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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS,

A.-VOLUME III.

Page 226. When publishing the Akmpundi plate of Virupakaha, I had to suspect its genuineness,

owing partly to the numerous mistakes which it contains, and mainly owing to thu

absence of any reference to this son of Rarihara II. in the published records of the

first Vijayanagara dynasty, The historical information conveyed by the plate is,

however, confirmed now from an unexpected source, In his Report on a Search

for Sanskrit and Tamil Manuscripts (p. 90), Mr, Seahagiri Sastri, Professor of

Sanskrit at the Madras Presidency College, has published extracts from a Sanskrit

drama entitled Ndrtlyanivilasa. This drama was composed by a royal author

named VirupUksha, who was the sou's son (here the published reading pv,tro t

*

son,'

has to bo corrected into pautrd,
'

son's son
1

)
of king- Bukka, the daughter's Boa of

king Kama, and tlw son of king Harihara. Of Vh'upafoha it is further said that

ho was the lord of the Kaniata, Tuudira, Chola and P&ndja countries, ikafc he

planted a pillar of victory in the island of Simhala (Ceylon), and that lie -was

devoted to Ik- performance of the
*

sixteen gTcat gifts.

'

In describing the genealogy

of YMpaksha and Inn conquests, the llampundi grant and the drama

NiiTdyanfoildta are practically at one with each other. The performance of the

4

sixteen great gifts/ which is mentioned in the latter in connection, with

Virupabha, is attributed in the former to his father, There is no doubt whatever

as to tho identity of fcho author of the Sanskrit drama in question with prince

VirupakBha of the iktmpundi ffrant, The former is more explicit
in describing his

relationship to king Rama, inasmuch as he is there called
t

the daughter's son
'

of

long Rama, while the latter simply says that his mother Malladevi belonged to 'the

family of Kiimadeva,' It may therefore be concluded that Ramadeva, whom

I proposed to identify y/ith the Tadava king Ramachandra (above, Vol. IIL p, 225),

had a daughter named MalladSvi, who married Harihara IL of the first

Vijayanagara dynasty, and that prince VirupaMa, who was bom of this marriage,

made extensive coa^uosttj
in Southor$ India,-V, Venkayya,

Page 36?, artidG
'

Ariya,-Pillai' for m t
>
read gweew,

372, line H,/o/- Jiaa-kalpa, read Jiua-kalpa.

13 from tha bottom, read 'Kadamba, s, a, Kadamba,'

B.-VOLUME IY,

195 1, 10 ff. ^r - Bamayya has kbdiy informed me (through Dr. Bultzsch), that the

correct spelling of the modern name of the village is Denduluru, not Deudalta, as

given In Mr. Sewell's Lists of Antiquities. As regards the identification of other

localities mentioned in the Chikkulla plates, Mr. Sewell has been the first to

write to me that Rvirva (in line 20) might be the village
of

c Kaw#lah'

(Rayirela) on the north bank of the river Krishna, just at the top of its great bend,

long. 80 10' B., lat. 16 50' N. The same identification was afterwards suggested

by Dr. Fleet and by Mr. Ramajya, Mr, Ramayya further writes that about siz

miles to the east of Ravirela there is the village of Navabupeta, with a temple of

Soman&thaBvamin which may bo the S&tnagirig varanatha temple in Hue 23 of the

inscription, Thy country in wiach the villuKes wer<j situated is
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(,n line 19) . This Mr. Batuayya believes to "be tlie more modern Ndtcwdda,
" which

is mentioned in an inscription of Saka 1123 ab Bezvada, in which the donor is

described as Ndtavddi Rnfaadfaar8,jultt t
i,e, Rndradevar&ja of Natavada. Thti

capital of this chief was Madapalla or Madapalli, and there is a village of thia name,

reported to contain the ruins of an old fort, close to the west of Madhira, a station

of H. H. the Nizam's State Railway, and not far from Kondapalli.'* F, Kielhorn.

Page 206, line 8 of the text. I have altered the original reading -Panfai-dtpalarmahipatayu

to -Pdntiy-Qtkala-makigata'yQ) which on page 207 1 have translated by
"
the P&ndya

and Utkala kings ;" bat I was wrong, The original reading Pdn$y-6tpala is correct,

and the translation should have been
"
the Pandya and king Utpala*

"
TTkpala is

another name of the Param&ra king Munja, who is mentioned under that name

alao in line 42 of the Kautberii plates of Vikramditya V. (Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI.

p. 23, where he is described as Itavwrishd, i,e,, kavtndrah^ and in the Miraj

plates of Jayasiniha II. and the Yeur Inscription of Vikraraaditya VI. (ibid.

Vol. VIII. p. 15, where the test has Utkala with the various reading Tftpala),

S
1

. Kielhorn.

342, text line 43, for -bhara-bhlr-, vend -bhara-bhar-.

350, last line, /or eon, read grandson.

361, line 3, for Ahhata, read Abiafca.

368, article
<

Digambara,' for 286, read 28n.

., 377, line 9 } after Kulottunga-R&jendra-Ch6daraia, add do.

384, 13, for Odu-nadn, read Othi-n&du,

386, 3, 7, /or Pratipa, read Pratipa.

C. VOLUME V.

Page 1 andposswn. .For Patje'ria, <rea,& Padaria
;
see J. JR. A, 8, 1898, pp. 526 and 580.

15, line 5 from the bottom, /or full-moon read ne^-moon.

20, line 12 from the bottom, for Yikramaditya (V,), read Vikromaditya (IV.).

}) 22, line 17, /or dftraO&d&tf, read ^dadevi.

28, line 16, after
' the eleventh, tithi,' insert

'

o the bright fortnight,'

87, line 15 from the bottom, /or Saakh/ da, read Sankheda,

r, 47, text of H., line 7, for er?ippax=, read erivippar=.

56, footnote 12, for p. 311, read p. 319,

H 64, text line 141, read
^cfffsf,

68, line 6, /or Adayani-, read Adavani- .

91, text liue 232, read vfaqsf.

v 120
5
footnote 6, lina 2, for

'

goddess at fortune,' read
c

goddess of fortune/

168, npte &* Aa regards the ^andiSvara day or tithi t
Mr. Bice has drawn my attention to o.

note "by him, overlooked by me, in his Insert, at Srav.-BeL Intrcd, p. 20 (note 3),

From the information given 'by him there, it appears that, in a Jain record, any
such expression aa *'

iiha first ITandiSyara day, or the first day of the NandSSvara,"

would denote the day of the eighth 'tithi of the bright fortnight of the month

AsHadha, Earttika, or PhMguna, as the case may be, but that any such expression

as
" the chief Kandisvmu day, or ilie chief day of the Nandtevara,

"
might, perhaps,

rather denote the day of &e full-moon tithi if tlie flcmdifaara-pujn ended -mth

asiy "very special obseryaaioes on that day.
* J, F, F.

v,
1S^ 'oae & from the bottom, for inscriptions, read inscription

f> 189, line 11, for Bashiappa, read Hishiyappa,

229, Hues 26* 27* It may "be noted that the vords in the original, which have been rendered

by "a very Bilipa in, generosity, a very Cbamp&pati (Karna) in truthfulness/' aro
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I age 233, the last line but one, for one thousand trees, read four thousand trees*

r> 238, line 20, for 'in kdlavan, line 19,' read *in dharmmavan, line 93, as contrasted with

dJiarminamam, line 90,'

3 , 246, test lines 22, 23, for adiy=a gaihika, read adiy^ag=ailiika.

55 24V, text line 32-33. It -was not noticed that kurushvatha is not a correct form or

combination. If the ahshara after kurushva ia an imperfectly formed th^ as it

seemed to be, we can only conclude that the composer was using kuruskm atha,

and, misled by the metre, carelessly combined them into kurushvaflio, instead of

kurus7iv=dlha r But it now seems more likely that the composer wrote foiriifhva

va'i
; that the writer wrote hurushva v, omitting the subscript stroke wl.ich would

turn ve into vai
;
and that the engraver'did not complete the u> and did not cut clearly

the superscript e, of which some indications can be detected.

test line 37, for mum-kott=it-av[u*]d-avudu, read mum-kottad=avad-(ivudu. Also,

for Bana-Dinisala
> read Ban-[a*]di-nikhila, I am indebted to the courtesy of

Mr. H. Krishna Saatri for this, and for several other suggestions, some of which I

find it most convenient to acknowledge by connecting with them hia initials in

brackets. J. F, E.

248, text line 42, for meyi-gaydane
5

,
read meyi-g[e]ydane

6
;
and in note S substitute Read

tney-geydane, which seems to mean, somehow or other,
" did he shrink ?

"

;J
in the latter part of note 4, substitute In what follows, read gay-gondane, for kay-

gondane, key-gontfane, "key-hontfane, Are is are (4), 'hesitation, doubt.
'

249, text line 52, for dole(li)t4si, read d&r-lat-asi. (H. K. S.)

,, text line 62. It might perhaps be better to take dkhydna as a mistake for dkhydtaj

and, further on, to analyse the text into dhdtri par-dhri(hri)tey=dget (H. K. S.)

250, note 14, for ji-nn> read ftrnn.

., 252, text line 94, the correotion of vakyamgalum into vakyaihgalam is not necessary*

(H. K. S.)

,. text line 99, for tavanidhiy=amt=am, read tavanidhiyam tam, (H. K, S.)

,
text line 100, for idir-erdda, read idir-erdcl[u*]. (H. K. S.)

,, 255, line 1, "the congregation (of Jaivas on the earth") has beon afflicted amcD^ the Jains

and Buddhists." There is a difficulty here in connection with the word utkata,

qualifying samaya, which latter word may mean either
'

congregation' or 'time.*

Mr. H. Krishna Sastri considers that, instead of connecting utkaja with it3

meanings of
{

uneven, difficult
; intoxication, pride ; affliction,' it is better to take it

in its meaning of '

mad, furious.' In this case, the translation would be " there

became a mad or furious congregation or time among the Jains and

Buddhists ;" or freely,
" an opportunity arose for the Jains and Buddhists to

become furious (and aggressive)."

256, line 1, in accordance with the corrected reading in line 37 of the text, notified above, for

the devout Ganas Bana and Dinisalaj and so many others, read Bana and all the

other numerous devout Qanas.

,
line 16 ff,, "While the disciples were saying," eec, Mr. H, Krishna Sastri has sent au

interpretation of the firat part of this verse, which has given the clue to a better

rendering of it, Regarding are-gayi-gothdane and meyi-gaydane, see the

corrections, notified above, for text line 42, and notes 4 and 5, on page 248. In

0o$cwe, nodidawe, geydane, and pardane, the e, $, is the particle of questioning,

not of emphasis It is better to take Mrpw in its meaning of '

sharpness,' than in

ita meaning of valour.' The proper nominative for enutath is, of course,
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And we must find iihe verb for bhaktw in
Idlye, which, therefore, is not the dative

of Ul,
'

a sword,' but is from Ml> as the later (and now customary) form of bdl
t

'

to live, to live prosperously, happily,
1

with gr0,an optional affis for the third persort

of the imperative, Tho translation, then, will be : Did he hesitate ?
;
did he

draw the swoi-d simply to gaze at it ?
; fearing the sharpness of it, did ha shrink ?

;

did he look for calamity (i.e.
did he anticipate evil in the shape of failure to win

his wager) ?
; (

jVo !
; fart), in the very act of saying

"
May (all) believers prosper !/'

Bama, that man of ability, etc,

'ape 256, note 4, tfa following my l& added ; In line 24 of the T&dal record
qf

A.D. 1123

(lnd> Ant. Vol. XIV, p, 17), mention is made of k^w/tmi Ian, "the raging

Marl" 4nd in line 48 of a Balagami inscription of some date after A.D. 1054

(P, S, 0.-0. hssrs. No, 158, and see Mysore Imrs.
p, 124), in a

long
and curious

description of the five hundred Siidwws of Ayyavoje, we have the phrase Uha,

Jfurii/fl[A] chblla^tidttvarum b&ha Em^msidir-ggohnruni^ who make the

departing Mfiri flee confusedly in all directions, and who confront the coming Mari,"

T , 257, line 10, in accordant with the corrected md>w$ iti tine 52 of the fsuf, notified above,

for the friend of ihose vho swing the sword in
seizing

the wives of inimical kings,

read whose Mend
(assistant) in seeing the wives of inimical kings is the sword

of his awn which is (as lithe) as a
creeper*

the last paragraph, If the alteration suggested for line 62 of the text, and noted above}

is adopted, (in favour of which it may be said that dUt^pa, with the long X
would be a more correct word for

(

king 'than <Mytpo, with the short
i),

the

translation would be :

" When (WMHIJ) kings, who were possessed of glory and

renowned fame said valour, and whose prowess has been recited in
stories, had passed

away in the lineage
of the Chalukya kings which caused itself to be called the

chief ornament of the Lunar Bace, and when the earth had (fora tine) been

seized by others, then Tailapa (IL), who may be called,
"

etc, And, in that cage
s

note 5, on page 2W, should be cancelled, On the other hand, the actual ivaclina is

_afc%ana,not tiWw/ate; and a Tailapa (who, however, maybeTaila III.)- was

occasionally quoted as an instance; see the example given under sutra 11 7 of

Kesirlija's SMwmnidargana, p.
142,

u
the sword of tho arm of Tailapa caused

itself to be called the ftudra who is the fire that is to destroy the iroril''

258, lines 14 to 16, Mr, H, Krishna Saatri considers that, for "(to rvstrnin him from

altogether too wsoBstive wiigiiQst.s)" we should adopt the
explanation

"
(that is to

ay, was always holding him
ti$htt dinging tightly to 7um, was always -remaining

with /ww),"

259, last line, and page 260> line 1, for and, to shew that there-is no doubt about this, he 1

quotes ihe sayings of Maun of former tiiues, otZ, in mrdme with the rmwl
Q% HIM 9i of

theM (toe obone), and the
precepts of Mann have Haid, in former

times, that there ia no doubt about this being the case
; and cancel note 1 on

page 260,

260, line 16 f., /or Saying "(is) I am thus f, ^onowsfy) a very treasury of austerities

directed towards Hara, any email efiort is ru> (bwmwg tc we)," Bfima, etc ti read

Having acquired a very treasury of atisteriiiea in !Tara (u,, having practised oreat

austerities in his devotion to Eara) :
and bviag (done so in mh a way that ho)

caused it to be said that his seal was not small, Eama, etc.

line 19,-Mr, H, Krishna Sastriremarh that it would be no credit, from the
stand-point

of a Hindu, to build a temple with contributions from kim?3, and that tho

translation should bo : Not spending (m vain) even so much as a ?j%a
2
^hieh the-
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devotees, staling
in front

(of ftru), gave
with revorcncs for

(ftj Wditjj of)
the

temple,
and not

goinjf
to the

longs
and with

hnmility iniporiiming
Hum

(fi)f

wato'toftoiw), throudi the ineshanutible favour,4
/ w '

263,
let lino 6,-Mr, H, Krishna Sastii considers that it is not

necessary
to correct

ttfl-w'ib into tofl-Di'dta, which late word assnines an
adjective

ksed
upon

MM with wlil in the sense of
'act, action,

1

And dMda, with the
meaning

'who has
acquired (ik Mi of) giving

1

or 'who bestow gifts,

1

can be justified bv* / v U 0' |] J

the
analogws words W-A,

'

a man who has acped fame,

1

and wyiWa,
'one who has attained the

primo
of life

1

(for
these two words, see Eittd's

Kannada-Engliah Dictionary,)
and UieYMiciiflnW, 'bestowing; freedom, reposa,

tasures
1

(see Monier-fillks' Unit Dictionary),

text line 7, /or noppada
13

puruto,

Mtel3,-(H.K, S,),-ItE
V

any forms from mh or nil
introducing

an
r, perhaps

we
onght

to consider

the text contains a mistake for
lujpajn,

atlier than for
norpiufa,

A A j 1> 1 Pi t A I I

u 261,
linos io to

il, MI dtconliMWw iw corrected
rfidiltiij

fo Iw 7
oj

ab, rod who is devoted to the water-lilies that are the feet of
spiritual precep-

tors,- ?ho is a man
possessed

of the
very greatest

resoluteness such as is not seen





VOLUME V.

No, L- THE ASOKA EDICTS OF PADEEIA AND HIQLIVA.

BY & BiJHLER, PHD,, ILD,, O.LE.

HREE two new As&ka edicts of Paderia and Nigliva are edited here
according to inked

JL
sstampages, furnished by their discoverer, Dr, A, A, Fiihrer, who found the second in

March 1895 and the first in December 1896, Both come from the Nepal Terai, where Kfigliva is

situated 38 miles north-west of the Uska Bazar station of the Bengal and North-Western

Railway, in the Nepalese tahsil Taulihvk of the zillah Butaul.
1 Padria lies two miles north

of the Nepalese tahsil Bhagvanpur of the same zillah, and according to Dr, Fiihrer's estimate

about thirteen miles from Nigliva.
3 Both are incised on mutilated stone

pillars, and the

Paderia edict, which was found three feet below the surface of the ground, is in a state of

perfect preservation, while that of Nigliva has suffered a great deal on the left side and has

lost the first five letters of line 3 as well as the first seven of line 4.

The characters of the two edicts agree exactly with those of the north-eastern
pillar-

edicts of Radhia, Mathia and Rampurva,
3 And their language is the MSgadhi of the third

century B.C., which is found also in the other
pillar-edicts, in the Kalsi, Dhauli-and Jaugada

versions of the rock-edicts, in the two Bainit and the Sahasram edicts, in the
cave-inscriptions

of Barabar, and in the S6hgaur& copper-plate, and which may be recognised by the invariable

substitution of la, for n and of m for M, by the nominatives singular in e, and by the word

blda, for &a. A peculiarity
which re-occurs only in the north-eastern pillar-edicts, is the

comparatively frequent shortening of final d in
jJM/flcZfw'rtfl, Wjta, fltatia and MUpita. New

words and forms, not found in the other ASoka edicts, are athabUyiye (Pad&ria, 1. 5), Aqfoha

(Pad&ia, 1, 2;Nigl!va,L3), ubal&e (Padfeia,!. 4), usapdpte (Padte, 1, 3; Nigllva, 1, 4),

Bh&gmm (Paderia, 1, 4), maUyite (Paderia, 1, 2
; Nigliva, 1, 3) and vigadM (Padfoia, 1, 3),

to which may be added the names of Kondhmana (Nigliva, 1, 2), 'Lmmmig&ma (Paderia,

1, 4)
and Sakyamni (Paderia, 1, 2), The wording of the two inscriptions agrees very closely,

and leaves no doubt that they were incised at the same time, It makes also the restoration

of the lost portions
of the Nigliva edict easy and absolutely certain,

4

1 See Dr, Fuhrer's Annul Ffogrw Report for 1894-95, paragraph 3,

1
I take this and all other details about the localities from a memorandum, kindly furnished to me by

l)r. tfiihwr.

s

Ep, hd Vol. IL p.
245 ff,

* See below, p. 6, notoa 1 and 2,

I
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The great importance of the Paderia inscription for the topography of ancient India and

the sacred history of the Buddhists has heen fully recognised by Dr. Fiihrer, who has

discussed it in an article in the Pioneer of December 1896, l
Ifc fixes with absolute certainty

the situation of the garden of Lumbini where according to the Buddhist tradition priuce

SiddMrfcha was born, No adverse criticism can shake the evidence of the repeated assertion ;

" Here Buddha Sakyamuni was born," and :

" Here the worshipful one was born," as well as

of the mention of Lumminig&ma,, the first part of which name agrees withlwm&wtin accordance

with the analogy of Pali ammo, for awbd and dramma'tia for dhnibana. Even the possible,
but

a priori improbable assumption that the pillar might have been brought to Pade"ria from some

other place,
is barred by the fact mentioned by Dr, Fiihrer-, that the site is still called Bummm*

d&, and by the evidence of Hiuea Tsiang The Chinese pilgrim,
2 as Dr, Fiihrer has duly

noted, mentions the pillar aa standing close to four Stupas, the ruins of which are still extant,

He further says that it was broken in the middle through the contrivance of a wicked dragon ;

and its upper part actually seems to have been shattered by lightning, which the Buddhiats

ascribe to the anger of the Mgas, called
f

dragons
'

by the Chinese. If Eiuen Tsiang omits to

mention (he inscription,
the reason is no doubt, PS Dr. Fiihrer thinks, that it was covered at the

time of hia visit by an accumulation of debris. As stated already, it -was found three feet below

the ground, and the portion of the pillar which was visible on Dr, Fiihrer's arrival, a piece only

nino feet high, is covered with pilgrims' records, one of which was incised about A.D. 800, It is

evident that the As6ka inscription
must have been covered at least at that date.

The Padaria edict, of course, fixes also the site of Eapilavastu and of the sanctuaries

in its neighbourhood.
Eahien says

3 that the Lumbiid garden lies 50 li or, adopting Sir A,

Cunningham's reckoning,
4

8J miles east of the capital of the Sakyas, and Dr. Fiihrer has

found its extensive ruins eighteen miles north-west of Paderia "between the villages of Amauli

and Bikuli (north-east)
and R&mghat on the Banganga (south-west),

*'

covering a space

gevea miles long and from three to four miles broad. The country of the Sakyas, it now appears,

has been looked for too far south by Sir A. Cunningham and his assistants. Sir A.

Cunningham's error has been caused by the vague statements of the Chinese pilgrims, who

both say that in travelling from SrSvastl to Kapilavastu they went south-east, As he had

discovered by epigraphical evidence6 the identity of SravaBti with the modern Set or Sahet-

Mahe't between Akaona and Balrampur, it was but natural for him to infer that Kapilavastu

must lie either in the 3aati district or in Gr&rakhpur, Nevertheless, the town lay much further

north, and it may be pointed out that its real position agrees with the hints, given in the

Ceylcraese
canonical books. According to the Ambattla-SuttoP the banished SODS of Ikslivaku

or Ckkaka settled yaitha Himaixintap(tss3 pSkharamyd tir$ mo,M sdkasando
;

" where there was

a great grove of &&<* trees (Teotona grandis) on the bank of a lake (situated) on ike slopes

of the Ewu&aya." This description fits the Nepalese Terai better than the absolutely flat

districts of Basti and G6rakhpur,
7 which are still some distance from the hills. The fact that

the Sakyas were real jungle-Bajputs is not without importance for their history and tho

explanation of their curious customs. It makes their assertion that their ancestors were forcibly

1
Compare nlso my remarks in the Anzeiger der pkilAist, Classe der Wiener AJcadsmie, January 7, 1897i

and M. Bavth in the Journal det Bwante, 1897, p. 65 fl.

'
%tffcv,Vo1 It p. 26. a

2Wi>taj p. 67 (Leggo).
* Ancient

Geography, p. 416,

1 Jrofc. Sortwy Keportfi "Vol. I. p B 355) ; compare also the soeond inscription, found by Dr. Hoey, J<2. Ant,

Vol.XVIILp.61S.
* DigfaMMya, iii. 1,15 (Vol. 1, p. 92, of Bhys Davids ard S. Carpetifcer's edition).

1
li&$erid Gazetteer of India (1st ed,)f Vol. I. p. 493 :

"
It (Bag ti) has a mean height of only 326 feet

above ttie sea leveUnd no natural elevations of any description diversify its surfitce." Vol. HI, p. 440 : "The

district of G6rakhpur Hes immediately south of the lower Himalayan slopes, but forms itself a portion of the

grefrt
alluvial plain . 4 * No greater deration tlian a few sand hills breaks the mouotony of its

level 8urface.
fl> l
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ejected from the more civilised districts in the south veiy credible, though the truth of the

cause of their banishment, stated in the Buddhist work quoted above, may be doubted,

Further, their isolation in the jungles may haye led, as the canon alleges, to their custom of

endogamy, so repugnant to all Rajputs and to all the higher castes in India. And this custom,

not their pride of race, as they themselves asserted, was no doubt the reason why the

other royal families of Northern India did not intermarry with them, This isolation and the

consequent estrangement from the rest of the Hindu population probably accounts also for

their disinclination, mentioned in the Ambattha~8tttfa
t
to show hospitality to the Brahmans

who came to their settlement from Sravasfci or other parts of India. Their religion, however,

was Saivism and of the ordinary type of Hinduism, Hiuau Tslang
1 was still shown near the

eastern gate of Kapilavastu the old temple of Isvara, where the infant Sicldhartha was

taken by Ms father, because
"
the Sakya children who here seek divine protection always

obtain what they ask.
"

According to the legend the stone image then raised itself and

saluted the prince. Mr. Seal has correctly recognised that the scene is represented on the

Amarvatl Stdpa, The legend is therefore ancient and undoubtedly points to the conclusion that

Siva was the Madfaatd of the Salyas, Perhaps Dr, Fuhrer Trill pay special attention to this

temple, which certainly must be one of the oldest Sivite monuments of which we have

knowledge and possesses great interest for the history of the Brahmanical religions.

In addition to the ruins of Kapilavastu Dr. Fiihrer has also succeeded in tracing the site of

Kapeikia-BTabhiks,
2 the supposed birth-place of the mythical Bnddha Krakucfcelilianda, and

of the Stupa of his Nirvana, which is still eighty feet high, exactly in the position indicated by

Fahien,
8 wz. one ytjom or "7 miles" south-west of Kapilavaatu.

The important sites of

B&magr&ma and of KiiainftrS, whore Aso"ka's pillar
with an undated record of Sakyamuni's

Nirvana existed iiiHiuen Tsiang's time, will have to be looked for in the eastern portion of the

NepaleseTerai. If the direction given by the Chinese, east of Lumbini,-- is correct, Kusinara

cannot be identical with Kasia in the Gdrakhpur district, where Sir A. Cunningham and

Mr. Carlleyle believed to have found its ruins.

The value of the Nigliva edict for the history of Buddhism has been pointed out in my

preliminary notice of the docuraont.
4 As the Stupa of Konakamana was "increased" or

enlarged for the second time in Asoka's fifteenth year, it would appear that the monument had

been erected before the beginning of the king's reign, or before B.O. 259. K6nakanmna or

Konagamana belongs to the long series of purely mythical predecessors
of the historical founder

of Buddhism, The mythology of Buddhism must not only have boen developed, but the

myths must have been fixed locally, before it could occur to the Faithful to bnild Stupas in

honour of their heroes. It seems difficult to believe that all these stages of the development

could have been accomplished in a short time. As they had been completed in the first half

of the third century B.O,, it becomes probable that the origin of Buddhism lies very much

earlier aud that, therefore, it is impossible, as some scholars have done, to fix the Nirvana in

B.C. 350 or in B.C. 325. The remoter date, dr. B.C. 477, is, also on this consideration, the

more probable one, I regret that, when writing my first notice, I overlooked that the Stupa,

the pillar and its inscription are mentioned by Hniea Tsiang in the Siynki,
Vol. II. p, 19.

If I had noticed this, I might btwe announced at once that the site of Kapilavastu must

belooktdfor in its neighbourhood. Dr. Fiihrer, who years ago had shown Mr, Carlloyle's

identification of Bhuila with Kapilavasfcu
to be erroneous, apparently

found the passage and hence

gave expression to the expectation of discovering the Sakya capital near Bhagvanpur in his

it 7ol. II.
p, 23,

Regarding tliis identification see the number of the Anasigwdcrykil-Mst.Olatse
d& Winer AMemie,

quoted above,

8
Travels^ p. 64 (Legge).

* Wiener ZeitseMftfur die Ztnde des Morgwltndcs t
Vol. IX, p, 175 ft ; Academy, 1895, April 27,

S
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Progress Report of 1895-96, According to an article in tie Calcutta Englishman of June 1st

and extracts in the Journal of the MMb&ihi Society, Vol. V. pp. 82 and 83, Dr. L, Waddoll

made the same discovery in 1896, published it m the Englishman, and applied for permission

to proceed to Nepal.

As regards Asdka's hiafcory, the two edicts inform us that in the twenty-first year of

his reign lie went on a pilgrimage to the sacred places of the Buddhists situated in the

extreme north.. Very probably he visited on this occasion, as the legend in the Divydvaddna,

p. 388 ff, (Cowell and Neil), asserts, not only the Stupa of Konakaraana and the Lumbini

garden, hut also further east the site of Buddha's Nirvana and Ramagrama, and further

west Kapilavastu, the Stupas of Kraknchchhauda and the old towu of Sravasti, in several of

which localities, pillars vdtli his inscriptions were extant in Hiuen Tsiang's times. The

Archaeological exploration of the Nepalese Terai will "bring certainty on this point. Asoka's

route from P^aliputra towards the Terai is perhaps marked by the series of
pillars extending

from Bakhra near Vaisal! through Radbia and Mathia to Rampurva in the Ghamparan district,

most of which -were later on inscribed with the so-culled pillar edicts, The fact that Asoka

undertook sucli a journey may be interpreted as indicating that he was at the time a

believing Buddhist. But it may also be looked upon aa one of the dhammaydtds which, as the

eighth rock-edict says, he undertook regularly since the eleventh year of his reigu in order to

obtain enlightenment*

The two edicts tend also to show that the Nepal Terai formed part of ASoka's dominions.

This is indisputable if the Paderia inscription declares that the king remitted the taxes of the

village of Lummini, But even the mere fact that Asoka planted his
pillars all over the Terai

favours the view that it was subject to his rule.

OF THE PABERIA EDICT,'

1 Dev&na-piyena Piyadasina I&jina-vlsativas6bhisitena

2 atana-agacha mahiyite bida-Budhe-jate Sakyamuni-ti

3 sila'-vigsidabhi-cha' ialapita ailathabhe-cha usapapite

4 hida-Bhagavam-jate-ti Ltxmminig&me ubalike-kate

5 athabh&giye-cha [||*]

King Piyadasi, beloved of the gods, having been anointed twenty years, came [lj-

himself and worshipped [2], saying [3] ; Jlere Buddha Sakyamuni was born." And be

caused to be made a stone (slab) bearing a big sun (?)[4] ;
and he caused a stone pillar to be

erected [5], Because here the worshipful one was bora, the village of Lummini has been

made free of taxes and a recipient of wealth [6].

BEMABKS.

1. Ag&ohto stands for Pfcli dgaohoka, Sanskrit dgatya> }
and shows the substitution, frequent

in the Prakrits, of a single consonant for a double one as well as the then necessary

lengthening of a preceding short vowel,

2. MaUyite stands for maUyit&M* The construction is the JJiiM prayfigo,, and the literal

translation ;

"
it has been worshipped," or

"
worship has been performed." The verb maUi/ in

the sense of 'to worship' occurs also iu Sanskrit; see the larger St* Petersburg Dictionary, s, v

1 The words connected by hypbenaare written continuously in the text

a The figures within crotalieta refer to the remarks given bdor,
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3. Ti, rendered here by
*

saying/ may of course also be translated by 'for
'

or because,'

4. The translation of vigadabhi is not certain. It may be a word governing sild, and

a technical term of nnknown meaning. My translation is based on the supposition that it is

a compound adjective, qualifying silo, and equivalent; to Sanskrit mkafdlhri. Vikcttdbhri might

be represented in a Prakrit dialect of the Pali type by viyndMU, which would become

vigadabhi according to the popular spelling of the edicts. For go, instead of ka occurs in

Amtiyoga (Kalsi edict ii, 1. 5, ed. xiii. 2, 1. 9) for Amtiyoka, (in the other versions), in logo,

(Jaugada sep. ed, ii. 1, 7) for loka, and in adhigwha (Bairat i, 1. 6) for adhikritija. And da

instead of ta is found in antbavajikd (Allahabad, queen's edict) and ambdvadikya (Delhi

Sivalik pillar-edict vii, 2, 1. 2) for Pali ambavdtikd, in Ehasikada (Cunningham, Sdnchi Stupa, i.

No. 156) for kata, and in apadihata on the Indo-Grecian coins for Pali apatfhata and Sanskrit

apratiliata.
If my transliteration vikatdbhri is correct, the second part of the word must be

either abhri or abhra. The first will not do on account of its meaning }
and the second will

suit only if it is taken to mean ' the sun,' which meaning is assigned to abhra in the Eo$as.

A stone slab, bearing a large representation of the sun, might have been put up in the

Lumbini garden in order to indicate that Sakyamtmi claims to be arkabandhu or ddityabandhu,

a scion of the solar race of Ikshvaktt. Professor Pischel, whom I consulted regarding the

three difficult Jiapax legomena of this inscription, takes the word differently. He says :
"
I

suspect that vigadaM is the Sanskrit vigardabhL According tc He'nrichandra, ii. 37,

gardabha becomes in Prakrit gaddaha or gaddaha. In Marathi it becomes gddhava and ia

according to Molesworth also a terra for a rude block or a rough atone,' Hence vigad<fabhi

might mean *

finely wrought, polished/ or something like it. Literally it would be 'not so

uncouth as a donkey.'
"

5. Usapdpite is equivalent to Pali ussdpito and Sanskrit uGhohhrdpitali. For the double

pa compare UJchapdpitd, Delhi Sivalik pillar-edict vii. 2, 1. 10, and Pali vinnapdpe'ti,

6. I here adopt M. Earth's rendering, published in the Journal des Savants, 1897, p, 73.

M. Barfch explains ubalike, in accordance with a suggestion of M. Senart, as equivalent to

Sanskrit *udbalikah and derives athabhdgiye from arthabhdga* The explanation of the second

word is unobjectionable and ia supported, as M. Earth, points out, by the statement of the

Divydvaddna (p. 390), according to which Afi6ka presented on his visit to Lumbinivana one

hundred thousand (suvarnas) to the people of the country. The identification of ubatike with
*
udbalikah, which was suggested to me also by Professora Leumann'aud Oldeuberg, offers some

difficulties. Taken as a Bahuvrihi compound, *udbalikah would mean ndbhutah or udastah

balih yasya sah, 'rich in taxes' or 'with raised taxes," in accordance with the analogy of

utp&ksha, utpucJicWidj
1

udagra, udambhaS) etc. And as far as I knowa there is no Bahuvrihi in

which ut is used in the sense of muUa, Taken as a Tatpurusha, irregularly enlarged by the

addition of fe<v*dfca^(fca) must stand, according to the Kdtikd, loo. cit., for taleh utkrdntah,
1

one who has left the taxes ;' compare also the numerous analogous compounds like uchchhrin-

Wiala, utpuchch'hQ,, utsfara, udbila, udvdsa, unmdra, etc. The use of * udbalikah in the sense of

*

exempt from taxes
' would therefore be unidiomatio, and it is not supported by any -analogies,

as compounds like *utkara for akara or nishkara,
* udrina for annna or whrnna, and

* uchchhulka are not found. Perhaps it will be better to explain ubalilte, as Mr, Tawney has

suggested to me, by
*
avabalikah or

*
apabaltkahi regarding the contraction of ava and apa to

o, tt or u in Pali, see E. Miiller, Simplified Pdli Grammar, p.
42 f,

TEXT OF THE SIGUJVA EDICT.

1 Devanam-piyena Piyadasina lajina-chodasavasS, . . t . n ,
3

2 Budhasa Kon^kamanasa thube-dntiyam vadhite

1 See the Kanlcd on F&^ini, vi, 2, 196. a
Keatore
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atana4gacha-mahiyite

4 papite
3

[H*]

TEAHSLA.TI03ST.

King Piyadasi, "beloved of the gods, having been anointed fourteen years, increased for

the second time the Stupa of Buddha Konakamana [1] ;
and having been anointed [twenty

years], he camo himself and -worshipped; [and] he caused [a stone pillar to be erected].

EBMAEK,

1. With the form Komltar/iana for Pali K&ndgamowa compare Uakd (K&lsi edict xiii. 2,

1. 7) and Maka (ShfrbMzgarh5 edict xiii, 1. 10) for the Greek M.agas, as well as Amtekittfr

(Grirnar od. siii, 1. 8), Amtikini (Shfchfcazgarhi ed, xiii, 1. 10} and Amtekine (Kalsi ed. xiii. 2,

1. 7) for the Greek Antigenes,

No, 2. YEKKBBI ROCK INSCRIPTION" OF THE TIME OF PULIKESIN II.

BY J. F, FLEET, PnD., C.I.B.

Yakkeri is a village about four miles towarda the north by east from Saundatti, tlie

chief town of the Parasgad taluka of the Belgaum district. The record is engraved on a
rock in a glen, somewhere about a, mile or a mile and a half to the north-east of the village*

Tho existence of it was brought to my notice in December, 1894, by Venkangauda "bin

Yellapagauda, of the neighbouring village of Hull, I edit it from ink-impressions which
Dr, Hultzsch was kind enough to obtain for me.

The whole writing covers an area about 7' 2" broad by 3' 11'' high. About two feet of
the breadth, however, are occupied by the benedict!ve and imprecatory verses, which statJcL

on the proper right of the essential part of the record : to avoid reducing the scale of tlie

collotype too far, it has not been thought necessary to include them in the Plate
;
but ttia

mt'of 67wAia, line 13, is discernible just before the commencement of line 3; and the marks
below it represent, imperfectly, parts of the word pWai, line 14. The characters are
of the regular typo, for the locality, of the period to which the record refers itself, wz. the
first half of the seventh century A,D, ; and they are boldly formed and well cut. They
include numerical symbols in lines 5, 7, 8.

3 The size of the ordinary letters ranges from

1 Restore vtaativaaAbhwhm. At the beginning of tbe line a remnant of the long i seems to be visibly
so is a portion of the fourth letter.

3 Restore stl&t&&b&cK& usapdpite, according to the PaflMa edict.

3 In Hue 5 we have, for '

four,* the symbol which Pandit BhfcgwanlaJ Indraji has given in Ind. Ant. Vol. .

p. 44, col. 4, from the Guptfi records j but it aeema pronounceable a? pfea or $"hra rather than Atca.~~> In tbe
aavne line we have, for

'
five/ the symbol Tvhich the Pandit has given in col, 5 of his Table (see the central one of:

the three forms) from the VaiabM plates ; he admitted that it looks like m2 (as it does here), but held that It i

only a corruption of tr&. It must be noted that, in the collotype published herewith, tbe symbol has not come <xut
well from tlie ink-impression (ou the whole, the better of the two) which 1 selected for reproduction ; tbe lower
aide-stroke, to the right from the bottom part of the aktfaum, shows only faintly : in the other impression, tbe
aMara is qnifee clear and unmistakable ; and thei 3 it distinctly reads aa In the same Hoe, again, we have
for eight,' a symbol which, in the side-stroke to the loft from the top ofthe a&skm, in the down-stroke on

right from the end of tbe top-stroke, and in the line across the centre of the bodj of the alc$hvra, differs a
deal from any of the forms given by the Pandit and interpreted by him asAw or hr& In line 7 we have,
1

fifty,
1
a symbol fwm which the symbol given by the Pandit in col, 5 of bin Table, from the Valabhi plates,

*

.v
very easily have been derived by corruption. But, whereas he held that Ma symbol is a corrupted form of <fchts

, tamed the wrong way, weesatt to have here clearly the afahaw 6a. And 1 notice that Mr. Beada.il
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(in the pa, of nrupa, line 1) to 2J" (in the bha, of bhagavato, line 4), The toi of

rdjya-M, line 2, is 5J-" high, The language is Sanskrit
; and, except for the two tone-

dictive and imprecatory versesj the whole record is in prose. The record was composed,

however, by someone who had a very imperfect knowledge of the language, and who could

neither construct his sentences properly nor even spell correctly, I have noted, in and below

the text, a few corrections of the more simple kind. But, from udifa, line I, to r%e, line 4, the

whole text requires emendation : either the whole must be turned into a compound,* in which

case, we must read (line 2) prithivi-svami, and (line 3) prikhivy-apratiratlia, and irtmt
;

or else mahdrdja (line 4) must be turned into the genitive, mahdrdjasyn, and we must read

(line 1) prasutasyu and bMtasya, (line 2) svdmmaft and rdjya-riyah, and (line 3)

mandalasija, apratirathasya, and tirimatah. In respect of orthography, the only point

calling for special notice is the unnecessary insertion of the amisvdra before the nasals in

wmnfa, line 1 (twice), sdmamnfa and mamndala, line 3, pamnoha,, lines 5 and 6, pumnyant,
lines 6 and 9, painnchdsat, line 7, and vasumndhardfri, line 16.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the Western Chalukya king PulikSsin

II. 1 It is dated in one of his regnal years ;
but all that can be made out here is a numerical

symbol which, if we contrast it with the symbol for
'

eight
'

which we have in line 5, must, I

suppose, be interpreted aa meaning
'
six :' just before it, there is an illegible ahhara, which may

be either the syllable ni or ndm of samvatsardm or samvatsardndm, or a numerical symbol

meaning 'ten,'
'

twenty,
'

or some higher figure: the date mentions also the full-moon tithi,

of the month Karttikn,
;
but it does not include any details that admit of calculation. The

object of the inscription was to record that certain lands, in certain towns, were the

property of the god Mahadeva (Siva).

Mention is made of villages or towns named Benlra, Dtmtipura, and Agariyapura, and

perhaps Kpishnapura ; but these places cannot now be traced on the map.
* * * * #

About four feet away to the left of the above record, there is engraved on the rock, in

similar characters, another inscription, of four short lines, covering an area about 2' 0'' broad

by 1' 10'' high. The first line of it is illegible, The remainder speaks of four nimrtanas

of land at a place named, apparently, Sindavalaga.

TEXT,3

1 Om3 Svasti Anuru(lilha-shnrit*-6dita-nru(nri)pa-vamnsa-prasuta sva-vamnsa-

lla(la)l&ma-bhutar dakshiiia,jatLa-

ha? found la uaed to denote
'

fifty* in a syllabic system in Malubar which has survived to even the present century

(Jvur. R. A, Sac,, 1896, p. 789 ff.) la line 8 we huve a symbol to which the closest resemblance that can be detected

in the Pandit's Table is to be 1 found in the centre one of the three symbols for
l

eight
'

given in bis col. 5, from the

VaLibbi plates (it must be noted that the faint line upwards from the right end of the lower part of the body of

the aksharii which appears in the collotype published herewith, is due to a depression in the atone; it is nut an

engraved part of the akshafa). But, in the fafe of the symbol for 'eight
1
which we have in line 5, it cannot- Ix?

taken as meaning 'eight,' And I can only take it as a symbol for 'six,
3

approximating to the symbol for that

numeral given by the Pandit in col. 3 of his Table, from the Kshutrapa coins and inscriptions. The Pandit

considerod that hia forms of the symbol for '

eight
'

are the ales^ara lira or hrd and that
'

six
J
is phra or phrd, or

some other akshara containing ph. Here, in this record, thu itktfirtra closely resembles hu; as it also does, to my
eyes, in the form pvcn by the Pandit in bia detailed account of the symbol for

'

eight
'

(loc. cit. p. 46); and

Mr. Hendall gives ha for f sis
'
in the syllabic system of Malabar inscribed by him.

1 Thnt the king mentioned is Pnlik^sin II., not his grandfather, of the same name, is shewn by, ainwi

other thine;", the use of the title Maharaja.
i From the ink-imwession. 5

Represented by a i lain symbol.
* Read durit. As regards tluj

following portion of the text, aa far as f&jy6 t
\\w 4, aee the introductory

remarks.
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2 pri(pri)thivya[h*]
svimi chatnr.udadhi'mekhal-6parjjita-rajya-sri pratap-attisay-

6panatah 1 1

3 samagi-a^samamnta-mamridala pri(pri)thivyain=apratiratha
srimaiii Satyasraya-

Pulekesi-vallabha-

4 rnaharaja-r%e varttamane likhitam=iti [t*] BenlrS bhagavat6 Mahadevasya

mvarttanani

5 chatvari 4h || Dhuti-purS nivarttanani ashta 8h || Agariya-purS

niva[rttana]ni pamncha 5s

6 panasa-vriksha pamfobah
3

|| Krisiine(Bline) Harasena-matapitro[h*] pumny-opa-

chayaya De(?)varo(?jlaka-

7 hhumyam^cha
4 nivarttanani pamnohasat 50 H Yinita-vidagdha-Vaisikacharyy^na

stbapita . . ^hita [||*]

8 K^rttikasya punnimaaani
5 likhita prasaat^iti

5
||

Saihvatsara . , 67

rajya iti [|1*]

9 ls[a*]nena likhita [H*] Yad=atra pumnyam [ta]d=bhavatn
8 ...,.,.,

*

10 gane [H*]

11 [Ba]huhhir
9=vvasu.dha Mmkta

12 .... na,
10

Sagar-&dibhi[h*]

13 [yas]y[a] yn*ya yada hhumi-

14 a=tasya tasya
11 tadii phalam [!!^]

15 Sva-dattam para- [flat]t [am] va

16 y6 haruta va[su]ihndhaYam

17 shashti'Varslm-safhaarri] 111

18 narakfe paripachyatfi ]]

19 S[v]asty=a[stu le]khaka-va

TRANSLATION.

Om ! Hail ! The reign being onrrent of the Afct^t&ni/rt, tho glorious Satyasraya-

Pulekesia(II.), the favourite, who hag been born in a race of princes who rose to tho front by

confronting difficulties, who has become the forehead-ornament of his race, who is the lord of the

f whole] country of the region of the south, "who has acquired the sovereignty over the (whok

Garth) girt about by the four oceans, who baa bowed down the entire group of chieftains by the

excess of (/iis) process, (and) who has no antagonist (of equal power) in the world,
13 it is

written as follows :

To the divine (god) Mahadeva there belong four, (or m figures) 4, nimrtanas (of hn<l) at

(the village of) Benlra ; eight, S, nivarianas at the town of Dkutipura ; five, 5,
--'- --'--

a See page Gabovp, imte 3 3 Iload pttiifka.

* Head bMmydfli cka. 6 Read pfirntynrnvjii/'! m.

r> Rend pra!sastir*iti'
' See pnsre fi ah >vr, noir 3,

s Tlie va, of tins word was at first, omitted, and then was inserted below the line.

* Metre r Sl6ka (Annahtubh) ; nnd iit the following verso.

10
Perhivpg rdjdnaJi t by raietake for rdjabhih, WHS ongrnv-ed here-

11 There are two absharas below bhe to, of thi's word. The first of them is svet. What the other is, cannot

be made out. Theybave no connection with the text

ts Read Ukkalta-vadiakdbhydm.
13 This was an Ksirly Guptft epithet ; soe, f.(j.^ G-vpfft Inscripthnv, p, 14, and nnte 4, In tlir VTestorn

Chfilukya recwds, it occurs aho in Hue 5 of tho Kaira gi-anb of VijavavannarUja nf A t). G43 (/n, 4/. Vol. VI [.

p. 248},
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No.
3.] INSCRIPTIONS AT MANAGOLI.

Bur] Si" ^ treeS> at &3 tOWn f^^P^ ! d.* ff the town named) Krishna-
pura;, tt 50, mmtanas in the land called DSvaroJafca-lMmi (?), (which *, pantoi) fora f re%i U3 mwit f r ae pareuts of arasa- "0 * tte refin<"l "d cleverV w ,
Vaisildcharya there has been set up

(Line 8.) (This) praiastt has been written on the fnll-mooa tithi of (the month) Kftr-
ttika

;
the year 6 in the reign.' Written by Is4na. Whatever religion merit there is in this

iet it be . . . ,

'

(L, 11.) The earth lias been enjoyed by many [kings], commencing th Sagara ; whoso-
ever at any time possesses the earth, to him belongs, at that time, the reward (of making *fa
grant that u now recorded if he continues it) ! Whosoever confiscates land that has been givenwhether by himself or by another, he is cooked in hell for sixty thousand years ! Hail to the
writer and the reader !

No. 3.- INSCRIPTIONS AT MANAGOLI.

BY J. F. FLEET, PH.D., C.I.E.

Managoli3 is a village about eleven miles to the north-west of Bagewadi, the chief town
of the Bagewadi taluka of the Bijapur district, With the difference of the lingual n for the

dental w, its name occurs in the ancient records as Manigavalli (e.g., A. below, lines 18, 19) and

Mardmgavalli (e.g., ibid, line 17) ;
and we also have the SanskritisedformMamkyavalH, "the

village of rubies
"

(e.g., ibi&. line 20). From A. below, lines 18, 24 we learn that it was in the

group of towns and villages wnich was known as the Tardavadi thousand, and which took

its name from a town that is now represented by the small village of Taddew&di, the
e Tuddehwarree' and * Tudewadee

*
of maps, on the south bank of the BhJma, in the Indi

taluka, about thirty-seven miles to the north of Bijapur.
4 And line 54 of the same record

mentions it as an agratidra, ;
in consequence of which we may perhaps reckon it among

a
the

eighteen agrah&ras
"
'which are spoken of in other records.5

The records at Manag6H are on stone tablets which have been built into the walla of a

modern temple of Hanumat. I edit them from ink-impressions made bymy own man.

A, Of the time of Bijjala ; A.D. 1161.

The writing of this record covers an area about 2' 10
V
broad by 4' 6f" high, From

the beginning of line 36 to the centre of the last line, there is a fissure by which the tablet has

1 The word &rj

ishn&(s1i%6) seems to stand by mistake or ellipsis for

31

Or, perhaps,
" the year 16, or 26/

1

etc. ; see page 7 above.

* The *
Mungolee

'
of the Indian Atlas, sheet No. 57.

* See fad. ***. Vol. XIX. p. 269.

B
e.g.t

!$ nt> Vol. X. p. 1SS, and Vol XII, p, 47. They appear to have been towns of religious

importance, scattered over the Kanarese country. HAli, in the Belgaum distriett was. one of them ; nnd Nargond,

in DhfLrwar, was another. Others, perhaps, were pamba} in Dh^rwlr, Kurbet in Belgaura, and, Houvaqi in

Bijapur.

C
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been broken into two pieces : but even along this fissure there are but few letters that have been

destroyed; and the rest of the record is in a state of very good preservation. The sculptures

above it, at the top of the tablet, are, m the centre, a Unga, witli the sun and moon above it
;

on the proper right, a seated figure; and, on the proper left, a crooked sword, dagger, or knife,

and a cow and calf. The characters are Kanarese, of the regular type of the period to

which the record refers itself
;
and they are well formed and well executed throughout, They

include decimal figures in lines 39, 43, 46, and 60, and the distinct form of the lingual d all

through: the virdtiw is represented .sometimes bj its own proper sign, as in satiyol, line 4,

Mal
t
line 8, tiruvar, line 46, nad&sal, line 64, sthdadal, line 66, and samayamgal, line 67,

and sometimes by the sign for the letter M, as in pogalalu, lino 17, mathadidu., line 44, and

fcaj/i/flZui
line 52; cages in which the two methods of expressing it are pointedly contrasted,

are, end and main, lines 24 and 30, and padiml, mudul, badagal, paduvdu, mtidalu, and

ladagafa, lines 42, 47, and 48, The size of the letters ranges from about f
"

to f ", The

language is Kanarese.1 There are ordinary verses in lines 1 to 35, and some of the customary
benedietive and imprecatory verses in lines 55 to 59. We have the nominative plural ending
in

,
as in the modern or colloquial form of the language, in aynumaru, line 24, where

the metre shews that the M is to be pronounced ;
and with this we have to contrast the archaic

or stilted form aamayamgalt in line 67 : cases in which it is not certain whether the u is to be

pronounced, or whether it represents the virdm, are illustrated by pamditaru, line 50, and

feojfartt, line 67, as contrasted wiikpaMtiar, line 51, and fcoftar, line 67. The accusative singular

neuter in 9 occurs in gokulavam, line 59
; bat, otherwise, the archaic form in m appears

throughout, as in jasamaw, line 27, dspadamam, line 32, kaumdramam, line 44, and

oftamwiamani, line 54. IB respect of orthography, the only points that call for special notice

are (1) the use of n for n, throughout, as in dla&kriti, Hue 3, and wripatige, line 7
j (2) the

use of & for v in sebyam, line 24, and dibga, line 31
;

and (3) an affected use of the

Dravidian I in GMliikyar. line 5, and dlamltdrav, line 24,

The inscription is a record of the time of the Kalachurya king Bijjala. Before,

however, it proceeds to recite certain donations made in his
reign, it makes reference, in lines

1 to 59, to certain events of the time of the Western Chalukya king Perma-Jagadekamalla
H. In that part of the record, after some introductory genealogical and historical matters,

a register is made of certain grants which were bestowed by PermaJagadekamalla II. himself,

and hy other people, on the god Siva, in the form of the local god KalidSv&vara,
"
the

Siddhalinga of the south," of ManigavalK, The introductory part mentions a person named

Isvaraghalislsa, of the Harita gotra (line 16), who, it asserts, wag a Jagadguru, or leadino-

pontiff in the time of the Western Chalukya king Taila IL, and was endowed by that

king, at his coronation, with the town of Mammgavalli ; and in the lineage of this person
it places a certain M&dhava (line 20), who is to be identified with the Madiraja (line 37)
who held the post oE Mahdprabhu of the village at the time when the grants were made.

Tt farther tells us that the temple of Kalidevesvara, had heen built by a certain Basava (line

28) or Basavarasayya (line 30), son of Chandra or Chandiraja and Ohandrambike (line 28),
who belonged to the K%apaflfom (line 25) and was one of the five-hundred Mahdjanas or

Branfliajis

2
of Maaigavalli. And the occurrence of the names of Basava and Madirftja

in this Saiva record from the neighbourhood of Bagewadi, and in connection with the foundation

and endowment of a Mri^a-temple which was evidently of Borne considerable size and

repute, is rather suggestive of our having at last met with an epigraphic mention of the

1 JVorn line 42 onwards, there occur various technical terms and other words (some of them to be found

in othar records also), which are not given in diction arias, and the meanings of whiuh cannot afc present be made out,
3
Comparison of the expressions Mahttjan&mgalaaymlrwara, lines 20, 21, und mhid$wrkkal*aywkrw<tru

Hue* 23,24, shews that the Mahdjanat of a nUage (a technical expression which occurs in many records) were-

the collective body of the Br&hmftQB of the village.
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original of that Basava Trho, according to the Lingayat traditions as embodied in the Basava-

Purdna and Ghannabasava-Purdna, was born at Bagwadi to a Saira Brahman named Madiraja,

and subsequently, becoming the prime-minister of the Kajaohmya king Bijjala, overthrew the

Jains, revived Saivism, and established the sect of Vira-Saivas or Lingayafcg. The remainder

of the record, line 59 to the end, refers to the reign of the Kalaclmrya king Bijjala ; and

it registers a variety of grants made by various persons to the same god Kalidftv^vara.

The record contains two dates., As the first date (lines 38-40), for the donations that were

made before the time of Bijjala, it cites the tenth tUJiit coupled with Thursday and the winter

solstice, of the bright fortnight of the mouth Pansha of the Dundubhi samvatsara, which was the

fifth year of the reign of Perma-Jagadekanialla II. The given samvatsara was Saka-Samvat

1065 current, And this date does not work onfc correctly. The tithi ended, at abont 14 hrs.

2 min, after mean sunrise (for Bombay), not on a Thursday, but on Tuesday, 29th December,

A.D. 1142; and this was four days after the winter solstice, which, as represented by the

Makara-samkranti or passage of the sun into Caprioornus, occurred at about 3 hrs. 8 min,, again

not on a Thursday, but on Friday, 25fch December, There must, therefore, havo been some

mistake made, either in taking the date fi-om the archive from which the material for this part

of the record was derived, (the characters shew that the whole record was put on the stone

at one and the same time, by one and the same hand), or else in the original computation of

the date. 1 The second date (lines 59, 60) is the sixth Uthi, coupled with Tuesday, of the dark

fortnight of the month Bhadrapada of the Vishu samvatsara? which was the sixth year of the

reign of Bijjala> The given s&wuflto'a was Saka-Samvat 1084 current. And the corresponding

English date is Tuesday, 12th September, A.D, 1101, on which day the given tithi, of the

atndnta Bhadrapada, ended at about 18 hrs. 8 min. after mean sunrise. In line 64, the tiihi is

mentioned by the technical name of kapila-chatti,

*

In lines 67, 68, mention is made of a festival called nula-paroan, The reference must be

to the nula-hannwe or full-moon of the month Sravana, And it may be useful to give here

the Kanarese names of all the full-moons and new-moons, as given to me on three or

four different occasions, with the explanations of them as far as they can be determined at

present.
3 As will be seen further on, there are references to somo of these special names in

other epigraphic records,

The month Chaitra ; March- April. The fall-moon is called davanada-hunnnve
;

4
because,

I am told, on this day the people place the fragrant leases of the to&sja-planfc on the images

of the god Mallikarjuna of Srisaila.
5 The new-moon is called akshatadige-amavase ; because

1 The full descent of the reigning king is not given. But bhe use of the style

(line 36) stamps him as Penna-Jagad6kainaUa II. On the chance} however, that the record, which is not a contem-

poraneous one, wakes a mistake between him and his ancestor who had the samp biruda, I have calculated the date

for also Saka-Sarhvat 945 current, in the rdgn of Jagadelumalla-Jayasimha II. But here, again, the details do

not work out correctly. In that year, the given tithi ended, not on. a Thursday^ but 011 Wednesday, 5bh December,

A.D. 1022, at about 18 hrs, 3fi min, after mean sunrise
;
and this was eighteen days before the Makara-

samkranti, which occurred at about 1 hr, 56 min., again not on a Thursday, but on Monday, 24th December.

a The original has TisJta, by mistake for FiisAw, Monier-Williams
1

Sanskrit Dictionary does nob recognise this

name of the samvatsara (the fifteenth in the cycle), and gives only the name Vriaha, But Kittel's Kanuada-

English Dictionary gives Vishu as the name current in Mysore ;
the same name is given by C, P. Brown in his

Carnatic Chronology ;
and it occurs in other records also from the Knnareae country.

8 The line of inquiry is an interesting one. And I hope that, now that attention 13 drawn to
ifc, other scholars

may be able to throw more light on ifc,

* Instead of huniiuvs and Gm,avdset the rustics generally use the word hablci,
c
festival.*

e Keeve and Sanderson's Canarese Dictionary mentions (s.v. davana) the davanada-'hctbb(t
t davamda-kiAnniwe,.

but, overlooking the reference to the full-moon, explains ifc as '*a fea&t on the twelfth lunar day, when the abovo

fragrant shrub is in perfection."
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it Is followed, on Tais&kha snkla 3 (tadige = trittyd), by the festival called (ik&hfrtailige, i.e.

akshaya-tritiyd or akshayya-tritiyd.
1 This new-moon name occurs in records of A,D. 1054?

and 1195 (see page 14 below),

Vaisakha; April-May, The full-moon is called agl-hunnuve ; apparently because the

time then arrives for transplanting the seedlings (agi) of rice, tobacco, pepper, etc. The now-

moon, is called Mdaml-amaYase ; because, ifc is suggested, worship is then done to the goddess

Banashmkari of the well-known temple two or three miles south of Badami in the Bijapur

district.

Jyaishtha ; May-Jane. The fall-moon is called Mra-hunimve ; from kdru,
"
the rainy

seasou," which commences in this month. On this full-moon day there is celebrated the festival

en lied Icari hariyuva liabba, when bullocks are raced, the winner being the one that first

reaches and breaks a string of leaves drawn across the course, in order to obtain an augury as

10 the prospects of the season.8 The new-moon is called mannettma-amavase ; because the

pnoplu thea make clay images of bullocks [mann-ettu), and worship them.

IsMdha ; June-July.- The full-moon is called kadlegadabina-liunntive. Two explana-

tions aro suggested : one, that the people then make cakes (kadabit) of gram (kadle, kadale) and

offer thorn fco the goddess Tellamma
;
the other, that the cultivatora then decorate the necks of

their bullocks with string of such oakas. Tbe new-moon is usually called tfsigara-amavase ;^ f

bfouuse it is followed, oa Swana sukla 5, by the ndya-patiGhami, when worship is done to tho

cobra (ndga, ndgara-hdvu}. But it appears to be also sometimes known as Divasi-amavslse ;

because, it is said, girls, after marriage, thea worship images of a goddess named Divas!-

Srsivana ; July-August. The full-moon is called nula-huzmuve
; because on this day

the ceremony is annually performed of renewing the sacred thread (iiulu, otherwise called

janivdra, and in Sanskrit y&jndpavUa)* The new-moon is called chautl-amava'se ; because it ia

followed, on Bhadrapada Sukla 4 (chauli, ch&vuti, = Ghaturth)> by the Qa,n84a*chaturtM
: when

worship is done to the god GUn&Sa. For the same reason, it ia sometimes called benakana-

amavase; Benaka being a corruption of Vinayaka, one of the names of G-anesa.

Bhadrapada; August-September. The full-moon is usually called anantana-hunnuve ;

because the preceding day is the annntuk-ohaturdtiffi, which, MoleswortVs Marathi Dictionary

says, is sacred fco the god Vishnu, in the form of Ananta. It seems to be sometimes, also called

f

1 Kittel's Kaunudii-EngliBli Dictionary explains the aTcsha-tritiye, as it ia there called, as a Saiva feast on

Qhattrct ^ubln 3. But Gimpat KriRtaji'a PnnMng and the fatward&aid Panchdng place the feast OQ Vai&lklm

snkla 8; so, also, Moniei1- William j' Sanskpit Dictionfiry, which explains it ($.i>. aJeshvya) as "a festival, the third

da.v of the bright half o Vai^akha, which in the first day of the Satya*yuga, and secures permanency to actious

then performed ;" so, also, Reeve aud Sanderson's Citnnreae Dictionary, which explains ifc (.. ah&ha-tadige} as

11 a ceremony, in the second Kiudft montU, OE the third lunar day, of raurried women, who bathe, present to each

"
other fcarmeric, befcel nut mid fruit, attd then make un. offering pf flowers, etc., to Gauri."

8 This festival ia described m the Batava-Purdna (spe the Bev. G, Wurth'a fcraualafcion, Jour, Bo. jBr. E. As t

SQC. Vol. YIII. pp. 90t 91) : it is there placed on the full-moon of the third month of the Hindii year (i.e.

Jyjiishtha) j and we are told tTiafy If a blaett bullock breaks the string all aorta of leguminous fruits will succeed,

while, if a white bullock breaks the stringr, the white millet will thrive, Kittel, nlso, in bis Kannada-

English Dictionary, s.v. Jedrut places it on the Mra*bunnuve in the third month* Under the word kari (3),

(

nnpropitioaaneefi/ he explains that ftari hapi means "to tear, *".e, do away with, unpropitiousness; aa act that,

t4 on (i certain day (kdra'hunnive] iarepiesented by throwing- an iron, ball, that is attached to a tope, oveca

"tdrana, and fchns pnllinjf
down the ttiraqat when the ornamented bullocks of the place, that previously had

"passed tinder the tfaaiifi-, ara playfully driven about." But the ceremony described in the Basava-Purdna

is the one with which I am famftfor : except that the divination seems to be more directed to the comparative

prospects of the early and late crops; the iden bsiug thufc, if a white bullock is the winner, the Inter cropu will

be the better, \vhireaa, if a bullock of another colour wina, the early crops will give the better yield, Keeve and

Sanderson's Canarese Dictionary, &t>. feari, explains the festival as '* a ceremony of brooking in two, by bullocks

OT other meana, the triumphal arch of a gateway, the day after poji^aJ-feast," and thus (see Kitlers
Ilictionnry,

o, pongcdu) would place it the day after the Mnkura-samkrlnti, in the month Pausha.
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jokya'na-huninive ;
but I have not obtained the explanation of this. The new-moon is called

navaratri-amavase, or maMnavami-amavse ;
because it is immediately followed, on Asvina

sukla 1, by the nine-days festival (nava-rdtri) of the goddess Durga, ending with the dasard-

boliday on the ninth day which is called mahd-nauam,
" the great ninth tithi" A

Asvina; September-October. The full-moon is called sigi-hunnuve ; because, it is said,

on this day the people worship the goddess Gauri under the name of Sigi-Gauri.
2 It appears

to have been called in ancient times herjuggiya-kUQriuve, "the full-moon of the principal

harvest-time'* (see page 15 below). The new-moon is called dip&vall-amavase, or

divalige-amavase ; because during the same or the immediately following night there is the

dipduaU, dirdli, or divalige festival of lamps, when the houses and streets are illuminated,

Karttika ;
October-November, The fall-moon is called gauri-hunrmve

; because, it is

said, on this day worship is done to the moat honoured form of the goddess Graurij as Hire-

Gauri, "the great or original Gauri." The new-moon is called chattl-amavase
; because it

is followed, on MurgaSirslia sukla 6 (ohntti =r shashtU), by the champd-shashtM, when, accord-

ing to Molesworth's MarathS Dictionary, there is a festival of the god Khandoba or Khanderao,

an incarnation of Siva.

Margasirsha ;
November-December. The full-moon is usually called hostala-

hunmive ;
because thresholds (hostalii) are decorated and worshipped on this day. But it

seems to be sometimes also called rande-kunnuve ; in some connection, it is said, with the

woiUless Yellaramft as a widow (rad). The new-moon is called yejla-amavase ; because it

stands neU before the Makara-samkranti or winter solstice, in celebration of which complimen-

tary packets of sesamum seeds (ellu} yelltt) are sent about to friends and acquaintances.
3

Pausha ; December-January. The full-moon day is called banda-hunrmve, or banada-

hunnttve ; either^ it is suggested, because the trees of the forests (bana, vana) begin fco sprout

at about this time, or because on this occasion there is another festival of the goddess

Bauasamkari of the well-known temple near BadArni. The name of the now-raoou has been

given to me as avartra-amav^se, avatra-amava"se, and avaratrl-amavase ; 1 have not

succeeded in obtaining any explanation of the name, or even in determining the exact form

of it.

Magka; January-February. The full-moon is usually called bMrata-hunnuve, or

sometimes bMratl-huaauve ; apparently in some connection either with the public reading

of the Mah&bhdmta, or with some worship of the goddess Bharati (Sarasvati). It appears,

however, to be' also known as gudl-huanuve ; because, it is said, the people imagine that

ou this day the gods go from the tenapbs (guji) to the Louses of their worshippers, who,

accordingly, welcome them during tho ni^ht with shouts of
"
the gods have corae," and with

the sounds of gongs and other musical instruments.4 The new-moon is called siYar&trl-

amavase ;
because just before it there is the well-known great festival called mnhd-tioardtri

in honour of the god Siva, In the twelfth century A.D., this new-moon was called kaman-

amavase,
" the nw-moon of Ka^ma

"
(see page 15 below) ; evidently in connection with the

ensuing AoZWestival of Kamadeva, the god of love, which ends with the burning of an effigy of

1 Kittel's KHrmft da- English Dictionary, s.v. *Jf a would give this new-moon i/be name of ella~am.aud*e, with

tlie explanation that the manes are worshipped on this day, The manes ara worshipped wibh sesaniuw seeds (eJZw),

I think, But tllepawaodse is givfl_to me, and correctly, I believe, as tb,o name of the new-moon of MirgaSirslia.

l' cannot 'verify this in auy way. And it seeraa more likely that tha name has some coaocctioa with the

ripening of the pods of the ^e-slu'ub, which nra used like soap for- w-aahidg the hair, etc.

s As already remarked (note 1 above), Kittel's Kanna^a- English Dictionary, s.v. e??w, gives the#f/J-flMwntfw

R3 l,hp name of the new-moon of Bhadrapatla.

* It may he noted that Kittel'a Dictionary, s.v. gudl (1), gives the meaning of ' a pole erected oa the

new-year's day buf<>re the hsqse-door ; the festival coEneoted \rfth it (Mar^thi gMi}?' The day, however,

18 a different one.
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him in commemoration of his Laving been reduced to ashes, by the flames from the third eye

in the forehead of the god Siva, when he was trying to inspire &va with love fur P&rvati.

Pkalguna; February-March. The full-moon is usually called holi-lmnnuve ; in connec-

tion with the /iJJt-festiral, (see above, under Magha), which ends on this day, Kittei's

Kaiinada-English Dictionary, s.v. I'dma, gives ifc also the name of kamaiia-nunriuve, "the

full-moon of Kama ;" in the same connection. Tho new-moon is called ug&di-amav&se>

a,c. yugadi-aniavase ;
because the nest day,*- Chaitra sulda 1; usually known as scnhuLitsara-

pratiyadd, is the commencement (ddi) of the new year (yuga is here used in the sense of

saiiitatsara. orvarsAa).

Of epigraphie instances of the mention of special names of the full-moons and new-

moons, four can he quoted, in addition to the reference to the ntila-hunnuve in the present

record :

1. An inscription at Balagamve in Mysore (Pdli, Sanskrit, and Old-Oanarese Inscriptions

rTo. 158 ; Mysore Inswipt'ionS) p. 121) is dated 3a(sia)ka-varshada 976ueya Jaya-samvatsarada

Vaisakha bahula akshaya-tri(tri)tiyad=ain,av^S6 Adivara-nimittarii
;

<c on account of Sunftay

(coupled with) the new-moon, of the akshaya-tritiya of the dark fortnight of Yaisakha of the

Jayasa?yata-a, which was the Saka yeai* 976 (expired).'
1

Here, a mistake was made,

through carelessness on the part of the writer of the record, either in allotting the new-moon

in question to Vaisakha, instead of to Chaitra
3
or in allotting tho akshaya-tntiyd tithi to the

da,rk fortnight, instead of to the bright fortnight, of Yaisakha
;
the text may be construed either

way, As regards the results for the date, in the given year, the new-moon tithi of Chaitra

ended, as required, on Sunday, 10th April, A,D 1054, at about 19 hours after mean sunrise ;

whereas, the new-moon tithi of VaiSakha ended at about 6 hours on Taesday, 10th May,
and cannot be connected mth a Sunday at all*

1

2. An inscription at Tadi-Halmgi in Mysore is datedj according to the romanised text

(Inscription in the Mysore District, PartL p. 146, No, 31), Saka-varsada 1118neya Eakshasa-

aamvatsarada yaksha-tadige Bihavara suryya-grahanadalw ;

"
at an eclipse of the sun (on)

Thursday (coupled with) tbfl aksha-taiige (new-moon) of the Bakshasa samvatsara, which

was the Saka year 1118 (current)/' Here, according to this version, of the text, the new-moon
titki is not expressly mentioned ; though the test in Kanarese characters indicates otherwise,

having the curious and meaningless expression
'

yaMiatahelarndsti, instead of ijaMia-tndige.

But, however that may be, the mention of an eclipse of the sun shows that the new-moon
titU was meant

;
not the akshaya-tfitfajd tithi. And the new-moon tithi of Chaitra, in the

given year, ended at about; 3 hours aftei mean sunrise on Wednesday, 12th April, A.D. 1195

and on this day there waa a total eclipse of the sun, perhaps visible in Southern India (see Von
Oppolzer's Canon der JPiwternwe, pp. 230, 231, and Plat 115). This is, perhaps, not the given

^eek'day. But the want of agreement between the romanised and Kanarese texts suggests
that the original may not have been read correctly, and that the real reading may be

Bitd'havdra (Wednesday), not Bihavdra (Thursday).

3, The Kargudari inscription (M. Ant. VoL X. p. 249) is dated
srimach-Ch&lukya-

Vikrama-varshada SSneya Sarwadhliri-samvatsarada herjjuggiya-purmaim S6mavarad-andina

guhha-lagnadol ;

" at an auspicious moment of Monday (coupled with) the herjuggi full-moon
of the SarvadhMu sumvatsara, which was the 33rd (year) of the glorious Chaiuky^Vikrama-
varaW Here, the given year is aka-Samvat 1031 current. The month is not specified.
Ancl this full-moon name is not to be found in any of the lists given to me. But Mr. Ventat
Rango Katti, of Dharwar, one of the gentlemen "by whom the lists were made out for me,

J It may be added that oa the lOfch May there was a total eclipse of the snn, visible riv tutmt
Von OppoI^B tenon der Pinsterniw, pp, 216^17, and Plate 108), which oa* ^3d Tn?m the record, if th*t were the date really landed. On the 10th April there wa* B0
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informed me eventually (see loo. cit. p. 254, note 30) that, "though the name is but rarely used
"
cow, herjuggi, or, in its modern form, hejjuggi, is at some places still known among the

'*

Lingayat cultivators as another name of thasigl-hunmiveor foLl-moonof Asvina; and that
" the explanation is that on that day the cultivators prepare a huggi, or mess of boiled rice mixed
" with split pulse, salt, pepper, cummin seeds, etc., and, taking ifc to their fields, scatter it abroad
"
in handfuls at e^ery step QejjeJ." And, as a matter of fact, the fall-moon tithi of isvina, in

the given year, did end, as required, on Monday, 21st September, A.D. 1108, at about 23 hi*.
48 min. after mean sunrise. 1

. Now, the above explanation of the name cannot be accepted ;

for the reason that hcrje does not occur as the older form of Jiejje. But the true explanation
can be established. In Kanarese, an initial s ia liable to become/ in composition.

3 We have a
clear instance in the name of the perjunka or hejjunka tax, mentioned in many epigraphic
records,-- which unquestionably comes from per, her, Marge, great,' + aunka, 'toll" duty,
customs.' On the analogy of this, herjuggiis to be derived horn per, her, + suggi,

'

harvest-

time,' and is to be interpreted as meaning "the great or principal harvest." Thus, the

herjuggi full-moon is tfce harvest moon. And this name exactly fits the Asvina full-moon,
next before the autumn harvest, -when the mufig&ri, kharij, or early crops, sown just before the
commencement of the rains, are gathered,

3

4. An inscription at the temple of Virabliadra in the forfc at Lakkundi in the Gadag
taluka, Dharwar district (I quote from an ink-impression), is dated siimach-Cbalukya-
Vikrama-varshada 45neya Sarvvarl4-gflmvatsarada Magha-'masada Kaman-amavasye ptmya-
dinacUamda ;

"on the meritorious day (of) the new-moon of Kama, of the month Magha
of the Sarvarin samvatsara, which was the^ 45th (year) of the glorious Chalukya-Yikrama-
varsha." Here, the given year is Saka-Samvat 1043 current. And the corresponding English,
date is the 19th February, A.D. 1121, when the full-moon tithi ended at about 2 hra. 8 min.
after mean sunrise. For the meaning of the name^ see page 13 above.

TEXT.*

1 Om <W Kama** Sivayah* j| Nama89
-tumga-ira-chumbi-chamdra.chamara-charavg

traildkya-nagar-arambha-mula-stambhaya SambhavS |{ Om [||*] Srimat10-kam-

*
See, I]M>, J* 4*t. Vol. XXII. p. 110, No, S, where Prof. Kielborn gives the same date, with the earlier

ending-time of 21 hrs. 36 uaia.

For instance, pov,
'

gold,
1 + iurfa t knife,' ~ pot/trip,*** golden knife,' and mum (mu*du) t

< that which
ia before,' + ** eaves of a house/ -*&*, < the fronts eaves* (see Kitfcel's Kanna^-EngliBh Dictionary,
under the letter/}; so also, I suppose, hetfdve, 'a certain medicinal plant* (see the same, s.v. hsj), ia from her
1

large, great,' + *dvet *a certain grain.'
*

Ifc should, perhaps, be added that, in the given year, two other falMuoon titUs ended on the given weekday- the full-moon of Vaiiakha, at about 4 hra. 40 min. after mean sunrise <m Monday, 27th April, A.D. 1108, and
the fall-moon (A Magha, at about 16 hra. 16 min. after metin aunriee on Mondny, 18th January, A,D. 1109 ;

also, that on those days, as on the day of the Alvina fnil-moon, there was no lunar eclipae to be mentioned in the
record; tlio, that either of those two fnll-moona might perhapa he connected with the spring harvest, when the
Mfigdri, rabt, or later crops, sowa ia October and November, arc gathered. But ifc seems to me that the anfcamn
harvest (s the more important one for the greater part of the Kanarese country, and that Mr, Venkat Bango
Katti waa rightly informed that the herjv^i fulkmoon ia the full-moon of igvina

* Read Sdrvvari*
* From the ink-impression, A tranecription it given in Sir Walter EHwit'e Cctrn&tua-D&a iMcriptfau

Vol. I. p. 74ft: it contains many inacouraxsie* ; and giving, after the words homgaai/vattee ,eyaih koftar in
line 65, a few W0idg which do not stand in the original at aU, it then terminates, with the statement that the ret
of the stone is broken away !

6 This word IB represented here by an ornate symbol, by a somewhat less elaborate symbol in few 36
(before waits), and in line 59, and by plain symbols near the end of this line, and in lines 81. 35 (the rt
46, 48, 49, and 63.

v H

t Here th^wordis expressed in writing.
8 Bead &ivdya t

* Metre; Si6ka (Anushtubh). 10 Metre ; Sardii
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2 c!mim-k&nti>lDamdliuritaY=asa'simdhura-si'em-dliatri-madhyam nele deya-dampati-sata-

krida-vilasam mj"6ddarna-si'ig=abkir&ma-dkama-

3 v=eue sapta-dvipa-sapt-^rQrLava-st6ra-alamkri(kri)ti ramjikum vmdta-kel!-

kamdaium Mamdaram |[ Kanakanaga^dakskia-orTvi-Yanita-kuntalav^enippa

Kumtala-dbareyam

4 vinutaih. CTialtikyarBaldar=Minaiiu-siitrada tlkid-embinam charifcraih || Vasava-

vilagadirii simMsaTiaY=asb.tadaarii pravarttise rajya-ri(sriVsatiyol nere-

5 daa ya6-bhasui'a,-Chalukyar=olage hadinemte(ta)neyal I) TriblmvaDa3-vismtam

KiBU7olal8tanag=anvaya-rajadhaBiy=^d=abliiniLta-Mrtti Kattiyaradejva-

6 aa tamdeya tamman=anvaya>*prabliaYa,r=enippa pattada. Chalukyara

santafciyol=Sur6m-i:
(

a-aariinibkan=esedatii Clialiikya-kiLla-bhusliarian=AyyanadeTa-

"bhubhujam ||
P^sa-

7 ^-vett^Ayyana-Drifnr^patige jasay=eseya Clialukya-Yikramadityam sahasa-Meru

puttidam
sriVasadevam puttuv-arite Yadava-kuladol 1| Kshiti-mahita-kirtti-

Daha-

8 ^-pati-Lakshmana-raja-putri sanbliagya-aamaiivite BorixtMdevi jagam-nute

B^vakiy=enisi Vikram-amganey=adal )| Batta-nriCnr^pa-ditija-ktda-aam*

ghatfcadm=aglia patta Clial

9 ki5
-kulak*abliyudayani patte bhayay=ahitaram bemn-atte dis=ddiiipara sabhegalam

mntte jasa II idiya Olialukya-vaiiisa-iiiali-6dadlii-sasiy=enipa Vikram^m-

kamgarii BomtbMSvi-

10 gatii magam tauaad4 Kci(kri)alin-avafcara-li]am Tailam |j Bamtina mey-gali

Tailam temta.nisuyar=alave bayala kale(la)gamam nuj-eihtaih kadida-n=enbatt-

emtaiii komdam pratapadim kofcegalam 1! Beda-

11 jfada
6

mamueyar=bbiTatTi
*

pogada niandala-natliar=arggL targgada nele-g6te

dMH-patav=agada durgga-kulam kuunmgi pimgada para-mamdalam nadngi

kappaman-tyada vairi-raya-

12 rsar-adatha Ulm-sabasa-sainagrateg=AhaYamalla-Tailana || Pariyatf=ekarhgaviram

masagida JaYan'am p6itu tad-B^Bhtrakut-ambara-bliasvacb-cliamdL'arajii Kakkara-

nri(nri)pa-rana-

13 kambb-avauipalaram sariJiarisiittam jiya
8

bapp=einbiiiaY=aYani.talani Kumtal-

*rwi-yag6-bhasiira-rajya-gnyaiL=atyayatiyole taledam lSI[e*]yim Taila-raia II

Dha-

14 raniyan
9=a

ra8^[tft]ladol=arddudaii=adi-varalia-riipadiiii Sarasijanabhan=nddharisid.
andade Eatta-m-a(nri)pa^pragliat|adini. jarida Chalnkya-rajyaman=ila-nuia-kirtti
varSha-

15 cMhnanuddliarisidan=i jagakke kali Tailane marttya.Mukumdan=a]lane 1}

Oh^Tikyalo
-rajya^ak9hm5.Ii[a-&amgaEadi.Himaohalan=akhil,6i^ Nurm-

madi-Tailam Traijokyama-

16 llftttIliavamalla [\

udbkavav=:enip=Isvara-glialisaBaihgo jagad^guruge HarlUbja-raTTgo dhArA-pftrvva II

Ratta-gba-
"

1 Metre : Kauda
; and in the next verse,

a This akdwa, da, was at drsfc omitted, and tben was inserted, cm rather a small scale, in the margin before
beginning of the HUG,

Metre : OhunpaiaKD&lA Metre : Kanda
;
wd in the next foar verse*

1 Instead of CAa| Aj, in which the / lias the vinSm*, read CJiafiL
Metre: Champakftwalfc. 7 Metre : Mahasragdhara.

a This word either my be some colloquial form from the Sanskrit,/*, conquer,
>
or may stand for the Kaiiarese

,
( a father, a grandfather j an epithet applied to any superior, such as a king, master, lord etc

'

Metre i ObampakamAli ^ Metre : Kanda j ajxd in the nest two versr
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17 ratta-vesar^ddbareg^ttaky^ene r%a-Patt*ibamdb-&tsayado!=kottarii Manimgavalliyaa*
ottajikege kalasav-idnva teradim Taila || Dhare^ po^Jal* Chalufcya-pati-
Taila-nri(nri)-

' ' ^

18
p-^rchcliita.padan=ittan=isvara-ghaUsasan*apiJ5ta.Har^a.kn]4gram t^ne mnkliv-iv

ag-ire vara-yipra-pamchaSata-rajige pujisi Tarddava<tt.sasirad.ola*ollitam Ma-
19 mgavalliyan=5 flafiUAryyar^Umam j| 1

prabhuyin^anyayadalli" ||

'

AbhimAn-'
omnati Mamdar4drig=oreyam kattifctn

vai-ariigana-subliagatyam M=
acadarane-

20 yam madittn Sa(sa)syad^cli6-vibhavam Karunana^elisitt^nisuvam Manikya-
valli-pura-prabliu ^ikkyata-Harifca.gdtra-Yilasal.Lakslimidhava'm Madhava II Malta-=-

21
ymlrvynra mahimey-emt-ene ||

Vara-varnn-adrama-dliarmma^irmmala-guna-si-t-y^da

v^damp-viataraBastr-arfctha-vicMra-Bara-satata-3yadhyaya-yajna-kriya-guru-pii.22
i4kara-ylpra-pamc3iasata.chamciiad-bra]imya4ejo.nay4bharanaui ramjisngurii main

siirapnraih Ha^yavalli-pnra || Manu-marggakke mani.pradipay=enisittl
acliara-gampaUi

23 aajjana-harsh-dbahiga
chamdra-lakBlimiy=enisitt=:aTidaryyay=ugra-dvisliad.ghatia-darpp.

adrige balpu. yajrav^emaifcfc=omd=amda b&hyo param jaoare 'MpptL Manim-
gavaliiya mahide-

24 varkkaUayniiryyaru || Obdrateya
3

eahaja-sarate rarajipa TarddavMi-sSsirava
emb=i nariya kucha-niclilr-alamkarav^enal dliarege Maaigavalliye sbya(yya)m |J A

25 negalda Manigavalliya bh^-nutar^aynilfyyar^olage Kasyapa-gotr-anibhomdlii.
Sai G6yarddbauan=aiiata-Tipu Vaji-Yariisa-varan=udayiaidam [| Huryvina jarvya yii-

26 sbtara barvyida badatanada korvvan=uiagienm=adanm lmrvyinavar=emba
namada garvyina Gdvarddhanamge namdanan-enipa || Jana4-auta-Eevadasa*
yiblmg=atmajar=agrani Nagad6van=o

27 Ipina kani Yislinu. punya-aidiii Qoyyarasam Hulidkam dharitri jiy=one peear-
vetta nalvar=ayar=S kijiyam hiriyam jagakke sajjaoa-nidhi Chamdramath

jasamau^eydisidam. Himayam-nage[m]-
28 dramam || A6

Chamdiraja-Yibhugam sri-Chamdrambikegav=4bmajaiii puttidan=

uryvi-chakra-nuta-gun-abdhi sad-aeharateyim DimircbcM jasamam Basava
||

ParaMtadol6
-par^kramadol=arppiao-

29 l=iir3Jita-akfciyol=:Ma1i^yara-pada"bl3aktiyol=tanage p^satiy=8ir-pperar=emba liemme-

yol=neredu Maaiiiigavalliya d}iarLinara-pariicbasat-amir%a-parhkarTLb.a-yi-

30 kaSa-bhaskarau^eualtt negaidam Basavaih gun-akara |j Kayyam7 nosale
damd=emm~ayyam gnniy=emdu pogale dhare sale

16kakk=ayyan=enisippa
Basavurasayyam Sri-Manigava"

31 &igftrjjitay=einsal || Om II Idn3 1

v6da-traya-tat[t*]va-dhamay=id=anamt-anadi-
aamsiddha-v -imt=idu tejomaya-dibya(vya).limgav=idu llia-16ka-samnidliyav=
emba day-abbyumnati cbem-

82 nan=ada Kalid^vfiiamge Idk-fttsav-aspadatnarh, madisidam nij4nvay-yaas-
samd6hamam g^hamam 11 Idu9

iajatli.driyiriid=
:

adhikav=embinegam Basavam
nTaBa-sampaaman=o-

33 darclicliidam Manigavalliya vipra-varar*Kktiberaiiol=pTLduy=6nis.irppa bbakti-

yutar=illiye 9amtatay=irppen=emba aamnida(dha)tanav=oppTiy-amte Kalideva-
naalieSa nivasaT^outim

r Cha\i\paTtaindl&,
J Mett-e : Matt^bhavikrldita; and iu the nest fawo verses.

* Metre : Kadi
;
and ia the next two verses. * Metre : ChampakamillS.

1 Metre : Kanda. s Metre : Chiimpalcnm^lft.

Kanda. 9 Metre : Mattebhavikri(;a, 9 Metre t
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34 Sale 1

m6rnm-jagav=old=uparjpsida punyath murtfciveti>amte

dmnati-saranutam sakftla-lakshml-Yasamsad-amte bM-lalan41amkri(krijfci.ratna-
rasi aered-irdd-ariit-avagam ramji-

35 kum alid^esa.yilasa-bbasura-gri(g?i)bam IdkaykaMobbavahaii |) Ora Jl GDI
Svasti SamastabhnyaiiiUrayaih. siipri(pri)tlivivallab}iam maharajfldhirajam

pavameavaram para-

36 mabliattaraVam Satyasraya-kula-tilakam Chaluky.abharaiiain Sritnat-

pratapacliabravai'tti-Jagadekamalladevani Kalyanapurada nelevidinol=8Tikha-

37 dadim vajyam-geyyuttam-ire [(*] Tat-padapadm-6pajivi maMpracliariida-damda-

nayakam mane-vergg-ade Bammanayyamgal maliaiprabliu-Madiraja.pramTikha-
38 mahajanamgakayndrwar-annraatadim bimnapam-geyyal=avadhansi siimaj-Jagad-

^kamalladevaru ifitaiiiiiigavalliya daks^ina-Bri-Siddhalimera-Kalidevesvara.

nija-'bliii3a"
1
7ijaya-nam-ainkita*yarsliada 5neya Dutiidubhi-samvatsarada

^uddlia 10 Bri(bri)haspativarad-amd*uttarayana-samkramti-vyati-

pata*pa-

40 ryva-almittav-ggi jagattnmga-Bhujanigaval^laLla-tikka-EalarankBa'nai^thi^

tapdmshtha-bralimyakttla-Mla-bralirna^
41 kalam karoliclii dhara-p"urwakaih>madi dtjya-kanryamam naclayisiw-atjit-agi

Manimgavalliya teiiikana liolada Mogevadadaolaga Kailamgnrukfiya Tba-

42 tteyim padixvalit Eomnoleyayara keyyim mddultt iiulastbana^devara

Kemganavye-deviya keyyim badagalii Chemna^G-^aimayyana bitte.ra varamogeyim
temka-

43 1 katfcid=alagina n&hratfcu-gena b.amdiya-gadiiii'bada ghaleya mattar=ayvafctaih

kot^ar^S, mattar S0x=olage devar=aihgabb6gn \ diaitra-pavitra dMp-arute
4

naive-

44 dya k5iamda-Bplnitita-jiriL9-6ddliarakkam mattar-ippatt-aydu mathada ri-Sai-ada-

deYiyar=amgabli6gakkam tapodhanar=ahara-dauakkam matiar=emt

kaumaramaih

45 vakkbanistiy=Tipadhyayargge mattar=aydu devara braLmapurigal
mattar^emtu Amri(iixpi}tarasi-pamdifcargge muliga-vyittiy-%i

pariba*

46 rav-agi kadftduva mattar nalku antu mattai 50kka7=a!uva$avam mattarimge
hamdiya aalikey=onidam tU;uvar [|J] Cm [|j*] Dfevara bii'd6iiitokke

Kjrg-guliya
47 KaHadim ladagalw VaJajikave(?vi)ya-K^yanana t&mtadim mudal Maifi*].

vislinn-bbattaara t^DiiadiDpi temkal Kuliya-T3a&adiya idmtadim paduval harnva-gola
48 mattar^omdumajh Barvva-namasya(sya)v-%i kottara [|[*] Om

[||*] Satrt*]rada
maneyim padnvala Bhagavati->-genya Hdiyim badagal r^ja-bldiyiiii mfidal
Aytama-se-

49 ttiy=anigadiyiai temkal d^rargge Barvva-iramaya(sya)v4gi kotta amgadii n^iku [|J*]Om [||*] DSvara keriy=olage -d^vargge namd&-divigege sarvva-namasyafsvaW
4gi kotta ganaT=omdu [||*] Om [||*] B^ya-

50 ra k^iy=oiag6 d&vara ta,httpuriga[l] nalvarggaih Amri(Tn7i)tarai-paihditarts kotta
niy^sanam nalka alii kaumarad=upadhyayargge kotta nivelaiiavaomdTi riil
Om [II*] D4vara

" u ' J

51 k&riy=olage d^vara "brahmapongala niv4gafna]dim teixikal
BauYa[r*]nnam*>e

Amri(mri)taraSi-pamditar kotta mv^anaT^omdu [||*] A niv^anamgala pramUmt
temka^-ldiyim naa-

1 Mefcra : Matt^bhavikrt^ta.
a Head

* Read drstit or 4rti* * Bead
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52 [da]Uoihdu kdagana m<h-e vara[m*] nal-gena piamiiu[i]na kayyah* parisutradim

paduval mugayya-batteyam kaled=ininesaja ;aladal

gay[y*]i u5ja

53 hadinaydu kayya pramaim || Ora Svasti V
jnana-marttaiiida-jvala-mamdita-pumdarik^k Bha

visiila-vakslia[h*]stba}a-haiiisa-

54 yurati-&araji
3

-virajaraanar=appa r5mad=utfca[ma]d-ngraharaih Manimgavalliya

mali^prabhu-mtikiiyav=aBes]aa-mahajanamgal=aynurvvar via dharmmamaiii tiuhiuj*

55 dharmmav-agi sa[d*]-dharmmadim Sasana-maryy&doyiihdav-a-cha[ihd]r.[ii]rkka-t!'iram
baram pratipalisavar H S^mny6

4
=yam dkarmina-b^tor=ari^iiri)pimatii kalt'

1 -

kale paianSyo

56 bha-vadbhih garvva,n=^tan=bMginali partthivemdran bliuy6-bli<iy6 yachate Banir.-

chamdra[h*] || SYa 5

-datt[a*]di para-da.tt[a*]m v yo hareti(ta) vasiuudhaufm*]

shashtbir-vvarsba^-sahaarani
f

57 vishtk^um $y&$ krimib || S^sanam7=id=avud=elliya s^anav=;\r=itiar=ck

salisnven^mtsi gasanaman=emba patalom=a sakalum rauruvakke galagalan-

iligurii ||

58 tlr[o*]dcyar=akke ganav=akk=ur=M-v=ai'a3=akke nada-komde(te)yar=akk=ii]at=ar=i

dharminaman=alidad[e*] v&rant-ire rauraTakke gajngulan=ilign[m*] ||

GarQgasligara-yamn!i
8
-saiTigamadol Vai-auaSi Ga-

59 yey=erhb=i tirtdiamga]ol=agnpita-sad[d*]vijapumgava-g6ktilavan=andan=iniv=i[dan=

a]lida[m*] H Ora Svasti Srimat-Kalacliiiryya-bliTijabalucliakL'ftvaiiti'ti'i'bliiivan.

aikavii-a-Bijjaladeva-varslia-

60 da eaeya VishCii^l-samvatsarada Bh^drapada batula 6 Mamgalavarad*

amd[u Svasti] Samaata-vastu-viatii'iina-ghfLrnnit-kniiava-iiiaada-prft^^^TiJU

auu(nn)ta-bbuvatia-Yikhyata.paihcbasata-
a-chamcliaritra-

Snmad-Ayyftvo-

62 }n mukliya7.agiy=eihtu
nada padinaruvarnm nana-defi-abbyamtamda

avaj:ega[Lum mtLm]muridamdamum patta[da]
mane Manimgavalliyal maba-

ug =r-
63 ya "prabhu mukbyav=:erad=ayn{irTvaiiim

talada settiyarmh nakTaibgalm(lnm)

^da ........
'

bruva settiyarum eleya-gatrigai-um telliga-

ffottaliyum Tarddav^di-sasirada Mtfcina

64 ffaleya

'

barikamam. nered^eka-stbar-ag-irddu kapila-cbatti^yatipata-parvva-

niinittav-agCi rI]'Siddbalimga.Kalid6vesvara-d^argge deva-karyyamam na4asal

tamma dharmma\r4gi nakaramgal ba,-

65 tti baihnir-ddbanya. samasta-bhaihdavaae mamkav=olag-f^

amtappa bhamdakke bomg=ara-yisamam
kottara g&fcrigara

hoihK^ayvatt=eleyaiii kottar b^uva
'

, , A .

Sji horaganimdam tamda badinir-dhanya modal-ag!
66

ka

mto-goihdu tumbida

tottar

Metre . KftnO ,
d ta
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68 rvvakke Yarsliam-prati okkalalli visar^aydain. kottar deda(va)ra kottaligal

nula-parvvakke halnria nuhm bapagi
1 berattumb=okkalalli varsbam-prati

visaY=aydarii kottaru se'uiga-gottaligal nula-pa-

69 rvvakke varghaih-prati kujiba-Be"nigar=okkai-okkalaltt viRav=aydam kottar billa-

mu:aurvva[r]um bitta dharmmav^oyeiiidii
2 raaruva heclageya liaunu baihpal

bidu-kayge bidi-

70 badu hidi-hannaih kottar medar-okkalug'al huvina-karadage bedalage mathake

ve . . kerasiyam sada-kalarh nadasuv-aiht-agi kottar gaudu ntmkhyav-agi gaud-
okkala nerangal

71 gamda-gusu hem-gU8=emnade maduyege Tisav^aydam devar-ayav4gi kottar

YarBham-prati valiy=era[dara] kottar [||*] Int^S dharmmainan=a-chamdr-

arkkam stbayi-yarani nadev-ant-agi kottar=i dharmmamam aasana-ma-

72 ryyadeyim nadugal ppntipalisuvar=i dbarmmakk^adda-khamdavfi, nadngalg=

idir-adavan=avam^e samudra-ma da(?da)ne bira-va.nigau=

adakk=ayniifVYara besadim billa- railaurvvaru kavar [||*] Mamgala-maha-sri ||

ABSTEACT OP CONTENTS,

After an invocation of Siva (line 1), and a verse in praise of tbe same god under the name
of Saihbbu, tbe inscription proceeds to recite that, in the centre of the earth, there is tbe

mountain Mandara (1, 3), the ornament of tbe seven continents and the seven oceans. Over

tbe land of Kuntala (1. 3), which was considered to be a lock of hair (kuntala) of the woman
who was the land to the south of tbe golden mountain (M&m), there reigned the Cbalukyas
(I 4), in so praiseworthy a manner as to illustrate well tbe observances of tbe code of

Manu (I, 4), When they had continued daring eighteen successions,
3
among the renowned

Chalokyas (1. 5), in tbe eighteenth (succession}^ in tbe descent of the royal Chalukyas who
claimed to be born in the lineage of the younger brother of tbe father of KattiyaradSva (11. 5, 6)*
whose hereditary capital was tbe world-renownedKisuvolal (1. 5),

5 there was king Ayyanadeva
(L) (1. 7). To him there was born ViJsramaditya (V.) (1, 7), whose wife was BonthadSvl (1. 8 ).

daughter of king Lakflfcmana of the Iteliaia country. And then, prosperity returning to the

Ohalki family, which bad suffered misnap through being bruised by tbe race of the demons in

the ahape of the Batta kings (11. 8, 9), their son was Taila (II.) (1. 10), a very incarnation of

Krishna, who fought a hundred and eight* batfclea out in the open country, and captured

eighty-eight fortresses. None of the hostile kings could shake oS this ibavamalla-Taila

(U,) (1. 12), who, resembling Death, annihilated those kings, the pillars of Kakkara7
(1. 12)

in war* the moons of the sky which was the K&shtrakuta (race), and, amidst the applauses of

the whole world, with an exceedingly great effort acquired the sovereignty of tbe land of
Kuatala (L 13). Jusfc aa (the god) Sarasijanabha (Vishnu), in the form of the primal boar,
lifted up the earth which had sunk into the lower regions, so Taila (II.) (1, 15), bearing the
erest of a boar, lifted up the Chafrkya sovereignty which bad fallen through being over-

1 The vowel of the firrt syllable i* illegible ;
it may be any other vowel, quite as much aa a.

a This is, perhaps, by mistake for dharmmat-emt-ene.
*
This is an imaginative statement, not in accordance with facts.

4 This b purely huBffSnw; penon, not mentioned ia an; other record that; has vet romo to noriee- mitos
indeed, the name la intended for that of KtrfctivaroifcD ll\ who, however, did not stund in the asserted relationship
ttv Ayyan.a L

p

* The modern P&ttftd*kal, in the BadaTni t&uka, ^Bppur district,
1
Why this particular number should be mentioned, is not apparent. In the same way, fche Eastern ChahV ra

kiflfr Kar^ndrftrorigarlja.Vijaylditya II. is said to have fought a hundred and eight battles, by d.y and hv nteht
during twelve yenra, with the armie* of the Oangas and the Rattas (aee hd. Ant. Vol X X. w. 101)

*
*

The Bashtratoat* king Kakka II.

'
'
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thrown by the Batta kings. So this Nurmadi-Taila (II.), otherwise called Trailokyamalla
1

and ihavamalla (11. 15, 16), became the lord of the whole earth; and, at the festival of his

installation in the sovereignty, when his name,
"
the grindstone of the Rattas," began to fill

the earth, he gave (the town of) Manimgavalli, with libations o water, to tsvaraghalisasa,
the Jagadguru or pontiff of the world, the sun of the water-lilies that are (the members of) the

Harita (gotrd), who was considered to be the cause of the great growth of his sovereignty

(11. 16, 17). And Isvaraghalisasa, the leader of the family of the Haritas, whose feet were

worshipped by king Taila (II,), the leader of the Chalnkyaa, gave the choice Manigavalli,
in the Tardavadi thousand, to the five-hundred excellent Brafonans of whom he himself was
the chief, as a grant to endure as long- as the moon and sun might last (11. 17-19).

In the lineage of that lord (1. 19), there was a certain Madhaya (1. 20), the Prabhu of the

town of Manikyavalli, the very Vishnu of the renowned Harita gotra. And now to

describe the greatness of the five-hundred Mahdjanas (I 20) : [Here come (11. 21-24)
two verses in praise of the virtues and accomplishments of the five-hundred Brahmans
of Manikyavalli or Manimgavalli, followed by a repetition of the statement that

Manigavalli was in the Tardavadi thousand; and then we are told that] Among the

five-hundred of Manigavalli, there sprang up a certain G&yardhana (1. 25), the moon of the

ocean that was the Kaiyapa golra, an excellent member of the race of Vajins.
2 His son was

R&vadasa (1. 26). The latter had four sons, Nagadeva, Yishnn, Goyyarasa, and Hulidha
(L 27). The youngest of these became the greatest, and, under the name of Chandramaa, made
his reputation reach even as far as the Himalaya mountains. To that lord Chandiraja (1. 28)
and to Chandrambike tLere was born a sou, Basava. There were none who were like him
in devotion to the feet of (tho god) Mahesvara (Siva) ;

and this Basava
(1. 30) attained the

fame of being esteemed the sun that caused to bloom the water-lily that waa the affection

of the five-hundred Brahmans of Manimgavalli, This Baaavarasayya (1. 30) came to be

considered the father of the world, since the whole world, patting their hands to their

foreheads, saluted him with the words "Our virtuous father;" and thus he brought

greatness to the famous Manigavalji. Manifesting the height of gracionsness in saying
"
This

is the abode of the essence of the three Vedas
;
this is the accomplishment' of that which has

no end and no beginning j
this is the lustrous divine lingo,

1 '

(I 31), he caused to be made

for the beautiful (god) Kalidevfo'a (1. 32) a dwelling-place, the abode of the joy of mankind,
which gathered together in itself all the fame of his lineage. Saying "Basava made this

beautiful abode, in such a style that it surpasses the silver mountain (Kailasa) ; the excellent

Brahmans of Manigavalli are full of devotion, so as to rival Kub&ra
;
I will abide here always,

"

the great lord Kalid&va (1. 33) approved of the abode. And so this glorious pleasure-house
of Kalid&vMa (1. 35), the chief beauty of the world, shall be charming for ever.

Hail ! (L 35). While the asylum of the universe, the favourite of fortune and of the

earth, the MaMrajddhiraja, the PanmS&carat the ParamMaftdraka,, the glory of the

family of Satyasraya, the ornament of the Chalukyas, the glorious and valorous emperor

Jagadekamalladeva (IL) (I. 36), waa reigning, with the pleasure of an agreeable interchange

of communications (with Ms feudatories)? at the capital of Kalyanapura, on his

feudatory, the most intrepid Dan$andyaka, the Manevergafa Bammanayya (137), preferring a

request, with the assent of the five-hundred MaMjana* headed by the Hahdprabh't Madir&ja,

the glorious Jagadekamalladeva (II.) (1. 38), having well thought over it, to the god
Kalidv6vara, the holy Siddhalinga of the south, of ManimgavalH, on account of the

1 This biruda, did not really belong to Taila II. He hurt only the biruda, AhararaaUa. Thti two birudas

Trail&kyaumlla and Ahavaraalla belcmgod to his descendant Sdmesvara I.

*
Meaning, appurently, of fche cect of the Vftjasan^uos or followers of the" White
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vyatlp&ta and pamn of the Uttarayana^amkr&nti of Thursday (coupled witft> *****

titM of the bright fortnight of (tiie month) iPauaha of the Dundubhi
which ^as the fifth of the years marked by the name of the victory of his

-having laved the feet of the youthful BraAniaciywi, the illustrious Sady6j

(140), who was the glory of the Bhujaftgavali family, eminent in the world,
"o was

completely conversant with tho Kalamnkha doctrines, who performed the l

penances, and who belonged to a family of Bvahmans, with libations of water,
- for

of maintaining the rites of the god, gave fifty mattars (ofland) in (the hamlet of)

of the southern field* oC KarumgaYalli, (according to the measure) oi the pole
1 called "fc&e *)0ftr "

etaff (of the length) of forty spans,
1

oa the west of the road to Kalla&giimks, on ***e east *

the cultivable laud of tihe Hoanoleyavara, on the north of the cultivable land of tU goddess

Kenganawe of (the shrine of) the liulasthana god, and on the south of the * - *

.... of the ridge of the paddy-field
3 of Chenua-Gesimayya, In those fifty wstt*

(I 43), twenty-five mat tars Ttfere for tho afyabldga of the god, and for the pnvificatory
rites of (the month) Chaitra, the waving of burning incense, and the repair of whatever raijyht

become broken or torn or worn-out; eight matters were for the angabhoga, of tHo goddess

S&radad&vj of the matha, and for the provision of food for ascetics; five matters were for

the teachers wlio explain the Eaumura* in the ina$ha ; eight imttars were fOY *lie ^)ur

^BraAmaiw w/tose ftouitshoZtfs made wp *fce) Brahma^i settleraenta4 of the god ;
and fotir* tnattan

were au outright allotment, free from all demands, to Amyitaiisipandita. As fb ortrt(i-

tax on these fifty mortars, they shall pay one .......... . o each

mattar,

for the flower-garden of the god (i. 46), they gave one m&ttw of the circle To/
(6y ^Ae weaawre) of the Brahmaoa' staff, as a atorwnawiu^a-grant, on the north o "felie

called fiirguli, on the east of the garden of Valajikaveya-Kesyana, on the soTttli of the

garden of Mahavishnubhatta, and on the west of the garden of the Jain temple called. Kujiya-
baaadi.

Oil the -west of the house where food and shelter -were given gratis (1. 48), oa. tlie north yf

the road to the street of (the goddess) Bhagavati, on the east of the king's kigkwfiuy , aud on

the Bouth of the shop of Aytamasetfci, they gave to the god four shops, as a sarwct-nawatft/w*

grant,

In the street of the god (149), they gave one oil-mill, as a wn;an(WBaw/o-graixt s lor tho

perpetnal lamp of the god,

In the street of the god (11, 49, 50), AmritaiMpandita gave four sites -fco the four
(Brdhmans whose households Made up the) Brahman settlements of the god ; and one site there
was given to the teachers of the

In the street of the god (11. 50, 51), on the south of the site of the Brahma^ settlement*
of the god, Amritarasipandita gave one site for the

The measure of those- sites (1, 51), from south to north, in cnbita of the meaau. F f

spans, was sk cubits of breadth and fifteen cubits of length for each site,

Then comes (1 53) a mandate to the five-hundred Ifa&dfanas, headed by the Af I*A
of the excellent agrahdra oi Haniifcgavajli, to preterve this act of religion as if z*.

** ^r
*V ?*^* ^L ti **fct^"tfl^

tO rnirt f*

own act, as long as the moon and sun may last, And this part of the record e*iri
Tutlx five benedictive and imprecatory verses, two in Sanskrit, and three in aii>

" '

to be another form of galet

*
a bamboo tod or siake; a pole, a staff.

*

1
JStftJfii u tbas explaitied in Reeve aod Sundewou'a Cfiaatese Dicfcionry, But KitteT* Dicti

o1y the sense of 'fttnifiBile weapoa; a dart, spear, javelin,*
^at*y giy^g it

8 ^i tte Kdtantfa-grammar,

A literal traualntion would be "
to th four peroous (w&o ar) the JBrilim 19 towns,

J
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Hail! (1. 59) On Tuesday (1. 60) (coupled with) the sixth tithi of the dark
fortnight of (the month) Bhadrapada of the Vishu samvatsara which was the sixth of
the years of the glorious Kalachurya Bijjaladeva (L 59), an emperor by the strength of his
arm, the sole hero of the three worlds,- when, headed by the five-hundred Sofoiin* of the
famous (town of) Ayyfcvolei (1. 61) who were preservers of the strict

Bananja-religion, the
sutteen of the eight districts (1, 62), and the Gavaru of many districts, and the Mummunfonda,
were met together in a great district (assembly) at the royal abode Manimgavalli, and were'

standing in one place,- and when, headed by the Prabhu of that place (1, 63), the two five-

hundreds,
3 and the Setlis of the locality, and fche Nabams, and the Settis who made a business

of ladmS > aud the betel-leaf Qdtrigas, and the guild* of oilmen, and the
sealer of flour and churning-s ticks

4 of the Tardavadi thousand, were met together and were

standing in one place, on account of the festival of the vyatfydta of the (tithi called)
kapila-ohatti (1. 64), to the god Siddhalmga-Kalideve'svara, in order to 'continue the
rites of the god, the Nakaras gave

5 half a visa? per 7io?W on each bale8 of the things
which they bought, including rubies and all the stock9 of cotton and the twelve kinds of

grain; and the G&trigas (1. 65) gave, fifty betel-leaves per honnu on the betel-leaves that they
sold

;
and the loading Settis (1. 66j gave a visa per honnu on the sale of such things, including

rubies and all the stock of the twelve kinda of grain, which they imported from outside, and
a visa per honnu on the paddy which they bought and loaded in the locality itself

;
and the

guilds of the oilmen (1. 67) gave one halige of oil on each oil-mill, for the perpetual lamp of

the god ;
and the guilds of the weavers, headed by fche Gau(}a^ gave five visas per poll,

11

year
by year, for the nto-festival ; and the Kottalis of the god (1. 68) gave five visas per poll, year

by year, for the eUw-festival, on those who dealt in milk, thread, and

and the guilds of artisans gave five visas per poll of the Euriba-senigas (L 69), year by year,
for the nwZw-festival ;

and the three-hundred of the caste of toddy-drawers (?) (1, 69) gave a

handful of dried unripe fruit and a handful of ripe fruit on each basketful that they sold of

ripe fruit, ,
and dried unripe fruit; and the basket-makers and mat-makers

(1, 70)

gave a Sower-basket and
,
in order to maintain for ever the ,

*

at the mafha : and the groups of the kinsmen of the village-headman, headed by the Gauda

himself, gave, as a perquisite of the god, five v$sa& on each marriage (1. 71), no matter

whether of a boy or of a girl, and two lalis year by year.

The record ends (11, 71, 72) with a mandate to the people of the district and to the

three-hundred of the caste of toddy-drawers, to preserve this act of religion,

B.~ Of the time of Bijjala; A.D. 1165.

The writing covers an area about 1' 8" broad by 1' 11" high, The tablet is broken into

three pieces, by a fissure running from the beginning of line 14 to the end, of line 9, and by

1 The modern Aihoie, in the Hungund taluka, Bijapur district.

a
t.e> the five-hundred Svdmins of Avyavole, imd the five-hundred Mahdjanas of Mamrhgavalli.

8 Kibtel'a Dictionary .explains Tcotta\i (which would become gottali in composition) as *a multitude or

assemblage, as of fishermen, etc.*

* Reeve and Sanderson's Dictionary explains Mrika as 'one who applies a public seal or stamp,
1

-Whether

bitty, and ga\e are really to "be taken as meaning here
'
flour

'

and '

churning-stick,
1

is not quite certain.

fi
i.e. here, and throughout,

"
agreed to give annually."

5 KHtel's Dictionary explains visa as
*
one-sixteenth of a haqaf h&na as ' four annas and eight Jcdsus ;

1

and

Msu as
c
the smallest copper .coin, a cash,'

7 The same explains bonnu as 'a gold coin, the half of a vardha (one rupee, ,&even nnnaa, four cash}.
1

8 Bkawla seema to be for bhdqda,
* a pack or bale of goods or merchandise.'

' 2?ji#n<i<ztirfMe seems to he another fom of bandavdla, baiidavala,
l

capital/ funds j etoelf, atore/

10 The inention here of the Qauda or villnge-headmaa seems rather inoongrucns.

11 ij. a capitation-tax
of fii
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another from the top of the tablet to about the centre of line 10 : but very few letters have been

completely lost thereby, except near the middle of lines 1 to 8
;
and in other respects the record

is very well preserved. The sculptures at the top of the tablet have been so much damaged

that it is difficult to make out -what they are, The characters are Kanarese, of the regular

type of the period to which the record refers itaelf
;
and they are well formed and boldly

executed. They include decimal figures in lines 18, 25, and 26, and the distinct form of the

Hngual d all through: the virama is represented by the mark for the yowel u, throughout;

and a pointed instance of this is the word fo&ncZa, line 4, The average size of the letters is

about J", The language is Kanarese ; except for the two opening Sanskrit verses. As regards

orthography, the only points calling for special notice are (1) the useofn'forn, e.g. in

m%a, line 24
; (2) the use of b for v inbyatipata,) line 20; and (3) a frequent confusion

between the sibilants, e.g. in vrifaWia, lice 5, and amkusam, line 7,

The inscription is a record of fche time of the Kalaclmrya king Bijjala. And it

registers certain grants that were made to a temple of the god Vishnu in the form of

Channa-Ke'Sava,

It is dated at the time of an eclipse of the sun on Sunday coupled with the new-moon

tifhi of the month Margasira of the Parfchiva whvatsara, which was the tenth year of the

reign of .Bijjala. The given sajhvatsara was Saka-Samyat 1088 current. And the

corresponding- English date is Sunday, 5th December A.D. 1165, when* the new-moon tithi

ended at about 8 ara, 28 mm, after mean sunrise. On this day, however, there was no eclipse

of the sun. 1

TEXT/2

1 Om3 Om4
[II*] Namas5=tasmai Varahaya lilay=6[d*]dhara[to ma]him khura-

madhya-gat6 yasya

2 Merum6

khanakhanayate
1

|| Namah . , , am-vilasad-rupa-

3 lavanya-siMhave ||(|) gopijamwmano .... rajahamsaya Sa-

4 rngin ||
Om Svasti Samadhigatapnmohama[hasa]bwda-maharajddhi-

5 raja KS,l&(la)mjara-puravar-adhis7a(sYa)rarii s[uvarnua]-vriSabha
7
-dhvajaiii

damar[u]-

6 ga-turyya-mrggh6da(sha)aam Kalachuryya-[kula]-kaoiala-martfcanida kadana-

7 pi-achamda mana-kanakachalarh snbhatar=[adi]bya kaligal-amku8a(sa)m

8 gata-vajra-pajijjaram pratapa"Lamk^3Ya(sYa)rani para-[n]ari-sah6daram giri-

durgga^ma-

9 11am chalad-amka-RAmam vair-ibha-kamthira-vam nisaa^sajmka'malla nao>

adi-prasa(sa)s[t]i-sa-

10 hitam Srimati* bhujabala-[ehakrava]r[tt]i 7ii*a-Bij[j]alad&vani Kalya-
nada n[e]levi-

11 dinok 8ukha-samkatha"Vin6[da]d[im] r^jyam [g]eyy[u*]ttam-ire [|*j'

Om Om
12 Om Syasti Yama-niyaraa-svadhy^ya-dhyana-dharana-m6(mau)n-&mishta^

(shtha).

1 But there was a wlar ecUpe, not visible ia India, on the preceding new-moon day, of the month

falling on Friday, 6th November (seq Voa Oppolzer's Qa,w* der Finsternisse, pp. 226, 227, and Plate 113).
8 From the ink-irapraaion. Tiiia record ia nob included in the Carndtaca-Dfaa, Inscriptions.
1 Thia word is Tepresented here "by auormite syiubol, wluohstaade above the first word, fim, of line 1.

line 4, & very similar ornate symbol is ua&d. In lines li and 12, the symbol is ornftbe, but of a different pattern*
4

Here, the word U expressed in writing.
j Metre : Sl6ka (Anusb^ubb) j ami in tbe next

1 Bead M&rvh. t Bead vnshabh-a,
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13 na-japa-samadlxi-si(si)la-saihpannar=appa
srimad-uttamad=agrah[tt*>

14 ram Man[i]gavalliya prabhu Madiraja pramukhara=aesha-imBjanam-

galum
15 firlmanM-mahapradhanam Yammanayya^daihdanayaka pramukha ka-

16 rana[m*]galuihm
2=amt=iDibartLm pamgeya-Vasudva-nayakarn mafli-

17 sida pratishte(sLtli6)ya sri-Ciiamnna3
-Kosavar=aiiigabh6ga-k]iamda-

sphuthi(ti )ta-jirnnodh&rakkam
4

1 8 ^ImatM-K^laohuryya-chaJfciavartti-vira-Bijjaladeva-varsliada ^
10-

19 neya Pfirtti(rtthi)va-aamvatsarada Marggasiradaamav&sye Adi-

tyava-

20 ra suryya-grahana-lbya(vya)tlpta-niinittadim kotfca foiyye
6 nelaih tT-

21 kkaliya batt[e*]yim paduvaltt tupparajii-geyyim badagak

22 Ba(?)3akMyabbeya-amcMk0ya 'bafcteyim mudak hajjeka-

23 ra-gey[y*]im temkalw pamgeya-Simgarasa-Vaa-ida(d^)vanayakara
tarn-

24 m=ibbar=anuchcMyeya vri(vri)ttiya sthalad-olage hiriya-k&la ma-

25 ttart* iamneradam sarvYa-namasyav-agi bitta mafctarw 12 d^vara riam-

26 da-divigega sarvTa-namasyav-ligi bitfca garia 1 Srimana-maha-

27 na Ammanayya-damdanayakant pramuklia karanamgalTi

28 da hfypimg^obbala miilya-vattamam bittaru [||*]

ABSTBACT OP OOHTEHTS.

The record opens -with invocations of the god Vishnn as the boar (line 1), and ns

S&rngin (11. 3, 4), It then refers itself to the time of the Shi^alala^ckaferafuartin BijjaladSva

(1. 10), the Mahdrtijddhirdja who had attained the panchamahcMabda (1. 4) , the suprome lord

of Kaiaftjara, the best of towns (1. 5) ; he who had the banner of a golden Gteruda ; ho

who was heralded in public by the sounds of the musical instrument called tjamaruga

(11,5, 6); the sun of the water-lily that was tlie Kalaehurya family (1. 6), who was

reigmag at the capital of Kalyana (L 10) with the pleasure of an agreeable or friendly

interchange of communications (with Jiis jeudatories) (1. 11).

All the Makdjanas, headed by Madiraja (1. 14), the Prabhu of the agrah&ra of Mani-

gavalli, and the Karanasf headed by the Mahdpradhdna, and Dandandyalta Ammanayya
(1. 15), for the angabhoga, and for the repairs of whatever might become broken, torn,

or worn-out, of (the god) Ohanna-K&saTa (1. 17), which had been established by Paugoya*

Vasudevan&yaka (1. 16), on aocount of the vyatlpata of an eclipse of the sun

(1. 30) (on) Sunday (coupled with) the new*moon tithi of (the month.) M&rgaSira
of tne parthiva sanwatsara which was the taatli year of the Kalaonurya emperor
Bijjalad^Ta (L 18), gayo a plot of cultivable land (1. 20) on the west of the road

to TTkkali
7

(11, 20, 21), on the north of the cultivable land called Tupparaju-geyyi,
on the eaat of the road to (?) Ealakkiyabbeya-Hafichike, and on the south of tbe

cultivable land called Harekaja-geyyi. (And) Dangeya-Sinffarasa and pangeya-Vasudtivan&yaka
(L 23) allotted twelve mtiws, (by the measure) of the big staff, as a s#rwww#s7/a,-grant, in the

site of their ....... . .
8 allotment. For the perpetual lamp of the god,

there waa allotted one oil-mill (1. 26), as a sarvawamcw^-grant. (And), headed by the

1 Bead Ammemagija ; asm Hue 27.
a Bead ^af*j. .

t

*
tea&jtrwtM&foalskam.

s Bead toggi, The scribes, the
7 The modern 0kli, seven miles to tbe north-east of Manag^i.
8 The meaning of the word dnuchchdyeya is not known,
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na and Bandanayaka Ammanayya (1, 27), the Karanas allotted one b&la1 of

3

paddy per /ierw3 of their perquisites.

0, Of the time of Saiikama ;
A.D. 1178.

The writing of the whole record covers an area about 1' 11|'' broad by 2' 11* high* The

tablet, however, is broken into four pieces, of which one, containing portions of lines 15 to 25,

has been lost. In addition to this, many of the letters in the two extant upper fragments,

\vhich extend as far as line 23, are a good deal obliterated, And it has, iiherefore, been found

convenient to reproduce the text from line 24 only, from which point it is all on one fragment

of the stone and in a state of much better preservation ; giving, in the abstract of contents,

the substance of lines 1 to 23, which can be read quite sufficiently for that purpose, though

they cannot lie edited in full. The sculptures at the top of the tablet are, in the centre, a

Uhg&i with the sun and moon above it; on the proper right, a squatting figure, facing

full-front
;
and on the proper left, a cow and calf, The characters are Kanarese, of the

regular type of the period to which the record refers itself
j
and they are well formed and

boldly executed. They include decimal figures in line 25, and the distinct form of the lingual

d : the virdmo, is represented by the sign for the vowel u, throughout ;
and pointed instances of

this are Wwafa, line 24, and pdrtthwemdrdiWi, line 41. The average size of the letters is

about 3". The language is Kanaresej there are ordinary verses in lines 10 to 24, and some
4

of the customary benedicfcive and imprecatory verses in lines 40 to 46, The accusative neuter

singular occurs both with the archaic w, e.g. dhanamam, line 33, and with the 0, e.g,

dharmvMtvamn*, 1. 38, where, from the use o the anusv&ra before the w, we seem further to

have exactly the modern form, dharinavannu.** In respect of orthography we need only
notice an occasional confusion of the sibilants, illustrated by varfada, line 24, and sudhdha9

line 25.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Kalaohurya king Sankama. And it

registers grants that were made, by the direction of the king himself
,

to the Mahdjanas or

Brahmans of Manigavalli, headed by the Mahdprabliu lavaradeva, and to some other persons,

It is dated at the time of the Dakshinayana-saihkranti or summer solstice, coupled with

Sunday and the eleventh titM of the bright fortnight of the month Ashadha, of the Vilambin

satiwtfsara, which was the third year of the reign of Sankama. But the date does not work

out correctly. The given samvatsava was Saka-Samvat 1101 current. And the given tithi

ended, not on a Sunday, but on Tuesday, 27th June, A.D. 1178, at about 14 hrs, 34 min, after

mean sunrise; while the samhdnti also, which occurred on the preceding day, Monday, at

about 18 hrs. 58 min,, cannot be connected in any way with the Sunday,

TEXT.4

24 ........ .... janam || Om6 Svasti Srimatu-Kalaohtiryya-
bhuj abalachakravartti-Samkamadeva-varsaCrsha)da murane-

25 ya Viia[mbi"Bam]vatsaradls,da6 sudhdha7 11 AcUtyav,ra

Barakramana-parwa-nimittam srSman-maha-

1
Kittel'a Kanna4fc-English Dictionary explains Baja, lalla, as

'

a me&sure of capacity, the fourth part of a

kolaga or four mfaat?
1 The exact meaning of w&lya ie nob apparent.
* Kittcl's Dictionary explains MTU as 'a load, especially n Mock-load.'
* From the ink-impression, This record is not included in the Carwtttca-DeM Inscriptions*
5
Represented "by aa ornate symbol, both here and at the end of the vecord,

G Read JLihM*. 7 Bend
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26 pradhanam Mriya-damdanftyakarii dandanatha-Narayanam srimak-Kesiniayya-
dariidanayakarum a-

27 vara maydunam sri(Bri)man-mahapradnanaih Brahmadeva-damdanayakarum
avara herggade Mattarasaram chakravartti-

28 ya belikeyim tamin=alkeya srimad=iit{;amad=agraMram Manigavalliya maha.
prabhuY^lsYaradeVa pra-

29 mukbav^a^sha-maliajanariigaligam muligarigam pamcbamatha .

ligam samasta-prajegaligam sama-

30 sta-jati-varggakkam dbara-purvYakam-madi bitta dharmav=emtremdade [ |*]

Manigavalliyalaapntrikaru sattar=appad=avara dvipa-
31 di-cLatuhppadi

1

-dhaiia-dhanya-gri(gri)ha-ksiietrav^emb4dtumaii=ataiia

^gi hemgusn-makkalu
32 vibhakfcar=ada t^yi-tamde annatammamdir^avara makkaluiia a ....

jnati g6tra ant=avar-olag=ar=iddad=i-

33 ddavare
kaledTi-kombar=aiiit.anibar=olag=ariiv=illad-idda[r=a]ppad=a dianamam

dayigalige dharmma-da-

34 ttav4gi kuduvaru Shambikeivara-deYargge liiriya-k[6]la mattarw yippattumam
aimdra-parvvamaih hora-

35 vadisi Teda-paragar=appa bralunaiiaran=6dl3i pu[ji]salti sarvva-nama3ya(sya)v-agi
kottaru bfahmaiiara

36 manegalak kula b^lal-agad-emdu d]iara-p4rvvaka[iii*].madi bifctaru [1|*] Mfc^J

dbarmiGa[ni]galam adhika-

37 ri karanam prabhu maTiajanamgalum samasta-prajegalum ^asana-mai7yadeyimd=
a-chamdr-arkka-tarain ba-

38 ram pratipalisuyaru [|*] 3 dlLarmmavamn^ar-anura kidigidar=appade srS-Yarfi-

riaiyalw Y[y*]atlpata-samkraina-

39 na-s^ryyagrahanadaU k6ti-kaYileymarii
2

mft(?)vatfcit-sasira-bralimanarnmam sva-

hastadim komda ma-

40 bapatakavan=eyduvaru |[ S16ka || Samany6
3
-yam dharmma-setur=nri(nri)panam

kal^-kalS palaniyo bha.

41 [vajdbhib. sar7van=^tan=bliagina[h*] parttbivemdpanM bhiiy6-bli^y6 yachate Bama-
cbamdrab 11 SYa4-datt[a*]m para-datt[a*]m

42 va y6 har^ti(ta) Yasumdharafih*] lasbtir-vvaraHa-sahasrarti5 vishthayam jayate

krimi[h*] It Gamgaaagara
6-Ta-

43 muna-aamgamadolw Yarana^i Gayey=emb=t t!rfcthaifagalol=aganita-aadliYi(ddYi)ja-

pumgaYa-g6kalama[n=a]-

44 }idan=imt=iidan=alidaih l| Sasauam=id=aYTid=elliya BasanaY=ar^ittar=eke salisuYev=

emb=! s^(Sa)aanaYan=emba pa[ta]-

45 kan=^ sakalam rauravakke galagalan=iligura |] tTr[o*]deyar=akk9 ganav=

akk=ftr=alY=aras=ak:ke nada-korhteyar=akk= [a]

46 r-ar=f dbarmmaman=alidade v6rant-ire raiiraYakke galagalan=iligum |] Hamgala-
maha-ri Om [11*]

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS,

The record opens with an invocation of th.8 god Yisbnu under the name of Pumshofctama

(line 1), followed (11. 1, 2) by tbe well-known Yerae Jayaty-dwlikntafn Vislinor, efo., in praise

1 Eead chatushpadL
* Read kavileyumam.

a Metre : S^linl,

* Metre : S16ka (Anuslitabb).
1 Beftd shashti'varsha-aahcurani. 6 Metre : Kanda ; and in the following two yersee*

E 2
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of

*

of the incarnation of the same god as a boar, It then refers itself to the

the asylum of the universe (11. 2, 3), the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the Jk

dhirdja, and Paramhara,, the supreme lord of Kalanjara the best of towns, lie who

banner of a golden O&aruda (1. 4), he who was heralded in public by the sounds ot
ly

musical instrument called danwnga, the sun of the water-lilies of the Kalachurya fa

(11. 4, 5), he who was successful (mm) on a Saturday (I. 6), the champion against hill-fort

Kalachnrya-bnujabala-Oliakravattin, the glorious Sankamadevarasa (1. 8), whose vie

reign wns continuing, with perpetual increase, so as to endure as long as the moon a

and stars might last, at the neleotfa of Kavile (1. 9), with the pleasure of an agreeable ^
friendly interchange of communications (with his feudatories) (11. 9, 10), He who sut>BX

^

(like a foe) on the water-lilies that were his feet, was the Vanijtidhipa Kd&va G- l

*^'
The MahdpraWm of ManimgavalU (L 16) was Isvarad^va. Hia son (1, 18), a very moon ot t le

ocean of the Harfta family, was the PrMu MMiraja (L 19), whose virtues are praiww
in the next few lines, with another mention of Jftanirhgavalli in line 23.

On account of the festival of the sun's commencement of MS progress to the sotitli

(on) Sunday, (coupled with) the eleventh, tithi of (the month) IsMdha of the Vijazia1^*1

samvatsara, which was the third of the years of the Kalaohurya emperor Sankaixua^
vn t

(11. 2-i, 25), at the command of the emperor, the Dandandyalw Kesimayya (1.
26

very Narayana among leaders of the forces, and his nephew the MMpradhdna and
^ ~~

n&vaka Brahmadeva (L 27), and the H&rg&de of the latter, Mattarasa, gave the foJLiovvt

religious rants to all the Mahdjaiuts, headed'by the Mahdpralhu lvaradeva, of the agrah <$>'<*,

MaliigavaUi (1. 28) which was the seat of their authority, and to the M&Ugas (1. 29) *v*x<l

, a . of the five mathas, and to all the people, and to all *

castes ; namely,
1 at Manigavalli (1, 30), if any one should die without sons, his wife,

children, divided parents and brothers and their children

any kinsmen and relatives of the same gotra, who might survive, should take possession of stll

his property,
such as bipeds, (quadrupeds, coin, grain, house, and fields; and, if none

should survive, (the authorities of the village) should make over that property, as a rel

wrant, to those who hold the grants of the gods, And they gave, as a sarva,namasyct"_

twenty mattws (of land), (by the mmwe) of the large staff, to the god ShambikeSvara (1. CM- K

in order to do worship after proclaiming the aindlra-festival
3 and making Brahmans rt-ruti

who are versed in the Vedas
;
this they gave with libations of water, saying that * ,

. ,
3 should not be said in the houses of Brahmans,

The record then ends (11.
36 to 46), with a mandate to the AdhikMn, the Kararta ,

Prablw, the MMJMMs, and all the people, to maintain these grants, and with five of f

customary benedicfcive and imprecatory verses,

D, Ofthe time of Jaitugi L ; aboutAD, 1200,

The writing covers an area about 2' 6'' broad by 2
;

3'' high* It is mostly in a state of v<r

good preservation. But, from half-way through line 29, all the formal part of the recoirl
beeu broken away and lost. The sculptures above it, at the top of the tablet, are, to \vfir-

the proper right, a Uw/a, with the sun and moon above it, and a standing figure on each sido ( >f

it
;
and towards the proper left, a cow and calf, The characters are Kanarese, of the i*et*-u Ins-

type of the period to which the record refers itaelf ; and they are well formed and well eicoeunHl
throughout. The formal part of the record, commencing with line 27, is separated froisa -w"h< r

1
I am indebted to Mr, Krishna Saatri for some assistance in interpreting the following passages.

a
Apparently, some festival on " the eighth day in the second half of the month M&rgaSlraha, and of -

month Pftusha
"

(see Mnaier- Williams' Sansfcyit Dictionary, *, , &indrt).
Ut *

* The meaning of Mitt, liae 36, is not apparent.
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precedes it by a blank space about four inches high; and, though written apparently by the
same hand, it was probably put on the stone at a subsequent time. The characters include the
distinct form of the lingual 4 all through. The virdm is represented by the sign for the vowel
u and pointed instances of this occur in pogalaluto, line 15, and ofa&chafabrdhmya, Hue 22.
The size of the letters rangea from about fto f",- The language is Eanarese

;
and lines 1 to 26

are all in verse, with a few short connecting prose links, The accusative singular neuter in v
occurs mpradetavan, line 18, In lines 12, 13, we have two rather peculiar or unusual words;
Ithaca, = kharvaja, Jcarvata, which apparently means

'

a market-town;' and madamba which
I do not find in any

dictionary
but which must denote some other kind of village. In respect

of orthography we may notice (1) the use of n for f*, throughout ; (2) the use of I for v in

fcrofa, line 9, A/awz 5
lme 15, and bratttvaran, line 25

; (3) the use of v for & in dofvvala, line 5 ;

(4) a good deal of confusion between the sibilants, illustrated by viaya,m, line 14,'Awt, line

17, and Mtyam, line 25
; and (5) the doubling of t bafore

</, very exceptional at so late a

period, in apattya, line 25.

The inscription is a record of the time of the DSvagiri-YSdava king Jaitugi I. The

introductory portion of it is complete, But the formal part, containing the date and the details

of the grants that were recorded in it, has been broken away and lost.

1 [Om
s

|1* Srj]mat
3-kamchana-kamti-bamdh^^

'Bele deva-dampati-satarkrida-viMsam nij-5ddama-srlg=abhirama-dha-
2 [mav=ene] sapta-dvipa.sapt.[arn]n[ava].st6[m-alam]kri(kri) [ti ram]jikum vividha-

keli-kamdaram Mamdaram || Sphurad
4
-ambh6nidhi-vel0 muvala-

3 si Jambudvipav=atyamta-bamdhura-v& ww w ww geyikkumba ^/
Idu Mamdarav=a Mamdara-dakBhina-stha-BharatakshStraih jagam nem-

4 \j v-/ raY=& kshetra-makhakke lochanav=en oppug[n]m Ktmtalam ||

Adan=anamdade palisutta padadimd=ii
iddam nat-arati sam-

5 na \^f kelf-nilaya[m*] virddhi-vilayam Dharmmatmajam E^havam Yadn-vamsa-

prabhavam jaya-pravibhavam bhuri-pratap-6daya[m*] madavad-dorvva(rbbajla-
chakrava-

6 rtti naya-lakshmS-vallabham Bhillamaiii
|| Atana5

tanayam . , ,

............. ......... ........... bhutaladol=

negaldam Mamdhat-6pama-cliaritan=enisi Jai-

7 tugidevam |] Mata ............. , ....... a ......
. . . Gu(gu)rjjara-Pamdyam jita-Cholam jita-Mlam jita-Gaulam

8 Om [||*] A nri(nri)pa-pM^mbuja-a6v^-nipunam . . , t ..........
.......... manam sauryy-adhanam Sahadeva-damdanatham

negaldam |) M&lavaG-damda-

9 natha-dharan5dhara-Vajradharam Kalimga-Pamchlaka-[damda] natha-karati-

bra(vra)ja-pamchamukhim Turuhka7
-Npalaka-damdanfitha-vasudhS,.vi]a-

10 yam vy w w ^damdanath-ali-bhujaniga-raudra-Graru[daiii] Sahadevan*atarkya-
vikramam || Harig

8

=udyad-Balaii=Arjjiinaiiig=atiila-BMmam

1 Prom the ink-impreeaion. A transcription is given in Carndtaoa-Dfea Inscriptions^ Vol. II. p. 870.
3 Doubtless represented by an ornatu symbol, aa in lines 8, 27.

3 Metre : SiLrclillavikri$ta. Tins verse has already been met with, in A. line I fE.

* Metre : Matt^bhavikri^ita ; and in the next two verses.

5 Metre : Kanda ;
and in the next two verses.

6
Metre: Utpalaiufiliki

7 Itead Tuntthka. B Metre:
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11 [cliajranam RagliaYan=ariman=ada teradim
iri-UCallidevam

12 r-ari-chamupa-darppa-dalanam damd6[sa]46k6fctamam. j( Amt=enisida d
' A

adMkara'paripalana-Yilasam-betfcu(ttu)

13 damba-puramgalin-amtu tamnobaggaliBida
d6yamatr0(tri)kaY=emppa

e \j clitta-samkula-naTa-gamdlia-sali-YaiiamaTh taled=int=ide ta-

14 [ne] bi6ga-bMtalaY=ene Taddavadi-vi^(sba)yam su^ - Yi%ayka2
-bMslia^arii II

CMrutaye
3

sahaja-sarate raiajipa Tadda7di-s&sira-

15 v=emb=i nkiya kuoha.racHr.alamkarav=eDak dharege Hanigavalliye s^byafvya)^ II

Dhare4
pogalalztke Yipra-kula-dipaE=uparj;jisi tamdu yitta-

"

16 n^Isvara-ghalisasanaiiriiita-Harifca-kiil-agrarLi tane
raukLyay-ag'-ire

pathcLaSata-rajige pfrjisi Taddav.di-sasixad=olag=o}litara Hani~
17 gaTalliyaaai asi(^)-s4ryyar=u!lmam || Negalda Maniihgavalliya

Isvaradevansatma-laksbnaige nija-Yakshamam vintita-vstg-vadlniiraana.
18 mam viSala-Mrttige gagana.prad^savan=anam nele

madidan=attar.6ttaram
vibtu Madiraja-STitaasudglia-Harita-kul-abdhi.cliaiii-

19 dramath || AbMmuB

.6n[n*]ati Mamdar4di'ig=oreYaiii kattittu vaga(ra)-
subbagatYam

^ ^

Madanamg=anadaraneyam madittu
sa(aa)gvad-yakviblLG,-vBih

20 tt=enisnY=3 MmkyavaUl-piirBm prabhu
6

vikhyata-Harita-g6tra-tilakam
dhaYam7 MadhaYath tl Alliya maJhajanaY=ayniiL'YYara mahimey=em-

21 t-emdade ||

-^
22 pra-pamcliasata-oliaibdiadw-brahmya-tSj6'nay-abliaTanam ramjisugu[ni] malax-, sn

pnram Mnikyavallt-puram (| Manu-marggakke marii-pradipaY=eni.
23 sitt=achaTa-sampatti sajjana-]iarB(rsli)-abdhigQ

citaihdra-iakshii3iy=enisifcfc=aTidaTYYa -

ugra-dYiaa(sha)d-g1iaDa-darpp-adTige balpu vajraYenisitt=emd=amda bahy6
T"

24 param janarS b%u8
Manimgavalliya malild^YarkkaUainurYYariirn6 I]

Acha[r*]yy-aaYayav=emi]-eiiidad0 || Vara-yidya-ni-

'

25 dM Gaulad^a.mimipamg=atm4gra.gi8ya(shya)m jita-Smara-banam sucliarifcra-
YaiddM Malayala-jQanarali-bra(vra)tiYaran=adam tad-apattya-

26 n

27 Om Syasti SamastabliUYanyrayaDi ripri(pri)tliYiYallabham
dnrllabharii

28 [da]va-kula-kamala-martta[ia*](iam kadana-prachamdam n^m-adi-piusa'

29
[ia]ya.rljyam=uttar'6ttar4b]iiYri(Yri)ddhi-pra

to
[Yaj?ddLaminama.cliam^

baram sahttam-ire] ..... 4 ..... , .....

1 Metre ; ChampatamiU. 3

s Metre: Kanda. This verse has already been met with, in A.Kae 24. In the first word, for

* Metre; Champakamdld ;
and iu the next verse, The kat three ^j^aa of this verse havealreadv K

with, in the versa commencing dhare ptgafafa Chalutya-pati, in A, line 17.
6 Metre t Mafcfc&blttvikrt^ta j and in the three following verses. The first three of these veraes ha.

in A, lines 19 to 24.
e

, as in 1, line 20. A, has enitwam, instead of enisna-i,
7 A t hag g6tra-vilat(tl'LaJesMdhiium t

8 Read fi^pa.
it ia usnal fco tad thU word writtea aynirwaruiiit with ay, not , in the first syllable.

10 The remainder of the record ia broken uway and lost.



INSCRIPTIONS AT MAKAGOLL

Hail! (L 59) On Tuesday (X. 60) (coupled with) the sixth tithi of the dark
fortnight of (the month) BMdrapada of the Vishu samvatsara which was the sixth of
the years of the glorious Kalachurya Bijjaladeva (1, 59), an emperor by the strength of his

arm, the sole hero of the three worlds, when, headed "by the- five-hundred Soamins of the

famous (town of) Ayyavole1

(L 61) -who were preservers of the strict Bananja-religion, the

sixteen of the eight districts (1. 62), and the Qavares of many districts, and the Mummurid&nda,,
were met together in a great district (assembly) at the royal abode ManimgaYalli, and were

standing in one place, and when, headed by tbe Prabhu of that place (1, 63), the two five-

hundreds,
2 and the Setf-is of the

locality, and the Nakaras, and the Sethis who made a business

of lading , and the "betel-leaf Gdtrigas, and the guild
3 of oilmen, and the

dealer of flour and churning-sticks
4 of the Tardavadi thousand, were met together and were

standing in one place, on account of the festival of the vyatipdta of the (tithi called)

kapila-chatti (1. 64), to the god Siddhalinga-Kalideve'svara, in order to continue the

rites of the god, the Nakaras gave
6 half a visa6 per Jiojinu

1 on each bale8 of the things

which they bought, including rubies and all the stock9 of cotton and the twelve kinds of

grain ;
and the G&rigas (1. 65) gave^ fifty betel-leavea per honnit, on the betel-leaves that they

sold
;
and the loading Settis (1. 66) gave a vfaa per honnu on the sale of such things, including

rubies and all the stock of the twelve kinds of grain, which they imported from outside, and

a visa per honnn on the paddy which they bought and loaded in the locality itself
;
and the'

Builds of the oilmen (1. 67) gave one Jialige of oil on each oil-mill, for the perpetual lamp of

fcho god ;
and the guilds of the weavers, headed by the Gau^a, gave five visas per poll,

11
year

by year, for the wto-featival ;
and the Kottalis of the god (1. 68) gave five visas per poll, year

by yoar, for the nulu-iestival, on those who dealt in milk, thread, and * , ,
;

and the guilds of artisans gave five visas per poll of the Kuriba-senigas (1, 69), year by year,

for the nto-festival ;
and the three-hundred of the caste of toddy-drawers (?) (L 69) gave a

handful of dried unripe fruit and a handful of ripe fruit on each basketful that they sold of

ripe fruit,
and dried nnripe fruit ;

and the basket-makers and mat-makers (1. 70)

gave a flower-basket and ,
in order to maintain for ever tne

lit the matlw, : and the groups of the kinsmen of the village-headman, headed by the Qauda,

himself, gave, as a perquisite
of the god, five visas on each marriage (1, 71), no matter

whether of a boy or of a girl,
and two lalis year by year.

Tho record ends (11, 71, 72) with a mandate to the people of the district and to the

three-hundred of the caste of toddy-drawers, to preserve this act of religion,

B. Of the time of Bijjala; A,D. 1165.

The writing covers an area about 1' 8" broad by 1' 11" high, The tablet is broken into

iJhree pieces, by a fissure running from the beginning of line 14 to the end, of line 9, and by

i Tho modern Aihd** in the Huugund taluka, Bijftpur district.

a
'

the five-hundred $rfmw of Ayyavole, find the five-hundred Madams of Maaim?avll.,

* KlbteVa Dictionary -explains Tcottali (which would become gotta\i in composition) us 'a multitude or

etc.'
*

s Dictionary explftina Urilca as 'one who applies a public seal or stamp.
1

Whether

*nd^t are really to be taken as meaning here
'
flour

'
and '

charning-stick,' is not quite certain.

and throughout;,
"
agreed to give annually."

xlains to * cue-sixteenth of a AW'

fef a*
'
four aimas and eight ton, and

Dictionary explains

Mdnda,* a pack or bale of goods or merchandise.'

fom of feta** - Wavala* 'capital, funds; ^tock, stor,.'

of
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another from the top of the tablet to about the centre of line 10 : but very few letters have been

completely lost thereby, except near the middle of lines 1 to 8
;
aud in other respects the record

is very well preserved. The sculptures at the top of the tablet have been so much damaged

that it is difficult to make out what they are. The characters are Kaaarese, of the regular

type of the period to which the record refers itself
;
aud they are well formed and boldly

executed. They include decimal figures in lines 18, 25, and 26, and the distinct form of the

lingual
d all through : the nrmia, is represented by the mark for the vowel u, throughout ;

and a pointed instance of this is the word fo&ucfa, line 4 The average size of the letters is

about J", The language is Kanarese
; except for the two opening Sanskrit verses. As regards

orthography, the only points calling for special notice are (1) the use of ri for n, e.g. in

vrittiya, lino 24 ; (2) the use of & for v in lyattydta, line 20; and (3) a frequent confusion

between the sibilants, e.g. invrttablia, line 5, and amkusam, line 7,

The inscription is a record of the time of the Kalachurya Mug Bijjala. And it

registers certain grants that were made to a temple of the god Vishnu in the form of

Channa-K&sava,

It is dated at the time of an eclipse of the sun on Sunday coupled with the new-moon

tithi of the month Margasira of the Parthiva samvahwa, which was the tenth year of the

reign of -Brjjala. The given sanwatsara was Saka-Samvat 1088 current. And the

corresponding English date is Sunday, 5th December A.D. 1165, when* the new-moon tithi

ended at about 8 hrs. 28 min, after mean sunrise. On this day, however, there was no eclipse

of the sun.
1

TEXT.3
*

1 Om3 Om* [I)*] NamaB6*tasmai VaraUya liky=6[d*]dhara[t& ma]L3m khura-

madhya-gato yasya

2 M&rurh6
khanakhanayate* || Namah , , . ara-vilasad-rupa-

3 lavanya-aimdhave 1|(|) gopijana-mano , . , , rajaaamsaya Sa-

4 rhgin6 || Ooa Svasti Samadhigatapaiachama[hfi,sa]btda-inaharft ijMhi-

5 raja Kal,(la)mjara-puravar-adliis7a(sva)ram s[u7arana]-vrisabha
7
-dhvajam

damar[u]-

6 ga-turyyarmrggh6ga(sha)aam Kalaeb.uryya-[kula]-kaDiala-niarttamda kadana-

7 prachamla mna-kanakachalam subhatar=[adi]{;ya kaligal=amkusa(sa)m

sa(a)ran-[a]-

8 gata-vajra-parajarnm pratapa-Lamkesva(gya)ram para-[n]ai
i

i-sah6dararh giri-

durgga-ma-

9 Ham ohalad-amka-Ramam vair-ibha-kamtniravam nissa[sa)mka-malla n&m-

adi-prasa(Ba)s[t]i-sa-

10 hitam ^rimattt bhujabala-[chakrava]r[tt]i vira-Bij[j]alad6varu Kalya-
nada nfejieyi-

11 dinok aukha-Bamkatha-vin6[da]d[im] rajyam [g]eyy[u*]ttam-ire [|*]

Om Om
12 Om Svaati Tama-niyaraa-svadhyaya-dhy^na-dhararLa'motmaujn-auuBhta-

(shtha)-

But there wds A golar eclipse,
nob visible to India, on the preceding new-moon day, of the raoath

g on Friday, 5th November (see VQII Oppolzer'a Qawn der Fin&ternisse, pp. 226 f 227, and Hute 113).
3 From the ink-impression, This record is not included ia the Carndtaoa'Dfoa Inscriptions.
1 This fford is represented here "by an ornate symbol, wluoh stands above tho first word, dm, of line 1, I

line 4tt ft very similar oimte symbol is used. In lines 11 and 12, the symbol is ornate, but of a different pattern*
* RWt the word U expressed to writing.

* Metre , Sl&ka (Anushlfubh) ; ami in the ueart verse,
8 Bead Mfoult. 1 Bead
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13 na-japa-samadlii-si(s"l)la-8ampannar=appa 6rimad=uttamad=agrah[a*]-
14 ram Man[i]gavajliya prabhu Madir&ja piumukham=asfoha-mahajana:m-

galum
15 sMmanw-mahapradha'tiaih YammanayyaMamdanayaka pramukha ka-

16 rana[m*]galumm
3=amt=inibarum Dariigeya-Vasude'va-nay&karu m&di-

17 sida pratishte(shthe)ya sri-Chamnua3
-Kesavar=amgabh6ga-khamda-

sphuthi(ti)ia-j]Ynn6dharakkani
4

18 ^imatw-Kalachtiryya-cliakravartti-vlra-Bijjaladeva-varshada 10-

19 neya P&rtti(rttM)va-samvatsarada Marggasiradamav4sye Adi-

tyava"-

20 ra suryya-grahana-bya(vya)tlpata-rdmittadiih kotta kayye
5 nelath TT-

21 kfcaliya batt[e*]yim paduvaJw tupparaju-geyyim badagalu
22 Ba(?)lakHyabbeya-Hamchik0ya batteyim mudalw hajek^,-

23 ra-gey[y*]im temkalw pamgeya-Simgarasa-Vas-ida(d)Yanayakaru tam-

24 m=ibbar=amichchl;iyeya Yri(vri)ttiya sthalad=olage hiriya-kdla. ma-

25 ttartf liarhneradam sarvva-namasyav-^gi bitta mattar^ 12 devara nam.-

26 da-divigege sarvYa-namasyaT-agi bitta g^ria 1 srimanM-maha-

pradlia-

27 nam Ammanayya-damdanayakarn. pramnkha karanamgalu tamm=aya-
28 da M^imgaobbala m^lya-Tattamam bittaru [||*j

ABSO?BAOT OF CONTENTS.

The record opens with, invocations of the god Vishnu as the boar (line 1), and as

Sarngin (11, 3, 4). It then refers itself to the time of the Bhvyabala-ohakrtwartin BijjaladSva

(1. 10), the Mahdrdj&dhwdja who had attained the paftchamahdtiabda (1.4); the supreme lord

of Kaianjara, the best of towns (1, 5) ; he who had the banner of a golden Gamda ;
he

who was heralded in public by the sounds of the musical instrument called {fawarugu

(11. 5^ 6) ;
the sun of the water-lily that was the Kalaohurya family (1. 6), who was

reigning at the capital of Kalyana (1. 10) with the pleasure of an agreeable or friendly

interchange of communications (with, Ms feudatories) (1, 11).

All the Mahdjanas, headed by Madiraja (1. 14), the Prabhu of the agrahdra, of Mani-

gavalli, and the Karanasf headed by the Mahdpradhdna and Dandan&yaka, Ammanayya

(1. 15), for the angctbhoga, and for the repairs of whatever might become broken^ torn,

or worn-out, of (the god) Ohanna-Ke^ava
(1, 17), which had been established by Pangeya-

Vasudevanayaka (1. 16), on account of the vyatipfrta of an eclipse of the sun

(1. 20) (on) Sunday (coupled withj the new-moon tLthi of (the month) Mlrgasira

of the Parthiva samvatsara which was the tenth year of the Kalaehurya emperor

Bijjalade"va (1. 18), gave a plot of cultivable land (1. 20) on the west of the road

to TJkkali
7

(11. 20, 21), on the north of the cultivable land called Tupparaju-geyyi,

on the east of the road to (?) Ealakkiyabbeya-Hanchike, and on the south of the

cultivable land called Harekaja-geyyi. (And) Dangeya-SiiLgarasa and Dangeya-Vaauderanayaka

(1. 23) allotted twelve mattars, (by the measure) of the big staff, as a sarvanamasya-gxmb, in the

site of their .........8 allotment, For the perpetual lamp of the god,

there was allotted one oil-mill (1. 26), as a sarvanamasya'gr&'&i. (And), headed by the

1 Read Ammanttyya j as in line 27 1
a Read ^ajuwa. - * Bead Chctana.

*
R&&&jtrnn6ddhdrak]cam.

6 Bead keyyi.
* The scribes, the accountants,

7 The modern Ukli, seven miles to the north-east of Maaagdji.
6 The meaning of the word dnuchchdyeya is not known.

S
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HaMpradhdna, and Dandantiyalta Ammanayya (1. 27), the Karanas allotted one lala1 of

. . < . .
a

paddy per ftertt
3 of their perquisites,

C, Of tlie time of Sankama ; A.3X 1178,

The writing of the -whole record covers an area about 1' 11J* broad by 2' 11* high, The

tablet, however, is broken into four pieces, of which one, containing portions of lines 15 to 25,

has been lost. In addition to this, many of the letters in the two extant upper fragments,

which extend as far as line 23, are a good deal obliterated. And it has, therefore, been found

convenient to reproduce the test from line 24 only, from which point it is all on ODQ fragment
of the stone and in a state of much better preaervation ; giving, in the abstract of contents,

the substance of lines 1 to 23, -which can be read quite sufficiently for that purpose, though

they cannot be edited in full, The sculptures at the top of the tablet are, in the centre, a

Unga, with the sun and moon above it; on the proper right, a squatting figure, facing

full-front
;
and on the proper left, a cow and calf. The characters are Kanarese, of the

regular type of the period to which the record refers itself
;
and they are well formed and

boldly executed. They include decimal figures in line 25, and the distinct form of the lingual
d : the virama. is represented by the sign for the vowel u, throughout ; and pointed instances of

this are himafa, line 24, and pdrtthivemdrdm, line 41, The average size of the letters is

about \". The language is Kanarese; there are ordinary verses in lines 10 to 24, and some

of the customary benedictive and imprecatory verses in lines 40 to 46. The accusative neuter

singular occurs both with the archaic m, e.g. dhanamam, line 33, and with the v
: e.g.

dharmmavamn^) 1, 38, where, from the use of the anusvdra before the
it, we seem further to

have exactly the modern form, dharmavannti. In respect of orthography we need only
notice an occasional confusion of the sibilants, illustrated by wfada, line 24, and sudhdha,
line 25.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Kalachurya king Sankama. And it

registers grants that were made, by the direction of the king himself, to the Hahdjanas or

Brahmans of Manigavalli, headed by the Kah&praWw Isva.radva, and to some other persons.

It is dated at the time of the DaksMnayana-samkranti or summer solstice, coupled with

Sunday and the eleventh titU of the bright fortnight of the month Ishadha, of the Vilambin

safawtsara, which was the third year of the reign of Sankama. But the date doea not work
out correctly, The given samvatsara, was Saka-Saravat 1101 current. And the given tithi

ended, not on a Sunday, but on Tuesday, 27th June, A,D. 1178, at about 14 hrs. 34 min, after

mean sunrise
;
while the samkrdnii also, which occurred on the preceding day, Monday, at

about 18 hrs, 58 min,, cannot be connected in any way with the Sunday.

TEXT.*

24 ............ janam || Om5 Svasti Srimatw-Kalachuryya-

bhuj abalacnakravartti-Samkamadeva-varsa(rsha)da murane-

25 ya Vila[mbi-sam3vatsaral=lsada6 sudhdha? 11 Adityavara dakshinayana-
samkramana-parvva-niaiittam srfrnan-maha-

1
Kittel'a Kanna^ft-EngliBh Dictionary explains la\a t ballet, as *

a mefeure of capacity, the fourth part of a

lco\aga or fourfmftkw.'

1 The exact meaning of wtJZz/a is not apparent,
1 Kittel's Dictionary explains hlru as

'
a load, especially a bullock-load/

* From the ink-impreesion. This record is not included in the Garndfaca-Dfoa Inscriptions,
s
Represented ty an ornate symbol, both here and at the end of the record.

8 Read AsMdla. 7 Bead
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26 pradhanam. hiriya-damdanayakam dandanatha-NarayaiLarii siimatw-Kesimayya-

damdanayakarmii a-

27 vara maydunam sri(gri)man-mahapradhanaih Brahmadeva-damdan&yakarttm
avara herggade Mattarasarum chakravartfci-

28 ya helikeyim tamm=alkeya srimad=uttamad=agraharam Manigavalliya maha-

prabh.uv=isvarad0Ya pra-

29 mukLav=a^sha-maha]anamgaligam muligarigam pamchamatilia . * * c . . .

ligam samasta-prajegaligam sama-

30 sta-jati-varggakkam dliara-piirwakam-midi "bifcta dharmav=emt-emdade [ |*]

ManigavalliyaUapatrikaru sattar=appad=avara dvipa-

31 di-chatuhppadi
1

dhana-dhanya-gri(gri)]ia-kBli^traT=em'b=imtuman=atana etrf-mukhyav-
agi kemgustt-makkalu

32 vibliakbar=ada tayi-tamde annatammamdir=avara maklcalniii a . , . , gilu

jnati gotra ant=avar-olag=ar=iddad=i-

33 ddavare kaledu-kombar=amt-anibar=olag=aruv=illad-i(lda[r=a]ppad=a dhanamam d^va-

dayigalige diiarmmada-

34 ttav-agi kuduvaru Shambikevara-d6vargge Mriya-k[6]la mattara yippattumam

aimdra-parvyamam. iiora-

35 vadisi v^da-paragar=appa brahmanaran^odisi pu[ji]saht sarvva-nama^ya(sya)T-agi
kottam "brahmaBara

36 manegalaltt kiila t^lal-agad=emdu dhai'a-pTirTyaka[ih.*]-inadi bittaru [||*j Imi=i

dliarmina[m]galam, adbika-

37 ri karanam prabhu mahajanamgalum samasta-prajegalurii sasaua-maryyadeyimd=
a-clianidr-arkka-taram ba-

38 ram pratipalisuvaru [)*] i dharmmavamn=ar-aimm kidlsidar=appade SrS-Yara-

naiiyalw T [y*]atlpata-samkraina-

39 na-sfiryyagrahanadalw k6bi-kavileymam
2

mu(?)vatfcit-aasira-brahmanarumam sva-

hastadim komda ma-

40 hapatakaYan=eyduvaru J| Sloka || Samany6
3
=yam dharmma-setur=nri(nri)panam

kaU-kal^ palaniy6 bha-

41 [va]dbhili sarvvan=6tan=b]iagina[h*] parfctbiTSmdranii blifiy&-biiiiy6 yachaie Rama-

cbamdrab }| Sva4-datt[a*]rh. para-datt[a*]jh

42 va y& bar&ti(ta) va3umdhar&[m*] aaslitir-vvaraJia-saKa^rani5 visktliayam jayate

krimift*] II Gamgaaagara6-Ta-

43 muna-samgamadolti Varanasi Gayey=emb=l tirttliamgalol=aganita-sadlivi(ddvi)ja-

pumgaYa-g6kulama[n=a]-

44 lidan=imt-idan-alidarii |j

emb=i sa(ga)8anavan=emba pa[ta]-

45 kan=a sakalam rauravakke galagalan=iligum

akk=ilr=alv=ara3=akke nada-k6mteyar=akk= [a]
-

46 r-ar=i dbarmmaman=alidade v6rant-ire rauravakke ga}agalan=iLigum || Mamgala-

maU-gri Cm [||*]

ABSTEACT OF CO^TEH'TS,

The record ope3 with an invocation of the god Vishnu under the name of Puruab&ttaraa

(line 1), followed (11. 1, 2) by the well-known verse Jayaty^dvishkritum Vishnor, etc> t in praise

Read ehtttmkpadi.
a Read kwityvmafo.

8 Metre ! S&linl.

Metro : 816ka (Anushtubh).

Bead shasMi-wrgha.sahatram.
6 Metre : Kanda ; and in the following two Terses.

2
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of the incarnation of the same god as a boar, It then refers itself to the time 01

the asylum of the universe (11. 2, 3), the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the Sfahdrdjd'

(lUrd-jct, and Parametuara, the supreme lord of BSlanjara the bast of towns, he who had the

banner of a golden G-aruda (1, 4), he who was heralded ia public by the sounds of the

musical instrument called damaruga, the sun of the water-lilies of the Kalachurya family

(11 4, 5), he who was successful (even) on a Saturday (1, 6), the champion against hill-forts,^
the

Kalachiirya-bliujabala-Ohakravartin, the glorious SankamadSvarasa (1. 8), whose victorious

reign was continuing, with perpetual increase, so as to endure as long as the moon aad sun

and stars might last, at the nekvUu of Kavile (1, 9), with the pleasure of an agreeable
or

friendly interchange of communications (with his feudatories) (11. 9, 10). He who subsisted

(Mfea a bee) on the water-lilies that were his feet, was the Danjddhipa Kesava (1. 12)*

The UMpr&bhu of Manimgavalli (L 16) was Igvaradeva, His son (1. 18), a very moon of
^the

ocean of the Harita family, was the Pra&fcw Madiraja (1, 19), whose virtues are praised

in the nest few lines, with another mention of Manimgavalji in line 23,

On account of the festival of the sun's commencement of his progress to the south

(on) Sunday, (coupled with) the eleventh tithi of (the month) Ishadha of the Vilambin

samvotsara, which was the third of the years of the Kalachurya emperor SankamadSva,

(11. 24, 25), at the command of the emperor, the D&ndan&ijaka Kesimayya (1. 26), a

very N&r&yana among leaders of the forces, and his nephew the Mahdpradhdna and Danda-

rtttuafea Brahmade.va (1. 27), and the Hergade of the latter, Mattarasa, gave the following

religious grants to all the Makdj&ncts, headed by the Mahdprabhu l$varadeva, of the agrak&ra of

Manigavatii (1. 28) which was the seat of their authority, and to the Mftligas (L 29) and to

, 8 . . . . of the five wa,thtM
t
and to all the people, and to all the

castes- namely,
1 at Manigavalli (1, 30), if any one should die without sons, his wife, female

children, divided parents and brothers and their children, , ........ , and

any kinsmen and relatives of the same gotra, who might survive, should take possession of all

his property,
such as bipeds, quadrupeds, coin, grain, house, and fields; and, if none such

should survive, (the authorities of the village) should make over that property, as a religious

grant, to those who hold the grants of the gods* And they gave, as a samnawiasf/a-grant,

twenty watiws (of land), (by the measure) of the large staff, to the god Shambike"svara (L 34),

in order to do worsMp after proclaiming the amdra-festival3 and making Brahmans read

are versed in the Vedaa ;
this they gave 'with libations of water, saying that , *

, ,

s should not be said in the houses of Brahmans.

The record then ends (11.
36 to 46), with a mandate to the Adhikdrin, the Zarana, the

tj the EaMjanas, and all the people, to maintain these grants, and with five of the

customary benedictive and imprecatory verses,

D. Of the time of Jaitugi L; about A.D. 1200.

The writing covers an area about 2' 6'' broad by 2 f

3
V

high. It is mostly in a state of very-

good preservation, But, from half-way through line 29, all the formal part of the record has
been broken away and lost. The sculptures above it, at the top of the tablet, are, towards

the proper right, a U&ga,, with the sun and moon above it, and a standing figure on each side of

ib
;

ftucl towards the proper left, a cow and calf, The characters are Kanarese, of the regular

type of the period to which the record refers itself; and they are well formed and well exe-outied

throughout. The formal part of the record, commencing with line 27, is separated from

1 I am indebted to Mr, Krishna Sastri for some assistance in interpreting the following passages.

a
Apparently, acme festival on w the eighth day in the second half of fche month MArgaSlrshu, and of the
Pausha

"
(see Mottier-Williaim' Sanskrit Dictionary,*, o,

The meaning of Ml^ line 36, is not apparent.
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precedes it by a blank space about four inchea high j and, though written apparently by the
same hand, it was probably put on the stone at a subsequent time. The characters include the
distinct form of the lingual d all through, The virdma is represented by the sign for the vowel
wand pointed instances of this occur in pogalalvJce, line 15, and chamchadTL-brdhmya, line 22.

The size of the letters ranges from about f"to f", The language is Kanarese ; and lines 1 to 26
are all in verse, with a few short connecting prose links, The accusative singular neuter in v

occurs in pvadefavan, line 18, In lines 12, 13, we have two rather peculiar or unusual words;
kharvatfa, = kharvafa, karvata, which apparently means

* a market-town;' and madamba which
I do not find in any dictionary, but which must denote some other kind of village. In respect
of orthography we may notice (1) the use of r for ri, throughout ; (2) the use of b for v in

braja, line 9, stbyam, line 15, and bratttvwan, line 25
; (3) the use of w for 6 in dfowafa line

;

(4) a good deal of confusion between the sibilants, illustrated by viaya,ni, line 14, to', line

17, and M6i/am, line 2o
;
and (5) the doubling of t before y, very exceptional at so late a

period, in apattija, line 25.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Dvagiri-Yadava king Jaitugi I. The

introductory portion of it is complete. But the formal part, containing the date and the details

of the grants that were recorded in
it, has been broken away and lost,

TEXT. 1

1 [Cm
2

\\* Srf]mat
5-kamchana.kamti-bamdhiiritav^

nele de>a-dampa,ti-sata-krSda-vilasam m>6ddama-3rig=abhirama-dha-
2 [mav-ene] sapta-dvipa-sapt-[arn]n[ava]-st6[m-alam]kri(kri)[ti ram]jikum vividha-

k^ji-kamdaram Mamdaram
|| Sphurad

4-ambh6nidbi-vele muvala-

3 BI JambudvSpav=atyamta-bamdhura-va v^v^ w \j \j geyikkumba ^/

Idu Mamdarav-& Mamdara-dakahina-stha-BharatakBh^tram jagam nem-

4 w " w ravs^ ksh^tra-mnkhakke 16chanav=en oppug[u]m Kuntalam ||

Adan=anamdade palisutta padadimd=irddam nat-arati sam-

5 na \^/ k^li-nilaya[m*] vir6dhi-vijayam Dharmmatmajam Eaghavam Tadu-vamsa-

prabhavam jaya-pravibhavam bhiiri-pratap-6daya[m*] madavad-d&iTva(rbba)la*

chakrava-

6 rtti naya-lakshmi-vallabham Bhillamam ||
Atana5

tanayani .....
........................... ...,, bhutaladol-

negaldam Mamdhat-6pama-charitan=enisi Jai-

7 tugidevazh || Mata .... ...... . ..................
. . . G-u(gu)rjjara-Pamdyam jita-Chdlam jita-Lalam jita-Gaulam

8 Om [||*] A nn(nri)pa-padambuja-seva-nip
>anam .............

... ...... manam ^auryy-adhanam Sahadeva-damdan^thain

negaldam || M&lavae-damda-

9 natha-dharanidhara-Yajradharam Kalimga-Paiiiohalaka-[damda]natha-karati-

bra(vra)3a-pamchamukbam Turahka^Wepalaka-damdanfltha-vasudha-vi) a-

10 yam ^> \j s^ damdanath-ali-bhujamga-raudra-Garn[dam] Sahadevanatai'kya-

vikramam || Harig
8
=udyad-Balan=Arjjunamg=atula-BMmam Lakshmanamg=ui'jjit-a-

1 From the ink-impression- A transcription is given iu Carndtaca-Dfoa Inscriptions, Vol. II. p. 370
3 Doubtless represented by an ornate symbol, as in lines 8, 27.

3 Metre : S&rchlUaviltriclita. This rem HUB already been met with, in A, line 1 ff.

4 Metre : Matt6bhavikri<Jita j and in the nest two verses.

* Metre : Kanda
;
and in the next two verses.

6
Metre: Utpaltiin&likd.

: Head Turuhlca* s Metre: Matt&bhavikrMita,
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V,

11 [cha]ranam Raghayan=amiiaii:=ada teradim sri-Mallidevam

visnita.-daihdaTiatib.a-Sah.adeYamgaadaTi^agrod'bliavam vara-vi-

12 r-ari-cliamfipa-darppa-dalanam damdt}[sa]-lok6ttamain 11 Anxt=enisida damdanatli-

MMHra-paripalana-yil&sam-bettu (ttu) |
"V ilasita^kh&da-kliarvvada-ma-

13 damba-pmmgalin=&mtu tamnol=agga,lisida deYamatra(tri)kav=eaippa polamg^lin^
e \j cMta-samlnda-nava-gamdka-sali-Yanainam taled=int=ide ta-

14 [ne] bh6ga-b]iutalay=ene Tad.davadi-yisa(sha)yam sn \j visayayka
2.bMshanam II

Cli^i'utaye
3

sahaja-sarate rarfvjipa, TaddaYcli''sa3ira"

15 v=emli=i n^riya kuoharruohir-alamk4rav=enak dharege Manigavalliye a^bya(vya)in (|

DKare4 pogalalwke vipra-kula-dipan=uparijisi tamdn yitta-

1G nlsvara-glialis lsan=iariiit[i-Ha.rita-knl-agrani taue mukhyay-ag-ire vara-vipra-

pamchaSata-rajige piiiiai Tadda^di-sasiradaolag^ollitaiii Mani- '

17 gavalliyan4 asi(si)-suryyar=ulliuam || Kegalda Manimgavalliya mah^prab}niv=

I^vatad^7an=atma-lakshmige laija-vakslianiaih vinuta-vag-7adlmg=a3iana-

18 mam vi^la-kirttige gagana-pradsavan=anam nele madidari=o.ttar-6ttaraiii mige

19 dramam 11 AbHmati5

-(iii[n*]ati Mamdar4drig=oreyam kattittu vag&(ra)mgana-

snbhagatvam MadaDamg-anadaraneyam. madittu sa,(sa)3vad-yas6-vibhavam

Karnnanan-elisi"

20 fct=emsnv=S ManikyavalLl-puram prabhu
6

yikliyata-HaTita-gofcra-tilakam LakskmS-

dbayam
1 Madhayam 11 Alliya maliajanaT=ayniiryvara mahimey=erh.-

21 t-emdade || Vara-yamn(rnB)-a^rama-dharmma-ni]?irimala-rga(ga)nam rWda-v&daihga~

yistara'^s^ktiiba-yichara-sara3atata-syadhyaya-ya3na.kriy^gurti-puj4kara-Ti-

22 pra-paihoha8ata.cbamchadw-br^hinya-t^6'nay.ablLaranairi
ramjisugii[m] mahi- sura-

traram Mtokyavalll-puram It Mann-m^rggakke mani-pradipay=eni-

24 param jaiiare bahpu
8 Maaimgavalliya WLahid^YarkkaUainiirvyarum9

|)

Acha[r*]yy-anyayaY=emt-emdads J| Yara-yidya-ni-

25 dM Ganladfeya-miiiiipamg=^tm-agra-%a(sliya)m jita-Smara-banam sucharitra-

yarddM Malayala-Jnaaarlsi-"bra.(Tra)tisyaraB-Mam tad-apattya

26 f>a]tyannpamam
nlna-kala-k6yidam dharanl-yisruta-Dliarmmarasi-muniparii

prathy^tiyam
talidaiii 11

27 Om Svasti SamastabhnvaBafoayaiii ripri(pn)tlivival]abham bhaya-lfibba-

durllabbam Y[a>

28 [da]va-kula-kamala-martta[m*]dam
kadana-praciiamaaia nam-adi-praaa (a)sti-

saliitam arima[j-Jaitug]i[deva-yi]-

29 [Ja]ya.raiyam=uttar-6ttar4bhivri(vn)ddki-pra

lo
[yarddlaamkam4.cliamd^^ - 1 a r a m

baram saluttam-ire]

i Metre, ChampataiH
5M ^*\

Metre: Kanda. This verae has already teen met with, in A. hoe 24. In the fir8 fc word, for

aia5 and in tbe next we. The Init tbroe pAZu of this verse feave
already bee

tosdhtB poffalalM Ch^ya-pati, in A, line 17,

tiita j
and in the three following verses- The first three of these verges have

already

3 19 to 21
,

5 as in A. line 20. A. has emtwam, instead of em**.
) A vv 4 V .4

M The remainder of the record it broken av^ay and lost,
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ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS,

The inscription opens with a verse, occurring also in A., which mentions the

mountain Mandara (line 2), It then mentions JamMdvipa, or the central division of the

world (1. 3) ;
and then, again, the mountain Mandara, to the south of which there is the land

of Bharatakshetra or India, in which there IB the country of Kuntala (1. 4). The ruler of

that country, born in the race of Yadu (1. 5), was Bhillama (1. 6). And his son was

Jaitugideva (I.) (11, 6. 7), also called Jaitapala (1. 7), who conquered the Giirjaras, the

Psindyas, and the Cholas, and the countries of Lala (Lata) and G-aula (Gauda, part of Bengal).

One of Jaitugi's officers was the Dandandtha, Sahadeva (1. 8), who defeated the leaders of

the forces of Malava, Ealinga, and Panchalaka (L 9), of the Turushkas, and of Wepalaka,

And Sahadeva's elder brother was Mallideva (1, 11), \vho also held the post of Dandesa (L 12)

or Dandandtha. Hie authority appears to have been limited to the district known as the

Taddavadi thousand (11, 14, 15). In that district there was the town of Manigavalli (1. 15)

or IVtanimcavalli (1. 17), which Isvaraghalisasa, of the Harlta, family, had presented to the

five-hundred Brahmans (1. 16). And the Mabdprabku of that town was Isvaradeva (L 17) T

son of Madiraja, a very moon of the ocean that -was the Earita family (1. 18). The record

then mentions a Prabku of the town of M&nikyavalli (1, 20) named Madhava, of the Harita

gdkra, evidently identical with the Prabhu Madiraja, son of Isvaradeva, who is mentioned in

C. line 19, though the verse used to describe him here is that which in A., lines 19, 20, is

applied to his grandfather Madhava or Madiraja, the father of Isvaradeva. It then proceeds

to recite the virtues and accomplishments of the five-hundred Mahdjanas or Brahmana of

Manikyavalli or Manimgavalli (11. 20 to 24). And this part of it concludes by telling us

that, in the lineage of the Ach&rvas, there was a certain G-aui&deva (1. 2.5) j Ma chief disciple

was Malayala-Jn&aardsi ,
-ind ilia son of the latter was Dharmarasi (1. 26).

The formal part of the record commences with line 27. The name of the king, in line 28,

is almost quite illegible. But he is described as belonging to the Yadava family (11. 27, 28).

And the superscript i near the end of line 28, clearly discernible in part and at just the place

where it should be, enables us to recognise that the inscription is a record of the time of Jaitugi

I. himself, ^ot of one of his auccessors.

No, 4 IOUE PILLAR INSCRIPTIONS OP EASTERN.*

CHALUKYA CHIEFS AT SEIKURMAM.

BiE. EULTZSOH, PH.D.

The Vishnu temple of Kurme'Svara at Srikurmam near Chicacole in the Ganjam district

contains many inscribed pillars of hard black stone, which have successfully withstood the

influence of the climate. Most of their inscriptions are consequently in much better preservation

than other stone records in the Telugu country. Pour of the pillars bear the subjoined

four inscriptions of three chiefs who profess to have been descendants of the Eastern

Chaltdcya king Vimaladitya (A,D. 1015 to 1022) (A. verse 1) and of his son Bajarfrja

(A.D. 1022 to 1063). This king resided in Rajam&hndrapattana (A. v. 4) and is said to

have translated with the help of scholars the history of the Bharata race into Telugu (-46^

v. 3). Here we have an important epigraphical confirmation of the tradition according to

which ISannayabhatta* the first Telugu translator of the Mahdbhdrata, wrote his work at

the direction of Rajaraja of

Compare above, Vol. IV. p. 308, note 3.
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A descendant of this RHjaraja was Vijayaditya (L) (A, v. 6). Tlie latter had a son

named Bajaraja, who TVOS the minister of Viraiirisimlia (A. v. 7). This Rajarilja had two

song, w. Vijayaditya (II.) (A, v. 9) or Vijttyarka (D, v, 1) and Purushottama (B. v, 1, and

D. v. 2). Purushottama's son, Jagannatha or Visvanatha, "was a vassal of Virabanudeva

(C.ll, 11 to 15). For Vijayaditya II. we have the date Saka-Samvat 1195 (A.)? for Purushfittamu

Saka-Samvat 1199 (B.) and 1240 (D,}, and for Jagannatha Saka-Saifavat 1231(0.). Consequently

king ViraDrisImha whom Rajaraja, the father of Yijayadityall., served as minister (A. y. 7), has

to lie identified with the Q-anga king Viranarasimha I., whose reign ended IS years before

that of his grandson Yiranarasimha II,, the 21st year of -whose reign corresponded to Saka-

Samvat 1217.1
Virabanndeva, the sovereign of Jagiinnatha or Visvanatha, is identical with

the Granga king Virabhanudeva II., the successor of Viranarasiihha II.9

The alphabet of the four inscriptions is Telngn. The language of A, and D. is Sanskrit

Terse, and that of B. and 0. Sanskrit verse and Telugu. prose. A, records that Vijayaditya

(H) granted twenty-five cows, the milk of which had to be used for ghee to feed a lamp in the

temple. B. contains a similar grant of fifty-two
3 ewes for a, lamp by Purushottama.

0, consists of 49 lines, of which I am publishing only lines 1 to 16 and 28 to 30, omitting;
two passages in Telugu prose, which enumerate various offerings and the persons among whom
they -were distributed, and one imprecatory verse (sva~dat tdni etc., 1, 47 f.). The inscription

records a grant of 40 half-pagodas (jwftfcfl, 1, 4 f,, or gand&mdda, I 28) by Visvanatha for

providing offerings to the god. D. was composed by the poet Nrisirhha (1. 6 f.) and states that

Purushottama granted a golden necklace to the god,

A, Dated Saka-Satiivat 1195.4

TEST,6

East Face.

; [i*]

2 ^rfro^nl^w^^f ^Miwl: i [i*]

3 ^rr ^5[:] ftrat 5[w]:

* ?F^T ^r fttfinwSt i 0*]

5 fffW[:*]

6 frrere

7 W*IBT|

8 w^t [i*] ftrfift

9

i Jbwm, Say** A*- s c- Vol. LXV. Part I. p. 270. According to p, 269, verse 96, BUnad&va L, the father of
YirarL&rasimlia II,, married J&kallad&vl of the Chaiukya race, who was probably a relation of ViiavMitva II

3
Ibid, Yol LX1V, Part I. p. 132,

J J J

Thus iu 1 6 f . of the Telugu portion. The Sanskrit portion (I. 2) has only fifty ewes.
* No. S52 of the Government JEpigrapbist's collection for 1896.
5 From inked eatampages, prepared by Mr, H. Krishna Sastri, BJL.

6 Rad *rW$^
Q

, 7 The anuwdra stands at the beginning of the next line.

8 The r of nripd is corrected from #a ; read ^[^
a The 5T of TT5rm was first omitted and then inserted below the line between ^f and ?n* The

staiids at the beginning of the nest line,

10 The mmdra stands at the beginning of the next line*
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North Face.

10

11

12

13 Paiifiieftfsrw: i [**] HW ftsrar-

14

15 f^5nr^Jtf*i5irf'i
1

;

1

i [4*] rrwr^rnT^ ^t <U*KT-

16 *r

17 fTtffa; i |>*] rrsr ^3^^f^?fr?raft^: [i*]

18 ^TTfTfiT fclgNl
1

^t^T ^ WIh<lM*i: i

19 ^ T^r aRi saai'^iji a

20 t ftwpnt ftwit^r [Wfa; ffprr^^i
5

fr?5f i ITT-

21 <^|iii3 ^^fiTK^^^iirO) qifecu*!^
1

ftr^
7

^t-

22 ?f
8:

5^^TOtl^^^r^^ I [<L*]

23 f

11

TEANSLATIOW.

Hail ! (Verse 1.) There was born formerly in the race of the Moon a glorious (and)

renowned chief of princes, the CMLiikya emperor VimalUditya.

(V. 2.) As in the region of the sky the moon alone is possessed of splendour (and)

subdues (her) enemies the flowers of the day-lotus, thus (was) he on the circle of the earth.

(V. 3.) From him waa born the glorious king KajarSja, whose fame was very great,

whose lotus-feet were -worshipped by princes, (and) who, together with scholars, it is said,

translated into Andhra (i.e. Telugu) the history of the excellent Bh&rata race, which is the

essence of all Smritis.

, (V, 4.) Though residing in BajainahSndrapattana, which was crowded with princes

who had come to worship (him), (he) shone on the surface of the (whole) earth which was

covered by (his) lustre.

(Y. 5.) He whose pair of feet was illuminated by the splendour of the gems on the

heads of rival kings, produced on gods the impression of a fresh great ocean by (Ms) army ; on

i Bead McM^ z Read

s The letter ^ seeme to be corrected from if, and U from TO i
read

4 Bead ^. 5 Kead "TITO. e Bead

Bead ftfo
8 Read m^r. Head

10
jjejjcL m^ffiq:.

" This punctuation is expressed by some ornamental symbols.
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men that of a collection of clouds, formed by the maaa of the dost rising from that (army);

(and) on rivers that of a. shower of rain by the mtting-juice trickling from the huge temples of

its (vis. the army's) elephants,

(V. 6.) la his race "was born a prince called Vijayaditya, who belonged to the excellent

gotra of the M&aavyas
1

(aiw& was) the abode of the goddess of victory.

(V. 7.) From Mm was born a moon among kings, named B&jaraja, who resembled

Vachaspati
3 in great wisdom (and was) the minister of Vrranrisimha,

(Yv. 8 and 9.) Ilia son, the noble emperor Vijay&ditya, who was a moon in the ocean

of the CMlukya race, whose great valour was equalled (only) by (Indra) the lord of the gods,

who understood (i.e, fulfilled) the desires of scholars, (and) who resembled the mine of gems

(i.e. the ocean) in virtues, gave for ever, in order to obtain the objecfc3 of (his) desires, ten

pair and five (i.e. twenty- five) cows (which had to supply ghee) for a lamp, to the great lord of

Karma, - hail ! in the prosperous S,ka year measured by the arrows (5), the treasures (9),

the moon (1) and the earth (1), (i.e. 1195), while the sun stood in Tula, on the day of

Budra, on a Wednesday combined with the bright (fortnight)?

(V, 10.) By (all) pure-minded Vaislinavas and by (all) villagers who know the law, this

charity should be for erer assiduously protected,

B. Bated Saka-Samvat U99.4

TEXT.

2

3

4 w; i [i*] jw[**]*fi
10

5

6

7 ?f [H*]

TEANSLATION.

(Yerse 1.) Hail! In the properous Saka year measured by nine, the treasures (9), the earth

(1) and the moon (I),- (ie, 1199), the virtuous prince Purushottama, the son of the

1 The author of the inscription uses, instead of Mdnavya, the form Mdnavyasa, which is due to a wrong
etymology, as Haritasa, above, Vol. Ill, p. 255, note 4.

3
1. e. Brilmspati, the minister of Indra*

3 On thia date Professor Kielhora
remartsj

"The date did not fall on ft Wednesday in Saka-Samvat 1195
current or expired, The d&te corresponds, for Saka-Saravafc 1195 current, to Tuesday, 4th October A.D. 1272
and for Saka-Sarbvtvt 1195 expired, to Monday, 23rd October A.I). 1273. So the probability is that

0. 20), 'on a Wednesday,' is wrong for S6mavdr3
t

' on a Monday/
"

* $"o. 359 of tha Government Bpigrapbist'e collection for 1896.

6 The word R is written on an erasure. 6 Read

7 The four sylliblea ^KfT^ft seem to "be written on an erasure.

6 Read VW5T. & Read
10 In the place of this sign of punctuation, which is superfluous, the figure

* l

1
"
had been

originally engraved
" The first and third figure of

"
1199

"
are enraved on erasures,figure of

"
1199

"
are engraved

13 Bead
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glorious RSjarSja, gave, for the greater increase of (his) prosperity and fame, fifty excellent

ewes (which had to supply ghee) for a lamp, as long as the moon and the host of stara endure,

to Mura's enemy (i,e, Vishnu) who has the form of a tortoise.
1

(Line 4). In the Saka year 1109, the emperor Pnnislidttamadeva, the son of

Rajarajadeva, gave to the god who is the lord of SrSfcurma fifty-two ewes, in order to keep a

perpetual lamp (burning) for ever.

(L. 7.) This charity is placed under the protection of (all) Vaishnavas.

C. Dated Saka-Samvat 1231.
2

TEXT.

South Face?

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 m

12 i

13 S

: [i*] *rr?r-

[it

Face.

15

16 fe[S fd^fafaf V*

- .,,., -J sjaonymou, with MHM, fa ulilcli the name Srlkflrmam b derivod.

> No. 882 of the Government Epigraphy's collection for 1S96.

,^ figure o . boar- the crest of the OMl kj.- .-^ved
on to left

.

f 1 aes Itol

.

Tte22 Placed boreal lines over the t^ syllables irfta in Orde, to 6hoW th.t they have to he

nThefrf

next line*

i>uead ftnrf% .
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North Face.

28 ^^^Kwfr
1

tfsnrg'f tf^r jf^wi 8 [i*]

29 ^Irentii'f^HNi'ii**wns

so ........
TRANSLATION.

(Verses 1 and 2.) Hail! In the prosperous aka year containing tie moon (1), the qualities

(3) and the suns (12), (i.e. 1231), in the bright fortnight of the month of Asvayuj, on the

Kaunteya-^iTu, on a Thursday^ having founded (in the temple") of the lord of Kurmapuri, who

is an ocean of divine love, -the sinless (and) wonderful rite (called) "the holy (rite of) Jiyyana-

Visvanatha" after that moon in the ocean of the glorious Chalukya race, who was named

Visvan&tha, he (vis. Vivanatha) gave to Vishnu* the lord of Kurmas ten douhle pairs (i.e.

40) niehkas (as) sringara-Wioga^ (which is to continue) as long aa the moon and tne stars, (and)

which may confer prosperity on this (ViSvanatha), the crest-jewel among SdtnantaSt who

surpasses (Indra) the enemy of Dstnu's sons in prowess, (and who is) the son of the glorious

prince Purushottama !

(Line 10.) Hail ! In the [3rd] year of the victorious reign of the glorious Jagannatha-

deva, (which was) the prosperous Saka year 1231, on Thursday, the 5th
-.(titlti)

of the bright

(fortnight of the month) of Kanya, while the glorious Virabarrudeva-Jiyya was ruling,
6

the glorious Visvanathadeva-Jiyya, the virtuous son of the glorious Purushottamadeva-Jiyya

who was a CMlukya emperor (and) belonged to the gotra of the Manavyas, paid 40 ganda-

mddas into the treasury of the lord of Srlkurma .......... in order to

obtain for himself long life, health, wealth and prosperity, and an abundance of sons and grand-

sons,

(L, 28.) May this charity belong to the lord of Srikurma, as long as the moon and the sun

exist, (under the name o/) "the holy Vifoandtha-'bhogal
" ..........

D. Dated Saka-Samvat 1240.7 '

TEXT.

l ^: [11*]

'

2

3

4

1 Rend TOft, a Bead t.
s Read

4
Regarding this date and the correspoaditig one in the Telugu portion (11. 10-12) Professor Kielhorn

veratir^a ;

"
I have nob found Kauntfya anywhere for 5 (or any other number) ;

bat taking the date to be Saka-

Sftttwat 1231, Thursday t
the 5th tithi of tbe bright half o! the lunar month Asvina and the solar month of Kftny&,

I find that it is incorrect for Sakn-Sathvat 12S1 current and expired (as well as for 1280 current and 1232 expired).

It would correspond, for Saka-Saftvat 1231 current, to Friday, 20bh September A. D. 1308, when the 5th titU ended

23L 39m,; and for Saka-Savat 1231 expired, to Tuesday, 9th September A.D. 1309, when the 5th tithi ended

23 h. 5 m. So the date is of no value."

6 This technical term appears to mean a fund for defraying the expenses of the rite founded by Viavan&tba.

In 1. 29 below it is called Bri-ViimindtTia'lik&ga,.

6 The term t>ekatay,& ia probably a tadbhava of vtfiaranat 'roaming.*

1 No, 288 of tbe Government Epigraphiet's collection for 1896.

8 Read TOTClft, .
9 Bead



.
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iwt:

[n

f irafer:

TRANSLATION,

Prosperity ! (Verse 1.) In the race of the Moon was born on earth king Bajaruja,

emperor among princes, who was beloved by good people. His son (waa) a victorious, ri^hu

(and) grateful ting, named Vijayai&a, whose conduct was pure.

(V. 2.)
His brother, the virtuous king Pnriislidttama, gave to the merciful lor,l Nrii

(Vishnu) who is pleased to reside at jSrlkiirma, (and who is) a giver of virtuous

heavenly, charming necklace, made of seven nishkas of gold, in the Saka year

aky (0), the ages (4) and the suns (12), (t,e. 1240), in the month of Nabhas.

(lane 6.) This eulogy (pradasti) was composed by the poet Nfiaimha.

.un

.1

ti.t;

No, 5.-TWO GRANTS OF DADDA IV. PEASANTARAGA ;

[OHEDI-]SAMVAT 392.

BY G. BtJHLiB, PnJK, LL.D., O.I.E.

te^edit &e two inflori^ions
of the Gurjara chief Dadda rV,'which were.disco ,i

Mr Vithal Kagar of Baroda.8 At my request, Dr. Hultoh obtained th,

Mr. Vittol JNagar
aaikMda ^ the Baroda division, through the

originals
from the -

*
JHJ^H the Govemo,Seneral at Barod, Dr.

kind offioefl of Colonel N. V-*
only one, Uvdira

in

very oosy ] the

380 ud 385 by the same **
buttons at ti tops of te

lettera, ^extend
not agree with that of JNo

i.pot varans

difference, in some

No' L d fl6

in a.

1 Read l5lf<(fl

3 Head ^^T^fi

tiUglBfd&ttTl

who cooaider tl

Read^W^
6 Bead

tu"
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Valabhi sdsanas> stated to have "been -written by the same writer, as may be seen from a

comparison of those dra-wn up "by the divirapati Skandabhata. Among the signs of

interpunctuation
we find, besides single and double vertical strokes, a single dot, e.g. after

smmi (No. I, 1. 10) and after 8andU$=cha, (No. 1. 1. 13), as well as a double point,
1
looking

like a nsarga, after vatavrikshafecha, (No. II. 1, 11). The language, except in the imprecatory

verses from the Mahabhmta^ is good Sanskrit prose, and the orthographical and clerical

mistakes are very few.

The form of the two grants, likewise, closely agrees with that of the Kheda fdsanas,

diSering chiefly "by the shortness of the Prataski. While the Kheda grants contain, in

accordance with the rules of the Smriti* descriptions of three generations of princes, the new

inscriptions oSer only the eulogy of the donor, This, of conrse, is literally identical in the four

documents. In the technical parts of the four inscriptions there are only small verbal

differences, which, however, extend even to iihe^two 6ankheda Sfaanw. Though they do not

fiffecfc the general meaning, they are very instructive for ihe manner in which the clerks of

ancient India worked. These men apparently cared for exactness not more than the modern

KarkuBs, since we see here that the same writer, though working according to an older office

copy, permitted himself to introduce small changes in two documents which he drafted on the

same day.

The object of the grants is to convey two fields, one at Suvarnrapalli (No. I.) and one at

Kshirasara (No. II.) in the Samgamaklie'taka-vishaya, to the Brahman Surya for the purpose

of defraying the expense of MB sacrifices. The gain from these inscriptions for the history of

the G-urjaras of Broach is but small. Their date> the full-moon day of Vaiskkha of

(Chedi-)Samvat 892, shows, however, that Dadda IV, Prasantaraga ruled at least until

&,!>. 641-2, and that the Sankheda grant
3 of (Chedi-)Samvat 391 was really issued during

Dadda
1

s reign as Mr. Dhruva conjectured. Its grantor, Ranagraha, the son of Vitaraga3 whom

Mr. Dhruva rightly considers to be a brother of our Dadda, prohtwly held some villages as his

gras, Further, the two inscriptions show that the territory of the Gurjaras extended up to the

frontiers of Khandesh and Malva, For the town, after which the Samgamakhetaka-vishaya
was named, is undoubtedly the modern Sankheda. Samgamakhetaka means etymologically

* the

village at the confluence (of two rivers),' and the Unchh and the Or* join near Saiikhe'da.

The vishaya or province of Samgamakhetaka probably included the Sankhtid& Prant of the

Gaik6vad's possessions, as well as the neighbouring portion of the Bevakantha Agency,
still called SankhSd^ Mevas. 5 The partial identity of the names of the two districts indicates

that they once belonged to a larger province, the capital of -which was Sankhe'da. As the

Trigonometrical Survey maps of these districts are not accessible to me, I am unable to fully

prove these assertions by the identification of the villages of Atavipataka, KukkutavalHkft,

KstdrasaraandSuvarnfirapalli, mentioned in the two grants. But I may state that an old

map of Gujarat in my possession shows south-east of Saonkaira (Sankhe'da) the village of

Eookreylee (KukrSli), the name ofwhich corresponds to Kukkutavalli,

The donee, the Br&liman Surya, who lived in Kshlrasara, belonged to the Bharadv&ja gotra
and studied the M&dhyaxidina recension of the White Yajurve'da, was an emigrant from
DaSapura, the modern Mau-Dafidr in Western MUva.6 The corporation of the OhatuMdins of

1 See the section of the Qrundria* quoted, paragraph 36, C, 5 (p. 84), Numerous instances, in which this
sign is used, have been found of late by Frofewor Knauer in the MSS. of tbe Mdnava-Grihyotfara; see the Preface
to his edition,

^ See the Orwdriss dtr I^o-Af Phil ttnd Mteriumtk., Vo], II. Part 8 (Reehi und ^'We),p. 114, and
Pro! J. Jollj's article in the Zeittchrift der Deutscfon Morg. Gesellschaft, quoted there.

3
fy. I*d. Vol. II, p. 21 1 a omlQy QaUeer

,
Vol. VII. p 355. B Md. Vol. VI. p. 14 ff

See Dr. Fleet's Gupta Intorifttou, pp. 79, 142, Add to Dr. Fleet's list of passages, mentioning Dafepam
t Yerse 48 (Wilson),
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DuqniA u mcirtwned m the epmioui, gmntf of Dhar^na II., dated fiaka-SaAtit 400, and
a member oi the fimuma* caste of Dafiapra (fla^wa^O composed the Chitorgadh
maoiiption at Mokafc of M^i At present Dnsapunps are not found ia Gujarat.

'

The writer of tie grant, the 8dMiivigraJA Beva, is known from the KUtt grants Thename of the toofea Kttta, i* 3fo. II. line 27, IB new. His title, Utgtoptob, literally
- the

protector Of fche &%*fc or
village proprietors,' the technical mining of which is not known

to me, OOCUM also in the SankbMu ^nt of Samvat 391, where in hue 9 the facsimile ha*
dutaJst>*tra bhogtlwpdlaka-Diyjfaa, and not, as Mr, Dhiuva reads,

TEST O# HO.

Pfate.

2 imr^wfnM^fwnit^^
3 ?TTO^^?rapf|^TO

fe^
5 rmflw^fiKCTf^^

6
:

TO: Tf^RT^^ftrfWftnl^^lTO

9

10

. I. No. II.

I

[HI

1 ltd. Ant. Vol X. p. 384, L 17.
3

JEJ>. Ind. "Vol. II. p. 420, 1, 52,

8 From inkimpreaaioDB received from JDr, Haltzach,

*
Expreseed ly fiyaabol.

6 In No, II. line 1 ends with ^ftr. No - iL ba9 ^W3:
C
.

fl In No* II. Hue 2 ends with ^sff.

t In No. II. line 3 ends wifch ?ffTO(^) .*- Eoad *%fzf with No - II(

a In Ho, II. line 4 ends with ^. 9 In No. II. line 5 enda with rrPrtf.

* In No. IL line 6 ends with ft^ No ' II

" In No. II. line 7 enda with ^^.
No, IL b ^f^T^ .-" Ia No ' 1L

Bead
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No, I. No. II.

[12]

[13] [12]

Second Phis.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

10

[i*]

This stgrit of interpnnctuation looks like a visarga, Bead

6 In No, II, line 12 ends with faf&fT ,
f In Ko. II. lioa 13 en da with

8 Bead ^i^ with No. II,, vrhLch omita
QWt and reada iwf

3

for %fSq ( in jf0t n% liue

plate i, end with 4TCTT5T ' Read 41N^^
Q
with No, II.

No, II. has i^f^ .- In No. II. Una 15 ends with TO,~ No, II, has

10 In No. II, line 16 ends with ast. No. II. omifcsV and has tOT
l In No. II, line 17 ends with *fl^l% .- Read SfW and m with No. II,

In No. II, line 18 ends with ^KT'ftvnn .
18 la No. II. line 19 ends with

>

. Ko, II. has wrongly SfTifttcJ. R eftdw In No, II, line 20 ends with

has

11
IB- No, II, line 21 ends with ?5^

p
.-No. II, Iiflfl ^T aid

with No. U<f w|,jfih

I-In No, II, line 22 ends with



Sankheda Plates of Dadda IV. [Chedi-] Samvat 392,

No, I.

!^-frviK;vT
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12

14
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12

14
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No. II,

14

il.

E, SCALE TWO THIRDS. w. QRIQQS, PKOTO-LITH.



No, 6,] YATTELUTTU INSCRIPTIONS OF CHOLA KINGS.

[l*]

25 ft 3 i

1% IT-
1

snrofcfi?; [i*J

TO

26

27

[i*]

ct

4

[il*]

No, I. No. II,

[28]

[29]

[*]

[27]

[28]

No. 6.-EIGHT VATTELUTTU INSCRIPTIONS OI1 CHOLA KINGS,

Bt E. HULTZSOH, PH.B,

Professor BiiWer in Ms Indian Pafaography (p.
72 f. of the German edition) and

Mr. Yenkayya in his paper on the Kottiyam plate
of Vira-R&ghava (above, Vol. IV,

p, 293)

Have lately urged toe necessity of publishing Vatfejuttu inscriptions, the dates ,of which can

be fixed with some certainty. Hence I take this opportunity
for issuing mechanical copies of

eight Chola inscriptions.
None of these is in a condition of complete preservation ;

but I tnut

that, eyen'in their necessarily imperfect state, the accompanying facsimiles will prove useful for

tracing the development of the Vattejuttu alphabet,

Five of the inscriptions (A. to E.) are engraved on two boulders in the StMnun4tha

temple at Suchindram between K&tta^u and Cape Comorin in the Travancore State, and the

remaining three (P. to H.) on the north wall of the shrine in the R&maBV&min temple at

ShfirmftdM in the Tinnevelly district; They belong to the reigns of the Ch&la kings

1 No. IL oraitu the verse

1 No. II has K^fW. n

lu No. II. line 24 ends with

* In Ko, IL line 25 enfo with

eods witbW TO~ Bfiad

No - n - h 8 f^?8 *

H, has nfc- Bead No, IL h
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]parakesariYanaa;a (A.), Par&ntaka X. (B.), Baju
j

aja I. (0, to 0,) and Hajemfca-Ghola I.

(EL). The fact thai all those inscriptions are found in the extreme south of the peninsula,

,
what the Vatleluttti inscriptions o the earliei- Pindya. kings suggest, that, about the-

centjiiry oi our era* the VafcteluUu was current in the country of the Paridyas, but unknown

iu the native territory oi their Gliola conquerors,

The characters of the subjoined inscriptions agree more closely with those of the Cochin

and Tirmelli plates
1 than ivifch those of the plates of Jatilavarmaii.3 Throughout F,, Q-. and

H, once in O.3 and twioe in D.4 occurs & variant of $, whioh is known from the Kottayam

plates of Sthariu-R&vi, 5 In H. iae double & is written aa a group, as in many inscriptions in

the Tamil alphabet. Aa in all other Vatfcejufctu inscriptions, G-rantaa letters aro occasionally

used in the subjoined eight records, The following is a list of the Grantha worda and

letters :

Smsti 6ri at the beginning of each of the eight inscriptions. A., 1. 11, sa&fow.-C., 1. 4?

brahma; I, 5, MaMdt"3 1. 11, aaW,flit. D. 9 11. 4i and 6, ja of
22<xjitny"ft;

L 7 f., &ra/itu and

w of &yaJii/md&/aw, and Siiyiw^'m. B., 1, 8, bralim&de and wa7^[ti
v

']saZi7i.ai,- F., 11. 3 and 4 3

1

,
1. 4 f., 6'ra/Jma s Jna/ia and cAc/iaii'yre, H., L 1, ATI and j'eWm of m-Rufleiidrtig jo, of

;
1. 2, bralma j 1L 2, 8 and 9, sa of Fa^ttfjtsfiot ; 11. 5 and 6, iV3L

A. Ineeriptioa in tho Stbanun^tha tempi at .Siichindrain.6

This inscriptiou records the gift of a lamp to the Siva, temple at TiraehcMYindiram, fcbe

modern Sacbindramj and ID dated ia the 34th year of the reign oi! the ancient Choja Icing-

ParakesarivarmanJ As we know from the large Leyden giant and from actnal examples ixi

the history of the later Ch&l&s that the titles Etijakesarin and Parakesarin v/ero borae

alternately by reigning kiaga,* some of those inscriptions which are daLsd in the reign, of

ParakSsarivarman without any distinguishing epithet, as Madwai-londa in the ease of

Pftrautaka I, may perhaps b attributed to Vijayalaya, the grandfather of Pariictaka I. and
the earliest historical person that is referred to in two genealogical inscriptions of the

dynasty.
9

TEXT, 10

1

Above, Vol. Ill p. 66 ffiV and lv&. Ant, Vol. XS, p. 283 ft
1 IW. VoL XXII. p. 57 ff.

IB ^aw, X 8> ana wrfafiya,
1. 12. Compare above, VuL III. p. 06 f,

* No. 81 of the Goverument Epigraphist'a collection for 1890.
i To the same icign belong Nos, 85 and 148 of Swtfalnd. facr. Vol. L, wl Ko, 11 of Vol III
8 ZSW. Vol. I.

j>. HI, note 4,

' '

M. Vol II. p, 379, Vijaydlaya IB cot mentioned in the Sholiugtmr inscription ; above, Vol. IV y oo
* From an inked esfcarapage,

" Bead yfe or r&iU, y
Uead-ra?,

* " - " *
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No. 6.] VATTELTTTTa INSCRIPTIONS OF CHOLA :~-^.

Hail! Prosperity! In the year thirty-four (of il^ r?,>0 of k;>^P;^u.^ ;r
in this yoar Amiyaij Aravindan of Talaikkulain iu tbo southern connfr" (Tei-

1

,

(Mia tem/ple of) Maha-deira (Siva) at Tinichciimncliram in Kailji-nddii OT.C- '..,

lamp, to barn without fail foue) ulakkn of ghee per day, -^ long as tto iv : :, :

oxist. For (this lamp he) g,i.ve fifty full-grown ewes, which mn^t Tuithei' >,': :-*

fifty (nwwwBre wiatfe owe**) to the members of tho assembly
2

(i/; ttis villa ^ i,

B.*- Inscription in the Stharianutha

This iuscripfcion is dated in tlie 40bli year
1 ot MM I^'-M of

u&Tod Madirai (Madlaura) and llaui (Ceylon)." Le. ilie Chola kiri^ Paratitnkia I.,

records tliat a merchant of Karavandapai-am8
granted two lamps b t^ro

which seem to have been located iii the Si? a ttnipie at

TEXT,

1 Svasfci [m] [H*] Madi[raiyu3m Ilamum konda ko=P
2 para[ke]aa[n]Trai?ini'kku [yarfjdu narpadu I-

3 v[v-jlLn]du Ku[ra]ba-na[y]ir[Tu]=Ttiruehchi-

4 vindiratttra] Em"bennnanukku=Kkalak-

5 [k]nd[i3-nai]tua[E3kara[va3ndapiirat[tu] vi[y]apari Oru-

[ii]g[ai] Araiigafij] vnitta tirl-nonda-vilakku o-

7 [n]]?u nijra [palatta] mn[ppadu] [|*] i[cln] ni[sa]dain

8 nla[kk=a]rat ne[y] mutfca[mal] pa[galti]ji iravum

9 [fia]udi[r]-adi[Ua-vax] e[r]i[vada]ga [vi]t[ta] [i&]\& mu-

10 va^[p]per=ad[u elu]ba[tfc-ainja] [|*] iva[ne] Tir[n]-

11 v[&]gada[nilai]kkn [vaitta ti]ri-[non]dA-vilttk-

12 ka onri[nuk]ka [ni]sa[da]m al[a]k[ku] ne[y] mej-

13 [pa]di [e]ri[va]d[ga] vi[t]ta acl[u i]ral)afct-ai-

14 fij'u [I*] &[ga] &&& nu[Tttm pa]ra4ai-uiichavai[y][rkkTi]

15 [kat]ti=kkndu[fc]taiia [||*]

^EATJTSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the year forty (of tlie reign*) ol king Parakesarivarman who

oonquered Madiiai'aBd Ilam^-in the montn 'of Kumbba of this year, Orungai Arari^m, a

merchant of Karavandapuram in Ealakkudi-nadu, gave one perpetual lamp,? weighing thirty

;aZcrai, ta (the tempi* of) Embsrumaij (Vishnu) at TiruchcMvindiram. In order that tbi-

I* which have to be replaced by frah ones when tUoy die or cease to supply milk for the ghee ; wsnpu. *

Inter* Vol. II. p. 375, note 3.
. t

or fcftri is the Tamil form of the Sanskrit i*bM, and parade la perLaps a corrnpuou ui :u

r prs'
"Ho. 82 of the Government Epigraph's collection i or 189b,

An inscription of the same year ia noticed in 8<MtM*&. Iww. Vol. II. p. 374 and note 8.

* See Hid. p. 379 and note 8. ,_
Tho same place IB mentioned in two Pindyn Inscriptions ;

lad. ^*. Vol. XXU. pp. 67 and -4,

7 L sfcld in fl^S-lW, I Vol. II. p. 133, note 3, non^aMv
**>l***

!

^^^l^^
ff^^^ '* - -

which is ne7er trimmed
'

(because ghee is coutinually anpphed to it).
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(lamp) might burn -without fail, as long as the moon and the sun exist, during day &**& night,

(one) ulaltlsu and a half of ghee per day, (he) granted seventy-five full-grown ev*res, which

must neither die nor grow old.1 Por one (other) perpetual lamp, which the same person g&ve

to (the shrine of) Tiruvengada[nilai],
s
(he) granted twenty -five ewes, in order that (.**"* lamp}

might burn, in the same manner as stated above, (one) dl&kku* of ghee per day. Altogether
one hundred ewes were shown and made over to the members of the assembly.

C. Inscription in the Sthantrnatha temple at

This inscription records the gift of a lamp by a native of Ceylon (Ila-aadu)

year of the reign of the Chdla king Eajaraja I., who ascended the throne in AJD. 9S5.6

TEXT.

1 Svasti $ri [[|*] E6 Ir&saMsa-Kesarivan-

2 markku *

yandu pattam yandu tudan-

3 gina Kar.kadaga-na[yi*]r.r.u [Nalnjj-n&tCtu]

4 brahmadtsyam Tiruchehi[v3in[di]rat[tu3

5 Mahadevark[ku tjla-C^ttu Mala[va]-

6 [raiya]ij [Se]n[ni] Ka[nda]t| [niada]m ^[la]-

7 k[ku] ney andir-aditta-val ira-

8 [vu]m pa[ga]lum [mu*][t]ta[ma]l erivadaga [Vai]-

9 chcha tir[u]-nonda"vilak[k]u onsu [|*] [i]duk[ku]

10 vai[ch]cha [sa]va
6 muv^=pper=adu' aiambadu^ [[*]

11 ivai mula-paradai-[sa]bh[aiy]ar
vasam katti^

12 kkndufctaua
|| miila-paradai-c]acha[vai]yaruna.

13 Emberuman [V]ettirkudi [Pa]dait[taru>

14 [ma]n Kanai[ya]n=dn[n]ai[y=&]kki
8

va[ga*][m] k[>]tti=

15 k[ku]'duttana [||*]

TBANSLATIOK.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the tenth year (of the reign) of king mjaaraja^KSsarivarman, in

the month of Karkataka -with which (tUs) year began, Mala[varaiya]n. [Sejnfei] Ka[nda]ifl

of [Ilia-nadu gave to (the temple of) Mahadevaat TiruehcMviiidiram, a ImhmadSya, in Kanji-

nadu, one 'sacred perpetual lamp }
to burn without fail during sight and day, as long as the

moon and the sun exist, (one) iaHb of ghee per day, For this (lamp he) gave fifty
full-gro^

ewes, which must neither die nor grow old.' These (*) w*a shown and made over to to

chief members of the assembly. And (by) the chief members of the assembly they were

entrusted (?), shown and made over to [Pa]dait[taruma]B Kanaa[ya]9 of

belonging to *fo temple of ) Emberuman (Vishnu).

D.~ Inscription in the Sthanunatha temple at Suohondram.10

This inscription is dated in the Uth year of the reign of the same king as tfce preceding

inscription.
Its purport is doubtful owing to to bad preservation

of Unes 14 to 24, of which I

am unable to publish,
a transcript and translation.

9 See above, p. 48, note 1.
of
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mos>

TEXT.

3 Mga-yaJiEflum

55

T. -**.7 tva]}anattu
8 yam
9

10 r*ppal

ttulamba-padiyam

*r
ya[n]<Ju padi-nalu

[y

s

Sujiatiratfru

vv4

bra

Emmem*^ :i

12 gaj

13

14

t&nfed&
tidaiyar

TRANSLATION.

Hail I Prosparity ! In tkoyeajp foiartcen (of tto mgn) of

who, ha-vin^ destroyed tto ships (at) KMdaJur-Saiai, conquered Ganga*pa<Ji,

Tadlga-vaji
4 and V$ngai-iia<Jiu in the month of VpiSchika of tliis year, th^ csUiv*s,-r

who were formerly Biib-tenants of Teg.vajaiiall(lr, a portion of N^ipafi^kliaraTalauaUUTr, &

dtivaddna (of the temple) of ImbemmS,^ (Vishnu) at Sujiadtcam, a brafanadtyi 5n Noflji-

n&du, (a dwfricO of Bftjaafija^va^nadu,
6 .......... at the bidiiag

of

E. Inscription in the SthfitLunatha temple at Suchiadram,7

This inscriptioii is dated in the 15th year of the reign of the same king as the two

preceding inscripUons (0. and D.). It consists of 22 lines, of which lines 9 to 22 are here

omitted because I cannot make them out in full.

TEXT*

1 Svasti

2 raai

3

nadu[m
4

5

6

7

8

[II*] Tira-maga(T|

Tadi[ya]r-pa[dli[u]m
fl

&
.

ttfa kol

aabhaiy6m kala*

1 Ho. 86 ol Se OovewBieat EplgrapM.*
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TKATOLATIQH.
Hail ! Prnspcrity! In the year fifteen (o/ fa m>0 *

kinj? -,
-rho, (w) the belie, that, as well us the goddess of Fortune, the goddess of ,L e -wit 33rfch 1-td

become hw wife, ww pleased to destroy the ships (ffl ) Kandalui-Salai 5 who eonqtfcred by
(Aw) army Gfl^-pftdi, Nuiamte-p&di, Tadiyar-pftdj, Vngai-nfidu and K/aaagamalai-
nftdu; and who, in the long time during which his youth was resplendent, deprived tlieSeliyas
(w. tlio PsigdyaB) of (Uefr) splendour at the very moment when XTdagEftil,

*Ncli Is

worshipped everywhere, was (most) resplendent ; in this j ear, on the day ofPkrY
which corresponded to a Tuesday, three evenings having expired of the month of
tho mombftra of Iho great assembly of TiraehcMvindiram

3
a

distnef) of B&jar&ja-valanadu, p

F. Inscription in the HsLmauvamin temple at

This inscription is dated in the same reign aud the G'xme year as ike pvoceding one* It "baa

beon loft annniahod by the engraver,

TEST.

1 Svasti sri
4

[1|*] Tiru-raagal p61a=pperu-tiila-clicbelviymi-danakkey=iirunai

pftadamai

2 lai

:> dttlk[ko]ndu tan=elil valar

yandey ^oliya[rai3 3 ttesi
& kol

4) vatT-markku yandu padin-anjavadu iw-anda BajaTajava[la3nattu M]iilli-nattu

brahmad&yam Seraman-mah[a]devi-che]iatu-

5 Cr]vvediniangalat[tu] ............ * ...... .

TBANSLATIOST,

Hail 1 Prosperity I In the fifteenth year (o/ the reign) of king-

of

,? a bralwiadfya, in Mulli-nadu, (a dtsinct) of Eajar^ja-valanadu,

(3-. -Inscription in the Bamasvamin temple at

This inscription opens with the usual historical introduction of fclie later inscriptions* of the

cking Bajaraja I., which^ however, has been left incomplete by the engraver.
Chockin

Other inscription
read N^mla'pddi, Tadiyayddi (compare above, p. 45, .note 4), and *,W

See-Sfo^r^.^^.YoLII.p.aBO,not
e S.

Ko, 182 of tbfi Govccuraent Epigrapbist's
collection for 1895.

These two word* ue engraved ia largo letters to the left of linn 1 and 2.

toductionof bid. fa^pawMP^diiKrtljt^n,
' * *ption L

na^e of Shevmadfivi. In a later iusoription
(obov^

VOK III. p. 24O) bhfl forra

v. , . . ea,

is

. 217 of 1894).
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. C.] VATTELUTTU INSCRIPTIONS OF CKOLA K1KG3

TEST.

[polj [p

p[u]ndamai maija-[k*]k6J Kanda[lu]r-Salai
2 t-arnji Vengai-aadumn-iGaCnga-padi^yum Wulamba-padiyum

[va]liyum iidamalai-na[du3m Kollamum Kalingamum
'

3 en-dilai pugaQ] tara ila-ma[ndalamuin*3 tiu-diral venn-tand-i! [kol^U
valar u[h]ynl

" ' " '

tol=Udagai vila[ngu]

H. Inscription in the Bamasvamin temple at Shermadevi.-

This inscription is dated in tlie 3rd year of the reign of the Chola king Eajendra-Chola
I., who ascended the throne in AD. 1001-2 It records that certain VaikMnasas pledged
themselves to supply daily one half of the amount of ghee that was necessary to keep one kmp
burning in the temple, which bore the name Nigarili-Sola-Ymnagar.

4 Sheniuidevi itself had
them the surname Nigarili-Sola-caaturvedimaAgalam. These two surnames traggest that

Nigarili-Solan, i.e. the unequalled Chols,' was ?i b-iruda of Rajendra-Ch&la I.

TEXT,

1 Svasti ari [||*] E6-PpaaraS:S3arivan[ma]pBana sri-Eaje[ndra3

yndu 5
[m]anravn[dn] ICrtljaraJja-mandalattii Mulli-

2 nattu bra [hma] deyani Kiga[r3ili-[5la]-ohcliatTirvedimangalattu

Vin[na]gar Yaigapas^-

3 ro[m] [i*]w-0r [i]r[u]k[k]inra VeJOJal

[mnn] nangal ka[aaj kondu i-U6[va]rkku ti-

4 ru-nunda-vilakku eri[kka]=kkaday6niaay erichcba [vajraninja vihkku arai[y] [j

?

'j

ivv-a[rai] yilakku-

5 kku[m] nisadafm] alakku teyy=aga [e]rippotn^agavuin [I*] i*sn-ko[y]il njj=

alavufra] sandira-

6 di[t*]targal ul=alavum e[r]ipp6m=agavum [)*] eriyad=oli[yilj anru eri-koyil

vari[yam] &-

7 y(va]rey muttina ney[y]"irattd atfcavick'hu ervippru^igavuni [|*] [i]-ppari[siil

ni[sa]da[m] a-

8 iakku neyyu[m] mufc[tiinia]l [e]vippo[ai]=;\[v]inofm

pparisu o[t]ti

9 [i]-kkasu konda

TRAHSLATIOJf,

Hail! Prosperity! In the third yoar (of thuTtigii) of king Parakesarivarinan, alias

the glorious Eajeadra-Solad^va, wo, the Vaikhanasas of the Higarili-Sola-Viniiagar

(tewple) at Nigarili-Sola-chaturvediniangalani, a brahmdtya, in Mulli-uadu, ($ district} of

K,ajaraja-maadalam, having previously received money front the cultivator ^ Vtlldlan] KMaig

Sendan, who resides in this village, and having (thereby
1

) become
' loan d to barn a sacred

perpetiial lamp te this god, have been burning half & lump. We shall have to barn (one)

dlakku of ghee per day m this hall lamp. Aa bug us this holy temple exists, and as long as

1 Bead -nddun*.
z Wo - ^9 of the Government Epigraphiat'a eollpction for 1895,

3 Above, Vol. IV. p. 266.

4 On Viftnayar or Fipnagaram,
' a Vislmu tomple/ ua- 3o6i-/rf. Inscr. Vol. H. p. 115, note 6 ; p. 260, note

2 - &n<* p. 344, note 3,
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tbe moon and the ***** we 3hali have to burn (*), If (wa) do not btLrn (tt) those ^ho
shall be in charge* of the holy temple at that time, shall make (us) burn (*>, causing (*,) to

supply double the quantity of the missing ghee (as fine). Thus ^, the Vaikhanasas, shall
have to bum without fail (one) JjOfei Of ghee per day. Having thu3 agreed, m, tha
representatives of the Vaifchanasaa who have received that money, shall have to burn (thatlam w
lamp}.

No. 7. DATES OF CHOLA KINGS,

B7 F. KIELHORK, PH.D., LLD., CJJ3.
; GSTTINGBK.

(Oontinued from. Vol. IV, jpaja 266.)

A RAJARAJA.
No. 25. Inscription, in the Staannn&tha temple at Suelxindram near Cape Comorin.*

1 Svasti
fli*[l] [H*] TinwnagaQ] pola= ..............

5 ....... - ......... ko Irasara[sa]-
6

K&aritvanma^kfoi [yajndu padin-aifiQn] iv[v]^udu Kuijni-fnayjirru mnv[v-a]-
7 n[diy~agji [S]e[v]vay-[k]kilamai porja [PuJi-ayirLittadi-nra"". . /\ . ,

" In the year fifteen (of the reign) of king Hajaraja-Keaarivarman, on the day of

PGrva-Bhadra'pada, which corresponded to a Tuesday, three evenings having expired
3 of tbe

mouth of Kanya in. this year/
1

We have found before (above, Vol. IV, p. 266) that Bajaraja*s reign commenced between
the 24bh December A.D. 984 and the 26bh September A.D. 985. A date of the month of Kanya
(August-September) of the 15fch year of his reign, therefore, will be expected to fall either
in A.D. 999, in &aka-Sa,mvat 921 expired^ or in A.D. 1000, in Sata-Samvat 922 expired.
Aa a matter of Eaefc, this uaw dafce works oat correctly for Saka-Samvat 921 expired.

In Saka-Sanival 921 expired the month of Kanyat lasted from the 27th August to the

25fch September AJ). 999, and during this period the moon was in the nakshatra Purva-
Bhadrapadar by tbe equal-space system for 15 h. 6 m,, by the Brahma-siddhanta for 3 h
56 m, } and according to Garga for 3 h, 17 m., after mean sunrise on Tuesday, the 28tb
August A.D. 999, which was the third day of the month of Kauya* (and the full-mooc

day
6 of the month of Bhadrapada) .

Tbe dafce reduces the period during waicli the reign of Eajaraja must have commenced
to the time from tha 24th December A.D. 984 to (approximately) the 39th
A.D. 985.6

B. KTJLOTTtmGA-CBCOLA I.

26. Inscription in the B^jagopSla-Perumai temple at Hanijargudi
in the Tanjore district.?

1 Svasti SriljL 6U PagaJ-m^du vi[lan]ga . . .......
Irajakaarivanmar=aaa Tr[i]bhavanachakr&va[rtt]i[gal] sri-Ku!6i;tutiga-S6]&-

1
Couipa-re SoutJi'lnd, Jwcn Vol, III. p. 9 awd note 4,

a The first 8 lines of thU inscription ara published above* p* 45 (No. 6, E).
3 I.e. either

' on the night of the third solar day,* or '
otx the fourth scvlar day/

4 The moon also was ia Pilrva-Bliftdrapadi oa^Ionday, the 25th September A.D. 999, which wa the 30th dj

of the month of KanyfL
5 The full-moon tithi ended 13 h. 36 m. after meau gunrisa.

e
[According to the Saohindram iofictiptioii 0, (p. 44 above) it commenced in the month of Katkat&ka. E H

1 $0, 103 of the Government Euigrap lust's collection for 1897.
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2 d&[va]ckk=iyan[du] 48 vadu Makara-nayaT.ru purvva-pakshattu trayodasiyum

Tingat-kilamaiyum, pejjra Tiru[v]Mirai-n&l.

*6 Iu tLe 48th. year (of the reign) of king BajakesarLvarman, alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Kulotfcunga-Choladeva, on the day of Irdra, which

corresponded to a Monday and to the thirteenth tiithi of the first fortnight of the month of

Hakara."

Above, Vol. IV. p. 263, TO have seen that a day in the month of Kumbha of the 48th year

of the reign of Kul&ttunga-Choln, T. corresponds to the 25th January A.D, 1118, This date,

of the month of Makara which immediately precedes the month of Kumbha, of the same

48th year, -will therefore be expected to fall within a mouth before the 23rd January A.D.

1118, the first day of the month of Kumbha of that other date, Aud BO it really does. For,

the date corresponds to Monday, the 7th January A,D. 1118, when the 13th tithi of the

bright half (of the month Magha
1
) ended 15 h. 1 m,, and when the nakshatra was Ardra, by the

equal-space system for U h* 27 m,, by the Erahma-siddhanta for h, 39 m,, and according to

Garga for 2 h, 38 m., after mean sunrise,

No, 8.- BATAKOTA PLATES OF SKA.NDASISHYA,

BY B. HtJLTZBCH, PH.D.

This inscription is edited from two sets of Sir Walter Elliot's ink-impressions, -which I owe

to the kindness of Dr. Fleet. On the wrapper in which I received the impressions are the

following 'remarks in Dr. Fleet's hand :

" The original copper-plates belong to Sir Walter

Elliot, Wee plates, about 8^ by 3J", In good order. They are quite smooth ; the edges

are not raised into rims. The ring has been cut. It is about J" thick and 8f in diameter.

The seal is circular ;
2" in diameter. It baa, in relief on the surface of the seal, a kneeling

bull facing to the proper left, and some small emblems, which I do not quite understand, above

it ; and alino -of writing, which I cannot read, all round it, The label on them saya that they

were received from Captain Campbell of Royakota,
"

Eoyakota IB the former spelling of

Hflyakdla ( properly Bayafedte in Kanarese ), a hill fort, village and post office in the

Krislmagiri taluka of the Salem district,
51

The inscription consists of three Sanskrit verses, a passage in Tamil prose (11 11 to 33),

and a fourth Sanskrit verse at the end. The four Sanskrit verses must have been Britten or

copied by a person who bad only a very faint knowledge of that language. The Tamil portion

is more correct, but shows many cases of doubling of initial and final consonants which are not

sanctioned by the Tamil grammara,
3

The alphabet of the four Sanskrit verses is Grantha. The prose passage is written

in Tamil characters, occasionally interspersed with Grantha words. The alphabet of the

inscription is decidedly more developed than that of the Kuram and Kas&kMi plates,* bub

more archaic than that of the Hastimalla plates.
6 M it is admissible to compare the characters

of stone inscriptions, which sometimes retain older forms, I would say that the alphabet of

1 The tithi of blie date therefore is one of the Kttlpddu.

3 Mr Sewell's Zwte of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 195-
.

' Whmw tb doubling U iindmWtb. I hve enclo.ed one (or two ) of the consonant, in round brackets.

. l**r. Vol. I. Bo. 161, and \tol. II. No. 73.
' 1M. No. 76.
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the Bayakota plates lios between the two ISl-Muttngur inscriptions
of Narasimhavarman as

the upper limit, and the two ImMr inscriptions of Nripatunga-Yikraniavarraan
a,s the lower

one* 1

After an invocation of Vishnu (verse 1), the inscription furnishes the same genealogy as

three inscriptions of the Paliava dynasty (viz, the Kail&sana-tha inscription of R&jasirhha,
3 the

KaSakudi plates,
3 and the Udayendiram plates of Pallavamalla* ) as far as AsvattMman. But

while the Pallava inscriptions
5 continue the line from Aavatthaman to his son Pallava3

the

Bayak&ta plates seem to state that ASvatthaman had, by a Naga woman, a son named

Skandasishya, a descendant of whom was another Skandasishya, or, as he is called IB the

subsequent Tamil passage (L 11), bo vya^a-SkaudasiBhya-Vikramavarman,

The Tamil portion states that, in his fourteenth years the king isaned a -written order to the

inhabitants of the district of Padiwur-kottam and to the inhabitants of Mel-Adaiy&m-n&du,

a subdivision of this district, by which he granted to a Brahmana the village of Samgfir (1. 14)

in the same subdivision. This village received the surname Skandasishyamangalam (1. 22 f.)

in honour of (she donor. Among its boundaries we find (the hill named) TirnvSl&lamndi

(L 26). This is tho Tamil equivalent of Vel&lasikhara> a hill which is mentioned in the

Udaykncliram plates of Pallavamalla6 among the boundaries of TTdayaeaandramangalam the

modem TJdaySndiram in the Grudiyatam talaka of the North Arcot district? Consequently

Saragur must have been situated near Udayendiram, which, like Samgftr and Anibur,
s

belonged to Mei-Adaiyaru-nadu,
9

The etymological meaning of Skandasishya is
'
the pupil of the war-god.' The dynasty

to which he belonged is not named in. the inscription. That he claimed connection with the

Paliavas is evident from the two facts that his seal bears a bull,
10 and that he derived his desoem

from the same mythical ancestors as the Pallava kings of KancM, On the other hand, the tw<

words fed wjaya which are prefixed to hia name, and the title Vikramavarman which follow

it, in line 11, connect him with certain other princes who profess to have been descendant

both of the Pallavas and of the Western Gangas. 11 As I have stated before, the alphabet of th

Eayako'ta plates would well suit this allocation, Tho legend according to which Skandasiahy
was a remote "descendant of another Skandasishya^ who was born to the sage ASvatth&man 1b

a Kaga woman, seems to be connected with a similar legend, the heroes of which are th

Ch&la king KMkilli and the Tondaima^ (i.e. the Pallava king) Ilandiraiyan.
18

,An insoriptio
at Tirnkkajakktmram mentions a Skandasishya who was anterior to the Pallava king Karasiri

havarman L13 and who, accordingly, must have reigned long before the king who issued tl

subjoined grant.

According to line 12, the grant was made at the request of MahavaU-VSnaiSja, -wl

must have been a feudatory of Skandasishya. The title Bariadhiraja or Mavali-Vanaraya wi

bestowed on the Western Granga king Prithivipati II. by the Chola king Parantaka L14
ai

appears to have been the hereditary designation of the Bita chiefs, who derived their desce

from the demon Bali, 15

-^"^aKTnr^MMTiii ririiM i gi nir |-_ _ _. u i _ --_i
-

i _'--[--
-

--. f _ _ . nai i "i r i

-
-

1 See above, Vol. IV, pp. 182 and 360, Plates. 2 South-lnd, Inaort Vol. I, p. 9.
3 Ibid. Vol. II. p. 342. * J$M. p. 363.

6
See, in addition to the three inscriptions quoted in the last sentence, the Amar&vatl pillar inscription

Simh&varman II, ( ibid. Vol. I. p. 25
) and the Kuraui plates (ibid, p, 144),

8 JZWd. Vol. II. p, 368, test line 70 f. ? See ibid. p. 865.
8
Ahove, Vol. IV. p. 180,

f
s SoutMnd. Inscr. Vol, It.

10 See page 49 above. n
Ahove, Vol. IV. p. 181 f.

12
50itf&-Itt& Insor, Vol, IL p. 377, note 5, 18

Above, Vol. Ill, p. 277,
14 &wto-I& Inscr. Vol, II, p. 381, and above, Vol IV. p. 222.

See above, Vol, III. p. 74.
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. 8.] BAYAHOTA PLATES OF SKANDA^ISHYA,

TEXT. 1

Pint Plats,

1 2Svasti sri[h ]
3LaMshmidbama radba .

2 patinakshafh
5

gajganatalakslianaraprasisaisinduvTidliih

3 sayaln-Danavayadbijvaidhavjadaii6 Hari[h*3 || [1*]

4i Satribfrivaiia-jaiLaga
9

Srlpadennabbipafcmaputratasy^Amgird ^7,:n samr^t-

5 ni Dislianatasya
10

siinur=yvabliiivali Sayutasyamayo=bhut s-amaTsLav-idaai^u-

6 dhali 11

ri-Bkaradv&ja-nam[a*] dronah13 Dranah pravinah charanam=upagatfim
:3

labdha-

7 van janma tasman || [2*] Asvartt^m^asya
14 tarntur=bhavati kbalu pnr

vikramanyal&a-
15

8 tariyato k Bvijihv-amgini-putraliYaliritiyatajagatam
lcSkandhaai-

Second Plate ; First Side,

9 shy-adMrRj^
17

|| tat18 vamse 19
(sii-)SfeancLlia3i8hya^ samaohaiii" chaturaay=iiks-

10 ran=yiUura=isah kartta T^la-vina^h Kala^abbava iva bhramayasaksbi-

11 r&jS,
31

II [3*] Svasti sri [1*] M) visaiya-Kandasishya-Yikkiramaparu[ma*]rliku

12 padinaiavadu MaMvali-Vanarajar vinnappattai Mahe-

13 ^vara(h)-bbattar ^nattiy4ga=Ppadu(v)vuiykk6tta[ttu*]
^

Mel-Adai-

14 (y)y[^*]ri"(^)]aL&t
;ttl Sarugura(m)madanai=chcliur];iy

2
seuj=ulu-[p]alTim etta-p-t

15 padam=aiu-ka4um pidiligaiyrun ula.kollaiyura eji-kadum(m) ma[n*]jn.

16 m' (k)Hlum' (k)karaiyum (p)pari^tim (k)kurambum {t)talai-ppelaiyum

Second Plate; Second Side.

17 (mfaftttom
2S
[e]pp6r-ppatta nil[a]Bnm Vatsa-gOtratta

18 Bfttotbu Ma[dlia*]vasarmma.bbattar[k*]lm-kkEdu(r)tt6(mm)m=en^
35 kottattark.

19 kun=nafctarkku(m)m=elngn.26timmTigam STarui^hclaeydii vidiitar
2^

[|*] adu kandu

00 k&ttartitaru(m)n=nattartim (t)toludu talaikkn vaiy[t*]tu=kk6yik-^

91 karanattukku=kk6yil-aDaikknm
=]iu

Sir W, Elliot's ink-impressions.

Before this word there seem to be traces of a symbol, perhapa 4. Read

ftu . ..

am unable to correct the remainder of this p&da,

' This v conUios only three P , E^d -

H ted
u Be d^ <<W'"

W I am unable to correct the remainder of line 8 to ** j^^..
- oEeiids ^iiist the

metre.
i- Bead

is Refid Sfcanda ,
j

n Read W^w^win^idStr^flm (?),

>9 Read

5G Bead
^,?^ :

-

80 Bead f^^ "i Read

39 React **fl3fr-
'

H 2



EPIGHAPEIA USTDIOA, [Voi*

23 mangalattnkku=kldl-pfi(l)l-e[i*]lai [Ma]nittidaliii me[r]fk)lnim
24 pa(l)l-e[F]!ai

Third Plate; lint Side.

25 t[ai]5pp&diyeTmiiia. mudii-pafiifyijjjfkbi)
1

Hlakkttri (y)vada-

28

(t)teikain [j*] ikkftrifl*] aga-ppatti penm=nan(k)g=eHaiyin

gambadi-ppatta

29 y
8
(n)nagal(v)7wI=0Uair. i-brfilimanar[k*]ka=kkuduUQ=kktidatta

SO riliara(m)m=ayaxia tajiyurn. (k)kula.mum (fc)hutrfu'*]-kka.afimura (t)tari-kku[r
31 yu(m)n=iiall4vu(m)n=iLall-OTiidiim i<i)la-ppuchehiyura * idai-[

32 puchcMyum ull-irukkaiyum (m)iuarjum *epp6r-ppatta sa[r]v

Third Plate / Second Side*

< s r i -j N "I iii
iiir

5
Yt?.,sii[aiijii

(latta

ihf'mitfVL'j'2, tasya ^ta (1

phalam

TEANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail I Prosperity 3 [Verse 1, wHich is incomplete, seems to enumei

vp,rioTir3 epithets of Hari (Yishan)].

[Vfirses 2 and 3. wiiicli are very corrupt, contain the folloviug genealogy : Prom tlie k
c& the navel of Sripftti (Viehmi) waa produced the lofcus-born (Bralima). His son was Angir
Lin sou Dhihariti (Brihaspatij ; his son Samyu; his sou Bharadvaja; his son Brona ; j

his oa AsvaUlJamaii. His son (?) by a Nga woman (J}vijilw-dngan[a']) was the over!

(r.&iVaju) Skaada^ishya, In his family was born (another) SkaEdasiahya, Tvho reseml

the pifccliei-bom (Agastya)].

25, Tamil portion,

(L. 11.) Hail! Prosperity! In the fourteenth year (of tlie reign) of the king
1

,

notorious Skandasishya-Vikraniafar^aln, (the king) was pleased to issue the follow

writk-a orrlfr i o the Inhabitants of Hie WHnm and to the inhabitants of the nddu: "At

request of Hahavalir-Tftna^&ja, MalieSvara-bliattu being the exuciit 01*,
10 we hare givei

^^[dliajva^.i'iii^-obottii, of the Yatda gotra (and) of the Pravaohana sutra^ (the village

Stoigur in Hel-Adaiy[&]pi-n&du, (a subdivision) of Paduvur-kottam, the waste land nz

cultivation "\vhicli surrounds this (village), (the land) irrigated by water-levers, cut jun

pijiligai)
1*

dry land under cultr/ation, burnt janglej commons, 13
channels, embankme

ferry-boat?; causeways, talaippelai,
1* and all other kinds of land,"

1 The etigraver has himself cancelled the Jcu of (kku) by placing a horizontal Hue above it,

3
JReafl ^-^?7ffji5!, 12A. 3 ^eu<^ wgarvaffe.

4 Read
6 Road &crV4-v 5 Haad 6J6^i>s f

? Read
8 Read yreefcf o&dinis-tasya*

& Read

10 jfnafii is tlie Tamil form of the Sanskrit djuwpti \ compare line 106 f. of the Kas^hidi plates,
N

Accoriliiig to Professor Jolly (BecM urtd $itt6> p, 4), Prpwtch&'Hasvtra is the sauic as

Ihc same term occurs iu two of tie UdaySndiram grants jsee above, Vol. III. p. 144, tad

II, p. 373.

w TV same term occurs in line 282 of tie large Leyden grant,
19 J!f&#*" occnra in 1'iJf 281 of thn tamo grant.
M

Tliti saaag term occar,'. in line SO ot'tfeo
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(L, 19.) Haying seen this (order), the inhabitants of the Mtfam and llie inhabitants of

the ndju reverently placed (it) on, their heads and planted stones aud milk-bush (afjjwy k;

boundaries)
1 before an accountant of the royal palace and an elephant of the royal palace/'

(L. 22.) According to the royal order which was Issued in -writing, the enfit'jrn fcoimdaiy

of this (village of) Skanda&shyamangalam (is) to the west of Manittidal | tLe southern

boundary (is) to the north of Kurumadi ; the western boundary (w) to the east of the

ancient village called Ilattaipp&di ; and the northern boundary (is) to the south d
Kuuk&u[di] OB the west of the TiruvSiaiamudi (hill).

(L. 27.) The land enclosed within the four great boundaries thaa piGelaimeti, wherever Lha

iguana runs and the tortoise crawls,
3 not excluding the cnlDivattid land

}

4 was glvoi; to thh

Br&hmana,

(L, 29.) The exemptions granted are (the ta on) looms and (ike tax on) shops,- isho rent

of the goldsmiths,
6 the cloth on the loom,7 the best cow and the best bull,

8 the to on

toddy,
9 the tax on weights/ and (tlie ta on) residence within (ike milage) ;

with e:

(/torn these) saidi all other kinds of burdens (the village was granted),

[Verse 4 contains one of the customary admonitions to future kings.]

No. 9. KONKUDTTBTT PLATES OF ALLAYA-DODDA;
SAKA-SAMVAT 1352,

BY Gr, V. BiABAMURTI, BJL; PAULAKIM EDI.

These plates -were discovered in 1887, deposited in a small square receptacle in a brick

mound in the village of Konkudum,11 5 miles north of B&machandrapuram in the GMavari

district. They were not claimed by any one as private property, and Mr. S, H. Wynne, the

Collector of the God&vari district, sent them in September 1893 to Dr, Hultzsch, to be kept

in the Madras Museum, The set consists of seven copper plates with raised ri*na and strung

on a ring, The ends of the ring are secured in the crescent-shaped base of an oblong pedestal,

which bears a recumbent figure of the sacred bull Hand!, with the symbols of the sun and the

moon in front of it. One end of the ring is loose, and the plates may ba detached from the

ring by bending it, The size of each of the plates is about 10J" by 5|*, and the ring-hole is

about f" in diameter. The ring measures about 4^" in diameter and is about V thick,

I edit the inscription from two seta of ink-impressions. Madly sent to mo by Dr. Eultzscb,

All the plates except the fifth and the seventh are numbered by Telugu numerals, engraved

I
Compare line 110 f. of the Ka&Hdi plates.

3
Compare 11. 174-176 of the large Leyden grant; and Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 288 . find Vol. XXII. p, 75.

8 See SoutJt-Ind. Inscr. Vol. II. p. 360, note 1.

* See Hid. Vol. III. p. 26, note 2, and 1, 305 f . of the large Leyden grant.

5 The two terms taft and Mlam occur in the same order iu Hue 77 of tlie Kten plates. Instead of thla, two

later inscriptions have tariy^ai, 'the tux on looms/ and bafaig*tai> 'the tax on shops ;' see Soutf^M. Inscr.

Vol. I. p. 88 f .

With taWdrJek&wm compare UttAr-wdtbm, ibid, Vol. II. p, 114, line S from below; Vol. I Index, a, v.

tattdn and 1. 303 of the large Leyden grant."
f Instead of tari-kMrai, the same grant (1. 303) has the synonymous term tari-pvudnwi.

8 The same two terms occur in line 127 ol the Ka&kMi plates and in line 3U4 of the large Leyden raiit.

a Instead of tla-ppAohchi t the same grant (1. 286) reads ilom-pAtchi.

With idaiypMchi compare ifoi'ppdttam in the same grant (1. 304) and idai-vafi in 8out&*Id> laser.

VoULp,U7.
II Ko. 18 on the Madras Survey Map of the B&nmchandrapunun taluka,
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on the left margin of the second side of each, Each plate bears writing on both sides. A few

letters on the first side of the first plate and a few others of the other plates, which are indistinct,

being excepted, the inscription is on the whole well engraved and in good preservation. The

language is, from lino 1 to 130 and again from line 179 to 190, Sanskrit verse of various

metres, while the intervening description of the boundaries of the village granted (11. 130-179)

is in Telngu prose. Some nngrammatical and archaic as well &3 obsolete words occur in the

Telugn portion. The amwwra inauch words as ddmka, (L 135) and vdmgu, (1, 139) is now omitted

or attenuated into half.anttudra, 1 The following are some of the peculiarities of the alphabet

and orthography of this inscription : (1) The alphabet closely resembles the modern Telugu

character ; c2, 2, rf, ^ d in $, and a few other letters, however, present older forms. (2) In such

conjunct consonants as nga, the anusvdra is used instead of the proper nasal, (3) The wwwdra, is

improperly used in several cases, as prasamna (1. 126) forpmsama ;
in tummrna, (1. 138) the wns

superfluous, (4) In VMmddi (1. 158) and amtta (1. 174s), d and t are incorrectly doubled; the

doubling of y in pdlaniyyah (1. 182) appears to compensate for the shortening of the preceding

long vowel, though it is incorrect. (5) Except in the word svargga (I, 184), consonants are not

doubled after r. (6) The vertical bottom-stroke which the modern alphabet employs to mark

the aspirates i3 here generally dispensed with, except in the case of bhs Where the top-stroke

is not used, a small vortical stroke or a mark like a circumflex is placed beneath or by the side

of the letter (11. 35, 37). The Mid of mbUti (I, 33) is distinguished from the bd of Ula (1 34)

by the angle under which the d is affixed to the consonant. (?) The secondary form of I has

two different shapes ; compare (in 1. 99) Mallaydrya with JallipaUL (8) Conjunct consonants

as ryctj r^o, rua are expresseda as in modem Telugu, by the full form of r, to which the secondary

form of y or v ia attached (11, 44, 47, 54) ; but wo and rv$ are also expressed by the repha mark

on the top of w and & (9) Ko distinction is made between the short and long sounds of e and

o even in Telugu words. (10) Two ways of marking I and 6 are noticeable, (11) In conjunct

consonants the secondary form of v is not distinct from that of p (11. 31, $2, 35). (12) The

second k in dikMfntd (L 35) is a full k without the top-atroke. (13) The ri of ftigueda (\, 100)

has a top-stroke.

As may be seen from the abstract of contents (p. 67 below), the inscription contains the

following pedigree of the Beddi chief Allaya-Dodda of Bajamahendra :

Dodda 1.

of the [Po]lv61a-gotra,

a subdivision of the Panta-knla.

Annavrola. K&taya. Alia or Allada ;

*. Yemambika, daughter 01

Bhima of the Oh6da family

V6ma Virabhadra. Dodda II. Anna,

or Allaya-Vema. or Allaya-Dodda

or Alladareddi-Dodda.

1 See above, Vol IV. p. 315.

a
Compare Mr* Krishna Sastri's remavfes

t above, Vol, lit. p. SI.
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.
uime ox -cUcuioQiaya in the month Ps/ushE of Saka-Saniva/t

1352 (expired) which corresponded to the cyclic year Sadharana (v. 23). Professor Kielhorn
kindly contributes the following remarks on this 'date :-'< The Ardhtoay* takes place on the

new^ooon
fctti <rf the amdnta Pausha, provided this titU falls on a Sunday, when during

day-time the nakshatra IB Sravana and the ydga Vyatipata. This most auBpicious conjunctionfor making donations did take place in the given year. For in that year the new-moon tithi
of the amdnta Pausha ended 2 h. 20 m. after mean aunrise of Sunday, 14th January AD.
1431, when the naJcshatra was Sravana for 17 h. 4 m. and the yoga Vyatipata for IS h. 56 m
after mean sunrise."

The object of the grant was the village of Gtampini (v. 23), which waa surnamed AUda-
reddidoddavaram (v. 24) or Doddavaram (11. 146, 155, 159, 169, 173, and v. 89). This
village cannot be traced on the map. But its position is defined by several villages which are
mentioned in the description of its boundaries, and which, as Dr. Hultzsch informs me, are found
on the Madras Survey Map of the Amalapuram taluka. These are DSvarapalli (No. 27 on the
map), Palavela or Palevela now Palivela (No. 42 on the map), Mummadivaram now
Mummadivarapadu (No. 26 on the map), Inthakota- now ttakota (No. 22 on the map)
Ketarajupalli (No. 19 on the map) and Veduresvaram now Vediresvaram (No. 20 on
the map). The northern boundary of Gumpini waa the KauntSya river. This must be
another name of the Gautami, or of its southern branch which passes to the north-east of
Palivela.

1 may here insert some facts mentioned in two Telugu poema composed by Srinatha,
l

utz. the Kdtikhanfam and the BMmaKhan^amf as they confirm and even add to the information
recorded in this inscription, The poet was contemporary with the last three Eeddi princes
of the dynasty and dedicated the former poem to Virabhadrareddi, the brother of the Doddaya-
reddi who issued the'present charter, and the latter poem to the minister of Virabhadra,'

'

The
Edttkhandatn contains the following account : Among the divisions of the udra caste, one is

famed by the name of Panta-kiila,3 of which Perumadireddi, of the village Duvuru, became
celebrated as a devotee of Siva. He belonged to the Desati-vamsa, Hia wife was Aanam,mba9

by whom he had five eons, AUayas Pedakota, Annaproia, Doddaya and Einnakota, The
fourth, Doddaya,

4 is styled Paritakularaja. He married another AnnamSmM and had threa

eons, Prola, Kota and All&da. The last is described as a great conqueror, and from the

description the poet gives of his achievements, he seems to have risen to some importance and

perhaps established a petty principality. His wife5 was VSmamba, the grand-daughter of king
Aiiavenia, who bore four sons, Vema, Virabhadra, Doddaya, and Annaya.6 The eldest of

them is said to have led an expedition as far as the Vindhyas and to have conquered Sapta-

madiya-raya, the king of JMde-jantaru-nadu, the chiefs of Barahadonti, and the kings of

Oddadi and Kataka. He is also said to have received tribute from Panduvasuradhani,
the king of Odde-d&sa, the king of Karnataj the king of the Yavanas (?), and the chiefs

1 This famous Telugu poet lived about the year 1435 A.D. He was patronized by the Resell chiefs of

R&jamalifindra, Of his many works, the Panditardyaoharitam waa dedicated to MAinidi-Prnggafliiyya, commander-

in-chief of V&m&reddi'a forces \ the Nai&hadham to Mautri-Siiigana, Praggadayya's brother j the BMmdsvatQ-
TcbandoM to Bendapftdi Annayya, miniater to Virabhadrareddi ; and the gd&ikhandaw to Virabhadrareddi j see Rno
Bahadur K. Viresaliagam's Telugu JPoeta t

Part I. p. 66.

2 The introductory verses in the first canto of this poem and generally the initial and the final verses of each

caato contain numerous references to incidents io the lives of the Beddi chiefs.

3 Compare verse 4 of this inscription.
4 The inscription traces the genealogy of the dynasty from this chief.

5 Vein&fflb& was, according to the inscription, the daughter of Bhlrna of the Ch6da family.

There is a peculiarity in the nomenclature of these Keddis. The name of a chief ia often prefixed to that

of his eon. Allada's sons are known as Ala-V6ma, Ala-Vira or Allanripa-Virabhadra. So also, Kama's sou ia called

or Kafarnareddk.Y&inareddi ; see above, Vol. IV. p. 328.
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of Bfoahadoiiti-maune and Saptamadiya.
1 The titles by \vhich lie was well known are

Eoyavtiiy^hujariiga, Samgramapartha; Karpftravasantaraya and Jaganohhaganda, The

second chief, Yirahhadra, is described as even more powerful than Ms brother. ^The chiefs

of Kasiraikofca, Yeikatayi, Kappakonda, Killeda and others are said to have been subdued

by Mm. He wag crowned during the life-time of Vemareddi. Virabhadra married AnitalU,

the daughter of Vema, tlie son of king Kata,3 He was a votary of Siva and a great

warrior. The third chief, Doddaya,
3 is also reported to have made many conquests.

He led an expedition to the north and reduced Oddadi, Sring&ramkota and Lotugedda,*

He was a very skilful horseman, On the race-courses he made his horse jump over

a space of twenty-four dibits in one bound, 5 Aiter briefly describing the virtues of the youngest,

Annaya, the poet expresses tie wish that his patron might rule the whole country including

Chikati, Kalinga, Chilkasamndra and Simhasaila from his capital RajamahendraJ

As regards the connection between theReddisof Kondavidu8 and those of Bajamaliendra

nothing definite is known. The BUmakhfindam states that the chief Allada became the ruler

of a kingdom extending as fat as Simhadri, with his capital at TUjamahendra., by the influence

of his relafcionehip with Pr61aya, Anavema, Anap&ta, Alavema, Kumfiragiri and others, who
were the rulers of Pton^du.5

It is probable that the Anavema whose grand-daughter,

Yemamba, according to the Kasikliandam, was married to Alladabhupati, is the Anavema of

Kondavidu,10 But the present inscription says that Yemambika was the daughter of Bhima of

the Choda family. To reconcile these two statements, it may be conjectured that Yemambika
wag the daughter of Anarema's daughter and that Bhima was his son-in-law. We learn from
the TottaramM plates that Kataya-Yema's wife and mother were, respectively, the daughter
and sister of Anavota, the elder brother of Anavema;

11 and the Kdsikhandam tellsusth.it

this Eataya-Y^ma's daughter was married to Yirabhadra, the second son of VemamHH,
Though the relationship between these two Eeddi dynasties is thus established, it is not ea^y
to explain how the kingdom of Rajamahendra came into the aands of Yema and Yira-

bhadra, Kataya-Yema is said to have received it as a gift from Knmaragiri of Kondavidu -^

and he must Lave possessed it until at least A.D. 1416, the date of the latest inscription

1
Bapt&mddiget probably means *

seven hills
'

and Bdrahadonti-manne f twelve liill states
'

(?). Oddadi is in

tlie Vizagapfttarn district and liataka in Orissa, There is a
villnge called Panduva ia the G6dS,varl disttiet. The

Yavanas are the Muhftrowackns.

3
Tliia is the Reddi chief Kataya-Y^ma of R&jftinaliendrn, 011 whom see above> Vol. IV. Noa, 46 and 47.

3 This is the Reddi chief who issued the present grant.
4
Tlicae places nre in the Vizagapatam district.

s

Compara verse 19 of the inscription.
6 CMkati is at present a ZuinJodfirl in the Gafij^m district. The extent of Kalinga was perhaps at this tiwc

much reduced. Cliilkasamudra is the l&lce Chilka to the north of Gafij&m. Sirhhaiaila is a hill with a temple in

Visasjapatara.

I The position of Rajamahendm is described in the KdWehandam as follows : The river (Gfidivaii) nlon^ thp
western city wall, the temple of Srl-Mallagftri-Sftliti ia the N.E. corner, and the temple of Madana-Gfln&la in the
fort,

8
Regarding the Redclis of Kondftviddi Mr, Seweli says in liis Lists of Antiqiiities, Vol. IT, p. 187 : "Aft*

the suhversion of tie Gnjapati Ksjas of Orangal by the Mnriammadans in A.D. 1323, the Reddi chiefs in different
parts of the eastern coast rose to power. Amongst these the Kondavtdu chiefs were for a

century so imporfcn
that their government rises to the dignity of a kingdom, and their family to that of a dynasty." Then } -

tfvea a list of six chiefs with dutee which do not tally xvith those given at p. 53 ff. Kumaragiri-Reddi is
'

l

**'

have ruled from A,D. 1381 to 1895 ( p, 187 ) , hnt on p, 58 two inscriptions referring to him are rn* ?
which are dated in A.D. 1405 and 1407.

aefj

9 The tract of country from Kondavidn in the Kistim district to Kandnkuru in the Nell ore district
' '

l

he called Patanfida. Compare above, Vol. III. p. 24
w S: ' lrt fc

'J

10 No. 4 in the genealogical Table of the Retfdis of Kcmdavidu ; ahove, Vol, IV. p. 321.
11

Above, Vol. IV, p. 321. l3 lUd, p, 311.
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referring to him.1 He had a son,
2 font it is not known whether the latter inherited the

principality,
3

From the foregoing facts and from the inscriptions noted by Mr, Sewell, it is evident that

this dynasty exercised but an ephemeral sovereignty. Doddaya, the fourth son. of Perumddi,

first rose to some importance, probably as an officer of the Kondavidn Reddis. Then his third

son, All&da, improved that position and transmitted it tohia adventurous sona, "who established

a principality with Rajamahendra as their capital. But neither Yema's sons, if any, nor

those of any of his brothers seem to have inherited their throne. The G-ajapafcis of Orissa or the

kings of Vijayanagara must have driven the Reddis from Rajama,hndra. The encouragement
which these Reddis gave to Telugu poets is one noteworthy fact 'of their short-lived government,

which entitles them to the gratitude of posterity

TEXT,4

First Plate
;
First Side.

2

WfT

[ft^wr]f?r Tft^iRW^rwt: ti 0*]

6

7 3r; TTtcrfTO f3T%crs it [?*]

8 ^^? w^rwHtTf i

9

10

11

12

13

Plate; Second Side,

15

16

1 Rid. p. 328.
3 See Hid.

3 In his Lists of Antiquities, Vol, I. p. 41, Mr. Sewell notes two inscriptions at PalakSl, dated A.D. 1415 and

., which refer to AMiJa-bhftpala (the father of V&ma and Virabhadra),

4 From ink-iropressiona supplied by Dr. Hultzsch.
6 Bead

fl The anwodra stands at the beginning of the nest line, 7 Head

8 Bead 5IT^T<[.
9 Sead ^frotfo

1

-
10 R<?ad

i
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17

is

19

20

21 ?rr

22

24

25

26

28 % II

wrar [t*]

i

[u*] fcnrft

i tfffif

Second Plate ; Pint Side.

fwrfir n

so ^ -MH^imf
3i ftra? n [u]

32

33 ftfanftwr: i fNrfir

36 cRraw

37

39 ft

l Read

s Bead

TO*

The munxfai stands at the beginning of the nest line,
4 Bead qfW.

ST? nn J 0.
Bead

the same
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Second Plate j Second Side.

48

50 tr fire ?OTf

snwst ^rrwrn

52

53

54

55

56

f^TT

: ii

TUrd Plate-, First Side.

57

58

Bead
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i <: n

oi

67

68

<\

60

fcrrerf

frfer;

72

73

74 ^R^; n [8*3

75

M Pfate ;

71 sn*?i i ^w^wt OT^ ftrwiffr^: n

The att*ufftf stands at the beginning of the next line,
2 Bead ^*rmr, 3 Re&d
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76 ^swr, i

77 nwftret f%*P3wn J ^^mf; ra

78 snr; i !>O irownftTOf^ ^TT?m?i^m; i

79

80

81

82 11

83 trftra^; [sn*]

Fourth Plate ;
lint Side.

s. **. -TV -

85

86 grgrt: i ra

87

93

[;*]

94.

95

96 ^: 3n^n^r^ara: n

j LM -_ M4w4MMMHMMP*W "lit ^J~ "rirt >J J II

97 tSWl'WIT- M^^|l|| tfW.nlH H

i Bead

f -^mt^fawt TC [n*]

89

90

91 : [L*] ^n^fi^i^H^'
jnrarf%?: i

92 ^wr finir<{d: n [a,
c
*]
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98

Fourth 'Plate-, Second Side.

99

Gv.

113

105

10G sff f^^r^t ^[;*]^f?rfinqn:^; \\

107

108

109

110

lll i^m^wT*<ft 'rifeT; it

112

100 [$**]

101

102

103
;

115

116 *pr; t tftcrra: ^^^prr wr: ^rmt ^r^rft^r; [w*]

117 ^

118 <

119

^ Read ^IT^I ^amf^cFi.
2 Read

8 The lttew ^* D *lf^tT are written on on erasure* * The ^RT at the end of the line is badly engiaved,
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125

126

131

132 g

133

^rrwft TIMHUSI: eftf^sr. firw%Tn^r n [5*]120

121

122 iwiftN'ciq: n [en*] ^trfTO^rf^r^: ^fffe^t u^Fmvr; i f&-

123

"Plate -

3 Second Side.

127 T* 1%^ wt;
1

n

128 ^rm gfrrf 41ft5ifir: n

129

130 TI i ?mt iTKhrR f^reft t^T^TT^n n [*] * u

*laik

135

136

137

1 The first six eyllablea in this line are engraved on an erasure. a Bead
3 Read ^%5- ^ Read ftisiqq, 5 Read
3 The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line. 7 Head
8 Read tfro 9 Bead ^T. Read
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138 <3

189 swrrs WOT ^ *rtg ***** f*ra wes^'nr wwftr
*

142 f
^fa^g gcf^rfsfir H-

143
OT^rFT VFare

144

145

^ yri
-

146

147 ^t^c6

q^rg^if^ffl^ %faxE

154

155 frw nl trffe tr%%^r

us
^

149 ^ tftft ^fefrrt^ ^ tift ?Rn^isifi f?r^: ^tftr

150

151

162

153 13
iff^!

* Read *n*lfa. s Bead ^rafjf^T.

"
3 Read

4 Elead lffa^. The atfjara stands at the beginning' of the next line.

6 Bead ^crgf%.
6 Rml T^^^'

7 The second ottuatf^ra in ^l^f^ is markeA by a dot on tho left side of *J.

8 Read <rf^*
9 R^d ^"t?r. 1C Bead

w Eefid ^f*f-
n Read f% l3 Head

''- Read ^S- " Kead ^tqfs^ B
w Head
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Sixth Piaffe ; Second Side*

156 g^f^fT^f *Rfe [ll*] sft
1

frt Sftrorf TOW3W TH

157 3? -gl
2

i

%f363E
TJ-

158

159

160. *r TO^ irff ^r^^gtriff
5

t^fn^r
6

f^tMMiRf ^fasae

161 rff% irfti^^w TT! trfl ^m; tftfo

162 ^fTOt ^fg ^?rft ti trfl

163 1%
7

nrf iRrfa
8

HrTOJOT ^^^ trf|

164

166 ^r qroft? tfese *rfwt *hwr ^ftr

167 g ^^^gtni
10

?rf%fa

168 q^^ ire nft Egft^T rftr wr
169

170

Seventh Plate
; JRsVsil /S^.

171 "^^ ^crr xrfw'nn

172

173

[trft*]

tiff

Read t 2 Read ^. a aead ^
* Bead 'dft

1

.
& Read tnft.

fi The secondary form of r is also added to tg ;
read ^^ 7 Bead fe.

8 Head araftf.
9 Kead tfl'^H^*

10 ^oad

Read ^. I2 Read iwf%. 1S Head

IB Read ftfir.
lft Bead
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175 ^ 3ff?rT ^rtft xc^fs^ri
1

tiff

1T-

176 t srrt ^rfcr^ ftfa ftftprffar

177

178

179 ?W(T)^TPT tfi^as ^r^fiR Tt^ai
4

11 $ n

^r-

180

181

182 tfTOT^W;5 ^^?TKt TT ^^cl^ITT ^T II [to*]

tr-

183 ^

184 tfT^PT^^ ^Mr^t^trr^ i ^FTTf^^r^Tt^Tlrr Trisii!<p[-

185 rf ^ n

Seventfr Plate; Second Side,

186 mfa frorzit

^ig^t S

187

188 ^rf^ps t ^3R*i*i^Td msMTtfcrtB 5* ii [<L^*] ?T ftnrf

189 OTi^SwW] f^ng^-H t firawrf^f

190 4 [<H*] * ^ ^ []

ABSTEACT OP CONTENTS.

Tlie inscripfciou opens "with an invocation of the boar incarnation of Vishnu (verse 1), of

Ganapati (v. 2), and of the crescent of the moon on the head of Siva (v. 3) , From tlie mouth,

arms, thighs and feet of TiBhnn were produced tlie four castes, A well-known division of the

i Bead tr*rfz ft-
2 Read ^* s Bead

* Bead *m$g, 5 Read Wfan. 6 Eead

7 Eead tr^nt? .
8 Bead fI^^f. a Read

M Read^ ^, Bead
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Alia

feet- born (i.e. the SMras) was the Panta-kula 1
(v. I-)- To ihi.j family belong,! prince

(I,) of tlie [Po]lvdla-gotra (v. 5). His song were Ilia princes Atmavrola, Kotaya n

(v. 6). The youngest of these, Alia (v. 7), married Tniaiiibik?^ the (Uun-htor oi'

Bhima of the Choda family (v. 9). All&k (i.s. Alia) bwl four yo.is
s Vma

Dodda (II.) and Anna (v. 3.0). The eldest of these, AI%o-\
r
imvi (i.e. Yoma, the sou of Alia)

(v. 11) orYema, Lad for his capital RajaimhSncbranognra (~ 3ilf.}. His ycracg^ brother

Virabhadra was also anointed to the kingdom of Bajamahenclra[na,^ara] fv. 14V Verso 30

praises Vema and Virabhadra, who were apparently joint rulers. Their ynrmj/cu "brother, Dorlda-

(IT.),I had the surnames KarpuraYagantar^ya,
3 Samgramabhlma and JaganobbaganTif^

(v. 17).

(V, 2*2.)
"
Once, on the auspicious occasion of Af.lhod^iia^ king

1 Dodda (II.), having

worshipped Siva (and) given away Itandsome donations on the bunk of the GangsL, also

desired to grant agralidras,

(Y. 23,)
" In the prosperous Saka (year) reci'unetl !>y tbfi hands (2), the arrows (5), antl

the Visvas (13), i.o, 1352, in the (cj/c^'c) ye.ir Su-dharana, in (I lie month of) Pausha s at the

auspicious time named'Ardhodaya, on the bank of the KavnfcyigaiigS., king Allaya-Bodda

gave to Brahmanas the village named Gumpiui, \\it.l? its ciillivrdurd (anil) the ci^LtldiTls of

lliogasf ( to be enjoyed by them) as long as the moon (tind) fts ]on$ j\s the stars u;?iJ?v,-v,),

JJ

This village he named after himself Alladareddidoddavarar^ (T ty), T'^h ui* iln-.

following donees received one share in the agrahdfa (v, 25),

List of donees (vv. 26-

1 b t .i r.bovf. Vol. IV. p. M9,
3 nee aiivt>, Vol. I If, p. bj, n'.^^ <>.

4 TLu eig'ut rppmcd 5A(^a* we : SiabittJoj, bou, r&iMent, jcwelc, r.omeu, ilowoi'

"betel-leaves.

P G^not^ 9.

i
and awcu-nuts
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List o donees coti-fd.
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List of donees micld.

Two further sliares in the agratidra were given to the Yishnn temple called Prasanna-

illabha and to the Siva teraple of BrahmarLag^Svara (v. 85). Finally Podda (K.) gave to the

vth&ra tLo village of Annavaram for subsistence (grtimagrdsdrthawP), with the exception (?)

4J khavis "belonging to Mranamantriji, the son of Aubbal&matya (v. 86 f.). The

mndaries of the granted village are written in the language of the country (is. Telugu)

r. 88).

In the detailed description of the bonndaxy-line of Aliadareddidoddavaram (11. 130-179),

.e following villages are mentioned : D^varapalli, Palavela or Palevela, Mumnaadivaram*

ithakota, AnnavarapupSdu, Ketar^jupalli and Veduresvaram, The northern boundary

as the Kaunteya river, 3

Verse 89 praises the village of Doddavaram On the bank of the Adikunta, In verse 90,

ingDodda (IE.), (the son) of king Allada, requests future kings to protect the grant. Versos

L-96 are six of the usual imprecatory verses.

1 The addition of the titles mantrin and antdtya shows that the donee was a niy6gin.

a
[Compare grdm6paUra t above, Vol. Ill, p. 28, text line 100, and grdmacfr&nmttgdmt, Vol. IV. p, 359, text

ue51. E.H.]
s In the Tehgu portion (11 181, 177 an<! 178f.Hhis river is called Kaunt&ya, In the Sanskrit verses occur

ie forms KauntSyaga-nga (v. 23), Oapga (v, 22) and AdikiinU (v, 80).
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No. 1C, PITHAPUBAM PLATES OF VIRA-CHODA,

DATED IN HIS TWENTT-THIRD TEAK.

BY H. KRISHNA SASTEI, E.A.

The copper plates which "bear this inscription were forwarded to Dr. Hultzsch "by &&
Government of Madras. They were sent "by the Raja of Pithapuram to Mr. D, ]?. Carmichael
when he was Chief Secretary, i.e. between the years 1875 and 1878. Mr. Carmichael iiad lent

the plates for examination to Dr. Burnett, who figured the second Bide of the third plate in his

South-Indian Paleography, second edition, Plate xsis.1

The plates are nine in number. Bach of them bears writing on both sides, except the

first and last which are engraved only on their inner sides. They are not of uniform size ; but

each measures, on the average, 10'
7
by 5^ To the proper right of each plate is a hole, J''

in

diameter.3 Through these holes is passed a massive ring which is now cut. It is %' tliick and

7" in diameter. Its ends are secured in a circular seal which measures
3^''

in diameter. As

may be seen in the collotype No. 2 on the Plate facing p. 104 of Vol. III. ahove
3
the seal rests

on an expanded lotus flower and hears, in relief on a counter-sunk surface, the legend m-
Tribliuvan[djh']kufa in Telugu letters. Above the legend it bears a boar which faces tlie proper
left and has an elephant-goad overhead. In front of the- boar are a chaurt, a conch, and the

moon
;
and behind it, another cliauw, a svastika, and the sun. Below the legend tlaere is

a,

drum (?), an expanded lotus flower, and apparently a wooden stand for supporting the

alhislieka dish.

As observed by Dr. Burnell, the inscription is written in the transitional

alphabet,
3 This is shown e.g. by the two forms, one the earlier and the other later, in which

the WM of Ddkshindm&rti in 11. 162 and 163 appears. The final m is used in. two cases, viz. in

11. 45 and 63
;
but in all other cases the ammdra takes the place of final m. The only groups

in which the nasal is not represented by anusvdra are nfa, nda, nta and nda- The difference in

the secondary forms of a; and d, i and $, u and $, o, 6 and au is not kept up throughout. In
three cases the long u is marked by d and w, wfo. in the & of mdndunu in 1. 215 and the u of

durpptina in 11. 262 and 263. The $ of py& of bhurner-apy=e'ka in 1. 278 is addecT to the

secondary y. The writing is protected by raised rims and is consequently in a state of perfect
preservation, except certain letters written over erasures. The language of the inscription is

Sanskrit poetry (verses 1-35) and Sanskrit prose (11.2-17; 18-31; 68-71; 80-186; 271-277;
and 279 to 280). The description of the boundaries (11. 187-271) is in a mixture of Teluou and
Sanskrit prose. As regards orthographical peculiarities, it may be noted that a consonant,
besides being, as usual, doubled after the secondary form of r, is frequently doubled after an

anusvdra, as in 11. 2, 21, 23, 28 etc.] that n is used for n in fcn'fo for lento (11. 2 and 20) and
Hrishlkelsa, for HrisMkffia (1. 115); and that in conjunct consonants the secondary r ig not

only omitted in several cases, but is mistakenly represented by in sdddke for sdrdhct (1. 12),

by i in niggiiya for nirgatya (1. 15), and by & in V'ishnuvcLddMno for Yishnuvardhan 6 (1. 22).
Stndna for sndna, (1. 20) and sdrtvam for s&rtham (1. 61) are due to the vei-nacular
pronunciation of Sanskrit words. The symbol for r is used in the following cases x_ (1) in

proper names, Chiriydnddn, firasevakct) JS/rfyoptffa, Kadalwiruhdla, PerumbuxaWcatgal and

1 See Dr. Burnell's prefatory note, p. v. paragraph 3.

2 On the\TnargiB of the ricg-holes of plates 77J. a, If. a and IV. I, and F. a, respectively, tiie T In
numerals 3, 4 and 5 are scribbled, The last figure id not so clear as the first two,

' e &u

:> Siv note '1 above.
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(2) in the endings of Telugu names of towns, kurru, parru and torra; (3)

in the Telngu -words, cliermu (a tank), em (a stream ) t
karru (a bank), foradu (the stump of a

tree), Itridarafalka (?), mmntru (the sea), pwrM (to flow), podarw (a hush) and
r<z?/& [(a stone) ',

and (4) in the Telugu names of trees or plants, owrw, reto, rellu
:
and vedaturu.

The only copper-plate inscription of VSra-Ch6da, which has been published before, are the

Chellur plates of his 21st year.
1 Like these plates and other inscriptions of the later Eastern

Chalukyas, the subjoined inscription opens with a mythical genealogy of the Chalukya family

(11. 1-18) and a historical account of the Eastern Chalukya kings (1, 19 ff.), This part of the

inscription contains nothing new to U9, bat agrees in every detail with the account given in the

Chellur plates.
2 The reign of Vira-Choda is described in verses 18-26., Of these verses,

18-21 correspond to verses 18-21 of the Ohellur plates. Verse 20 gives the correct reading

of the town where Yira-ChMa was crowned, vis, Janan&thanagari,
3 which is perhaps a poetical

form of EHjaraahSndiapura, the modern Bajamahendri, In verse 21 the Saka date of Vira-

C3i6da's accession is expressed by the numerical words aMJi'dmbar-^A t This various

reading shows that Dr. Hultzsch was right in understanding the word khadvaya in sa&-

kliadvay-endu, as the corresponding verse of the Chellur plates reads, to represent-
*

two cyphers,'

and. not a
{

cypher
'

and a
i

two,' which would bo another possible .explanation,
4 Verse 22 states

that Vira-Choda bore the title Samasta'bfaivands'raya,
5 Verses 25 and 26 state that his father, the

emperor, 010, Kulottunga-Chola L, recalled him, hut sent him back
"
for the conquest of the

north
"

in ttue fifth year, apparently of Vira-Ch&da's reign, The recall of Vira-Ch6da and his

temporary stay with his father may be considered either as a punishment for misbehaviour and

rebellion, or he may have been recalled to help his father against a foreign enemy, perhaps against

the Pandya king who, according to the Pithapuram pillar inscription of Prithvisvara, was defeated

by Vednra IL, a vassal of Vira-Choda.6 On the same occasion the Pandyas may have adopted

tlie title Edjiga-Ghola-manobhanya, 'one who frustrated the wishes of R^jiga-Chola,' i.e. of

Kul6ttunga L7 Vira-Ohoda's subsequent return to Vengi may have been due to political

troubles in his province, his absence from which may have contributed to the rise of feudatory

families like the Velanandu and Kona chiefs, who, later on, obtained possession of the Vengi

country.
6

The object of the inscription is to record that Vira-Choda grantedj at a summer-solstice,

the village of VlrachodaQhaturvedimahgala, which was formed by uniting three different

villages, vis. MftlaveUi with its twe!ve~'Bamle1i" (jpundi) and Ponnatom, both in the district of

ProlTin^ndu, and Alami in the district; of Uttaravarusa (11. 68-71 and 182-186), Lines

80-180 contain a list of the donees. The description of the boundaries of the granted village is

given in 11, 186-271., Lines 271-274 assign twelve shares in Virachfidachaturvedimarigala for

the maintenance of certain village officers. Seven further shares were assigned to the presiding

deities in. the centre, in the west, and in the other quarters of VJraeh&dachaturvedimangala

(11.274-276). The dateof the grant was the twenty-third year of the king's reign (1, 279 f.), t.e.

two years after the Chellur plates. The inscription ends with the statement that the executors

(djfiapti) of this edict were the five ministers (panoha pradhdndh),, and that the composer was

Viddayabhatta
9 and the engraver PennficMrya. The very same persons are mentioned at

the end of the Ohellur plates.

1 See South-lad. Insor. Vol. I. p. 49 ff,, and Ind. Ant: Vol. XIX. p. 423 ff.

2 The only difference, probably due to a mistake of the writer, to be noted in this portion,
is the length of

ibe reign assigned to Gunaga-Yijayfiditya. He is enid to have ruled forty (chatvdrifofot) years (1. 26), instead of

forty-feu* (olatuSctotodrimSafy as in all the other Eastern ChAlukya inscriptions,

s
Compare Ind, Ant, Vol. XIX, p, 431, note 55, 4

Compare Hid. p. 426, note 6.

6 This title was home hy all the Western (Mukya kings.
fi See above, Vol. IV. p. 36,

? See M. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 276, note 28.
8 See dbom

t
Vol. IV. p. 36 atid p. 84.

s The name Viddayahhtitta occurs also in the list of donees,
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The donees of the grant were no less than fivo htindred and thirty-six Br&hnmims, who

grouped according to their gotras, Appendices A* and B. contain the names of these

imarias, and the names of the various gotras to which they holonged, in alphabetical order.
6 folios which are added to their names are : saTwsra, sfcadaAgwd, Ihatja, Da&apwrfbhatfa

afihattfiJ- trivGdAn or triMibbatfa, and somayfyin or Ihattasdmaydjin?
and Pfathas&rathi are the only two names that occur without any titles. The

of the names are of Tamil origin. For most of the following explanations of these

names I am indehted to Mr. V. Venkayya, M.A. Tillanayaka and Amhalattadi are names of the

god Hataraja at Chidambaram. The former means c
the lord of Tillai

1

(Chidamharam), and
tHo latter Hhe dancer in the (G-olden) Hall' Kamak&tisahasra is called after the goddess
Kamakoti at Kaftchi. Taniyaperuman stands for Tanigaiperuman, a,e. the god of Tanigai,
\vlaicli is another name of Tiruttani near Arkonam, The temple at Tirnttani is dedicated to the

god Sabmhmanya. Kanda is a Tamil (or Prakrit) form of the Sanskrit Skanda. VermaHta
*s a modified form ol Venneykktittan, i.e. Krishna, who was very fond of butter (venney).

Ulaliamu^datL means c
one who swallowed the universe.' This may perhaps refer to Krishna,

wlio
3 -wMle yet a child, was one day suspected by Tasoda of Laving swallowed mad. On being

asked by her to open, his month, he did so, and to her astonishment Yas&d& found that the whole

universe was within him, Karini&kya is probably a mistake for Karimanikya,
c

the black

gem,
1

a Tamil surname o Krishna. Kariyak&, 'the black king,' also refers to Krishna.

Ohend&Taarakanna has to be dissolved into &n"damarai-fcam&aw, i.e.
'

he whose eyes resemble

red lotuses/ This is the Tamil equivalent of the Sanskrit PundarSksiksha, an epithet' of Vishnu.

"Palligcrad&ii,j he who is sleeping/ refers to SSshasayin (Vishnu), Simhapiran is the lion-god
ISfrisiiixlia. Slralango stands for Sfo-tilan-gW which means 'the illustrious yuvardja* This

refers to Lakshmana
3
who is often called Baiya-Perunial in Vaishnava works, Kadalusirukala

refers to Eannmat, who jumped over the sea (katfaty as if it were a small canal (sinMl).

Malaliiniya-nindran* ia properly Malai-kuniya-ninmii, meaning
'

one who stood so that the

mountam bent/ Thia refers to ihe sago Agastya, who commanded the Vindhya monntain to

prostrate itself before him. Tiruvarangamudayan and Tirnmalayudayan are named, respectively,
after the gods at Silrangam. and Tirumalai (or Tirupati). Arul&ra or Arul&la is derived from
tlie Aralala-PerumM temple at Little Kanchi, In AttiyarMibhatta, At%^r is

perhaps
a

mistake for Attiyftr, the Tamil name of Little KancM. Ohelva stands for Selva, i,e.

Selvappillai, the god at M61uk6te in the Mysore State, Tirupoliyanindran meana ' one who
stood resplendent,' This is the name of the god at Tirukkumgiir, aa mentioned in the

Quruparampw&jiyrMwa,, Tirivayikkulamudayan is perhaps derived from Tinry&ykkulam,
one of the names of the Bjagop&Ia-Perttmal temple at Maciimangalam in the Chingleput
district. 5

Vittirindan, 'one who is pleased to sit/ is the name of the Vaishnava temple
at Diigi in the Korth Arcot district.6 Tiratozjungudibhatta is called after the -village

of Knxungudi in the Tinnevelly district. According to the, Qurttparampardprabhdva,

Tajiianiiirti was the name of a certain satimydsfa of the Advaita school, It is said of him that
lie held a disputation with Ramannja and, being defeated, became a convert to the Vaishnava
faith. AlidSvayabhatta is named after Tinonangai-llv^r, who in Tamil works bears 'the_r

-Jr._^, Lr -_-._.__,._ .. _/__
1

According to Dr, Fleet (Gupta Zuws-fytfoaa, p. 79, note 2) Dasapura ia the ancient name of the modern
MandftSor ; see ulao above, p. 38.

2 The title qnpta^ occurs only in the evsised word PrRtSdhaiivapan^ita (1. 177, foot-note), which seems to
bo the Uftme of a Saiva (Arddfya} Brsthinana.

3 The name Siri|ang6 occurs in two inscriptions at ManimaDgftlam }
South-fad. Iwcr. Vol III Nos, 35 and

38.
* The n&tce Malaiginiyanicij;^! occurs in three inscriptions at Hanamangahm ; Hid, Nos 85 t 89 und 41
IWrf. HOB. S3 and 86.

' '

See the GovemraBiit Epigraphiat's Aimual Report for 1892.03, The name VtainmdAB also occurs in an
ioeoriptioa at Mauimaiigakm ; South*lnd. faaor. Vol III. No, 40,

'
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epithet Tiruvalinadan, i.e. 'he who comes from the prosperous ili country,' llavandan and

Adahiyamanavala are the names of two Vaishnava Acharyas, The first of fchege was the

grandson of Mdanmni,1 and the second name is a corruption of Alagiyamanayala or, in

Sanskrit, Ramyajamatri, i.e. 'the beautiful bridegroom.'* Ohritasi is" probably a Sanskrit

rendering of Neyyunda, which forms part of the name of Keyynndajyar, one of the Vaishnava

Acharyas mentioned in the GwupwampwAprabkdva. The list of IcMryas given on pp. 82*and
83 of this work,

3
includes, among many others, the names of Siindarattfiludaiyan, Periy^ndan

and Chiriyandan, while that of Periyanambi occurs on p, 153, Sundarattokdaiy&n also occurs
in the Tirupparankunram inscription of Sundara-Panaya

4 and meana f

the god who has beautiful

arms.
1

Tirunandudayanbhatta is called after Tirunandn, which occurs in Vaishitava works as

a synonym for Vaiknntha, the abode of Vishnu. The title Nadavirukkum, which means
'

one who is in the middle,'
' an arbitrator

'

(madhyattha), occurs in 1. 177 of the subjoined

inscription and is found also in the large Leyden grant, 1. 138. Ohida in Chidabhatta is the

same
as^Sidan,

a Tamil form of sishya,
< a pupil' Tevadi means '

the feet (f.& the servant) of

god.' Aranandu means c

fresh nectar ;' Manattukkiniyan means c one who is pleasing to the

mind ;' and Ayiramjotiis
'

the thousand-rayed,' i.e.
c
the gun.' Two of the Manimangalam inscrip-

tions5 mention the names Donaya and Donaiya; the similar name Donaya occurs repeatedly

among the donees, Such an abundance of Tamil names in the list of donees of Virachodachatur-

vedimangala teads one to infer that a large immigration or importation of Tamil Brabinarias

to the north 'must have taken place during the reign of Kul6ttungarCh51a I. The large

proportion of Vaishnava names among the donees further suggests that about this time the

Ramanuja faith counted many devotees^ who adopted as their names the Tamil equivalents of

Sanskrit names, which occur in the sacred works of Vaishnavas.8 Three of the donees bear

the title Brahmamahwdja, which must have been an invention of the Ch&la king Rajaraja I,

in whose inscriptions it is first found.? Of these three donees one was called Kul&ttnngachoda-

brahmaniaharaja after the reigning sovereign. The second was a military officer ( stndpati)
and had the title Kajarajabrahraamahar&ja, which, as we know from the CheMr plates, had been

conferred on a certain Potana, The third had the name Kumaranarayanabrahmamahar&ja,
which was perhaps derived from a surname of Viva-Choda himself.

The boundaries of Virach6dachaturvedimangala were: in the south, Ponnav&da and

Mallavrolu; in the west, Kolliprola and CkembrSlu; in the north, Polakumbarja,

pankalapuijdi and Bendapundi; and in the east, the sea (11, 186-188), With line 188 begins

a second, much more detailed description of the boundary-line of the grafted village. This

passage enumerates various canals, tanks, ponds, hamlets, Kills, boulders, pieces of waste-land

aad high ground, foot-paths, ant-hills, valleya eto. Ifc also includes the names of a number of

trees, an alphabetical list of which is given in Appendix C. Of the villages that are mentioned

1

[An abbreviated form of this name is Kfttha in Sanskyit, as will he seen from the expression

sddhyaWialetinishthd Ntth&dayah, which occurs on p. 36 of the Yattndramatadipiltd of Srinivjbadfoii, Telugu

edition, Madras, 1868, In hia rsmarks on this work (Report on the Searohfor Sanskrit Manuscripts for the

year 1883-8*, p. 70, Ho. 154), Dr. Bhandarkar gives a list of the Vaishijava Ichlryaa mentioned at the beginning
of

tbe^ Yatlndramatadtpikd. In this list occurs Srlpar&nkuSimHtha as the name of one of the Ichiryas. But tbp

term
Sripar&nltuSanjitha evidently denotes two individuals, Srip&r&nkuja and Mtha, the former heing the name of

Njiuiinaivar, alias Safari or, in Tamil, Sajlag6pa. The htter, N&tha, refers to N&damnni. V.Y.]
* This is the natne given to RUma in Vaishnava works.
4 Madras edition, Kaliyugidi 4990, Virfldhin,

*
Archceoloffical Survey of Southern Indiu,

t Vol. IV. p, 52.

6 South-Ind. In&o\ Vol. III. Nos, 31 and 36.

8 The NdlayirfriprabandlKHfii which ie called the "
Dravida-V^da/* is a collection of Tamil poems written by

the Alvai'8. The Kamanu;ja Vaishnavas, especially those of the Tengnlai sect, have n greater regtird for Tamil which

ia the language of their snored texts, than for Sanskrit, jast as the Madhva Vaishilavfts prefer the

language.
7 Uouth-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. p. U.
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in tlie grant, the following admit of identification. One of the two villages
1 which formed the

soutliei'n boundary of Virachodaoha,tnrvedimangala, PonnaYada, may be identified with Ponnada
which is found to the east of Pithapnram on the Madras Survey Map of the Pithapuram
division. The western boundaries, Kolliprbln and Chembrbln, are found on the same map as

Gollaprol and Chebrolu, on the high-road from Pithapirram to Kattipudi, Bendapundij one

of the northern, boundaries, is Beiidapudi, on the road to Vizagapatam. Two other villages

between which the northern boundary passed, Singavikrama and Dontengi (1. 25il),

are found on the map as Srungarrukham and Tondangi between Bendapudi and the sea,

Among the boundaries of WavaTada, a hamlet of Virachoolachaturve'diraangala ( 1. 266 ), we
find Beridapfcndi (the modern Bendapudi) and Duggaviicte" This village is identical with the

modern 3)utgada, which is found on the map between Bendapudi and Chebrolu. Chembrolu,
the modern, Chebroltij belonged to the district of Bottepmandu (1. 209).

s The district

of Prolim&ndu, in which Malavelli and Ponnator.ja were situated (11, 69 and 182), ia already
known irom two inscriptions iix the Knntim,dha^a temple at Pith&puramj and included also

Navakhandavada (near PitMpuram ) and Sarpavaram.
3

TEXT.4

Firti Plate.

2
;

7

[n

?m;

m\ ^f

6

[CRT;*]

^n^Tti; rent ftftn414f; ttt:

8

to the Tehgu portion ( 1. 204) the** two vfflngei belonged to the district of Uttaravaruaa
which, accordjug to hue 183, Alami, one of the three oomponenta of Vlracli6dachaturY6dimapffaLa was si

*

* The BUM district ia mentioned in 1. 203 aa BontepmUn^u.
' B1

3 See above, Vol. IV. p. 230 and note 1.

From the original plates,
5 Re*a 4faninni . BeL(1
8 Read^f.
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9 : wr. tfr: ftf TOT**'

10 ^m^'TOtwf^
itti <rwf

11 TFfT *F5TT

12 WrranTO[<| [I*]

is

[i*]

J; [i*]

15

16

Second Plate; First Side.

17 fa

[l
f
]

18 ^r [i*] rr^n^r^'^^iRcin f^p^^ff^jTK; [i*]

19 :

20

21

1 Bead WT. a Read ^^ Eead
4 Bead ^fopg . 5 Read grer.

6 The word niipu is written partly on and partly below an erasure.

* Read f?nrar.
8 The anusvdra, stands at the beginning of the next Hoe.

9 Read a^cTO - Read ftPflm .
1J Read

11 Read nzf ^W. " Bead ^. u Bead

Read ^^H^WRMM. l Bead tf^.
17 Read

L 2
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25

cf

Him?

32 fprgt Ararat ^ra^Nrro Ti^CT^Rt?: [i*]

firpmr

Becond Plate', Second Side.

34 ^h-nc i tft^f ^*n^t?r frf^R wftr

27

28

29

H^T t^ngd ^r^tr;
12

^fnj Q*]

80 rRTOHf^^^^rfw t^^PTT ^^fffK^rftr^TO^Lcl] [*]

31 f% ^fr*]nm^[*r]*n [i*] TTcn^^^^iH ?fflKF( ^fRora': [i*]

1
liead ^T?TX^:. 3 EeadWfr, Read

*EeadgRlfff%: ^TfreT^.
5 Bead ^. s Read

t Read ?frCT^5t.
8 ^ eacl ?nnrat. 9

M The awisvdra stands at the begiunmg of the next line.

11 Read TCS.
B Rea<*

c

^^tf%. H

' Bead Vft.
15 Rea(l Sf^T^. 15 Bead
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43
: i f ?a *l

i

[I*] *

45

i Bead

Bead

Before *T stauds the firat half of another, incomplete *T. The of

Read 3T^% mnft. 3 Bend
. The rtMon. <T of^ seems to be coveted from ft

I0oks almostlike

Bead 10

A
syllable, pwbably ima, baa been erased at the end of this line.

The bediming of this line p to 'STTSff is written <v an erasure; read
*

Read

1

u Read

18
Reftd
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47 ST
1

vwltKRttafrvf ^(Wrf lrf?f

50 innm8 ^T s^ ?fft TO u

; Rut Side.

51

^r; i [u*]

52

53

[i*]

54. ^T^18 f^ 17
fttft

55 ^di<utoiHh*i^ [i*]

56

57 ^r
19 nMf

58 OT

[l*l

49 *Bffo w [U*l * ^ w^i^iP^ iUiHu<Mgr. D*]

TO: i [i*]

4 The ft of *fr is corrected from *.
* **&

Read mmt, 7 Bead ^3Jj.
' Read^t

9 Read
fl

Whl. w Bead TR.
ll Seftd

15 ttead

17 The five letters f^ZHf ta are written on aa erasure,

18 Bead ^T J the oiwBrfra ntaadfl at the beginning of the nert llni.

M Bead ftH?tft
M The of dy*t% IB written on an awitwJr*.

at TU corrected from ^r; read ^S.
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Mft
1

Tft ?jftl?f%%

70 rrfWt

71

31 Read

61

62

63 fq
1

64 12af%id%^w mfe?

65

[ff]

Plate ;

67

. in 20^r- ^-iH

69

Read WIT. Read

Bead

68 ^Rt^^ Tf^Wl^ ^TOT^^^fN^R19

35IX*] II

i Bead ftrft.
a Read rftafir,

8 Read

* Read
*

Head
17

" Bead imt Y l9 Scad
3

60 ^ren^fe2 ^ [u]CTra[:*3 ^frft ^:
3

[*t*] ft
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72 ^ arswr [i*] t^H^HTWR^] 2

zrerft[f?]?i

73

itar forf WRET

f; [i*] Tnrt ^ft ftvr&K

75

m: [H

80 ^r;
11

[

81 JIWl^ [l*]

82

83

4

^frf%: [i*] frofr*]

77
fsnjs D

:r
J ftmfir ^^feTMwtt snifo

w, i [50*] t^r
friii4jfiijiJ|iHl

ftw-

78

?9 ftfyfiKd^^l^^rt^i^iTTm
10

[l*]

Plate; Pint Side.

1 After tbie word four aJtsktrat are miaBUig
: IKI*! would suit the metre.

* Read

iBead

8 Read fWf. * Read ^T-
" Rd \WTtMl .
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85

86 ireroi: r[wt]?wr,
a

i

87

[HT>PWS:

88 Tr^T^rri; ) ^wnre:

89 ipri;

90

91

92 w. i

l [G

94 m: i Tfra^r^r: [i]

97

98

99

95 s: i ^^Hf: i ^TRT^mr, ws: \

WF, i IKPTWI: i

96

8 This name ia inserted in the place of WWTKIW^ which has bean erased.

* Head ?rr*r,

G Kead ^rcf*ft

' Bead WTOfe. 7 The aausvdra stands at the beginning of the nest line,

8 Read ^TOf*
9 The visarga at the end of tbia line belongs to the erased name $ftOT which is still partly seen.
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Hf; I

113

114

100

fourth Plate-
',
Second

101 ^iT^Trom^^n wwwrflw;

102

^*n; fwwf: i tfir sf

103

106 i; ^ro^w?: i ^r^w^mf; i rerf[fl]E i wnroi;

107 SIWMI^WE i ^I'few?; i frfwaw: i fHT^wrTi: i ft-
t

l I

108 w, i RWTS; i

\

109

110

ill

112 faj i ^

! "si-

8

1 Read $HK.
3 Read

7 Bead ^^^- 8
' Tbe wrfr stands at thtj beginning of the next line.
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115

116

HBJ [i] f

117 s i

; First Side.

118 ?raw, i

f^^nTi: i

119 f^wnf-^ i

itoww: i

120

121 [ft]MtWwr: tf^iM^'ajcf [i]

i i

122 ^^Nfm?: i w5: i

ft^ \ TT^
12S ?; i in[(farei \

125 ws; ^^f%[^]w: i ^Praw; IHw^'PprB: [i]

126 *rs; i fe^rs: i wfc^Mfai ?ml[?wi; [i

127 irft i ^Ffiii^il*!
1

i 'ff^fwrwi: i [itojwz:

128

" Kead

4 Refl(i ^ i

6 Bead TOf. The aitusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line,

<
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133 rs; i ^KiiM^i^ i

$<*HTN*ti: [i*]

; i

135 ws: i

: i

136 mi i

137

: i

138 rarors: '

I

129 5i^r; i ^5rf%^ft^g[sf3f^TS! ^t^nwF, [i] sfir

, *Tnu: (0

130 nwmQwE i %*5?WB i sfa ft

; 11

isi ^?^wf; i HfrproiTf: i snrnTHf; i

132 i; i srrf^csnri; f^t 'rrawTl^i: i *^*r?: i

139 HE i g^s^Hs: i ^t^w?; i **I^WE HTWHS;

140 W5! I f^HS: I ?RW5: I ft^TOS; I

; i fHrorrfHHs: i

; i

142 rr^ws; ^Kraws; t H^ITIHS: f^nms: i

1 2ead H5;. i Bead TO, Bead
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149

150

151 F. i

152

15S

ire:

145 are: i ^Skrortros: i

146

147

Bead
3 B(jad

Read

Bead

155 nt* i ^m^vr?: i nwf[;*3 ^fW?^: ffir

156 HI: i
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157 ftarf^cTOs^rr^R; \ town; \ ^prlWR?ri: \

vrs \ *i \ **\q^Hsw* * i *fl[ \

158

i

1
i

159 *rsi i

I

160

161

162 ?;

163

! iftf^rs; iliwwB [ftr]ftwwp.

165 gtwE: ^rf^t^n; -iKiw*ii: ^rore; i ffaws;

WE: i irtpnre: mpmroiM

166 li^wws i.cii^'tiwrB^w'ft^r* [i*]

167 WE;

168 trcmc ^fiprwts; ft^rs; ^trwre; ^rwra^re:

169

170 finw[lf]' |mnii!

171

1 Bead WI. a The anwpdfa stands at the beginning of the neit line*

*BeadVnff?; I tW-



177

178 i *fir

Plate
} Second Side

173

m<

175

179 fir

180
[: i] ic^t ft^t:

181 t^Jf^Tfw^imn^ (i)

WE
ffiT

182

183 TRrora ^Tfiq^ft^t '^TRrf^wTO

1 Road ^THTET.
a Read ul'H4l*X 3 K^ad

* The rest of thia line after fy lias been erased
; tut the erased words iRW^TfSeft HKlTf[5T ate still

faintly visible

6 Read f^^t. 6 Bead ^f^T.
? Tlio aww^eofa stands at tho beginning of the nest line. a

l{ C{lcl
c
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189

190

Seventk PMe; First Side.

196 ft mm

10 This line up to ^iw is written on an erasure,
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199

200

201

202 fhtnrr tf ??^T gsg

WT

203 ^ *rf%ftr

205

206

^rfe gi^r
7

^wg i TrPw|j]-

207 ^r
8

f?[ftr] t 5tf*rai TT^^^

5153

208 ^ sjwq? ^fir f ftfH
1

^TnnfiNi eft1%

209

Seventh Plate ; Second Side.

210

211 Pfr r" irrwrPr tt% g^rgg
13

t f?-

fti i ^rr^^nFTiwri^
1

fr^r^ ^r 'ftft &9T33

i Read rj
!

i&fc|Tref t
' The aiiustidra stands at the beginning of the noxt line.

s Reaci iFtof{,
4 Rend ^f^^f fis in 1. 209 below, 5 Read

6 Read ^g-f^r
7 1^-end H^f'

8 Rea(^

s

Read^J,
l Bead g,

u Head

w Reader,
u Bead fj"*fl*tfflji

Hf
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212 fa

213 *

215

216

217 t

218

219

220

221

222

223

ftfz

225 gfa >flfiwrtr

The 4 of mi ia espressed b? <J aad .

s Head i

IT01 ' V

p-

! Kead "
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227 ttlg Qij.1* 3*

229

230

231

232

Road

The

n^ARead ^

ftfr ej*r'-

Mghtli Plate] First Side.

<ftf%

staads at the beginuing of tlio nest plata
' iiead

. After this a letter baa been erasM,

13
9

e^
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240 <ftf% f^rorgs ftftsR 4aiR(j* ftn^ifteefT
1 ^f^ <TO

243

246

247

241

242 Tf^r ^g ^tf% *rD]
3

ftfe ft'wwft P5[aj]

248

249 fteaw^raWs ^fee

250
cT

5ft[fv]^rtf^3 ^tPrar t

251

252

frt^r

ftPra

s Kead tff.
8 Read fe 4*3-

The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line.
7

Bead HSfrl (?),
" B^ad

*fr.
Bead

Bead rf.
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253 fe0 tg ?fr1% aftf^r^ ftfo g^r f^fe1
^fee

255 tfir r 'ffftr

256 % Tfe frtro '^r^rT ^flftr

257 ^rftrar

258 f%

259

ftft

260

261

262 [g] ^ftrai

eefg

263 ft trgsrft ^ **rftrftr

264

265

Plate.

VteW. [(*]

* Read 5W*f *

*^e ^ * ^ *

IB exPM0(le^ ^ ^ an* **'

^. iteaa c

^/i
>

"Bead TOT..
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267

268 fc&rt

269

270 iwr f^H^rgg rr i ^TPCH; ^rt

271

272 ifT*]^5nw^ ft

273 t^: ^r[i*]wf^ ^Ttrf^rg^f: ww[T*K

274

yRpat i

275 3H3 *n^ ft

ft ^m^f ^T^[^*][rr]T^i m t

276 -fir

279 5w ^ifi^ramftr?rr [i*]

280

277 wtf ftw

[i*]

278 fir: i [?^*] nr[tM
s

^raTO ^T ft^wfgrf [t*]

1 Bead ^T.
8 Eead ^TTW W^. s Read

* Bead

' Bead

9 TJie ^ of $y$ is added to the secondary form of y .
10 Bead
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TBAKSLA.TION-.

(Verse 1.) The glorious Hari (Vishnu), the first of the gods, produced from the lotus of

his navel Virinchi (Brahm&), in order to create these three worlds. From him was born, it is

said, the great sage Atri; (and) from Atri the Moon, who has taken up his abode on the crest

of Mahe^vara (Siva).

[Lines 2-60, except verse 15 which is translated below, agree with the GheMr plates of

Yira-Ch&da.]

(V, 15.)
" brave (son) ! Take np the burden of the V&igl country which is hereditary

in (our) family, Powerful men, though young, are verily fit for their duties."1

(V. 22,)
a
Protecting a crore of the poor by granting (them) the objects of (their) desires ;

those in fear by (his) arm which dispelled the fears of refugees ; and the subjects by adhering
to his duty, he bears the name Samastabhuvand&aya (Le. the refuge of the whole world),

which is fall of significance*

(V* 23.) Rising from the earth, attaining to great heights, spreading over all quarters,

transcending all heavens and reaching still higher worlds, his fame, which destroys (all) evils,

far excels the Ganga, which drops from heaven, falls upon this earth (and) takes a still more

downward course,3

(V. 24) The king of serpents (Sesha), having abandoned the toils of the burden of the

earth, protects the lower world undisturbed j the whole earth, too, avoiding other, bad rulers, is

freed from agitation ; and the hosts of gods enjoy the numerous sacrifices of the prosperous

twice-born. Thus these three worlds are verily in great glee while this (king) is bearing the

burden of the earth.

(V. 25,) While ruling the earth unopposed, he was called (back) by (his) father, the emperor,

(who was) desirous of gating on the beauty of (his) body which was blooming with youth.

(V. 26.) Looking at him, the youth, who, like the (waxing) moon, was day by day

acquiring new splendour which gave delight to the eyes, the lord of kings could never satisfy

his eyes, but sent (his) son back in the fifth year, in order to conquer the north.

(L, 68.) This asylum of the whole world, the glorious Vishjgiuvardhana

mah&rdjddhirdja,, rdjaparame&vara, pwamabhatfdrdka, the most pious one, the glorious Vira-

Ch6dadva, having called together all householders, (viz.) the EdshtraMtas etc. inhabiting the

district of Prdlun&ndu, thus issues his commands in the presence of the ministers, the family

priest, the commander of the army, the heir-apparent and the door-keepers :

[Vv. 27-32 are in praise of the Brahmana caste.]

(L. 80.) These (Brahmanas) are enumerated with their names and gotras,

[LI. 80-180 contain a list of the donees,*]

1 This verse follows verse 15 of the CheMr plates, In these plates it is omitted by the engraver, though

required by the context.

a This verse follows verse 21 of the CheMr plates,

8 The attributes given to the fame and to the Gaigfc admit of a second explanation, suggesting that the

former went to heaven and the latter to hell.

* The names of 8 donees have been erased, utV. of [Ma]tini&nbhatta and Me"diyaJbha$a in I. 99 j of

A<Jahiy&nbhatt;a inl HI} of Sri-Vasudevabhatta and Srf [Rama]nda[ya*]bhatta inl, 123; of Alavandanbhafta m
1. 15*

;
of Sri- Ra[nga]nathabha^a in 1, 166 ; and of Prab&dhavapao$ta in 1. 177. On the other hand the following

6 donees received 8 extra shares : Abhiramaaaftrti who was the officiating priest (purtihtta) of the king

(L 80), 1 extra share j Niravadyabhafta who performed the Vdj&ptya sacrifice
(11, 148-149), 1 extra share ;

Dlraddarabhatta 0- 172), 1 extra share) lUjarajabrahrnaraaharaja who v?aa the commander of the forces

(tfadptti) (11 175-176), 8 extra shares; KumaranMyanabrahmaniah&r&ja (1. 176), 1 extra share; and

Prabddha&vapanflita (1. 177), 1 extra share, The totals of the donees and of the shares, as stated in 11. 181-1&2

of the text (636 and 544), may be arrived at by adding the 8 erased names to &38 which is the number of

donees actnally named in the plates, and by adding 8 extra shares to the single shares of the 5S6 donees,
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(L, 180,)
" Be it known to you that, having assigned five hundred and forty-four shares

(some getting) less and (some getting) more to these (Brahmanas), five hundred and thirty.

six in number, who are engaged ill performing the sis duties
; having united three villages, m.

the village named Malavelli with its twelve hamlets (pwntfi) and the village named

Ponnatorra, (both) in your district, and the village named Alami in the TTttaravarusa district;

having converted (these three villages) into a well-established agrahdra, by name the prosperous

Virah6daehatnr7ediman.gala; having fixed an annual assessment of one and a half nishh

on each of these shares ;
and having remitted the siddh&ya, avtinddya, abhinava and othe

(revenue) besides this (asaessmenf), (the ta$) called kndaratiulka, and what is due to the kinj

from merchants and well-to-do people3
we Lave given (the said milage), with, exemption fror

all taxes, ^ith libations of water, to last as long as the moon and the sun, on the occasion c

the Biimraer solstice,

(L. 186.)
li The boundary villages of this (village are) : In the south Ponnavada an

Mallavr61u (form) the boundary; in the west Kolliprolu and Chembrolu (form) tl

boundary ; (and) in the north Polakumbarra, Pankalapundi and Bendapundi (form) tl

boundaries,"

[LI. 188-266 contain a more detailed description of the boundary-line of the granh

village. In this passage the following villages are mentioned besides those already refon-

to in 11. 186-188: Lingamakurru, Puluvangurru, Garaparru, Mddaparru, Barel

Jammapar.ru, Bhimavura, Kappaniparru, Singavtoama and Dontengi. The boundary
the east was the sea (1. 188).]

[LI. 266-271 contain a description of the boundaries of Navavada, a hamlet (pun$i)

Virachodachaturvedimangala. In this passage the villages of Bendapundi, Duggavai

Wagada and TrummikL are mentioned,]

(L. 271.)
" In this (village) one share (was assigned) for the maintenance of one v

expounds grammar ;
two to the expounder of MMmsd; one to the expounder of Veddnta j

i

to the teacher of the Rigveda ;
one to the teacher of the YajurMa ;

one to the teacher of

singing of the Sdmans
;
one to the expounder of Rtydvat&ra (?) ;

one to him who teaches

reciting of the Purdnas
;
one to the physician one to the barber

;
one to the poison- doci

(and) one to the astrologer. These are the twelve shares for the maintenance (of holden

offices, Two shares (were assigned) to the god Vishnu who resides in the centre of the vills

two (shares) also (to Vishnu) who resides on the western side (of the village) ;
two (sha

to Sri-KaUsad3va
; (and) one (share) to the other local deities. These (are) the sc

shares of'gods."

[LL 276-279 contain the usual imprecationsJ

(L. 279.) The executors (djnapti) of this
edijtft (Idsana), which was given in thetwe

third year of the years of tlie glorious and mctorious reign, (were) the five mini

The author of the poetry (was) Viddayabhatta ; the writer (was) Pennachai

A, LIST OF DONEES.

Adityashadangavid, 126.

Akondavillabhatta, 115.

Alasahasra, 97.

Alavand&nbhatta, 99.

Alid&vayabhatta, 167.

Ambalattadibhatta, 90.

Andamanibhatta, 172, 178.

Appayabhatta, 124, 175.

Abhiramamurtl, 80.

Achchabhadarabhatta, 81.

Adahiyamanavalubhatta, 107.

Adasiyamanavalahhatta, 169.

Adihanambichatttrve'dibhatta, 129.

Adityabhatt.a, 107, 132.

A<%adevai>hatta, 165.

ldityede>asahasra, 169.
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Appayasbadatgavid, 159.

Iramadiibhatta, 131, 153, 155,

Ar&mudubhatia, 99.

Arasabrabma, 146.

Arulalabhatta, 87.

Arulaladasapuribbatta, 87.

Aralarabhatta, 112, 142, 171.

Arularadasapuriyabhattaj 130,

Arularasahasra, 116, 144, 146.

Attadibhatta, 106, 108.

Attamabhatta, 106.

Attiyaralibhatta, 150.

Attiya&hadaftgavid, 127.

Ayiranrj&tisahasra, 127.

Ayyapiransabasra, 114.

Bbaratabhatta,, 171, 174.

Bharatasakasra, 162.

Bha&karabkatta, 123,

Bbattadevabbatta, 128.

BhSmanathabhatta, 108, 131.

BbSmayabTaatta, 133, 165.

Bbim^varabbatta, 142.

Cliandras&harabhatta, 118, 131, 158.

Chelvasahasra, 109.

Ckelvayabhatta, 119.

Ghendatnarakannabliatfca, 90,

Cfcldabhatta, 81.

Chldiyashadangavid, 105.

Chijiy&Bdanbhattas6mayajin, 120

DaksMnamurfcibbatta, 94, 140, 144, 151, 154,

161,162,163,

Damayaaahasva, 128.

Damayashadangavid, 104.

Dam6darabhatta, 86, 96, 106, 126, 128, 141,

143, 152, 172 (twice).

Dam6darabhattas&maya;jiii, 178,

Dam&darasahasra, 119.

Darayabbatta, 146.

Darayasbadangavidj 133

DattatrivMibhatta, 149.

Devad^abliatta, 139.

Deyakumarabhatta, 111.

Divakarabbatta,, 176.

Doddiyabbatta, 103.

D&nayabhatfca, 93, 94, 102 (twice), 103, 105,

140, 142,' 165, 173.

Donayasahasra, 153, 170.

D6nayasliadangavid, 114,,

-Dfinayatri^din, 133,

OE1 DONEES oontd.

j 107.

ibbatta, 112.

Duggayabbatta, 178.

Ejaseyakabhatta, 123.

Epyapotasliadangavid, 164.

Gamgadharab'batta, 87, 96, 100, 104, 121, 158,

166.

Grarudabhatta, 97.

Gran dadasapnriyabhatta, 130.

Gtr Mbhatta, 99.

Gdvindabliatta, 85, 91, 101, 104, 108, 155, 104

174, 180."

Govindasabasra, 100, 170.

Gtmdadevabliattaj 93.

Hanumasahasra, 124.

Hrisliikesabhatta, 115.

Isyarabbatta, 114, 145, 150.

tsvarasahasra, 162,

Janardanabhatfca, 146.

Janardanashadangavid, 173.

Jannayabhatta, 173.

Jannayasahasra, 124.

Jannayashadangavid, 173.

JanmyatriYdin3
86.

JatayMibhatta, 92, 126.

Kadalusirukalabhatta, 83.

Kailasamudayansaliasra, 98.

Kalakalabb'atta, 177.

Kamakbtisaliasra, 152.

Kamayabhatta, 118.

Kamayasahasra, 94.

Kamayatriv^din, 113,

KamiyaBhadaiigaTid, 86, 186.

Kandayasahasra, 11^-

Karimakyabhatta, 172.

Kariyak&sahasra, 102.

K^avabhatta, 82, 84 (twice), 94, 95
5 115, 127,

134, 149,' 151, 155, 160, 164, 165, 175, 177.

KaYa8abasra, 163, 170.

K&lavam&nabliatita, 106.

K61ayamB,naBaha8ra >
117.

Kondayasabasra, 169.

Kondayasbadarigavid,
173.

K&vaBdanbTaatta, 137.

Krisb.aabliaUa 5
81 (twice), 87, 92, 99, 133, ISO,

Krisbiubhatta, 91, 103, 112, 132 (twice), 134,

137'(twice),138,143,151,162,174.

KriabL^uda^apuriyabhatta,
131.

Krishuusahasra, 136
;
145.
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ttaj 113, 134,

tta, 107.

ja,
175,

i, 176.

Kinmarasvamibtatta, 90, 92, 101, 104, 111,

113, 128, 140, 170, 171, 172,

ICumarasvamisabasra, 151.

Lakalimidliarabliatfca, 95.

Lalkondavellibbatta, 156.

M&dhaYabliatta, 88, 87, 88, 97, 105, 110, 111,

113, 124, 139, 143, 146, 153, 157, 160, 170,

M&dhaTasaltasra, 145.

H&dbavashadangavid, 126,

Madbustdanabhatta, 109, 139.

MakMmyaiundranbliatfca, 112.

Manattikiniyansahasfa, 137.

Ma^afctukkiniyanbbatta, 122,

Maxidayabliatta, 166.

Haaia%abliattaj 151, 168.

M&rayabhatta, 96.

M&viyashadangavid, 119.

MMayabhatta, 122,

MedayashadaigaYid, -123.

Nagad^vasahasra, 97.

!Nagad6nayabliatta, 90.

UTambiyand^nbhatta, 118.

Handikmnarabhatta, 85, 127.

4a,"8S, 84, 93.

tnabtatta, 89
(twice), 91, 95 (thrice)

100 (thrice), 102, 105, 106, 110, 117, 121

(twice), 134, 138, 142, 147 (twice), 159, 165,

167, 168, 179, 180,

HarayariaaaJiasra, 93, 161, 162, 177.

SMyanaahadangavid, 86, 88.

Blakaijthabhatta, 123.

STimbadfoabbatfca, 179,

Btyanandabhatta, 148.

PadmanabUbbatta, 144, 165, 167,

Palligo^danbliatfea, 157.

Param&varabliatta, 138.

li, 89.

yin, 148,

APPEOTIX A* LIST OP DONEES contd.

Periyanambibliatta, 120.

PeriyaBdanbliatta, 125, 128.

Periyatidanbhattasomayajin, 120,

Perambajjakkadalbhattasftmayajinj

Pittayabhatta, 99,

Ponnayaaabasra, 94, 98, 147.

Potayashadaiigavid, 159,

Potiyabbatta, 91.

Potiyasbadangavid, 122.

Purusbottamabhatta, 147, 160,

Rachcbenasbadangayid, 153.

Rajar^jabrabmamaharaja, 176,

Ramabhatta, 83, 94 (twice), 109, 120, 125

135, 138, 139, 141, 152, 158, 159, lt><

(twice), 168.

Ramabbatta, 110.

Ramadalapiiribhatta, 121.

Ramad&vabhatta, 145.

Rama^dayabhatta, 150.

Karnasahasra. 92.

Ranganatbabhatta, 88, 104, 158."

id, 112.

tta, 130,

Rudrabhatta, 140.

Rudrakumarabbatta, 158, 166.

Rudrasahasra, 119,

Sajjanabhatta, 83.

Sambhiibhatta, 110.

Bamkarauarayapbhatta, 109, 115, 141, 1

f
164,

Sazfakaranar^ya^asaliasra, 153.

Saihkarasaliasra, 125.

id, 111

tta, 84, 122, 135 (twice).

Samd6val>hattas6maya;jin, 8L

Shashtiradrabliatfca, ISO.

Simhapiransaliasra, 92.

SiagapBnbhatta, 116, 145, 162, 167.

Singapiransahasra, 144, 153;

Slralang6bhatta, 106, 119, 122,, 148,

SSralang6bhatta, 141.

Siyadebhatta, 126.

fevad^vabhatta, 107.

S6madevabliatta, 86, 95, 148.

S6manatliabhatta, 161,

S6mayabliatta, 154.

^dharabhatta, 81, 83, 98,, 100, 115, 125
155, 164, 165, 168, 171.
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Sridbarasahasra, 118.

Sridbarashadangayid, 113.

SrSrangasayibhatta, 84.

Subrabmariyabhatt&> 142, 160.

Sundarat61udayansahasra, 117.

Silryad^vabliatia, 134, 143.

SftryadSvasahasra, 175.

Tadikumarabbatta, 102.

Taniyaperumansabasra, 98,

Terupoliyanindransabasra, 152.

T&vadisahasva, 125,

Tillanayakabliatta, 88.

Tigtdayasahasra, 117. "

Tirimalayudayanbhatba, 124, 142.

Tirimaludayanaaliasra, 168.

Tiripporibbatta, 168.

Tirivakkalamndayanbliatta, 158.

Tirivayikkulamudayanbhafcta, 157, 161.

TirivayikkulatQTidayanaabasra,
147,

Tiramalaynday^nbhatta, 83, 85, 88, 96, 97,

Timmalnday&nbhatfca, 105, 115, 125,

Tiranaiidudayaiibliatta,
178.

Tirnnilaka^tbabhatta, 116.

TiTapanaiLgadabliatta,
170,

Tiruppanatgadabhatta,
107.

Timppanangaduaaliasra,
163.

Tiruvakkalamudayansabasraj
116*

TLruYarangad^abbatta,
135.

1 JiiilVhfti-fca 83 {15W100), ivOj

131, 163, 167,

Tiravaraagamudayansabasra,,

OP

Tiravarangasabasra, SO,

Tirnv&agadabliana, 14'J.

Tiruverigadasahasra, 01.

..,,101W-1,

Uttarisvarashadau^avH, 1C"*.

Y^mayabbatta, 06,

U2
5 143 (twice), 17!).

Va&udwasahasraa 152,

Vedavyasabliatta, 1^3 .

Vemaaabhatta, 150,

Tiravaranganarjlyanasaliasra,
96.

Vennakutabhatta, 84
T S.X 10?, 114. IS . I

-

Vennakutabhatta, ICO, 1.1^ 161.

Yennakutasahaspaj 93, 144.

Vennakutasahasraj 117, 179.

Vennayabliatta, 124, 150.

Vennayashadangavid, 85.

Viddayabhatta, 118, 14$.

Viddayashadangavid,
111.

Visbnubbatta, 89 (twice), 07, 102,10" il

140, 168.

Vishimdanayabkatta,
151.

,
109.

tta, 127, 130,

tta, 108, 116.

lajiatmabiatta,
82, 140.

tto, 112, 132, 157,

141,

} 101,
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APPENDIX B. LIST OF G-OTEAS conoid.

Ari.

APPENDIX C, LIST OF TREES,

movali.

avadu, avujTi, aura, rushes, bulrush.

babbila, s, a, prabbali, the rattan tree.

burnva, Mmga, s. a. b-flxaga, Bombast hepta*

pliylla.

chandra, 5. a. chandra, Mimosa catedw,

chevudu, chemtidu^ s, a, jemudn., H}v,phcrbia
tirucalli,

ctiknrengn, chlkurenu, s. a, cbSkir&ni,

a medicinal plant,

cHnchanika.

chinta, the tamarind tree.

dronohi.

gonld,

gottu, s. a. gottij bramble,

ida, s, CE, ita, the date tree,

ilindi, ff. a, ilinda.

jammi, Sammi, s. a. 6ami, Prosopis spioigew.

juvvi, Metis infeetoria.

Ic&ra, s. a, g^ra, bramble.

kumudn, gnmndnj Qmelinia

indij $, a, musidi, 8trychno8 nw vomica.

nelli, Eiriblio myrobalan.

odi, . a. oddi,

pnnga,
1

ravi, Ficvs religiosa.

$la, Jbhe Cassia tree,

jelln, Saetiharum sara,

ritta.8

tad a, the palmyra tree*

tangadn,^.
a. tangMu,- .Octs^'a awicul(tta>

tmmmiki, s. a. trumika, Diospyrus glutinosa*
ttunma, Mimosar cwo&ica,

uppi, VolltcMierio, cagparis
vani,3

vedatujptt.

velanga, s. a, velaga 3 Feronfo

velleH.

yempa, . a. v&pa, the margosa
r. a. vengisa, Pterocarpus bilobus.

is ie the TatniJ of tho tree known HE

*n Telugu. Jte^tf is not found in the Tel^u diofcionary
3 Tn MarA^t, rt*i niPftna S&pi*du

Ifc J3 called ,-n1D and

in Tmil a tM( to Kaaarewmn th
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No, 11.- MAUNGGUN GOLD PLATES,

BY MAUNG TUN NYEIN, HONORARY ARCHAEOLOGICAL OFFICER, BURMA.

These two gold plates were found in a brick last year by some people who were digging

foundations for a new pagoda at Maunggun village near Hmawzain the Prome district, They
were sent by Sir Frederic Fryer, the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma, to Dr, Hultzsch for

transmission to the British Museum, London,

Each of the two plates bears three lines of writing and is inscribed on one side only. The

letters show through on the reverse, The weight of the first plate is 110 grains, and that

of the second 148 grains, The inscriptions consist of quotations from the Buddhist scriptures,

They are in the P&li language and are written in characters which, it is believed, were in

vogue in the first century A.D, when the kingdom of Prome (Sirikhettara) was in the

zenith of its power, The alphabet corresponds to a large extent with that used in the

inscriptions at Pagan of the fourth and fifth centuries, and several of the letters also resemble

those of the South-Indian class of alphabets. It is probable that the Burmese written

language was mainly derived from India, whence colonists settled in Prome which was once a

aea-port town,

TEXT.1

Fvrst Plate.

1 || Ye-dhamma'-hetupabhava tesam-hetu-Tafehigato aha-tesan=cha-yo-Eirodho

evamvadi-mah&samano-ti || chattaro-iddhipada

2 chattaro-sammappadhana chattaro-satipatthana chattari-ariyasachchaui chatu-

ves[a*]rajjaai panch=inciriyani pauoha-chakkhuni chha

3 asaddharanani2

satta-bojjhanga ariyo-atbhmgiko
3
-mags;o nava-lokuttar&

dhamma dasa-balani chuddasa-Buddha-koni4 attharasa-Buddhadhamm&ni

Second Plate.

1 j| Ye-dhamml-hetupabhava teaa[rii
f
]-hetu-Tafchagato-a'ha tesau=cha-yo-nirodho

evamvadi-mahasamano-ti iti-pi-so-bhagava'-arahaih

2 sammasambuddho vijj&charanasappauno
8

sugato-lokavidu anufctaro-purisadammasarathi

sattha-devamanussanam Buddho-bhagava-ti

3 -svakhy^to-bhagavata-dhammo sanditthiko akah'ko ehipassiko opanftyiko
6

pachchattam-veditavvo vifinuhi=fci ||

TEANSLATION,

First Plate.

Whatever laws are produced from cause, the 'cause of these the Tathagata has expounded,

as well as the cessation of both the cause and the effect. This is the teaching of the great

ascetic,

(jffa has also explained) the four means of obtaining supernatural power (iddhipdda) ;
the

four kinds of right exertion (sammappadhdna) ;
the four kinds of earnest meditation (aatf-

;
the four sublime truths (ariyasaohcha) ;

the four subjects of fearlessness (ves&rajja,) ;

1 From the original plates, As in Professor Biihler's editions of the AS6ku edicts, words writtou continuously

in the original are connected by hyphens in the transcript,

8 Read asddhdraridni,
8 Bend attkafyiko*

4 Bead #wi.
5 Jiad sampamo,

6 Head
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the fire moral qualities (Mriya) ;
the five kinds of vision (cJiMhu) ;

the six kinds of

uncommon wisdom (asddlidraya [ndna]) ;
the seven requisites for attaining supreme knowledge

(lojjhanga) ;
the sublime eightfold path ;

the nine transcendent conditions (lokutta<r&

the ten forces (Ma) ;
the fourteen requisites for the attainment of Buddhaaood

;
the eighteen

attributes of a Ihicldha.

Second Plate.

Whatever fa-ws
are produced from cause, the cause of these the Tathagafca has expounded,^

well as the cessation of both the cause and the effect. This is the teaching of the great ascetic,

For thes/raasons (viz. previously acquired virtues) the Blessed one (Buddha) is called

the Yenerab/e one, the truly and perfectly enlightened Being, one endowed with knowledge and

conduct, thfe Happy one, one knowing the universe, the Preeminent one, the Bridler of men a

waywardJassions,
the Master of gods and men, and the blessed Buddha.

Thfe Blessed one has well expounded his law, whose benefits are evident to the eye, which

is advantageous at all times und seasons, which can boldly invite criticism, which can if

closely observed, lead up to Mrwtoa, ^ fch wil08e details >
severa11^ &* wise sK<mld be

acquainted.

No. 12,- AEMADABAD INSCRIPTION OF VISALADEVA ;

[VIKKAMA-1SAMVAT 1308.

BY REV. J. E. ABBOTT, B.A.

Thig inscription
is on a pillar

in the mosque of Alimad Sbfth I. (A.D. 1411-1443), in the

Bhadr at AhmadabfccL I edit it for the first time. The inscribed pillar is to the right of

the pulpit andfaces the latticed gallery.
The letters are on the whole well preserved, though a

few are damaged. The inscription
is oomplete ,

with the exception of the beginning and end of

the first line* which contain a part of the date. The name of the month is therefore lost.

The language is Sanskrit, but influenced by Gnjaratt, forming a mixed language common at

that period,
The form of the letters ia such as is found in the inscriptions of Visaladeva and

other Chaulukya kings of that period,

/> The inscription belongs
to the reigu of Visaladeva and is dated in [Vikrama-lSamvat 1308

?about A D 1251), on the llth day of a month the name of which is broken away, on a

Sunday.

'

It records the gift
of a trellis window or screen (jdU) in the temple of TOtarSSvara

at mhimsafca,by one PSfchada, a servant of S6dhaladevi.

The question of special
interest is the identification of Mfthimsaka, the place in which the

Hindu temple stood, which Ahmad Shah used as material for WB noaqwA If it is to be

identified with some place distant from Ahmadab&d, there are three placeB of 8imilar name,

which might be derived from Mahimsaka, tb. Mta* and Mfcfc* to the north of AhmadaMd,

-ad MabM in the Thasra t&luka of the Kaira collaborate f but none of these places contains

ruins that suggest of their having been usei by Ahmad SMh as the (parry
for^

his mosque.

The usual custom of the Mu^ammadan conquerors was that of taecratmg Hmdft temples

andmodifying them on their own site to suit their purposes as mosques. If such were the case

i For a description of tMs mo9q*e see fcLe 5om% toato*/* ****** P-^ *^* **M*

^teSJ^W^*^*^ * *> P ' Lel* ^ IM M^dly
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here, then Hahimsaka would be the name of a village
on the^ of Atmadabid, whose name

has been otherwise bet,

TEXT, 1

e

2 [f?]

3

8

9

10 tf

TSAKSLATION.

InSariiTatl308,onthe llth day of ..... 5
on a Sunday, to-day,

here in

mitiisaka, daring the victorious reign*
of the MMrtfMMtfaQ* glorious VisaladSva,

while tk XMprtittm appoiated by him (were)
Mn*h -[VaJfdama and MfiMja,- a

trellis G'dM) was caused to be made in thew&p of the god HUttwMvwaby P6tbda,

the mmhan of the Uj Sodhaladevl* The oyerseer (w) fifl*"*] MaP}a3 M the

architect) Sdmaua,

No, 13,-FOUR INSOBIPTIOIS OF EULOOTNGA-CHOLA,

BY E, HuLTzacs, PH.D,

A,-- Undated inscription at Ohidamtiarain;

This Grantha inscription
ha3 been already publisM

inMIMm Inmptms> Vol. I

p 1681 Aa stated on a subsequent occasion,* the conquests
recorded in it prove that it was

incised in the time of Kul6ttunga-Ch6}a I, who ascended the throne in AJ). 1070.' I now

subjoin an improved reading and translation of it.

i) 1 f

TEXT,10

1 Svasti ri[h] |- Hndy&n.dand&[na] ]itH prachtir&.ta.mTicM
paficha panchkana-

r=) dagdhvi E6ttara-durggan=t]:inam=iva
sa yathd

From inked estmupages, prepared by myself.

U syllable
is engrnved at some interval below line 9,

[This
ii perhaps a mistake for mahdsdhtni. According to Kitftd'i Kamda DMtowrii,

'a groom.'
E. H.]

7 No, 115 of the Government EpigrapMst's
collection for 1887-88,

8 M, Vol. II, p. 231.
8 See above, Vol. IV.

p-
263,

fem fresb inked estampages, prepared by Mr, T, P, KriehniisWi Sastri, Ml,
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2 Khandavani Pandu-stntih [|*] pishtva tat Keralanam balam=atibahalain(lam)

4ri-Knl6ttu[m]ga-Ch6laschakr& Sakra-pratapas=tribhuvana-viiaya-stairibhain=
arabhodhi-tirS [|| 1*]

o Punye
]

Saihhyadrisymige triblmvaim-vijaya-stambliam=atn}oh&dlii-p^i'e svachchhandam

ParasinrL=taruna-yuvatibhir=gg]yat& yasya kirttih [|*]

4 aa srinian=asta-satruh3 prabak-bala-bharaih paficha Pandy&n=vrjitya

k&hubuyat(tOkshfflap{tla-chakram(kram) saYidhikam=akar6ch=chhri-Kul6ttamga-
Cholah

[|| 2*]

TEAtfSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity ! (Verse L) Having subdued the five P&ndyas by an army which

discharged numerous arrows, haying burnt like straw the fort of Kottara,3
just as (Arjuna) the

son of P&ndu (had hwnit) the Khandava (forest), (and) haying crushed that extremely dense

army of the Keralas, that glorious Kul6ttunga-Ch6la, who resembles a lion in majesty {and}
Sakra (Indra) in yalour, placed on the shore of the ocean a pillar (commemorative of Ms) con-

quest of the three worlds.

(V. 2.) Having subdued the five Pandyas by masses of powerful armies, that glorious
4

Kulottunga-Chola, who has scattered (his) enemies (and) whose fame is spontaneously sung on

the further shore of the ocean by the young women of the Persians (Parasi), duly placed on the

holy peak of the Sahy&dri (mountain) a pillar (which commemorates his) conquest of the three

worlds (and) before which the crowd of kings is trembling.

B. Inscription of the 39th year at Tiruvenkadiu6

This inscription is engraved on the south wall of the shrine in the Svetarany3svara

temple at Tinivenk^du in the Tanjore district. It is written in the Gfrantha alphabet and

consists- of
ji single Sanskrit verse in the Sragdharti, metre. It records the gift of a lamp to the

temple of Siva at Svetaranya8 in the 39th year of Kulottunga-Ohola, perhaps the first king
of this name,

TEXT.7

1 Svastfi] s"r[i]h 1
1 St6r=a H[i] tnadrei^avati vasamatim gr[!]-KuL6-

2 ttumga-Ch.616 msstmnas=tan-mahimn6 3'agati vitataye ta-

3 n-navattrimsa-varshS [|*] eamskrity=ajy4rttham-urwm=dvija-kula-tila-
4 k6 nittya-dipan^nyadhatta Sy^taranye Sivaya kshiti-vidita-

5 Mahadva-n&m vipaSchit SL. Marh.galam=maha-^rih 6L_

TRA1STSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity f While the glorious Kulottunga-Chola was protecting the earth

from (Emma's) Bridge to the Snowy Mountain, in his thirty-ninth year, in order that

his boundless power might spread over the world, a scholar whose name Mahad&va was
renowned on .the earth (and who was) the ornament of a family of twice-born, dedicated

(a piece of) land for (tfo supply of) ghee
8 and granted a perpetual lamp to (tfa temple oj) Siva

at EfrStaranya. Bliss ! Great prosperity !

1 Bead Sakyddri-,
* The woril -fatr&h seems to be corrected from -$atra,lt.

3 This is a Sanskritiaed form of K6tt4};u near Cape Comorin; see Soidh-Ind. laser. Vol. II, pp. 230,231
and 238,

* This word is expressed twice, "by fotintfn and l>y 6rt.

B No. HO of the Government Epigraphies collection fop 1896,

6 This is the Sanstpit equivaleut of the Tamil VenJcudu.

7 From ioked estampageB, prepared by Mr. T, P. Krislmasvami SRstri, M.A.
8 The ghee was required foe feeding fcbe lamp ivhich is mentioned immediately after.
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(X InscriptioE of the 44th year at Chidambaram.1

This inscription is engraved on the outside of the north wall of the innermost prdkdra of
he Nataraja temple at Chidambaram, That portion of it ^vhlch contains the date has been
rabliahed before in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXIII. p. 297 f . and above, Vol. IV. p, 70,

alphabet and language are Tamil, Lines 1-5 and 9-14 are in prose, and lines 5-9 contain
TTQWn/ime verse.

The inscription is dated in the 44th year of Jayadhara (1. 5 f .), Prom the
ni we know that this was a surname of Kulottunga-Chola I.,

3 to whose reign the present
ecord must be assigned accordingly. Professor Kielhorn has calculated the details of the
.ate (1, 6f.) and has found that it corresponds to Friday, the 13th March A.D. 1114.

3

The first portion of the inscription records donations made to the temple at Chidambaram
Tillai, 11, 7 and 9, or Tiruchchirrambalam, 1. 12) by Kundavai Alvar, (the daughter of)
tejao&ja and yonnger sister of Kulottunga-Chola. She presented the god with a golden
easel (1. 3) and a mirror (1. 10) and covered (the roof of) the shrine with gold (L 8),
'he second portion (11. 10-14) states that a stone which the king of Kamboja had given to

IftjSndra-Chola was, by order of the latter, inserted into the wall of a hall in front of the shrine,

Of the names mentioned in the preceding paragraph, Kul&ttunga-Ch&la, (1, 1
f.) and

Uj6ndra-0h6}a (11. 10 and 11) refer to the reigning king Kulottunga-Chola I., who ia known
have originally borne the name Raj^ndra-Chola (II,) and to have subsequently assumed the

iame Kul6ttunga.
4

Rajar&ja, the father of Kulofctnnga's younger sister Knndavai
(11, 2 and

), is identical with the Eastern Chaiukya king Rjara*ja I. (A.D. 1022-1063),
5

TEXT.6

1 6L. Svasti Sri(s"r!) 6L. Tiribuvanachohakkaravattigal sri(sri)-Kiil6ttnnga-
2 Solad&var tiru-ttangaiy&r Eajar^jaE Kundavaiy=ilvar
3 al-udaiyarkku tarmifmjr amudu Seyd=arula itta [mjindam

"

o-

4 nr,inal kadi-naj-kal nirai Madur,ndagan-madaiy6du okkum
5 pon 50 pa aip(m)bad[i]n kala[n]]u 6L. Fanilattai7 mulud=anda Jaya-
6 dararku narpattu-nalandLl Mi(mi)na=nigajL nayar.Tru Velli pe .

7 jja Ur6ani-nal=Idabam p6d^l
8 [ya]gar-dan=g6yil=elam sem-bon

9 ttam Eajaraja^ Kundavai
^ pu^vindaiyale 6u

ttiru-kkannadiyum ift&r 6L, [Sri](^ii)-B&jendra-S6lad6varku KsLmb'osa-
1 rajaij katchiy4ga=kkattiija kalln [ ] idu ndaiy^r B^j^ndra-Sola-
2 dSvar tiru-vay molind=arnli ndaiyar Tiruchchirrambalam-iidaiyar k6-
3 yilil mnn vaittadu 6\- inda=kkalln tiruv-edir-ambalattu tiru-kka-

4 l-arattil tiru-mnn-pattikku mMai-ppattiyil^ vaittadu 6L

TEANSLATIOtf,

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity 1 Ktradavai AJvar, (the daughter of) RajarUja (an the royal
r

onnger sister of the emperor of the three worlds, rfr2-Kul6ttunga-Cb.61adva, gave to the god,

1 No, 119 of the Government Epigrapbist's collection for 188^-88.
3 See bowfh-Ind. Xn&ar. Vol. II. p. 230, note 11,
8
Above, Vol. IV, p, 71. Sea Soutfalnd. I^sor. Vol. II. p, 230 f .

1 An' I have stated in the Ind. Ant. Vol. XXIII. p, 298, note 13, Knndavai, the elder sister of the Cli61

ing Rdjur&ja L, sod his daughter KftndavA must be distinguished from the present KundavaL EijarAja,

l&jdndrit and Kundayai evidently were favourite names with the Chflja dynasty,
6 From an inked estampage, prepared in 1888.

7 In thia verse, ndnilattai rhymes with Mtna, Unilavu and l
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for offerings of water, one vessel (mfctfaw), weighing, (by) the true standard of the city,
1

50 jpa
a

fifty fcaZattJMf- of gold which was equal (in fineness) to the Mtidurdn&agan-mAd&'i*

(L. 5,) In the year forty-four (of the mgn) of Jayadliara who ruled all the four

quarters,
at the time (of the rising of the sign) Rishabha on the day of (tk na&sMw)

K6hin5, which corresponded to a Friday in the month daring which (the sign) lima WB

shining, Kundavaij (the daughter of) Rajareija, (who resembles) a flower in beauty (oM)
who IB worshipped and praised by (all) others, covered with pure gold the whole shrine of tk

lord of TiUaij the gardens of which are full of honey.

(L. 9.) She also gave a sacred mirror to the god who is the lord of Tillal,

(L. 10.) A stone was exhibited by the K&mboja king before the glorious B&jendra-

Cli6ladeva* This (stone) was, by order of the lord Bjadra-C3i6lade'va !, placed in front of

the shrine of the god who is the lord of TiruchcMrrambalani, This stone was placed in the

upper front row of stones of the hall opposite the shrine.

B.-~ Inscription of the 30th year at Tiruvoyriyur.
4

This G-raatlia inscription is engraved on the north wall of the first $tdkam of the

idhipurlavara temple at Tiruvorriyur near Madras, It consists of a single Sanskrit verse

in the Vmntatilakti metre and records the gift of a lamp to the temple of Siva at JLdMpura,

i.e. Tiruvurjiyto,
6 in the 30th year of JayacUiara. On page 105 above it has T>een already

stated that this was a surname of KulCttutiga-Chbla I.

1 TnmSat(t-)sam6 Jayadharasya tu 7a[r]ttamzbe

"2 sukritim=Madhrantak4khyat [j*] |tchanoj'a

8 fivaraya pradat prahaddha-timir-aika-ripum- pradipam \\

*

TEAN9LATION.

While the year? thirty (of $he reign) of Jayadhara -was current, one named Madhurfo

taka ga,ve
to (the god) Mah^vara (Siva) who resides at AdMpura a lamp which checi

(its) unequalled enemy darkness, (which is) a charitable gift (for i/w spwitml merit) (

the illustriotia Jn&namnrti,
8
(and which, is to continue) as long as the moon,

No.l4-DIBBD)A PIiATES OF AUJTJKA OF THE MATSTA PAMILT;
SAKA-SAMYAT 119L

* BY F. KIELHOBN, PE.D., LL.D,, O.LE.
; GOTTINGBN.

These plates were received by Dr. Eultzsch, in October 1897, from the Collector of t

Vizagapafcam district, and are deposited now in the Madras Museum, They were found in 1

1 Instead of Wt-rtaf-feaZ, 'the true standard of the city/ the Tafijavftr insoiriptionB (S^^-Ind, I

Vol. II. No, 6, paragraph
1 ; No, 7, 1 ; an4 No, 8^ 1 and 8} have Jcudtiri-M,

'
tbe standard of the city/

J This symbol appeaw to denote the weight of one fc0.?<nt?,

*
J,e. a gold coin named after, or bearing the name of, ^Ladhnitataltt. This was the name of the son of

king aa^arfcclilya
&d ww tls * BUTOMBB of B&j6nctra-Chdia I. j we ahove. Vol. IV, p. 33L

4 No, 109 of the Government Bpigraphisfs oollaciaon fw 1892.

8
Adhi'pwa VB the Saoslcpt eqaivalent of the Tamil Onfy-^V ^be mortgag Tillage/

From an inked estampage, preparedly Mr.T, P. KtiahMBvami Swtri, M,l,

t SainA ie mcowectly used instead of lamdydm*
8 Thia may Ua-ve been the father or preceptor of the dcraor.
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village of Dibbida Agraharam,
1 in tlie Viravilli taluka of the Yizagapfitam district, I edit the

inscription which they contain from an excellent impression, supplied to me by Dr. Eultzsch,

These are five copper-plates, the first of -which is inscribed on one side only, and each of

which measures about 9|" broad by 3f
ff

high, They are numbered in Telugu figures, which
are engraved near the proper right margin of the second side of each plate,

3 The plates have

slightly raised rims, and, with the exception of the fifth plate which is broken in three pieces

and of which a small marginal piece is missing, they are well preserved, so that the writing on

them nearly throughout may be read -with absolute certainty. The plates are strung on a ring
which had not been cut when they -were received by Dr. Hultasch. This ring is about 3J" in

diameter and J" thick, and has its ends secured in a seal which bears- two fishes, in relief, on an

elliptical surface of about 1" by ". Though not very uniform, the writing, on the whole, is

well engraved. The characters are intermediate between those of the latest Eastern Chdlukya

inscriptions
8 and the Telugu characters, properly so called. On the forms of individual letters

only few remarks are necessary. The signs for th and dh throughout are open at the top (e.g.

in dvasatha, 1. 36, and ra&dkra, 1. 31), and the sign for bH is generally open at the bottom (e,#.

in wlldbha, 1, 1). The sign for 4 (e.g. In Pdmdava, 1. 30, and Paragamdda, L 25) has no top-

stroke (tdakatfu) and therefore closely resembles the I of the Eastern Ghalukya inscriptions j

on the other hand, a^top-stroke is employed in the sign for I (in afogalan*, L 12, bMlfa-tcwuh,

1. 59, and -t&lbh) L 61), the right top of which, besides, is formed into a loop.
4 Eor the initial

fi we have an unusual (perhaps incorrect) form in RigMddhya- at the end of line 39
; and the

signs for the medial * and t are hardly ever, if at all, properly distinguished. The size of the

letters varies between about -fa" and -A-". The language is Sanskrit,
6 but the description of

the boundaries in lines 52-64 contains some Teluga words. Up to line 3G the inscription is in

verse, and five more verses occur in lines 65-73, In respect of orthography, the chief points

to be noted are that consonants (especially 0, d, #, 6 and bh
t
but also cfc, j, , d, dh, p and v),

which follow upon an anu&vdra, are frequently doubled ;
and that, when such is the case, &&

and dh are doubled by prefixing to them the same aspirated letters,
6

except in the word

vasumddhwdm in line 68, Before r, t is doubled in itwm~ttrida,4a-, L 5
;
and y is doubled after t

in ft%3/tf, 1. 32, and pdlanfyyah, 1, 71. Besides, instead of nn we have nn in awai^wnoffj L 6,

and nn in Jdttikwfwa- ,
1. 41.

The inscription records (in vv. 20, 21 and 26) that on Saturday, the Afcshaya-tritlya of the

month Vaisafcha of the Saka year counted by themoon (1), the apertures of the body (9)^

the earth (1) and the moon (1), i.e. of Saka-Samvat 1191, the chief Arjuna of the Hatsya

family, for the spiritual welfare of his father Jayanta, granted to certain Br&hmariasj as an

agrahdra, the village of Drubbidi, which he called Jayanta-NMyaija after his father.. The

full genealogy of the donor (in w. 1-19) is as follows:

From the lotus on Vishnu's navel sprang Brahman, from him Atri, and from him

Kaayapa. In his lineage was the sage K&ranga, who oue day, while wandering in the sky, saw

the river Hatsy& which rises on the Mukunda mountain, descended to its banks, and engaged

there in austere penance, To disturb the sage, the frightened Indra sent the Apsaias

Manjugh&sha* By the sage's curee she was changed into a fish (mcbtsyd), swallowed the semen

which the ascetic had thrown into the water, and in due course gave birth to a son who was

1 The ( Dibbadee AgraMram
*
of the map, Indian AtUs> No, 108, Long. 82 66' B., Lat. 17

B
487 K.

3 The figure
* 5

*
of the la&t plate is almost entirely effaced,

3
Compare, ,#., the CbellAr plates <tf Kul6ttuiiga.(MiJadva U,,In5, Ant. W. XIV. p. 55 ff,, Plate*.

* In agigalcwx, 1. 12, the loop does not sbow on the front of the impression, but is clearly visible oo the baclr of it.

s In the word ajlgtklat) mentioned in the preceding note, the writer has used the aorist of toe causal, instead

of a past tense of the primitive verh.

* We similarly have garlblhaib instead of ^ar&&fem, in lino 12, and Yudhdhamallas iustead of

in line 20.
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called Satyam&rtanda (w, 1-8). When JayatsSna, the lord o Utkala, 1 came to know this

boy> he gave to Mm in marriage Hs daughter PrabhSvati, and appointed him to rule over the

Qddav&di3
country (w. 9 and 10). In the Matsya family, founded by Satyamartanda, there

was a long line of chiefs (r&jan, nripa, IMpa,, etc,), whose names (from vv. 11-19) are given

here in a tabular statement.

1. Gangaj a younger brother of Bhima.

I

2. Vallabha.

3. Yuddhamalla,

4. Gdnaiiga [I.].

5. Bhtma [I.].

6. Banana [I.].

7. Kokkila.

8. Gndda [I.].

9. Aditya,

10. Kandi [I.].

11, BhSma [II.]. 12. B^vana [II.].

13. G6nanga [II.]. 14, Gudda [II.].

15. Kandi [II.].

16. Paraganda.

17. Gudda [III.]. 18. Bhima [III.]

19, Nrisimha,

20.

21. Bhima [IV.]. 22. Jayanta,
md, GhingamamM.

23.

the donor of this grant (made in
Sata-Samvat 1191).

1 I.e. Orieea.

1 Odda is one of the name* of OriBsa j ee Boutk~I*d, Inter. Vol. I. p. 97, and above, Vol. IV, p. 816.
*
Arya is not numbered because apparently he w&a not a ruling chief.
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Of the village granted, two shares werer set aside for the gods Hari and Hara1

(1. 51)

while one share was assigned to each of the following twenty Brahmapas (11, 37-51) : The

Purohita (or family priest of the chief) Vamad6va
f
a Soma-yaga sacrifioer, of the Bharadv&ja

gotra ',

the teachers of the Rigveda Merubrahman and Yiddana of the Harita g^ra, Namana

of the Kaundinya gotra,, Yennakiita of the Salavata yotra, Potasarman of the Yadimla gdhra,

E&mana of the Mudgala gotra, and Dommana of the Bharadvaja gotra, ;
the students of the

Rigve'da Yennakuta of the Harita gotra, Manasarmaa of the Salavata (?) gotra, and

Yajiiamurtyarya of the Kundina (Kaundinya) gotra-, the teachers of the Yajurv&Ui Akondi of

the Yatsa gotra, Bhiin^rararya of the Bharadvaja gotra, Srirangarya of the Kaundinya gotra ;

YirabhadreSvararya of the Gautama gotra^ and Lokanatha of the Kaiyapa gotra ;
the students

of the Yajurv&da Raghava of the Mudgala gotra and Pnvush&ttamasarman of the Gautama

gotra ;
the student of the Kanva sdkhd (of the Yajurve'da) Madhavarya of the Jatukarna gotra \

and the student of the Sri-bhagavata (Purana) Maukanarya of the Harita gotra. The grant

made in favour of these donees included the services or taxes
}

2 due from the village artisans,

viz. the carpenter, goldsmith, barber (?), blacksmith, potter and sesamum-grinder (v. 22) ;
but

apparently
3 was exclusive of eight drdnas* of land which had been previously given by the

chief to the minister Peddana (11. 66 and 67).

The boundaries of the village were (11. 52-64) :

' On the east, a lab&l tree on the northern

eide of the embankment of the tank of Manki-Nslyaka ,;

B to the south-east of this, a house
;

6

thence (the village of) Kakatikhandl thence the embankment east of a nimba tree
;
thence

the embankment of (the) Edvabanda (tank) ;
thence an ant-hill

; (and) thenoe the northern

corner of the embankment of the tank of the low-caste people, On the south-east of the village,

a fixed? stone; to the west of this, the tamarind trees of T&r[uru] ; (and) tlience the "bricks of a

temple. On the south-west of the village, a garlic field on the west of a poison-tree ;
thence a

house of bricks
;
thence the space between a wood-apple tree and a poison-tree ;

thence a bhiUa

tree; thence the tamarind trees of Anupumali ;
thence a green piece of land to the south of

Boddapadu ; thence an ant-hill ;
thence three tamarind trees

;
thence a young palmyra tree

(and) thence a stone on an ant-hill. On the north-west of the village, a stone on

the top of a hill; on the east of this, a grinding-stone ;
thence a shed and a rock

;
thence a

svwnapusltpi tree
;
thence a TtsUra-ieoQ ;

thence a ..... ant-hill
;
thence an old fixed

stone; (and) thence an ant-hill, On the north-east of the village, a fixed large stone.'

Lines 67-72 of the inscription contain three of the ordinary imprecatory verses.

Eegarding the chiefs mentioned in this inscription I have not obtained any information

from other sources.8 Nor am I able to identify any of the localities, except the village of

Drubbidi itself, which must be the Dibbida Agraharam where the plates were found.

The date of the grant regularly corresponds, for Saka-Sariivat 1191 expired, to Saturday,

the 6fch April A.D. 1289. On this day the third tiM of the bright half of Yai Sakha ended

6 h. 6 m, after mean sunrise, and the day therefore was the proper day for the Akshaya-tritiya

festival,
9

1 le. Vishnu and Siva j compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 58, 1. 70,

3
Compare iU&> 1. 54 : taif=ddtya-karam*apy*dbky$ Irdhman&bhy6=daddt*tadfi,

* Tli passage in which this statement occurs is mutilated in the original*

* I.e.
( as much land as is sown with n &r6na of corn/

* I suspect that this is another name of the chief who above, in the genealogical table, is called MdMditya.
* Dhishni is perhaps the same aa dhishnya,.

7 Kh&fa
seem^

to be used in the sense of nikhdta,

9 A Mat&ya family pparently is mentioned in line 19 of the Chtyuru^alli? (in the VizagHpafcnra district) plates

of the Eastern Chalukya Vishnuv&rdhana 1. (of A,D. 682); see Ind. Ant. Vol. 'XX. p. 17.- According to

Mr. Sewell'aZwfe of Antiquities Vol. I, p, 15, Sir W. Elliot's collection contains some inscriptions of a * Mahd*

a Mankaditya Mahdrdja,' from Muddurrn in the Vtravilli t&hika,

9 See W. Ant.Vol XXVI. p. 179,
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Knt Plate.

rl-viiUabhasykii3=nabhy^m=airL[bli]lDk&TO[IiaTn]=m[aliat] [1*]

2 fcat& Brahm& jagat-kartta tasmid=A1rirabMt=kram!to [|| 1*}

3 Kasyap4kliyaB=tatas=tasya BTaramggS muuir^anvaye [(*]

4 MacMd=ambbar& gachcHian^sa dadarSa maha-Badim, [|| 2*]

Secoitd Plate ; first Side.

6 prasanna-salil-ambhbli6jam=Matsy-&kliyam
bLbkuTi vigrufcam |(||) [3*]

Avatlrntia(nna)a=sa

7 tat-ttrS gTibram cliakr& taiiaa^tapalji I sva-pada-diyuti-biiitena Sakr^a

8 shitSk tad^ 1(10 [**] Hanartt=apsarasam=Mya Mamjjugli6slia

9 pnrali | atnbgliam s6=srijad=Yiryyam drislitva tarn

10 Hma-vilivalal? |(||) [5*] OLiksli^pa clia ja!6 vi[r*]yyam tap6-vigb.na-krud3i4 ta-

11 tali
J SaSapa cka munir=miadyaiii "blibtava matsy=^ti tarn kshan&t i(H) [6*]

sur-amggana | sady6

ddadt.au ta-

13 tm H16 eta STisbuv^ sntaih |(H) [7*] Trikala-jnai^sisns=tatra ttmniblii[r]=yyi-

Seeond Plate ; Second Side.

14 Mfca-kriyat I Satyato^rbtamdarnam.^asld=atulya-bala-vikramal3i |(||) [8*] Tarn

15 3hiS& Jayats^no naradliipa^ ) praddtePrabbavatlm tasmai sva-putriih gubha-

lakslia-

16 nam |(||) [9*] AbMsHktas=fra t^&saY-Oddavadi-Bamalivay6 |
d^s^ prabKrashta-

17 jany^ mablm cliimmsapalayat I (H) [10*] Khyatas=tadvaniga^aml}liblitta-r&jft-

18 n6 bahavft gat^ | Btimabliup4nujas=taa3rdn=vaih-

19 g^bMd^Gamgga-bMpati^ |(||) [11*] Tasmad=Vallablia.l)]iiipai6 Tu-

20 dhdha(ddM)mallasBtat6 nripah | tasmad=G6namgga-iiam=aBid=Bldmastaaraa

21 n-nyip-bttamat | (H) [12*] B6vaa(n)-akTiyas=tatas=taBmat=Kokkil6 n^raa bltti

Tkki Plate; Mrst Side.

22 patih |
Qudda-n^m& sutas=tasya tasmM=lditya-bMpatih |(||) [13*] Karndd

23

bMpatih |(||) [14*]

24 Guddas=tasy=antLJ6 bhiipas=ta8mat=Kamddi-iirip6=bliavat |

25 t=Paragamddaiiripa8-tatah |(||) [15*] 0udda~bMpas=tat&
26 Diipafe | N|isimliaBtasya pntr6=bMd=bt(bH)m6 Matflyakul-6ttamat |(1|) [16

27 std=raja-a[r
1f

]ddiI6 mmkadityd maMpatih |

28 d=BMm6 BHmagraj-&pamat I (II) [17*] Tasy=teij& mattp&ld Jayamtto jaya-

* From an impression supplied "by Dr, Hultzach,
a Metre of veras 1-19 : Sldka (A
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Third Plate ; Second Side.

29 kstanah

jj&td=rjju-

30 nas-tasm!U=Ptedav-li'

s
sj,

35

36

37 Mr6 pratigrabitara im^
pra^kam^kaika-bHgmah

Fourth Plate; First Side.

38

39 ka

.....

Yatsa.g6tr6

Harita-g6tr6

40 pakul? Kaumddinyd N^man-akliyat | Rigy6d4dliyayi Harita-gotro
namfi,

|

Madhavaryyah | Yajnmvd

4& tra Briramggaryyah | Y6(ya)jurvved4dliya'p'ak6 Gaatama-g6tr6
4& I'yyali 1 *Srlbli%avat4dliyayi Harita-g6tr6 Mmkanaryyal? |

Yaju-

45 rvr6d4d}iyiiyi Efigliav4khyat I RigvM4dliyapakal=SaiaYata-g6tr6 VennakiltA-n&ma

46 Kalyapa-g6tu6 YajurvvM4dhyapak6 L&kanadlia(tlia)-B^Tii^ | Gautama-gotru

Plate; Second Side,

Eari-

4,9

50

51

52

53

P]
1

?-

?igvM4dliyayi

Taj[n]amartyaj:r]yyaiL8 [I*]

Adha(tha) grama-sima

Kamdina.g6tra [Ri]

) Hari-Har^v^biika.bb

Pfimatah' MamkinAya

dkishdniK10 atah Kakatikhamddih ,at6 nimbba-purvr^^tuh a

51 before the word <Mtf() is 1*er oareleasly engraved.

|* the actual r^g. The to
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55 ta Edjobamdda-s^fctih at& valmikam ato=mtyaja-tataka-set-u-

56 ttara-kona[h] [|*] gram-agneyatah

Fifth Plate ; First Side.

57 [ra?] chimdha atalj prsad.es}itakah [|*] graiaa-mriinityam
1

Tiahataru-pa-

58 gcMma-grimjiarnam ata islitaka-dhiahnifh] atah kapittha-vishataru-madhyaiii

59 ato bhilla-taruh. atah Aaupumall-chimchchah ato Boddap&ti daksbi-

60 na-pasnrnguniya ai6 valmikam atas=tri-chimchah at6 2
bala4&-

61 Jah at& valmike &la [I*] gr&ma-vayavye parvvat4gra-korcholiaf

62 il& atah prachyam nfuru^ila at6 3mamttapa-dris3iatau(da'a) ata sva-

63 rit^apus]abi(shpi} atah ksMra-taruK atat kroltL-Talmikam ata^

64 na-khata-sila at6 yalmikam [|*] [gram.ai]^anye(nyam) khata maihati fil=6ti

65 Takskaka4 svarnnara(ka)ra^=cha ksli[aiirikat ?)
B

ka[r*]mmakarakah
kulalas=ti-

Fifth Plate; Second Side.

66 la-[ha]mtta [cha] pradaM grama[-karukS, ?]% |(||) [22*] Pedda

pura-

67 tana-dattam m^slita-d^ria-Biana-fn ?] , , .
7[ks^ ?]fcram [||*]

8Sva-dafctam

ppara-datt^m vli

68 y6 harfct-tu vasurnddliaTaih [|*] [shasKtim]
9 yvarsha-sahasrani

vialitliayA-

69 m jayat^ krimift] |(||) [23*] S^a-datta[d*]=d-vi-gnnam pp[u]nyam

anupalanam [|*J

70 paradatt-apalif^JT^a sva-dattam nishphalam l^liaT^ta(i) )(||) [24*],

71 p^lanlyya^yalj} prayainatalj [I*] 6atmr=^va H gatra syad=dha[r]Hima3=gatni

72 [r]=nna kasyaoMt |(|[) [25*] Matsya-vamga-prad$p[6]na Jayamtta-nripa-Bimuii

[I*] datta-

73 m=A[r]jjuna-l5hiip^Tia ^asanam [dt]dlia[r]mma-s6tuti8i |(||) [26*] Sri M foi
[II

1

No. 15, THREE COPPER-PLATE INSCRIPTIONS OF
EANAUJ.

BT F. KIELHOBN, PH.D., LL,D,, C.LB,
; GOTTITSGEN.

The originala of these inscription& are now in the Lucknow Museum. My accottni

them is based OB impressions, kindly furnished to me by Dr, Fuhrer,
11 -who also has iaforn:

me -where and when the original plates -were found. 1* I have treated of them in the ea

manner as of the Kamauli plates of Govindaohandra, above. Vol. IV. p. 101 ft.

1 Bead -nafrfttydnt.
5 The mdhg may poseiWy l>e

1 The ordinary Sanskrit spelling would be inandapa>.
* Metre; Slftka (Au-ash^tibh). Compdre 2nd. Ant. Vol. XIV.p, 58, 11, 51-54.

9 With tbe exception of part of the sign for aut the letters in these brackets are broken away.
6 The afaharas in these brackets, which 1 have oocjecturally supplied, are entirely broken away,
' Here aoout three aksh&ras are brok&n away,

8 Metre o! verses 28-26 1 Slflka

The word in these bracket* is entirely broken away.
10

Originally paradd-tott* was engraved.
n Of the in&oription 0. an impression was given to me wm a years ago by Dr Burgess.
n See also Dr. F&hrer'a Ifoawm. Anti^ities and Iwriptiont in the North-TFettern Provinces and C

pp. 185 and 263.
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A. PlLI PLATES OT GOYINDACHANBEA AND HIS MOTHER
RiLEANADEVt, OF [VIKRAMA-lSAiyrVAT 1189.

These plates were found at the village of Pall in the Dhuriapar pargana of the Bacsgaon
tahsil of the G&rakhpur district of the North-Western Provinces, and were in January 1895

presented to the Lucknow Museum by the Collector, Dr. Hoey, who had obtained them through

Pirthipal Rai, the Zamiudar. They are two in number, each of which measures about 1' If
broad by 10'' high, and is inscribed on one side only, The plates have raised rims, and the

writing, in consequence, is in an excellent state o preservation throughout, There is a ring-

hole in the centre of the lower part of the first plate and a corresponding hole in the centre of

the upper part of the second plate, but the ring on which the plates were strung is missing,

With the plates, however, is preserved a circular sea!
9 about 2%' in diameter, which bears in

high relief, across the centre, the legend rf[r*]wa<Z-Gf[d]tdac^attdrfld^ci l
in M<*ar letters

about Ty high ;
above the legend, the figure of a Garuda, squatting down and facing to the

proper right ;
and below the legend, a conch-shell. Each plato contains 17 lines of well executed

writing. The size of the letters is about f ." The characters are "Nlgari, and the language IB

Sanskrit. As regards orthography, the Utter & is everywhere denoted by the sign for
; the

dental sibilant is frequently employed instead of the palatal, and the palatal occasionally

instead of the dental ;
and j is used instead of y in the word

-Juki, L 20.

The inscription is one of the Paramalhatldraka MaMrdjadliirdja Pararndfawa Govinda-

cb.andra<ieva. The king records in it that, after bathing in the Satl at the ghatfa of the god

Svapnesvara, on the occasion of the Akshaya-tritiya festival in the bright half of the

month Vaisakha, he made over to his mother, the Mahtirttj^Kalhan.ade'vi,
1 ten ndlukas (of land)

3D the village of Guduvi, in the Gdyara pattaU of the Onavala patfiaka, as a gift for the

Thakkura Jayapalasarman, son of the Tbakkura Indraditya and son's son of the Thahkura,

Pevalaha, a Brahman of the Mudgala gotra, whose three pravar&s were Maudgalya, Angirasa

and BharmyasVa, The taxes specially mentioned (in line 26) as due to the donee are the

bMgabhogakara, and pravrinikara. In line 84 the inscription is dated, in figures only, on

Saturday, the 8th of tne dark hall of Jyaishtha of the year 1180, The grant was written

by the fhaXkwa Vishnu.

Tne date in line 84 regularly corresponds, for the K&rttiMdi Vikrama-Samvat 1189

expired and the p&rnim&nta Jyaishtha ;
to Saturday, the 29th April AJ). 1133, when the

8th titU of the dark half ended 15 h. 48 m. after mean sunrise. The preceding Akshaya4ritiy&,

on which the donation was made, fell on Sunday, the 9th April A.D, 1133, when the third

tithi of the bright half of Vaisakha commenced 1 h, 17 m. and ended 23 h, 5m. after mean

Bunrise.
3

The localities I am unable to identify. Ifrom the present inscription it appears that

the pattald, so often mentioned in cognate grants, was a subdiviaion of the path&ka? a term

which does not occur in the inscriptions of the kings of Kanauj hitherto published, bat which is

met with also in anotber Pali plate of Govindachandra that will be referred to below.4 Another

unusual term in this grant is ndluka, in line 19. This word apparently is derived from, and

is equivalent to, the Sanskrit nalva, a measure of distance equal to 400 (or, according to others.

100, or 120) Kastas. The same term occurs, both in the form ncttuka and in the abbreviated

form rtto, in the K&hla (now Lucknow Museum) plates of the (Kalachuri ?) Mahdrraj&dhMtja,

S6dhadeva, the successor of the MaMr^MMrdja Maryadas&garadeva, of V. 1135, of which

Dr. Euhrer has kindly sent me an impression,

1 In other inscriptions the name is both ftdlhaqad&vt and EdlTiadM ; see above, Vol. IV. p, 113.

3 The tithi, on which the donation was made, therefore was a kshaya-tithi,
1 See Gupta Inter, p. 173, note 1 4 See beloir,p, 114* note 4 Q
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EXTRACTS PROM THE

First Plate.

3-Mmad-G6vimdaeliEmdradev6 vijayi
4
[ 6 ]naYala-pafchake G6yara-patta[la*

16 G-uduvi-gramaraimi(si)^ y u Y a r a j a

mamtri-paro-

17 hifea-bliamdagiu'ik-akahi(kska)patalika-bliislia g-naimittik-antahpurika-duta.
karitutagapattaiiakai

i

ag6ku*'

Second Plate.

18 l[icOiikari-purnsMtL=aiiUpayafcL Yo(bo)va(dlia)yaty*adiSati cba II Viditam=aati

bLavatam. yatli=6pariligTi(khi)-

19 tflrgi'&mtf %ahka~das(
vs>aak&=pi naluka 10 sajala-aasfctiala-BalavanakaTs

samatsyakara-sa-

20
garttoslia^a-saniramadliakaYanavitapavatikatriuaj^Cy^) tig&cktra- s6rddh[Y*]adba

Bvaaiaiaparyanta-Ciliatnr%}iatavisu( u) ddhak
9

Maudgala-
21 gfttraya Maudgala-lngirasa-Bhitrmyaaa-trihpmvaraya

10 t!iakkura-sri~P6valati

pautraya thakkum-ari-lmdraditya-putraya
11 thakkii-

22 i<a.sYl-Jayapaiasa(sa)rmrn&ii& vra(bra)l>manaya Vais,(s&)klie m^si si(si)

pakshe
13

akshaya-tritiyay^rh parvva^i d^va-rt-Svapnsva(sva)ra-gh
23 te(tt) Satyam Yidkivat=snatTa d^a-mannja-blifita-pifcri-gap^ms^tarpp

s[a*]rya-piija-pilrvvakaTii Bliavani-patim samabhyarchya prachura^pa-
2i yas&na Kavisii& liavirbhnjam Imfcva

trib]ariyana.tratur=bliagavat6
cha puja-m vidMya matapLti-6r=^maiias=cha punya-

asam basts pmdatto
15 ma-

26 tva
yatliadiyamana-bMgabb6gakara-praYanikara.prabii|iti-sama3ta"mi(m)y a t - a d a y

27 BkaTanti cb^afcra slokab

1 From an impression supplied by Dr. Fuhrer.
* Up to this, tlie text ia practically identical with the text of tbe Kamauli plate of G6viitdachaudra, publi

e, VoL IV, p. 1^)0 f . The nine verses at the commenceiaent of the inscription are numbered here
numeral figuTes,

8 This eigu of punctuation ia superBaous ; read wija^a.
* The afahara in brackets looks as i0 * had be&n firat engraved, and then altered to 6. 6mvaU, corr,

out of 6ndwla, occura aa part of the name of a ptihafa in a PfHt copper-plate inscription of GovinJuchnnd
Y, U71, the first plate of which has been presented by Dr. Hoey to tbe Lucknow Museum, In line 13 of

plate, of which also I owe an impression to Dr. Fuhrer, we read j

6 Instead of ap~itara- nearly all the other plates of the same dynasty bave api cha,
*
Originally rttfittrtf- wtis engraved, but the ak&hara ra is struck out.

7 Originally yrfa+pnibkrittohn waa engraved, with a sign of awtfr* above the line, between ft and
bnt the word pral^itishtt ia struck out again, and the sign of the vowel t above the ma of grim* is faintly '

on tbe hack of the impression,
* One would bave expected here data n&M ahU^i nttM 10 so-jala-iMfy sa-lavm-dkardh etc
* Bead &ZS&

* '

^
Originally -Bltewyto* was engraved; read

Read -Wtfidnf , Eead palcsM*Je&ay<i~. it Read
" Rwwl d^<farfm (for simply d&oyd).
15 Cue would have expected pradattd see above, nf>te 8.

Here follow the seven veraeBeommeneing SMmim yah prati,9Tihn4ti, StMkan Uadr-dsawih,
t and
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34, Mamgalaiii maM-srih. 1! Samvat 1189

j[y* ]eshtha-vadi 8 Sa(6a)naTi I Likhitaih. ch=Mam thaklmra-Vishnu] ii
1 ^

6ti HIM

'

B. MACHHLlSHAHE PLATE OF G-OVmDACHANDRA
OP [VIKKAMA-ISAMVAT 120L.

This ia a single plate which was found, in. September 1888, in a field close to a small hamlet

seven miles north of M&chhlishahr (Ghiswa) in the Jannpur district of the North-Western

Provinces, and is now in the Lncknow Museum. It measures about 1' 3f" broad by llf' high,

and is engraved on one side only. In the centre of the upper part it has a ring-hole, through

which passes a ring, with a circular seal which is about 2|" in diameter and hears the same

legend and emblems as the seal of the inscription A., but apparently not so well preserved

The plate contains 29 lines of writing which, on the whole3
is well preserved. The size of the

letters is between J" and -fo\ The characters are Nagarl, and the language is Sanskrit,

The writer has done his work well, and in respect of orthography, therefore, it need only be

stated that, except in the word labhramur* in line 9, the letter b is denoted by the sign for v,

and that the dental sibilant is occasionally employed instead of the palatal.

This is another inscription of the Paramabhattclra'ka, Mahd/r&j&dbirdja PavametSvara

<3r6vindachandradeva, who records that, on Monday, the Akshaya-tritiyA tithi of the

bright half of the month Vais&fcha of the year 1201 (given both in words and in figures),

after bathing in the Ganges at Benares, he granted the village of 3?er6ha in the Mahasoya

yattaU to the Pandita Vams'adharaSarman, son of the Panfota Padmanibha and son's son of

the Pandita Bharata, a Brahman of the K%apa gotm, whose three pravaras were Kftsyapa,

Sratsara and Naidhruva. The, taxes specified (in line 20) are the blagabliogcikar^

vravanikara and turushkadanda. The grant (tdmra) was written by the K&yastha Dhandhuka. 2

About the exact equivalent of the date I am somewhat doubtful It is true that, for
'

the Qhaitr&di Vikrama-Samvat 1201 current, the date would regularly correspond to Monday,

the 19th April A.D.1143, when the third tithi of the bright half of Vaielkha ended 21 h. 52 m.

after mean sunrise. But as current years are only quoted very exceptionally, and as for the

Kdrttikddi Vikrama-Samvat 1202 expired the date would correspond to Monday, the 16th

April A.D. 1146, which was entirely occupied by the third iifhi of the bright half of

Vaislkha, I am rather inclined to assume that this is really the day on which the grant was

made and that in the inscription the year 1201 has been quoted erroneously instead of 1202 '

Eegarding the localities I can only say that the MahaB6yajpataaZ# of this inscription

undoubtedly is the same district which in an inscription of Jayachchandra* is called the

Mahaso pattald.

EXTRACTS 3?BOM THE TEXT.'

^2
6.riTnad-Q-6vindachaiidradevd vijayl ||7 Mahasoya-

pattalayam | Pe'roha-grama-nivasino ni[kh]ila-janapad&n=upagatan=api cha

raja-rajni-yuvaraja-mam-

i I atn Bomewhftt doubtful ahout the akshara in brackets; above it the sign for the medinl 4 TVEB engraved,

bat has heen struck out again, The Tbakkurct, Viehau wrote the grant of G&vmdachandra published above,

Vol. IV. p. 113 f.

3 This very probably is the same writer who in another inscription of GSvindachnndra 5s described as the

*ThMur<t Dh&dhuka }

J
see above, Vol. IV. p. 114, inscription L.

8 There are numerous other dates, of both the Vib-ama and the Saka era, in which we find the same error.

4 See above, Vol. IV. p. 122, line 18 of the test. B From an iropressun supplied by Dr. Fiihrer,

1 Up to this, the text is practically identical with thu text of the Kamauli plate of Gflvmdachandra, publi&lied

above, Vol, IV, p, 100 f .

7 This and the other signs of punctuation in lines 12-19 ar j *
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13 tri-purohita-pratihara-aenapftti-bhanda^^

duba-karituragapattanakarasthanag6kuladhikari-purualian=ajna-

14 payati Y&(b6)dhayaty=adiiati cha yathfc | Yiditam=asa(stu) bhaYaiam | yath-

6parilikhita.gramaV sa-jala-sthalah sa-16ha-laYan-akarak sa-matsy-akarah

sa-ga[r*]tt4(6)-

chatur-aghata-Yi&uddhah BYa-alma-paryantah aamYatsar;ii,[iii ekal^hika-dYS.da^a-

sateshu

16 Vaiskh mM sukta(kla)-paksli skahaya-tritiyayani tithau S6ma-dia

$nkepi sathYatSi 201s Vaiskha-sudi 3 Some sdy=e"ha rimad-V,ratna]syam
*

Cta[ng]ay&iii snatY^. YidaiYan=mant[r]a-

17 deTa-mnni-manuja-bhuta-pitri-ganama-tarppayitY^ timira-patala-patana-patu-mahasam=

UBnn&r&chisham=upa9fchay=AushaYi(clfai)pati-akala-Sekharam samabhyarchchya

tribhuvana-tratur-bhaga-

18 Yat5 Yasudevasya pujam Yi[dha]ya prachura-payasSna haYia"h& haYirbhujam hutYa

matapitr6r=atmana=cha punya-yas6-bhivriddhaye

19 rafcal-odafca-pumam

isripraYaraya | pamdiva(ta)-sr3-Bharata-paul;raya | pandita-Sri-Padmanablia-

putraya | pandita-ri-Vam^adhara-

20 fiaraimatL[^*] Yra(bra)limanaya chandr-arkkam yavacTi^oliliasanikriiiya pradatt6

matva yatliadiyamaiia-bliagablibgakararpravanikajarturaslxkadanda-prabliriti-sarvv-

21 th=6ia II
chha !)

Bhavauti cli=atra

28 ...... II cliha It

6

Bt.a[t=tii] tamra[raaakTii]la-ksMtipala-niaiili-

29 sr^ni-niglirislita-oharanasya tad=asya rajnat I kayastlia-ratiiam=alikliad=

viYu(bu)dli.aika-7a(ba)ndlnir=Ddliandhiika itysamarasitidfiu-YisTiddha- klrttih tl

clilia l| II

C. BANGiVAN PLATE OF a&VIOTACHAOT>BA A1TD HIS QtJEEN
C^SALAEEVl, OP [VIKKAKA-]SAMVAT 1208.

This also is a single plate which was found, in December 1887, in a fie]d near the village

of BangaYan in the Daryabld pargana of the Bamsaixehi-Ghat tahail of the Bara Banki

district of Oudh, and which is now in the Lncknow Museum. It measures about 1' 5J
V
broad

by l r

high, and is inscribed on one side only. At the lower proper left corner a square piece,

about 1-' broad by 2|
r/

high, is broken away, causing the loss of about four afesfoctras at the end

of each of the lines 19*25 ;
otherwise the plate is well preserved. In the centre of the upper

part it has a ring-hole, through whioh passes a ring, with a circular seal which is about 2f
v

in diameter and bears the same legend and emblems as the seal of the inscription A.4 The

1 The reading of the letters in these brackets IB doubtful, because some correction has been made here in the

plate ; ongvoftlly
there WRB not room for more than one dkshw* between

Q
$Am and dhika-. Bead Vtt^ddAifca-.

a Read ta&vat *201
;
the figure for the unit (1) is quite clear and distinct, and cannot be read difletehtly.

* Here follow the twelve verses commencing J^itoi'jh y*h jtraUg^nAt^ SaMam
, Taddgdndm taha&r&na t < Swdattdm
Ifa, visham ewiam, Ydw4ha dattfini, and

vibkratnam,
* Metre ;

So far as I can judge from the impression sent to me, the legend on the seal actually is jrlmad-
Q6*i#dackadrad6vat in fl4gart letter* between ^ and |" high ; and the Garmjn above it seems to be very much
Lite the figure of Gai-n<Ja on the Mandhatd pktei of Javasinilia, above, Yol III. p, 50, Plate,
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plate contains 25 lines of writing. The size of the letters is about ^, The characters are

Nagari, and the language is Sanskrit. The writer and engraver have done their work in a
rather slovenly manner so that the text contains a large number of minor mistakes, As regards
orthography, the letter 6 is denoted by the sign for v, the dental sibilant is often employed
instead of the palatal, ; is used instead of y in -parjantah, 1. 16, and the word ttkhwu is written

tiesJiara,, in line 19.

This is another inscription of the Paramaljiatfdraka HahMjMirdja Pammghara
Gdvindachandradeva.1 The king records in it that, on Tuesday, the full-moon tithi

of Kgrttika of the year 1208 (given both in words and in figures), his queen, the

Patfamahddfoi MaMrdjni Gosaladevi, endowed with all royal prerogatives, after bathing in

the Ganges at Benares near (the temple of) the god Lolarka,
2 in the presence of that deity,

with the king's consent, gave the village of Gatiara in the Bhlmamayutasa , .
3
paticdd

to the TAafcra AnataSarman, son <&f the Thakkura t , , .* an Bcm
>

g 60n Of ^e

Thakkura, Kulh, a Brahman of the Vasishtha gotra, and student of the Chhand6ga 6akM< (of

the Sama-veda), who had come from Pataliputra. The taxes specified (in line 22) are the

bhdgabMgakara and pravawikwra, The writer's name either was not given or is broken away
at the end of the inscription,

The date is irregular ;
B for the full-moon tifhi of Karttika of Vikrama-Samvat 1208

current ended 17 h. 43m. after mean sunrise of Monday, the 6th November A,D. 1150, and that

of Vikrama-Satfivat 1208 expired, 3 h. 58 m. after mean sunrise of Saturday, the 27th October

A,D. 1151. The date would be incorrect also for Vikrama-Samvat 1209 expired, but correct

for both 1206 and 1210 expired.

Of the localities, Pataliputra is the modern Patna in the Patna district of Bengal ;
the

village G-afciara and the pattald in which it was situated J am unable to identify,

EXTRACTS "FROM. THE TEXT.*

12 ............ 7.grimaa.Gj.^vinaachandraday5(v6) v[i]jayi

13 Bhimamayutsa , .
8
-patta%am Gatiara-grllma-niv&sm& niyi(khi)la-janapadan=

n [pa*]gatan=api cha r^3a-rajni"mamtri-piir6hita-pratih&ra-s [6] n apati-

14 [bh ] amdagarik-akshapatalika-bhishag-ni(nai)mittik"antahpurikarsii(du)ta-karitT^

pattanakarasthanag6kuladhik^ri-parushan=djnapayati(ty)=adisati

15 v6(b6)dhayati cha
| yatha

9 viditam=astu bhavatam yath^&parilikhita-gramah

sa-jala-sthalat aa-16sla(ha)-lavan-akarah aa-gartt-&sharah sa,jna(ma)dhukah(ka)-

chuta-da(va)na-vitapa-[Ya]ti-

] 6 ka-trina-yilti-g6chara-parja(rya)ntah B-6rddh[v*]-a[dha]g=chatur-%h^ta-visu(gu)ddhah

Bva-sa(Bl)ma-paryanta^ |

10 satixVatsar,nam 1L

sa(sa)te"shu Kfirttik m&si [su(su)]kla-

3
Compare the inscription of G6viudachanctra and his queea Nayuijakfilid^v! of V. 1176, above, Vol. IV.

p, 107, B.

a L6ldrlca is a form of the SUB,

8 The two Jpst aJesharas of this name are illegible in the original.

4 The part of the plate which contained the name is broken away,
*
Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 367, No. 184 (where on p, 368, line 2, '16 October* is a misprint for

15 October').
6 From an impression supplied by Dr. Piihrer.

i 'The inscription begins with the words 6fo 6msiddhi]i (instead of 6m svasti) ; otherwise the text, npto thi&,

is practically identical with that of the Kamauli plate of Gdvindachandra, published above, Vol. IV. p. 100 f .

8 Here two (apparently damaged) afafaras are illegible in the impression.

* This word is superfluous.

10 This and the other signs of punctuation in lines 16-22 are superfluous,

11 Bead
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17 pakve(kshS) paurnnamaeyaiii tithau Bh[au]ma-dme skve(nke)*pi samvat
1208 Karttika-sudi 15 Bh[au]m6 li

18 ravibhuBhite-va(pa) [ttaJmahad^vl-inaTaara.jni-srl'-aosaladevibliih grimad-Vartoasyam

Sartti[kl>parwaiii d^va^ri-L61arkka-sarmidh6(ahau) Ganglyam saafra [thai}
19 ra-patala-pa[ta]nam

s

=Uslinar6^(cM)sbam=Tipastlia7=ATishadhipati-sa ( sa) kala-

[se"]Bha(kha)raih. samabhyarchchya trilu(blm)7ana-tratTir-yvlSTid6vasvaCsya

pfrj&iii -vidhaya havishl harvirblmiam. [hutv& mata]-
3

20 pitr6r=atmanas=c][ia pu9ya-yas6(s&)-Yi(bhi)vriddhaye svargga-dvara-kapat-arggal

g6kar[im]a-ku[3alata]-

21 piita-karatal4daka-piirvYam=asmabliibi
6

Ptali(!i)putra-Tinirggataya [CKclilia]nd6g8

sa(Sa)kh-adbyaym^ Yasislitha-g&tTaya thakknra-M-Kullie-paatrayaCya |)
6tha4r''*

r

22 putraya(ya |)
6tt

pradattb matv& yathad!yamana-bliaga
1

bli6gakara-sra

sa[ma*]st-adayan= [ajna-arava]-

23 na-vidh&Yi(yt)blriiyabMya
a

dasyap(tli)eti j| dicKlia l| Bliavanti oh=atra dbarr

fc |

8 ..............

No, 16,- SIX EASTERN OHALUKYA COPPER-PLATE INSCRIPTIOKS.
t

BY P. KiiLHORtf, PH.D., LL.B,, C.I.E.
;
G-oTTmGES.

A, EBEETT PLATES OF TOAYADITYA H.

These platea were found, about twenty-five years ago, at the village of Edru (the
*

of the Indian Aths, map 94, long. 80 48' E,, lat. 16 43' N.) in th* Nfbsivid-a Zaml
tlie Kifltna district of tlie Madras Presidency, and they 'are preserved now in the Mae
Museum, The inscription -which they contain has been already published, by Pandit S.

Natesa Saatri, in the Indian Antiquary) Tol, XIII, p, 55 E, j

u I re-edit it from an excel

impression, supplied to me "by Dr. Eultzsch.

These are three copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one aide c

and each of vhioh measures about T broad by 2|" high. The plates have slightly raised i

1 One would have expected here a*mat-ammatyd j see above, Vol, IV, p, 109, L 19 of the text,

a Bead $dton&pafamaliasa
inf*.

"*"

* The aksharas in bracket* at the end of lines 19-22 are broken away.
* Bead

Q

tamdy^
* Tbis awmiJW^ ia superfluous.

8 Le,

1 Here three or four ctkibaras aw broken away,
8 ^ea

a Here follow the four ve-rsea comtnencing EkMm gvh frai\g^Mtit &aMam
,
and 8hasUiih afta-ffaA<Mfc2^t.

w Here and below I add the times of the reigns of the donors, from Dr. Fleet's account of the B
dynasty in Iwi. Ant. Vol. XX,, to indicate m a general way the period to which each of the six inecri

^
Compare aUo Dr. Fleet in ltd. At t Yol XX, p. 101, H,
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and are strung on a ring which, had not been cut yet when the impression TVSS taken by
Dr. Hnltzsch. The ring is about 3f in diameter and f thick, and has its ends secured in the
base of an elliptical seal, about 2" by If" in diameter. Thejeal bears acrossItTbreadthlhe"
iosmdJ^T^ibhumnakitm^a (for ^a) , with, below it, an expanded lotus flower, and, above
it, the sun within the moon's crescent, The writing, which is rather roughly engraved, is, on
the whole, well preserved. The characters belong: to the southern clays of alphabets, and
are of the regular type of the period and part of the country to which tho inscription belongs,
As regards individual letters, it may be stated that for &7* {which occurs in pramukMn, 1. 15,
and in khwtitka, 1. 21) and for 6 we have throughout the older square forms, and that, with

perhaps one exception,
1 the older, not the later cursive, form is also used in the case of I, It

may moreover be noted that the sign for 6 is generally open on the left (or proper right)
side a form of I, which is employed throughout already in the Chipurnpalle plates

2 of

Vishnurardhana I. of A.D, 632 and that occasionally a similarly open sign
3 is used for

j, e.g.
in DJiwmmaj[d]mija, s 1, 11, and a,(d)jiiaptir} 1, 23, Final forms of consonants occur for n in

pramukhdn, 1. 15, and perhaps for m in sva-daitld^lm, 1, 27, and vasmdhardm, I. 28, The
BIBB of the letters is between -&" and J

v
. The language is Sanskrit and, with the exception

of three verses at the end, the inscription is in prose. The test generally is plain, but contains
a number of mistakes, due to carelessness of either the writer or the engraver, Whether the word
M^/cti, which in line 15 occurs in the place of the usual rdshtrak&ffi, is correct or not, I am
unable to decide. In respect of orthography, it may suffice to state that tho Dravidian I ia

used in kaludhaufa, 1. 12, and in the names Chahikydnd?h, 1. 4, PaUa-lh(ift[d*]raii[A*~\ya,
1. 20, and Bolarenduvafi, 1. 24

;
that the sign of the medial a is frequently omitted A and

that the word padma is spelt patmctj in line 9.

The inscription is one of the Eastern Chaiubya VijayMitya [II, NarndramrigarjaL
the son of Vishnuvai'dhana [IV.] and son's son of Vikramaranaa (i,e. t apparently, Vijayaditya

!.) It records the grant, on the occasion of a solar eclipse, of part of the village of

Va[nd]rupite[y]u in the Kanderuvadi-vishaya, to a Brahman named Pdla-bhattaraka, an
inJhahitant of Minamini. The Ajnapti (or dutaka) of the grant was Bojarna. jr

*
-T

The inscription is not dated. Of the localities, none of which have been' identified, the

Kandefuvadi (or vati) visbaya is mentioned in South-In d. Inscr. Vol. I, p, 40, 1. 43, and p. 45,

1. 21, and was most probably mentioned also at the end of line 16 of the
inscription published

ibid. p. 33 and Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 415, which mentions the villages of Va[nd]rupite[y]iL
6

and Koriaparu (or parru) of the present inscription. Below, p. 129, tezt 1, S3, mention is

made of-the Uttarakande^uvadi vishaya.

1 I refer to the sign for Z used ia -gaq-dlakamtdya in line 20, which comes very near to the Inter cursive

form.

2 See Pbfce xxvii. of Dr. Burnell's South-Indian Paleography, Occtifiionallj the open form' of the Rqunre
5 occm-B also in other early Eastern as well aa Western Cbalulcya inscriptions. It is met with also in Palliivn and
Eastern Qaiga inscriptions, and is used throughout ia the Cliikkullft plates oi; Vikrainfiiulnivuruiau II. (above Vol.

IV. p. 195), while mfche Gfldftyart plates of PritMvimula (Jour. So. As, Soc. Vol. XVI, p. 110) it occurs only ono'o

or perhaps twice, out of six times.

8 On the open^ see below, p. 122.

* The oaly 'important omission of the sign for d occurfi at the end of Hue 5, where it might seem doubtful

whether the proper name, given there, should be read Vikramarama or Vilcraniardma,, In favour of the former

leading one tfught perhaps quote the name Fisfinurama which occurs above, Vol. IV. p. 310, It. 3 ami i of the

test ; hat the fact that in the present inscription the name ia ^immediately preceded by the word alhirtmo, in my
opinion, renders it certain that ViJcramardma ia really intended

5 See below, p, 120, note 10.

< Witl) the name Benduvati in line 24 of the present inscription one might oi>mp ;.re B,endii(Mv)vetdala in

Ind. Ant. Vol. Xlll. p, 186, 11. 18 and 21.
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TEXT.1

First Plafa.

1 Svasti [I*] Srlmatam
sa,kala-bhiLYana.Bamsfcuyamana-Manavya8agdtr[a*]n,m B&ri-

2 tiputranam 52

KatLlki.Yarapraa^[da*]-la'bdha-rajyanam bhagavaL-Nar[a*]yana-prasada-
sam[a*]-

3 a^diia-vara-varahalltocIiIiaii-eksliaiia-ksTiana-vaaikrit- aratimandalanarii 3 agva-
4

mMli-avabhnta(tlia)siiana.pavitn(trS)krita-vaptL3liam Chalukyanam kulam=alamka-
5 riBKno[r]= wi-vidIia-yaddlia-labdlia-Yijayasiddli^[r*]= bhuYana-man6-bhMraa-

Vikramarta*]-

6 masya pautrah prata^avanata-paramaEdala*nripatimandalasya. sri-Vi-
7 shnuvandhardha.

priya-tanayah*

Second Plate
;
First Side.

8 ra^praSamita-parachakra-vikramali
5

sak[t]itray41amkrita[h] ksMra-sagara
9 iva Lakskmi-prabM(blia)7& dinakara iva satata-ranjita-patmah

6 gasadlia-
10 ra iva [ira]miidaYaiia-priy6 Dharmmaja iya nija-dliarmma-nirinmal6
11 .Dharmmaj^ntrja iva Dussasana-ksliaya-karaV MSrur=iva sthira-sthi-
12 tir=attda-ttdadhrita -kaladhauta-dhaTita-diirbala-raaHnalL8

para-
13 mal3va(bra)Iiinany6 Yishnu(slinu)r=iva jishnu(8li9ii)[h*] Bamaatabhu-van-

. bhattarakat

Second Plate } Second

15 di-visfcayS
10

Va[9d]3eupifce[y]u-nama.gramasya kutaka-pramnkb^i
16 u

kutambinaB=8arvvan=ifctham=aJBapayati [|*] Viditam=ask
'

vd^amabhiJb.1

17 Minainiiii^[a*]atavyaya K^ya(^ya)pa-g&fcraya Apastabliam-eiitraya TaitrS-i
18

J From impressioM BUpplied by Dr. Holtzscb.
8 Read "n&maafov*, 4 Read
L The third aktkar* of fcbia word loolis aa if tya had first beea engraved and then altered to tra.
Bead -padmali j Mr. Nateaa Saatri read rafakifa-perimafc The sun always reddens the watefliliea tl

king always pleased the goddess at fortune (Padmd) or 1>OOQ billions (padma) of people. The moon is dear 1

the niglifc-btusea ;
the king was fond of foste^ng the happiness of (the inhabitants of) the earth,

* Bead
' He washed of the dirt of rfche vreak(U the poverty of the needy) by the unprecedented (amount of) go

and silver (kafadhavfa) which (equivalent to bis own weight) was placed on the balance,
1

Compare Ind. ^
'Vol, 1III $. 185, I 8 :

a^ff-#tfM^fH^-^afcwSAa-w7r^pa^[4*]w^^.^n(ri)r^a.
The impression lookg as if originally, between the abftaw *de and & the sign of msarga had be

Mr. Nateea Sastri omita this name. By Dr. Meet (Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p, 101) it waa read re w
Ta*lWilWh The village is the same which, as situated west of Rorjapafltu (see below, 1. 23), is mentioned" in li
44 of the other known grant of Vijayadity& JL, where the name by Dr. Bnltzsch was readF^
hy Dr. Meet Wi&x4pedag4 ; see Sont\-l*d. Iwor. Vol. I. p, 84, and M, Ant. Vol. XX. p. 417.

11 The sign of anwodra in this word ia placed within the sign of the rowel i of 6t.
18 Bead vcth\ Asmdbkir*.
11 Eead 'gfofdyvJ.pastajnba-sitrdya TMMyet-M1

(or, perhaps,
5* Mr, Nfttesa Safttri read this name r^aiwriwj., but the third aMara is distinctly fa in the impress'

The name TirltaSaman occurs below, p, 124, text line 20, and in a Pallava inscription, Ind, Ant. Vol. V n i
1. 20.

,

* p*

Head
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19 d&
shatkarmma-nirataya

20
na-gan-alakaTitaya*

grume 6d
^^a4'handika4-0diwk4i3

:;
^am',

th^"ail

rtrt . Third Plate.
22

"

datsMbhimatah fta]tikah p^hir,,,,^24 maL utteatat Eenyu(ndu)vati Bolarenduvati [I*]

'

,
25 d

26

27

, -,
taafal

-datt[4*][m]
28 para-dattam

ABSTEACT OP COKTENTS.
The son's BOH of Vikramarama (1, 5), Tvho adorned the family of the Chalukyas {1. 4,-

who are of the Mtoavya gotra and are EMtiputras (L 1), and who obtained the success of

Tictory (njaya~siddhi) in various battles :

The dear son of the Hahtirdja, Vishnuvardhana
(I. 7) :

The asykm of the whole wrld, Vijay,ditya (1. 13), the HMrtijddhbaja, ParamMwi
and B/ia^^rafca, who is most demoted to religion and is victorious like (the god) Vishnu, thus

issues a command to all tho cultivators, headed hy the Eutdkas, of the village of Va[nd]ru-

pite[y]u in the Kanderuvadi-visliaya (1. 15) ;

" Be it tnown to you 1 On the occasion of an eclipse of the sun
(1. 20), a field in this

village, the extent of which is sncli that it may he sown with Udrava1*
grain to the amount of

twelve khandikaS) (and ?) a dwelling-place have been given by Us, with exemption from all

taxes, to the Brahma^ Palla-bhattaraka, an inhabitant of Minamini (1. 17), who belungs to the

K&syapa gotra and Apastamba sutra
t
and is a student of the Taittiriya Yuda, a Bon of the

student of three V&das D6naarman and son's son of the student of three Yedas Turkasarman.'*

The four bomidarit-a are (1. 22) : On the east, the boundary-line of Korraparu ; on the

,
a tanli

;
on the west, Bam&ti ; and on the north, Eendnvati (and ?) Bolarenduvati,

1 Thifl is the nctual reading, and the name occurs, sjpelb in the same way, in other inscriptioiiBj tbtj

would be DrdqafarmMQ:
a

jtewi .putrfya,
*
Perhaps the intended reading i IrdktnawSya ^..

Read MamkfiMy**
' Read w^sff)t

'

wna -

JuBtead of kUndika Mr, Ntitoft Sflsfcri read vMika ; tho correct reading lisa been already given by

J)r Fleet, in Ind, ^i.Vol, XX, p, 106, note 20. Compare also ibid. VoK XIII. p, 250,1. 27 of the text, rdja-

ifidn&fi* Mdafa^ho^di^-^drata-ltja'vdfa-ksMiram ; and Vol. XIV. p, 55, 1. 116, dMny*ltl8nd*kdi,

1 The engraving is quite clear here, bat i cannot read the Mara in these brackets with auj eoafldeiice. TU

loltowing sign of pttnctaatiou is superauous. After dv&aaw* one would have expected oha.

9 Bead -pari'hdAlcfityai,

* Instead of thia one would have expected Tasya tAtMrfcoad&ajpkw only ttugnrfparftya}.

Atsnarentlv intended for M Ch^vdr6^adhaya^l Buapect that some ahnilar phrase ii intended in

45 of the other graufc
of VIJayMitya II. (mentioned above, p. 120, note 10), whare the p^Hihed tti

n Metro from here to the end , Slta (Auushtabh)

* OriirmaUy lar^ appears to have been engraved ; read ftorfta,

w ff^raoa to atated to bc'fta inferior BOtt of graio, Filial framentaceum.
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Lines 25*28 give tlie name of the Ajifapti, Bolama,aiid contain two benRdicfciYe and impre-

catory verses,

BMASULIPATAM (?) PLATES OP VIJATDITTA

lA.D. 844-888,]

There is no definite information as to where these plates were found, or what became of

them; hvtt, judging from the dimensions, this may perhaps he a grant which is entered as

follows in a memorandum of Sir Walter Elliot : "5. Inscription on 5 plates, received from

Mr. Porfcet; Collector of Mtvsulipatam, 19th December 1846
; Vijayadifcya. Seal, a Boar, and

yribJiuvoLii&mkusa, Length 9i; breadth, 3|, Weight, 258 rupees." I edit the inscription
1 from

Sir \T. Elliot's own impressions, supplied to me hy Dr. Fleet to whom I also owe the

preceding information.

These apparently are five copper-plates } the first and last of which are inscribed on one

side only, and each of which measures 9|" "broad hy ahont 3|" high. They were stmng on a

ring for which there is a hole on the proper right side of each plate. The writing on the

original plates undoubtedly is well preserved, but the impressions contain some partially

illegible passages, owicg to the fact that many letters in the original are "blocked up with hard

rust, which was not cleaned out before taking the impressions.
3 The writing is well done,

and carefully eagraved. The characters helotig to the southern class of alphabets, of the time

and part of the country to which the inscription belongs. As regards individual letters, the

chief points to note are, that for %A and 2 everywhere the later, cursive fonns are used, while

for J we Wve the older square form
;
and that the signs for both b and j throughout are open,

on the left (or proper right) side, Of the open 6 I have spoken above, p, 119. The

open j is used occasionally already
3 in the ftdte plates of Yijayaditya II. (aboves p. 120), and

in the Ahadamkaram plates of Vishnuvardhana V. (Ind. Ant. VoL XIJL p, 186, e.g. in

fcattocZtVaJM? ,
1, 30). Ifc is also found now and then, more or less developed, in Eastern Qatga

inscriptions, e.g.
in lines 1 and 2 of the Chicacole plates of Indravarman of the year 146 (?)

and in line 25 of the "Vizagapatam plates of D&ve'ndravarman of the year 254 (ibid* Yol
XIIL p. 123, and Vol. XVIIL p, 144); and it occurs pretty frequently in the Chikkulla plates

of Vikramlndravatman II, (above, Vol. IV, p. 195), which have also the open &. And both the

open; and the open 6 are used throughout in the two Bana inscriptions, published in Ind. Ant,

Vol. X, p. 39, which therefore, in this respect, come nearer to the present inscription than any
other records examined hy me.* Of final consonants which are not joined with a following letter

our inscription only contains t (in, Mnackit.l, 2$) andn (inpramukMn, 1. 18,

1 For aii account of the contents of the inscription see Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ant. Vol. XX, p, 103, J.
3
Excepting the tford which precedes tlie name Hrkkafafmmanali m line 20, and one or two aksharas in th&

name* of villages, the illegible passages cnuse little
difficulty.

*
1 do not venture to quote with confidence the Nellore district plates of Vish^uvardhana IL of A.D. 664

(Ind, Ani, Vol. VII. p. 186), where the open j seswa to occur in SUradvdja, 1. Itf, and *9atMtk&*4f&&9 1, 67 1_
The Tables i Dr. burnell'a and Prof. Buuler's works on Indian palaeography contain no specimen of the openj,'

* Oa the Plate facing page 167 of Ind. Ant, Vol. X, there are photolithographa of ttvo aborc Palatal
inscription, one o! which has the ordinary open j (consisting of three separate lines), while the other furnlshe*
an instance of that peculiar form of the opeti/, which has a vertical line in the middle and three horizontal line*
to the right of the vertical Uw, The origin of the latter form of /, which, together with the

ordinary open j j

used e.g> iu the spurious Merk&ra pUtes (ibid. Vol. 1, p. 862)> is well ahewn by the different forma of j employed
in the Chicacole plates of D&eudrnTannau (*&tU Vol. XIII. p. 275

; compare the different forma of\" in J
Fdgardj<t> I 23, nyo, 1. 7, and ut/at/a, 1.1), The origin of the later, cursive,/, in my opinion, is equally well shewn
by some forms of /'

in the Alaiuau^* plates of Anantiwarman of the year 804 (above. Vol. Ili. p, 18 ; compare th
forms of j in ,, jinitayaya,. L 6, and n\j a, 1. 8), I'erhaps I may state here that a form of

f, which coinee

*

near iadeed to the later cursive /, in used already iu the grant of Attimman (Ind. Ant. Vol. 'lX. p, 102 7
/flua.l 8,au4 yaju*, I 6)1 wHch shews au early form of tbe Grantha alphahet and is, in my opinion, not lat r
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I. 33, ^ra^pawdn, 1. 35, and Mmdn, 1. 38). Of these
and n by a slightly smaller form of the 01

differs from the sign of the
superscript r,

and J". The language is Sanskrit. In
and tfwo others which give the names of ,

five verses eulogizing the donor and his predeTe^o^f and the
Verse 3 does not admifc of a proper construction, and in verse 5
is omitted. The orthography calls for no remarks,

The inscription is one of the Eastern Chalukya Vijayfiditya [HI. Gtonaka] tb- v r, ,fViehmivardhaiia [V,] who was the son of Vijayfiditya pL Napfindpamrigartjil 'V,<^ *^
called Ch&luky-lrjuna. It recorda that, apparently as a reward for advicewl4U" * ,',*
ia the matter of the defeat of an enemy named Mangi, the king, on the occasion of a lunar
eclipse, granted the village of Tranda[pa?]ru in the Gudravara-viahaya to the Brtomw
Vinayaditoman, a son of Dam6darasarman and son's son of Turkasarman who was an inbaliutt
of TJrputtou TbeAj&apti of the grant was Pandaranga (whose name occurs again fctlu*

p. 130, text 1. 46, where a grandson of his ia mentioned), and the writer Katt<y>,
The inscription is not dated. Of the localities, none of which have been idrntifit-i, it r

Gudravara visk&ya is also mentioned below,
1
p. 137, text 1. 22, and in South-Ind. Infer, W 1. I,

p. 48, 1. 25. Below, p, 141, 1. 22, the name of the district is spelt GudrMra
;
atd an m;];a

form of the name is Gudrahdra, in Ind.Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 138, 1. 17, and Vol. VII. p t 10L 1 U,

and a later one Quddavdji, ibid. Vol. XIV. p. 53, ]. 77, and Vol. XIX, p. 431, L 7.s Thr nan^

of the village of Urputuru
3 occnrs ibid. Vol. XX. p, 416, 11. 25 and 35,

On the rather scanty pieces of historical information furnished by tbe inscription compare

Dr. Fleet, ibid, Vol. XX. pp. 100-103, and Dr. Hnltzsch, above, Vol. IV. p. 226.

TEXT.4

First Plate.

H&ritlpu-

2 tr^to Kau^H-varapraflada-labdha-rajyan^m Matrigana-paripalit&nath
bvimi.

3 MahaBena-padaoadhyatanam bbagavan.Narayana-prasMa.BamiiAdi-

4 ta'Vara-var^alanchhan4k8hana-kshana.va^krit.aratimandamnam=afivamedh4
v *b h r x *

, . A . j^ e^--i_ A_A u VTI lAm olfimlnirifi r!

5 [tbajanuna-pavitrikrita-vapusham
samaatabhuva-

examine impressions, kindly sent to me by Dt. Haitueh ,
cf

. demited by the orfinRry opea 3

Mr. Sewrfl bw not bead well served by

o,le,,lr -itten- give, th .

d J the tor crire if* 1- A,

m menti(, th.t the tariptiou ted to- It
" "

to *. toilj of ita CM|

.
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Second Plate ;
First Side.

6 uMraya-M-Vijaya^tya-matarajaBya sakala-digamfga]na-lalatikayamana

7 ya6mandalasya
l Gamga&ula-kalanalasya kalikala-mada-bhanjanasya Cli^l^y-^-

o rijujia]i&niacLQ.6y8iiiyj* i
v tj***w c <* & * JF

9 rinadbipa-yikramasya [|*] s6kakul4riyanifca-nayan4iiibu^kaib
*

kopanalab.

prasamam=6-

10 ti yina aa yasya |(||) [1*] Tasya priya-tanayah sarvral6kasraya-grf-

VishnuvardcUiana
3-maha-

Second Plate] Second Side.

Jl rajah || *Yasminn=ariidlia4aniaiiy=ari-kulani=adbi8amr6bati kslnnabiq-id-agram

yad-baliav=atta-

12 kbadg^ ripuyayati-karSi grilmatS ohamaram [|*] abaddbayam bhrukutyam

madbu ripn-

13 bbayaaS yasya, badhitanti bbrimga yad-dliainaiiy=aji'bli6ri-dhYanaiiam
aami

ivas=satrn-

14 dbamni dkvananti || [2*] Tasya priya^tanayalj 1

15 pratapasy=arkka^sauryyasya
siM6 jaladhir=api mahasa[t*]t7at&ya

Bthanam

Third Plate; First Side.

16 ByM4Tam=anyan=na
hi bbayati mam=^iva bMtan=mta nta]iii nityam

sarYY-atmaia yam prabbajati yimu-

17 kM yatra n=anya.pratishtkam 1(l|) [3*] Sa samastabliUTaiiyraya-

srl-Vijayaditya-mabarajat
7 Gudravara*

18 visliayS sarvvan=^va rasbtrakfita-pramukhan
kutumbina ittham^ajnapayati [1*]

Vidita- ^
19 m=asfcu v6=smabHli TJrpputliru-vasfcaYyasya Kau^ika-gdtraBya Apafltamba-

20 storasya Ve9ni(Wi)'[ya?]ma , . eya
8 Ttetaa&ramaijat pautraya sliatkarmma-

Third Plate ;
Second Side.

21 nirataya Taitfcirtya-gribasdbi(atlia)ya YMa-Y&amga-Yida^ ^ ^Dam6da

22 uasartn^aiiaJj puurajra j
. . j L * *- ^ j o u

ab3i]ya]aisbSd=ariaam

23 yarggam yam pr%ft Pamk&mliabbnvam=api cba vyaBmara[d=brabma]"

laksbmlb [[*] g^btbi^sliam gu-

i
Originally mdi$al*y* engraved, but the 4 of md has been struck ont

> Metre: Vasantatilaka.

OrisinflHy^ over the of varddhaw, part of the vowel was engraved,

Metre o versea 2-4 : Sragdhara,
* ^ liga <> *'^tf wa originally omitted.

The general setae of the verse is, that beauty and the rest eagerly pay homage to the king, aware that evt

the moon &. would not be BO suitable a home for them; but the vane, in my opinion, does not admit of

proper congtruotion, ...., . t *
f Here, and in other plaoes below, the rute of t**dh have not been obierved.

The o*iHriNbleh precedes the ityllabie ty* i qmte illegible,

> The two aktharvt in there brackets are illegible, but have* I think, been correctly supplied ; compa

Br&afr<-WWwnwty w$i
'

reiplendent
with holiueai/ in 8outh*hd. Inter. Vol. 1 p. 46, L SO,
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iian&m-abliajata nikar& yatra cha
bhavati vitatha satya-

25 eandhasya yaeya |(||) [4*]

yarggam

2?

a i UJT.

~

apy=alabdiiam
Ba[r]mm-alap--pi

ti-tya[ga]
-
[an]ryya-pratapam [ | *]

yuddhe yasya

Plate
; K

ob.andragraliana-nimitt sarvva-kara-

[5*1

29 tetoha Amgaltei pa^imata^ Ve[l]puru ntfcarafcali

ftpuri
kSnachit Mdha

'

30 *a karttayya [|] yah karSfci sa panchabLit mahapatakair^Tuktft
Yyas6n=apy=uktam [|*] *Sva-dattam

m

para-dattam
va y6 baryta vaaundharam

[|*]

Yis]ita(6hfta)yte jayat^ krimih |(||) [6*] Balm-

bliir=wasudka datta baTaubMa=cb=antipalita [|*] yasya yasya

tasya tasya tada pbalam [|| 7*]
fiSarvvan=etan=bliaviiiali

34 jaany6=yan=dharmma-sMur=iiiiripanaiii
6
Ajnaptir=asya dharmraa-

35 sya vikram-akr^nta-gatraYah [|*] dvitiya iva Bibhatsnh

pratapavan |(||) [9*]
7Sivam=a-

Mfth Plat*.

36 sttt sarvya-jagat^m parakita-iiirata bhavantu
bhiita^ga^ifh |*]

prayantu na^am

37 tiehtliatTi snchiraih jagati dharmmah || [10*] Patrah8

38

89

40

[8*]

cha

tu
| praptalj para]

lom ka[14]nAdi

parahifca-nirat6

ABSTEAOT OS1 CONTENTS.

The asylum of tlie whole world, the MaUrdja Vijayaditya (1, 6), who adorned the

family of the CMlukyas (1. 5) who are of the Hfinavya gotra and are Haritlputras (1, 1)

was a fire of destruction to the Ganga family, and, as he broke the frenzy of the Kali

was named CMlttky-Axjuna (L 7).

* Metro t
.

Over the aMr dJAw tha vowel * has been engraved, but it seams to have been struck out again,

Tlie subject of the sentence apparently IB ftytycfdifyafc *hioh must be supplied from to context.

* Metre of verses 6 und 7 : Sl&ka (Anusli^ubh), .

'

JJetre

j SIHat.

* Metre : Slfika (Annibtobb).
' Metre : Aryi,

8 Metre S

bracket, may poMiblybet,
lfl The a^ro, in to bracket. a
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(V, 1.) Valorous like a lion, lie with his unsheathed sharp sword split open (the frontal

globes
1

of) the lordly elephants his adversaries
;
the fire of his wrath is not extinguished

unless it is sprinkled with the tears of the sorrow-stricken wives of MB enemies,

His dear son was the asylum of all mankind, the Mahdrdfa Viahnuvardhana (1, 10).

(V, 2.) When he ascends his elephant, Ma enemies ascend the mountain-tops ; Then his arm

takes the sword, the hands of the young women of his adversaries take up the chowries
j
when he

knits his brows, the black bees2 make honey in the palace of his adversary ;
when the war-drain

is sounded in his abode, the jackals howl in the abode of hia opponent,

His dear son who3 excels the moon in beauty, the earth in endurance, the tree of

paradise in generosity, the snn in splendour, the lion in bravery, and the ee& in greatness of

disposition the asylum of the whole world, the MaMrdja Vijayfiditya (1, 17), thus issues

a command to all the cultivators, headed by the RdsJitmhutast in the Gudravara-vishayft :

"Be it known to you ! On the occasion of an eciipae of the moon (1, 27), the village of

5?raijda[pa P]?u (1, 28) has been given by Us, with exemption from all taxes, to the Taittirtya

householder Yinayadilarman, (1. 27), a son of Dam6darasarman and son's son of the inhabitant

of Urputiiru (L 19) , the , . . ,

4
Tftrkasarman, who belongs to the Kau&ka gfora and

(Y, 4.) He las conquered the hopt of the sk enemies5 of mankind who have subdued all

the world j
when she came to him, the Glory of holiness forgot even the lotus-born Brahman ;

B in

hia society the assemblage of virtues find pleasure,
7 such as they hav$ nowhere esperieneed;

true to his word, he in, jest even does not give utterance to false speech.

(V, 5.) When on the field of battle, strewn with horses, soldiers and infuriated elephants

that were struck down by various weapons, (the 7cwp
B
) had slain Mangi> who had defeated the

whole host of hostile chiefs and in the excess of his fury had ridiculed the king's liberality,

bravery and power, he was well pleased with the marvellous advice of this best one of the twice-

born/'

The boundaries are (1. 28 )
: On the east and south, Angalftruj on the west, Velpuro. ; and

on the north, Chavi[ta?]paru.

The rest of the inscription warns the people not to obstruct this grant ; quotes three

benedictiveand imprecatory verses, ascribed to Vylsa; (in verse 9) gives the name of the Ajftapti

of the grant, P&ndaranga, who for his prowess and valour in war is compared to Btbhatau, i,e,

Arjuna ; (in 7, 10) contains a prayer for the welfare of the people and the progress of religion -,

ancl (in Y, 11) records that this edict (^safw), by order of the king VijayMitya, was written

by the foremost of goldsmiths, Katta[y]a 3 the son of M&dhava and son's sou of

1 There is no doubt that this was present to the wind o the author of the verse compare, e.g.,

p, 102, A4fi4^dfaHaHfl-ff-'Di<?4f^aJ(;OTWarfA4Zo-*tX?ofa'C^r(itt4. According to Dr, Fleet in l*d. AM. Y*ol. XX,

p, 101, the word nfyMipa would seem *' to have a dotible meaning, and to indicate also a defeat of B0ie hostile

chief of the tf&gas*
* The presence of the black bees iu tbe palace of the enemy aa well aa tlie bowling of the jackals portend evil.

Compare Harskaeharita, Bombay ed,, pp, 180 and 181, vavdtirt Sicdndm rdjayah , , . . babhrdma

8 1 only give the general sense oH verge 3, which I cannot construe. The ting wftfl makd-tattv* on account

of bift noble disposition j the aea is BO, because it contains a Ymtober of big creatures.

^ H&re one word, apparently a name, is partly illegible ia the original.

s
Compftris jSoitfiWmf. Zwer* Vol. I. p, 35, note B.

* The original hM PrfAMrwAcf^ii"; compare, e^, t dmWjabfavfl and folajvlhava in 2nd. Ant, Vol. Xll

p, 92, 1.40, and p. 98,148.

t According to the dictionaries, the word jtitha, in clnsuical Sanskyifc, vrould eeein to bo used only as an adverb

jn tbeforiBJtJM^JTi; but it occuia asa sobstaiitive, ia the sense of swMa, e.g. in Hanhachanta, Bombay ed.

P, 1B9, U 8,

8 This bas necesflnrily to be supplied ; the king, of course, is Yijayldityn himself,
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C. BEZVlDA PLATES OP CHlLTJKYA-BHlMA I,

[A.B, 888-018.]

These plates were found1 on the 25th June 1897 in the rock-hewn chamber of the quarry-

compound afe Bezv&da, in the Kistna district of the Madras Presidency, and were sent to Dr,

Hultzscli by Mr. J. K. Batten, I.C.S., the Acting Collector of the Kistna district. I edit fche

inscription which they contain from an excellent impression, supplied to me by Dr. Eultzsoh.

These are five copper-plates, each of which measures about 7
V
broad by 3" high. Plates

2-5 are inscribed on both sides, bat the writing on thp second side of the fifth plate is less than

half a line. The first plate is inscribed on the second tiide only, and on the first side contains,

from the proper right to the left, representations of a conch-shell, the sun, and a club. With

perhaps the exception of the first plate, the plates are quasi-palimpaests. On the plates 24

tbe writing which had first been engraved on them is well beaten in, so that only few traces

of it remain ;
but on both sides of the fifth plate the original writing is still so clearly seen that

much of it may be made out without any difficulty. The characters of this original writing

closely resemble those which were afterwards engraved on tbe plates ;
and this, together with

the fact that the words at the bottom of the second side of the fifth plate are sa aarvvalMtraya-

4ri-Vishnuvarddhana~ma\hdra,]? in my opinion, leaves no doubt that these plates originally

were used for another grant of Bhima L, which either was not completed or for some reason or

other was cancelled, The plates have high rims, and are strung on a ring, which had not been

cut yet when this record came into Dr, Hultzsoh's hands. The ring is about 4|* in diameter

and t* thick, and has its ends secured in the back of a circular seal, about 2J" in diameter

The seal bears, in relief, the legend ^r^TnWiuvan[d*]mkuaht with a flower below it, and,

above it, a couchant boar which faces to the proper left and is surmounted by the sun and the

moon's crescent, while behind it is an elephant-goad, The -writing is well preserved throughout.

The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets, of the time and part of the country to

which the inscription belongs. As regards individual letters, fcfc, j,
I and I are denoted through-

out by the later, cursive signs ;
but for the initial i (in Indra, 1. 8) we have here still the

earlier form, consisting of two horizontal dots with a wavy lino above them. Of special signs for

final consonants the inscription only contains one, for w (in dattavdn, 1. 21, but not in pratdpavdn,

1. 46) ;
aud of letters which occur more rarely, the initial t, ai and 5 (in tdfaatak and Airwiya*

guntka,
! 32, and 6m

9 1.1). The size of the letters is about p6
", The language is Sanskrit,

except that some Telugu words occur in the proper names. In addition to five benediofaVe and

imprecatory verses, the text contains one verse referring to the donor and another which gives

the name of the Ajfiapti; the rest is in prose, but in lines 15 and 17 reads as if the official who

drew up the grant had had verses before him. The text is full of minor mistakes. In
reapeot

of orthography, it will suffice to note the doubling, before y t
of t in Sattyflirayd, 1, fy and

Viwyddittya,}. 13, of n in tdnny-$va, 1. 37, and of I inttirwm^fo/a, 1* 44; the doubling of * before

fcin yafas&kardni,
1. 44; the doubling of in after anusvdra in tfahdfo mmayd, I 40

; the employment

of t and dfor the corresponding aspirates in saprMtitQ (for safoprdrtthito), 1, 21, pdrttivtindrdty

L 42, dharmmdrita-, 1. 44, and sdduh, 1. 45
j
and the use of the palatal for the dental sibilant in

soihairdn-i, 1. 36.

The inscription is one of the Eastern ChAlufcya BMma pj Vishnuwclhana (usually

called Chfilukya-Bhlma*), of whom no other inscription has yet been found. After having

stated (in verse), in a general way, that at the time of his coronation (pOr^alandha) king

Bhima gave away a village in perpetuity, it formally records that the Mahdrdj&dkirdja Vishtttt-

tardhana granted the village of Ktikiparrn in the Uttanakandeyuvadi-vishaya to a student

i The plates were found together with a set of plates profiting to contain R grant of ViehQiivardlim, III,,

I consider to Jw RptirioM,

Bee line 21 of th* text of the pwent inwription.
' Se Dr, fleet in 2nd. A*t, Vol XX. p,
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of the kramapalho, named Pfttamayya, who (or whose grandfather) was an inhabitant 1 of

Ummarakanthibol. The Ajnapti of the grant \vas Kadeyaraja (a grandson of the Pandaranga

of the preceding inscription) ?
and the -writer Kandacharya.

3

The inscription is not dated. Th.9 localities mentioned in it have not been identified.5

It may he noticed tbnt, tip to the present, this is the earliest record TV Inch gives the full

fcistorical genealogy, with the lengths of the reigns,
4 and that this grant for Bhlma I. girea

the second name Vish^uvardhana.

TEXT.*

First Plate
i
Second Side.

1 Om namo ^Ea(na)i'ayanaya [j|*] Svasti [!*] Srimatam sakala-bhnvaua-

saiixstHyamana-

2 M&iia'vyasagQtrELna'ih Htiritiputr&na'm Kaiigiki-var&prasada-laMha-iijyanam Ma-

3 tpigana-paripalitanarh Svami-ilnliasena-padanndhyatanam hhagavan-Ha-

4 r&yai) a-prasada-samaBadita-vara-Taraiialariinchhan.
ff ^kflhaiLa'

5 kshatifi-vaiikrit-^ratimaiidalanani7 asYamedh-avabhrithasnana-payitrSkn

6 ta-vapushto Clialukyanam knlam=alamkarishri6h Satty&sraya-valla

7 hnendrasya bhrata Klubja-VisJinuYarddhaiid-shtadasa varshani* [(*] tat-putr6 Ja

Second Plate' First Side.

8 yasiriiglia(ha)*Tallablias=traya6tiim^ard-varBhani
9

[{*] tad-anvtja-
1

Indra-t>3aattarakasya

9 priya-tannyo Vishauvarddhana(n6) nava sarhTatsaram [|

f
] tat-putr

Mafcgi-yu-

10 vai?fi,ja[h*] pamchaviiiisat-samvatsawni
11

[|*] tat-putr6 Jayasimgha(3ias)*tr!

11 y6da^a samyatsarah 151

[I*] ta[d*]-dvaimatur4riu(nu)jah Kokkili(lih) shan(n)-m
12 sah 13

[l*] tasya ][y*Jesbtho bhrata VisUriuva[r*]ddhana sv-anujamada.ra=

nchchatya sapta-

13 irinx^at-sam[a]h
1B

[I*] tat-tanujo Vijayadittya-bliattarakah10 ashtada

14 tad-atiraso Vislinxir&jaTi shattrirh^ad-abdani1?
[|*] tat-sut6

cbatvanth^a-

Second Plate ; Second Side,

15

16 li-ViBhuvarddhanaflws^rddha-sanja^ [|* tan-nandan6

1
Literally,

' a ranster of the V&das aad Y^dfiiigas
1

(I. 26).

* Thift Tia-mfi occurs agam BS the name of a writer f 6rf. Vol. XIII. p. 250, T, 37,

*
Eegarding the name of the vitiat/a^ Bee above, p, 119.

* See Dr, FUeib In Ind. Ji*t. Vol. XX. p. 266. 5 From ImpreBgions supplied by Dr. Hultzseh.
* Read "UwMiin* j the eign of anutv&ra may have been struck out already in the original,

T
Originally "wawnda* seems to have been engraved; read *ldftdm^,

8
Hare, and with aimiltvr accusative cases below, we have to supply a verh meimng

' he reigned/
1 Read ^atem ar*&<tyi,

lfl Read mmj>$adra- t
n Read "timiatim samQ

t

3 Read *tsar<fyi.
" Read sdn. 1* Read w-dnu

u Read
&hhm samdli,

18 Here, and in other places belovr, the rules of samdhi have not been observed.

V Read *Satam*aWri> 18 Head tarn so?.

11 From here up to *JWr0&4 the text apparently is half &n Anueh^uhh verse.

M Read iatn<ft?.
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17 sclmtv&iinisad-varBkani1

[|*]
2

Tad-bk'fitiir=yyirrara]asya Vikram&di-

18 tya-blmpateh pntro Bhimah [1*]
38i'imau=kivttUaMihka-ra3rai-visa-

19 dibhut-akhil-tU-avani-vy6ina &'i-Kusu.mayud]iria guniua vidvajja-

20 n-aaandanati [|*] vii.'6=saii nija-pattabandha-samay santtn=litavan(ii)=sasva)ta[iii'i
i

gra-

21 mam sri-jnyadMma-Bhima-nnpatis-sapi'urttito
6 dattavan |(|1) [1*] Sa sarvvala-

Ttird PZaie; First Side.

22 kasraya-sii-Vishnuv arddliana-mat iuajadki raja- pa ramesvara-param a -

^3 bhattiirakah paramabraliinanya Uttavakanderrv,di- ()

visl3aya-Divjisin6

1

25 tthaui=ajndpayati |
Viditam=astu Tab [|*] K6(kan)Bdinya-gatrah ITmma-

26 rakanthibol-veda.vedaiiiga-pai'agali E.evamay}a
7

tat-putro

Third Plate f

>
Second Side.

27 Dr6nabhattah tat-putrak
8

P6tamayya-krai:oayita
9-namc& Kukipa-

28 yru-naina-gramafh*] sarvva-kara-pariliai-ani^daka-purwani kyitv=asoibhi[i
1

*] =datta-

29 m=iti10 [|*] Asy^=avadhayah purvvatali Pdtaryamgari-cheruvu igne*

30 yafcah Paruvula-guntlia(rita) dakslia(kslii)natah CMki-claeruva

31 m=aiva siraa(ma) paSclia(achi)matati Chintareni-oheruvu Yt\yavyata]i Juvvi-

guntha(nta)

Fourth fltttt )
First Side,

32 uttarataK l(ai)itaatah AiriYiya-guntha(rLta) [II*] Asy=6piii
12ke-

33 nacliid=badli^m karfiti yah sa pamcbabliir=mmakapatakair=lli(lU)pyat& [||*] Yyasa-

3^ gifcas=sl6k[a*]li [1

s

*]
13Bakubhir=vvasudha dattahCtta) baliubbiB=cli=aniipfcU-

35 ta [I*] yasya yasya yada, bhlmib. tassya tasya tada plialam j| [2*]

Sbashtliim(shtim)

36 varslia-saliasra(S1̂ )^ t

u
starggfi modati bhumidak

1 aksliept ct^a-

Plate j Second Side,

37 Ta(nu)manta cha tanny=va narakft vaae[t*] ||l(!l) [3*]

paramalaipati

38

I Bead ^tiatam

3 From here up to the word BMautl} the teit is part of an Auushtubh verse; compare Ind, Atf. Vol.

XIII. p, 249, 1.18.

3 Metre : S&rdi!llaviki'i<Jit&,

* Here a full stop was engraved, "but has been struck out again.

9 Read samprtrtthitti.
* Rwd.

3

hnide,'vv4di-i seo above, p. 120, !. U,

7 At first sight the reading might be taken to lie .R^tw%a, but what looks like the sign of the vowel

dt
i really tbe remainder of tm alcshara it, wbieb Ijfls beeu beaten in. Head ^ma^ah,

8
Read&*-jiirfty*-

* I take bfawyifa to be a mistake for Jcramayuta, used (as in Xnd, A,it. Vol. XIII, p. 214, L 49) for

ItwmU or fcrowairid; compare Sout^lnd. Inscr. Vol. I, p. 45> 1, 25, Qfyiga*kr<tmlctit
aud 1. 29, JTowBia^

kramauid.
M Bead dffffto t^i.

Bead Nairrityatty< After this word tbe proper name of a village has been apparently left out before et r

13 Bead yal fahkifaU&Uh Itartoi set.
Ja Metre of verses 2 and 3 j S16ka (Anuabtubb),

a These signs of punctuation are superfluous,

II Metre : Vasantatttaift. Originally
1

metfwM was engraved,

e
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39 palayanti
mama dharmmam=iin4m(inaih) eammastarh

j

1

40 tgham rama(ma)yli virachifc6=mjalir4sha murdkni
|| [4*]

41 ny&=yan=dbarmma-setnr=nripanam kale kale"

Iffa flate j Pint Side.

42 y6 bhavadbhih [|*] aarvv&n=e"tdn=bhavmah partti(rtthi)v4ndiin=bluiyo

43 yachatS Ramabhadralji [H 5*]
3Yan=iha dattani pura narendreh4 danani dhti-

44 rmm-avtta(rfctha).ya,sasskarani [j*] nirmmallya-vargga-
fl

pratiiiiani tiirri lw

45 nama s&dnh(dhoh) punar=&dadStah
6

[|| 6*]
7
Ajapfcir=asya dbarmmasya |

8

Kadeya-

46 rajah pratapavan | pit&maho=bhavannyasya
9

Pandar[a*]mgak pamntapah. [H 7*]

lifth Plate
; Second Side*

47 Kond[a*]charyya-likHtam [H*]

ABSTBACT OP CONTENTS.

Om, Adoration to HMyana ! Kubja^Vishnuvardaaiia (1 7) the brother of Saty&sraya-

vallabhkdra, who adorned the family of the Chaiukyas (1. 6) who aro of the Manavya gotra

and are HMtiputras (1, 2) (reigmd) for eighteen years ;
his son JayasiMa-Tallabha (1, 8) for

thirty-three years jVislinTivardhana (1. 9), tihe dear sou of his younger brother Inctea-bliattaraka,

for nine years ;
MB son Mangi-yuvaraja (1, 9) for twenty-five years ;

his son Jayasiihha

(1, 10) for thirteen years; Kokkili (1. 11), his younger brother from a different mother, for six

months ;
his eldest brother Vishimvardhaiia (L 12), having expelled the yonnger brother,

for thirty-seven years; his son Vijay&ditya-bhattllraka (1,13) for eighteen years; hia son

VishnuiSja (1 14}
for thirty-six years ;

his son Vijayaditya (1. 14), \vho built a hundred and

eight temples of (Siva) Nar&idreiyara, for forty
10

years; hia son KaU-Vislmuvai?dfiana (1. 16)

for one year and a half
5 (and) his son Vijay&ditya (L 16) for forty-fonr years. BMma (1. 18)

is the son of his brother, the Yuwr&ja Vikramaditya.

(V. 1.) That glorious hero, by whose fame all quarters, the earth and the sky are whitened

as by the moon's rays, and who gladdens the learned tvith the excellent god of love,
11 that

glorious home of victory king BMmas at tlie time of Ms coronation, -well pleased, has

given a village in perpetuity, requested to do so,

He, the asylum of all mankind, VishaiiYardaana (L 22), the MaUrdjtidhirdja, PoramMvaw

and ParamaWiafftf/'afcfl, who is most devoted to religion, having called together all the

cultivators, headed by the $M/roM?as, who inhabit the UttarakandernvMi-visliaya, thus

issues a command to them (1. 25):

"Be it known to you! The village of Kfikipaj^u (L 27) has been given by us, with

exemption from all taxes, to the student of the kTamapdtha P6tamayya>, the son of Dr&nabhutpta

who is the son of Revamayya, a member of the Kanndinya goira and a Yedic scholar

(inhabiting) Umraarakanthibol (1. 25)."

, without the sign of pnnctn&tion,
* Metre : 8&lint.

1 Metre : Indrarajr^
* Read nartndfair*. * Bend -Ma-.

1 Bead *<fcfacMfo, 7 Metre : Sldka (AnusHnbh). Eeed Ajna,phr*.
1 Tbit sign of punohntion i luperftcous, The folloffinpr Fida canttlna one tyllablu too many,
* Bud &fcwo<%<j<i,

10
See Dr. Fleet in Ind, Ant, Vol. XX. p. 100

U I do not KO the exact force of this itatement In another inscription Bbima is

1

in purity the god of love ;' Bee Ind, Ant. Vol. XIII, p. 249, 1. 14.
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The boundaries are (1. 29): On the east, the Potaryangari-cheruvu (fanfc) ; on tie south*

east, the Paruvula-gunta (tank) ; on the south, the Ch$ki-cberuvu (tank) j
on the south-west,

the boundary -line of (P)
1

; on the west, the Chintaroni-elieruvu (tank) ;
on the north-west,

the Juvvi-gunta (tank) j
and on the north and north-east, the Airiviya-gunta (tank).

The rest of the inscription warns the people not to obstruct this grant; quotes five

beiiedictive and imprecatory verses, ascribed to Vy&sa 5 (in verse 7) gives the name of the

Ajftapti of the grant, Kadeyaraja, whose grandfather was P&ndar&hga ;
and records the name

of the m'iter, Kondacharya.

B. MASULIPATAM ELATES OF AMMA I,

[AJX 918-925,]

These plates were found, some twenty years ago, in the vernacular record room of the

Collector's office at Masulipatam, in the Kistna district of the Madras Presidency, and they are

preserved now in the Madras Museum, The inscription which they contain has been already

published, by Mr. R. Sewell, in the In&ian Antiquary, ToL VIII. p. 77 ff,
;

2
1 re-edit it from an

excellent impression, taken and supplied to me by Dr, Fleet,

These are three copper-plates, the first and laafc of which are inscribed on one side only,

and each of which measures about 8f
"
broad by 4f" high, The plates have raised rims, and are

strung on a ring which had been cat before this record came into Dr, Meet's hands in the year

1884, The ring is about 5f in diameter and |" thick
;
it is joined to a circular seal which

is about 3f" in diameter. The seal bears, in relief oil & slightly countersunk surface, the

legend &rt-Tribhuvan[a*]mku6a ;
below the legend, a floral device ; immediately above the legend,

a boar, standing and facing to the proper right; and above the boar
3
an elephant-goad

surmounted by the moon's crescent. With the exception of a small part of the first plate

the writing of which is somewhat corroded, the plates are well preserved,- The writing and

engraving are good. The characters belong to tho southern class of alphabets, of the time and

part of the country to which the inscription belongs. For Jik
t j,

6 and I we have throughout

the later, cursive signs, The initial i does not occur in the text, Of the three final consonants

which occur, n and m are denoted by special signs (in mds&n, 11. 9 and 13, trimfattm, 11.

10 and 11, and cbatvdrimfatam, U. 12 and 14), while for * the ordinary sign for ta is used,

with the sign of mama above it (in. Km&rawt t
1. 27, and anM(0a)foi, 1, 29), The size of

the letters is about T
3
/. The language is Sanskrit. Besides two beuedictdve and imprecatory

verses, the text contains eight verses treating of the donor and the donee and their ancestors
;

the rest is in ptose. In respect of orthography, it may bo noted that the rules of safli&hi have

been frequently neglected, and that there is a fairly large number of other minor mislakes,

omissions of letters, eh. A special point which may be drawn attention to (is, that after

an anwsvara A consonant is doubled3 in ttamggi, 1, 8, Yhhggt and TriMimgga, I 17,

$flmokohwimfatim t
l. 8, UfaMia, 1, 30, and in ntsaMm nnija*, 1 16, but not in other places

where the same rule might have been followed.

The inscription is one of the Eastern Chalukya Ammarlja P-] Vishnuvardhana. It

records that the king granted the village of Drujjuru in thePeimatavadi-vishayatoHah&Hla,

a general, and son of a foster-sister, of (Ammariija'a grandfather) Chaiukya-BMma (or

Bhima L). The Ajnapti of tbe grant was (the ?)* Katakarfija.

1 See above, p, 129, note 11,
fl

Compare also Dr, Fleet ia Ind, Mt, Vol. XX, p, 266, K
* The same rule is observed once (in regard to m) iu the preccdiug inscription C, We also find it ocea.

tionatty observed in the inscriptions published in Swtk-Ind, Inwr, Vol L p. 39 ff,, aad h&.

Vol. XIU, p. 213 ff, See also above, p, 107,

* See nbove, Vol IV, p. 80y, note 1,
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The inscription is not dated. Of the localities, the Pennatavadi vishaya is mentioned also

in M. Ant. Vol. YII. p, 16, 1. 39. The Tillage of Drujjuru has by Mr. Sewell been identified 1

\7ith the village of Zuzzuru in the Fandigama taluka of the Bastna district, the
'

Joodjoor
'

of

the Iwlvtn Atlas, map 75, long. 80 28' E., lat. 16 44' ft, "Mr, Swell may be right, but, except-

ing
s

Gooteemookola* which may be Grottipr&lu. I do not find .the names of the villages which

in tho inscription are said to form the boundaries of Drujjuvu, anywhere near the
*

Joodjoor
'

of the

First Plate,

1 Sivam=astu sarvva-ja[ga*]tah [H*] Svasti [|*] Srimatam sakala-blmvana-

sa[m]stftyama,na-Ma'-

2 navyasagotraiiam Hstrlt[iputr^nm Kan]sikhi(ki)-varaprasada>labdha"ra,jy^nam(iiam)

Ma-

3 trigana-padpalit&narii Svami-MaMsfoa-padaTrndhyatanam bhagaran-Nara-

5 t-aratimandalaiiam= asvaluedh-avabbritha anana-payitrikrita-vapusham
6 Chalukyanam kulam=alamkarislm6h Satyasraya-vallabhasya bhrata Kub^a-

Vishnuvarddhano =

7 Bhtacla^a varshani"
1

| tat-putr6 Jayasimha-vallabh6(hha)s=trayaatrimsad-yarshani
5

|

tad-bhriitu-

8 r^Indrai'&jasya sutah6
Vishnurei/jd nava

| tat-pntr6

9 tat-putr6 JayasimTaah trayfidasa | ta[d*]-d7aimatTir-antLJah Kokkilih

shan^mas^n [|]

Second Plate ; First Side.

10 tasya jye'shtho bhrata tamuohohatya Vish^uvarddhanaasaptatrimsatam
9

1

tat-putr& Vijayg,-

11 ditya-bhatt&raltah altada^a I tat-sut6 VishnuTarddliaTaah shattrini^atam
|

12 xa;o
-l!?aT&ndre^var4yatananim kartta

|

n
Vijay^-dityas-chatvftrim^atam | tad4tmajah

Kali-

13 Vishnuvarddhano=shty.asa m&sari
| tat-patro

15 prabhur-aT)havad=ar&ti-Yra,ta-tM4Bal-aughah
u

[|*] nirupama-nripa-Bhi-

1 See Ind. Ant. -Vol. VIII. p. 76, and Mr, Sewell'a Listt of Antiquities, Vol. I, p, 46.
a
According to Mr. Sewell, a village named Taijigumnd is west (not east) o ZuzzHru

',
and east (not west)

of it
t

" on the east side offorest'Coverfid hilU wliicli woald tbus have been included in the grant, is the villaga
of MaMpuraui."

1 IVom Dr, Fleet's impression*.

* HetP, and with similar accusative oases below, we have to supply a verb meaning
'
he reigned.'

* Bead satam vwshdni.
I
Here, and ia other places below, the rules of samdhi have not been observed*

7 Read 4&wy*-.
8 Bead pamcha,< 9 Here one would expect varthdnt.

10 Here the word fata has bean omitted ; compare the text of the preceding iugcription, line 15, and
d Insor* Vol. I, p, 39, 1. 13.

II This sign of punctuation should be struck out,

B
Ht're, again, one wonld expect varshdtii. Mto

i*
Onginally *nilaughah was ougraved, but the % of nt has been struck out again,
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16 mas-trimsafcftm

Tat-BUun-

17 [r]=VvijayadityatL Bbfin(n)=m^an=V6ihggi.maudalami Trikahmze.it -

paripalya [di*j-
BR '

' k ' j4

18 yam yay6(yau) | Ajiyata* autas=tasya
Ammari-

;
Second Side,

19 ja-mattp&lali pftlit-^sha-blifttalah [|| 2*] Tasya

20 Siitam rftja-mai?da]a,m [|*] dandit-Wti kidandanx

1| [3*] Kund4ndu-dhn-
"

21 valam yaeya |

3

yaso ramjita-bliMalam | gayanti rawr.r.- ,- r*

Vvidyadba[i']yy6=

22 pi viuayS- || [4*] Sa
BarvvalfikfiSraya^ii-VishrL-uvarddhana-raaliiVAija''*

23 7fidi-visliaya-niv^3in6 i^shtraHta-pramukli

24 y-fitblam=a[jiia]payati || Yiditam=asta val? [|*]

25 tferl dliatr=i(i)va ch=a,para [1*] kshamaySl

firutft II [5*] 1-

26 fllfc=tasy[&]d=auta.
GH-raakilmM D&ni=Arii]3ild-sama

| matii stanyum

Bhl-

27 ma-r&jna ya papan || [6*] S=ljijanat=kiimfam. [cba*]

BW[ma]-rft]a-

.<

Third Plate.

28 eya 66n[a*]nyam |

4 Mak^k&lam=maha-matim 1| [7*]

dhiro
29 g

anin6(na)sftt || [8*]

30 Kimdicha6
I riipft^a Manasijak k6pena Taraa^L gatryyena

*

31 Siidrakali II Taamai

3* r&na mOiiyikTitya dattah [|-] Asy^adhaya* purvvatafe

33 m=ftiva dmM clakabina(ria)tah OottiprJlu-Blm^iva
sima urfM .....-u-

Malkap6ramu-si(s5)m-aiva , ,,.*, 1

=6pm 1*Di[t] kurttavvu
34

_

Tathd ohft TytiaSn=6kfcam I BfJmbLu-=Tvasii- ^

35 dha dnttt WiibbM^-toupMitt [ll psya yasya yadi

SMetre of verses 2-10 : Slfllrt (Anaihrnb!,]
.

gTWs sign o

Read MMa, *nd omit Kha Mowing Bign

Mr, Sewell read tbb vd the two next names

i Thne Rigni of pnnctnation
are wpernona.

Peeho.pi tUi correction has been made.already m the original,
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ABSTRACT 02 CONTENTS.

Commencing with the words c

May tlie whole world be blessed I,'
1 lines 1-14 give the

genealogy, Tvith tlie longing of the reigns, as far as tho ^faklra/a Vijayaditya, the son of

Kali-VishnuYardhana, in substantially the same manner6 as the preceding inscription C,

(Y. 1.) Prom Ha (U Vijayiiditya's) younger brother, the Ywardja Vikrai&tditya,

sprang that mighty fire-brand to the cotton the host of his adversaries, the incomparable king

Bhima, who filled the horizon with the fame of his many excellent qualities
for thirty years.

His son Vijayaditya (1, 17) -went to heaven -when he had ruled the Vengi-mandala,

joined -with the Tnkalinga forest, for six months.

(Ya. 2-1) To him was born a sou, able to bear the burden of the earth, king

Ammaraja, who rules the whole surface of the earth. The kings in a body have resorted to the

shade of his lotus-feet; the bow with wliiehhe chastises his enemies is glorified in the three

worlds, 3 Evon the Yidyadharia sing to the lute his fame which, white like the jasmine and the

moon, has reddened.4 the surface of the earth, the fame of him whos enemies have perished.

He, the asylum of all mankind, the Maharaja, Vishnuvardhana (I 22), having called

together all the cultivators, headed by the MshlmMtas, who inhabit the Petmatav&di-Yishaya,

thus issues a command to them :

*' Be it known to you !

(Vs. 5-8.) King Chaiukya-Bhlma had a foster-mother, named Nagipoti ; she was (to him)
like a second earth, like a warrior endowed with endurance. She had a daughter, named

Gramakamb&, like unto Ambika,
6 who drank her mother's milk, sharing it willi king Bhima.

She brought forth a son, endowed with strength* like Kunwra, the high-spirited Mahakala,

(who became) a general of king Bhima. In battle where fire is produced by the clashing

together of the opponents' arms, going before his master, this brave one more than once has

annihilated the enemy's army.

To kirn the village of Dmjjuni (1, 31) has been given by Us, with exemption from all taxes.'
1

The boundaries are (L 32) : On the east, the boundary-Hue of Taiugummi ; on

the south, the boundary-line of Gotjiprolu ; on the west, the boundary-line of MCalkapdramu ;

and on the north, the benn laryline of Adupu t

The rest of the inscription warns the people not to obstruct this grant ; quotes two

benedicfeive and imprecatory verses, ascribed to Vyasaj and records that (the ?) Katakaraja
was the Ajmpti (of this grant),

E> MABTJUCPATAM (?) PLATES OF CEALUKYA-BHfMA H.

[A,B. 834-845*]

These plates belonged to Sir Walter Elliot, and are now in the British Museum. From a

rather illegible
label on the original, they seem to have been obtained through Mr* J. 0. Norm

fromMasulipatam. I edit the inscription which, they contain from Sir W. Elliot's own

impressions, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.7

1 Instead o! this, the other Jmown grant of Amma I,, published in 5o*tt-Jfirf, Intw. Yol. I. p, S9 ffi., has at

verse, conveying the same meaning,

Verbal differences are : Tb& family name here, in line 6, n Chalutya (not CMlukya) f in the same line w<

have $attf4ira$fctall<itoa (instead of -wffaflMnrfpa) j in line 8, hdt ctrdja (iustead of Indfa-bhat^dra^a} j ii

the same line, FwAiiiHt'^o {instead of P**ti$tordiajw) }
hx Iks 11, VidnwavdfaM (instead of

in line IS, V\j yrfd%a-aArfr4j* (initud of oolj Ttiayddityct)*

MaqdaMraya (tUe iiil^wa^ala^a^a^w ,
and d|t-m,) U equivalent to tri-l6ka t

* Ot * has gladdened the iubabitantji of th eartL' te, the godde&i Parratl.

Knmara, the god of war, alio Is faHi-yttHa, i.e. ^furttiahed witK a spear '(

* Compara Dr. Heet in l*d. A*t> Vol. XX. p. 270 t
N,
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These are throo copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one eido only*

anci each of ivhich measure? about 7|'' broad by 3f' high, They hare high rims, and are strung

cm a ring, about 4J" in diameter and I" thick, which had been cut already -when the original

uamo under DP. Fleet's notice. /'To ilioj'ing is attached a circular seal^vhich is about 2f iu

din meter. It bears, in relief on Si countersunk surface, across the centre, the legend srl-

Tribhnvandiiiku&i ;
abore tlie legend, the &un and moon, two flceptrea (or perhaps lamp-

stands, or choimcs), au elephant-goad, and a boar, standing and facing to the proper left :

and beloTf the legend, a conch-shell find fi floral device* The engraving is guad ; the letters

throughout shew marks of the working of tlio
toolf

The writing
1

for tho greater part is we'll

preserved ;
hat sides i, iia and iii, towards the ends of the lines, have beau subjected to the action

[> fire or some corrosive fluid, and in a few places tho first mid third pin tea are corroded

riglit through, The characters belong to the southern olasa of alpbibuta, of the tinio und

part of the country to which the inscription belongs. Tho consonants throughout havo the

later, cursive forms, and the later form is used f.lao in tho casa of tho initial i (in ittham,

I 22), The sign of the medial an is very similar to one of the signs of tho medial tf, so that

^ is difficult to distinguish, between tho two signs. Special signs arts used for the final n

in mdsdii,, 11. 9 and 15), and m (in ^rirhtiatam, L 7j vim&a,ttni, L 8, ah.}, but not for the

inai t
(iii jpitfoya,

11. 7 an^ 17)i which is denoted by the ordinary sign for ta
t
with the sign of

rirdma above it, The size of tho letters is about Ty. Tho language is Sanskrit, except that

Dne or two Telugu words occur in the description of the boundaries, In linos 82 and 33. In line

28 we have the unusual word paflohn-vdrit the meaning of which apparently is similar to thy t

}f the more common panoha^ula. Besides two benedictive and imprecatory verses, tho test

contains nine verses treating of tho donor and the donee
;
tho rest is in prose. The grant has

been written out somewhat carelessly, and in lines 8 and 9 contains two grossly incorrect sto te-

nants. In respect of orthography, too, the text shews a fairly large number of mistakes, owing

.0 the disregard of the ruled of 8a,Mhi> the omission of single letters and whole syllables; etc.

The inscription is one of the Eastern Ch&lukya ChaitLkya-Bhlma [II.] Vishnxi-

rardliana, bub the Qrst of bheso two names does not actually occur in the text, which

lescribes the king only as
' the sou of Hel&mM and VijayMitya.' It records that the king,

:>n the occasion of the sua's progress to the north, granted a field at the village cf

&kulamannandu in the G-udravara-vishaya to a student of the kramapdtha, named

Vlddaniayya, a son of the SOma-sacrificor Maclhava, who was a son of Tyakkiya^ a student of

she Urcwiapdtlia and inhabitarLt of Vangiparru. No Ajmgti is mentioned,

The inscription is not dated. Of the localities, the Gudravara vishaya, has been spoken of

ibove, p. 123, The village of Vangipaxju is mentioned also in Inft. A-nt,. Vol. XX, p. 416, 1.

26 f.
; perhaps it is

'

Yangipuram, Indian Atlas, map ^6, long 80 27' R, 3at 10 8' tf. Iknla-

inannandu, aa Dr. Fleet points out to me, is the c Aukulmanaud
'

of map 95, long. 81 10' E.,

At 16 Ib' N.

The donee of this grant, Yiddamayya,
1

is the donee also of the Paganavaram grant of

3hAlukya-Bhima II., published ibti. VoL XIII, p, 213 ff., in which (in line 49) the name ol

tiis father's father is given as Turkama (not Tyakkiya).

First Phte.

Svasti [I*] Srimat^m sakala-bhavana-samstftyam^na-HanaryaBagotranara Hftri-

iutranfim Kau^i[k]i-varaprasya-labdha-rajyan.ana Matn[ga*]na-paripiUitau&rii
'

J Viddamayya occurs na the name of the father's father of the do'iee of the Yelivarru granfc of Atoma Ii,,

n\l)Uihed ibid. Vol. XII. p, 91 ff, ; but that Viddamayya belonged to tho Kttlyapa (not the Gautama) gAtra*

.From Sir W. Elliot's impres&ions, supplied to me by Dr, Fleet.
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3
mi'MaMs^na-padEiLtidhyiitanam

1bka1

vagaYaTi-Narayana.pra8ada-B,aTiia[sa]dita-Yara
4 TOi&ha(ha)l&ihck(chha)n.6k^^ dh- ava
5

bbitliagnaBa-payitrifca-vapusham
3 (Mlukyanam kulam=alamkaTislin6s=Sa

6
ty&araya-vallabli&idrasya bMta Eubja-ViBtLrmvarddhan6shtadasa varsh[&]n
V rhg[i] -ma^4alam=a[nvap&]

7 layat |) tad4tmaj6 JayasimhasstrayastrirhSatam 11 tad.anQJ-Bndra[rgtja]-nandan

8 mva
1| tat-B^nti[r*]=3ttmamgi-7tivftrja^ pauchEwimsatim i| tat-putr

PZafo; Kntf Side,

9 satani* 1|
tat-sutah

5

Kokkilipi*] sfom=mlsan
|| tasya jyeshtlift bliral

10 tya saptakimsa^m
6

}f
'

tat-putro Vijayaditya-bhatt[a]rakak
7 asBUdafe || ta

putro Vi*

|
,

tat-s(i(su)tak Vijayfidity

12 tvarim^atam i(||) tat-putrah Eali-Vishniivarddlian6=:ddliyarddha-Tarsiia[m]

ta[t-s]utali G-uria-

13 ka-Vijayaditya-maiiaraja^cliataicbafcTai'imiatafia] || tad-anuja^

14 vara]a-Vitomaditya-bhiibhrid4tmaja^Chal^ya*BMmas4riiiisataia 1| ta[t-pu]

Vijayadi-

tat-suta-Vijaya'dityam

16 i^pattabandk4blii3ykam ||

9
bllam=ucliobatya Tah-adMpo

. Second fhk] Second 8Ze.

17 yitamfiiitya-raia . fik[H]dafift m[a*]8an=blni7ani=ap[a
f
]layat||

18 mdita-prajak [I*]
, ba[d*]dtY^ kram-lgafcarii pattam rakshaty=a- chandr

uMar^m |(||) [1*] Utliat-&ddhatta(ta)ripnn& pratir6-

19 pita-fcaadhunl | kund-^adu-dhayalam ySna nitan=dasa dis6 ya^ab [|| 2*]

rajn[4*]m Yirajant[e*] yasmns^a-

20 tanyatra
11

rajasu [1*] pftdmkkara-gatan=t&jah kim-asti knmud-akar[^*] ]|

Sa; 's

1 Bead Jk^ouatt-,
9
Instead of the akshwa v^ Jed was originally engraved,

* The cognate tosQiiptions have potfMtytto instead oipavitrita,
* This is a mistake for tray&dck$a.
5 This IB & miatako for tad-dvuimtuf-dw^li or ttd-avarajah.
8 After thla ooe would have ekpectedtlie word tariMpi,

7 Here, and in otber places telovr, the rules of scmd&t have not been observed.

8 The game md'ulg Iftdfawf in which the w, pwfiied to a*W<i, is quite oat of place) we have in li
Vol* XIIL |, 2i9, 1 ll, aad ife ww parhp intended in SwtbM. Inscr. Vol. I, p, 47, L 12, tnatead ol

have "r&jiMrtf : (thi,to of vMcb i| Bupfiifiuot>) m ltd. Ant. Vol. VII. p, 16, L 12
j
Vol. XIL p, 92,

Yol, XIV, p, 62, t 41^ above, Vol, IV. p. 806, 1. 40 ; and helow, p. 140, 1. 10. Both the xt and tbe i

oinitted in M, Art. Vol. XIII. p. 213, 1,15 (in one of the earliest inscriptions which give 48 years as the d

of the king*! reign) j
Vol, XiX. p, 429,1, 37; and VoL XIV. p, 86, 3, 13.

1 This sign ol punctn&tioQ i& superfluous.

w Meke of verses 1-U Sl6ka (inuahti^)-
ll Bead
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21 ya-^r!.VislinuYa[r
l
]ddhaiia-maharaj[a*]dhiraja.paraiQe^arah paramabrahmanyo

1

m[a*]ti-

22 pitri"p[a*]d[a*]nudhy[a*]tat Gudiavr>Yisliaya*nivibin& rftshtraMta-pramnkha*!!
5

kutu[m*]bi2ah ittha-

23 jn4jii[a'*]payati || Vaihgipa]fr^i"niahagrama'V^stavy6 6[au]taiQ4iiYayah [[*]

Tyakkiya-toamak6
namna Tu-

24 raBhad-Yibha-v6=jaci H [4*] Tasya tanflj& ladhava-Eflmayaji Janarddani [|*]

bhaktimane1

jagad-ana-

25 ndi vibhavair=ndit-6ditaih [|] 5*] Sri-Yiddamayya-kramak6 vipranlm=Tit8aY-Mayah [|*]

tanay6 brahmava-

IWrd flats,

"26 [r]chchasvS tasy=apy=a[ta]nu.p[au]rushah || [6*] Tad-griha[th?]iti-p{lja
3

. , , ,

kshalan-ambhas |

27 ajiram ka[r]ddamibhiitam ptmaty4-saptamam kalam
|| [7*] Yat-putra-p6(pan)tr[a]

28 Bhth|T]shu
3

yagminah [|*] pamchvtoi|ni*3 sam^payya |

4

mataianailL |(||) [8*] Ya[s]ya
5

, , m=a3ra8h(hA-

29 nft[&] pnnanam Mkayo nayah [|*] abhyaso M nir4yas

praijavasya [clia] || [9*] Ta[smai] Jiu-

30 lamannandu-iiS,ina.grama-paschima-d^iti(^i) DamMara-krama[k-6 ?] [panna

, , , [ksli]etram
8

31 tat-pantra 6v4ya[m]=iti Ba[r]yva"kara-parMrSii=6daka-pArnaiii

32 Bmabbir=ddattam=iti viditam=astu vat || Asy=aYadbayab p^TPYatali pedda-k&dn j|

dabM[aatali] [k6 ?>

33 du || pachiinat4 Kramkatanfi-sSma ||
ntfcaratas=Ba M

\\ Asy^Opaii na
'

kenacMd=badM kartoy^ |(||)
Ba-

34 hublii[r]=YYasiidlia
datti bahnl)lii^cli4niipalit& [|*] yaaya yasya

Ilii1mis=ta3ya tasya tada pbalam 1(||) [10*] SYa-

35 dattam para-dattam
H yd lat[]tsa(ta) vasmidkr&m [)*]

[11*]

ABSTRACT OE CONTENTS.

Kubja-Vishnnvardliana (1. 6)
the brother of Saty&sraya-vallabhkdra, vlo adorned the

family of the CMlukyas (1. 5) who are of the M&navya g6tra and are Hftrltiputras ,(l 1)-

mled over the Vefig[i]-mandala for eighteen years j
hie son Jayasimha (1. 7)

for
thirty-three

(years) ;
VishnUYardhana (1, 7),

the son of his younger brother Indra-rftja, for nine (years) ;

his son Mangi-yuvar&ja (1, 8) for twenty-five (years) ;
bis son JayasiAha (1, B) for thirty-

three
8
(years) ;

his son9 Kokkili (1, 9) for six months ; Laving expelled him, hi& eldest brother

Vishmivardhana (1, 9) (ruled) for thirty-seven (years) ;
his son Vijayfiditya-bhattiaka (1, 10)

1
1 cannot decide whether the syllable

which follows upon U is <At or dU \
after p&ja three ByllaWea are quite

illegible
in the impression, Perhaps the first half of the Terse ehould be read yad grUifatithl-p'ijdydm pdAa*

s
Compare South-M, hscr, Vol. I. p, 45, 1, 28,

* This sign
of punctuation is superfluous ;

it may Imve been struck out already in the original,

s Here one Mara is quite illegible,
and another ie obliterated, the plate being corroded through,

fi Between Jttam and kshttraih about seven afaharai are illegible,

' Read win,
8

This should have bee&
'
thirteen,'

^ This Bhould have been 'his younger brother from a- different mother' or simply
'

hit younger brother/

T
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for eighteen (years) ;
his sou Vishnuvardhana . (I, 11) for thirty-six (years) ; HB son

Vijayaditya'Narendramrigar&ja (1. 11) for forty-eight
1

(years) ; his SOIL Kali-Vishimvar-

dliana (1, 12) for one year and a half
;
his sou, the MMraja Gunafca-Vijaya"ditya (1. 13), for

forty -four (years) j CMlukya-Bhlma (1, 14), the son of his younger brother, the Ywartij*

Vikramaditya, for thirty (years) j his son VijaySditya (1. 14) for six months ; his eldest sou

Amma-raja (i 15) for seven years ; having expelled his son Vijay^ditya, who had been

inaugurated with the necklet and by the tying on d the tiara,
2

(and who was still) a child,

T&h-&dhipa (I, 1G) (ruled) for one month
; (and) Vifcram&ditya-raja (1, 17), the son of

CMlukya-Bhima, ruled the earth for eleven months,8

(Vs. 1-3.
)
4

(Now) the son of MSlambS, and Vijay&ditya protects the earth, having tied

on the hereditary tiara. He has uprooted the haughty adversaries and reinstated his

relatives*

He, the asylum of all mankind, Vishnuvardaana (1, 21), the Mahdrdjddhirdju, and

foarat who is most devoted to religion, having called together the cultivators, headed

by the RfahtrMtus, who inhabit the Grudrav,ravishaya, thus issues a command to them

(L 23) :

" Be it known to you (1. 32) !

(Vs. 4-9.) There waa an inhabitant of the great village of Vafigipayyn, TyUkkiya, a

student of the fcrflmap<if7i&, of the Gautama lineage,
5 His son was Madhava, a S6ma-sacrificer,

devoted to Janardana (Vishnu). His son, again, is Viddamayya, a student of the kramap&tha t

eminent in religious learning and full of manliness
; vhose hospitality purifies the family to the

seventh generation ;

6 whose7 sons and grandsons, youths eloquent at committee-assemblies, are

honoured by the chief people who have made them
aejare on the committee of five

; who engages
in holy performances, follows Manu's guidance, and is not weary of repeating the Vedas and the

syllable 6m.

To him (1. 29), on the occasion of the sun's progress to the north, has been given by Us,
with exemption from all taxes, the field in the western quarter of the village of

1
Compare Dr. Fleet iu Ind. Ant, Vol. XX, p. 100.

3 Thu seems to mo to indicate that Vijayaditya lad been inaugurated hoth as r*w#fl and n 8 king the
former by the necklet and tlie latter by the tying on of the tiara (patfaftimtta.). At any rate, there "an be BO
doubt tint tb< lapeftifcf and the pattalandha, are two separate insignia. Bearding the necklet (Jcantkikd} fts s
ign of the wearer having been appointed Yuwrdfa, compare gortJUfcZ. Itum>. Vol. I. p. 47, 1. U where.

ditja, who in five other inscriptions i called Ywar&ja, is deaoribed as vastt-^cma-antha <
ono on

whose neck there was the glittering necklace j'aiid see the plages quoted by Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ant Vol XX D 108
note 27, In

Bft^a'.
KdteM, Nir^aja-Sagara Press ed. p, 222, it IB said of Chandilptda, immediately afL hifl

inanguratm M Fwoi^-, that be w*8 M^^dar^drtha^^aUna uptardiwvteU*^ hdr^Alinctta
Mhhabttolab 'h breast tm. embraced by the pearUeckluce, which was like the 'constellation of fh 7*1
^asUiit, come there to view the

iaaugaration-oereinony.' On the other hand, ibid. p. 214 the wdtabmuto* /in
the 8hape of the

wi^} it enumerated among the insignia which are betto^d at the induration of W..
Cotnpare also L 18 of the te,t of this mscription,-^ Six of the pushed iBscriptiom state merely that VijJdtawas expelled while he waa still a boy.

J jj^aa:iya

On the omission of the reign of Yuddhanmlta, *ee Dr. Salfczsoh't remarks in ftonflUM, J,cr Yol T u
* I do not thvok it necessary to give a full translation of the verses here and below.

'

* Z, of the Gantama g6trat

*
Compare, ^. f Ind,. ^f, Vol, VI, p. 29, L 10 of the text of the Snpoription

7 Compare Soufrltf, facr. Vol, I, p, 45, 1. 28, where the first half of verse 8 of oar inscrinfinn
with the word *u*Mftofe Vto* bm and in p*A**M probably denote, the^m?mW f

P ^ ^
word occurs by ifrf and in ^r^arn^, man apparently 8iLr iiT n I* sC^ *> jflw

Yol, L p, 173 ft The waning ofv^M perhaps b Jilar to thatch 2^ B

1

2?'* M*

pare with II also the word rdfahSU in line 16 of the Netfl inscription in/J^^TS^w .
* ^

to the late Dr. BhagvanUl Indraji (,'JW. p. m , , te 26) temple^ ^nd endowmen

'

at ttl ^^
vtioinlitered in Kepal by committees called^|| dMW. enao\vments, at the preseut day, are
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AkulamamiandTi, whicV
DfcnAdawb, a student of the krawapdfha,

because he is his grandson."

The boundaries are (1. 32) : Oil the east, a large rivulet ? on the south, a rivulet
; on the

west, the boundary-line of Kraftkatavvt
; and on the north, the same,

Thereat of^the inscription warna the people not to obstruct this grant, and qnotea two
benedictive and imprecatory versea,

F. MASULIPAffAM: PLATES OF AMMAIL

[A.D. 945-970.]

These plates also Tvere found, some twenty years ago, in the vernacular record room of tlie

Collector's office at Masulipatam, and are no '77 in the Madras Museum. The inscription
which they contain has been already published, by Mr. R. Sewell, in the Indian Antiquary
Vol. VEIL p, 74 fl.;

3 1 re-edit it from two excellent impressions, taken and supplied to me hv
Dr.Ileet.

J

These are three copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one side only
and each o which measures about 8f broad by 3f high. They have high, very sharp rims'
and are strung on a ring, about 4|" m diameter and f" thick, ^hich had been cnt already
before this record came under Dr. Elect's notice in the year 1884, To the ring is attached a
circular seal, about 2f" in diameter. It bears, in relief on a countersunk surface, across the

centre, the legend Sri-Tri[bh]itvandmkuta ; above the legend, a hoar, standing and facing- to
the proper right, and surmounted by the sun; iu front of ;the boar, a conch^shell withlhe
moon above it; and behind the boar, an elephant-goad ;

and below the legend, a floral device.
The writing is good, and generally in an excellent state of preservation; but a small piece of the
first plate is broken off at the lower proper right corner, causing the loss of two afaJwas, which.
c&n be easily supplied. The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets, of the time
and part of the country to which the inscription belongs, With regard to individual letters,*

it is sufficient to state that a special sign, is used only for the final n (in mdstln, 11. 8, 13 and

15, ddhat&n, 1, 16, and dattavdn, L 25). The size of the letters is between T
8/ and J",-~Tho

language is Sanskrit, except that several Telugu words are used in the description of the

boundaries, in lines 26-30. Besides one benedictory verse, four versea occur in the genealogical

part of the text; the rest is in prose, The orthography does not call for any special
remarks.

The inscription is one of the Eastern Chaiukya Ammarja pi,] Vijayaditya, also called

Baja-mah&CLdra. It records6 that the king granted some fields at the village of Pambarru in

1 The illegible words perhaps stated that the field formerly belonged to Damadara, of whom Viddamajya
(although called Ms pautra) probably was a daughter's sot.

8
According to Campbell's Teloogoo Dictionary the Telugu -word kudu means * a rivulet, the branch of 11

river j

* in Kanareae, the same word means ' the peak or top of n hill.'

s
Compare also Dr. Fleet in Tnd, Ant. Vol. XX. p. 271, Q,

4 I am doubtful about tlie form of the initial i which, occurs towards the end of line 25. It Ime not oome out

cleatly in the impressions.

It should be noted that the sentence hi lines 2 2-26, which records tho actual grant, although preceded by
the uaaal itthams*djudpayatit is not worded like an order, "but merely states the fact tlab lha king- made the grant
and that the donor is spoken of in the third person, as Ammaitjn, instead of beiu^ denoted, in the ordimuy
way, by some form of the pronoun of the first person (aham dattavdn^ or

atmdlhtrsdattanj). Moreover the first

two words (atha, tatytfb '0M> to the son of Mat Pauunava') of bho sentence anggoat the idea thnt it was taken
from some other record in which the donee's mother hnd already been spoken of, and tbut the grant was made in

consequence of something ov other, done by het or her son,

T2
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the Gtadra-vara-YiBhaya to tne Yuvw&fa Ball[a]Iad37a-Velsibhatas
i also called Boddiya, the

son of (the lady) Pammava (of) the Pattavardhini (family),
2 No Ajfiapti is mentioned.

The inscription is not dated. Of tlid localities, the Gkdravara visiiaiia, has been spoken

of above, p, 123
;
the villages -which are mentioned I am unable feo identify.

3

TEXT.*

First Plate,

[1*1

2 nath, Kfl,uiki.TftT?aprasada-Ubd1ia-pajya[nftm] Matri&na-parip&1itariaih Sv&mi

Mahaafoa-pa-

3 d&tiucfliy frtaTiarh bTiawavaTi-N^yana-praqada-sftraasadita-vara-varaM (ha)Mclihai

a-vapu

Tcnlani=ftkThkariahTi6h Satyafraya-valkbhe'nflrasya bhr^t^ Kubjj
tada^a [varshani]

tad4tmaj6 Jayasithhas^trayastrimfiatani j tad-atiu

Vi-

7 shmivarddhand nava
| tat-siiutir=M:niaTiigi-yuvarajaCh] paihchavimgatim

tat-pntrft Jayasim[has-fcra] y&-

8 da^a 1 tad-aTara,jah
KoklriliTi [aha]n-m4san | tasya

I*]
5

Second Pto; First Side.

9 tat-putr& Vijayaditya-bhattarako-shtlda^a | tat-sut6 Vishnnvarddhanas;

shattrimSatam |
iat-antd

10 Vijay&ditya-'N'arSadramTigarajaa-oh^^ahtachaWi'imSatam | tat-acttah Ka
VislinuvarddhaTi6dhya-

11 rddha-wsham 1

8
fcat-putr6 Qu?iagaiiika-Vyay[di]tya^-ohatuchafcT&rimSataD

tad-bhratu-

12 r=VvikramSlditya-bliiipa^8=siiuu^Ohalukya-[BM]ma-bMpMas=trimSatam | tat-aui

15 KoUabigauda.Vijay,dityasli3han=masan

14 tarn Vijayldityath balam=uohchafcya lilayfc [|*] TsLl-adhlpatir^akramya maaa

6kam=apa-

15 dfttnmrii I (II) [1*] Ta jityft Oh&lutya-Bhlma-tanay6 Vikram^ditya

1 In the original the ftrst name is written Ballaladtoa, probably by mistake j the name V&dbhctta also oo

ia In&. Ant Vol XIII. p. 250, 1. 36.

2 The 3?a}tavartihini~v&fafa is mentioned in 8outh-Ind t Intor. Vol. I. p 40, 1, 45 t

Mr.Sewell,mM.4*. Vol. VIILp, 768tatM that the modern name of Pdmbarru \B Plmarra}
VMpvr is a village close to Pftmarra, Krialmi eastern delta; and that Q-aythafdla also is a village in the Kri,

eastern delta, t find
* Gkatwalah

'
in the J*dftfl 4^i, map 95, long. 8L E., Ut. 16* 12 J8f, j about 11 milea n

(no* south )
of it,

* Panmur ;

'

and ab&ufc 4 miles west (wrf north) of Pauoiur,
'

Vailpoor.*
* From Or, Fleet's imprewions,
5 The corner of the plate! witlxths akihtrat in bheaa "brackets, is broken away.
8 Between fa and tptt another aleabara appears to have been originally engraved.
? Matret S16ka
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16 siinii[r]=YyaddliamallaCh*] sapta varshM | Wiijjiiy.irjniuwannibhd
tan=nirggamayy=6ddbatan daya-

Seoond Plate
; Second

D{ripat^r=biirata

18 -vam Bhim6

Ul

[2*1
Tasya* Mah&yara-nra(m

19 Kunaar-abbab [|] LokamahadSvyah kbah
yas=samabbavad=AmmaraHkbyali|(l|)

[3*]
3
Kavi-gayaka-kalpataru[r*]=ddvi]a-raimi,

20 din-andlia-bandliujana-Surabliih [|*

6gra-mabas& dyumarril? [II 4*]

21 Sa

paramabha
22 tt[a*]rakah

5

Barvy[a*]n=ittham=aiftapayati |
Atha

23 tasyab. PattaTarddhinyah Pammav-akbyayam(yab) sufcaya yuvaraja-

Ball[a*]ladva-Velabliataya

2*i Boddlya-namn^ J?tobaru-nama-gramasya dak&binasyan=digi N6mi-ksli6tram

Third Plate.

25 kfihMraih7 Ammarajo B[^3ja-mah^ndrd dattavk [||*] Asya ksM[tra*]

dvayaay=[a*]yadhayah
8

[[*] Piirvratab

garusu

27 turplna
10

paunasa |
Purwataii Damapiya-pannasa |

daksbiiiatab pedda-trfiva

paSoMmatab y^-

28 EH | uttarataih] Gantlia^ala-yappaYayyari-[pa]nna(na)sa
u

1
Griba-ksMtram cba I

Pdrvvataii Badir^-*

29 lama[jji ?]ya-patu J
daksbinatah TinMi&[6]tama-patn | pagcbimatat Jivaraksha-

30 attaratalj racboha |((|) Aey=6pari na Bnaobid=bMba karfctavya [|*] yab kar6ti

sab18
parfioba-mahapataka-yii-

31 kt& bba-vati |(i|) Tatba cb=6ktam Vyas&na |

bahubbi^=ob=:aiiupalita [|*] yasya [ya]-

32 sya yadS, bMmis=tasya tasya tad& pa(pba)lam |(||) [5 *]

ABSTEAOT OF CONTENTS.

Lines 1-20 give the line of succession, with the lengtba of tbe reigns, from Kubja-

a to Ammaraja, tbe son of Bhlma (U Chalukya-BhSma II.) and

i Metre : Sard61avikrtJita.
3 Metre : iryA,

' Metre : IryftgJti.

* HMaMr#4 r4i4&k4j*- petliapa has only been wiittea by miatalte for ^hdrdjddhirdja-.

* Bead rak4.
A , . t , ,

Originally Q-udrMrd- wafl engraved, but the sign of the hut d haa been etruok out.

t One would hnve expected cha after this.
nnA6H,^ nA

B In the deBoHption of the boundaries whioH follows, fcbere are several ezpressms which 1 do not understand,

I am unable to Le with confidence which of the narceB in it ar^mea of yillage..
The wori *>* al.o

found in &d> Ant, Vol. XIII, p, 250, L 30, an d f*** apparently ibid, Vol XIV., p. 59, 1. 73.

a Thin may powibty have to be read 2ofti,
Eefld

j?"" rf in 1,4 ^n/ VoL XIII
n I make the correct^ iu this word, becau^ tb word is'^^a Read Wf Metre :
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L6kamaha43vl, in substantially the same manner1 as lines 1-30 of the inscription edited and

translated in Ind. Ant, Vol. YIL p, 15 ft.

He,
3 the asylum of the -whole world, Vijayaditya (1, 21) the Mahdrdja, the

HUjAdhirdjaf

and ParcwiMattdraka, thus issues a command to all the cultivators, headed by

ta.*, who inhabit the Gudravara-vishaya:

Now to the SOD of that (lady of the) Paftavardhmi (family), named Pammava, ofe, to tht

Juw&jo, BaUKJladSva-VMabhata, named Boddiya, Amuaaraja Bajamahendra4 gave the

N6m field (and) the Pfaafa[pa]ri[y<i ?] field in the southern quarter of the
village o

The boundaries of these two fields are (1, 25): [of the first field], on the east, thi

lnda[nl]-cheuviL (tank) ;
OB the south, the field of Ratt[o]di ;

on the west, the margin of th

field of Su.[gu ?]mmft ;
and on the north, the^attnaso east of a field of Velpu ; [o/ the secon,

field], on the east, the pannasa of D&rnapiya j
on the south, a big road

;
on the ^esfc, a river

and on the north, the jianiuua ..... ^ Ganthas&la.

[Ha] also [^ue] a house-field [the boundaries of which are] : On the east,

. on the south, . . , en the west, ..... and c

the north, the court of audience.

Lines 30-32 warn the people not to obstruct this grant, and quote a benedictive vere

ascribed to Yyto.

No.l7. OHEBBOIiU INSCRIPTION OF JAYA;

AFTER SAKA-SAMVAT 1135.

BY B. EUI/IZSOH, PH.D.

This inscription is engraved on the four faces of the right one among two pillars in fw

of the gopitra oi the tfag&vara toinple at Chebrolu ia the Bapatla taluka of the Kietna distr

I edit it from an excellent inked estamp&ge, prepared in 1897 hy Mr, H, Krishna Sastri, B

The inscription is in very good preservation, The letters are eo clear and well-formed tha

can be read as easily as print, The alphabet is Telugu, and the languages ate Sanskrit v<

(lines 1-110 and 149-158) and Telugu psose (11, 110-149).

The inscription opens with some iuYocations (versos 1-4). Then follows the genealog;

the (Kfikatiya) king Ganapatiy who traced hia descent from the Sun (v. 5), his son Menu (v

and the family of the Eaghus (v. 7 f
,)

The earliest historical ancestor, mentioned by ns

is Dtirjaya (v* 8), His eon BSta (v. 8) is identical ^with Betma, alias Tribhuvanamalla^ of

fik&mran&iha and Anmakonda inscriptions.
5 Aft&r him ruled Prola and hia son Budra (y

, the uteriue brother of iihe last (v. 9), and Mah&d&va's son Ganapati (v, 10),

Minor differences wbich maybe menfcioned are: In line I we here have the spelling Hdrifa (inatt

^ ifl liuo 13 Kollalngtwta (instead of Eotlafaiganda) ;
iu line 12 we have only nkramd

4'w^Jo-7t**aflidd^)>ftiidmlini
^ and 15 TM-ddMpati and ?dl*ddhipa (iasmd of Tt

and Tdlapfrrdja) j moreover, in line 6 the length of Jayjisimha's reign is (correctly) given as tliirbythrae (ir

of thirty) years,
Verses 24 of our inscription occur, in addition to others, in the inscription mentioned a

vevse 2 ifl also ond in 'wflWM, !** ^ol ^ P- $> ^ ao
>

aiDld ^rse 3 *i('* ] - 22' and in

p 92, 1 2S.
,

Zc , Ammarlija.
> The writer pcrbaps meant to say only

* the MtltdrdjAMw'djaS

4
Lt.

'
the great Indra (op chief) of kings/

* Ind, Ant. Vol. XXI, p, 197.
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was surnamod Chhalamattiganda1 hv IfinW)

SMS">-* b~
Verses.13-87 refer to J^ya (v, 20) or Jfcyana (v. 13), a chief *hose genealogy is given in

' th G of Saka-Samvat 1153.3 He was the chief of the11 . e

opbant-troQp* of kg Ganapati (v. 13) and received from Ha
sovereign, in Saka-Samvat

1136, the city of Shanmukha (v. 20), or Tamraputl (v. 19), or Tawanagari (y 27) The
two Iw* names are Sanskrit equivalents of the Teluga word Chembrolu (L 120), the modem
GMbrohi, Tbo same town is designated

'

the city of ShanmukW on account of ita temple of
Kiimarasv&mm (v, 22 and 1. 114), which is novr called Mgesyara. %a is stated to have built
a wall round Ch6br61u (v. 27) and to have repaired its temples (vv. 21-26).

The Teluga portion consists of a list of the villages and stares which were the property of

the temples at Ch6br61u, and of the persona who had granted lamps to these temples, This list

was evidently compiled from the records of the temples at the order of Jaya, after he had
received Chebrfclu in gift from king Ganapati. The majority of the villages and shares

apparently belonged to the temple of Kumarasvamln (11, 110 and 114). The temples of

OhodabTalmdavara and Vasudeva
(1, 119 1) cannot now bs identiGed at OMbr&lu, The

temple o Anonta-Jina (1, 121) may have been located on the site of a Siva temple, in the

courtyard of which Mr. Krishna Sastri fonnd three beautifully carved Jaina figures. Two
further to-mples at Ch6br61u, Mulasthana6 and Kaduvittesvara, are mentioned in verse 26.

tlio villages which are referred to in the T elugn portion I can identify only tbee,tf.
Kollftru (I lL4if.) m the Repalle t&lnka;

6 Kolankalui?u
(1. 116) } now Kolakaluru,8 in the

samo t^luka ;
and "VaLlftru (L 117), 9 miles south-west of ChebrSlu in the Bapatla takka,

As stated before, king Ganapati granted Che'br&lu to Jaya in the month of Chaitraof

&aba-Samvat 1135, the cyclic year Srlmnklia (v, 20), ve, A,D, 1213-14, This is the earliest

authenticated date of G-anapati's reign. The inscription itself may have been incM somo

years later
;
for Jaya must have required several years for accomplishing the buildings which

are referred to in the inscription,

East Face*

2

8

[t*]

i This liruda in elsewhere spelt Chala>martigaii<l&, It was borne by Eudilmbfc and Prdt&parudra (Jw?. Ant,

Vol XXI, p. 199)> and by tbe chief Vanapafci (above, Vol. IV. p, 315).
'

> See above, Vol. IK. p. 95.
$

'
Above, Yol, III. No. 15.

* Compare verse 88 of the Ganap&Smaro inscription,

A Ch6brflln insoription (No, 161 of 1897} of Gonka of Velanfydu, dated in Salta*8aihvat 998, the Jtala*

A atsaw* records iiha gift of three lamps to the temples of MHlasthaua-Mahad&v& and Kam4rasvlmin.

e geoMif, Sewell's Lists cf Antiquities Vol. I. p. 79.

7 From WJ toW eataranngfi, prepared by Mr, H. Krishna Saafcri, B.A,
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

SO

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

[>*]

w> \\ [8*]

; WTO? 1

fl [l]

ft H [*]u

^Vtfral [*]

<fir

The aiwndito staocLa at the beginning of the next line.
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39

40 fn^cm^ig^^cn^^fdcnT; II [fi.*]

North Face.

41 TOT

42

43 frccft tf

46

46

47 ftlft^^HKHHdl I

48

49 ^

62 TT^r ft^H^it H [IB*]

63 ft^ tra^^rg^r ^r^ mrftr

64 "wPflfa

65

66 ?r

67 tKj ^ u pi"

68 ^ifildl^yft ??T?t: I

69 ^

50 wftftwn; ftwrfir H [u*] n ar

51

52

53 ^f'rf^ fti

54

55

56 i;

57

58
*

59

60

61
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70 *T sf*m I [U*]^

71 : Titbit wra

72

73

74 Ararat [>*]

75

ra: w [it*] W

86

87 H*f*mr w m^^^^q. n [*']

89 ^^5t53j igi' f^^rni

90 [ w i^fft'i H^ HIM ?ici:

91 Hiciran^rf '^5 ircmnr *w&(
Os

92

93

94

.95

96

97

98 t^t ^ f^nr arm ah

1 Bead 1%^T.
3 The anusvdra stands at tie btiginuing of the next Ike*

1 Bead isj*,
* Read fffni . Bead



Chebrolu Pillar Inscription of
Jaya; after Saka-Samvat

W :
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99

100

101

102

103 3353?

115 ft

120 ^f iSbjfWr

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130 firf

131

104 m3*r: a [n*3 ^wiw fsfara

105

106 fir; trfojcnJt; ii [H*] <<r

107 srfacft sr^fr

108 f%?iift ^fi i

109

110 ffa ii [^*] i t^c ^^ i i"? *ft<<^4\fi' fl-

111 rl^ti*(ro I

112

113

116
f*jf% i j^if% i fkw [i*]

117 ^ftPki^w rf%fir tff^g ?f

118 13 u ^ ^r s m*im w ^ t&: w i [i*]

119

1 The awsvfoa stands at tho beginning of the nexfc line.



132

133 ftftr

134 ft

135

136

137

138 3

139 ft

uo

141 ft

142

143

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

153

154

155

156

157

158

[] 'f

\ I
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South

f^fsfrft

%

I D*l

I I WSTftif I I

I I

:

ABSTBACT OP COHTEKTS.

invocations, addressed to the boar-incwnatdon of

moon on the tead of iv* (v. 2) j
to Gmapati (T, 3) }

(v, 6). His

Byllable fS is entered below the line.

- - - -

of the neit line.
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^ to, who wa folded

J
Sagara, Katostha, Dilipa, Dasaratha, ra

(v. ),
n the fanuly of toe Baghus was born Durjaya, and from Mm Beta

; after him ruled

Prayhosasonwas
Budra v, He was speeded by his uterine brother Mtittfe

(v, 9),
His son was Ganapati (v. 10), The Madra Hag, the Panchala, the Vidto kin, the

HammirMhe Btt^ and the king of Kill are stated to have been
waiting at his door (v 1?),

(V, 13.) 7enly prosperous IB

J^yana,
the chief of the

elephant-troop of that lord of the
earth (m. Ganapati), fta leader of all actors and Y^dic scholare, (art) the crest-iewel of the

assembly of
poets,"

" 4

He was the favourite servant of king ChMamattiganda (ifo, Ganapati) (v, 18).

(Y, 19.)
"
tfow once, returning from the conquest of the

kings of the Southern region the
heroic ChMamattiganda came on the way to Tamrapurl, (a city) with

fluttering banners'."

(V, 20.)
"
In the Saka year eleven hundred and thirty-five, in the month Madhii

'(,' e

Chaitra), m the (qoitc) year Srlmukha, that king gave (T&mrapnrf) to the glorious genera]
JUya, saying! 'By my order rule thon from

to-day this city of Shammikha (Kum&ra-
Bvamin), which has been protected before by the arm of the maternal uncle of thy mother,

2 ' "

He (, Jaya) repaired and whitewashed all the temples (prtoAZo) in that city and placed

golden pinnacles (ftaZafa) on them (v, 21). He covered with gold the image of TarakMti
(KumtaHmin) (v, 22) and supplied veBsels of

gold, silver, copper and kaB8 for the
worship

of this god (v, 23), He gave another image of the same god and images of his two consort^
which were made of baBe metal Pa) and were meant to be carried about in proceeeion at

festivals (mobs), and built an enclosure, a matfopo of Sani
(Saturn), and a gopnra of three

storeys (v, 24),

(V.8fi.) "Then he made for this (got) a mapjapa Arresting after the
sport of the

'

great hunt'
4
on the day of

everyMw^BMrM On the
painting in this

(mopjqtt), tho

gods, assembled for the occasion, regard with a thrill the
representation of fierce battles between

(Y. 26.) Ha set up again the
liiiga of the M&lastMna

(temple) aud (the% called)
Ktduvittivara, which had both been

destroyed by robbers."

Ha 8urrounded Tamranagarl with a wall surmounted by towers (v, 27),

#,
Tefayu, Portion,

(Line 110.) "The
villages of this god

5

(ore), from the east towards the south:-

NfirikSdapumMndi, Mafiohedlu, K6vUamMndi, Komarajambiiridi, Venjedln.

TTmmetalapuudi, Suddhapimdl SfirapiindL Mulufcalapiindi} of this
'(village^ one half

(ifl%) to the god [Kumra]Bvamin, (ani) one half to &6 god Anantesvara at Kollta,

Gummap^di, Vadlambiindi, Gfidap0ndi t

?'

(L, 116.)
"
(Tk following m) the shares : 15 that of land in the middle of the

peacock?

pillars afc Kolankaluru; 15 Ma at VaUGru
;
2 kfa at Kranteta

j
1 IU at Kadungalu; 1

at

Tdlamb1indi;
12 Ih in Kattempfindi."

1

laterally, E^dra's hundred ;' compareM , Ant. Vol XXI, p, 202, uote 48,
1 Or possibly,

'

by the arms of thy mother and of thy maternal uncle,'

*
Pt'a.Yalli and D$vufa&; see the colophon o No,1064iumyto^ topori o

PI 102t

* See above, Vol. Ill, p. 73, note 8, The temple of Kum&rasTtoim (no* %&vara) \t
1 This is an abbreviation of fck^dt (or putti) ;

see Brown's 2%.%Zw& ])iotmwy> s, v, $$,
'' This bird ia sacred to Kuotov&mia,
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!o J . I ,,?
1and Chembr61ll to toe god Amnta-Jina, 5 ftfe. to12 a;toih8 WBEWnaa^B of the MkHprt of the god, U Ha; to tba superintendent of

edicts and the omperor of poets, 2 Ma,
; to the astrologer, 2 fcfo

;
to the doctor, 2 fcfo ; to the

chamberlain, 2 fc&a
; to the accountant, 2 tiha

; among the three bnndred
daneing.girls, to each

of all
thoseyho

serve in the temple from the age of eight years, 2 Ha, ; to the door-keeper, 2 fan s
to the dancing-master, 2 Ma

;
to ore who heata the hig drum, 2 WLO,

;
to one who heats the email

drum, 2 Ha j fco the 0&efote, 2 Ua
;
to each of the singers, 2 Ma; to one who blows the -ffhite

conch, 2 fcfca
;
to one who Hows the trumpet, 2 fefa 5

to one who plays tne gatuzu, 2 fcTja ; to one \&o
beats the kettle-drum, 2 Ma

;
to the jagrafavdfo 2 Ha

; to one who beats the gong, 2 ft&a ; to one
who decorates (ifo* fanp'ie), 2 ft^a

;
to the garland-maker, 2 feTia ; to the sttigaragcudtu, 2 K%a

; to
the potter, 2 fcfea

;
to the carpenter, 2 fcfo j to theblacksmith, 2Ma j to tte masons, 4 fcfca ; to the

washerman, 2 &%<*
; to the torch-bearer, 2 bAa

;
to Alli-B&ya, 2 fcfca."

(L. 135.)
"
These persons shall live in peace', doing their respective work and

enjoying-

(*&eir) shares. And the three hundred Brahma^as shall assign one part (oj the produce) of their

land to the god and enjoy (the -remaining) three parta themselves."

Lines 140- 149 record the names of 20 persons who had granted Iniaps* Verses 28-31 con-

tain the usual admonitions bo future kings,

PQSTSCBIOT.

Another inscription of Jfiya and ol Ha sovereign G-anapati (BTo> 250 of 1897) is engraved

on three sides of a pillar which is now "built into the roof of tke LingSdbliavasi/ixnin temple at

Tsandavdlu, the capital of the chiefs of Velan&ndu,8 The second face of the pillar is turned

towards the roof and is hence invisible. The first face opens with the same passage aa the

Chebrolu inscription published above, and breaks off wita the words

of verse 10, The third face bears fire Sanskrit verses, the first of which is incomplete at the

beginning, and a passage in Telugu prose* I subjoin tbe text3 c* the first sixteen lines of tha

third face,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

i See atove, Vol. Ill p, 296, note 9, and YoL IV. p, 128.

See above, Vol IV. p, 8af. and Addition aid Oorreotions, p. v. The inwription itself prfen to tvro oi

fchose cUefa j see below, p. 1B1, notes 5 and 0.

a From an inkfid eatamp&ge, prepared by Mr, H. Siiahna Saitri, BJL 4 Bead
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13

13 ?m3 gjra W *riuT snrai []

14

15

16 [ft]*rTfs3iTO^ ii t 'fars tfa-

17

It appears from the above passage that [king Ganapati] put the general Jaya (lints 1

!,)
in charge of a temple of Samkara (iva), which had been founded by krjg

B&jfindia-Ctoiika
6 and had been named Pctn<3A6wft (1. 5) after [Panda],

6 the TOIE^T 1

of Gonka, I. Jaya provided the god with a freeh pedestal (frfffea), as the old oae hud Ixst 11

placed golden pinnacles (ftumb&a) on the temple, and granted veaeols for the worship,

Ganapati himBelf (1. 15) gave to the temple the village of GdvaVifcfi or, iu Hchgu, C

(1, 16).

No. 18.-SBAVAHA-BELGOLA EPITAPH OF MARAS1MHA II.

BY J. F. FLEET, Pn.D,, CJ.E.

This inscription, engraved on the four faces of the base of a pillar, TThich in knonc M ti

Kuge-Brahmad6va-kambha, at the ontranoe to the area occupied by the temples on tn#

Ohandragiri hill at Sravana-Belgola* wiis first brought to notice and edited by Mr. Riec, in fci

Inscriptions at 8taww&*l9tf*9 No- 38 (***$*<>, , Introl p. 18 ff.) I ^it my Terfiioiv of it

from ink-impressiona supplied to me by Dr. Hntaoh.

The writing consists of one hundred and fourteen lines : twentj-seven on the iwTith i

of the pillar, covering an area about 1' llf broad by 2' 8" high ; twenty-eigbt on the wi*t ft

covering an area about 1' 9* broad by 2' 10" high ; tweaty-eight on the north face, covering

area about 1' 10J* broad by 2' 10" high; and thirty-one on the east face, covering an *

about 1' 10iV broad by 3' l
r/

high, Lines 28 to 49 on the Tvest faoe, and the whole of tha

)n

a

the nortix fee, are very much damaged 5
BO much so that no orauetad

<

K W, J 112, ad*-l^y to/*^3KtS^L
109, Oa arewge eize of the letters ^ about f I;^^ll ^ wt bj tht *

BomeWhat Bmalte and fldnn, tlongt of ^r^^^Keoutthe cord,te

hand, with the B6 of the record : thifl^ SJJl eh^ter. i
. th,

the engtftTer, having not enaagh space to
miate.

"
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passage may be, as suggested by Mr. Bice, a slightly later addition. The language IB ttua
ia lines 1 to 83> and Kanarese, of the archaic or stated type, in lines 84 to the end. There
verses in linos 1 to 4, 28 to 99, and 112 to 114 ; and I am indebted to Mr. H. Krishna Sas
for several very useful suggestions ID dealing wih both the -text and the translation of so:
difficult passages in, the Kanarese verses. The Sanskrit gadya or ornate prose, in Hi
5 to 27, is not very successful, there not being enough of the usual alliteration and rhynai
endings ;

and there is nothing remarkable in such of the Sanskrit verses as remain in lines 50
55: in the Kanarese portion, however, the author, who was evidently an accomplished write]
that language, has done full justice to his topic and to himself, both in sonorous diction and
sense, The orthography does not present anything calling for special notice.

The inscription is a panegyric of -the Western Ganga prince M&rasimha H. It ment
him by his proper name in line 42, and throughout the rest of the record by various birudas
epithets, of which the most frequent and evidently the' most highly prized one is Mojamfoal
Antaka, " the Death of the family of the Nolambas," with reference to his STtccesses aga
the Pallavae of the Holambavadi tlurty-two-thousand province. Lines 110 to 114, at any ;

were written after his death ; and they tell us that, a year after his completion of the carei

conquest which is the subject of the earlier part of the record, he abdicated, and died in.

practice of religion, at tb.e feet of a Jain teacher named Ajitaslma, at Bankapur in
Dharwar district, starving himself to death, like so many others whose epitaphs ai

Sravana-Belgola', by a three- days fast,1 And it seems plain, in fact, that, like various othe
the records at Sravana-Belgola, the whole of this inscription is an epitaph, not a contempq-
otm record engraved while he was still alive. The record ia not dated j Jrat it may he p
in A.D. 975, as an inscription at Melagani shews that Marasimha II. either died or abdi
in or shortly before June-July, A.D. 974.3 The contents of it are noticed in detail on
169 ff . below.

* * * * # =*

I have given, elsewhere,
8 a full expose of the spurious nature of certain copper-plate g-

which purport to present an unbroken genealogical list of the Western Gangas going bt

the second century A.D. And I have shewn how utterly unreliable, for purposes of a-

history, are those grants and a Tamil chronicle, called Eongudefa'Rdjdiklcal, which purp(
furnish information of the same kind. The results of the

^inquiry
on that occasion were

the earliest authentic Western Ganga names are those of Srlpurusha-Mnttarasa, who, p
more precise discoveries, was to be placed somewhere in the period A.D. "750 to 850,

Sivamara, who was to be placed either immediately ^before or immediately after Sripn
Muttarasa ; and that the alleged genealogy was invented in the ninth or tenth century
when all the great families of Southern India were beginning to loot up their an

belongings and devise more or less fabulous pedigrees. Since the time when I wrote, SQJ

records on stone have been brought to notice, and a critical version has been publislie

copper-plate grant which, was already known "but was not satisfactorily available for use,

these new materials, militating in no way with the conclusions at which I arrived, ena
now to put together a genealogical and successions! list of the Western G-aagas of T
(see page 153),* and to make a first serious attempt to determine the real history and
logy of the family,

1 Pot a description of the talUlc^ctnd or vow of otwving to death, see Mr. Bice's Inters, at

p. 16 if. He has pointed. out (ibid. p. 17) that, among the various instances of it mentioned in the reoo
there is one of even mo late a date as A.I). 1809 (No. 72). The process sometimes lasted for three montl
But ifc was adooiupliBhed in three days in also the case of Mallishfioa (above, Vol. HI. p, 207> verse 72).

4 See page 168 helow, and note 6. * Above, Vol. III. pp. 169 to 176.
4 She EunjherB hefore eoroe of the names indicate the member? of the family who actually ruled; or

ruled, over the Qangava^i province, and the order in which the succession went. Wheu the exact re

between two consecutive individuals Is not established, dots are used instead of
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The Western Gaugas of Talak&d,

(1) Sivamara I.

(About A.Dj 755 to 765)

(2) Prithivt-Kotguni.

Sripurasha-Muttarasa,

(About A,D. 765 to 806)

(3)
Sivamara II,

(AboutA.1), 805 to 810)

Aparajita-Prithivipati
I.

(A. contempornry of Auadghavarsha I,

io the period A.D, 814-15 to 877-78)

Maiasimlia I,

(4) Nitimavga-Kongunivarma-
PermftDadi"Ranavikraraa,

{About A,D. 810 to 840}

(5)

Permanadi-Kajamall
(A,D. 870-71)

(6) Satyavakya-Kongfunivarma-

Permanadi-Bdtnga I.

70.7Und 891-92,)

Eastimalla-Pyitliivlpati II.

(A contemporary of Partotaka I.

in the period A,D, 900 to 9-W)

(7)

Permanadi-E^eyappa,

(A,D, 895-94 and 90940}

(8) R&chamalla I,

By

Mamlad^va;
married Bijabbd.

(10)

(9)

Permanadi-BMuga II,

, 9ti and 94*60)

ByKallabbaraai.

(11) SafcyaTakya-Kongnaivarma

Permanadi-Mtaiiiiha IL

(12)

(A,D. 975)

(13) Satyav&kya-Kongttpivanna-

Permanadi-Eiicliamalla II,
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jj n *j
[ *

The earliest authentic Western Ganga name is klmk ol Sivaimasra 1. His

proved by an Inscription at Yallimalai in the. Forfcii Arcot district,
1 about eiglity miles

the east from IM Ganga bown of K61ILr, v/liich enufloerttca four generations, SiTOm&ia I.
j

son, feipurufilba;
2

ripiiruslw/s son, Barnvrikrama $ awl Wutmla'ania's BOB, Kajamallj

jmd says that Rijamalla, having seen tho hill on v'hieh i'b9 record is, took possession oj

and foandecl a Jain temple there In token of having clone so. The record, indeed, does

toll us %t tkose persona wore GaAgas. Bsfc the.**
1 nanica fife in so exactly wifch the statem

in the spm-Ioua grants nnd In cevloiii imrpesfcicmabie records in the Western Ganga terri

itself which will be mentioned further on 5
that no hesitation need to felt about Identifying t

as Western Gangas of Talakad,

There are records in Mysore, wliicli may be
uscrjbed

to Sivamtol. One is a stone insi

tion at Dobur,
3 which mentions tim as simply SivMnfoa, without any regal tifclo of

kind, hub uses a technical expresaioa which stamps turn &s holding a rank and anthi

considerably greater tbon those of any mere local governor,
4 Aod otto are stone ins

tiona at RtopmnaudMftdftliaJU,
3 which mention "Ibe Eoagtim king (onMft) Sivaniara,'

1

Above, Vol. IV. p. MO, A.~Xii tin; toewl J>j>eciwy o/ ^c ^cajfau Clrofc, ile a"JM o? the pJace is

aa * Velliwialau* . , .
, . . ,,

a The epuriow gronta doaci-ibe S3ilfrarttob,\ ^hoao p^psc rnaft f Mt'tiav^, tboy (b nu^.ye) sometimes

BO& ami Bometim^B ^ the graudsob (withow nMaiiiouing iho fftib- r'fi ^i-oejX Siv^ariiu L; 1 SrlpamUtlw

to BOOB, Swftii^TL awl Vijfty{l<%a5 ! tb6y repraeafc RAjamollft asth. BOP o,
Viia^^ya

(sea th

above Vol III, pp. 101, 177) : and curi ouely enough,!Ms tiw pi-ofcewlfid earli^ record B,iL-.^ ^oanr^ftpinu

aidMwmet&ipthelait^BepngelfiObdow, note V), wWch wronffl? ifepweent Bw^w i, a 3 fche gnod

of SrTpwisla ;
*Mt the Sftfti gnmi, purporting to bo wrfttw n^rly a oouiary and & h,ui-

^toi-
ttu,

May^e

CGrrooily swoku o^ U two wicsow (u father ona >.on-- Tkij Aort fcnfc vainnWe rcorfl fifoia Talhraa^d

finally of one tep m the flatliiwia pi^rree, w^.
tlij>

rtap which eoifly o Uic spurious fevaufea plaoo l)ebweea n

I, und Muttwaii (see. silso, pag* 1 E.C i^low, note
f.},

Mr.SiotfB^tor^Wc* ^rn.iWw, Vo!. UK, ^j. S^-fth.RioB hn,i ^ei^^io allot t1u record

8ooiid SiwmAra-Tlita racord mutioiw a peieon. aamwl feya. WitJi this parson Wr. Biee identif

MaMrdja E?,rnma of &n inficripta at VudAr (iBIrf. Ml 68), ,d fcV.o fea or EIe of an ineeription at m
3 nd the !rtiB*Y iwp$ of a spiirious ^eeord rt Q^^Adi (fcrf. H> 199* with ahtbogrspii)

flitf HI 132), nod the !fcrtiB*Y iwp$ of a spiirious

narports fco to drtM Sukn^aAwt Hi, B fcta ref

, to the tiina of ftnttfa IL And ^ dtna fibe date o tho Gafctavadi
motion

feom 0-a 111 t

MtoWagthoweonl on to A.D. 7MKV~ suffl^tly n*r to the penflO.o 6^.11.
Tho G*

iutioa, to^ver, la, the later cursive lorn ol the 6, to M^*. bwc 10, and
^jn,

hi 11 :

> be placed before A,B. 804 (n paga 165 brtow, nc^S)i and tho geDl fl^yte af d haiWMW

ueiiod at kaat a reuiuvy later than ven tliafc time.
*

in qmtlou U ?r
" '

ion of paramount wignty fwe tho eeod ed;to oJ my
Vol. L Part IL 3% 43A nte 4) 5 but the exaol y in wLisb it

to bS detemiued by the no*tei &ad general B^oanai.g. The Wter&
Oti^i

of

n,etcePbMOMiim.I!y. They ^tenged t rt dti rf gwai fedatoy >db

more or eB9 nej^fliit to U*lr own ImditaTj *llfc3, ^ *****
po-^ dwaafiw;

m^bie, i^tbe re^-dfl are staged attentively, fr.m fctio various touaitel tatlee id pot fb

ued or hatotned from. The BtUhlftB of Kar, td th.
^t,
Wiy Brtte of ww

l thaespranto w^wAftolM^W-WK*r^^W, rr, in ^> i*

M. The apwloa properly used by the Wi,i Gafi^ ^ tStfb'w^^
till be found in aiJ8fc all of tiirir rCCordS which e*Ut in tb.ir^ i orwj temtay

i

gp b ption of fe time of B^^ A *>* rf^^ ^ord.
tho Ln of teapps m the B6gar i^cnptiuu, al ftf Bteff* 1U the tokfir

^.cr^oa,
On the other 1

f r̂ c*pre8BU to ta* fl* P-ito .ri AorMj 1. their ovn, ^tae of

Gajw^-
*-

LItMf duly used in tho ca.6 ol MA^irhha IL 'o tfaa towlptiMB* Ate^eui, Gun^r, find HehU), .

in thccaaeofPafiobnladevaintheicacripUnfttMti^nJ, .
,. i,

-
tt A ^ -u,

fc tofc Vol, HI., Si, 60, m. The BIwpiffH Snffl*^^ awi, h^ b*ea aiugiied V Mi

ll. But the ma of the titfo -f * b -*r^ tl

'f
tbe rrd* "re

.f rr'tf
, Muttat^a bcc^e ll WHiW*^/ n,d ^raw^m s m the .mphfled tei.
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uv.

**> t*o
^ao

tec**
H*J ozp^a

of b^ potion. fce tec^ arc not feted fa.
e-ra. And die* * nottung in felx, .outefc* of fern Lo enable w to establish ary synchro^rma w in aragn an ev^aot date to th. ftrt the chaste of the Dftfc inscription are^tatable to aTiy too witbm auoai

fifty years on either sido of A.D. 800 1 Tk wed oi tH
record will ho datemir.^ more

slojielj further on.3
'

Tins authentic ozifltonce of the O8.md oi the four perms mooned iu the TiTim^
mc^riptloii, i&. BrlpurusLa, Lad already been establish by some unfauaUv Kenaiae /tone
rwordft tit TjilaHd SMra," and

SiTarpa^
in Myrow. The TaiakM m.eripta, whth sa

one

ycur, perhapfl tbe twenfcy.niatV callg him "the Konguni MaUrdja Sripnrusha:
1

'inly, jMuitarfcBa TOW, Im name, and Sripurnsha,
c< husband of fortune,

"
^as a Wwto.

Like tfio records o f^vauaara I., tfceso records o{ Mutfcarasa,- and also those which
K; mentions! iwfiw on, wo noi dated in any ei-a; and they do not contain

rp
1j,y y^.ms of wluoli ayiichronisias can at present "be established. But they are,

y,
fco bererofittil, on palraograpbic grounds, to the period A,D. 750 fco 850, or there'

.\nd <;no jarticuliiHj insirnetive character, the old square form of the letter 5 8

i**j4tj7iirsyff (regfmui^ which, son page 163 below, note 2), tbo uae of the first of these two title* ww on-

all his deaeondanbR from KanavikranmonwRrcfs; audit does not aeera Iik4y that Ma sou Sivamftrall,

wm-ltl rey(rt to tl simple deaigna-tioa atfajw. Another inscription at Mftdaballi (Nj. 126) is probably also of the

tiin o SivMsaftra 1.; bu^ the /uin^ 1 of th'j prince is illegible.

1 I writ,*] on Uie autlwiity oi' au ink*iiuprcraion, which Mr, Rice kindly sent for my inspection, I Lave not

ha*
1

* tiho mttftiia 'f ynmhing' UN? KSrapura and MMalialti records in the same way.
a T!u* '/i>anu-^ iUljo^ro raufc {^v. Crtr?z. Vol. III., Md. 113, with a lithograph) cites a date hi the month

JTyC-Rhthft (May-Juno), ,Sakaflauavn1i 635 expired, falling in A.D. 713, aa hsing in the
thi:-ty-fourth year of

SiviUB&rn T.
t
anil an wonld plne the commencement of liia rule in A.D. 679-80. This latter date is altogether too

enrly. Ami U is not likely that the record has even hit off a true date for him in A,D, 713. The Nfigamangala

irrtmt wonld pine;
1 tlio ci>7nnioncoment of the rulof Ms successor Sripurasha-(Muttarasa) in A.D, 727-28 {see

pigft ll0 i.flo^v, note 2); and this, with the Hallefjere grant, would give Sivara&ra I, a rule of
forty-eight

yiiain hi.nU'.Iin*.oly brforo a rule of seveuty-oight years by his son!

a SW alcove, Vol. UL p. 173 f ,

4
J?p. C7arw. Vol. III., TN. 1 ; with a

lithograph.

* >Tcri< I write on tho autlioritj of photographs which Mr. Bice kiudly senb ine, ona from SiTftra, and

fri Sh'!>-rpftt ft **'

fl Xr
ratJiama-nij(ty&*&ttfato&i'& Kdrttige punqame^andu ;

lines S, 4.

7 The \vwida ^i/fl^ff-wCwl^^a^Wi ^^e^ ^y tna ***fl"'M tVjipa^ are qnite dear, in line 2. I

tliftt wlat yllowa thom otaads for ttomlattaneyolu. But the passage (and, in fact, the whole of the

rptsi.iindor o tihw record) has been so spoilt in paiafcing fehe sfcone for photography, that it is a matter of conjectore

nnlT* bineti writing this ote, I have found an indication that Mr, Rice would take the record to be dated in the

twentyeltflith yftar (^ ****' Vo1 - ^ II1 ' p ' 188 ^ The a^8jiaras WflflfaHwyoJii, however, soem iaaufficient for the

spaco niHl for the raarka shown in the pbotograpli. This practice of painting inscriptions by hand for photography

ranrctf be too strongly eondomru-d : it prewnta the reoordi as they appear to the eye of the person who painta them,

not us tb<sy really are; it introduces mistakes, or at least doubfc, in even the clearest passages, for instance,

licbKtlh <& ti Tajakifjl inscription of Muttarasa shews in the word tomlatiitt&sut line 9, an wwtiSiv in the

-A *iy!ltWe tvhich one cannot believe to bo in the original, and the word Eadabir or JTadaHr in one of th

|,i?ft iascriptioDB, contracted with what reads at first sight ae Kadambfc or KaAamlir in tbe other

nfc fcljfl same place (see page 161 below, note 1), is another case in point ; it often results, as in the date

of "rtiis ?ivftriatna ingeription, and in fact throughout the record, in the crHtiofl of arbitrary nnd fantastic signs

wbieh rcndw whole passages quite utiintelHgiblc; and, in abort, it prevents altogether the pnrely mechanical

^production which IB absolutely ^cwaary for tbe satisfactory and critieal atady of the records.

e
ifc Mcurfl in fcte Tftlakad inscription (seo the lithograph) in the wordswMwwb (line 4) and ^flJ^/ar

rtina Q^ Pw the importance of tho old or square and hfcer or cursive forms of *ft and 5, as a help in fixing the

of r,<rda of the period with which we are dealing, see abore, Vol. III. pp. 162, 163. Records containing
^ 1'** - _ 1 t J_ . _ fc T\ DA J fPL- -^.., -*/s f^S.U'AA A S*A1l4-?Mi.n.4 n h*A
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proves that at any rate they cannot have been engraved much, if at all, after A.D. 850
; while

the general paleeographic standard of the Talak&d inscription . points distinctly to a time

somewhat earlier than A.D. 800, as the date of the preparation of that record, It is, thus,

not impossible that the person or persons who fabricated the spurious Hoaur and Nagamafigala

grants, had available, or hit off, trne dates for him, in A.D, 762 and 776-77, or at any rate in

the latter year.
1 Bat it is not possible that, in A.D. 776-77, he had already been ruling

for fifty years, aB is claimed by the Neigamangala grant ;

3
for, the synchronisms which are

established for some of his descendants, in both lines, shew plainly that the long life and rule,

which he nndoubtedly enjoyed, were made out by continuing into the ninth century A.D.

The approximate limits for him will be indicated below.

There are other records of Sripurusha-Mnttarasa in Mysore, at 'Deralapnra, Varnna,

Purigali, Hemmige, Bannnr, and Holalavadi.3 The first four of them belong to the earlier

part of his career : for, the Pftrigali record styles him "
the MaMrdja Sripiirusha," as also,

apparently, does the DeValapura stone
;
the Varuna record calls him "

the Kongani MaMrdja
Srtpnrasha ;" the Hemmige record describes him as "Prithivi-Kongani-Muiitarasa," without any
title

;
and the Bannur record probably styles him

"
Prifchn[n-KoEguni-Muttarasa-Sri]purasha/'

again without any title. All of the records which contain such a reference at all, use the same

technical expression of high position and authority which is used in the case of Sivamftra I/

And the Holalavadi inscription mnrkg an epoch in his career, by also giving him the para-

mount titles; it styles him "the Konguni Mahdrdjddliirtija and ParamSfoa'Mj, Sripurusha."

As far, therefore, as individual names go, the authentic history of the Western Gaftgai
of Talakad starts with these two persons, Sivam&ra I* and his son Sripurusha
Muttarasa,6 Records giving names for earlier times may, of course, be obtained hereafter

j fo)

I, (A,0.814-1 5 to 877-78), were theninuu\ and ate found in a record of A.D. 865, Arid

record of ranch about the same date shews both the forms of 5, mixpd (loo. oit. p, 163, note I). The old or squn'
form of the I oaenra in alao one of the Stva^patQi records of Mafcfcarasn, in the word RadMr, line 5 ; and doul
less also in the same word in Hoe 3 oi! the other Sivarpifena record, where, however, the true appearance of tl

original bus been nmch spoilt hy painting the stone for photoerraphv. I do not find a 5 of either form in the Sivii

record, And none of the four records appears to include a fefc. 5Tv attention has heen drawn to the fact that
cursive kit appears, in the lithograph, at the end of line 12 of the Harihar grant of Vinnyadvtya of A.D 6

(for?, 4wt. ^ol. VII. fl. SOD). Aa inspection, however, of the photograph, which is given with the lithograph
JP, 8, and O.-O. falters. Ko. 17 3 will shew that this 13 only due to <*a injuciiciona touching up by hand oi

danrngecTsquare Wi
; this wt\a done at a time when it was thousrht more important to publish clear and easily Wi

1

lifchogi'flplis, than ip produce ahsohtely mechanical and faithfui facsimiles which an unpractiaed eye might fine

difficult to deal with.

1
.Tusfcasapo^-Wy tmeyear mftvhavehpfiti available, or wag hit off, for BtUnsra IT., in the spurious S

^rant (see pa*fl 1^7 below, node 2) which refers itself to his time. But calculations shew that the detaUa of the di

cited in the HoaAr and SAdi praiito nre not correct for the years that are quoted; and this detracts a good deal fi

any value that mijrht be attributable to them.
a This would place the commencement of his rule in A.B. V27-28. And, as the spurious Smfidhe'nup

grant free page 160 below, nofce 7), which. oAfcps the Sarvajit samvatsara> Saka-Samvat 729 (expired), =s J

807-808, as the third year of Sivaraara II., wonH thus place the commencement of the rule of Sivaraam TI

A.D. 8ft5*80fi, this wnnlil srive Huttarm a total rnle of seventy-eight yeara.

/ Sp. Cam. Vol. Ill, Mv. 25, 55; Ml. 87; TV. S3, US; WJ. 23,- He is apparently also mantio*
as Sripnrashftyya m an inscription at Belnvatte (Hid. Ky. 6), and as Muttarasa in another inscripfcion
BauDiir (iUd. T5T. 11S\ from which Mr, Kioe baa inferred (iUd. Tntrod, paa;e B) that Banner was
birth-place, -This Bannuv inscription mentinna also the name of B^eyappa, and therefore seema fco be nt
Muttftrfiga's own time, bui nbont n century later.

'

4
rttkwt'r<fyyam>

m
ft&yU) or ftaynj sec pa;o 154 above, note 4.

5 Mr. Rice {$p. Cam. Vol. Ill, Ttitrod, pp. 8, 7) has pinned between them a Maraflimhn J
idontiiiea with the alleged and nnnaraed son of the fiM Sivumara and father of

'

is mentioned in soiaa of the spurious grants (see pasre 154 nbove, i.ote 2> ; quoting
" the Salem grants

"

^
for doing: 90^ But there is no foundation in fact, of any kind, for this. The alleged g-e

Sivamara I, and 3rtpnru*ha-tfuttara,m haa now beea disposed
' f by the Valtimalfti

record^pacre 15$
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that tlie Western Gangas were a people of importance and power at least a couple of centuries

before the time of Sivamara L, is shewn by the fact that the Kadatuba king UTrigtovarman

claims to have defeated them.1 But ib is not at all probable that they will give a connected

genealogy : the plainly imaginary nature of some of the names which the spurious grants place

before tint of Sivamara L, is a strong indication that materials for compiling- a genuine earlier

pedigree were not available even then
;
and the most that we may expect, is, a few detached

notices. 2 All that we know as yet about the Gangas during Lhe centuries immediately following

the time when Mrigesavarman was in conflict with them, is, that they were conquered by ihe

Western Chalukya ting Kirtivarman L in the period A.D. 567-68 to 597-9S,
3 and again by his son

Pnlikesin II. about A.D. 60S,
4 and that theHarihar grant of PulikMn's grandson Vinayaditya

dated in A.D. 694, speaks of them as hereditary servants of the Western Chalukya kings,
5

And it is plain that they first came prominently to the front on the downfall of the Western

Chahikya dynasty. Even then, they did not immediately assert the independence which,

undoubtedly, they subsequently enjoyed for a while. That they felt their way gradually to the

latter step, is shewn by the facts that Sivam&ra L, while adopting a, technical expression indi-

cative of considerable power, used simply the title of arasa,
"
king," and that Muttarasa,

thought mS'kiug an advance on this, did not at first assume any higher designation than that

of ftfaMr&ja, and developed into a Mahdrrdjddhvrdjn and ParamSfoara, as which he figures

in the Holalavadi record, only at some later time. Now, the last Western Chalukya king.

Klrtivaraaa II., lost the northern and central portions of his dominions to the Rashtrakutas,

under Dantidurga, before A.I). 754. He was still in possession of the southern territory up

to A,D. 757. But shortly after that time lie was completely overthrown by Dantidurga's

successor, Krishna L, say, about A.D. 760. And the same period saw the extineticii

of another great dynasty of Southern India, that of the original Pallavas of

Conjeeverani, who also, through the possessions that they held in the Nolambnvadi province,

must have had much to do, thoiigh not so directly as the Western Chalnkyas, with the Gangas

of Tajakad. The last great Pallava king known to us, and, unquestionably, the last repre-

sentative of his line, was Pallavamalla-Nandivarman, NandipotavarmfUL, or Nandip&tarajft,

son of Hiranyavarman.
5 He was a contemporary of the Western Chalukya king Vikramaditya

IL, at some time in the period A.D. 733-34 to 746-47. And we have records dated in uia

twenty-firstj twenty-second, and fiftieth years.
7 ^ow, he succeeded to the Pallava throne aft-T

a distant kinsman, Paramesvaravarman II.;
8 the latter was preceded by his fatJu-r,

NaTasinihavarman IL; and Narasimhavarman was preceded by Ms father, Paramosvaravarmar

L, who was contemporaneous at some time in the period A,D. 655 to 680 with Vikramaditya L,

And the person whom Mr. Rios thus miaplaceBj through a mistake which is fco be attributed to the imperfect

original rendering of the UdaySndiram grant of Hasthnallu-Prithivipafci II. in Mr. tfoulfces' Manual of the Salem

District, Vol. IL p. 369 ff., is Marasimha I., grandson of the aecoud Sivamarn (see page 162 below).
1 Ltd, Ant. Vol. VI, p. 85 j for "the family of TuigagaiLga," read "the lofty family of the Gaiigas."
3 This muck, at any rate, is certain* as I have already Btiid (above, VoK III. p. 175), that nothing will

ever be obtained to authenticate snch dates as those of A.D. 248 and4G6 which two of the gpuriouB grants purnort

to give for Harivarman and Avinita-Konguni, unless it upseta iu some way or other the genealogy that is asaerted

by the grants ; and, on the other hand, if the genealogy asserted by the grants (or anything like a ml basis from

whiflh it can have been concocted) is ever authenticated, then the dates will be upset, iu favour of much later

onea. The genealogy and the dates cannot possibly- stand together, It is not likely, however, that there is any real

basis of ancient fact for either the asserted genealogy or these two dates
;
see the Postscript, pnge 174* below.

ItZ, Ant> Vol, XIX. p. 19.
* U. Vol. VIII. p. 244

6 Id. Vol. VII, p. 303,

6 See Dr. Hultzach's South-Ind. Insors. Vol. II. p. 342 ff.

'
Ihey are, respectively, the Uday&idiram grant (JSouth-Ind. Iwcrs. VoL II. p, 361) 3 the Kn&Lkftdi grant

{ibid* p. 342) ;
and an inscription at the Pafic'aap&ndavamalai hill (above, Vol. IV. p, 186, A), In respect

of the laat of them, we mnftt understand that it IB dated in the fiftieth year in which he waft still reigning ; not in

simply the fiftieth year from the commencement of his reign, cited at a time wlieu he himself was deadj

, suggested as possible by the editor of the record, for which there ie no substantial authority.

And there was, perhaps, also a short intermediate reign, of MaMndravttrmau III.
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the great-grandfather of Vikramftditya 13. In sneh cirimmstances, it is not at aft probable
that Pallavamalla-NandiTOman caix have completed the fiftieth, year of hie reipa between
A.D. 733 and 747. It is much more likely that his reign did not fcven commsnce till A,D, 715

or later. And fifty years from that point would bring Mm on to just, the time to I/Licit we may
refer Sivatn&ra L and Mtittarasa. The spurious Manne grant ? indeed,

1 would carry him on to

even later times : it says, speaking of Sivam&ra II., that Ci
his forehead was adorned by a

fillet (of royalty) placed there with their own hands, ^heu they performed (Ms) anointment to

the sovereignty, by the two ornaments of the Rashtrakftta and Pallava
lineages named

G&nndaraja and Nandivarmaa, -who were (already) anointed on (their own) foreheads,"*

G6vindar&ja seems to be the R^shferakitta kiugf Gdvinda III., wLone' reign began about A.B.

783-84i and ended in AD, 814-15 : Bivamara II. was undoubtedly contemporaneous with him
towards the end of his reign ;

and we
^shall

find reasons, farther on, for believing that he did

assiet or recognise the snccesaion of Sivam^ra II to the leadership of the Gangaa. Kandi-

varraan must "be Pallavamalla-Handivarrman, son of Hiranyayaman,s He cannot have had

anything to do mth Siram&ra II, at so late a time as the date of his succession on the death o^

Muttarasa, And it seems that, mixed up with a real act of Govinda III. towards the seeonc

Sivam&ra, the Marine grant has preserved aa anachronistic reminiscence of a real aoi o

Pallayamalla-lfandiYarman towards the first Sivamara; viz, tliat
s
on the downfall of th

Western Chalnkyas, he formally recognised Sivamara I. and crowned him as the chief, more o

less feudatory, of a powerful tribe on the "borders of his own outlying province of Nolambav&d

The date of AJ). 760, mentioned above as the closely approximate time of the complete extinctio

of the "Western Chalukya power, is within the period to which Sivamarn I. is to be referred, an

within the time to which the reign of PalkTamalla-NftadiTarmaa may be carried on. And v;

shall probably be very near the truth, if we take A.D, 756 as the initial date of the successio

of Sivam&ra I. to the leadership of the Western Gangas, and A,B. 760 as the time whe
he was recognised by P&llavamaila-NandrvaTman, Wa may then place the accession <

Muttarasa about five years later, in A.D. 765; and, a3 there are indications, as alreac

mentioned, that he had a long rule, and as we have a record which is actually dated

perhaps his twenty-ninth year, we may asaume that ho ruled for about forty years, t

to A.IK SOB. As the record which seems to be dated in his twenty-ninth year still gh
him, like the earlier ones, the title of Mahfadja, it would appear that it was in the laat t

years of his time that he threw off all semblage of vassalage and assumed the paramou
titles,* till then, he mtist have been more or less feudatory, at first to Palkvamal

Kandivarman, and then to a kinsman of his own, Tijaya-^arasiTiihavarman, who, as

shall see just below, succeeded to the Pallava throne after PallavamiiDa-Handivarman.4

1 For this record, see page 160 below, note 7.

4 The original, which I am able to quote from photographs which Mr. Bice kindly sent roe, rims (plate it

line 16 ff.)

******
/H-iSMWWrfrflflEfoaR*], I have taken latdtapaitta,

' the flat sutfuce of the forehead

Bimply an aUitewtiTe expEffi&ion of Za^o. Otherwise, we mightdivide the compound, laMtttyattt, and traw
*< ft& (hereditary Gango,} fillet (of royalty) on his forehead was adorned by (other) fillets placed there
their own haiicte," etc. ; this, however, does not seem so satisfactory a rendering.

8 It might, perhaps, he eaid that he is the later Nandivarman, also called Vijaya^Naudi-Vikrainavar
aoa of DantiYarman (see page 1G0 below). Bat this doss not seem at all probably And, if ifc were so, an auachro
in the other direction would hs involved ; for, Nandimman, the BOH of Dantivarmaa, cannot be placed as ear

A.B, 797, which IB the prefceoded date of the Manne grant; he cannot ba placed before A.D. 804, p

ii the dftte that we have for Dantivatmaa.
* The Humcha inscription of A.D, 1077-78- (see Mr, Eioe'a Annual Eeport for the ^ar ending 81st tt

1891 j this, record contains a great deal of mythical matter, rslafafag to the Sftntara fcwuly as well as t

Western flangas, and is, of coar*e t of no more value than the spurious copper-plato graats in respoct oJ

early history which it pretends to give) assert* that
Srtparash&.(Mufi!iras) was the first of the "W(
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We ahall revert pre8ently to the descendants of
Srlpurusha-Muttarasa H~ v.

conveniently notice here another branch of the Western Ganga family whtiT
' T "^

the Pallava dominions. iy' whick succeeded to

Two drgah or monumental tablets at Ambur in the North Arcot cT
'

i

commemorate the death in battle of two heroes, followers of a certain Pi- ^ , '.~
w ' Kl 'h

on an occasion when the army tf the Mamba, i.e. the Pallava prlnc, ^'^^'^
attacked the village for a cattle-raid,- cite the twenty-sixth year of a kit* i^'Tv"^
Nripatunga-Vikrama^armau. There are other inscriptions of the same king iTt' P T

**"

and Trichmopoly districts.* And on
palawgpaphio grounds, as well as for reaso

' '"*

with tho history of that part of the country, it is
necessary, Dr. Hultzsch td^nsTit

tho roign of thid Vijaya-Fripatunga-Vikramavarrnan before that of the Chola kin* P^c- I

(about AJ), 000 to 040). There are also two copper-plate grants of the same ki^t^
'

of which, obtained at Bahur near
Pondicherry, and dated in his eighth veir nf< T:

' 1
"

t _L TT IT ^'-fcujj, jf Wtli i JJtwlilt^ii III 4
immediate ancestor and gives the pedigree that he claimed. That

pedigree is first *i-

Puranio genealogy of the Pallavas, from the god Brahman to the eponymous Pal!an tlT
alleged founder of the family. From his family, the grant says, there were bornVim^
Konkaiiika/

1 and "other kings." When they had passed away, a certain Daativannaa
beauue king. His son was Nandivarman, whose wife was Sankha, of the RilslitrakiH

family. And their son was Nripatungadeva, or Vljaya-Nripatungavarman

'

as

"

he is

called in tbo Tamil
jportion

of the grant, i.e. tho Vijaya-Mpatuiiga-Vikramavarman of the
stono records at Imbur and elsewhere, Now, the seal of the other grant of Vijava-
Wripatunga-Vikranmvarman bears the bull-crest of the Pallavas,~~in due accordance with
tho descent that is put forward for him. But we may safely adopt Dr. Eultzseh's suggestions,
that tho name of *' Konkanika" is a reminiscence of the "

Koiikani" who is represented as the

original ancestor of the Western Gaiigas iu the Uday&ndiram grant of
Hastimalla-Prifchivipati

IL,
4 and who is, of course, the mythical Kong-univarman whom the spurious grants from

Mysore claim as the founder of the Western Ganga family; and that consequently, in

spifco of tho Pallava pedigree, a connection with the Western Gangas was claimed by

Vijaya-Kyipatuaga-VikramaTarman. And we may also safely follow Dr. Hultzsch in his

identification of Dantivarman with the Dantiga, king of Kauchi, whom the Rashtrakuta

king G5vinda III. subdued and levied tribute from in AD. 804,
5 and in his inference that

the Mshtrakuta princess Sankha, wife of Nandivarman, was a daughter of Govinda's son

and successor Nripatuaga-Auitighavarsha I, (A,D. 814-15 to 877*78), after whom her son

must have been partly named.

There are also, we arc told by Dr. Hultzsch,
6 various stone records, not yet published,

which may be attributed with some probability to Dantivarman and Nandivarman: there

ia a record of Dantivarman in the Vaikuntha-Peramal temple at Conjeeveram ;

7 and there

are inscriptions afc the Virinchipuram temple in the North Arcot district, and at Sadupperi,

near V6Iur in the same district,
8 dated in the ninth, forty-seventh, and fifty-second years

of a Yijaya-Nandi-VHcramavarman who may he identified with Nandivarman, son of

Gflitgas to assume the designation of Poimanadi, and that he took it from a Pallara king of Kanchi, on

defeating him* We have already soon that it was Mufctarasa who first assumed the paramount titles. And so*

his records have not yet disclosed the use of the designation Permanafli by him the Hnmcha record

very possibly preserve, ia the above assertion, a real historical item, mixed up in the aauftl mythical matter

in which it follows more or leas the spurious grants, The said king of Kafichl, defeated by Mm, would

be his kinsman Vijaya-Naraairfahavarmaa, defeated when he threw off the yoke of vassalage.

> Abov*, Vol IV, p, 180.
* Bw*. p. 181.

3 J&& P- ISO-

For tliig record, aee page 162 below. Ind* J.nf. Vol. XI, p. 127.
6
Above, Vol. IV. p, 18J,

? See Soutk-rd. Inscrs. Vol. II. p. 844, note 3, It atyles him MaWja*
e

Jrf, VoL I. p. 133, NOB. 124, 125 ; p. 180, No. 108.
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DaDtivarman, And at Fkkal in the Itforfch Arcot district there are inscriptions
1
giving the

name of a Kampavarman, or more fully Vijaya-Kampa-Vikramavarman, who may have

belonged to the same family with Vljaya-Nripatunga-Yikramavarman and his ancestors,

But, of more importance for present purposes, is the fact that, at KQ-Muttugftr in the North

Arcot district, there is an inscription,
2 dated in the eighteenth year of a king Vijaya*

Narasimhavarraan, which shows, in the sculptures helow it, the Western Ganga emhlema of the

elephant and the goose or swan,- the emhlems being connected with Vijaya-Narasimhavarman

himself by the fact that he was, evidently, the maker of the grant that is registered m the record.

The name of this person is
3 characteristically, a Pallava name : hut the emblems mark him

as a Western Ganga ;
and he has been appropriately described by Dr. Eultzsch as " a Pallava

by name, but Western Ganga by descent/' Now, the alphabet of this record at ESl-Muttngiir

is more archaic than that of the Ambur inscriptions; and Vijaya-Narasimhavarman must,

therefore, be placed at any rate before Vijaya-Nripatunga-Vikramavarnian. That he was

connected with Yijaya-^ripatuaga-Yikramavarman, and also with Vijaya-Kanapa-Vikraoia-

varman, ia plainly indicated by the nse of the prefix fco,
"
king," in all three cases, and of the

word vijaya,
in the Tamil form w'fatya, as part of the proper names : and it appears that one of

the grants of Vijaya-Nripatunga-VikramavarmaiB actually places a Narasimha in the genealogy,

before Dantivarman.3 Whether Kampavarman came before KarasimhavarmaB 3 or after him, is

not yet known. But the retention of the Western Ganga emblems by Narasimhavarman refers

him to a period when the members of this branch of the Ganga family had riot fnlly turned

themselves into Pallavas, And it seems probable that he was the one who secured the succes-

sion to the Pallava dominions, If so, as he must have done it on the death of Pallavamalla-

Nandivarman, son of Hiranyavarman, we may place his initial date somewhere about

A.B. 760 to 770.* He was eventually followed by Dantivarman, Nandivarman or Vijaya-

Kandi-Yikramavarman, and Vijaya-Nripatunga-Yikramavarman, And one or other of them3

or perhaps Yijaya-Kampa-Yikramavarmau, discarded the emblems of the Western Gaiigas

and adopted those of the Pallavas, thus converting himself into a Pallava, just as the Eastern

Ohalukyas became Cholas in the time of Kul6ttnnga-Ch61ad^va I.
6 The exact connection of

Viiava-Narasimhavarman with Siyamara I. remains to b& discovered,
j j

We revert now to the descendants of Srlpiiruslia-Muttarasa. The spurious Sftdi

grant gives the name of Sivamara II,, as his eldest son
;

6 and the spurious grants from Sura-

dhenupnra and Manne purport to be records of this person himself.7 Now, one of the

1 See above Vol. IV, p, 182, note 4. Two of these inscriptions are at TJkkxl, in the Arcot tlluka ; and one

of them Is dated in his tenth year, aad the other in his fifteenth year: these two records mention him as

Katapavarman. An inscription at Diili, near Mlm&ndilr in the same t&lnlca, gives his name in tie fuller form of

Yijaya-Karnpn-VikTamavflrmaii, I am able to quote tbess details through Dr, Hultzsch's kindness in sending me

advanced proof8 of some pages of his Swtfalud. Insert. Vol. III.

> llidt p. 177 ; see also p. 182,

* See Mr. SewelVa Lists of Antiquities, Madras, Vol II, p. 30
;

this is the grunt in the office of the

Collector of North Arcot,- not the fcahur granted quoted in the text above.

* See page 168 above. See Ind, Ant, Vol XX, p, 277,

* Thi* granfc (for which, see page 167 belov, note 8) would give him the second name of Saigofta ; so, also,

the Hnmcha inscription of A.D, 1077-78 {see page 158 above, note 4). He is evidently the Saigo^-Sivaraara,

an alleged fendatory of a Mng Amdghavarsha, for whom a record of about the eleventh centnry A,I)W at KalbMvi

in the Belganm District (Ind. Ant. VoL XVIIL p, 309), purportu to lurnish a date in A,D. 308S 314, or 33& (th

details of the date are so incorrect that the exact year which ia intended cannot ba determined).
T These two grants are mentioned by Mr, Rice in his Ep. Gar*. Vol. III. lutrod. p. 3. The Snradhtaupur*

grant IB not yet available in detail. But I am able to quote the Manne grant from photographs which

Kr. Bioe was kind enough to send me. It appears that the Suradhermpnra grant cites the Sarvajit tamnati&ra,

Saka-Samrat 729 (erpired),** A.D. 807-808, as the third year of Sivamara II, and thus would place the

commencement of nil rule in A,D, 806*806. The Manne grant, however, taking the genealogy as far ns
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Sivarpatna insoripiiioiis makes mention of a Sivamfoa who was governing the village of

K&dabur or Kadabur,
1 which may be identified either with the modern 'Kadabura' in

the GundlupM taluka of the Mysore district, or with Kadaba in the Gubbi tahka of

the Tumkfir district, in the time of Siipurnsha-Muttarasa, and in, perhaps, his twenty-

ninth year.
3 There is nothing in this record to establish any relationship between this

Sivamara and Mnttarasa, But we may take it as tolerably certain that he was a son of

Sripurusha-Muttarasa, as stated in the spurious grants, aud that we have here another

authentic name, that of Sivam&ra II. We have already notioed the fact that the spurious

Mamie grant speaka of a fillet of sovereignty being placed on his head by the lUshtraldta

king Gdvinda III. (from about A.D, 783-84 to A.D, 814-15). Spurious as the record is, there

is nothing impossible in the truth of the statement
; especially if it is taken in connection

with certain statements in the records of Govinda III. himself, which tell us that he released

from long captivity, and sent back to his own country, one of the Gan^as, who had been

imprisoned by his father*Dhruva,3 The R&shtrakuta records, indeed, do not disclose the name

of the Ganga who was thus treated, But the clue to his identity is furnished by the spurious

Manne grant, which asserts that Sivamara II. made himself famous by being victorious

against the armies of the Hashtrakutas, the Ch&lukyas,
4 and the Haihayas (ie. the Kalachu-ris),

when they were encamped at a village named Mudukundur, and that he defeated the countless

cavalry of Dhruva which had overrun the whole earth.6 Sivam&ra IL may very well Lave

been entrusted with the command in some war between his father and Dhruva. And we

may suppose that, during the campaign he was eventually defeated, captured, and imprisoned

by Dhruva, and that, on Muttarasa's death, he was liberated by G&vinda IIL, in order to

succeed to the leadership of the Gangas, on which occasion the B&shtrakuta king would

very likely crown him, as the spurious Manne grant asserts, with some feudatory crown.

This event may be placed somewhere about A.D, 805. The same passages iu the R&shtrakuta

records tell us that, after no long time, G6vinda III. found it necessary to re-conquer the

Ganga, who through excess of pride stood in opposition to him, and to put him in fetters

Sivamftra IL, son of Sripuruahu, then tells us that Sivam&ra's sou was Mirasnihaj it than proceeds to

record a grant that was made to a Jain temple at M&nyapuw with the permission of thia MaTasimha, who,

having attained the position of YitMrdjat ^7as administering fcUe whole of the Ganga ma/Q&ala ;
and then, after

specifying the "boundaries of the grant, ifc gives the date, in the month Ishafllia (June-July), S.-S, 719 (expired),

falling in A.D. 797, It would thus establish for Sivamira II. a date, when he either was ruling or else had

ruled and passed away, eight years
before the commencement of his rule according to the Siirrtdhfinupura

grant, A Marasimha, son of Sivaraara II., is not mentioned in any other record that has as yet come to notice,

And the person who is introduced in the Manne grant seems to be the Marasimha I. of the Udayfindiram grant,

in reality the grandson of Sivamdra II,

1 la this record, the third akshara of this name appears at first sight to be a badly formed mU; but

this must be attributed to the original being spoilt in painting the stone for photography. A pliice which

is undoubtedly the same, is mentioned in also the other Sivarpatna inscription j there, the third afohara

is nothing but H aud^ualess we assume that the painting of the stone has produced the obliteration of an

anusvdra over the second rikgkara, the narae is distinctly either Kadftbur, wifch the deatal d, or Kadabur, with the

lingual d.

a See page 155 above, note 7,
3 Ind. Ant, Vol. VI. pp. 69, 70 ; Vol. XL pp. 160, 161,

4 To avoid ftttributing to the Manne grant any more anachronisms than Are inevitable, we may take this as

referring to the Eastern Chalukyas. Nu&udmmngwAja-Vijayiditya IL, of that dynasty, is described (see

Itid. Ant, Vol. ,XX, p, 101) as waging war for twelve years, by day and by night, and fighting a hundred

and eight battles, with the armies of the Gangas and the Bashtrakfltas : the passage, however, does not

mention the narae of any individual Ganga; and the period of Vijay&ditya II., A,D< 799 to 843, covered a great

deal more than the time of Sivam&ra II.

1 The original runs (plate iv. a., line S $^Mudulcui$fo'mdm-gr6m'6pavlM&>%ds^^^

CW?Hfcy#JMM#0-ppamHa-ym^ [||*] Apt

cliah (read chct] I Dhor-dfotyam scimantdt^prala,lam^Kpaffata''oydpta-di1c-cJiakrav4l(tm nirjity^ntka'san^hyam

eta Dh&ra is the Prakrit form of the name of Dhruva j it is used in also the passages referred to in note 3

above.
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affain This ^ould probably be about fire years later,- say in A.D. fflO. And it was

doubtless this second imprisonment
of Biwnta IL that let in his younger brother

Ranavitoma to the Western Gaiiga succession.
1

'

'

A copper-plate grant from Udajendiram in the North Arcot district* carries thia

line of dflEwent three generations
further: it mentions, m the lineage of "Konkan:, the Brst

of the Tvhole Gaiga race,"-m which lineage,
it says, following the spurious grants, there

had bee* born Yishnug6pa, Hari (U Harivannan), Madhava, Durviaita, BUvitoma, ad

" other kings "~Sivam&ra n.;' his son PritMvipati L, otherwise called Aparajita;
4

Marasinfca L, "the light of the Gaiiga family/
1

sou of PritMvipati L; and Marasiihha's

son Prithivipati II,, otherwise called Hastimalla, "a flamingo in the tank of the Ganga

family" In the Tray of historical information, it tells us that Prithivipati L saved Iriga

and Mgadanta, sous of Mug Dindi,- one of them from Am6ghavar8ha, U the Bashtrakuta

king AmoghaYarsha I, (AJ>, 814-15 to 877-78), and th0 other from the jaws of death;

that he fought a battle at a place named Vainabalguli; and that he defeated the

Pacdya prince Yaraguna in the great battle of Sripnjambiya ;

5 and that Prithivipati II

recei-red from Madiraikond^Parakesarivarma-Parantaka, .e. the Ch61a king Parantaka L

(about A.D. 900 to 940), "the dignity of lord of the Banas,"-
4

,a. that Parantaka I.

conferred on him the leadership of the Bana kingdom,* which is defined elsewhere as

the land to the west of the Andhra country."? And it registers the fact that, at the request

of Prithivlpati IL, Parantaka I, in the fifteenth year of his reign, i.e. in or about AD.

915, conrerted the village of Kadaikk6ttur, together with UdayaSandiramangalam

(Udayendiram itself), into a bralmadeya, or grant to Brahmans, which was then called

Viranarayanachch&ri after one of his own appellations,
The record says that, from the

time when the Bap, kingdom was conferred on Prithivipati II, it was thought that he

was born of the race of Bali, Le, of the Bana race j
and the Tamil portion of it actually calls

him SembiyaTj-MayaK-Tanaraya, meaning apparently,
"

(he wlio was appointed) Mahabali-

Banaraja (6y) the Ch&la king/' Ajid it further discloses the fact that, while retaining

the Western Ganga title of "lord of Kandi (ie. Handagiri)," he took the title of "lord of

the city of Par,ivipury
}3 and assumed the banner of a black-buck and the cresfc of a fonll.

It is thus evident that, like his connections who became Pallavas, Prithivipati II, turned

himself regularly into a Bana,

1 Somewhere alout the end of the time of Sivamftra IL fcbere was, if the Ka$aba grant (above, Vol. IV.

p, 832) might be relied on, a certain (MHr&ja, who is described in that record as
"
king of the whole o tbe

Gaiga province," in A,D, 813. But I have not found any trace of aueh a name in the Ganga records,

3 South-Ind. Insofs, Vol. II. p, 375. It was firgt brought to notice by the Rev, T. Foulkes, in the Manual

of iTie Salem District, Vol. II. p. 369 ff. But ifc has only recently been made properly available, by Dr.

Eultzsch's critical edition of it j and some remarks by me (above, Vol. III. pp. 165, 167), based on Mr. Foulkee'

version of ifc, require alteration,

* The synchronisms which the record establishes for Prithivipati L anfl his grandson, and stilt moro, the

actual date of A,D. 915, or closely thereabouts, for the grandson, oblige us to identify this person with the

second Sivana&w, not with his grandfather of the same name.
4 Dr. Rultesch haa suggested (above, Vol, IV. p. 182) thafc Prithivipati I, may be the Pimcli-QaigarAiyar who

is mentioned in the imbtir records of the twenty^ixth year of Vijaya-Nripatuiga-VikramavaTnaan (page 159

above).
5 The modern Tirnppirambiyam (the

(

Thiraparambiam
' of the Madras Postal Directory) in the Kurabhfl-

kflnam tHuka of the Taiqore district (see Soull-Ind, Inscrs* Vol. II, p. 881).

6 An inscription of Parantaka I. at Sholinghur in the North Arcot district, ix years earlier in date (above,

VoL IV. p. 221), also mentions the conferring of the BaDa kingdom on ftithivipati II., and the popular belief,

from that; time, that he belonged to the B&na race ; it farther gives him the nauae of Yira-0h61a, and speaks of

his defeating some unnamed enemy in the battle of Vall&Ja.
i
Above, Vol. III. p. 78, verse 7,

a In the Sholmghuv inscription (see the last note bub one) this name appeaja in a slightly different fora ;

Prithivipftti II, is there called
)f the king of the people of Par'tvai.

1*
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In the other line of descent from Sripurusha-Muttarasa, the Yallimalai inscription Las

given us the names of his son Kanavikrama, and Hanavikrama's son B&jamaUa.
1 The

latter is evidently the Dharma-MaMrdj&dhirdja? SatyavaTiya-Konguaivarma-P^rinaiiadi-

BSjamalla, "lord of Kovalala,, the "best of towns," and "lord of the mountain Nandagiri,"

who is mentioned as~ the ruling prince in an inscription at Hnsu'kuru, in Mysore,
3 dated

Saka-Samvat 792 (erpired)j = A.D, 870-71. This must he taken as his final date, An earlier

record, at Doddahundi in Mysore,
4 mentions him. as simply Satyav&kya-Permanaiii, and

his father Banavikrama as the DMrma-Mahdrdjddhirdja Nltimarga'-Kongiinivarma-

Permanadi,
" lord of Kovalala, the hest of towns,"

5 and "
lord of the mountain Nandagiri :

' '

this record was written on the death of the father ;
it tells us that Nitimarga died, and that

there survived, to (render service to) his son Satyavakya, a domestic official named Agarayya,

who is apparently described In the text, and represented in the sculptures ahove it, as

tending Nitimarga in his dying moments.6

The Ensukuru inscription of A,D. 870-71, quoted above, mentions also a certain Butarasa,

who then, in the time of Eajamalla, was governing the Koagakad and Punad districts,

as Yuvardja. With this person, whom we may conveniently enter in the table as Butuga

I.,
7 and who, as the Yuvardja, or chosen successor, was in all probability the actual successor,

7 The spnrious SM grant (gee page 167 below, note 2 ) gives R&jamalla's name, and two o his secondary

appellations, correctly, SatyaviUcya-Koagunivarnm-Rajaraalla. But it calls his father Vijayaditya j as, also,

do some other records of the same class. It is not unlikely fchafc the name of Yijay&ditya was borrowed, ly a

particularly gross mistake, from the Eastern Chahkya dyntisty, two members of which had hostile relations with

the Gangas : for one of them, Nare'ndramrigaraja.Vijay&ditya II., see page 161 above, note 4 ; the other ig his-

grandson, Gunaka-Vijayaditya III., who, we are told, being prompted by the K&shtraJsuta king, conquered the

Gangas, at some time in the period A,D. 844 to 888 (sea Ind, Ant. Vol. XX, p. 102, and above, Vol. IV. p, 226) ; hi

this passage again, there is unfortunately no mention of the name of any Individual Ganga,.

8 This title means literally
" a jMLahdrdjd&Urfyit by or m respect of religion/' or hy free translation " a pious

or righteous MaMrdjddhirdja" It occurs, in earlier times, unquestionably as a title of paramount sovereignty,

in the case o the JPallnva king Siva-Skandavarinan. In the Western Ganga records, however, it is an amplification

which attracts attention, of the plain title Sfahdr&jtidfardja which, coupled with PammM'oarQ, is given in. the

Hojalavadi inscription (see page 156 above) to Muttarasa, who, in one period o his career, waa undottbtedly a

paramount king-. And the recurrence, in the subsequent Western Ganga records, of the same amplified form

without any other paramount title, suggests that ifc was used by the Western Gangaa more aa a hereditary and

honorific designation than with, the intention of implying any claim to paramount sovereignty. Like the great

feudatory noblea of other families, the Western Gangas were doubtless semi-independent in their hereditary province ;

hut in all other respects they seem disbiuctly to have acknowledged the supremacy of the Rashtraku> kings.

s
Ep, Cam. VoL 1II.> Nj. 75.

* Ibid. TN, 91 ; with ft lithograph. The original stone is now in the Bangalore Museum. That this record

waa written uofc much, if at all, after A.D. 850} is shewn by its coutaiuing the old square form of tho fcA, iu i&Hy&t

by mistake for vdlcyci, line 6.

5 Mr. Rice's transcription of the text gives piwamrStvaw. bub his lithograph shews pttmp&ntsmra ; while

a genuine photograph from the stone itself, sent to me hy Dr. Hultzsch, shews dearly pnraparfaw?at which way

stand either for praw&'w0, or for puwpwamMwr&i These two hereditary titles are used in the records

on almost every occasion. But it will not be necessary to repeat them in every instance in the following pages.

He seems to be represented ns drawing out from Nltimarga's left sido a dagger with which the death-blow

had been given.
* The name Btttayasa is only another form of Butugaj other forma are, in Kanarosa Butayya, and in

Sanskpit BMtarya, (see page 166 below) ;
and we may ab any time obtain genuine records mentioning Butarasa

u Butuga or Butayya, Ho is, in fact, spoken of as Bufcuga iti the Humcha record, and in tho spurious Sudi.

grant, which latter record would further give him the Ufvda of Gunadntfcaramga, "the lintel of virtue." The

Sudi grant says that he married Abbalabbft, daughter of (the EUahtrakuta king) Ara&gliavarslia (I,) (A,D.

814-15 to 877-78). This statement, however, remains to be verified; and it may possibly be baaed on nothing

tat the fact that hia descendant Bu.tua II* married a daughter of Amflghavarsha-Vaddiga (see page 106 below).

The name Butuga is rather a peculiar one, if, as according to Kittel's Kannada-Engli&h Dictionary, it means

only a shameless Bran; (a boaster).' It is derived from I4tit> which means, according to the same authority,

'foul, shameless, ooacene language; obscenity/ but to which Reeve and Sanderson's Kanarese Dictionary would

the meanings of '

exaggeration fear, apprehension.
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of Eajamalla,
1 we may venture to identify the Dharma-MaMrdjcldhirdja Satyav&kya*

Kongunivarma-Permamdi of au inscription at Bfliur, in Coorg,
2 which cites a date in the

month Phalguna (Feb.-March), Saka-Samvat 809 (expired), falling in A.D. 888, as being in his

eighteenth year, and thus fixes the commencement of his rale in A.D. 870 or 871, And, as we
know that not long after this date there was a ruler of the Gangav&di province named

Ej;eyappa, whose son Bachamalla was killed by Bfttuga in or before A.D. 940, to Butnga I, we

may also ascribe an inscription at Iggali, in Myaore,
s
which, again, mentions the ruling

prince as the Dharm-Mah&tiiddlvirdja, Satyava"kyaKonguuivarma-Permanadi, and men.
tions Ejeyappa also, and further speaks of a certain lUoheya-Granga, who, it tells us, died

fighting against the Holamba, i.e. the Pallava prince of the Nolambavdi province, in
the'twenty-

second year, i.e. in A>D. 891-02.4

Butuga I. must have been succeeded by Ereyappa, We have a record of this prince

mentioning him by the name of Er,eyappa, in the BSgur inscription,
6 which describes him as

a spotless moon in the sky thafc was the family of the G-angas, and says that, having deprived all

his enemies of power, he was governing the Gangav&di ninety-six4housand as an united whole 5

and which further mentions a war between the army of the Nagattara and a certain Vira-

Mahendra? who was probably one of the Pallavas of Nolambavadi, and an attack upon a

person named Ayyapadeva,
8 And, from the way in which the date fits in, we may ascribe to

1 The spurious Sudi grant (see page 167 below, note 2) would make him a grandson of Btijamalfa, giving the
intermediate names of Nltimarga-Kongunivarma-Ereganga, son of Rajamalla, and of a second Satyav&kya-
Kongttnivarnja-R4jamalta, son of Er,eganga and elder brother of Biltuga-(Butarasa). As Ywnrdfa lie may, of

course, have been the grandson, quite as well as the son, brother, or nephew, of Kajamalla. But I cannot
find anything to authenticate any of the alleged intervening

1

names,

a 2nd. Ant, Vol. VI, p. 102, Ufa, II., with a lithograph ; QQWQ Inscriptions, p, 5. As ig to be erpecteA from
its date, this record shews the later cursive form of the 5, in Silidr, line 8, teddow, line 9, elpadMa?uik line

10, and several othar words, and the later cursive Teh, in UlcMttamt line 13. In #ari<z, for &arvoa> line 7 and in

eome similar combinations, and in Befi^fM, line 14, it has a form of 6 which might suitably be called the "
open

" h

*Sp, C'cfr.VoLIII.,Nj.l39.

4 1 am dealing with only the really important and useful records, mostly those which can he used to

determine the succession or may be referred to specific individuals, through their giving personal names or dates, or

wbieh otherwise present points of leading interest. In Ep, Cam. Vol. III., a record at Kyatanhalli (8r. 147, with
a lithograph) mentions Satyavakya^Koflgunivarma-Permanadi and Ejjeyappa, and another at Mudahalli (Kj. 130)
mentions Permadi, MahadevJ, and Er.eyappa; inscriptions of a Satyav&kya at Rftrapura (Sr, 148, with a litho-

graph), at Kappusflge (Nj, 68), at Gattavadi (N}, 97), and at tfagarle (Nj, 155), may be records of Satyavakya-

B&tuga I. (or of some other Satyavftkya), and so also may another inscription at Kot&r, in Coorg (jc?. Ant.

Vol. VL p. 103, No. HI
-, Coorff Inscriptions, p, 6) ; and an inscription at Pattasdmahajli (Sr. 134) may be

referred either to Butnga I. or to Er.eya.ppa. But these records teach u? nothing, and cannot be placed with any
certainty until we obtain other records, assignable without any doubt, nlentioning the priests, efo., whose namflu

occur in them.

6
J^p, Jd. Vol. I. p, 346 ; for a lithograph, see the frontispiece of Mr. Kice's Mysore Inscriptions.

The expiession in, the original is ^a-oM^aHra-ehoUdyeyol
w under the shadow of a single umbrella." Its

purport is explained by such passages as that which tella m that Gangaraja, the minister of the Hoysaja prince
Vishnuvardhana, having driven out all the feudatories of the Chfila king from the Gangavadi province,

"
brought

under one umkella all that (territory) which had become (split yp into various separate) district?," itf&ddud-

ell&man^Jea-clioJ^atram'md^i (Ep. Cam. Vol HI, Ml 31, line 34 3 and compare a similar passage in Intorg* at

$ftea,-Bel, No* 90).

' Mr, Rice (Ep. Cam, Vol, III. Introi pp, 4, 5) seems to Identify this person with the MahSndradhiraja of an

inscription at Baragur, who was the son of Palkvadhiraja and of JAyabhe, younger sister of? a Gaiiga who had the

appellation
of Nitimlrga, t,e., apparently, of Ejfeyappa himself. From a tranecription which M>, Rice has kindly

sent me, it appears that the Baragur inscription describe* the younger sister of KitimSrga as also a daughter of

BajaTnaHa. This Nitimarga, therefore, was a son of fiajamalla.
8 I have said (Jjp. ltd. Vol. I. p, i)50) that it is possible, but by no means a certainty,- that this person

may he the Western Chnlukya Ayyana I., of the time between the period of the Western Chalukyw of B&dami
and tho period of tfce Western Chfihkyas of Kalyni, Mr. Eice, however (nee JS-p, Gam, Vol III. Intrc4p, 4,
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him an inscription at Kulagere, in Mysore,
1 which mentions the ruling prince a3 the

MakdrdjddUrdja Mtimrga-Kongunivarma"Permana<Ji5 and is dated Saka-Samvafe 831

(expired),
= A,D, 809-910. The Iggali inscription has given a date for him in A.B. 891-92.

That, however, is a date for him in the time of his predecessor. And, from an inscription at

Honn&ya'kanhalli,* it would appear that his rnle began in &-S, 815 (expired), =A,D. 8S3-94.8

It would seem that he did not secure the succession without some opposition. We hare, just

after tlie date mentioned above for tho commencement of his rule, an inscription at T&yalur,

in Mysore,* i.e. within the Western Gaiiga territory, which is dated S.-S. 817 (expired),

ss A,D. 895-96, and mentions, as then reigning or ruling, a certain FoJambadbirAja, that

is to Bay, the Pallava prince of the Nalambavadi province, The explanation of this is

evidently furnished by the statement in the Begur inscription that, when that record waa

drawn up, Ejeyappa was governing, after having deprived all his enemies of their power ;

plainly, his accession to the leadership of the Western G-augas was opposed, and chieQy by
the Pallavaa of Nolambav&di, who succeeded in occupying for a time part at least of his here-

ditary possessions.

Erom the Atakur inscription,
6 we know that Er,eyappa had a son named B&chamalla I.,

6

and that it was by fighting and killing Rachamalla that another member of the family, Butnga

II., obtained the succession. As will be seen further on, this occurred in or before A.D, 940,

We liave no records attributable to R&chamalla L But the length of time from the initial

note 3), appears to have obtained evidence that Ayyapadfiva waa a Pallava. The evidence seems to be the Hire-

Bidanftr inscription- (mentioned by Mr. Kice ae the Goribidnur inscription in Mys, Risers, Ictrod. p. 4,5), which,

According to a transcription that Mr. Bice has kindly sent me, distinctly mentions Ayyapad&va aa Pallav-dnvaya and

IB having also the name of Nojambadhiraja.
'

1
32$. Ca?> Vol. Ill,, ML SO. As I have already intimated (page 153 above), noy identifications, upon which

bhU part of the succession is arranged, must he taken as tentative for the present!: the miscellaneous subordinate

tems of information, contained in the records at present available, do not help at all j and we want more

Facsimiles in the case of records which are not dated. But my identifications are at any rate more
aatisfactory than

those proposed by Mr. Bice, Thus (ibid. Introd. p. 4, and see also his Classified List which follows page 86), he

roiiid identify the Htimarga of the Kftlagere inscription, and Ejevappa, with, respectively, the Nttirairga and

tie son Satyavakya (whom I identify with Banavikraraa, the son, and RSjamalla, the graudson, of Mnttarasa)

>f the Do^tffthtmfli inscription (page 163 above) } whereas, the date of the K&lagere inscription, and the period in

vhioh we muat of necessity plaoti Ejjeyappa, are altogether inconsistent with the use of the old form of the JcTi in

he Do<Jdahun<Ji inscription. Ar,d he would farther identify with the Nlbim&rga of the KAkgere inscription the

3atyav&kya (whom I identify with Btituga I t) of the Iggali inscription (page 164 above) ; whereaa, it seems clear to

as that a Ntfcim&rga is cot to he identified with any Satyav&kya.

a Mentioned by Mr. Bice m $$. darn. Vol. III. Introd. p. 4. I assume that Mr, Rice means that this

'ecord actually contains the appellation of Nitima'rga, and that he does not simply allot it to a Nltiinslrffa

namely, to the Uitimftrga to whom he would allot also the Dodflahun^i and Kfllagere records) on some merely

nfercntial grounds,
1 Here, again, I am dealing with only the really important records. Other records of E^eyappa, in

E?p. Carfl. Vol. HL, are TN. 115, at Bannur, and Nj, 78, at HnsukArn. For others which mention him with

ITS predecasBor, and for one which may belong to either of thena> see page 164 above, note 4, And we may

ierhaps allot to him records of a Mm&rga at Kanneglla (TN 140), and at GattavAdi (Nj, 98).

*
JSp, Cam. Vol. IIL Md.-18. Mr. Eice (ibid. Introd. p, 4) speaks of ib as

ft

apparently an indepandflttt

-rant by NolambadhirAja,
"
bnt also suggests that Nolamb&dhir&ja was "

perhaps subordinate to Nltim&rga,
"

te. to Bijeyppa. I think, however, that the true explanation ia that which I suggest, He also (Ice, cii.)

roposei to treat as
J< a intrusive Pallava

inscription
"

another record at T&yalftr (Md. 14, with a, lithograph),

fhioh is dated in the month Sr&vana (July-Ang,), Saka-Samvat 8S9 (expired), falling in A,D. 907 : here, however,

here SB nothfog to refer the record to any particular family ; it only registers a granfc made by Tillage^ and it

oea oot mention the mlor at all

6 See pnge 166 f., below.

Xhe Htimcha inscription (see page 158 above, note 4) appears to give nis name in 'the form of Rijamalla;

a, also, ptobably does the spurious SM grant (page 167 below, note 2). The S&$ grant would give him the appJI$-

ion of Nitimilrga, and the liruda of Kachcheya-Ga&ga,
" the qnarrelsome or fighting Gaiga;

'*
bat the

ucriptioii app&are to ihew Bijamalla and Eachcheya-Ganga as separate persons,
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date of Ereyappa, A.D. 893-04
3
to the latest date that we have for Butuga II, A.D. 949-50,

renders it probable that he did actually succeed to the leadership of the Gangas, though perhaps

for no long period ; and the RashtraMta record which mentions his overthrow and fixes the

latest date for it, seems, in fact, to describe him as actually in possession.

The nest in succession was Butuga IL,
1 whose came appears in Kanarese in also the

form oi B&tayya and in Sanskrit as Bhiitarya, and who had the full appellation of the

Dlwma-ttaMr&jddhirdja Satyavakya-Kongunivarma-Permanadi-Butuga,
2 and the ttrudas

of Ganga-Gangya, "a very Karfctikeya, Kariia, or BhSshma, among the Gaigae,"

Ganga-iMyana, "a very god Vishnu among the Gangas," Nanniya-Ganga,
(t
the truthful

Gaiiga/'and Jayadnttaramga, "the lintel of victory."
3 It has already been noted that the

Atakur inscription tells ns that te obtained the succession by fighting and killing Bachamalla

L> son of Ejeyappajand, that this occurred in or before A,D. 940, is shewn by a

Rkshtrak&ta grant from DeSli, dated in that year, which mentions the fact of the overthrowing

of R&dhamaHa (therein called Bachhyamalla), and implies that BUtnga (therein spoken of as

Bhutarya) received material assistance from the Bashtraktita king Krishna III.4 The Hebbal

inscription of A.D. 975, from the Dharwar district,
5 tells us that, during the reign of the

Bashtrakuta king Krishna II., Butnga II. married Kevaka, who was a daughter of Yaddiga

(grandson of Krishna II.) and an elder sister of Krishna III., and that he received, aa her

dowry, the districts known as the Pulige^e or Purigere three-hundred, which was the country

that lay round, and was named after the ancient name of, Lakshmeshwar, in the Miraj State,

akmt the centre of the Dharwar district, the Belvola three-hundred, which lay in the same

neighbourhood and includad, as various records show, Gadag, Annigere, Kurtako'ti, and

Nargund, in Dharw&r, Hftli in the Belgamu district, and Kukkanftr in the Nizam's

Dominions, the Kisukad seventy, which was a small district of which the chief town was

Pattadakal, the ancient Kisuvolal and Pattada-Kistivolal3 in the Bad&mi taluka, Brjapur

district, and theBage, Bagenad, or B^gadage- seventy, which \,aa another small district

lying round B&galkot, the ancient Bdgadage and Bagadige, the chief town of the Bagalk6t

tlluka in the same district, This marriage must be placed somewhere towards the end of the

reign of Krishna II.
; say, about A.D. 910.6 The same record mentions also another wife of

Bfttnga II., named Kallabbarasi, and Ms mother Bhujjabbarasi, the elder sister of Battayya,

Sinihavarmarasa, and Cheohchapayya. the time of Butuga IL himself, we have an

inscription at itakftr, in Mysore,
7 dated in the Saumya. saykvatsara, Saka-Samvat 872

1 TLe Huraoha inscription and the spnrious Sfldi grant represent him as a younger brother of B&jamalla, i te

Richanialla I. This statement, howeverj has uofc yet been verified.

3 The spurious Si4i grant would give the first component of tins appellation in the form of Satyanifciv&kya j

this, however, is an anomalous form, which is not at all likely to be authentic.

8 These liritdas are given in the Itakilr inscription. In the last of them
)t;'ayafl? is, by euphonic combination,

fajayada, the Kanarese genitive singular of jaya.

* The original says, 'according- to Dr. Bhandarkar'a translation, that Krishna III.
"
planted as it were in a

garden in the field of the Garigag the holy tree of Bhutarya, having uprooted the poisonous tree of EachhySmalla"

(Jotsn So. J3f. JR. As. Soc. Vol. XVIII. p, 251); so, also, the Karad graut of A. D. 959,
" he planted in

Gkngapatt, na in a garden, the pure tree Bhutarya, having uprooted the poisonous tree fiachhy&malla" (above

VoUV.p.289).
5
Above, Vol. IV. p. 850.

6 Krishna II. succeeded to the throne in or very soon after A.D, 878; and the latest date tli at we have for

him is A.D. 911-12. According, therefore, to the actual wording of the Hebba] inscription, the marriage may have
taken place at any time between A.D. S^S and 912. But tve must place it as late as possible in that period ,*

because Krishna IT. wag a greatgrandfather at the time of the marriage, and MaruladSva, the son of Mtuga II,

a-nd B&vaka, rcas not bora, flotha record tells us, until the reign of Vnddiga, i.e. between A.D. 983 atid 940.
1

33p, Tad. Voh II. p. 168 j
since then, it has been edited by Mr. Bice also (JSp. Carn* Vol. III., Md. 41, with

a lithograph"), to whose rendering I owe the name of the hound K&H in line 10* Mr. Rice (\bidr Introd, p. 6
and see the Classified List of the Inscriptions) would connect with Buluga certain inscriptions at Varuna in Mysore

(My 85 to 37 and 40 to 46^, which appear to mention (Mlukya princes nnmed Narashhhfi and Gugga or
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(cunwit),=AJ>. 948-50, which records the facts that Krishna III, fought and killed toe OWla
king BajMitya at Takkola,- the modern Takkfllam, on the south-east of Arconum Junction
in the NorfcLArcot district, Madras Presidency,

1- and that Bfttuga II., Uv$ pleased with
the prowess in battle of his follower Manalarata, of the lineage of Sagara, who had the Wnda of

Butugana-aiikakara,
"
the warrior or champion of Butnga;

"
and the

hereditary title of "lord of

Valabhi, the best of towns," bestowed on him, as a mark of favour, a hound named Kali
j that

the hound was set at a big boar on a hill in the village of Belatur in the Kejale district
| that

the hound and the boar killed each other; and flat, in commemoration, the stone which 'bears
the record, and which has on it a sculpture shewing the fight of the hound and the boar, was
set up at Atakur, and a small grant of land was made. It is an addition at the top of' this
record which tells us that Batnga II. had, previously, obtained the Gangay&di province by
%hbing and killing RitoKamalla L, the son of Ereyappa ; and it adds that it was Butuga II
who actually slew the (Ma king R&jlditya, and that Krishna III. then gave to Butuga IL,

fc

i' ,

confirmed him in the possession of, the four districts mentioned abovo as forming the dowry of

'

Bevaka, and also gave him the Banavasi twelve-thousand province.
3

The Hebbal inscription tells us that the son of Butuga II. and Hevaka was MaruladSva;
but it does not say that he ruled, and perhaps implies that he did not, To MaruladVa and

Bijabbe, it says, there was born a eon, whom it perhaps names as Eachcha-Ganga ; and he, it

says, did rule : we have, however, as yet, no records attributable to him,

Next in succession, it tells us, there came another son of BQtuga II., by another wife
named Kallabbarasi, vis. Mtasi&ha H., who had, aa we learn from it and other records, the full

a god named Bftt&vara, which seema to commemorate either Buttiga II. or his predecessor -n
aud a battle between two persona called Bftdiga and Poluk&i, the latter of whom, he suggests, may have been the
Weetera Chalatyt king lRwabe^nga.Sty4foaya,-whoBa period, however (A,D. 997 and 1008), is half a century
too late for Butuga IL Till we have lithographs, it is impossible tomato any satisfactory nse of these inicriptiona

Uowelfauidentiacationto Dr. Hutoh, who tells me that aft Takkdlam there is, among other records an
inscription of Krishna III, himself.- Takkfllam is a postal town, in the WAUjtpdC taluka, and, aa such, is dnlr
mentioned in the Indian Postal Qufdet which I had overlooked.

3 A copper-plate grant from SMi, in the DMnrto district (above, Vol. Ill, p. 158, with a partial Hfcho*

graph), purports to be another record of Butuga II., aud to be dated in the month K&rtfcika (Oct.-Nov ) fallini?
in A.D, 938 or 939, o the Vikfein Kmiattam, coupled with Saka-Samvafc 860 expired, perhaps correctly (accord-
ing to the northern lunl-solar system of the sixty-year cycle), or porhapa by mistake for 861 expired (aocordin?
to the aouthern lum-solar system). It presents a perfectly pOBsibb daL* for Butuga II.

3 and it quotes bis tonfa
correctly. On the other hand, it iacludca the fictitious genealogy, boJEora Sivamflra I,, which isgiveaiutha
unquestionably spurious records; in mentioning a real historical fact, w. the marriage of Bilkga II with a

daughter of Amfi^havarsha-Vaddiga, it leaves u3 fco infer that her name was DivalteU, whereas the name given
in the Hebbai inscription is Sdvaka; th characters in which it is engraved present a decidedly later general ap.

pearance than those of the Atakur inaction, and of any records, that I am acquainted with, belonging to
within fifty years or so after the asserted date; and the details of the date do not work out correctly for either of
the two years to which it is possible to refer them. These points present reasons for viewing the record with

great suspicion. And there is the following-additional reason for stamping it
conclusively as a spurious record -

namely, it mentions the victory over the CMla king Eajaditya as a fact already aceompliahed in A.D 938 or 938-
wbereaa, not only is this event not mentioned in the Dfi&li grant of A.D. 940, which enumerates the achievement
of Krishna III, pretty fully, and would certainly not have omitted auch an event as that, if it had occurred
but also the Atakfti

1

iascriptiou distinctly places the <rent in A.D, 949-50. I have said (above, Vol, III. p 176)
that the characters of the SAdi grant seem to be distinctly more modern than thoeo of the Korumelli grant of

B&aardja L (Jnd, Awt. Vol. XIV. p, 48, and
lithograph), which was issued in or after A,B, 1022. The KoramelH

grant is from the eastern part of Southern India.
^ Among the western records, the characters of the Su$ grant

resemble wost closely those of the grant of the SilahAra prince Marasirfaha, of A,D. 1058
( Gtw-Mmtfe iMOftp*

tioiu, No- 10 of the brochures of the Archaeological Survey of Western India, p. 102, and lithograph),-The SMi
grant purports to supply various other items of

history in connection mbh Mtuga II. (amongst them that
after the defeat of Kajfiditya, he besieged Tanjapurl, i.e. Twjore, which was posaibly a fact; m above,
Vol, III. p, 283), and a few in connection with some of his predecesBors, I do not quote theittj because it u
undesirable to encumber ray pages, further than cannot well be avoided, with ultyed names and mts fn which
WQ t^e Qo reliable authority.
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etyle of the Dharma^LtlMritjtUli'i'ruja SatyaTakya-Kongunivarma-Permanadi-M^rasimha,
tvith the lirudaa1 of Ganga-Kaiidarpa, "the Ganga god of love," Griiaga-Vidyadhara,
"the Ganga Vidyndliara or demigod,"

3
Gangachiidamiim, "the crest-jewel of the Gangas,"

GangamaiidaHka,
"
the Ganga chieftaiu," Graiigfivajra, "the Ganga diamond or thunderbolt,"

Gaagarasiinha, "the lion of the Gangas," Gaiigarolganda, "tho hero among the Gangas,"

'Guttiya-Ganga, "the Ganga of Gutti," with reference, apparently, to the town of Gutti in the

Bellary District,
3 rTolamT>lntaka, "the Death of the rTolainbas," and Nolamhaktd-ABtaka,

"fcne Death, of the family of rTohmbas," i.e. of the Pallavas of the Nolambavadi province,

Chaladuttaranaga, "the lintel of firmness of character,
3 '

Dharmftvatara, "the incarnation of

religion," Jagadokavii-a,
"
the sole hero of the world,

5 '

and Mandalika-Trinetra,
"
a very god Siya

among chieftains," He is evidently the Satyavakya-Permanadi, in connection with whom an

inscription at Karya,
4 in Mysore, cites a date in the mouth Magha (Jan-Feb.), falling in A,D,

968, of e Prabhava samvats&ra, Saka-Samvat 890 (current), aa being in his fifth year, .

thu& u. nia initial point in A.D. 963 or 964. And an inscription at Melagani,
5 in Mysore,

whiclx mentions him as Permadi-Marasimha, tells us that news that he had passed away
6

f

1 Some of them occur in the Hebbfll inscription, and all of them in the Sravana-Belgola epitaph. He waa

perhaps, also known as Birjachudaraani, "the orest-jewel of kings;
"

in which case, he wag the father-in-law of the

K&shtrakutn, prince Indra IV. (see page 170 below, note 4) : but this is not certain,

3 The word vidyddhara denotes a "particular kind of good or evil genius intending- upon the gods"

(Monies-Williams' Sanskrit Dictionary;,

8 But, taking gutti as a corruption of gupti, we might render this liruda, by
(< the secret or reticent Ganga/

1

on the analogy of ^anniya-Q-anga, "the truthful Ganga/'.which occurs in the case of his Mher (see page 16G

above).
*
3?p. Carn, Vol. Ill,, Nj, 192. The day is called Pejetale-dirasa,

(* the day of Siva
'

( pere-tale, pere-dale,**
' he on whose head is the crescent

'

) : the same day of Sravana is mentioned in an inscription of A.D. 907 at Tiyaldr

(ibid.
Md. 14; noticed o& page 165 above, note 4); and the same day of Margaftrsha, in an inscription tit

Barapura (Hid. Sr. 148; noticed on page 164 above, note 4 ) t One would think, at first sight, that the

expression
denotes the day of the fourteenth UtU of the dark fortnight, on which there is the Sivarfitri-festival in

honour of Siva, in every month, all through the year ; in which case, we might compare with it the expression

Slva-taUt" the titUot Siva" (in No, 292 of Prof. Kielhorn'a Saka dates ; M. Ant. Voi, XXIV. p. 202), applied

in verae to M&gha knahna 14, which in another record ( No, 325 in the same list ) has the fuller name Q Sivardtri*

mMtithi, also in varse. But it really denotes the eighth ttiU, as rendered by Mr, Rice in his translation ; thug,

a verse in the Chatwvarga-Ckintdmani, Vol. Ill, Part II, p, 865, line 9, for which I am indebted to Prof.

Jiielhorn, says saptamt Saptasapt$s*tu Asht(im&rt$sxtatk=ds7itam i

i) "the seventh is Surya'a titM9 and tlie

eighth that of Siva ;" and it appears to be applied to the eighth titU of both the bright and the dark fortnights.

In a similar way, the spurious Sudi grant (see page 167 above, note 2) names the eighth tHM of the bright

fortnight of Karttiia " the tit&i of NandfcSvara," t'.e. of Siv^ as the lord of the bull Nandi; and the Nandifrara

day of the bright fortnight of Phalguna, without any specification of theftfAt, is mentioned in the Peggu-ur icscrip.

tion of A*D, 978 (sae page 173 below). In this last record, the uaiue is followed by a word which has nob been

satisfactorily settled yet. Mr. Kittel read Nmdi$mya<fii talpa>deva$a,vi~dge t
and translated " when the Nandisvara

(day) was the chair-day" (2nd, A%i. Voi VI, p. 1U2); and Mr. Eice has suggested the reading of Nandiwaram

taUaj-dvtt&am^dge (in which, however, we ought to have dvdswri}> with the translation
"
at the rising of the happy

house (or sign) of Taurus" or " on the day that NandiSvara was stopped
"

(id. Vol. XIV. p. 76, and Coorg luscrip*

Horn, p,7). But neither rendering IB aati&factory ; the latter, in particular. Nothing final can be siud until we

have a purely mechanical facsimile of the record, But the published lithographs seem to make it certain that the

reading is not talletf'dvwcw (according to Mr. Rice), and probable that it is tale-dems(tmi
rather than falpa.

devawm (according to Mr, Kittel). And we have the same expression, tale-devasam^dge, in a Ch61a inscrip-

tion of A.D, 1032 afc Sutturu (Tip, arn> Vol. 111., Uj. 164? treated by Prof. Kielhora,from another
transcript,

above, Vol. IV. p, 69), in a passage which mentions the full-moon of Karttika as the tale-devasa, and then

specifies the second tithi (of the dark fortnight) as the date of the record. It tue been proposed to translate

tafadewuct in this passage by
"

first day ;" in support of which we might quote lale*ldga,lii,
'

front door, priucipnl

entrance (of a house),' aud tale-vtdut
'a chief place]' but it is not; apparent why the full-moon day, which is the

last day of the bright fortnight, should be called
"
the first day

"
with reference to the second titU of the dark

fortnight, and still less so why the NatidisVara day, the eighth tithi, should itself be called " the first day."
B See Insert at &<w.-2te?, lutrod. p, 18, note 7.

6 The word in the original is atUa
} literally

*

gone by/ It nmy mean that be was dead ; or it may refer to his

abdicating and going into religious retirement at Eaiikapur,
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lad reached the Pallava princes
PallavMitya,^ Nolarnbadhiraja, and Chorayya-Nolamba,

who were then at Sayi-a-Mirny^r,
1 in the month Ishadha

(June-July), falling in A.D. 974 of
the Bh&va smwtsara, S.-S. 896 (expired). An inscription at Nagarle, in Mysore,

2
dated

S.-S. 892 (expired),
= A.D. 970-71, mentions him

asJPermadi.
An inscription at Adaragunchi,

in the Dharwur district,
3 <vith a date in the month Isvayuja, falling in October, A.D. 971 of

the Prajftpati sninvatsara, S.-S. 893 (expired), mentions him as then governing the Gangavadi
ninety-six-thousand, the PnrigeT.e three-hundred, and the Belvola three-hundredth the reign
of the RashtraHta king Khotfciga. An inscription at Gundur, in the same district,* with n
date in the month Asbadha, falling in June, A.D. 973, of the Srimukba samwtsara, S.-S.
896 (current), mentions him as still governing the Pulige^e thrse-tnindred and tbe Belvola
three-hundred, in the reign of

Khottiga's successor, Kakka II. The
inscription of A,D. 975 at

Eebbai, in the same district,
6

spenks of him as having had in his hands, in the course of his career,
the government of a very large area, including not only the Gangavadi province, the Puligeje
three-hundred, and the Belvola three-hundred, but also the Nolainbavadi thirty-two-thoiisand,
the Banavasi twelve-thousand, the Santalige thousand, and everything included as far as
"the great river."6 And his epitaph at Sravuna-Belgola, now edited, gives a full list of his

i This may perhaps be the
'

Miuur' of the Madras fostal director,/, in the
Gu<Jiy4tau> taluka, Korth Arcot

district,

a
Ep. to. Vol. III., Nj. 158.

Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 255.- It may be noted that this and the record next quoted distinctly refer to

Ehoftiga and Kakka II. as the reigning kings, and do not allot the usual title DhartM-mUraJMrajd to

Marasirivlia II.

* Ibid. p. 271. *
Above, Vol. IV. p. 350.

The word used in the original is pcrdore, which is a compound from per,
'

great,
1

And fore,
'
a stream or

river:' in other placos, it appears in the forms of peddore and beddore
;
and we may nt any time meet with the

later form More. Kittel's Dictionary gives pcrdore and lieddorc m the sense of
'

a large atream or river/
but without suggesting any ideatiHcotion. And Mr. Rice has said ttmt the term generally denotes the Krishni

(Ooorg Insors. p. 5, note), and 1ms applied it in that sense in an inscription at Basnral in Mysore (Up. Cam, Vol. III.

Md. 122, nud Iiitrod. p. 19). Bat there nrc passages in which it certainly does not denote the Krishna. 'The
BillAr inscription of A.D. 888 (see page 164 above, under Eutuga I.) epeakg of thafc village as

peddore-gareya Silifo

(line 8), which may no doubt be literally translated, as was done by Mr. Rice, by Biliur of, i e, on, the bank of the

^ec?%V'^tme:His more probably ''Biliir of (the district that was Jemon fy the nam of} the banks of the

peddorej
1

especially if we pay attention to the expression beddore-gareya elpctdimbarum eyk-okfalvfa in lines 9,
10 of the record. And the Peggn-tir inscription of A.D. 978 (see page 173 below, under Rachamalla II.) mentions a

certain Rakkasa, described as Mdore-garei/a)i=dluti-ire (line 8), which may no doubt be
literally translated by*

while governing the bank of the leddore," but Reeras much more probably to raoau "while governing (tke
district Mat was Ttwm ly Hie name of) the bunks of the Melon." These two records are i? Cooi-g, and belong
to that part of tho country only. There cnn be no reference in them to the Kmuna, which, even at 'the nearest

point, is almost three hundred miles awvy. And Mr. Rice has suggested (Cooiy lutcrs. p. 5, nate) that in theae

two records the words peddore and leddore probably denote the Lakshanntlrthti, In this, he followed Mr. Kittel

who said (Lid. Ant, Vol. VI, p, 100) that the term irwy perhaps here denote the Lakshtnantu'tha, especially berauae

that river iaalaocsilled doddn-hole, a term in which doddn, again, means '

great/ mul Me is synonymoas with tore.

Now, perdore would be exactly represented in Sanskrit by maldnaM, which is explained in Monier-Willianis'

Samkrit Dictionary as moaning 'any great river which has along courau.' The LakshmantMha is a perennial
river, which supplies several important irrigation canals. But its whole course is not more than

sixty miles ; after

which it flows into the Kaveri. There is uo apparent m.son why it should be classed among the great 'rivers.

And it seems much mora likely to me that, ns was, in fact, suggested as an nlternative
possibility by Mr. Kittel

(^c,ctt.),-JutheBiliurand 1'eggu-ih' inscriptions, the words peddore w& leddore denote the KavH, which
with its couvae of about four hundred and seventy-five miles, may fairly bo classed among the grut rivers

of India : the Overt, also, rises in Coorg ;
and it runs right through the very centre of the province, whoreas the

Lakshraanttrtha only runs for some twenty to twenty-five miles through the south-cast corner of it; and the

province might be called "the banks of the Kavt>ri much more
appropriately than "the banks of the

Bakshmanth'tha." It mny be noted here that, in Thacker's Reduced Survey Map of India, 1893 and in

Constable's Hand Atlas of India, 1S93, phite 34, the namo Lakslmifmth'tha has been applied, not to the

Laksbinn.ntirthti itself (\\liic-h is, ia fact, not fully shewn), hut to that part of the KfivM which lies in Coowr
The Basaril inscription, mentioned above, defines the limits, nppurently in A.D, 1287, of the territory of the
ti. ...... i..

ii||g vira-Sdmesvara : and it specifies, on the east, Kftficbl, on the west, Vt'lftvura, i.e. I'elur inths

>-.'
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achievements :

L
it mentions several times his successes against tlie Pallavas of the Nolambav&cji

couutry (lines 19, 22, 86, 88), which bordered on his own hereditary territory; ifc farther

tolls us that he became known aa "
the Mug of the Q-urjaras/' through conquering the northern

region for the Rashtrakuta king Krishna III. (11. 7, 8), that he overthrew a powerful

opponent of Krishna III. named Alia (11. 9, 84),
3 that he .broke the power of the Jxirataa or

mountain-tribes in the neighbourhood of the Vindhya mountains (11. 10, 11), that he

protected the encampment of the emperor (i.e., probably, of Khottiga, or else of Kakka
II,),

at the town of Manyakheta (1, 12),
s that lie crowned Indrar&ja, i.e. Indra IV. (grandson of

Krishna III),
4 that he prevailed against an opponent named Vajjala (11. 14, 85),

B that he

despoiled the ruler of the Banav&si country (1. 15), that he made the M&turas do obeisance

Hassan district^ Mysore, on the north, the $>erdore3
~~ and, on the south, a place the name of which Mr,

Kice tells us, is defaced bat looks like Chnlas'er.avi,tyQd which, he seems to suggest^ may possibly 'be *Chalaeri'
near Pou&ui in the Malabar district* Here, the term yerdo$e cannot denote the K&ve'ri ; because Eelfrr is to fchfl

north of that rUev. Nor can it denote the whole course of the Krishu& ; because at that time the Dvn,giri-Y;Uavtt

king Singhana was 111 possession of the territory tying south of the Krishna and west of the TuBabhadr&, as fur at

any lateas Bunawasi, la this record, therefore, perdoze probably means the Krishna on from the point at

which tte Tufigablmdii joins it. In tlio Eebb^l inscription of 1,0. 975, mentioned in the text above, perdoge may
mean either the Kcishim towards the nort^or the KSLve"r! towards the south. In the Mulgund inscription of the

same year (see page 17ii below, under Panchftlacl^ft), it must mean the Krishna, because of the mention of -the

southern ocean as tho boundary on the south, and because the record itself foto the north of tha KftvM,
1 There IB t\leo a mention of him in a record at Doddabagilu (J2pt Corn. Vol. Ill,, TN. 93) ; but the record is

rather fragineatary, and the, published text cannot be quoted to any useful purpose. Mr, Uice would find a

reference to him, under the name of MarftsimhaTaraaan, ia aa inscription at HaJe-BflgMi (ibid. My. 15), which

mentions also ati Ak&lavarsha, i.e., doubtless, one or other of the Rilsi4rak1it<a kings named Krishna. But hero the

termination varment seems to indicate someone else.

3 Thia person has not yet been identified. AB Dr, Hultzsch has reminded tuo, the name occurs in two inscriptions
at Gwalior, in the case of Alia, a guardian of the foriaw-there> who was a son of YiUIlabhatta of the Variara

family (Up. Ind. Vol. I, p. 154 ft); his date, however, was A,D, 875-76, a century before tho time of Mtoflaimhn
a
Manyakheta (Malkhed in the NizAtn's Dominions) was the R&shtraktita oapitnl. Siyaka-Haraha, one of tha

ParAmara kings of M&lwa, claims to have taken the wenlth of Khoftiga in battle, and* apparently, iu A,D. 972-7S
to have sucked even "Alanyakhe'ta itself (Jj^, 2nd. Tol, I, pp, 235,326). The present passage may mean that'

on that occasion, Marashhlia repulsed the invader ftb the very gates of Manyakhe'ta j or ifc may refer to some event in

the wavfnro between Knkka II, and Taila II.

1 Thia was evidently done in an attempt to continue the RAshbaHta sovereignty after the overthrow of
Kakka II. by the Weacerji CbllukyaTnila II, in A.D. 973 or 974. The attempt is to be attributed to the close

connection that existed between the two tallies : as we have already seen, Butuga H. was a brother-Maw of
Krishna III., and owed his possession of the Ganguvadi provinco to that king (page 166 'above) j and Indra IV.
was the eon of a son of Krishna III. by a daaghter tf Ganga-Gangeya, U, Buhga II, (Insors. at JSra^fal
No. 57 s Mr. Rice, id. Introd, p. 21, at first identified the Gauga-Gang^ya of thia record with Eiohamalla IL, a
successor of MiraBimhn j bnfc his grounds for doing so were completely erroneous, and he has now adopted 'the
correct identification iu Ep t Cam Vol. Ill, Introd. pp. 6, 6), We are also told (again iu Insert, at $rai>,-$$l No, 57)
that Indra IV. was the son-in-law of a person called ftAjachudama^i, "the crest-jewel of kings," whom Mr, Eiue>

<*. latroa. pp. 20, 21) was disposed to identify with a certain Ella who is mentioned in another record at

Srava^a-Eelgolft (No. 68); but it does not seem that tho J&M0 BftJaohMfynnsi, in that record, is intended to

belong to Pifla, ud it appeav$ not afc all unlikely that it roliy denotep* Mar'asimha II The attempt to carrr
on the RfehtratttA fioveraignty was not successful, though Indm JV, lived ou for apaie ^m years, avfliitually

dying in A,D. 9S3 (see Insm. at Sr^-tol. NO. W, and , 4& VoL XX. p. 35, where aome cor-
notions have to be^ade in the relationship* stated by rue),- Mr. Rice (taw. at iw,.J&^ latwd. PJ 19) would
ideu'tify the ludi-adja of this passage in the epitaph of Htatitoha II. with the BAshtvAkdta king Khoffig* pn the

d* that, on the nnalogy of ita lind* of Nityavarshd. Indra III, tlu name Indm ittdicates a Wityawl'ia 'and
vfvwha ^< ihe tfiwb of Khott^a also. Bafi I caauot fbllov hiw ia thjg drculnr reasoning ;

"
fthottiga

M
is

ih PMkrit form of ft proper name, analogous to
lt

Oofiiga
"

fof Qfiyiudft , aud, whatever pay bo tbo
rit woril wjjwh it reprwjinta, that noyd ia at Jeaei not

<( Indra,"

This pw*on juighfc b iOent^ed mtli Vajja4 a, of oue^f tbe-Kopkai? branches of the BilAUvft fenily,
whow hi(til'dfttm aowvhero awit A.P.975, But aiiot^rweord at SrnvnQA-Bfte^ JSo, 109 (notked

to4nm2 him 4 dw yoqoyw brythti of I'M^jnall^ wMtb awe does not occur iu the
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to him, that lie reduced the Hll-fort of Uchchaiigi, which even the Kadiwatti,
1

great;
as was his prowess, had previously failed to reduce (II. 20, 93), that he destroyed a

Sahara prince named Naraga (11. 21, 54, 90), that bs made the ChSras, the Cholas, and
the Pandyas, as well as the Pallavas, bow down before him ^11. 21, 22), and that he destroyed
a Chalukya prince named Eajadifcya, who had declared war against him

(11, 50, 51) :

2
in

recapitulating some of his conquests, lines 100 to 102 add, among the places at which he was
victorious, the banks of the river Tap? (the Taptt), the town or

village of G-onur 3 and

Pavaseya-kMe or the fortress of Pavase :* ifc says that he preserved the doctrine of Jica
(1, 22),

and founded Jain temples and mdnastambUaiP at various unnamed places; and finally, as

already noted, it tells us (11. 110 to 112) that eventually hs abdicated, and ended his days
in the practice of religion at Bankapur (in the Dlurwar district)), at the feet of a Jain teacher

named Ajitaseua.
fi From other sourcea, 'wo learn that Maraaimha'a successes against

Vajjala and at Gonvto and Uchchangi were actually achieved for him by a minister named

Charnundaraya or Ghavnndar&ja, who wrote the Chdmrndardya-Purdnal and was a minister

of also Rachamalla II. who name next but one in the succession after Mfirasimha II, Thus,

another record afc Srayana-Belgola
8
tells us that "the array of his

(Oha'rnundaraya's) enemies waa

broken, like a herd of deer, on Mm, resembling a tasked elephant running to and fro (among

thm), when he stood in front of the victorious elephant, his lord, the glorious king

Jagadekavn
i

a-(MarasimhaIL), when the latter at the command of Hng Indra,
9
lifted up his arm

to conquer Yajjaladeva, whose strength was as terrible as that of the ocean disturbed (and

bursting its boundaries in the universal disorder) at the end of the age, (and) who was the younger

brother of Pdtalamalla;" and the QhCmundartiya-Pwdm tells us 10 that Ghamundaraya was

bom in the Brahma- Kshatra race, that he was a pupil of Ajitastma, that his lord was

1 From a transcription which Mr. Sice has kindly sent me, I find that the M%ani inscription of A,D,

974) (see Lisers.at Srav.*el. Introd, p, 18, note 7) goes on to mention A person who was called
(t
the affliction

($afaffa&Ma t
-samka8lita) ^f$a'fo'kafa) of all people; the ornaweut of the Pompala family ; bora in the K&duvatfci

race $ supreme lord of KHuchlpura. ;
ho w 10 is like a thunderbolt ia the van of battle ;" (just

f fcr this, unfortunately, the record comes to an end, without disclosing his name), This shows us that td&uwtti,

in line 92-93 of the epitaph, is not a verbal form, but is the nominative which is required in, apposition with

tum^d"pardJtt
tamam and the following verbs, And wa can now recognise the same mime, for an earlier period,

iu the Giilganpode B&rja inscription No. IL, which mentions "the whole of the forces of the Klduva^i" (Ind,

Ant. Vol. X, p, 89, test Hue 6).

* This person has not been identified yefc, The same name occurs among the Chalukyas, about- a century and

a half! earlier, in the case o R&j&ditya, father of the MaMsdmnta. Buddl&varasa, of the Satukib (=Chalnkika,

Ghalakya) race, who is mentioned in the Tdrkhe'da grant (aboye 3
Yol, III. pp, 57 58),

-s Mr. Rice tells me that Gtonur is the village of that name, the 'Goonoor
1

of the Indian Atlas, sheet

No. 69, three miles on the north-east of. Clritaldroog;, It may be noted, however, that the Madras Postal

Tjireetory mentions also a * Gonur '

in the Sulem district, and & '
Gtonuru

'

in the Bangalore district
1

,

* There IB a village named H&wasi (= P4vase) in the Karajgi taiuka of the IMrwar diafcrict, It is doubtful,

however, whether this can he the place intended.

fi The word m^ttastaynl^ which means literally
{ a column o honour,' ia explained by Mr, Bice (Insors. at

'Bel. Introd. p, 19, note S) as denoting technically
"
the elegant tall pillars, with a small pinnacled

a "at the top, erected \n front of the Jain temples ;

"
and he reta.iua to a disousaion regarding them in

'B Indian and Eastern Architecture
, p. 276.

* This person is mentioned again as the-tepcher of Miraaiithha's minister Ch&raun$araya (see further ouj.

i This work nppears to have been finished in the tSvara iaihvytsarat aku-Saihvat 900 (current),
* A, IX

977-78 (Iwera. at Srav*Bel Introd. p. Sj2^ A record at ilgotf (Ep. Cam, Vol. III., TN. 69) mentions the

names of Gfivindamayya, his sons Mabalayya and l^varayja, who were followers of Nojanabakul-lutaka, i,t t

M^raeimha II., and M&balayya/s sou Ohavnn<J.a, Can this person be the minister Ch&rnnndarftya ?

8 Inscrs.&t Afom-ftrf, H'o. 109. In Mr. Rice's text, 1 arter Fag'wla into Ttyjalat and ofatf'tfoffead) into

GTtii-dy&k&h* I aasuind tiUat the rest of the text is correct,

9 Is. Indra
IV.^the grands 311 of Krishna IFL; ace page 170 above, and note 4,

10 See lwcn> it Srav.-JBeL Introd, p. 94 The Pwr&na mentions various other tifvdas and achievements of

Chamu^dariya; they may he quoted when the text can be verified.
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Jagadekavira, otherwise called Nolambakul-Antaka, 0. Marasiriiha II,, and that lie acquired

the Undo, of Samaradhuratiidhara, "the yoke-bearer or leader in war,*' from his defeat of

Vajjaladeva in "the Khedaga mtv,"
1 and the Uruda of Yiramartanda, "a sun among heroes,"

from the valour which he displayed in the plain of (Jonur in battle against the Nolambas,

and the biruda of Eanarangasimha,
t:
a lion in the battle-field," from hie fight at the fort of

Uchchangi, The details given in the epitaph and the Purdna indicate, in addition to external

fighting, some local insurrections, which must probably be attributed to opportunity afforded by

the absence of Marasimha on the campaign in Gujarat for Krishna III. And not tbe least

remarkable among them is the statement that he had occasion to despoil the ruler of the

Banavasi country ; for, that province had been given to his father by Krishna II L, and pre-

sumably had passed by inheritance into his own 'hands. The explanation of this, however,

and of the immediately folio-wing mention of the reduction of the Maturas, seems to be

furnished by a record at Deogiri in the Karajgi taluka, Dharwar district, of the tenth century

A.D. and referable to A.D, 958/ \vhich mentions a Mah&sdmuntddhipati Santivarman of

the Matura family, with the hereditary titlo of "supreme lord of the town of Trikuncla-

pura," and having the Jfrradanavana-umbrella, the crest of a horse, and the mirror-banner,

who was governing the Banavasi twelve-thousand. Prom A.D. 878, or earlier, to 945, the

administration of the Banavasi province was in the hands of the Chellaketana family,
3

Tn A.D. 949-50 Krishna III. gave the province to Butuga II,, who doubtless allowed the

Chellakotanas to continue to govern it for him. Butuga must have died a few years before

A.D. 903-64, when Marasimha II. succeeded Hachcha-G-anga, And it would seem that when

he died, or else during the time of Bachcha-Ganga, the Maturas seized the province from

the Chellaketanas, and that they retained it until Marasimha could make it convenient to

reduce them.

Marasimha II. must have been immediately succeeded ,by the

Satyavakya-Kongunivarma-Panoaalade'va, whom a fragment at Mulgtmd, in the Dharw&r

district,
4 with a date in the Tuvan samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 897 (expired), fulling in

August, A.D. 97o,
5 describes as governing

"
without any disorder

"
the whole territory from

the eastern, the western, and the southern oceans as far as
"
the great river."6

Pafichaladeva

seems, then, to have taken advantage of the confusion that must have attended the over-

throw of the Rdshtrakdta king Kakka II, by the Western Chftlukya Taila II,, to set

himself up as an independent king; but he was shortly afterwards killed in battle by Taila II.

Earlier facts connected with him are to be found in the Adaragufichi inscription,? wliich fcella

us that in A.D. 971, when Mfcrasimha II, was governing the Gratigavkli mnefcy-sk4housand, the

Purigere three-hundred, and the Belvola three-hundred, under the Rlishtrakuta king Khottiga,
he himself Tvas governing a, small circle of villages which was known as the Sebbi thirty and

1 Dr. Hultzsch 1ms suggested to mo that "
Kheflaga

"
may stand for KhfiftK i.e. Manyakhuta,

2 The inscription is on a stone in Savvey No.^85,
I quote it from an ink-impression. It is dated, with full

il*, in the KAlayukti &ammtsafat coupled with Siika*Sam7at 522 by mistake for 520 or 523* But the characters

place it in the tenth century; and I believe that the real date of it is Monday, 15th November, A.D. 958, in the

Kalayukti samvatsara. S.-S. 880 aspired. It does nob register a grant of land ; and it
'19, therefore, difficult to sny,

at present) why n false date should have been cited in a record whiuh, in all other respects, seems to be thoroughly

genuine.
s See JD,y, Kan. Distrs. pp. 403, 411, 420.

'
A.fe the temple of Raraad^tfA; I quote from an ink -impression.

The details of the date are BrihaspatMra, t.e, Thursday, coupled with Bh^drnpficla kyishnn 2 and the

ihkranti. And the corresponding English date is Thursday, 26th August, A.L). 975: on this day> the

Kftiui-Bamkvftnti occurred at ICh, 5 ua. ate mean sunrise (for Ujjiim), and the {riven, tithi nmlfd about

2& minutes earlier, but might d-iubbless be irmde the current tiihi of the samkwtnti by more emcfc calcnliitions.

The term used in fclio original is per/tore, which mu-*t here deimto the Kpish^l ;
see page 160 above, note 6.

' See pa^fi 169 fb<iw, fttnl note 3.
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probably took its appellation from the ancient name of Chabbior Chebbi in the Hubli talaka
Dliarwar district, and in the Gundur inscription,

1 which mentions him as
governing a ninety.'

six district in A.D. 973; this ninety-six district has not been
identified; but possibly the

expression is an abbreviation for the Grangaviidi ninety-six-thonsand, which Mftrasimha II
who is mentioned in the same record in connection with the government of only the Purigere
fcliree-lmndred and tLe Belvola three-hundred, under Khottiga's successor Kakka II, may
have entrusted to Panclialadeva, in the course of ridding himself of the caves of office before

passing into religious retirement at Bankapur. The Hulgund inscription describes Pancliala-
deva as Qhalnkya-pancMuana,

ie a lion to the Chalukyas,
"

and also as
"
subsisting (lilts a lee)

on the waterlilies that were the feet of Chaladuttaramga, Jagadekayira, the glorious Nolambakul-
Intakadeva:" these epithets both stand in the string of titles that precedes the mention of

PanchaladtWs name ;
and the second of them, while capable of being interpreted to mean that

Marasirhlia II. -was still alive, in retirement at Bankapur, in August, A,D. 975, may perhaps
refer to only the previous relations between the two persons.

Shortly after Pauohaladeva, there -vvns Ka"chamalla It., who had the full style of the

Dlinrma-Makdrajddhirdja Satyav^kya-Konguiiivarma-Permanadi-ItaoliamaUa. An inscrip-

tion at Peggn-ftr, in Coorg,
3 which mentions him by all his appellations, furbishes a date for

him in the month Phalguna (Feb.-Maroh), falling in A.D. 978, of the tJvara sanwatsara*
*

Saka-Samvat 899 (expired), and speaks of a certain Eakkasa, with the Urvch of Annanabanta,

"the warrior o his elder brother," who was governing the district called "the banks of the

great river;"
3 and an inscription at Dodda-Homma, in Mysore,* which^ however, does not

mention bitn by his proper name, perhaps furninhpR for him (or else for Paiichalad6va) a date

in the preceding year,
6 He was probably the hist of the great Western Gaiiga princes; and his

final date seems to be A.D 98^^ Cluimundaraya, who has already been mentioned in connection

with Marasimlia II,, was a minister of .Rdcliamalla II. also
; and, while holding office under this

master, lie caused to be made the colossal Jain image of Grommata or Gommatesvara at Sravana-

Belgola,
7 and attained so great a reputation for devotion to the faith to which he belonged, that

he was remembered loog after his death, and was quoted asone of three special promoters of

1 See pngo 169 above, and note 4. In lines 8, 9, of the text, the reading should he Pamebak, not

Pamfala.
a Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p, 102, No, I., with a lithograph, and Vol. XIV. p 76; see also Coarg Inscriptions,

p, 7 S also wiih a lithograph. The day is called the dy of NandiSvara, followed by an expression, probably tale*

4evwa inbxd
tgei which has not been satisfactorily settled yet (see page 168 above, note 4).

1 'Ih& expression used in the original is leddore-ffare ; as regards the meaning of beddore and its application

here to probably the KftvM, see ptige 169 above, note 6.

4 Zf

p, Cam. Vol. III., Nj, 183 ; according to tho published reading, the prince to whom this wcoi'd belongs had

the Wuda of Jnaaduttaramga,
lc the lintel of fume/' The fall details of the date are, the lgvaniMfeflafrafoSaka-

Samvat 890 (expired) j the fall-moon of Asha'gha 5 AxJg4rav4i-a, i.e. Tuesday j an eclipse of the moon. And the

covreeponding English date is Tnesdny, 3rd July, A.T), 977; ou this day, the givon titU ended at about 13 hrs.

30 mitt, after mean sunviso (for Eombay), nad there was an eclipse of the moon.

h Mr, Bice has allotted to htm a record afc Kobtatfci (Sp. Oam. To* III,, Md, 107} which would give his name

in the form of Rajamalla, with the birudas of Jagnduttararaga,
'* the lintel o the world" (which seems rather

dubious) and Haral-S.ntaka. But th&dat-e ia so unsatisfactory, that it is impossible to place this record properly,

The published text represents thedute aa the Praraidin samyatsara, conplod with Suka-Surfavat 899, Pramftdin,

however, was either S.-8 87^ current, A,D. 953-54, or S.-S, 936 (current),
=. A.D, 101344; while &-S, 899

current, = A.D, 976-77, was the Dh&tu samvatsarait and (5.-S. 899 expired,
= A,D, 977-78^ was the tsma wrfi-

vatsara* Even if PramUdin has beon road by mistake for Pram&thin, there still remaina a mistake, either in the

original or in the rending of ib, of S -8, 699 for 901 (expired) or 902 (current),
- A,D, 979-80,

o Mr. Hice tells us (Inscrs. at Srav.-Be], Introd, p. 22) that he has inscriptions, not yet published, which

prove that tho reign of B&ohamnlla II. ended in Sftba-Samvat 906 (expired),
* A.D, 984-85.

f This IB recorded in Inscrs* at Srav.-Bel NOB. 75, 73, and more fully in No* 86, verses 6, 7. The iroaga still

esista, For a full account of it and of the legends connected with ib, see the Introduction of Mr, Rice's book,

p,
22 to 33 j the frontiapieoa of the bonk gives a photograph of the imago.
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the Jain religion, the other two feeing Qafigaraja and Hnjla, ministers of the Hoysala piic

Yishnuvardhana and Karasimha I. in the twelfth century A.D. 1

POSTSCRIPT

While the first, poofs of the above article were passing through the Press, I "bcgnn to nil

a fuller examination, than has as yet been attempted, of the dates of the spurious records

Western India, for all of which there should ho some explanation forthcoming, if ^ve can o

find the clue to the solution of them.

I have referred to two of these dates in note 2 on page 157 above. One of them is fr

the spurious Tanjore grant (M, Ant. VoJ, VIII, p, 212\ which pir:portR to give a date

A.D, 248 for an imaginary Western Ganga whose name is given in this record as Arivarm

by a mistake >

(due to the carelessness. of the writer in -writing, in line 10, drimadarirarm

instead of foiniaddharivarmma, i.e, in omitting a subscripted) for the Hanyannan of

other spurious records of the same series. The details of the date are the Prabhava samvatna

coupled with Saka-Samvat 1C9 expired, the now-moon tithi of PMlgnna, Friday, the EOT

nafalialra, the Vriddhi yoga, and the Vrishabha lagna. And, in the period to which i

concoction of this record is to be referred on palssogcaphic grounds, I find that in the Pmbto

siiuwatsara, S.-S, 1009 expired, the new-moon titlti of Ph&lgunrb ended on Friday, 21

February, A.D. 1088, The moon, indeed, was not then in ReVatl, and did not come to Rtjv

till fibout 4 hrs, 28 min, after mean sunrise on the Saturday : but the moon often is in BeVati

the new-moon day of Phfilguna. and may possibly have been actually so shewn for that day
S.-S, 1009 expired by an erroneous almanac or by a calculation worked out wrongly for \

person who fabricated the record
j
or the forger may have added that .detail on chance, sini]

to <nve a greater air of plausibility to the record, as he certainly did in respect o the Yrid<

yi'xjci.
which cannot ever occur on the new-moon day of Phalguna.

2 The result of the 2

February, A.B. JOSS, fully meets the palesographio requirements of the case, and, I belie

fixes the actual time at which this record was concocted : vig. 3 the forger was working on,
had in view> Friday, the new-moon day of Phalguna of the Prabhaya samvatawa, S.-S. 1C

expired; and he produced the necessary appearance of antiquity by striking off from fcho Sa

year, in order to suit, more or less, a, fictitious pedigree and chronology that had ali-ca

become established and well-known,
3 and at the

1

^ame time to obtain a samvatsarct wh
would be correct according to the southern luni-solar system, exactly fourteen of the six

year eyelet), and thus obtained the year S.-S, 169 expired which he actually quoted in 1

record,

The second of the two dates to which I have referred in note 2 on page 157 above, Is fn
the spurious Merkara grant (hd, Ant. Vol. I.

p, 363, and Ooorg Jws/Jrs. p. 1), which has be

supposed to give a date in A.D. 466 for an imaginary Western Ganga named Avinita-Kongu
This date has to be explained in a different way, The details of the date are the year 388, i

specified either as current or as expired, the fifth tifhi of the bright fortnight of MAg!
Monday, and the Sy&ti nabsliatra. The samvatsara, is not epecified ; and^so we have not i

particular help that we have in the case of the Tanjore grant. Also, the era is not spemfi
As regards this detail, iotas always been assumed that the Saka era was intended,

i The verse, wbJch mentious Cb&mundar^a as
"
JUya, the minister of king Racbamalia," is to be fa

about half-way through Infers, at $r<w,'el< $o, 137.
1 M sunrise on the Friday in question, they% waa Subha and the Vrirldln gtgtt had occurred about fie

dayi wltar.- The raining d etail, il fl YfUUbha fcgwa, means only the rising of the aipn Tam-ua I can
calculate it with tlie Tables available tomes bud it would naturally occur at some time or othar dnrW
twenty-four hours of the Friday.

*

8 The Tanjore grant was certniuly not the earlieet of the spurious records in order of fabrication,
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him an inscription at Kulagere, in Mysore,
1 which mentions the ruling prince as the Dharma-

MaMrdjdd'hii'dja, Nltimrga-Kongunivarma-Permaiia4i, and is dated Saka-Samvat 831

(expired),
= A.D, 809-910, The Tggali inscription has given a date for him in A,B, 891-92,

Thatj however, is a date for him in the time of his predecessor. And, from an inscription at

Eonn&yakanhalli,* it would appear that his rule began in S.-S, 815 (expired), =A,D. 89S-94.
8

It would seem that he did not secure the succession without some opposition, We hare, just

after the date mentioned above for the commencement of his rule, an inscription at Tayalur,

in Mysore,
4

i.e. within the Western Ganga territory, which is dated S.-S. 817 (expired),

= A.D. 895-96, and mentions, as then reigning or ruling, a certain NojambadhMja, that

ia to say, the Pallava prince of the Nolambavadi province, The explanation of this is

evidently furnished by the statement in the Begur inscription that, when that record was

drawn up, Ejjeyappa was governing, after having deprived all his enemies of their power ;

plainly, his accession to the leadership of the Western Obngas was opposed, and chiefly by

the Pallavaa of Kolambavadi, who succeeded in occupying for a time part at least of his here-

Prom the Atakur inscription,
5 we know that Ereyappa bad a son named Ba"cnamalla I.,

6

and that it was by fighting and killing Bachanialla that another member of the family, Butuga

II,, obtained the succession, As will be seen further on, this occurred in or before A.D, 940,

We have no records attributable to Rachamalla I. But the length of time from the initial

note 3), appears to have obtained evidence that Ayyapade'va was a Pallava. The evidence seema to be the EirS-

Bidftn4r inscription- (mentioned by Mr. Rice as the Goribidnur inscription, in Mys. litscrs, lotrod. p. 45), which,

according to a transcription tbafc Mr. Bice has kindly Bent me, distinctly mentions Ayyapad&tra as EaUav-dwaya, and

as having also the name of No}ambadhira]'a.

1
3Sp. Gaw> Vol. Ill,, Ml, 30. As I have already intimated (page 152 above), my identifications, upon which

tbia part of the succession is arranged, most be taken as tentative for the present: the miscellaneous subordinate

items of information, contained in the records at present available, do not help at all ; and we want more

facsimiles in the case of records which are not dated, Bat my identifications are at any rate more satisfactory than

those proposed by Mr. Bice, Thus (Hid. Introd, p. 4, and see also his Classified Liat which follows page 86), he

wotSd identify the Hlfcimarga of the K&lagere inscription, and Er.eyappa, with, respectively, the Nltiiukga and

his eon Satyavakya (whom I identify with Banavikraraa, the son, and Rajamalla, the graudson, of Muttarasa)

of the Doq^ahunfli inscription (page 163 above); whereas, the date of the Kftlagere inscription, and the period in

whioh we must of necessity plaoti Enejappa, are altogether inconsistent with the use of the old form of the leji in

the DofldahunoU inscription. Arid he would farther identify with the Nltimarga of the Kulagere inscription the

Satyavakya (whom I identify with Btituga I,) of the Iggali inscription (page 164 above) ; whereas, it seems clear to

me that a Nltimarga is not to be identified with any Satyavakja,

a Mentioned by Mr. Rice in $p. Cam. Vol. Ill, Introd, p. 4. I assume that Mr, Rice means that this

record actually contains the appellation of Nitimarga, and that he does not simply allot it to a Nltiinatua

(namely to the Mtimarga to whom he would allot also the Doddahuii^i and Eftlagere records) on some merely

inferential grounds,
* Here again, I am dealing with only the really important records. Other records o Ejeyappa, in

2?p t Cam. Vol. IIL, are TN. U6, at Bannur, and Nj, 78, at Hnsukuru. For others which mention him with

Jxia predecessor,
and for one which may belong to either of them, see page 164 above, note 4, And we may

perhaps allot to him records of a $!tiffl&rga at Kannegfila (TN, 140), and at Gattavadi (Nj. 98).

*
J8p, Ckm. Vol. UI Md.>18. Mr. Bice (ibid. Introd. p, 4) apeaka of it as

a
apparently an independent

grant by Nojsmbaahiraja,
"but also suggesta tbat Nolftmbadhiraja was "perhaps subordinate to Nitimtoga,"

i.e. to Bjfeyappa. I think, however, that; the true explanation is tbafc which I suggest, He also (he. oit.)

propose! to treat as "an intensive
Pallava inscription" another record at Ta-yalur (Md, 14, with a lithograph),

which i foted to tae month Sravana (Jnly-Aug.), Saka-Samvat 829 (expired), falling in A,D. 907 : here, however,

there is nothing to refer the record. to any particular family ; it only registers a grant made by Tillage^ and it

does not mention the mler at alL

B See puge 166 f., below.

* The Humeba inscription (see page 158 above* note 4) appears to give Iris name in 'the form of Rajamalla;

09, also, probably does the spurious SM grant (page 167 below, note 2). The SA$ grant would give him the appella-

tion of Nitimarga, and the tintda of Kachoheya-Ganga,
' the quarrelsome or fighting Gafiga;

"
but the Hanwha

iutoripMon appears to shew Bajamallaand Kftchcheya-Ganga as separate persons.
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(hi>ttal3y sudhdha, as lie put it) instead of krishna, and for some reason or other cited tie year
as 388 instead of 389. 1

TEXT. 11

South Face*

1 Om3 [Sva]sfci [||*] M 4 w ^ w ^ um=udadkim
avadhim medini

2 chakra w w w w dhar6 bhumjan bhaj4ser=b[b*]alat |

3 nya-gri-jaga w v w patir=a-gamg-anvaya.kshmabhujam | bhusha-
4 ratnam=abM[d=arati]-vanita-vaktr4ndu-m%h-6dayali [||*] Om Om
5 Om Cradyam | Tasya sakala-jagati-tal-6fctumga-^amga-kula-kTiinuda-
6 kaumudi-maliat[eja]yaiaaiiasya I Satyavaisya.Komguniva-
7 rmma-dkarmmamahMjadhirajasya | Krishnaraj-6ttara-dig-vijaya-
8 vidita-Gti(gu)rjjar-adhirajasya i

Vanagajamalla-pratimalla-bajava-
9 d-Alla-darppa-daJana-prakat!kfita.'vih

i

aniasya | Gandamarttanda-p[r]ata-
3

pa.partrakshita-simliasan-adi.sakala.rajyacbibnasya j Vimdhy-ata-
11 [vfj-nikata-vartti ndaka-Kirata-prakara-bhamgakarasy a

|

12 [bhu]ja-Tbala-pari[palita] -Manyakhta.praveta
5-cha kravartti-kata-

13 [kasya |] vikram*[anTL8htliita].grimad-Indraraja-pattabandli-6tsftva8ya f^
satautsaMta-sainara-sajja-VajjaJa.

15 gha nasya | bhay-6panata-Vauayftsi-des-
adhi-

16 [pa] manikundala-madadvip-adi-samasta-vastu-

gra-

17
[ha]na-samupalabdia-samkirttanasya | praun,ta-Matiira-vamaja[sya I ]Q

18
[ra]jaaut^sa(^a)ta-bhuia-bal-aYal6pa-gaja-ghat-at6pa-ga rvva-durvvri-

19
tta-sakala-!No]laiiib4dhHaja-samara.vidhva.msakasya | samunmii-

20 lifca-rajya-kantakasya | samcliftrnnit-Oclichamgi-giridurggasya
21

ta-Narag-abhidMna-Sabara-pradiianasya | pratap4
22 ra-ChoJa-Pandya-Pallavasya I

pratipalita-Jina-gasanasya
23 * [ma]lia*dliYajasya | balavad-ari-nripa-dravin^apaliarana-

1
It in probable that the year was 389 current; and he may have turned it into 388 in order to cite the expired

year, Be that as it may, instances of tTie quotation of a wrong year can be adduced from
unquestionably genuine

dates. And, among the spurious dates, an interesting and instructive instance IB furnished ty the Kurtakflti

grant (Ind. Ant, Yo), VII. p. 217), which purports to be of i.he time of the Western Chalukya king Vikramaclit
I, and to be dated Saka Saihvat 630 (or 582) expired: the details of this data are correct- (except that the
solar eclipEe, quoted as a total one and described conventionally as such, was an annular eclipse j to the extent

however, of eight "and a half digits, and therefore a well-marked one) for Sunday, llth May, A,I), HW in
S.-S, 1041 expired, and in the year 529 (current) of the era of A.D. 590-91: here, the forger produced tin

necessary semblance of antiquity by distinctly quoting the year of the Inter era as a Saka year j and here,
ajpaiOi he intentionally omitted

to^quote the sammtsar^ because lie knew that the wmrntmra for S. S 1041
expired would not he correct for S.-S, 529 or 530 (or 532) expired,

* Prom the ink-impressions,

Represented by a plain symbol, here and throughout, except in the case of the centre one of the tbne R*
the end of line 27, where an ornate symbol in used,

4
Metre, SArdiLlavikrtflita,

5 Mr. Rice's text has prenjtita, which, of course, at once suggested prawsita,
"
expelled (from JUnyft-

khe'ta)." The real reading; is quite clear.

c Mr. Bice's translation represents the Nnkmba as swollen with pride from rewiring obeisance from the son of
of the M^a fnmilJ' ftnd thia implies some proper name, illegible, after wmfaja. But there is no

room for any name; at the beginning of line 18, there is only one illegible tto&ara, which is evidently to be
restored ai r4j and at the end of line 17, after the /a, the back of the impresiion distinctly them remnanti of
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24 ...... k[ri]fc

25^ .

^
......

dhu-sambandha-vaaiimahara-talaBya f

26 [l.Anta]]j:adevasya I s&nryya-sasanam dhannma-^saimm cha
saiiichara-

27 tu dig.mandal-antaram=a-kalp-antaram=a-chandra-taram |(H) Om 6m Om

28

50

51

52

55

West Face.

Lines 28 to 47 contain five Sanskrit verses, in the Sardulavikrldita metre.

The original has suffered so much damage that only a few detached

words can be made out, no connected passages capable of translates.

And it is sufficient to note that we have fri-Gamga-cliuddmanihi line

31; Pallava, line 33; Gamga-bMpati and Noltmb-Antakah, line 35;

Nolarhl-Antakah, line 39
; Pallava, line 41

;
and fot-Mdrasimha, line 42."*

Lines 48 and 49 contain the first two pddas of another verse, in the same

metre, which, again, are almost quite illegible j
and the verse ends as

follows :

ity=adlu(vi)8hkrita-7Sra"Samgara-girah

Jdm , may-aribhir=ittham=tLtthitam=iti

,-- laiKNnorag-asurasya vastLdh-anand-asru-mi^rais=^(?)-- tv(?)air=akar6t=saragam=avani.chakram

North Pace.

56 / These twenty-eight lines appear to contain sk or seven more Sanskrit

verses, of which we can recognise that one is in the SragdharS metre,

and one in the S&rdilaTikrtdita metre. The original has here suffered

still more damage ;
and nothing worth quoting can be made out, except

nir, line 74,

to

83

East Face.

85 pogalveno

'

dhatriyol-negalda Vajjaianam bidey-attid=elgeyam

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

pogajveno PaUav-&dhipa[ra] ^ ^ mam tava konda vframam po-

galveno p^m^ vogalven=end=aj;iyem
Chalad-uttaramgaiiam II

Oliye
5 k6da Pallavara pan-daLey=ellaman=eyde

datti
^

H-

p&likar=4ri ^ para-man dalikarkkalanamma nivu[m]=:iy=&-

liffe Jmma pan-dalegalam baral-iyade kandu balvu[d]M}-61iy[Q]-

i4bbinB[ih*] negaldud^ottaji Mandapka-Trinatran& II Tamga-pa-

rakramam palavn-kam=agurwiae
eutti-vutti bitt=ngada W-

duvatti kolal-aKa[da] mxit.nam=emppa pempin-UohcliaiDgiya
kO-

it stood forWwMU* w^Oimi obtained the

Metre, IJtpkm&lik& j Bttd in the next w.
,

,. ^ ^
We have here' fidZffw** au optional

form of the 2nd pers, pw*. impe

also, nihudu, in Hue 114.
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94 teyam jogam^asuria-gole konda [ne]galfce mftjn-ldkarhgalolam
95 pogalteg=edey=idudu ^ Guttiya-Oamga-bhupana II Ea(ka)ndam

||

96 Kalano1 Ravanan6 SisupMano tan=enisi negajda Naragana taflel

97 tann=al=ada kayge vandudu h14sadhyadole Gamga-ehudamaniyg, If

98 Nudidane k&vradane elde-gidad=ir[u] Javan=itta-rakke ninao-sivudans
em nu-

99 didane el[l*]adu kayyadu mujidudu tappug-ume Gamga-chtida-

100 Om Intu Vimdhy-atavi-nikata-Tapi-tatavurii | Manyakheta-pnravara-
101 yum

|
Gonuru- I m*Uchcliamgiyuni I Banavasi-desavum

| Pava-
102 seya- koteyum modal-age palav-edejolam-ari.
103 yaraih piriyaruvam kadi geldu palav-edegalolam *maha-dliva-
104 jaman^etfcisi mah^danam-geydu negalda Gamga-vidyadharaiii |

Gamga-
105 rol-gandam | Gamgara-simgam | Gamga-clifidamam I Ganifia-Kanw^

P I
vtn **** * Q** *-Jwv*U*

darppam | Gamga-
106 vajram I ctalad-attaramgam | Guttiya-Gamgaih | dharmm-avataram f

ji>ga-

107 d-eka-viraiii
1 nudid-ante-gandam | ahita-marttandam

| kaclaDal
karkka^am

|

108 mandalika-Trinetram [[*] sriman-ITolaihl3a-ku}.lntakadvam palav-e-
109 degalolam basadigakm tQaaa-stamthamgalnvaih madisidaih

|(||) Marii-

gajam |(||)

110 Om
^
Dharmmamgalam namasyam-nadayisi baliyam=ondn varsham

rajyamam pattu-vittu Bam[ka]-
111 pnradol-Ajitasena-bhattarakara Bn-pada-sannidhiyol^aiidhana-vidhiyim

112 sam non[t]u samadhiyam sadhisidam
|J Vritta

|j Ele3
Choja-

kshitip^la aantav=eldeyam nlm nivi-kol
|

4 ni-

113 nua ge(?go)le mancUatfc-irR PSndya Pallava bhayam-gond-odad-
ir

|

6 ninna mandaladim

lU pimgade mlvud=iga^ ^ --- v - Gamga-mandalikam deva-
Divasad=atfca vijayam-geydam Nolamb-Antakam

[|j*]

T&AESLATION.

[After the ezckmations Om
!, Hail

!, iihe record opens ^it* a verse, a good deal of
which id illegible aud^caimotbe restored, but which is directed to the praises of a person
not mentioned ia it by name apparently, bat identical of course with the Marasimha of
the rest of the record, who is l*>*e described aa enjoying, through the power of the sword of hi*
arm, the whole earth, up to the ocean,- as being a very jewel to adorn the knurs of the
Ganga tow- and as darkening, like a bank of clouds, the moon that was the faces of the
women of his foes, It then

proceeds] :

MCn^4)
~?

m!
p v^ ^ 0rMfc9 P e:-^ *1 record of the process and tt

record of the piety of bm, the glorious Kojambak^-AntakadeTa,- who played the part of

1
Matre, Kanda 5 and in the next verse.

Mr. Bice'a text has Pdri'^a, But the aecoad akdar* is diadnctlv Wl not ri
* Metre,

Th^se

marks of peewit nre very exceptional in the middle of a versv, There ought, for
to boa umdar ffiark tfter the n-ord Pdndy* j tho.e, hoifmr, it is omitted.
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the o-ueat lustre of moonlight for the water-lily that is the Q-afiga family^ standing- tip very liigli

on the surface of the whole earth ; (who had the appellation of) Satyavakya-Kongunivarman,

the pious HaUrajtUhirdja; who became kno\vn as
tc
the king of the Gurjaras," by conquering

the northern region for Krishnaraja (HI.) ;
who displayed prowess in destroying the pride of

the mighty Alia who set himself in opposition to Vanagaja.malla-(Krishna III) ; who by

(liis) might preserved the throne and all the other insignia of royalty for G-andatnartanda-

(Krishna III.) ;
who dispersed the bands of the Kiratas who dwell

OB the skirts of the forests of the Vindhya mountains; who by (he strength of
(/it's)

arm [protected]
the encampment of the emperor, when it was located . at (the city of)

M&nyakaeta ; who by (hii) prowess [accomplished] the festival of the binding on of the

&\\rt (of sovereignty) oi the glorious Indraraj a (IV.); Trhoby

. . . prevailed against
, . . , of Yajjala who was (ever)

prepared for war; who came to be greatly extolled for capturing the , . . . ,

and the jewelled earrings and the rutting elephants and all the other possessions of the lord

of the Vanavasi country who bowed down in fear; who made those who belonged to the

Matura lineage do obeisance (to him) ;
who destroyed in war all the kings of the Nolarnlsas

who misconducted themselves through self-conceit in consequence of the arrogance of the

strength of arm, of hundreds of princes and the pride of troops of elephants ;
T?ho eradicated

the thorn-like troubles of (his) kingdom; who ground to powder the hill-fort of Uchchangi ;

who destroyed the leader of the Sabaras named Naraga ; who by (Ins) prowess made the

CliSras, the Cholas, the Pandyas, and the Pallavas to bow down (before Irim) ;
who preserved

the doctrine of Jiua
;
who .... the great banner , ,

, .
j
who [acquired the means for

making] great gifts by appropriating the wealth of powerful hostile kings ; (and) who protected

the surface of the (whole) earth by building bridges and .
, travel

abroad throughout all countries to the end of time, as long as the moon and stars shall endure !

Oni ! Om ! Oai !

[Lines 2S to 47 mention the person who is the subject of eulogy as the crest-jewel of the

G-angas, the Ganga king, HolamfchAntaka, and Maraaimlia, and speak of victories over

the Pallayas. And then the record continues]

(L. 50) He, the glorious crest-jewel of the Gangas, became a very forest-fire for

(the destruction of) the lion Rajaditya, the crest-jewel of the Chalukyaa, who in these words1

had made a brave declaration of war. When the world was wasting away with a feverish

apprehension that Madhu and Kaitabha and other leaders of the demons, slain by (the god

Vishnu) the foe of (the demon) Mura, had thus risen again, (old) foes in (fresli) illusory

disguises, he, Nolamb-Antaka, made the (whole) circuit of the earth happy with the * , . , ,

. .' [lamentations] of the demon-like Ifaraga, which "intermingled with the tears of joy of

the earth.

[Lines 56 to 83 contain a further description of the prowess and conquests of the same

person, who is mentioned again as the orest-jewel of the Gangas in line 74 But no con-

nected passages can be made out here. The record then continues] :

(L, 84) Shall I praise the valiance which put to flight and conquered Alia, who was

possessed of strength that was too great to be realised ?
;
shall I praise the magnificence

which brought shame to Vajjajaj who was famous in the world ?
;
shall I praise the bravery

which utterly slew the ........ of th.e Pallava kings ? : say, how shall I praise

him,.the lintel of firmness of character P
; I know not how 1 Glorious was the array

2 of him

1
Referring to an illegible passage in lines 48, 49.

8 Mr. llice has iu his text given Q$ajet
which means * a heap, mass, company, abundance, a row,' but In

his translation lias given
*

tribute,' for which the proper Kauarese word is otfajfa The actual reading 5s otfaji

which is probably to be taken as variant of otfty'e.
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who was a very Trinatra (Siva) among chieftains, at that time when
,

having cat oft (and arranged) in a string all the newly decapitated heada of the Pallavas,
(and) having greatly tottered (under the Iwden of them), (and) having placed (them) on the
grotmdrmaie proclamation to the other chieftains and said

" Aho ! Let not your own newly
decapitated heada come into this string; bat, having seen (tohal has happened to the

Pallnvas),
preserve yourselves (5y timely submission) in the ranks of

(lining) men I" The achievement
of him, the king G-angaof Gkttti, hecame the theme of praise in all the three worlds, the
achievement of taking, amidst a slaughter of the (whok) earth, the great fortress of Uohehaagi,
which previously had hean found impregnable by (even) the Kaduyatti,

3

'

possessed of eminent prowess, who, inspiring terror for some time, surrounded and besieged
(it), but had to quit (it). Kanda : With the very greatest ease, the head of Naraga, who had
acquired such fame that he was considered to he a very Kala or Havana or Siaup&la (but)
who became (his) bondsman, fell into the hand of him, the crest-jewel of the Gaiigas. He
has spoken, (and) he will protect; let not your courage fail

;
3 the protection of Tama (shall fa

unth you) : he will give yon that which he has promised : shall any of the deeds or words of

him, the crest-jewel of the Gaiigas, ever fail?

(L, 100) Oml Having thus fought (and) conquered (the aforesaid) enemies, and
numerous other people, on the bauks of the Tapl in the neighbourhood of the forests of the

Vindhya mountains, at Itanyaklieta the best of towns, at Gonfir, at Uchchatigi, in the
Banav&si country, at the fortress of Pavase, and in various other localities, (and) having set

tip great banners4 at various places, (and) having bestowed great gifts, he, the glorious

Uolambakul-AntakadSva, who had (thus) become famous, (who had the titles of) the Vidyd-
dhara of the Q-angas, the hero among the Gangas, the lion of the Grangas, the crest-jewel
of the Gtengas, the Ganga Kandarpa (god of love), the Ganga diamond (or thunderbolt), the

lintel of firmness of character, the Ganga of Gutti, the incarnation of religion, the sole hero
of the world, the keeper of promises, the sun (for the detfowstion) of enemies, the rough in battle,

the very Trinetra (Siva) among chieftains, caused to be made, at various places, Jain temples

and wdnastambJias? (May there le) auspiciousness !

(L. 110) Om ! Having carried out acts of religion in a most worthy fashion, one year
later he laid aside the sovereignty* and, at the town of Bankpura, in the performance of

worship in the proximity of the holy feet of the venerable AjitasSna, he observed the vow (of

fasting) for three days, and attained rest,

(L. 112) Metre: A.ho f Ch6}a king, quiet down by gentle rubbing (thy palpitating)
hearfe !

;
a"ndya, cease thy ,

and give up weeping !
; PaEava, run not

away in fearj ...... retreat not from thy territory, (but) remain , . , . , ,|

the Ganga ohieftain, Nolamb-JLutaka, haa gone in triumph to the abode of the gods !

1 A kdpdliltai* a worshipper oE Siva, characfcarised by carrying skulls of men as ornaments and by eating

and drinking from them. The mention of k&p&iktt is introduced here in connection with the comparison of

lrldmiitih& with Siva as *'a veryTri^ltrft. among chieftains/'

FOP "the K&duvafti," ea page 171 above, notel. In line 92, I analyse litta umgada. The latter word

may possibly b& ft proper name ; or it nwy be something similar to gctda,
'
indeed, certainly 5* or it may perhapi

stand for vgg*<btt
=

,0^<*i
*

urtlflftf,
*
excess j affliction trouble.'

, we have aoother yariant of erdBt **6$e,
'
the cheat, (the heart), coufage ;

'

ifc occurs again m line 118.

courage to fail/ see Kittel's Dictionary, nuder erde.

k

banner,* probably atanda here for dhvaja-rtambha,
'

fl^g-staff,* t.e. a stone' column representing

See page 191 above, note 5.
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No. 19,- ASSAM PLATES OF YALLABHADEYA ;

SAKA-SAMTAT 1107,

BY & KIELHOO, PH.D., LLJ), 3 C.I.E,; GOTTINGEN,

Tbese plates belong BOW to the Asiatic Society of Bengal, to which they were presented
1

by Mr "W. "Winckier, Assistant Executive Engineer of Tezpur, the chief to^n of the Darrang

district of' Assam, Constable's Hand- Atlas of India, Plate 30 Bb. The test of the inscription

has already been published by Dr. Hultzsch, in the ZeUsclirift D. Mwg. Ges. Yol, XL. p,
42 ff.

I re-edit the inscription
3 from excellent impressions which were taken by Dr. Fleet in February

1880, and given to me by him some years ago.

Those are five copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one Bide only, and

GaGb of wbzeb measures from 7" to 8" broad by from 5J' to 5|" high. Plates i to iv* are numbered

with numeral figures, which are engraved on the proper right margin of the second side ot each

plate In tho middle of the upper part each plate has a hole, for a ring which had ton cut

1

Vhfln tba impressions were taken. The ring IB Iff in diameter and y thick; on it there

mother, thin pear-ahaped ring, the ends of ^hich are joined and were ^ j

Imn^ot^ W} n 6V6T7 Sid8j ^T'f
g

imperfect state of preservation.
The engraving is good throughout ;

the letters are sha low

*"kr Krjji.t!srars;t^sssrs
,

'

'.ILTe^lUk ntnj AD, te I ... ).% *J~* "''"ra

'fjl^
^r^^r*j!r-.fcJ!7tr2af2Cr-C2

(e,g.
m etat, L 4,7), l*a ^ ' '

,,ia(
.a..flA ]. i), efc.,

as well as ty the numeral

S^iA%tt^Jj=Efifi*sSKBS
fiRU1^ on tie ^g"* of ^P

1

"^' r^.. ,Mfw,^jM B,l.41), ttdtetl 1.

HJU.W1...V-.
- N

.
. . j.u ot ft of -the ueopara iuawif^v" }

- j
-

c.

motion have a common with

.^ ^
*

Aa a trMtwor% ptotolithograpli

ftlptotet
here used fromna^^^>^^__ .

ptato, it^
^^^

the 8econd 8id6 of tlie fift" platei
tee is "ow

on the firt i3e o* it.

W^^w^^^^l-irs.^?tbe top* h ve ft ,. , oijewn-ya attached, on tie pr P
,

.

t jie Kanaaali plftteii tW<
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is published herewith) I need not attempt a minute description of all individual characters; but

one or fc^o more general points may be diwn attention to. In deciphering the test, as was

stated already by Dr. Hultzscli, a difficulty is occasionally caused "by the great similarity of

two or even three different letters. Thus, it is not always easy to distinguish between p and
ij,

between n and I (compare ftalin't-daiasijctf I. 6), between cJi and r (compare "kuri chandra,-, L 9),

eft. and i} (compare vaMbliir*, L 32), u and dli (compare vadhu-vaidhavya', L 11), or between

the subscript M. and r (compare tn<Zu&, 1. 4, and ragendrau, 1. 7) ;
and where letters like these

happen to occur in proper names such as we find in lines 36 and 4349, it is impossible to vouch for

tho absolute correctness of tlie transcribed test. Another matter which may be mentioned

is, that for some letters we Lave two or move different forms. This is particularly the case with

the subscript w
}
but also, e.g, t

with I and dli
; (for the forms of u compare Vdsndtivuyo^ 1, 1,

dyumanind, 1. 4, pttnadyug$, 1 8, tndwA, 1. 4, and pundtu, 1,5; for those o I, khalu
t 1. 2,

Lcunttftfaraft, 1. 3, and keli-hda, 1. 25
;
and for those of d7i, dhrita, 1. 6, and kliadg-dyudha, 1. 34), I

may at so state that the letter r, where it immediately precedes another consonant, is written by

the ordinary superscript sign, except in the conjuncts fgg t rnn> and rth, the forms 1 of which may
be seen from svargga, 1. 38, Udayakantnah, 1, 17, and ^tyartJwni,]. 15. In the word varnndvali

in line 2, the superscript v has been wrongly engraved on. the top of an dkshwea which would

be wind, already without it.
3 The sign of avagraha is not used in the inscription ;

nor are there

any special signs for final consonants, The sign of anusvdra is always written above the line

and is nowhere employed in the interior of a simple word, instead of tho nasal of one of the five

classes
;
and the sign of vi&arga r differing from the sign which is used in the Deopara inscriptions,

is much like an English 8, except that often, at the bottom, it has a short tail, 3 The language

sign for r is generally used when the sign of the consonant with which r is combined has a triangular top, as

La the case in conjuncfcs likeM
t rchcll^ rjj, rtt, rdd, rddh

t rll, *$, etc. Neither of these two peculiarities is

found in the Deopara inscription or ia the inscription here edited. Ibis true that in these inscriptions the signs

(vf certain al'tharas, such us fe, hi, tra, trit trai, etc,, more or less frequently, have an angular top, hut we

nowhere see the triangle; and r never IB denoted in thorn by the side-line, described above, [lu lines 1-46 of

VfrWyadevA's inscription, according to Mr. Verne's edition, the letter r, as the first part of a conjunct, is omitted

by the engraver 36 times, twice (according to the impTessiona only once) before y, once before m, and no leas

thim 33 times where the r would ordinarily be denoted by the side-line. According to ray experience, tliia side-

line generally is very thin and shallow ia the original inscriptions, so that often it does not shew at All clearly in the

impressions j and, in the euse of VaMyade'va's plates an examination of four impressions, of which I owe one

to Mr. Venia himself and three to Dr. Fiihrer, enables me to state with confidence thafc tie engraver is not guilty
of so many omissions as would seam to occur at first sight,]- As regards the letter /A, it will suffice to compare the

sign lor
j?7i (which is almost exactly like the jA of the modern Bengali) in j&dfa in line 41 of the present

inscription, and that for jjh inthe aksltirajjhi (not /At) of ujjkitd in line 21 of the Deopara inscription, withtk

mute different signs for the same letters in the worda jTiatiti and vjj&ita in lines 23 and 7 of Vaidyadwva's plates,
The initial , in the Govindpur inscription, is denoted by two circles, placed side by side, with a kind of circumflex

above them
j
and in Vaidyadeva's plates we have two signs for t, one with two circles belo\v (as in iti> 1. S),and the

other with the two circles at the top (asm ica, 1,45, and imdm>\. 66), both quite different from the of the

iuBuription here edited, [I may mention that Vaidyadra*s plates furnish two corresponding forms of the rare

imtijvM. One of tliem occurs ab the end of Hue 40, in Pdi, tokere tke
photolithograph omits the vertical Im

Iftueen tie tm circles^ by which i is distinguished from , and which is perfectly clear in the impressions j and tlie

other form we have in the word iadna
t
in line 54, the t of which has been erroneously taken to be ai ] If I had to

suggest special names for the two varieties of the alphabet spoken of above, I, with my present knowledge, Bhould
cull that of Vaidyaduva's plates the Pdlct, and the other the S4n$ vnriety.

1 The same signs, which of course owe their
origin to the fact that the sign for r was written on not

above, the top-line, are used in the Deopara inscription and elsewhere.
'

3 The sruae mistake was made by the engraver of the Gauhatl plates of IndrapHlavarm** (Jour.Scntj 4,
Sec. Vol. LXVL P, I, p. mfi,) in the word ^nW Plate ii

ff| 1, 6 ; compare the proper gign for rnna without the

superscript sign for r, in vor^^ ifitU Plate iiJ, 1.2. The sign transcribed by nnya (correctad to' rwtm) i
in the original. Whether iti the Gauhatl plates, in the conunct r r is' w

Plate iia, 1. 3, is really r^a in the original. Whether iti the Gauhatl plates, in the conjunct rggt r is' written on
or ubovG the line, it is difficult to decide,

* The two circles were joinod, so HB to enable the writer to form the sign of vi^rya with one stroke of the pet,
To a similar process we owe the form of the initial , here used.
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of the inscription is Sanskrit, and, with, the exception of the introductory om oni

bhagavatd Vdsudevdyat the whole is in verse* Of unusual words, or words used in an unusual

sense, the text offers ndmpatyct, 1. 20
3

*

rule, reign,' fe^#($0)ra, 1. 33,
'

a buffalo,
1

ohkunkdm
I. 34,

* one who is skilled in the uoe of the dagger/ jMta, in the technical expression jo-

hdta-vifapa, 1. 41,
'

with the woods and thickets,
5

and akarshako,, 1. 45, 'the extent (? of a piece

of land).
1

In respect of orthography the following points may he noted : The letter 6 is

written by the sign for v
;
the palatal and dental sibilants are confounded in samira (for

saihsdra), 1. 25, Itdsara, 1. 33, simd, 1. 42, sringdra, 1, 24, subh3 and saf, I. 41
;
the gattnral

nasal is employed instead of the sign of anusvdra in the word vanfa, 11, 9, 16j and 52 ; before

2/,
Z is doubled in

$a,llij(isya } 1. 31 ;
and eighjb times the rules of safadhi have not been observed

in regard to the final consonant of a word before a following consonant. Besides it may be

noted that in line 21 samutsritdni is used instead of samuchcbhritdni.

The inscription is one of a prince VallaTbhadeva of whom, in verses 3-10, the following

genealogy is given : In the race of the Moon, there was a certain Bh&skara ; his son was

the king or chief Ray&rideva-Trail6kyasimha (wnose wife 1 was Vasumati ?) ;
his son, agais,

was Udayakarna-Mhsankasimna, whose wife was Ahiavadevi3
; and their son was

Vallabb.adeva-Srivallab3ia. Nothing of "historical importance is recorded of any of these

chiefs,

According to verses 1^-22, Yallabhadeva, at the time of the sun's progress to the

north in the Sakayear 1107 (given in numerical words), at the command of his father and for

the spiritual welfare of his mother, founded an alms-house or place for ttie distribution of food

(lhakta,'&M t awia-scrtfra), near a temple of the god Mahadeva (Siva) to the east of Kirtipnr

in the EEtpyaciia
3 district (mandala) ;

endowed it with (the revenues of) certain villages and

hamlets the names and boundaries of which are given, and (so far as I understand ihe text)

assigned the services of five men, whose nataes also are recorded, and of their families.

The localities mentioned in the inscription I am unable to identify, The date does not

admit of verification j
it would correspond to the 25th December of either A.B. 1184 or 1185,

according as the Saka year 1107 is taken as a current or an expired year.

TEXT.*

Fini Phfa

1 Om5 6m namd bhagavatS Vasudevaya || Yad-gaada-mandala-

2 tati-prakat41i-niala varnn^vaMva kha-dale
1

khalu
^

ma-

3 ngalasya | Lamv6(mb6)dara^ sa jagatam yasasam pjas&rftm4-

4 nandatam dyumanina saha yavad=indulj || [1*] Patala-palvR-

5 la-talad-divam^tpatishrtor^Vvishtfah punatu krlta-ghrishti,

6 tan6s=tanur-wah
| yat-tundakhanda-dbrita-bhti-iialiDldalasya^

kamath.6ragendrau || [2*J

Second Plate; First Side.

8 jam^ma
9 kari Chandra-vahseS Sa Bbftskmb [3*] ^asrafit

10

1 See my note on the triutslution of verse 4 3 0^ perhsps,

1

Compare the name Sapy6mat in Mapydtw-vistya in Plate ii^, Hue 6, of the Gauhu^t piattjs of

arraan^ mentioned above.

* 'From Dr. Fleet's impressions,
*
Exprewed bv a Bj-mHot.

1 Metre of versos 1 and 2 : VasftntatilaB- 7 Metre : SWkrt (Anusb^ubli),
* Eud -

' Matte of verses 4 and 5 : Sardttlnvikriflita.
w Uead tasmdcfc*
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10 66r=vvasumati-visY&sa-j&ta-priy& i&jiie yuddha-dhm-andliaro
11 ripu-vadhiWaidhavya-yajna-dlivajah | yaamina

1

Srir=apavadam=iL-
12 jjvalatamaih, 161=efci jtv-avadhi ehiksHepa pratipaksha-laksha-
13 dalan6 Bayaridevd uripah ij [4*] Yen^apasta-samasta-sastra-
14 Bamayat Baixgrama-blifimfaTi] ripu4-cliaki4 Vanga-karmdra-aanga-vi-

Second Plate] Second Side.

15 sliam& sat:&pa-yuddli6tBav [)*] y&n=atyaTt]iam=ayam svayam saptalita-
16 hs

Trailokyasitiilid Tiding s&=bliiid=Bh 1skara-vansa-rajatila-
s

17 k& ,Eay&ridvo nripah || [5*]
4
TJdayam=irdayakarnnah purnna-cliandra-

18 h Sum^rau 7ivu(bu)dliasa)ina}jliirain^ rajni KQ,y&ridev I kara-

19 vibliaya-kaUpair=nnandayaE sarwa-l&kan dadliad=ilia pada-
20 m=apa kshmaVhritam mastakeslau II [6*]

fi

NitLsankasimha-nripat^r=iha na-
21 rapaiy^ bhumibliujabi sva-bhuja-virya-Bamutsyitani

6
| saiitatyaju-

T&ird Plate*, Fint Side.

22 r=yadi na ya giri-kandare=pi tislthanti dara-vibliavah katham=anyatlia
v& 11 [7*] Ba-

23 jn6
7 Mhsankasimliasya mahishi prana-samn[iit, 1 nS1m=Ahia7adetf;i s=a-

24 fiid=yasyam prati[Bt]tIiitatn j| [8*]

26 r=avlrwa(trbba)bhuva sasham-ail-a-nivasabliUDiih [| [9*]

prablia-

27 va-muditat samlabbya Gauri-pat^
11

yalj | sarvvairnnnpa
w
vira-putra-

28 Garude13
Karayauft glyai^ | lavdkah(bdbat) putrataya prafcjadara=atu-

lam Sri-vallablid VallabbadSvo vairi-kumara-Taravauifca-vikra-

Tkird Plate; Second Side,

30 nti-liU-patil? |] [10*] Yasy=akMta-kath6ra'patana-pat6r=atdpa-
31 m=al6kitnjh^

|
ft mulUnaliisli-avali pravi^atalj ^allyasya

*

de-

32 ya-vrajaljL | &y&t& jaya Vallabh^^ysanuyayu^ sarwe vach6bhir=mmii-

33 d^ tatr=aik6 vimukhat Bva-kada{sa)rarparitraijaya yato Yaraah l(tl)'[ll*]
34 u

Khadg4yudiia-jSaV
u

chchharikava-inukhy& dbanushka-yidySrpraalia(i
l

.ba)
<

mtiikar6-

35 kliaV6
| KamT6(mb6)ja-va]i'Vraja.vahan^tidra'-yaiit=abliavad=VaUabliad6Ta 6-

36 va 11 [12*] ^Hapyaoha-mandala-madliya-st]!^
8

Mahadevasya sannidhaTi
[ bhakta-

si(^a)la kshu-

37 dhArttftnatih*] ^ftti-puryva-piiraJbi pwat |(H) [IS*] Dad^ Ra(va)llabliadvena

1 Rend yasmifa*
3 Bead s- ,

1 Read -namsV, Originally 'rdy'tilla wan fngraved, hnt the t of ji is strvirk out apnin.
* Metre; Mttint. s M^tre: VmantfttUikd. Rend -samnohohhritdnL
7 Metre : Slokn

(AinislitnVn),
8 ^etre

.

Vaf-autatilakl
9 The ak&Tiara pa looks as if originally ma had been engraved.

19 Metre of verses 10 and 11 : Sard&Uvikrtdita.

Read p&ttrayah so?. Read <?ar*<Zafr*, Bead^iwi-d
Metre ; Indravajri.

" Rend *jwlcb\u'
>

.

3fl
I Bhould \iave expected X?Aa instead of jfc^ ;

*ee tho note on tha trannlation.
" Metre of vewea 13-22 : Slfika (Auusl^ubh). Thy flrt I'Ma of verse 13 i incorrect.
15 Read -*tt* j perhaps this correction ht\s teen made nl ready in the original,
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Fowth Plate;

38

39 kta-Salaya nirvvaii4rthaih

Va a a I*
cba

| 18*]

bliumy4ka-

rsliaka-saaan! [|| 19*]

47 HftjafcaniS-cha

Fowtk Plate; Second Side.

PQrwat6 MuritakasTastliah

KarddamalM II [20*] fitat-sirafc

shat6 datta48 X>varipatay6hL [I*]

Tha-

49 tM-Padkartt.Vatb61a LbKatadi-Basaya^au^ [|*] iti pajlcha

50 d^ra-aamanvit^h || [22*] A8
Bh&skard-apaTim^aa.pBpamparina-r%6

51 d=yadi nripa^i katam6 madly^ [|*] tarn tunga-mahgak-gir& pranayat
9

[21*]

pntra-

52 Srl-vallabh6 mama ya^a^ paripalay=^ti j| [23*]
10Asmad-van^u

53 k6=pi syad=yadi bbftpatih [!*] ua syam k6 nama tasy=^ham y6 m& kirttim na

54 lnuipati || [24*] Iti 18 likbita-samast& sima-aanibhinna-d^6 ridadbafci yadi

Fifth Plate.

55 kSchiii kv=api papam kadkbita(t)[|*] tad=iti samavadadM

vrMa-vidbHh

56 eapadi difoti t^aham ^astim=agr6 Varahat || [25*] Iha surapurayatr-amitra-

* The term sayMt<wtiw<X' *Uso ocoara in line 38 of tlie Tarpandiglii plate of LatebnanasSna (Jour. 3e*#.

& 800 Vol. XLIY. P! I. p*. 12)* tt ^e 45 of the Madanapfi4a plate of Vifoarfcpwta* (Mid. Vol. LXV* P. I. p 13),

nd in line BO of fche Ufckergafij plate of the same (iU& Vol. VII. p. 46) ; Jnttw first inscription the publwhed teit

lisa *am4t<wit*p<& in the second idirffwifdiFaft,
and in the third Midttoivtihud ; bufe the published

lithographs, inferior though they are, iuffioiently Bhew that the second syllable of the word IB neither wrf nor td.

not found ^-;Wia-t>r^* elwwhere, and the occurrence of it in the present iuociptkm, therefore, qnite

with the fact that this inecription is written in an alphabet which is peculiar to the Sena inscnptioni.

a DravicHan word*

Th dbiitofa looia Hke m* altered to !. In the Sfioa copper-platflB the corresponding term n

* Bead,** ' Bead

The Biga of MiM of thii # is very faint, bub it is there,

* I the"melon, adopted in the tat. ta correct, the lot word should have been .pel
fe^

* Metre .Va-aEtataakt
* Read P,,W^ Metre : Sl6ka (A

n Bead -w^, s Metre of mws 25-27 1

ubh).

2s
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57 y&to-nna-safctr6 kshaaamsanu cha vidhatte y6=HTiku]am
l

[hri]d=api [|*] 6&

iha sakala-sa-

58 mpad-bhfijanam nirj;jit-&m=abhimata-sural6ke m&dat&=mutra ch=aiva
|| [26*]

Yad=i-

59 ha sahaja-dharmmfc dlmramakarmm-aikachittat kim=api kim=api karama

kv=api

60 y kurvvat& t6 [|*] iha dadhatu vibhutim putra-pautrair=amutra 7ividham=

abhilabliantaiii svargga-

61 m=avyagraTa=ngram || [27*]
2SYa-datt&m para-clatfcm=v&

3
y& hareta

vasundhar&m
|

sa yishth&yam
62 bimir=l}hutva pitribailj saha pachyate || [28*] Va(ba)hubhir=Yvasudh& dattd

rftjabhih Sagar4di-

63 Ihih
| yasya yasya yad& bhumiV ta&ya tasya tada phalam=iti || [29*] ||

TBAWSLATION,

6m ! Om ! Adoration to tbe holy Vasndva !

("Verse 1.) May Laxnb6dara8
rejoice over the spreading of the glory of tbe worlds, as

long as the moon continues with the sun, he, the row of bees on whose round cheeks verily

is like the line of letters of a blessing on the leaf of heaven !

(V. 2.) May the body of "Vishnu purify you, the body of him who, in the body of a hog,

rising, as from a pool, from the lower regions towards the sky, bore on his tusk the earth, like

a lotus-leaf of which the tortoise and the lord of serpents
6 looked like the root and the stalk I

(Y, 3.) In the race of the Moon there was that BMskara, who on his pair of sandals

put a multitude of jewels from kings' diadems, as straps.

(Y. 4.) From that sun of valour sprang, dear to the earth7 for the confidence which lie

inspired, a leader in battle whose banner was (the performance of) the sacrifice the widow-

hood of his enemies* wives,
8 a destroyer of lakhs of adversaries, king Eyfiridya, (residing)

with whom Fortune, to the end of his life, divested herself of her most patent blemish, that oi

fickleness,

(Y. 5.) He, king BayfiridSva, the frontal ornament of the kings in Bhaskara's
race,

it was, who, at the gorgeous festival of battle which was fearful on account of the presence of

the lordly elephants of Vanga, made the enemy abandon the entire practice of arms on the

battle-field
;
and who, in his own person, rendered the creation of fi the Lion, of the three

worlds *

exceedingly fruitful,
9

(Y. 6.) As the full moon, rising on the Snmfcru which is dear to the gods, delights all

the worlds with ihe collection of. her rays, and takes her place on the mountain-peaks, so

1 To judge frpm the back of the impression, it IB possible that the aksJiara hfi has len altered to I'a, or that

an original lea baa been altered to
tyi.

1 Metre of verws 28 and 29 1 816i& (Annshtnbh).
' Read ->dattdfo vd. < Bead Ufai**.
1 /,*,the godGafl&a, 'who has a Urge or protuberant belly/ It is hardly ueoesaary to remind the reader

that Qan^a haa the head of an elephant and that this is the reason why the bees settle on his cheeks, With the

end of the verae compare JSty, J&wZ. Vol. L p, 197, vene 2.

* The earth is carried by Stohn, the lord of serpents, who again rests on the back of a tortoise, Compare, t.a,t

J#f. Vol. XV. p. 18, verse 14.

' I
fitiapect that Vctwmati wa the name of Btyaridfiva'fl wife.

1
Compare expressioiB Hie ripwMi-widJietvyfr'baildha'vratQ m other inacriptioEa,

had the surname TraiUleyasimka* The poet therefore says that he wai created &

ig valorous acto, he really waa a lion of the three worldi,
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TTdayakarna, springing
from king K,y.rideva -who pleased the learned, delighted all people

rife heaps of wealth, and took his place over the heads of princes.

(V 7 } In fhe reign of king Nihsafikasiihha (other) kings entirely ceased to uplift their

i

'

.,< . *mf -frtr this,
1 how would their wives and their wealth continue even iti monntaia-

valorotis arms ,
PUT; im "*)

oaves ?

had a qtteen, dear to him as his life, who tee the name

9^ A swan in that M^naaa lake which was the heart of Hng TSfihsanliaaimaa, for

of amorous dalliance what the moon in loveliness ia to the water-lily, glorious
as

quintessence- of mundane existence, she stood manifested
in that iase wiu^u *

wemg-p
1
* Havin" received on unpraoedeated favour feom tke Lord of Gauri' who was

rt! miAt of their great austerities, they obtained as a eon the Favorite of

wrth the m.ga ^.^^ o n

sportively

^^ t rf K
'

ctae, entered up to the butt into . rl

Ba viotoriou8 '
vauabhal> ODlyoa9

i-s own o.

well ^ of lordly

(V, 13 aud 14)
,
situated ia

of at the

(Vs. 1M1.)
I-or tlie

abbad

mountains

Of dartas, in tba

the Budrasme a

fte long-armed
fflmstriou,

a J counted by

autfs auspicioos progr

of ^ zoaiM>

W^^*J^< b^
*. j^-arfn.Tnlfttfl Ot VV)vai^.)f* v ttt
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The boundary also is carefully written (here), settling tlie extent (?) of the land : On the

east is Muntakasvastha, on the west G-osaridhara, on the north BajakgLni, and on the south

Kardamalikk.

(Vs, 21 and 22.) Outside these boundaries, in Maitada and Dv&rip&tft, six hamlets were

given, and also Achad&hBdikt. Also fire assistants1

(were given), vis, Thathi, Pudhai%

Yathola, LohatadS, and Basayana, together with their wives and children,

(V, 23.) Whatever king there may be in this royal Kneage
s of mine, descending without

limit from BMskara, to him Srivallataaa, with words of good omen, frankly says :

c Guard

nay fame !'

(V. 24) And if, when my own race is extinct, some other king come, what indeed will I

not be3 to him who does not curtail my fame !

(V. 25.) If any persons ever commit any wrong in regard to any part of this (grant)

which has been thus fully described, and the localities of which with their boundaries have been

stated, and the fact be ascertained by BriUunanas conversant with the Vedas/ then the

primeval Boar5 at once will mete out due punishment to them,

(V. 26,) Whoever, even for a moment or even in thought, does the slightest kind aois to

this alms-honse, which is both a pilgrimage to the city ol heaven and a victorious march against

adversaries/ he in this world defeats his enemies and is the recipient of all good fortune, and

in the life to come rejoices in the coveted world of the immortals.

(V. 27.) People who, religious by nature and with their minds solely directed to acts of

religion, do anything whatever here in regard to this (alms-house), may they with their children

and children's children enjoy prosperity in this world, and in the life to come obtain the

manifold delights of everlasting glorious heaven !

(V, 28.) Whosoever taketh away land, whether given by himself or by others, he becometh

worm in ordure and is burnt together with his ancestors.

(V, 29.) Laud has been granted by many kings, commencing with Sagara ; whosoever at

any time possesses the earth, to him, for the time being, belongs the reward (of a grant).

No.2X-DEOLI PLATES OP KEISHNA III;

SAKA-SAMVAT 862.

BY E. G. BHANDAEKAE, M.A,, PH.D., C.I.E.

The copper-plates, a transcript and translation of which are given below, were found in a

well in D66H, about 10 miles south-west of Wardha near N&gpur. They were first published

by me in Vol. XVIII, of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Eoyal Asiatic Society. The

1 Viz. for the management ofi the alms-house, or as servants* I cannot be sure that I have given the proper

names, which follow, correctly.
* The original has rdjyt, literally 'in this kingdom* or *

reign* j but the context shews what ia in the author
1
!

mind.
*

1,e, I promise (or am ready) to be to him whatever he wishes me to ha ; I will he to him even as the text

implies a Mtty-dnkat '., an animal (such as a beast of burden)
* which is- marked with the nose^tring (nasyii)*'

In an Orisaai copper-plate inscription (Jour. Seng. As. Boo. Vol. LXIV, P. I p. 151, 1* 3) the second half qf *

similar verse is : ta$y=>dkam Jcara-laffnah sydm y6 mat*Mrtttim <na liprnpati.
*
Compile above> Vol. HI, p. 262, 1. 22, and similar passages in cognate inscriptions,

1 I*. th god Vishnu.
1 I take the writer to have formed a Dyandn comjjptmd (which may always he used in the neuter singular)

if turapttrtytitrd and
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Editor of the Epigraphia Indica having procured tlie original platea from the Secretary of the

Society and having got a now facsimile prepared, I now publish a revised edition of my paper on

those platea,

The plates are three in number, each being about one foot in length and about eight inches

in breadth, The inscription is engraved on one side of the first plate, on both sides of the

second, and on one side of the third. The letters are carefully and well formed in the first part,

but in the latter the work is negligently done, and in consequence several letters look alike.

The seal bears a figure of Siva,1

The inscription is a charter announcing the grant of a village, named T&lapurumfihaka

(11. 53 and 57) and situated in the district of MgapurarKandivardnana, 51 to a Brahman named

BisMappa or Eishiyapayya (11. 53 and 57), of the Yedic schools of Yajin and Kanva and of

the IMradvaJa gdtra The grant was made by Krishna III. or Akalavarsha of the

E3ntrakuta family in the name of his brother Jagattnnga (1L 48 f. and 51), while staying at his

capital nanyaklieta (1. 46 f.) 3
in the year 862, expired, of the Saka era, corresponding to

940-41 A..D., on the 5th titU of the dark half of Vaisakha, the cyclic year being Sarvarin.

(1. 47 f.).
The genealogy of Krishna III. is thus given :

2. Krishiiar&ja.

1. Dantidurga. 3. Govindarlja. 4, Nirupama or Kalivallabha,

5. Jagattunga.

6. Nripatunga,

7. Kriahnaraja.

Jagattunga.

8. Indraraja, 11. Am6ghavarsha,

9. 10. G6vindarija. 12. Krishnaraja,

1
[Dr. Gerson da, Cunba was good enough to Bend me the plates and seal for examination, The seal ii

soldered on the two ends of a copper ring, \vhich ifl 4i" in diameter and about i" thick. The ring had been

already cat when I received the plates. The seal is of square shape, like that of the Kardl
jplatea

of Kakka IL

(Ind, Ant, Vol. XII, p, 263), It measures 2|" both ways and bears, in relief, a seated figure of Siva, which faoea the

front and holds a snake in each hand. On Siva's proper right are, from top to bottom, an image of Ganapati,n

c\wri and a lamp ;
and on his proper left the goddess Parvatl riding on a lion, and below her a svasfilca. At the

base of the figure ig inscribed the legend Srtmatd &tba&a$ya> in which ArtUda>
< the giver of wealth,

' must bft

taken as a synonym of AMlamrsha, which was a liruda of Krishna III. Along the margii of the Beat passes

border of various indistinct emblems, among which a lingo, and an elephant-goad are recognisable.-- & H.]

5
[It deserves to be noted that the nnmes of the village granted and of its boundaries and district, aa veil as

those of the donee and of his father, iahU, gotra and native village, are engraved on erasures, Hence the names

of the four boundaries of Talapurumshaka are difficult to read aad uncertain, E, H,]
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This grant cleavs up several doubts and difficulties as regards the genealogy of the

Syitrakufcas, IB the first place, the RashtraMta family is said to have sprung from the

SStyaki branch of the Yadava i>aee and to be known by the name of Tuiiga (verse 6), The

genealogy begins with Bantidurga (v, 8), as it was he who acquired for his family the supreme

sovereignty of Maharashtra or the Dekkan, the limits of which were the Narmad& in the north

and the Tungabhadra in the south. He was succeeded "by his paternal uncle Krishna L, who

is represented to have decorated the earth with many temples of Siva, which looked like the

Kailasa mountain (v. 9). I have shown in my Early Dekkan History that a tomple of

exceedingly great beauty was caused to be constructed at Ellora by this EIrishnaraja, and have

said that it was perhaps the Kailasa itself, I should have said that it could be no other than the

Kailasa, lor, if the demigo'da saw it while moving in the sky in their aerial cars, and were

struck with its beauty, as stated in the Baroda inscription, the temple must have had a carved

exterior ;
Le. ib musb have "been a temple entirely cut out from the rock, and not a mere cave

temple without an architectural exterior, There ia one such only at Ellora, and that ,is the

KaiUsa, The comparison, made in the present grant, of the temples constructed by

Krishnaraja with Kailasa points, I believe, in the same direction.

The circumstances under which Dhruva Nirupama superseded his brother G-ovinda- 32,

are distinctly given. Sensual pleasures made G6vinda careless of the kingdom ; and, entrusting

the affairs of the state to Ms youngev brother, he allowed the sovereign power to drop away
from his hands (v, 10)! Nothing particular

'

is stated about Govinda HI. or Jagattunga,

His son, known aa Amdghavaraha, the great patron of the Digambara Jamas, is here called

'Ifripatunga (v. 12), which name is found in a Jaina work also, The city of M&nyakheta,

which, in one grant, is mentioned as simply flourishing in his time, is represented here to have

been founded by Mm* His son, Krishna IL, who is also known by the name of Ak&lavarsha,

is spoken of as a powerful prince, and several particulars are given about him, Ho frightened

the G-firjara, destroyed the pride of the L&$a, taught humility
*

to the Gaudas, and his

command was obeyed by the Angas the Kaliaga, the G&Qga and the Hagadha (v. 13). As

this Krishnaraja was not the reigning prince, whom the writer of the charter might be

suspected of flattering, and as the grant is not reticent about the faults also of some of the

other princes, this account may be relied on as true. Akalavarsha is represented as a powerful

prince in the Frafasti at the end of the TTttara-Pwrdna, of the Jainas also. The Lata prince

alluded to seems to have belonged to the Gujarat branch of the R&shtrakuta family,

which was founded in the time of Govinda III, or Jagattunga, who assigned the province of

Lata, that he had conquered, to his brother Indra. Akalavarsha, the grandson of Jagattunga,
seems thus to have humbled or uprooted his Hnsmen of the Lata country.

/

Jagattuixga was the name of Akalavarsha's son. From the mere fact of the mention of

his name in the grants, he was supposed to have been a reigning prince ; and, following others,

I stated iu the first English edition of my Early Dekhn Eistory that he became king after his

father, But from a number of circumstances it soon appeared to me that he could not have

been an actual king, and in the MaratH edition of the work I corrected that statement.

This inference of mine has now been confirmed by the grant before us, in which he is

represented to have been taken away by the creator to heaven without having succeeded to the

throne, as if through the solicitations of the heavenly damsels who had heard of his beauty
(v, 14). Akalavarsha was thus succeeded by his grandson Indra III*, the son of Jagattunga,

There has hitherto been some confusion as regards the next prince, named Amoghavarsha
who was the son. of Indra III, He ia not mentioned by name or as a Mng in the Sangali grant
of Ma brother and successor, but is noticed in the Kharepatan grant ; while, in the third and

only other grant which gives us information about the two princes, there ia a mistake which
haa led all waters on the subject to drop G&rinda IV. altogether and regard AmSghavaraha as
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the only prince. But the grant before us clears the difficulty. Am&ghavarsha is there spoken
of aa "

having immediately gone to heaven, aa if through affection for his father
"

(v. 17). He

reigneu therefore for a very short time (for a, year, as stated in the Bhadlna grant published
after this), and hence is not noticed in the Sangali grant. The next prince, Govinda IV., is

of course highly praised in his Sangali grant. But the grant before us represents him to be

a prince addicted to sensual pleasures, and to havs died an early death on account of his

vicious courses (v. 18), The Kharepatan grant agrees wifch it in speaking of him as
"
the abode

of the dramatic sentiment of love
"
and as

" surrounded by women,"

Our grant agrees also with that found at Khare'patan in representing his successor as a

very virtuous prince. t

His name was Amoghavarsha, and he was the son of Jagattunga, and

consequently the uncle of Govinda IV. He assumed the throne, being entreated to do so by
the feudatory chiefs, who thought there was none else able to maintain the power of the

Mshtrakutas (v. 19). The KMrepatan grant gives his proper name, which was Baddiga.
He was assisted in the government of the kingdom by his son Krishna IIL, who was engaged
in wars with his neighbours and subjugated Dantiga and Vappuka (v. 22), He uprooted

SacKay&naalla and placed on the tbrone in the Q-anga country (G&ngapati, *.e. Gangav^di) a

prince of the name of Bhuta~rya (v. 23), In an inscription at Itakur, noticed by Mr. Bice1

and published by Dr. Fleet,
3 one Biztuga is represented to have killed a prince of the name

of R&enamalla and to have made himself master of the G&nga country, Butuga assisted

Kannaxadeva, i.e. Krishna IIL, who is mentioned at the beginning of the inscription, in

destroying Rajaditya, the Ch6}a king, and received a reward from him, Bdtuga is elsewhere

called B&tayya,
3 and our Bhut&rya is a Sanskritised form of this, while our Rachhyamalla is

clearly the Bachamalla of the JLtakur inscription. But in the latter, Krishna's connection

with the destruction of Kachamalla and the rise of Butayya are not mentioned. The reason

prolmbly is that it was not necessary to state the fact in that manner. But there can be no

question that Butayya was assisted by Krishna IIL and owed his elevation to him, since, in

the figtfc with Rajaditya, Butayya acted as if he was Ma feudatory and received a reward as

from a master. The name of the Pallava whom Krishna III. is stated to have subdued was

A^niga (v. 24), Who the Dantiga and Vappuka -were, that he put down, it is difficult to say ;

but the former name was borne by some Pallava rulers of Kanchi.

On the death of Am&ghavarsha, which seems to have taken place a short time before the date

of this grant, Krishna HE. ascended the throne (v. 28), He was called Akalavarsha also, as

the other princes of this dynasty, bearing the name Krishna, were, Here too the present grant

clears up a, difficulty. Misunderstanding a passage in the Karda grant, Krishna III, is made

by writers on this dynasty to be an elder brother of Amoghavarsha, and another Krishna is

brought in, who is identified with one of his younger sons, who never reigned, but is represented

to have reigned and is called Krishna IV. In my Early Detekan History I have given the

true sense of the passage and shewn the mistakes, The Kharepatan grant, which gives the

true relationship and is perfectly clear on the points, was disregarded. But now the present

grant confirms the account in the Khirepatan plates, so far as it goes, and, according to

them both, Baddiga or Amoghavarsha had no brother of the name of Krishna who could have

preceded or succeeded him j the king who preceded him was Ha nephew G6vinda IV.; and

the Krishna who succeeded him was his son. There was no other Krishna, who followed

thia last and could be called Krishna IV., according to any of our authorities, Jagattunga, the

brother of Krishna IIL, in whose name the grant of the village is made, must have died before

him ; for the latter was succeeded by Khottiga, who appears to have been Krishnaraja's step-

broiiher according to the Karda" grant, and he was followed by the son of his brother Kirupama.

J
Inscriptions at Stavana-Bftlgo\a> p. 21.

e
ftp* lad, Vol. II. p. 173.

l t Ant, Vol. XII. p. 270.
|

i
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JagafctuDga's
name therefore does not appear in the subsequent history, but those of tie

brothers who were probably his step-brothers,

The name of the grantee ends in OR?*, or apayya, which shews that he was a Southern

Brahman. He belonged to the K&nva school of the White Yajurve'da, and even at the present day

there are followers of that school near Nagpur. The village Taiapimimsliaka, which was

granted, was bounded on the east by another of the name of [Madata^hindHara], on the south

by the river [Kanhana], on the west by to village of [Mofcama] or [Mohama^taa, and on

the north by [VadMra] (1,
56 f.).

Of these, Kanlian& is the present river of the same name,

which has a course from the north-west of Bgpurto the south-east; M6hama or M&hamagrama

istheMohgaonof the present day, situated in the Chhindw^a district, about 50 mileB to

the north-west of fftgpor ;
and Yadbrira is Berdi in the vicinity of that town. Nothing

contending to the remaining two names appears on the map, and I am not able to identify

them.

TEXT.1

First Plate.

[*] *

11 [\*]

f^rei

6 r?f

faffat

8 irfai?nj fRwrt m

v** [fit

tfa^'B4 iGn9g^MT-
10

r. HdtMU intin.pre.tior...

'
Eipteartty qmbd.

I Bead W. ' Bed
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12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

?fs?r<p>h

n [u*J

Bead

Bead

The

Read

11

3 Bead
8 Bead

is entered above the line.

9 Read

> Read

7 Rea(j

w

20
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25

26 cf

27

28

II [U*]

29

30

31

sa

33 wst

84

35

36

37

38

fiftn: i

^rtw

[>**]

inrot

j Second Side.

<

1 Read W. s Read frffrr.

* Read cf^m. * Read

7 This 3 represents a mark of punctuation (j[).

> Read

Read
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40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49
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51
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Read

9 Read

DEOLI PLATES OF KEISHNA III.
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f vr [?] T
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t [*r]fM

[>.*] TOT

., ,dot o the , after
, ^

Read TOhw. The !gn .ftor V to
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53 m:

54 i?[ftM<|:

55

56

57 T([^n wtorm]

58

59

60
H^T ft^fir: Mf ^ |>*j

^[i] wftift

61

62 -IT fvCfvifvlft [*]
i

TEANSLATION,

[The first 28 verses are identical with verses 1-8, 10-13, 15-21, 24 and ^6-33 of the KarMd

plates and have been already translated above, Vol. IV. p. 286
ff,]

(Line 43.) And he, the ParambfatfdrafaMalfodjM'hw&JQ, Paraw&wmz, the great devotee

of Mah^vara (Siva), the prosperous AkmavarshadSva Prithvivallabha, the prosperous

Vallabhanare'EdradSva, who meditates on the feet of the Pwama&haftdrttka KMrfy&dkfytijb

Pwrm&Awxrcti the
prosperous Amoghavarshad^va, being well, commands all the

people of his

country : .

(L, 46.)
" Be it known to you that, while staying in the prosperous capital MdnyakhSta,

when eight hundred and sixty-two years have elapsed from the time of the Saka Hng, on the

fifth titM of the darfc
(half) of Vai&kha

falling
in the year Sarvarin, for the enhancement of

the hojy fame of
(tny) yoauger brother, the prosperous Jagattungade

1

va, who is dearer to me

even than (my) life,

(Verse 29^
"
Let this grant of land fulfill the wishes of that Jagattunga who haa

always

surpassed Labhmana in serving (Us) eldest brother with incomparable devotion, the god of

love by (&w) beauty, the well-known lovable son of Dhanna (ie. Tudhishthira) by (his) good

deeds, the cool-rayed (moon) by (Us) lustre, and the lion by (Us) bravery;

(L. 51
,j)

"
With this intention I have given to Bishiyappa, who has come from

Kandivardbana, belongs to the Bhtoadvaja gtoa, is a skdent of the Vaji-Kkva tdfrty (is)

J. s
Bead

3 Read TO I
the upper dot of the warga is missing,

*
Instead of this q read L

5
Bead
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the son of Bhailla, and is conversant with the Tedas and their
subsidiary treatises, the T .

named Talapurumshaka, Bitnated in
Mgapura-Nandivardhatta, along with what is set aside

with the appurtenances, with the assessment in grain and gold, with the Haws in measurement
and inflictions of fate, with all the produce, np to

(its) four previoualy known boundaries, (and)
to be respected (i.e. not to be interfered with) as long as the mo0n and the aan endure, in the
manner of a gift to a Brahmana."

(L. 55.) To the east of it (is) the village named ^MatadMndhara] ;
to the south the

river CKanhana]; to the west the village of [Mohama]; (and) to the north the villas of
JYadhrlra],

(L. 57.) No one should cause obstruction to Rishiyapayya while he cultivates
Talap-uiumshaka, denned by these four boundaries, causes (it) to be cultivated, enjoys (it)
or causes (it) to be enjoyed. And he who causes obstruction willincur the fire great sins

j

for it is said :

(V. 30.)
" He who takes away land that has been given by himself or others, becomes a

worm in ordure and is cooked (in Ml) together with (his) ancestors."

(Y. 31,) Eamabhadra again and again entreats all future kings that they should from
time to time protect tais bridge of virtue, (wl&h ii) common to (all) kings."

(L. 61.) Engraved by Yd[grassya], the brother of [Ch$]vana[nvra]',

No, 21, DATES OF CHOLA KINGS,

BY P. KIELHOEN, PH.D., LL.D., C.I.E, ;

(Contimetl from page 49.)

A. -BAJARAJA,

tfo. 27, Inscription in tbe Vaiku^tta-Penima} temple at Manimangalam.1

1 [Ti']ru-magalp61
2 k=iy^ndu 15vadu lBha[bha]-na[ya]uni puma-ba(pa)kshattu [da]Samiyu[m*]

Viylla-kllam[ai]yu[m p]ejja [A]ttattiu nal,
,

"InthelStlL year (of tJie reign) of , . . .

,* on the day of

Ha&ta, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the tenth titU of the first fortnight of the

month of Rishabna,"

As Rajaraja's reign has been found to commence between the 24th December A.D. 984
and (approximately) the 29th August A.D. 985 (above, p, 48, No. 25), a date in the month of

giahabha (April-May) of the 15th year of his reignjwill
be expected to fall either in A,D, 999

(inSaka-Samvat 921 expired) or in A.D, 1000 (in Saka-Samvat 922 expired).

In A,D. 999 the month of ftishabha lasted from the 23rd April to the 24th May. During
that time the lOfch ttiU of the bright half (of the lunar month Vais"akha) oommenoed L 53 m.
after mean sunrise of Thursday, the 27th April, and ended 1 h, 4m, after mean sunrise of

Friday, the 28th April ;
and the mkshatras on the two days were

on the Thursday, by the Brakma-siddlianta and according to Garga, Uttara-Phalguni
the whole day ; and by the equal space system, Pdnra-Phalgunl up to 9 h, 12m., and afterwards

Uttara-Phalguni ;

1 No, 289 of the Government KpigrapTiiafa collection for 1897,
1 The mme of the king i lot, but the historical Introduction, the whole of which ia preserved mkei it

certain that the insoriptiou belongs to the time of R&jar&ja I,
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on the Friday, Utfcara-Phalguni, by the equal space system and according to Garga for

10 h. 30 m., and by the BraJima-siddhanta for 7 h. 13 m.
;
and afterwards Hasta,

In AD. 1000 the mouth of Rishabha lasted from the 23rd April to the 23rd May; and

during that time the 10th titU of the bright half (of the lunar month Jyaishtha) ended 20 h

53 m. after mean sunrise of Wednesday, the 15th May, -when the ncLkshatra was Hasta, by the

equal apace system and according to Garga for 22 h, 20 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for

19 h. 3m,, after mean sunrise.

Prom this it follows that, if the year of the king's reign is correctly given, either the

naksJiatra (Hasta) has been quoted incorrectly, or the weekday (Thursday). In AD, 999 the

10th. tiflri of the bright half of the month of Rishabha may undoubtedly be joined -with

Thursday, the 27th April, because the tiiU commenced as early as h. 53 m, after mean sunrise

of that day ;

l but during no part of the Thursday was the moon in the naksfwtra Hasta, On
the other hand, for A.D. 1000 the day of the date would undoubtedly be the 15th May, when

thenafef^afrawas Hasta up to nearly the end of the day; but the 15th May A.D, 1000

was a Wednesday, not a Thursday.

My own opinion is, that the day of the date probably is Thursday, the 27th April A.D,

999, and that the miter, confounding the solar and the lunar months Jyaishtha, without

yerifying his statement, has coupled with that day the nakshatra Hasta, because in the great

majority of years
3

Hastajreally is the proper nabshatra for the 10th titiii of the bright half

of the lunar Jyaishtha,,

I may add that I have calculated the date also for the surrounding years A.D, 998 and

1001, as well as for A.D. 1009 and 1010, without any satisfactory results,

B. KULOTTUNGA-CHOLA L

Mb. 28. Inscription in the Bajagdpala-Perumal temple at Manimangalam.3

1 Syasti Sri [||*] TMbuYa^achchakkaravattigal gri-Kulfittun^-Soladeyar.kku yanda
48ayadu Kumbha-n&yanu purvva-[pa]kshattu dvadas[i]yum Vel-

2 [l]i-kkijainaiyum pej$a adaiya[t]tu nal.

in the 48th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

KtildttTinga-ChdladSva,
4^- on the day of fiatabhishaj, which corresponded to a Friday and to

the twelfth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha."

Since, during the month of Kumbha, a twelfth titU cannot possibly be joined with the

ftafesftatfra Satabhishaj, I feel confident that the twelfth is wrongly quoted here instead of the

second tithi o the bright half, and that the date, therefore, in every respect is the same as

No. 20, above, Yol IV, p, 262.

C, ETOOTTOTGA-CEOLA HI,

29. Inscription in the DhannSsvara temple at Manimahgalam, 6

mu[n]n=aga Tribhuvanachchakkaravattigal Maduraiyum Ilamum

m[u]di-ttalaiyun*gond=aru[l]iya 4rS-Kul6ttunga-S&lade'varkku yanda

I could quote very many similar dates from my lists,

J A cumparieon of twelve native calendars for different years has yielded the following result for the dav on

which tbe 10th tithi of the tright bal! of the lunar Jyaishtha ended t In nine years the nabthatra was Hasta at

the commeueamettt of the day, and in two others towards the end of it ; and in the remaining year the mfohatra
at the commencement oftheday was ChitrA, which follows immediately upon Hasfca.

J 8o*th-Id> 7ttMf, Yol, m.No, 32.

'The identity of thisWnj with KuWtuiga.Ch&la I, is proved by the fact that three persona mentioned in
this inscription are also referred to in another inscription at Manimaigalam (above, Vol. IV, p. 262, No. 20) which

opens with the nsual historical introduction of the inscriptions of Kulottuigfa-ChAla I.

5 No, 282 of the Government Epigraphisb's collection for 1897.
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2[9]vadu Mma-nayarru p[ai']vva-paksliattu sattamiyum Buda[n]-kilaiaaiyum

pena Miruo-abirishatta nal,
4, a

" la the 2[9]th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Euldttunga-Choladeva, who was pleased to take Madurai, Ijam, and the crowned head of the

Pandya, on the day of Mrigasirsha, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the seventh

tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina,"

As the reign of Kulottunga-Chola III, commenced between the 5th June and the 8th

July A.D, 1178 (above, Vol. IV. p. 266), a date in the month of Mina (Febraary-MaTch) of the

29th year of his reign will be expected to fall in A,D. 1207 (in Saka-Samvat 1128 expired) ;
and

for that year this date is correct,

In A.D, 1207 the month of Mina lasted from the 23rd February to the 24th March
\
and

daring that period the seventh titU of the bright half (of the lunar month Chaitra) ended 20 h,

1(5 m. after mean sunrise of Wednesday, the 7th March A.D. 1207, when the nakshatra was

Mrigasirsha, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 19 h. 42 m., and by the

BraJiBia-siddhtinta for 18 h. 23 m., after mean sunrise,

No. 30, Inscription in the Vaikuntha-Perum^l temple at UttaramaMr, 1

1 Svasti sri [||*] Tiru-[v]ay-kkelvi munn4ga Tribhavaijachchakravatt[i]gal

Maduraiyurn [lla]mun=Garuvftrum P^ndi[ya]n mudUta,laiyun=gond-a[ru]li

virar abhishekam[u]rn visaiyar abhishekamum pauni aru[l]i[na] Tribhuvana-

2 Yi(vi)rAde>arku yandu 37avadu Mi[th]una-nayarr.u purvva-pakshattn na[va]miyum

Nayari.
v

u-kkila[niai]yam
2

[p]erjt;a
Attattu na[l],

"In the 37th year (of tTw reign) of the emperor of the three worlds

Tnkhuvanavlradeva
5
who was pleased to take Madurai, Ijam, Karuvftr, and the crowned

head of the Pundya, and was pleased to perform
the anointment of heroes and the anointment

of victory on the day of Haata, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the ninth tithi of

the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna,"

According to what has been stated above, a date in the month of Mithtma (May-June) of

the 37th year of the king's reign will be expected to fall either in A,D, 12H (in Saka-Samvat

1136 expired) or in A.D. 1215 (in Saka-Samvat 1137 expired), As a matter of fact, this date

is correct for A.D. 1215.

In A.D, 1215 the month of Hithuna lasted from the 27th May to the 26th June; and

during that time the 9bh tithi of the bright half (of the lunar month Ashadha) ended 17 h.

17m. after mean sunrise of Sunday, the 7th June A,D. 1215, when the nakshatra was Haata,

by the equal space system and according to Garga for 5 h, 55 m., and by the Brahma-siddhantu

for 2 h. 38 m.j after mean sunrise.

The date reduces the period during which the reign of Eulotfcanga-Chola III, must have

commenced (by three days, m's.) to the time from (approximately) the 8th June to the

8th July A.D, 1178.

BTo. 31. Inscription in the Bajagopala-Perumal temple at Manimangalam. 3

1 Svasti ri [11*] TribuvanaSakkai-ayarttigafl]

2 Madurai[ynin*] [Pjandiyanai mudi-tta-

3 laiyum kond=aru.liya Kul6t-

4 tunga-Soladevarkbi yandu 20-

1 No* 67 of the Government Epitjrapliist'B
collection for 1998,

2 The syllable mai seems to be entered below the line,

8 So, 270 of the Govermiwiit Ejugraphist'a collection for 1897.
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5 avadu Vijafihaba-nayaTru purva-pakshattu dasa-

6 miyum Yiyala-kilaraaiyum perra Svati-nal.

"In the 20th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, Kulottunga-

Chol.adeva, who was pleased to take Madurai and the crowned head of the Pandya, on the

day of Sy&ti, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the tenth titlii of the first fortnight
of the month of Vrishabha."

From what has been stated above, this date of the month of Rishabha (April- May) of the

20th year of the king's reign would be expected to fall in A,D. 1198 (in Saka-Sarirvat 1150

expired) ;
but for that year the date is quite incorrect.

In A.D, 1198 the month of gishabha lasted from the 25th April to the 25th May, and

during that time the 10th titfiA of the bright half (of the lunar month Jyitishtha, as a

kshaya-tithi) commenced Oh, 43m. and ended 22 h. 43 in. after mean sunrise of Sunday,
the 17th May, when the mfohairas by the equal space system and according to Garga were

Uttara-Phalguni and Hasta, and by the Brahma-siddhanta Hasta and Cliitrii.

Of the many years for which I have calculated the date, only the year A.D. V200 (the

month Rishabha of which would fall in the 22nd year of the king's reign) yields an approxi-

mately correct result. In that year the tithi of the date ended 7 h. 9 m. after mean sunrise

of Thursday, the 25th May, which was the last day of the month of Rishabha, and on which

the nakshabra, was Sv&ti, by the equal space system and according to Garga from 19 h. 42 m,,

and by the Brahma-siddhanta from 16 h. 25 m., after mean sunrise. 1 Even this result I cannot

regard as satisfactory, because, in my opinion, this Thursday, the 25th May AJX 1200, would

have b&en described as
'

the day of ChitraV

No, 22.-ViKKALEBI PLATES OF KIRTIVARMAN II;

SAKA-SAMVAT 679.

BY F. KIELEORH, PH.D., LL.D., C1.E, ; GOTMGM.

These plates were first brought to public notice, about twenty years ago, by Mr. L. Bice,

C.IE., ^vho in the Indian 'Antiquary, Vol. VIII, p. 23 ff., gave the text and a translation

of the inscription which they contain, with photolithographs prepared under Dr. fleet's

supervision.
The plates were obtained, and are still, at Vakkaleri, the bead-quarters of a hdbali

in the K61& district of the Mysore state. My revised text2 is based on excellent impression^
furnished to me by Dr. Eultzsch, for whom the original plates were kindly obtained on loan

by Mr- Rice.

These are five copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one side only,
and each of which measures about 9|" broad by from 4f

'

(in the middle) to 5" (at the two

ends) high, tfhe plates have raised rims and are strung on a ring, which had been cut

already before the impressions were taken. The ring is about 4J" in diameter and J* thick,

and has its ends secured in the base of an elliptical seal, which measures about If* b/lf" and

bears, in relief on a countersunk surface, a standing boar which faces to the proper right.
The writing is well engraved and is in an excellent state of preservation, so that almost every

* It is easy to prove that during the time, which is actually occupied by the tenth tithi of the bright half, the
moon cannot possibly be in the Hakslwtra SvM duriug the month of Rishabha.

a
A. revised text of part of the inscription waa iven by Dr. Hult'zacb, from the published pbofcolifchographfl,

in Soutfi'Ind, Inter . VoL I. p. 146.- Dr. Hultzach informs me that he cleaned the plates with diluted nitric

acrid before taking the fresh impressions, from wnich the' accompanying photolithographs have been prepared under
Dr. Fleet* supervision.
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single letter may be read with absolute certainty. The character^ belong to the same variety
of tne southern alphabet which is ased, ^ in the TogavchMu and Karnul district plates of
the Western Ghakkya Vmayilditya, ZW. Ant. Yol. YI. pp. 86 and 89, and Plates As
regards ^dividual letters, the chief point to note is that, except in the akihar* Id, m which we
have the Ml form of I of the older inscriptions, the letter I is everywhere denoted by the tip
which in the earher Western Ohalokya inscriptions, so far as I know, is employed foe the
subscript I only.- For other test-letters, such as &A, j and 6, the ordinary earlier typos are used
throughout.

3 The inscription contains no sign of punctuation, nor any form of a final consonant
The size of the letters is about TV',~.The language of the inscription is Sanskrit, and,
with the exception of a wll-known verae in praise of the god Vishnu in lines I and 2 a^d three
benedict and imprecatory verses ascribed to Yyasa, in lines 72-76, the whole is in proseFrom the word Srfaatdm in line 2 to djndyayati in line 61 the text forma a single sentence
the construction of which is net always correct, and ia which occur two forms4 which ore
contrary to the strict rules of grammar. In respect of orthography, it will suffice to draw
attention to the nse of the Dravidiau I w -pdHdhwja, 11. 20, 27 and 33, and in some proper
names the most important of which are EaLabhn, Kerala, Qh&fa and flfofcfcafa, and to the
fact that viwrga before surd guttural and labial letters has mostly bean changed to the

jtivod/mtifya and upddhndniya> and has nearly always been assimilated to a following i and 5.

In general, the text is remarkably free from clerical mistakes.

Th6 inscription is one of the Western Chaltikya mUr&jMlw&ja Paramthara Shaftfoofa
Kirtivarman pL] Saty&sraya, styled SrfyrtihwfoaUdbha,

'

the favourite of fortune and the
earth/ whose genealogy is given in lines 2-59, It records (in lines 61-69) that, when
six-hundred and seventy-nine Saka years had gone by, in the eleventh year 'of Ms
reign, on the Mi-moon tithi of the month of Bhadrapada, while encamped at the village of

Bhandaragavittage on the northern bank of the river Bhimarathi, the king, at the request of
a certain Doair&ja, granted the village of Sulliyflr, together with Nengiyur and Nandivalli,
situated in the midst of bhe villages Ttoaramuge, Panungal, Ziruvalli and B&avuru, on the
southern bank of the river Aradore, in the Panuiigal-vishaya, to MMhava^arman, the son of
Krishnasarman and son's son of the student of the Rig- and Tajurvedas Yishnusarman, of the

Samakayana gotra. The charter (according to lines 76 and 77) was

'

written by the

MaMsdmdhmgraUka, Anivarita Dhaoamjaya,
6
styled PunywalhWia,,

'

the favourite of religious
merit.'

The date does not admit of verification ;
for aka-Samvat 679 expired it would correspond

to the 2nd September A.D. 757. Of the localities mentioned, Bhandkagavittage, according
to Dr, Fleet, must be

'

Bhandar-Kawte
'

in the Sholapur district the c Kowteh '

of the map on
a stream which Sows into the Sina, which again flows into the Bhima (the Bhimarathi of the

inscription

1

) ; Panungal is the modern Eangal in the Dhai'war district, and Balavuru seems
to be the modern Balur, three miles south by east of Hangal; the other places have now

1 See Prof, Biihler's Indische PalaograpUe, Plate VII. col xvi The sign No. 12, given there as *&<, ig

really t
; and the sign No. 19 is tffa, not dga. Under No. 2, the sign lot d IB omitted (see 1. 37 of the inscription);

oa the other baud, the form of pha, given under No, 28, does not occur in the inscription.
a
Compare, e.y,, the subscript I of the alcshara, IU of the word wllabUm in the last line, of the Togarchdu

pUtea, 2nd. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 87. This sign for Z differs from^he sign for Z which is used throughout in the
Naua&ri plates oE the Gn;jar&t Chalukya Yuwrdja Sry&Sraya-Sll&dityft, and very frequently in the Surat plates o
the saraoj see Jour. 30. As, Soo. Vol. XVI. p. 2, and Plates, and rienn<t On Cwtfiwtf. Arion section, p, 225,
*ad Plates,

1 The aign for 5 in labdM, 1. 65, is open on the left (or proper right) side ; see above, p. 119,
4
Atmasdtkfitya in line 14, and hasttTcfitya in line 48.

*
This, perhaps, iatheAmv^rita-pnnyavallBohawho wrote the KaScht inBCtiption of Vikram^dibya (probably

II, the father o Kirtivarman II.) j see above, Vol. III. p. 560,
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Of lines 1-50 of tlie Inscription, which contain the genealogy of the donor, commencing
with Eolek^si-vaUabha (Pulikesin 1), it -would he superfluous to give a translation or even

an abstract of the contents. Lines 1-35 have been translated by Dr, Fleet in IWi Ant

Vol. IX. p, 128 f.,
1 and lines 36-52 by DP. Hultzsch in Boufclnd. Insor. Vol. I. p. 146 f,

;

2 and

every historical fact, recorded in the inscription, has been fully discussed by Dr. Fleet and by

Prof. Bhandarkar in their acconnts of the Western Chalukya dynasty.

TEXT.3

lirst Plate.

1 *Svasti [|*]
G

Jayaty=4yishkrita[m] Vi3hn&r=vvaraham kshobhit-zbnavam [|*]

2 7apn=
6

Srlmata[m] sakala-bhnvana-samstuyamana-Manavya-s^otra^am Htetl-

putra>

3 n&ni sapta46kam^tribhzs=sapta-matrihhir=abhivarddhitanam Karttikeya-parirakshana-

4 pk-My&naparamparanam=bhagavan-N arayana~pra sada-samasadita-varahalaih-
5 chha|^shana-kshana-vaikrit-agMa-maMbhritan=Cbalukyan01[m]7 kulam=alamka-

6
rishD6r=aavamedh4?abhritha8i]ana-pavitrikrita"gatrasya grl-Poleke-5

7 si-yallabha-mahflrajasya silnii|i=>parakrain- [a*] kranta-VariAV&sy-adi-paraiaripati-ina-

8 ndala-pranibaddha
9-Tikddha-kSrtti n-Ki{kt)rttivarmma*pi'it"b.iviYallabha-mahara]aB=

taay=a-
"

9 tmafja] s=samara-samsakta.sakal6ttarapathesvaTa-ri .Harshavarddliana-paraja-
10 y-

Second Plate
;
l?mt Side.

11 Uabha-maharajadhiraja-paramesvaraflya
11

priya-tanayaaya prajnata-naya

12 sya khatga-(dga)matra-8ahayasya

aiv=6-

13

14 satkyitya
15

15 bhrid-adabhra-Yibhramaay
16
=!ananyavanata-K afichlpati^maknta-chumbita-pa.'-

1 for the proper explanation of the word tfavrdjya in line^lS, see now Dr. Fleet in the second edition of his

Bynastiet, Bombay, Gazetteer* Vol I. Part II. p862, note 6.

3
Owing to my different reading, I do not t&to the compound gMfnam4n-d?ws in line 49 as a proper name.

8 3?rom impressions Supplied "by Dr, Hultzach.

4 From here down to the word bhaftdrakasya In lino 35 the text is essentially the same aa the test of the

three Uerte copper-plate inscriptions of Vijayiditya> published in Ivd. A#t t Vol. IX, p; 126 ff. Some slight verbal

differences
will^

be pointed out belowr,

' Metre t S16ka (AnuBatabh).
* Bead wpuji II.

' Two o the liTerur plates, mentioned ahove, have
9 The two plates, mentioned in the preceding note, have
8 This is the reading also of the cognate inscription*, with the exception of the H&idar&b&d plafcea of

Puttk&sin II., which have frcdilM'ha, \ see ItwZ, A*t, Yol. YI, p. 73, text 1. 7.

10 Tills tasya is ont of place here and should have been omitted. , The three Kerftr plates have "sandotsya*
11 Here one wonld have expected faaras*taaya.
13 At first sight gam^ seems to be engravedf but the last altsliara in the original really is nai.

18 The three Nerilr plates, mentioned above, have ttdrit'>

M
Originally friyaih seems to have been engraved.

ll Bead sfit^fyit'cd,

e The four copper-plate inscriptions of Vinayadifcya, instead of this, have an epithet which, in my opinion, is

^a&Wa-&Wfo-<fo?ta-Cft$#-P^^ see I#d. Ant, Vol YI,

p, 86, 1, 16, ftnd p. 89, 1. 16, Vol. XIX, p. 150, 1, 11, and Vol. VII. p, 301> 1. 15. The epitheb of our text occtirs

first in the pktes of Yijay&ditya, t&tf. Vol. IX. p. 127, 1. 18,
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16 dambujasya

IS rasya Tarakdrafciva Daitya-balam=atisainuddliatam

19 balam=aYashtabbya

Second Plate \ Second Side.

20 sya
^ saJral6ttar&patba*naiba*matban4p^^

21 paramaivaryya-ohiiilia(hna)sya
3

Vinay&ditya-Satyasraya-sripritMvi(vi)Tallal)ha-mahara-
22 jadhiraja-paramesvara-bliattarakasya priy4tmajaa=satsava,

'

ev=adbigat
44s6sb.a-

23 strasastro daksbinasa-vijayim pitamabe-v p
24

ka.samhatir=uttarapat]ia-Yijigi8b6r=gur6r=agrata

25

26

27 trumandal627 trumandal6 Gamga>Yamuna.palidLvaja-pa[da](piakka
7
-mabyabda-cbinba(liria)-nia.

28 mkya-matamgaj4dia^^^^
29 katbam^api vidhi-Yasad-apanlt6-p[i] prat%^d=eva visha-

ThM Plate, Mrst Side*

30 yi-prak6pam=arajakam=iitsarayaii=VatsaTaja
81 yakas=tad.avagrab^n=nirggatya SYabb

pra-

32 bliiu'=akbamdiYa(ta)-saktItrayatvat(cb}=cIibatm-mada-

nirayadyatva-

33 d=yas=samastabbuyan-a^rayas!=sakala-p araiaaivaryyavyakti-]ietti-pLji.
34 dhva34dy-u][]*]Yala-pra]ya^jy6 Vijay^ditya-Satyasraya-sripritbivi-
35 B

va( ? jYallabba-mabarajadliiraja-param^Tara-bliattariikasya
9

priya-putra-

36 s=10sakala-bbuYaiia.Bamrajya4akslii(ksiimi)-svayairLYar" abhisli^ka-saiiiay-aixanta-
37 ra-samupaiata-mabotsabalji

11

atma-Yam^aja-purYva-nripati-chchbay-a-
38 pabarinab prakrity-amitrasya Pallavasya samul-onmiila-

ThM Plate 5 Second Side.

39 naya krita-matir=atitYaraya Tu[m]<Jto
ls
-vishayatii prapy=abbimuB(kli)-agataiia

Nandipotava-

1 The toe Neriir plates have -suntih pttitr^jnayd Bd*.
3 The aanne plates have Rawfoa- ; BOB Dr. Meet in Ind* AnL Vol. IX. p. 127, note 24
8
J?dram<*ivarya, is formed from paramtfoawt aa rdjagaurwtya is from rdjapurusha.

4
Originally ^dMiat- was engraved,

5 The three Nerto plates have $at*sdhaga-, * Bead jfar^H.wMf.

f The afahara in brackets, which is not quite clear in the impressions, may possibly be da (but ia not
jf ).

There is the same uncertainty about the actual reading in the three Nerik plates. Above, Vol. IV, p, 343, 1. 50,

the reading appears to he #<*<&& (not pada), In the Lakehm^var inscription noticed by Dr. Fleet in JjicZ, 4nt>

Vol,VU.p, 113, the reading distinctly isj in, the fitsfc partj pafodfa'kJBdi and in the second, $&&adKakl$d< Mr,

KIttel's Kwim&a'EngUsh Dwtionary givoa padadatcfa andpaMMe in the sense of *a fcettle-drum/ Above,

Yol. IV. p. 305, 1. 26, and elsewhere, we hare pdlik8tanct'pratidhalcJcd.
8 Eead vallMa-. 9 Here one would have expected .&Aa^fa$a=*fl*#<3.

10 From here down to the word bhatfdrafatya iu Hue 52 the text is given aud translated by Dr, Hultasch in

Stwtfrlnd, J*w. Vol. I. p, 146.

" la reading thia word, I follow Dr, Hnltzsch, according to whom the Tvyddlttwitboyit is the

\ but the reading of our text might possibly be Vuw
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40 ram4bhidbanara=Pallavam rana-mukli samprahritya prapalasya(yya) katnmukba.
vadi-

1

prabMta-

prakhyata-

42 hastivaran-sYakirana-n i k a r a vikasa"Uirakrita-timirani =
manikya-rasi.

43 &=clia hastekritya
2

Ealasabliavanilaya-liaridamgan-amcliitakamchiya-
44 manam KariLChlm.*ayinasya pravisya satatapravritta-dan-ana(na)

3

ndita-(5vijja(]a).

45 dm-auafcha-jan6 Warasiinliap6tavarniinai3irmniapita-silamaya-Ra]ft.
46 aiihhevar-adi-devakula-suvarna-rasi-praty a ,

47 nivaiita-pratapa-prasara-prat apita-P&ndya-Cli6}a-K&rala-KaIabhra-pra-

Fowlh Plate ;
First Side.

48 bbriti-rajanyakak kaliTibhita-karimakam'kara-hata-dalita*iikti-mTikta'miLktapT[iala.
49 prakara-mari(n)c]ii-jala-Tllasita-vel-alnilB glm(ghu)rriaiiiaii4rn6-mdhaiie

5

daksbin-a-

51 m=atisktMpad =7Vikram^ditya-SatyaSraya-sripritliiv ivallablia-maliarajadhirii.
52 ja-param&svara-bhattarakasya

8
priya-siimir=balye s-asikahita^astra^astras^satru-

53 BKa^a(dva}rgga-nigraha-paras=svagTLGa--kala[p]-anandita-liriday^iia pitr^ sami-

54 ropita-yauvarajyala S"vaknla-Yairmali-Kafiolil"patSrii]iigraliaya mam preshaya i-'

55 ty=ad^5arii prarthya labdhv^ fcad-anantaram=4va krita-prayarias=sanTL=abMmukiiam=

56 iya pratya-yuddham kartum=aBamarttliam pravishta.durggam=:Palla7a[m*] bhagna-

fiaktim k^itva

57 mattamataiiigaia-ma^ikya-Buvariiak6t5r=adaya pitre

Plate
i
Second Side.

58 n=eTam kram^na, prapta-sarvrabliauma-padat=prata

59 ta^mala-raiaVp^^ja-pi^iarita-charanasarastrhali^^irt^varm ma-Satyasraya-Bri-
60 pritM^iv&llablia-m&hara.jadl]dr^ja-param^vara-bliattarakas = sarYYaii-^va*
61 m=aja{Lpayal>i [|*] Yiditam=astu T6=smabliir=ga(iia)vaaaptatyuttara-s;hatcliliateshu

62 slxv-atiteshu pravardhamana-vijayarajya-Bamvatsaren kidasa vartta-

63 man
64 m=adMvasati

65 viioapanaya Kamak&yana,*g6traya
66 ^armmanah-paukaya Kyislinaia[r]mma?ah=putraya MMhavaformmane

7 PatnuJngal-Yishay^ Ayadore-Dadi-dakshina-tate Tamara-

Mffh Plate.

68 muge Pannrigta-KiyuvaHi Balavuru ity-M^sliam gr^ma^^m madbye Nengiyfir-

Hnandivalli-

1 Bead **

*
Adding to tte strict rubs of grammar this staid have been hattt Icritvd } see P&nm5, 1. 4, ^7.

* This correction may have been made already in the original
fi Bead jw^ufo&'fa*-.a The reading, in my opinion, is distinctly ntikdnt, not WdUnt.

6 There can be no doubt that the actnal reading is jat/nmamMa*.
* Instead of the passage from farafc to atikUhipafa, one would have expected a compound, commenciD?

with ttlidpttfrfarad' and ending *tii\*myfrjay<itfambU.
8
Here, again, one would have expected -I>kttdrafatt(iq9t

a R6aa
c

n
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69 sahitas^Sulliyurannania gramo dattas=tad=dgamibliu
i

=asmad-vaiiisyaTr=aDyais=cba

raJ3.bhir=a-

70 yur-aisvaiyy-adinam vilasitam=acliii'amsu-olianclialam=avagaclicliliadbliir=a"C)iandr- arka-

dhai^arna-

71 va-sthiti-sama-kalarh yasas=chicMrslin(stLu)bhis=svadatti-nirvYissham-parip^laniyam=
:i

TJktan=cha

72 bhagavata veda-vyasena Vyasena [|*]
2Bahubhir=vvasudha bhukta rajaHiis-

Sagar-a-

73 dibhih [!*] yasya yasya yada bhunus=ta6ya taeya tada [pha]
3lam [||*] Svan=

datum

74 Bumahach-chbakyam duhkham=anyasya palanam [|*] danam va palanam v=etti(ti)

danach=chhrey6=

75 nupalanam [|]*] Sva-dattain=para-dattam v& yo hareta vasva(su)ndharam [|*]

Bhashtim varsha-sa-

76 hasi-ani vishthayam jayate krimir=iti [||*] Mabaaandhivigrahika-Mmad-Ani-'

77 varita-Dhanaihjaya*punyavallabhasya
4

likhitam-ida[m ] 6asana[iii] [jj*]

No, 23, MINDIGAL INSCEIPTION Or BAJADHIBAJA j

SAKA-SAMVAT 970,

BT H. KRISHNA SASTRI, B.A.

is a village abotit eleven miles north-west of CMntaraapi, tlie head-quarters of

the Chintamam talnka of the Kolar district in the Mysore State. The older form of the

name, Mindumgallu, occurs in line 9 of the inscription, which also states that the village

belonged to the district of Koyyakore-nadu.

The subjoined record was first brought to my notice by a goldsmith of Mindiga,!, who sent

me for examination a pencil-sketch of the writing on the stone, expecting some hidden treasure

to be referred to therein, It was, however, found out to be an. important inscription of the

Ch&la Hug Rajadhiraja, dated both in the Saka era and in a year of his reign, and I was

at once deputed by Dr. Hultzsch to prepare inked estampages of the stone, from which I now

edit the inscription. The slab on which the inscription is written measures 5' by 4' 9" and is

fixed into the platform of the 86msvara temple in the fields to the north-east of Mindigal.

At 1ihe top, to the proper right of lines 1 and 2, are engraved the figures of a cow and a calf.

The characters are of the old Kanarese type and are neatly engraved between horizontal lines.

The language of the inscription is throughout Kanarese, with the exception of the Tamil words

Uv*Ira,ja,kesa,ripadmar=dna ufayar in 1. 3, and ydn$u in U 4.

As regards the orthography of the inscription, I have to make the following remarks :

(1) Except in the case of d> the secondary forms of long vowels do not differ from those for the

corresponding short ones. (2) The wiusvdra, is represented by a small dot, which is placed at

the right upper corner of the letter to which it belongs. The same symbol is used in 1. 1 for the

cyphei, as in other Kanarese and Teluga inscriptions. (3) The superscribed form of t does not

occur in the inscription ;
and where such a form ia required, it is indicated by the doubling of

the consonant to which it was meant to be prefixed. (4) The anusvdra takes the place of other

nasals before go, (11, 9 and 13), gh* (L 5), da (1. 5) and ya (1, 8). (5) The mdrno, is

i Rea-d
O

ntyam ||.

3 Metre of this and the following verses : Slflka (Antishtubh),

3 Instead of p&, la Or laik seems to have been originally engrated.
4 Bead
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represented,
as in modern Kanarese and Telugu, by a zigzag lino attached to the

,

(6) The consonants ra and ra, la and la are used in their proper places, except in the cases of

alivani for alivafa (1. 11) and gohmgcLm for golagam (1, 14).

In galdeyumm (L 15 f.) and JBanarasM/iwm (1. 17) the accusative termination is
s
in strict

accordance with the rules of grammar, affixed only to the last of the nouns which are the

objects of the same verb, while the others remain in the nominative case combined with the

copulative conjunction um
j
but in Sdleyufyh*] (1, 3) the accusative termination is omitted.

The word s&wmtsaradal (1 1 f.)> which ought to stand after mmattaneya (L 4), has been

misplaced,

The inscription records the gift of some land and of an oil-mill to the temple of

Somesvara at Miudumgallu by the Dandan&yalsa Appimayya, surnamed BajeiLdra-Ghola-

Bralimamaraya (11. 4 ff. and 11 i), who governed the M&rajavadi Seven-thousand country

horn his camp at "Vallum. This grant was made when a certain Bairayya, surnamed

Raj^dm-Cbola-Po&palamaraya,
1 the son of Huddarasa of KCuruganamal (L 7ff.)i bad

repaired the temple of S6m6svara, The land granted was irrigated by two taais,

Eallavafcattu (11.9 and 12) and Ba4agana-P6mpalakattu (L 13 i), the first of which had

been built by Bairayya and the second by Appimayya.

The record is da,ted in the Saka year 970 }
which corresponded to the current

Sarvajit-samvataara and to the thirtieth year of the isign of (the Chola Kag)

Bajakeaarivarman, alias Bajadhirajadfiva,
i who took the head of the glorious Virapandya

and the Sale of the CheTa king.' This date corresponds to A.D. 1047-48* and has enabled

Professor Eielhorn to calculate the dates of four other inscriptions of the same king and to

show that his reign commenced between the 15th March and the 3rd December A.D. 1018,
3

i,e. during the reign of hie predecessor BajSndra-ChoJa I. whose reign extended front A.D,

1011-12 to at least A.D. 1033,4 Consequently Rjadhiraja must have been the co-regent of

Mjendra-Ch&la I. and did not rule independently before the death of the other,6 The Urvfas

of the chiefs Appimayya and Bairayya, vw. Baj^ndra-ChoJa-BraliJianiaraya and Baj^udra-

Chola-Pompalamaraya, were evidently acquired by them during the reign of Baiadhiraja's

predecessor B,&jeiidra-Ch61a I. The conquests of E&jadhiraja are described in detail in an

inscription
of his 29th year at Manimangalam* One of his achievements is stated to Have been

that he routed the Chera king and followed the example of his ancestor H&jaraja I, m destroying

the ships at Kaadalur-gaM.5 This is the incident alluded to by the Ivntda
l Sermam

M^[>*] to*fa' ^ich is S***1 * ^^dhiraja.in L2f. of the subjoined inscripto.

The 'taking of' the head of Vlcapandya
'

is not mentioned in the historical introduction of

fche^Manimaugalam inscription, which refers to three other P^udya enemies of Rai&dMraja,*

Of the proper names contained in this inscription the following admit of identification.

The Harajavadi Seven-thousand province" (* 6), over which Appimayya ruled, ia mentioned

in other inscriptions as Mahtojapftft Marayapadi an Marjavto-rajya, and VaUura (L 6 1),

the residence of Appimayya, has been identified with a village of the same name, about 8 miles

Torth-westofCuddapah,? Muijuganamale (1. 7) is identical with Munigamale, a village near

The first of the two tanks mentioned in the inscription, w. Tallavakattu,

r ^

a few yards
to the east of the same temple,

n the Po^palfc family compare above, p. 171, note 1.- E. H,]

t Coop** ^ove, Vol. IV. p, 216. 'l^fA^ IE H .

[This
will be shown by Prof, Kielhorn under the Chfila date No, M,-*. H.

This aame is perhaps . mi8tsk, for
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TEXT,1

i CJ,,H MTU*! Saka-varisha 970-ne yt Sabbajita-samva-

tsrll snmat-Virapandiyana taloyam
Btona,

m*] konda k&v=IrajaUesaripadmar=ana
2

udeyar sn-Bajadbi-

ta muvattanyea [I*] srfmaKDajndanayakam A-

o^-kkettu-ga.da* ga^da-M^ Cbolana-si^am

6 ounW&w Mftrajavad[i]

? bidinal Bukha-sa[nl
]ghata-vin5dadim3

ntri [I*] Muruganamaleya

8 Muddarasara magam Bairayya^appW Bajendra-Cteia-Pompalammya-

9 r Kovyakore-nSda Mindumgallal PallavakatUendu tosa
k^ajm]

10 kattisi ttoban=ikkfei bhfcniyam iilfli*
SomSsvaradevam degalava

11 SSh' M^i Boteyan=ikkisal Appimayyan=appa Bajendra.CboJa.
U LaJ!

wam L J J

qfimAwMradSvaTrlKKe Pallavagattina tubwa

12 esramlimamarayar
7
iy=a SomesvaraaevaLr JSB

T,,,JnmnB rpAmi-

B modalal Obfflana-siihgarii ko[l]agadal kantagam luin Badagana-[Pom]

s
18 p5par [II*]

TRANSLATION.

) Hail' Prosperity!
In the Sato year 870 (MA ) tUs (-r0 Sarvajit-

(anl'tL tMrtieth year(o/rte *.) of tog EajavarmaB ato the

aSad^a, ,lo took tie head of the glorious
Vidya and the Sale of

SSrama ('.. the Ohera king) ;

" - -

<7, 4-4 while the slorions Dw*iirfy*" Appimayya, a!i EajSndra-Chpla-

base o the Btaioe of the Pallavakattu (tank) ;

(L 14.) and, having caused to he coveted a taflk called the Northern P6mpalakattu

a sMce to be b^'to 9a e
)
to '(fte ta.pl. ./) saraelvaradeva, as a g:ft for the mer.t of

aad a sMce to

a Bead varmar=

,' but

8 Bead-.
According to 1. 5 tins was a Miidte of the Datf****** Appimayya.
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the king,
1 five kolaga>$ of paddy-land at that tank, one oil-mill of this village for a perpetual

1 amp, and ten kolag&s of paddy-land for the priest.

(L. 16.) He who destroys this charity -will incur the am of destroying cows and (the city

of)

No.ai-DAULATPURA PLATE OF BHOJADBVA I, OF MAHODAYA;

[HABSHA-JSAMVAT 100.

BY F. KIELHQ&N, PH. D., LLD,, O.I.E.; GCJTTINGEN.

This plate IB said to have been found, some thirty years ago, among the ruins of an. ancient

temple near the Tillage of Siva, the
* Sewa

'

of the map, about 7 miles E.N.E, of tiie town of

Didw&na m Jfcdhpnr (M&rw&d), R&jputana, Indi&n Atlas, quarter-sheet No, 33 N.E., long.

74, 4,4' B.j lab, 27 27' Iff. It was taken at the time to the small fortress of Daulatptira, about

4 miles E.S.E, of Didw&aa, but since September 1897 has been deposited in the Hi&torical

Records Office at J&dhpur* I edit the inscription which it contains from impresBions, ^hich

were kindly furnished to Dr. Hultzsch by Munsifl: Debiprasad of Jddhpur and by Dr,

Miner.

This is a Bingle plate, inscribed on one side only. It is very similar to the Dighwa-Dubauli

plate of Mah&adrapala and the Bengal As, Soo/s plate of Yinayakapala, published by Dr. Fleet,

with photolithographs,
ia Ini Ant, Vol. XV, p. 105 fi. and p, 138 if. The plate is about

1' 9 5' broad by I
1

4|" high, and on to its proper right side is soldered a heavy brass seal, about

6J* broad "by 9f
"
high, the top of which is raised into an arched peak. The letters of the legend

on the seal are in relief, and the arch contains a standing figure which is only faintly visible

in the impressions. The writing on both the plate and the seal is well executed, and in an

excellent state of preservation, The size of the letters on the plate is between |" and f", and

on the seal, between f
'
and {" . The characters belong to the northern class of alphabets, and

are similar to, but in some particulars
3 more antique than, those of the two plates mentioned

above. They include, in line 16 of the plate, numerical symbols for 100 and 10, and the

numeral figure for 3,
4 The language of the inscription is Sanskrit, and, with the exception

of one verse in lines 15 and 16, the text is in prose. In respect of orthography, I may note

the use of the sign for u, to denote I
;
the constant doubling of t before r ;

the employment of n

instead of ewwwvara in the word awrfct, in lines 10 and 14 of the plate ; the use of parambJia^

cLkto in lines 4 and 65 of the plate, and of parafobliagavatibhdktQ in lines 5 and 10 of the

j for paramab'hagavati'b'hQktQ ; and the occurrence of the term samvatsrof for samMsarah

or the ordinary samvat, in the date, in line 16.

The inscription is one of a MahMja Bhojade'va, who, from his residence or camp of

J/Cah6daya on the representation of one of the people concerned, renewg here a grant which

had been made by his great-grandfather, the Mahftrdja VatsarS] adfiva, and continued by his

grandfather,
the Maharaja N&gabhatade'va, but, in his own reign, had fallen into abeyance.

The object of the grant is the village of Siva
1

, in the pendva"nakaviBhaya of the Ghirjaratrfc-

Fiz. Ms sover&ign, the Ch&la Mng R&jadhir&jju
a le. Vlr&$asl (Benares),

1 refer especially to the different forms of the consonants/ and 1
5 of the auljscript tt in the afaharas jw, yu

and of the medial i (ai, 6 t and av],
* For other northern inscriptions which exhibit both numerical symhols and numeral figures, see my Itist of

Northern Inscription* ,
UOB, 528 (which is about 78 yews older than the present inscription), B41j 560, 602, 616, 66I>

und 858.

* In lino 6 the engraver has actually engraved parnnbhtifia?.
* See my List, Uos. 542 (where the actual reading also appears to be tamtatirty t 544, and 545.
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bhfimi. The dutaka of this
'

charter, issued by Prabhasa,
' was the Yttif

ar$a K"-gabh.ata ;

and the date is the 13th of the bright half of Phalguna of the year 100.

Date of ilia Lattfatpura Plate.

SCALE -57

The genealogy, of BfrojadSva, which is given on Troth the plate and the seal,
was known

already from the Dighwa-Dubaull and Bengal As, Soc.'s plates mentioned above, The

Dighwa-Dubauli plate, which is dated 55 years later, records a grant of his son Mah&ndra-

pala ;
and from the Bengal As, Soc.'s plate we know that Mahendrap&la's son and successor

was another BhojadeVa (or Bh&jad&va II,), who in turn was eucceeded "by Yma"yakapa"la,

his brother from a. different mother. All .the three grants were issued from the skandhdvdra,

(i>c, either a camp or royal residence 1

) at Mali6daya. As was first pointed out by Dr, F. E.

Hall, Mahodaya or MahMay&, according to the lexicographers,
2
is another name of Kanyakubj&

(K!anyakubja 9 or Kanauj), and there IB no reason now why that identification should not be

accepted here, So long as only the two other, grants were available, which refer to localities

about 250 miles south-east and 150 mileB east by north of Kanauj, it could well be doubted3

whether the government of these Mahdrdjas had extended so far west as to include Kanauj ;
but

we now see from the present inscription that these princes held sway even over a part of the

country which is more than 300 miles west of Kanauj, and for the three grants together it

'would be difficult to find a place of issue more favourably situated than that well-known city,

Our inscription indicates the solution of another difficulty presented by the, other grants.

The plate of Mah&ndrapala, in line 14, contains the half-verse Snmad'Bhdka^rayukiasyci,

Ms&nasija 8tliw-dyatSh> and Yinayakapala's plate, in line 16, has the similar half-verse Sri-

Harshena prayuktasya Sdsanasya sihir-dyaUh. To make some sense of these incomplete

sentences Dr. Fleet had to supply the words
:

this is the writing of ;' but now a different

explanation is furnished to us. Instead of the half-verse we here, in lines 15 and 16, have

the full verse Prabhdsena prayuMotsya Msanasya stTivr-dyatth fotm&n-'N&gabhato ndmnd

ywQardJQ=tr& dtitahah. This verse makes it clear, that the half-verse of the other grants also

is part of a customary verse, the object of which was to record, in the second half, the name

of the d&taha
;
and that, through the foree of habit (and perhaps for a reason which will

appear below), the half-verse was inserted 'even when no dfttaka, was to he mentioned. The

exact interpretation of the details of the verse solely depends on the sense of the word

prayukt&sya. In my opinion, the meaning which at once suggests itself for $d&anam praynj,

is,
'

to employ a command for a certain purpose, to address an order to somebody, to proclaim

an edict, to issue a charter,' and Prabhds$n& prayuktaib ^sawam, therefore, could hardly be

anything else than Prabhdsasya Sdsanam^ 'an order or charter of Prabhfisa,* which, in the case

of the present inscription, of course would mean '

of Bhojade'va.
1 In aceprdance with this

interpretation I take the three names, PrabMsa, Bhfika and Harsha, to be second names of

the three tfah&rdjas who issued the respective grants; and I suspect that in the grants of

1 See e.g. Halayudha's Alhidhdnaratnamdld^ JL 131 : tka.ndJidvdra, *W prdjnat rdjadMnt
1 See ibid. II, 132 : Xanyakulgd MaMdayd.

fi See IW. Ant. Vol. XV. p, 111.

2E
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MahendrapMa and Vimiyakapala the "by themselves meaningless half-verses, to some extent,

were inserted for the very purpose of recording those second names of the donors. With the

full verse of the present inscription I would compare the concluding verse of the Achyutapuram
and Parla-Kimedi plates of the Ganga Maharaja, Indravarman,

1 in which also the second name

of that prince, R&jasixhha, is mentioned, as it 'were incidentally, only in connection with the

writing of the grants.

Tne localities mentioned in this inscription admit of easy identification* The village of

Siv& of course is the very place near which the plate was found, and the name of the

pndvEi3iaka-visn.aya survives in that of the town of Didw&na which is about 7 miles

W, S , W* of Siv&. The Dendvanaka-viahaya is stated to have Ibeen in the Gurjaratr&-bliumi.
I have not been able to trace the name Gwjarntrd in any of the published records ;

a but I find

the term Gurjaratrd-mandda, denoting the same part of the country (and no doubt synonymous

with Gurjaratrd-blitimi), in an unpublished inscription of about the 8th century at Kalanjar,
3

That inscription speaks of a man who had gone forth from Mangalanaka, situated in the

Gurjaratra-mandala3 and Mangalanaka* clearly is the Maglona
'

of the map, whiofa. is only

about 28 miles S". N, B. of Didwana.

Tne date of the inscription, like the dates of the two cognate grants, must be referred to

the Harsha era. It does not admit of verification, 'but, judging by the date of Mah6ndrapala's

plate, it would probably correspond to the 2nd March A.D. 706. \

The Mahdrcya Bhojadeva L of our inscription was preceded by Ms father, the MaMr&ja
ftamabhadradeva, and succeeded by his son, the Mahdrdja MahSndrapaladSva. The same

names we find again, in the same order, in the list of the later MahdrdjdfflwrdJQiS of Kanauj.

According to the Pehej^ (Pehoa) inscription of [Harsha-]Samvat 276, No. 546 of my List, the

MMrdjddhfo&ja Bhdjadeva was the successor of the MaMrdjddUr&ja Kamabhadradva ; and

according to the Siyad&ni inscription, ibid, Nos, 18 and 20, Bh&jade
=

va was succeeded by the

Mak&rdjddUrdja Mahndrapaladva. This alone would go far to prove that the later

MMrdjddhvrdjas were descendants of the earlier Mahdrdjas. But in addition to this, like the

MaMrdjas the Mah&rdjafikvrdjas also, in the Siyad6nl inscription,
5

apparently are referred to

as ruling at Mah6day, as their capital ;
and so far as we can Judge from the known inscriptions,

the extent and situation of their respective dominions, at least from the west to the east, were

about the same, On the west, we have seen above, the plate of the M&Kdirdja Bhojade'va L
takes us to Didwana in" Marwad

;
and on the east, the plate of his grandson, the MaTiwrdja

Vinayakapala, records the grant of a village near Benares. The direct distance from Didwana
to Benares is about 540 miles

;
and from between the two places, and not far from a straight

1 See above, Vol. III. p. 129, and Ind. AnhVd. XVI, p,184: Uam VinayacUndrtya JShdwchandrasya
s&ftund fdsanaw Hdja&inkasya lilkhitajn sva'miikli'djnayd.

2 I find QutfardtrA[h~\ in 13p. Ind. Vol. H, p, 445,113, corresponding, according to Prof. Biihler, to the
modern Gujardt, and> according to him, coined out of the latter ; see itid, p. 438.

3 The Inscription is above a statue of Siva and Parvatt in a cell nenr NttalraDtha's temple. photolithograph
of it is given in Archaol Surv. of India, Yol. XXI. Plate ix. K. The following is a full transcript of the text,
from Sir A, Cunningham's impressions :

[1] [Jayati*] hlinvana-karanam Svayambhur=jjayati Pnrandara-namdanC Murarir=?jmyati Girisnla-mruddha-

[3] [dulrita-T>hay4pahai6 Haratcha d^valj u
Srfmad-Guri]'aiattraniandal4ntaVpati4Iaihgalariaka.

vinirggata-

[3] K6makanvaya-J&ndtu]ka-suta-D6ddulfina Bhagavafyai? karita-mandapiH-prasa[m]gena
Lukshmya pra-

* In an inscription of [VikraTna-JSamvat 1272
; which comes from Maglona itself, and of whicli I owe

impressions to Dr. ^uhrer, the name of the place is spelt Mumffaldyzfo.
* 3e % In<Z, VoL I. p, 178, 1, 40 of tfce text, where Mahfldaya is compared with Indra'a town Amar^ati,
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line connecting them, we have, from west to
east, the K&j6rgadh fin Alrf, in^'wro nf ;} ,

reign of the MwidftyaaMYitjij, Vijayapaladeva No. 39 of mr "Linf fhoP T- '

V* '**

reign, of the Mahdrfijildlriruja Bh&jadeva, i&wZ. Nog, 15 and 16 the A*n*
' '

T * :

" *'

f '*' ^ '

'

of the KMrdjd&Mrtj* Mahipaladeva, M. No, 25, and* the Jhfei plate of tht'Sr-" v"'^"
Tril6chaiiapalaae>a, M. No. 60. Since of the

reign of the MtitfS&y^ BLiVVw '^c
besides have an inscription at Peheva

(Pehoa) in the north, ihil N&M(Url a ?Vr!it

D^figadh in the sonth, Aji No. 14, the kingdom, in Ha time, in either direction
i;iay

tov.. Ui r

far more extensive than under the MaMrtjw but that
they also ruled over part of the iv*"

northern country, is shewn by the Dighwa-DubaulS plate of Mahentlrai^ln whLL, ]':*. *:'.

Madhuban plats of Harsha, records a grant in the Srivasti-bhukti, and future ,Ik-uviri -
^-.y

shew that their rule extended farther to the north and south than we know at iiv.nt.

Regarding the connection of the MaMrdjtu of Mah6daya with any of the earlier pukr.- t

Kananj, and particuloi'ly concerning their relation o the great king Harsha, lariiuna^et'i

give any information. loan only draw attention to the fact that the manner in wlich t'^Ir

genealogy is given in their plates, and
especially the way in which each of tlu*m is <Lwr:! -.1 in

the devotee of & particular deity, remind one of
3
and apparently arc ailopttd from.

3 Ai

corresponding portions of Harsha's own grants.

TEXT."

The Plate.

1 Om* evasti [||*] ri-Ma]i6dayft-BaiDavasit-an6ka-nau-hasty-asva.ratlia-patti-<i!ai.iii
-i-

Bkandhavfl)rat=paramavaiBhna-

2 v6 mah^r^a-Sri-DSvasaktidfivas-tasya puttras-tatpadanBdhyatiih
-ti*

3 mah6fivar6 maharaJR-^rS-Vatflarfijadfivafl-tasya putti'aa={atpadunudhjtltah
&>-

Sundarid^vy&m-ntpannah

4 6paiumbhagavatHiakt& maharaja-gri-TTftgabha^adSvaSBtasya puttras=tatpitliuu(lhyutah

Srimad-iaatadfi-

5 vy&m-utpftnnal? paramadityahhakt6 maharajar8rl.Eamabliadradevafl.tasya puttm^

tatpadtodhy&tah rS- .

.^.An^flwftni^tmnnah SaTanhh^vat!bhakt6 mahara
3
a.Sn.Bh6jadevah B

6 mad-Appa4vy&m.utPannai

Gtirjjarattr&-lt)liiimau |?

7 fea-viflliaya.8aTnva(mba)ddha-8Si7agrain.[a*]grahara

yatha8thana.niyuktan=prativaBinafi=oha

8 samajnapayati |
Bhatte.Harflhuk6na(na) vijnapitam

Barw&ya-sam6ta a-chandr-arkka-

*
Expressed by a symbol.

Bead dM t and omit t

7 This sign of
punctuaijon

b iaperto
,

theft)rmBo thfl WTiaoiialita of the four B*iira,M^M
This olearly is the readmg of ^ plate,7*^" " ^ employed itt thh inwriptioa. t*

modern than fhi ta of to MM "
nat witb tbe ,r

inthaimpraBton
whialt oonlfl ledme to th!

OF

o .
J

V.v /
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9 kshiti-kalaih pib?vyadatta-devavra(bra)hmadeya-varjjitah paramadevapadanam

prapitamalia-mali^raja-spi-Vataa-

10 rfijadevena mat-pitamaha-lihatta-'Y&stidtJvaya ^asanena dattS bhukta=cha tena

ch=lisya shasbth-anso 1 bhatta-Vishuave pra-

11 tigraha-pattr&ia datfcah pitamaba-maliaraia"Sri-!Ngabhatad6veiiaan'amatir=ddatta

de'va-rajye' tu tach=chh&sanam=atmma-

12 ti&=cha= vigatim=upagate
3

[j*] Tad=ittbaih
vijilapitarii sasanam=anumatirh

pratigraha-pattram bbogan(n)=cba jnatva maya pittroh puny-abhivri-

13 ddhay Ka^yapa8ag&ttr-l8valayanava(ba)b7ricbasavra(bra)bmacbari-bbattaVasadev-

anvayuja-vii(bii)hmar&iiam Katyayanasag6ttr-lgva-

14 layana7a(ba)hYricbaBavra(bra)bmacbari-bbattaVisbnvanvayajavra(bra)b maniiian = cba

pragbb6ga-kram^=aiva
8
yatbanam=antim6dita iti viditv^

15 bbavadbbis=samaimmantavyab prativasibbir=apy=4;jiiagraTana-vidbfeyair=vbbi\(bbbu)tvli

sarvv-aya ^sbam 6

samupan^ya iti
|| Frabhas^aa4 prayukta-

16 sya easanasya stTiir-ayat^b | Briman=Mgabhato namn^ yuYaraj6=ttra dtokah fj

Samvatsro5 100 Phaiguna-sudi 10 36 aiva(ba)ddbam ||

The Seal

1 ParamaTaisbnavo

2 devas-fcasya putfras=tatpadamidbyataK

3 devyam*utpamia> paramamab^svai*

4 ^ri-Vatsar&jad^vr'^tasya puttras=tatpadanudhyata[b]

5 6r3-Suudaridvyam*tLtpannab
7
parambbagavafcibbakt6

6 mabaraja-sr>N.gabliatad^vastasya puttras^ta-

7 tpadanudkyatah ^Tlmad-isat4ddvytontpaniiab para-

8 madityabbakt& maliaraja-gpS-Eamabhadradvaaita-

9 sya pnttras=tatpadamidbyatab BrSmad-Appad$Yyamutpanna[b]
10 ^parambbagaTatlbbaktb mabara[ja]"gri-Bh6jadSva[h] [II*]

TRANSLATION,

(Linel.) Om. Hail!

Prom tbe royJ residence,
8 furnisbed wtb many boats, elepbants, borsea 5 chariots and foot-

soldiers, wbicb is fixed at tbe glorious Mabodaya :
9

(There was) iibe derout worshipper of Viahnu, ibeMMrdja Dvaaktidva.10
Begotten

on Blr&yikadvlj bis son, wbo meditated on bis feet, (was) tbe devout \vorsbipper of Mabs-
vara (Siva), tbe HMrdja Vatsarajad^va. Begotten on Sundarldfivi, bis son, wbo meditated

on Ma feet, (was) tbe devout worshipper of Elagavati,
11 tbe M&Urtfa, ffagabhajadava.

Begotten on tsat&dSvl, Ha son, wbo meditated on bis feet, (was) tbe devout worshipper of

tbe Sun, tbe Mahfadfa B&mabaadradSva, Begotten on AppftdSvi, bis sou, who meditates

on his feet, the devout worshipper of Bbagavatl, tfte Mahdrdja Bhojaddva, issues these com-
mands to all appointed to the several offices and to the inhabitants, assembled at the agrahdra

J Bead 'd<M6, ' Here one would hava expected iti.

4 Metre ; S16ka (Annihtutb).
fi Bead sativaUarvh,

* The number* 100 and 10 are denoted by numerical symbols, and S by a numeral figure.
I Bead pawam<$fo0<t,

8 Or ' from tie camp , . , t which is pitched at*
f The sentence IB continued below, in the words *

the Mabfrdja Bh6jad6va.'
10 In the original tbe names of tbe MaMrdjat and their wives hive tbe word Sri or irtmat,

*
the i

prefixed to them. t

II I>, either the goddess Durg& or Lakahmt,
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village of Siv&, which belongs to the peadv^naka vishaya in the GurjaratrS country

(L, 8.) The JBfcflftaHarahuka'has apprised (ws) that the above-written ayrahdra, with

every Income from it excepting previous gifts to gods and Br^hmana, by means of a charter
was granted by our : reat-grandfather, the Mdhdrdja VatflarSjadSva, for as long as the moon,
the eun and the earth endure, to his grandfather, the BkLfta Vfcsndeva, and was possessed

(by the latter], and that by him (the Bhatta Vasndto) the sixth part, of it was given by a

deed of donation to-the Bhatfa Vishnu
; that our grandfather, the MaMr&ja, Nagabhatadva,

signified his consent
;
but that, in our own reign, that charter and consent have fallen into

abeyance.

(L, 12.) Having heard, then, of that charter thus brought to our notice, of the con-

sent, the deed of donation and the (fact of) possession, we, for the increa&e of the religions
merit of our parents, have given permission that (tfa agraMra), shared in exact accordance

with previous possession, shall belong to the Brahmans born in the lineage of the Bh&tfa
Vasudeva, who are of the Kasyapa 06>o. and are students of the Ava%ana (sfflhtty of the

RigvMa, and to tho Brahmans born in the lineage of the Bhatfa Vishnu, who are of the

Katyayana gfoa and are students of the isva%ana (4dkh&) of the RigvSda. Knowing
tiiis, you should assent to it, and the inhabitants, being ready to obey our commands* should

make over to these people all income (due to them),

(L. 15.) Of the firmly enduring charter, issued by Prabhasa, the dutdka is here the

Yuuaraja,, the illustrious Hagabhata*

Recorded on the
1

13th of the bright half of PMlguna of the year 100.1

No. 25.- INSCRIPTIONS AT ABLUR,

BT J. E. FLEET, PH.D., C.LB.

Ablur is a village about two miles to the west of Rod, the chief town of the Kod t&luka

of the Dh&rw&r district. Its name occurs in the ancienb records in the fuller form of

Abbalftr or Abbalftru; and the record E. places it in the NslgarakliarLda seventy, which was
a subdivision of the Banavasi twelve-thousand province (see below). Ink-impressions of

seven inscriptions were obtained for me at this village. The most important of the inscrip-
tions is B,, the record which gives the history of the revival of Saivism in the twelfth century
A,D. This will be edited in full

;
so also F, 5

a short record connected with it, and Gk, which is

interesting as being a virgal or monumental tablet, belonging to a class of records of which not

many specimens have as yet been made fully available, The other records all present points of

interest : but they are not important enough, to repay the time and trouble that would be

required to edit them in full
;
and it will be sufficient to give abstracts of the contents of them.

A. and B.<- Of the time of Vikram^ditya VI. A,D. 1104.

These are duplicate copies, almost word for word the same, but not absolutely so, of a

record at a temple of Siva which is now known as the temple of Basavesvara, though, as the

records themselves shew, it was originally called the temple of Brahm^vara2 because it was

founded by a Gdvunffa, or village-headnian named Bamnm or Barma, *'.e. Brahma, A, is on a

Btone tablet outside the temple ; and B. is on a atone tablet inside it,

1 The text of the seal is identical with part of tlie text of the plate.

9 rahm$ivara-dvara dfyula, e.g., A. line 63
; and Brahmeivara-dfaatd'SiMnfye.g; C. line 27. -The

founding of it IB mentioned in A, lint* 27, 28.
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In A. a th writing, consisting of eighty-five lines of about seventy letters each, covers an

area about 1" broad by 6' 5" high : it is in a state of very good preservation as far as line 70 :

from there it has suffered a good deal of damage j
but the illegible portions can almost all be

supplied from B. In B., the writing, consisting- of ninety-one lines of about sixty-five letters

each, covers an area about 4 r

1" broad by 6' 10" high : at about one-third from the proper right
side, the tablet is broken into two pieces from top to bottom

5 but no entire letters are destroyed

along the line of fissure : in other respects, it is in a state of very good preservation, except for a

few places in lines 79 to 91, where, however, the illegible passages can almost all be supplied
from A, In both cases, the sculptures at the top of the stone are, in the centre, a lingo,, -with

ail officiating priest, inside a shrine
;
on the proper right aide, towards the top, the sun, and, in

the lower part, a standing figure inside a shrine, with the bull Kandi near the edge of the

stone
; and on the proper left side, towards the top, the moon, and, in the lower part, another

standing figure inside a shrine, with a cow and calf near the edge of the stone. The characters
are Kanarese, of the regular type of the period to which the record refers itself; and they are

well formed and well executed throughout. The size of the letters ranges, in A. from about

|" to f", and in B. from about "
to f. The second part of the record, commencing in A, line

V2 and B. line 7
1

?, was engraved by the Euvdri l

Eonn&ja or EonnSja; and the first part -was

engraved by the same person in conjunction with the Mvuri S&v6ja ; the writers or composers
of the two parts were different people : but, on each stone, the execution is so uniform through-
out that, in each case, the whole record must have been put on the stone ab one and the same

time, at or soon after the second date, in A,D. 1104, which must, therefore, be considered the

proper date of the record. Except for the opening invocation of Siva, repeated in A, line 72 f.

and B, line 77 f
., and for the verse which follows it in the first instance, and for one imprecatory

verse in A. line 71 f. and B. line 76, the language is Kanarese
; partly in verse, and partly in

prose. In addition to rtivdri,
' an engraver/ the record gives us another word, kfiantfarisu

(A. line 85, B. lines 77, 90), evidently meaning to engrave/
3 which is not found in Mr, KittePs

Kannada-Engliah Dictionary, -and dUli (A, line 6, B. line 7) as a variant of ddli,
f

attack,

incursion, invasion/ gdvmda (e.g., A. line 19) as a variant of'gawda, gavufat

f
a> village-

headman,(theMarathlj5^J), and lihdnaw (A. line 75, B. line 80) as a variant of Mnasa,
Unaw, f

kitchen :' it also gives, in A. line 6, B. line 7, kutUla,
' a mountain j' KitfcePs Dictionary

includes this word
;
but Monler-Williams' Sanskrit Dictionary seems to give only the form

The whole inscription is a record of the time of the Western Chalukya Mug Vikramaditya
VI. It ia a Saiva record. And it registers grants that were made in his twenty-sixth
year, in A.D. 1101, and in his twenty-ninth year, in A,D. 1104. On the first occasion, when
the Dnndandyalia G-ovindarasa was ruling the districts known as the H^numgal five-hundred,
the Bas&vuia hundred-and-forty, and the Mgarakhanda seventy, he came in state to

Alsbalur, and saw the temple of the god Brahm^svara which Bammagavunda had caused to be
built there, and was pleased ; and, at the request of Bammagavunda's son Uchagavunda, he
granted to the temple a village named Muriganahalli3 in the Nagarakhanda seventy. On

* Sfofoi is doubtless a tadWiava corruption o the Sanskrit rupaMrin, a maker of images, ft sculptor,' as
suggested by Dr. Hultzach, who compares p&jdri and ffi&drin (above, Vol. III. p. 207, note 8). Though
Kittel's

Dictionary
does i?ofc include rdw>f, It gives r4m, as well as rrfgw, as a ta&faoa corruption of rtJjpa.3

So, also, C, line 53 gives &handar<tne> evidently in the sense of '

engraving.'
s This name is not found now iu maps, fc.-_ The place is mentioned again in a record of later date an

addition afc tbe end of an inscription of A.D, 1162 at Balag&mi (P. 8. O.-C. Insors. No. 184; and see Jfyt. Iwcrs.
p. 96) t

- which renters a grant of the villagea of Kuinele and Mamvasi and Marigaoahajli and Kundarage {?)*
'm the Nagarakhantja km&vt, and Chikfca-Kannnge in the Hamimgal kampana, for the afyM6ff* of tbe gods
Dflk&bin*E&ar&vara (of Balagami), SSmanatha, and Brahrn&vara of Abbaltr.- CMkka-Kannnge is evidently
the modern '

Chikkangi
"

in the Hangal tahka,
'
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the second occasion, grants were made bv <?nmp n*^ -n

and the perpetual lamp of the same temple

* " ^ t0^^ for * "*

The record contains two dates. The details of the first dat^-when the ,~wby the Vandanayaka Gcmndaraaa.-are Sunday, thenew-moon day when *hr~
of the sun, of the month Vaisakha of the Vishu

(properly called Vriiha) JJi - "^
the twenty-sixth year of the reign of

Vikramaditya VL This date was not re V <

'

The given tcuhvafeara was Saka-Samvat 1024 current. There was icdeetl an"^ ^T
of the ran, which was prohably visible in Southern India, on the apeoified ne^! ,,

But the Mhi ended, by Sewell and Dikshit'a Tables, at about 2 hrs 12mb -,V
sunrise (for Ujjain) on Tuesday, 30th April, AOX 1101; and it cannot 1 conm-ctti*
Sunday at all, aa it began at about 30 min+ after mean srmrise on the Mondav. Ti-c
of the second date, when the grants were made by the villagers; shortly after vliirl

presumably, the whole record was put on the atone,- are, Sunday, coupled witlTtlie ^'
of the bright fortnight of the month BMdrapada of the Tarana sami-a^ara, whJ-'h M

twenty-ninth year of the same reign. The given sawvatsam was S:&a-Saniv,it 1--7 ?

And the corresponding English date is Sunday, 28th August, A,D, 1104=; on %vhit'ii *

given tifki ended at about 18 hrs. 42 min.

*

Lines 8 to 17 of this record mention a Bandanayaka Govindaraja, who is diSTih-il a
"
ruling," but without any Lint as to the sphere or nature of his powers. Lines 59 t'j til! .. rtlw

a MaMsamantadaipati and Bandanayaka Goviudarasa, who in A. B, 1101 was *

rail: -j
1
"

ti;*-

Hanumgal, Basavura, and Nagarakhanda districts. And a third passage, A, lines 7,1 7'*. 11.

line 80, mentions a Bandanayaka Govindarasa, who in A. B, 11(4 was udmii'^un:;.: tlu

Banavasi province and the vaddardvula-&uty at the command of Aniuitapala, a high minister nf

the Western Ch&lukya king Yikramaditya VI,, who is mentioned in many of the ravrdn i;f

thie period.

The Govindaraja of the first passage was the son of a certain Krlshiru-Ma, w!i.**e

pedigree is not disclosed, and of Padmaladevi, an elder sister of Anantapula. And lit- net aus 10

bo identical with the Govindarasa of the second passage. This is inferred, i^artly IIMH the

fact that it.would have been unnecessary to mention him with such prominence in tin* llr.-t

passage, and especially as
"
ruling," unless moro details were to be giTeo about him faither cm,

and partly from the description of the Govindarasa of the second passage aa wtraha^HJ^i-

vdrana, which is taken to mean " the choice elephant of his maternal uncle," with riiftrt3ii.v t*>

Anantapala, who stood in that relationship towards the GoTindaraja of the firbt passage,
2 h

1 See Von Oppolzar's Canon der tfittstermtse, p. S20, No. 54Sd, and Pkte 110,

3 Mdva means 'a mother's brother,' and also
c a wife's father.' This record does not mention anyone, with

reference to whom it could be taken in the latter sense in the case of the Garindarfija of the first iwasaje. And

on the other hand, ifc doe* uot eem at all probable that Ranarangabhairava-Gdvindaa (regarding wliuui, m^ tw-

ther on) was eitber A nephew or a son-in-law of AtutntapUt ;
no such hint is given in any of the passage* meattoniB5

him f though they describe him very fully.- Monger, the full description of the GdvimU.ra* of (hf iee? il

p*^t
in this record (line 5fl,} runs Sa<Mtfflte/wroflA^^

an^tUM-vastMdafamnij*-^^^

Knnarnigahh^rava does not
occur,

l.ere, And I do not hn.1 any

^

-^^ beari ,onth,n in

. * .

,
and not of Kanaraiigabliairav^Gavindarasa.
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may ba remarked, in passing, that the allotment to the G6vmdarasa of the second passage of so

high a rank as that of Mahdsdwiantddhip&ti) is undoubtedly incorrect, -whoever he may have
been

; just aa much as in line 4 the record makps a mistake iu describing Anantapala as
merely

a Mah&sdwanta,, instead of a MaMsdw,anbddhvpiiti>

The Qdvindarasa of the third passage, however, though the special lirudt does not
occur in it,

1
"being described as having a much more extensive authority, is most

probably
another person, to be distinguished by the full came of Ranaiangabhairava-Gdvmdarasa,
vrho was apparently a paternal uncle of the Goviadar&ja of the first passage, and

regarding-

whom we learn the following facts from records at Balagami and T%nnd.
s He belonged to

tne Parasara gdfcra, and v?as the soa of Dasiraja, son of K^iraja and Nflabbe, and of SovaLa-

devi or Somtabike (e.g., the records of A. D. 1102, line 24 f., and A.D. 1114, line 37
f.). The

record of A.D, 1102 styles hioa (line 44) Krishnardj-dmjo,,
" the younger brother of

Krishnarljaj" -with reference, doubtless, to the Erishiiaraja of the Ablur inscription ; and tlie

record of AJ), 1112 styles him (line 37) annan=anka,Mro,t "the champion oi bis elder

brother," and Knshnar&jm-anugim-tamma, "the affectionate (or beloved) younger brother oi

Krishnar&ja," The record of A.D. 1114 further describes him ae i^anflaj/a-ZctZafa-wan^aZa-

iiiakdj "which enpreBeion, ialdng Icddtamandala as meaning much the same thing as laldfap&tfcti

we may render by
"
a forehead-mark of the broad forehead tlrat was tho lineage of t;b.e

Lataa :
"

so, also, the record of A.D. 1102 describes Anantapala (in line 8) as Ldfakt&la-

fctmw$cwawa-wcZ7iw-&a.ra,
" a very ray of the moon to (oyen) the cluster of water-lilies (flowering

at nigU) that was the family of the Lata& :

"
evidently, both the persons traced their origin

to ancestors 'who -were natives of the Lata country ;
and this, no doubt, accounts in part for the

intermarriage and the special favour
&hevra by Anantapala to RanaTangabhairava-G&vindarasa.

His Uruda> of Banaratgabhairava,
" a very Bhairava (Siva) in. the field of battle/' fig-urea

more or less prominently in all the records. And the record of A.D. 1114 etyles Mm (line 4$)

IW&TiMJattamaEZa^tia-wjap-^^ "the staff of tie victorious right arm. of

Tribhuvanamalkd^va-(Vikram4ditya YL)," In A,D, U02, the Danfandyafa Anautapftla, the

i who had attained the poLnchamahtifabda? -was
'*

protecting, with the delight

1 No string of titles and epitheta is connected with the name of GQvindarasa in this passage. After giving the

titles of Aiiantap&la, tlie record eimplj Bays [Anantapd^larasaralesadim bimad-dandandyakcnn 6f^ttfnd-a

2afla^se-(efc,, as in a note further below),
2 The records are :

A.D. 1102 ; P, 8, 0,-C. Iacr*. No. 168j Jfgs, Inter*, p. 78.

OfA,D.1103; , , . No, 171 j , . p. 139,

OfA.D.1107; , . .130.218} . , p. 199,

0A,D,lU2j . . No, 172 j . , p. 82.

0A.D.IlUj . . . No. 175; . . p. 176,

* The term panehamaM.xabda, meaning literally "five great sounds," denotes the sounds of fire

instruments, the use ot which wae allowed, fta a special mark of distinction, to person* of high rank and authority,

The epithet scmadhigat&panchamaMiabda is fonud moat commonly in connection with fche namefl of great

feadatoties and high officials ; the intences in wMflh it occtus among the epithets of paramount sovereign!, are bat

few. 1 have given a general note on the terta in mv Gupta Ifitcriptions, p. 296 ; in the course of which I bare

quoted a paper in Ind. Ani, Yol, 11. p. 95 f . which tells ua that the Li&gayat FivJcachint<mani enameifttf>

the five inatrmnenfcB as heing the fritya or horn, the iammata or tambour, the iatikha or conch-shell, the

kettle-drum, and the;aj/aj/^nt^ or gong. And an inscription of A.D. 1032 at Suttftru in Mysore (tip.

"Vol. Ill,, Hj. 164 ; I quote, however, fiom an bb -impression) enumerates them &B the fm[ft], dadda,

ie^ and fc^e, and provides an allotment to the god !&0ft-l$?aram-u$eyar for playing (theee

and performing the worship of the god, three timei a day. For the t^fc, which it the enme $* the

tt, see a note further blaw. The wore dadda may perhaps stand for daddata, which IB explained in KittaVs

as
' the dram oa pomhs.' The tiwli and ktoqdifa remain, to to identified. The former of tlkem was

the Bpecial musical inntrumeirit of the Rashttokiita Miig&of MWkb64 and of theRa^cbieftains of Saundatfci. For

tbc special injstrumeutB of some other grewt families, reference may he made to my Ztya. Kan, Ditto, p. 37, and

note ff The cnatom of kings being heralded in public by mtwical inBtrnoientB IB mentioned by the Chincue pilgrim

Hiuen Tsi&ng, in connection with Sttaditya-HaiBhavardhana of Kauauj; he telU n (Life, Beal's tt^nslatiou,
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ofan agreeable or friendly , i

two-six-hundred (i.e. the Belvola r^ * , ,T T, . , , >^ee-
gere three-hundred), the B

XT, xu j r i x j; i, r nanapaa, T
with the delight of an agreeable or

friendly interchange of communications Mth
the vaMaravula of the *d .fft the a^wa^, and the w 4fca. In A,*! 1103,
Anantapala, with the same two titles and alao those of Ifafi^ra^ia and Uh'^asarcrgade,
was protecting, te.,' the fiejvola throe-hnndred, the Purigere three-kindred, the Banava^e
twelve-thousand, arid the#a,m%a-dnty of the saptdrdMahshe or seren-aitd-a-Lalf-lakh count- *

and the Dandandyaka Rarjarafcgabhairava-Govindaraja, ^vho had obtained the administration
of the YanavU twelve-thousand throngh his favour* ^as "protecting, etc.," the Bunavai*
twelve-thonsand, the vaddardvula, and the whclivpanndya of ..........

,? and had, under Hmself, a SamdMvigrahddhikrita or minister for peace and wnr
named Wvarayyan&yaka. In A.D. 1107, the MahupraiiUna, Bhanasimma-ergade, and

Danfandyalta Ananfcapak
8 wae "happily governing"

9 the two-six-lmndred (i.e. the

Bfilvola and Purigere districts) and the Banav&si twelve-thonsand
i and his bubnrdmare,

the Dantfandyalta Eanarangaliliairava-Govindaraja, -who had attained good fortune by
hie favour,

10 was "protecting, etc.," the Banavasi twelve-thonsand, the rnddarJinh, the

and the eradum-billtode
;

u and this record mentions, as a subordinate of him,

p. 173) that,
" aa Stlfl-dityarfLja inarched, he was always accompanied ty several hundred persona with jroldeii drums,

who beat one stroke for every step taken ; they called these the (

umsic-pace-druuis :
'

Stladitya alouti need thii

method* other kings were not permitted to tidopt it,"

pr(tti$>dlisuttain-ire] aee Byn. Kan. Diitrs* p, 428, note .4.

4 Tbe meaning seems to "be that he was admin isterin^ the collection find expenditure of that portion c-f the

iad(Lardvu]a vhich was levied on, or was allotted to ( an object called theme/ca^e or mMvatfe. The genitive

melva^eya may qualify also the eradum-'bilkode nnd the perjunkn. Kittel's Dictionary gives mthat^ 'an

awning
*

(in which vaita is for $atta ; and patte 6ccurs us another form of yz$a}, and melu-laite (which might

easily occur in the form of alao mSlvatte),
*

superior, fine cloth.' But the tatte may equally well stand for

batte,
* a road ;

'

and m&wtte may indicate the levy of the duty, or the three duties, on the principal high-roads :

compare m&lu-durga,
' a high, superior fort/ and mlu-patifcii t

' the best or principal row,*

*
J[>e, of the whole of the Western Chilukya dominions ;

see Dgn. San. Itistrs. p. 841, note 2.

The rendering in Mys. Inters, p. HO, and note, would read chhatra-choftidgeya

.w^jamam, and would translate "the pemndyn-tnw of the fifty-sit (i,e. merchants) within the shadow of

*it umbrella (,. within his jurisdiction)." The word chhatwcMhdyeya is quite distinct, and seems to qualify

the acfahuvwndya herein the way in which mehatteya qualifies
the mddard^a in another passage (see note 4

ahove) The next afaftara is not legible with any certainty in the photograph ;
and there may he aa afetav

between the ppa and the na. If the rea'dins really ia tk*pp***> or more likely atoaffOMd, it does not

at anv rate mean fiffev-six merchants :
" there might, 111 that case, be possihly a reference to the 0^jWM0. or

SPaL32, *S S* entries," -in the sen, of
-

all the world," or rather -all the territory

entrusted tohhn:" this also, hower, do* not fieem Entisfactory. I cannot at prewut find any other passage

helping to elucidate this one,- The Mftotoju**** variety, of the ^^ IB mentioned again in a
record^!

A D 1108 at D&vaneere (P. & 61 Q.-0. Jw. No. 137 j Jfyt . J*r* M7), hne 15, where the rend.nng
A.V. LIVO, at uavan^Biro \j. .

^ ^ ^^^ WA.I- > That record tells ns that the

"director of all arrangements for public d
f
f

^
r*

W

^^g
1

^^^
of the second pa8age in the AUur inscription \8ee^wate^^ |^^^w^a^ (^^.i^Ap^

ThellgV ^Tto
bave here *W^^ *^f

other records, the vowel o appears to give tne corietu

^ ^
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a certain, Trivalibhatta, of the Vatsa gotta, described as tlio maydma, L&> sister's

husband, or wife's brother, of the Dantfandyaka Goyindarasa, 'who was holding office as

Pergade
1 of the mahtimtfda-vilhgQ of T&naguiidur (Tajgmid). The record of A=D. 1112

introduces a new official superior of Rayarangabhaii'ftva-G&nndaraja : it tells us that, under

Vikramaditya VI., the P*tndya MahdmandaUsvara, Tribhttvanamalk-Kamarasa, "the lord

of Gokarria the best' of towns," who belonged to the line of the Pandya rulers of

Sisngali, the capital of the Haive division of the Korikan, was "ruling with the delight

of an agreeable or friendly interchange of communications (with his paramount sovereign) ;"

that Anantapala gave him the Vanav&si country;
2

that, on receipt .of it, he made

appointments ; and that, by appointment from him, Ranarangabaairava-Gdvinda, mentioned

turther on in the record as the Dandadhttijara Govinda, was u
protecting" the Banavase

country.
3 The record of AJK 1114 does not make any reference to the Pandya prince :

it speaks of Anantapala a^ a feudatory of Vikramaditya VI,, "but, evidently with reference

to pa&t events only, as, * :e the record of A,D, 1112, it does not couple any titles

with his name; it speaks of the DandiitiUpa Govinda as a rdjahamsa or flamingo

dwelling on the water-lilies that wero his feet; and it describes him, more fully as the

MaMsamant&dhipati who had attained the panchamaliuSa'bda,
4' he who was a very

Bauaraagabhairava, the HaMpradMna, the Manevergade, the DandanayakaGrovindamayya,
VTU.O was "governing" the Banavase twelve-thousand, the Santalige thousand, the two-

ms-hundred (-i.e. the Belvola and Purigej;e districts), and the uaifdardwla and panndya duties.

By this time, then, Banarangabhairava^G6vindarasa -had been promoted to most of the high
offices that had been held by his patron Anantapala,

5******
Whea the Danfandyaka, G&vindarasa' made his grant inA D. 1101, as mentioned in line 59 ff.

o the record, he-laved the feet of a Saiva teacher or- priest nam$d Somesvara, who is intro-

duced to us in a passage, commencing in line 51, which runs thus :

Srimad-Abbaltr=Echa-gavumdaDa gurngal sri-Som^^vaTa-pamdita-d^araajja-gurugala
tapah-pi'abhavam^emt-emdode j[ Dhareg

s=eseva Sa(sa)kti-parshege karam.=agraniy=eiiipa
Parwat-avaliyolu Muvara-koneya-samtatig-abharaBam Kfid&rasakti-yatipati negaldam ||

A Kedara-yatimdranaT 16ka-prastuna8 giBhyau=atyam^la-un4njbbrii nirmmala,9-charitam

1 The original lias perggatwa t which nraafc be a mintage (unless it is found to be an authorised abbrevia-

tion) for perggadetona,
J
Anaiitaplla aeemsj from this, to have heen retiring from office about that time.

The original VMt*-Ra$arafyrtfatravam ****** pdliwttam~ire Banauaseyaw Malapwa jdju
wdhtwmmala'qaraiita-itaSab-prri&dva-nidhi Govindam. The

"

rendering in My*. Insert, p. 85, and nofeo,
wonld find;-iustead of <*2rf

r 'nectar, ambrosia/ with which the fame of GAvinda is compared,- the
Maii^hi word suddhdfo, 'together with, along with, besides/ in its modern Kunareae corrupt form sudd,
and svculd translate was protecting Sanavase and the Malayan jiyv (?) also," The word J4j*9

<

gamblinp/
seeraa to be nsed here, to suit the convenience of the composer of the verse, instead of jtijitgdroi 'a gambler

>3

The idea evidently is, that G&vinda cut ofi! the heads of 'the lialapaa and used, them as dice. "And a Kanwue
ballad Bomewhafc eimilarly describes a Governor of hombny as proposing to cut off the heads of Holkar and
Scindia and play the game of juggling balls with them befove tho P6shwa Bajirao,

*
Ife IB in thii pasaage that

lianBrangKbhairava-G6vindaiajn is described as Mmart-mukha.Shanamkla
(see page 215 aboverQObe 2).

s We have a later date for flanarimgabhairava-G&rindaras* in A,D. 111748, quoted by me (Dun. Kan
Dirtn. p, 451) from a record which is not accessible to me at present.

f A^fra*;
KrV ?

d
I"

thS ^ tW Vflrses-Tlle *** w <*<* ^ line 19 f. of an earlier record,of A,i).1094, at Baiagam. (see page 220 below, note 3), with, iti essential points, only the difference of mininti
teyatwti. The whole passn^e from the words DAa^, fl to Xaiy^dgrhar^ occara in line, 31
to 88 of the BMnnu,.eription of A,D, 1102 (8ee the s^e note) 3 and it is from that record thai I take the
various readings given in the footnotes,

F. i*wWrnu. Bead prasMane* . r, I
,
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Srikamtham vibudka-chutavana-kalakamtham ]| Hara ]

-pfolambh6jadok chittanian=eseva

makhambhojadojaln
2 Bharati-saurndaramam3 charitradobs niiTnmakteyan=akhil4ms

44mtadok
Sakra-dik.kumjara-bhasvat-kirtti^am birppnre

6

nilisidan=udyad-gun-augharii mnn!mdr~
bharanam Srikamtha-devam bnuha-iana

G
-tilakani tarkka-vidya-samndram || A

mahanubiiavana sishyane doreyan^emdodo
7

H Kelabar8

=fctarkka-vigfiradar-kkelabar=apt-alfipa-

8ariib6(iliakar=kkelabar=nnataka-ls6vidar=kk6labar=ol-gabl3amgalaih ballavar = kkelabar =

bya(vya^karana-jnai'=imt4nitumani ball9-arhnar=ill=ellamain sale S 6 m e s 7 a r a - s u r i

ballan=anagham Myya(ya)yik4greva(^)ram |j Aka1laihk-aiiibraJ

]iii}a,fca
10

-Cbaitra-sama,jam

Lokayat-ambhftdhi-sitakararji saihkhya-disa
1 l-diSavadani miic ams-a,jhgana-kaaibu-kamtha-kanan-

mauktika-.bhushanam Sugata-nirejata-chamdfimsu larkkika-Somesvara-suri pempu-vadedaih

Naiyayik-agresva(sa)ram || ;

1Si

namely,
u To describe the efficacy of the penances of the

grandfather-preceptor of the holy Somesvarapanditadeva -who was the preceptor of

Eckagavtmda of the famous Abbaliir : In the line named Parvatavali, Tvhich was esteemed

to be greatly (i.6. undoubtedly) the leading (division} of the sect, celebrated in the world,
named Saktiparshe, there "became famous the eminent ascetic Kddarasakti, an ornament
to the succession named IVCuvarakdneyasamtati.

13 Of that great ascetic K&d&ra, the disciple,

praised indeed throughout the world, was Srikantiiaj abounding in extremely pure virtues,

of spotless behaviour, a very cuckoo (or ring-dove) in the grove of mango-trees that

are learned men. Amidst groat applause, Srikaathadeva, abounding in great virtue, im

ornament of great saints, a forehead-ornament of learned people, a vary ocean of the science of

logic, firmly fixed his thoughts on the water-lilies that are the feet of the god Hara (Siva), ?mcl

made the beauty of the goddess of eloquence abide in the charming water-lily that was his mouth,
and maintained purity in all hi a behaviour, and established to the ends of all tho points of Jie

compass a brilliant fame like that of (Airavata) the elephant of (the east which is) the quarter
of Indra. To give an idea, of the disciple of that great man :- Some people are learned in

logic, and some can impart the knowledge of well-chosen speech ;
some are acquainted with

the dramas, and some are conversant with good poetry, and some know grammar : there are

nome (others) who know all of these
;
but the learned SornSsvara^indued, tho sinless one, fche

leader of the Naiyayikas, knows them all. A very season of Chaitra (i.e. a, very month of

spring) to (develop the fruit of) the mango-tree that is Akalanka,
14 a very cool-rayed moon

1
Metre, MahS.srapjdharS.

3 Read mukMm'bMjadQlVi,
3 F. l, t sundtxnyam,

* Bead dL
5 V. 1., cUMarade ttilisidwh sad-ffnn-(Uifa(d^a}nt,

B F. /., hula,

f B.j line 61, has the same 5 except that it gives sistfatte* The reaovd of A,D. 1102 has, similarly, siskyane

doreyan=endade. Read siskyana dore^=emt-emdode t
or ctit'endnde.

8
Metre, Mafctublmvikridita; and in tho nest vetse. la the record of A..D. 1103 these two verses are

transposed; this one comes after the other,

9 T\ l.
: bdpp-intu vtivambharfi-tfiladol "batlavar^ira&nnlke mgrildam vidy-dMki S6mfvaram,

10 F. I,) dmbramaUJa, Bead, in cither cane, amra, for dihfira.
ll F. I,, tlharti.

1S In the AlMr record there follows one more verse about SdniGsvara : hut it does not present anything of

interest j and it is not included in the Balagami record of A.D, 1102,
18 I have not found anything yet to explain the meaning of this name. Milvara must be the genitive

of mfivaritt
' three persons,

3
unless it can be connected with mi, ** mudu, 'advanced age.

1

For Jc6ne, of which

kftneya is the genitive, the dictionary only gives the meanings of 'a pitcher; an inner apartment or chamber, a

room,*

14
Ifc seeras irapossihle to avoid taking the word alcalanka aa a proper name ;

to render it by simply
"
stainless

people,'* seema fco give a very inadequate meaning to the text;. At the same timo^ wa do not yet know of liny Sniv:i

writer named Akalankn
;
and Somesvarn can hardly have given encouragement to the writings of the Jain Akalanka,

ttveu in. the department of tar%a or logic with \vhich the name of that Akalanka is sometimes specially connected

(eg, in line 45 oE a Jain record of: A.D; 1077 at Mag&rai, P. S. 0^0 Jnscrs. Ifo. 163, Mys< lasers, p. Iii9).

The next three epithets, also, are puzzling:. From line 65 of the Ablur 'inscription, we learn that S6mesvara

was a follower of Lnkujfto, and (see page 227 below) Lakulisa was an opponent of the LAkiyatan, Mlraamsakas,

and Slmkhyas. There are, perhaps, some hidden second meanings, which I live failed to see, Kujdta, for

instance, may mean 'base-born,
1

as well as
'

tree ;' but the alternative reading maUja is opposed to that,

2r2
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to (bring to full tide) the ocean that ia the L6kayatag t a very guardian elephant of that

quarter of the regions which is the Sanafc&t/a-doctrine, a very pearl-ornament glittering on the

white throat of the woman who ia the Mimdmsd, a very hot-rayed sun to {close) the water-

lilies (blooming at night) that are the Buddhists* the logician, the learned S6mavara, the

leader of the Naiyayikas, attained greatness." And a further passage, in lines 63 to 66,

describes him, in rhyming epithets, as Yama-iuyama-svadhy&ya-dhyana-dharana-

maunanushthana-jspa-samadM-fiua-sampamua vibndha-jana-prasamna ny aya-Sastra-
vistri(stri}ta-3arojavana-divakara Vai3eahika-varddhi-varddhana-sa(3a,)rat-sudhakara samkhy-

agama-pravina-maniky-&bharana gnru-charaiia-sarasiruha-shatcharana sabda-sastra-sahakara-

vana-vasamta prajn-&day-6dbuddha-Lakiila-siddhamta, nimpam-&panyasa-devanadi-pravaha

nija-datta-mamtra-prasada-samvarddh,ita-Sishya-sariid6ha sahitya-vidya-maha-nadi-pravaha-

nimnagsldhivara bhakti-pravaba-paritushta-Paramevara niravadya-nirmmala-tap6-gun-aika-

nilaya kSrtti-kaumndi-nmdita-m^dini-valaya nam-adi-samasta-pra^asti-sahita, namely,
" he

who ia possessed of the glory of such names as he who is endowed with self-control, the

observance of restraint, the repetition of the scriptures to himself, meditation, immovable

abstraction of the mind, the observance of silence, the muttering of prayers, deep contemplation,
and good character, and who ia gracious to learned men ; he who is a very sun to (open)
the great cluster of water-lilies (blooming in ike daytime) fchat is the Nydyadstra, and who is

a very autumn-moon to bring to full tide the ocean of the Yai^shikas he who is a very ruby-
ornament of those who are versed in the Sdmltfiydgama, and who is a very bee on the water-

lilies that are the feet of his teacher ; he who is a very spring to the grove of mango-trees that

is the abdadstra, and who has given new life fco
1 the Ldkulasiddhdnta, s

by the development
of his wisdom j

he who is a very stream of the river o the gods in -unequalled reasoning,
and who has made the assembly of his disciples to prosper by the favour of the counsel

given by him ; he who is a very ocean, to (receive) the stream of the great river that is the

SdJiityavidyd, and who has quite satisfied the god Param^Svara (Siva) with the unbroken flow

of his d&Yotion ; he who is the sole abode of the virtue of blameless and spotless penance,
and who has delighted the whole circuit of the earth with the moonlight that is his fame*"

We gather a good deal of information about the Mftvarakdijeyasfl.iiitati from various

records at Bajagami,
3 And, in the first place, we find that it was connected with the sect of

the Kal&mukaas, which is already fairly well known. We leara this from the record of

A.D. 1112, which saya (line 49) Parwat-amnayada Muvara-k&neya-santanada Sakti-

psrisheyol=negalte-v.ftdedu sishya-chataka-varBhakala-mukhar=eaisida Kalamukharol,
"
among

1 Lit. "li8 awakened."
1
Begardiug L&kula, the founder of the tenets that were classed tinder the general head of LAlcu\asidd^dntttt

see page 226 f. below. Several rcferenceu to him and hie writing* will be quoted from the Bajagimi records. And
m&trtioijL is made of the LdJeuldgatoq. in line 21 of the Bij&pur inscription of A.D. 1074 (Jarf. Ant* Vol. X. p, 128).

3 The principal ones,- of which the firab wag edited by me, Ind* Ant* Vol. V. p. 342, at a time when fche

purport of the verae 2)hareff^esevat
etett could uot be goeaaed, and the others all ddserve, for various reasoni, to be

properly dealt with in full, are :

Of A.D, 1094; P, S. O.-O. Iwrs. No. 165; 'Mya. Inter* p, 73.

Of A,D. 1102 ; ,

U A.D. 1112; .

Of A.D, 1129 j ,

Of A.O.U89; ,

Of A.D. 1149; .

Of A.D, 1155-56 j

Of i.D. 1162 ; .

Of A.D. 1168 ; ,

Of A.D. 1216
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the Kfllamukbas,1
who, Laving attained fame in the Saktiparishe of the

Mftvarakoneyasamtana of the Parvatmnfiya, had catised themselves to be spoken of as the

very burst of the rainy season for the c7i#fofea-birds that are disciples," and then goea on to

place among these
" Ealamukhas "

KSdaraaakti, Ms son grikantfoa, and Srikantha's son
S6m$svara. This passage would, indeed, seem to identify the KMmukhas -with the

Muvarak6neya8aihtati Bnt this appears not quite consistent with the fact that the college

(sthdna) of the Kalamnkhas of tho ancient Balligave was the temple of Panchalinga,
8 whereas

the college of the Mavarak6neyasamtati was a different building. And it seems probable that

what i<he passage really means, is, that the founder of the Mftvarakoneyasamtati was a member
of the Kalamuklia sect who established some particular school, the teneta of which differed in

some respects from the general doctrine of the Kalamtikhas, The verse Dhareg=eseva,, etc.,

seems to name, as the order of development, first the Baktiparshe^ then the Paryatavali, and
then the Muvarak&neyasamtati, On the other hand, the prose passage, just quoted, indicates

first the Parvatavali, then the Muvarak6neyasamtat;l
and then the Saktiparshe. The verse used

in the record of A.D, 1129 (see page 223 below), and in some subsequent records, does not

mention the Saktiparshe, and indicates first the Parvata"vali and then the Mvarak6neyasarntati,
And the record of A.D. 1192 mentions only the Parvatavali.

The* members of the Muvarak6neyasamtati were the hereditary priests of the temple of

the god Siva in the form of DaksMELa-KedftreSvara, "the KadareSvara of the South/*

which, as we learn from line 57 of the record of A.D. 1112, waa on the n or raised bank of a

tank called Tftvaregere and TavareyaKeye,
" the tank of water-lilies," which was in the

southern part of the landa of Ba})igave, They had also the temple of iva in the form of

Nagar&svara *or NakharSsvara,
6
which, again, as we ar^ told in line 26 of the record of

A,D. 1094, was at the T&varegepe tank. And, from A.D. 1139 onwards (see page 224 f. below),

they had also a temple of Siva in the form of Kusave^Tiara, which was then bailb in connection

with the temple of Dakshina-Ke'dares'vara, Their ma|ha or college is sometimes spoken of as

the K&d&ramatha and the EedarastMna. But its actual name was, in Kanarefle, K6diya-

which . appears in a Sanskrit passage as Kdtimatha.8 Erom line 60 of a record of

1 In every other passage known to me, this name ;.s spelt with the long d in the second syllable, The short

a is used here probably only in connection with the play on the meaning of the components, or supposed

components, of the name. The word IcdlmMt appear* to denote ' a End of monkey/ and also to be another name

of the Ifdldgurv or Hack aytiru-tree.

2 See pftge 227, below, and note 1.

* It may %e mentioned, incidentally, that another record at Bft^ag.mi,of A.D, 1098^ (tee page 223 below,

note 2), discloses, in line 34, the name of another jtariskad at. the ancient Ballig&ye, rit. the S.leyaparshe.
*- Dfckflhina-K^dHr^vara was an image established >at Bal[igiTe as tho Eouthern repreieutative of gira ai

worthipped at K&darnftth in the north, a famous temple and place of pilgrimage in the Garhwal district, Korth-

Weit ProvinceB, situated, according to Thornton'* ffazittert
in lat. 80 44', long, 79 6', in the Himalaya*, and

itanding ll^BS feet ahove the level of the sea, From the titling! of the tranficriptioas, in Sit Walter ElHot'g

Cornitiafta-Z&a Intfriptiont, of Bond of the recordi mentioned in note 3 on page 220 ahove, it appeari that the

temple of. Dak&hina-KdirSvar is now known as the temple of Baaftvanna.

* The name appears at Nakbar&Svara, in the record of A.D. 1094. Elsewhere, it ie nsnally written

Na^arMvani, which, no doubt,, was the real correct form. Its name is eiplained in a pasiape in line 46 if. of the

record of A.D. 1129 which Tmt>~$alligdvey<>l^afahijM~d\k~tata'Hil(ajatiartti

i pstar-oadedu iogayiitttam-irpyudut
" at Ba113give, close to the southern boundary, there it an ornamental

garden [pd*t& seems to he ased here for upavana] full of water-lilies 3 and there there stands, in all its beauty,

the temple named Nagargsvara, the veritable abode of Sira, (m ffmbodimetf) indeed (of) all the incalculable

religions merit amassed by the people of the town."

*
This, which seems to be only a Sanskritised form, is taken from line 19 of the record of A.D. 1215. IQ

the photographs of some of the records, the rowel of the first syllable might be taken to be dt instead of 4. But

the name appears very distinctly, Kdgiyama^bft,-" in line 61 of the record of A.D. 1158 (sea page 228 below,
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A D, H58,
1 which speaks of

kt

Vamasaktipanditadeva, the iohwya, of the KMiyamatha of the

Hergafa Vennanmrasa of that place (Bajligave)," it seems to have been birilfc for the members

of the line by the said Vennamarasa, And it would appear that it was named the K6diy&-

matha because, probably, it stood somewhere near the kofi or outlet of the Tavaregere tank.

That the Kodiyamfttha was the malha of the Muvarak&neyaaamtati, we learn explicitly from

tlie record of A,D. 1162, ^hich mentions, as belonging to "the succession of the family of the

Owns of the Hodiyamatha," two persons, Gautama and the Vamasakti mentioned above, who,

ay, will be seen, were disciple-descendants of Kedarasakti. And the same record farther gives

("line 27 ff.)
the following rather singular description of the mafia, Dakshina-KMarar

atb&nanram Siva-limga-piija-pTilaka-sasya-saraBa-kedaraBthanamum naishthika-brahmacharyya-

Siva-munijan-atiTishtMna nishtMta-sthanainuih samga Rig-Yajns-Sam-Atharvva-chaturvYeda-

svMhyaya-sthanamttiii
Kanmara- Panimya-Sakatayana-Sabdanusasan-Mi-b y a(vya)k a r a n a -

loya(vya jkhyanorstlianamtini nyaya-vais^sliika-mimrtiiisa-samkhya-baudhdh(ddh) -adi-shadw-

darsana-byal vydjkhyana-sthanamum Labilasidhdhti(ddha>mta-Patamjal-adi-y 6gaastra-

fcy a(vya)khana-sthanamum ashtadasa-pHrka-dhai'mma^stra-satala-ka b y a ( vya)
- n a t a k a -

natik-adi-vividha-ridya-sth^Ttaranm din-anatha-pamgv-amdha-badhira-kat haka-gayaka-

vildaka-vamsika-naTttaka-vaitalika-nagna-bhagua-ksliapaiiak-aikadamdi-trid
a nidi-hamsa-

pammahams-ddi-riana-d^a-bhikshtLkaian^m'varyy-fa*]
ihnadana-sthanamnm nan- a n a t h a -

rugijana-rodha-bhaishajy
a-sthdnamniii sak al a-bhut-abhaya-pradana-sthanamum^agi Kodiya-

mathayairppudn, namely, "there is the Kodiyamatha, -which has become the abode of the

god KSdara of the South, a very field charming with a crop which is the standing erect of

$ie hairs of the body that is induced by doing -worship to the linga of Siva, 'a place devoted

to the observances of Saiva saints
2

leading perpetually the life of celibate religions stadents,

a place for the quiet study of the four Vedas, the JJwJi, Yajws, jSi^a, and At1wvan
t together

with their auxiliary works, a place where commentaries are composed on the Kwumfca,

Piinmi}^ Stlkatfajancii
Mmuftisane and other grammatical works, a place where

commentaries are composed on the sis systems of philosophy, namely the Nydya, Vai^esUka^

Eaudd'han efc.,
3 a place where commentaries are composed on the

,
and the P&t&njda and other Yo^awsto, a place for (studying) the eighteen

s, the law-books, and all the
poetical compositions, the dramas, the light comedies, and

the oth.er various kinds of learning, a place where food is always given to the poor, the helplessi

the lame, the blindj and the deaf, and to professional story-tellers, singers, musicians, bards,

players,
and minstrels whose duty it is to awaken their masters with music and songs,

and to

the naked and the crippled,
and to (Jam ml Buddhist) mendicants, to (Br&hman) mendicants

who carry
a single staff and also those who carry a triple staff, to kamsa and paramalmmsa

ascetics, and to all other beggars from many countries, a place where many helpless sick

people
are harboured an_d treated, a place of assurance of safety for all living creatures,"

Thefoxmder of the Muvarak6neyasamM appears to have been KM&raiakti; at any

rate, we have obtained no earlier name at present.

'

lor him, we have as yet no date.

The son and chief disciple of Kedarasakti, and evidently his successor as head of the

mfba, was Srikaiitha. The record of A,D. 1094 names him as his chief disciple (line 21) ;

and tbe record of A.D. 1112 names him as his son (line 50). In the record of A,D, 1094),

after the verse Dfeiire^esefla, ek, there is used (line 21 f,), to describe Srikantha, a verse which

we can now render more correctly, as follows, A 4
munipan=agra-sishyar srima-t Srikantha-

1 P. S. O.-C, hsers. No. 183
; Mya. Insert,

p. 152.

2 The Siixwwty'flWfl <& fche text seems to stand for Safaa-WMtfana.
5 The usual enumeration of. the six

Rysteics seems to be
Jfyc^a, Tai^sUJc^ Pfova'Mtmdibsd, TJttara-

i Sasnlfe^flj
awl Fdys, This passage speaks of six systems, tut nnmes only five, The inclusion of tbe

w Bnddhwt system is rather peculiar,

Metre,
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ma[t]o L^lmlisar=tt^m=:ene Sarvvaj5a,4:alpar
= esedar-

aluraba[ih], "the hie disciple of that great saint was the holy Srikanthapandita, who,

being but little Inferior (in Tfnmoledgfi) to the Omniscient one, shone oufc excessively in the

world just as if, what mora could be said?, he was Lakujifo
1 himself/' For Srikantha,

again, we have as yet no date.
2

The SOD and disciple, and evidently the successor, of Srikantha was Somesvara. The

record of A.D. 1094 names him as his disciple (line 22) ;
and the record of A,D, 1112 names

him as his son (line 52), In A,D. 1094S

3 he was the Achdrya of the god Nakharesvara
;
and his

feet were then laved by the assembly of the Pattanasvdmn and other representatives of the

people of the town, on the occasion of making a grant to that god. IE A.D, 1101, as we learn

from the Ablur inscription A., he was at Ablur, and his feet were laved by the Dandandyaba
G6vindarasa, on the occasion of making a grant to the god Biahm66vara of that village. The

record of A.D. 1102 describes him (line 49) as the Aohwya of the sMna, of the god Dakshina-

KMare'svara, and tells us that his feet were then laved by the Dantfandyaka Ranarangabhairava-

Gftvindarasa, in making a grant to that god. And in A.D. 1112 his feet were laved by the

Pandya MahdmandalSfawra Tribhuvanamlla-Kamade'varasa, when another grant was made to the

same god.
4 This last record describes S6msvara, in line 34, as the Arddhya or family-priest

of Kamadevarasa.

The record of A.D, 1129 opens the account of these teachera with a new verse, which

runs (line 58 f.) MuTara6

-k6neya-aamtati-devabra(vra)tan=eaeva Pamat-aval iyol = tan =

&virbhbha(bbha)visidan=aniaja-ya6-vibhii KMara^akti-pandita-d^yafm*], "in the famous

Parvatvali there was born KSdtasaktipanditadeYa himself, the lord of pure fame, a devotee of

tbe gods in the Muvarakoneyasamtati.'* It mentions Srikantha as the disciple of KedaraSakti,

arid Somesvararyya as the disciple of Srikantha, After S6mMvora there came, it tells us, his

younger brother Vidy^bharamu But hej it says, did not care for any occupation except the

steady pursuit of knowledge ; and so he transferred all the business affairs of the matha to his

own chief disciple Y&maSakti. In AJ). 1129, however, when the grant registered in this

record was made, namely, the allotment of a village for the repairs and other purposes of the

matha,* it waa Vidyabharana who was summoned (line 69), and whose feet were laved, by the

Western Chalukya king Som&Svara III,, who had then come south to make a state progress

through his dominions and was encamped at Hulluniyatirtha.
6

Vidyabharana
f

s name was

afterwards expanded into V&dividybharana, by which appellation he is mentioned in the

Ablur inscription C,, and line 44 of the Balagami record of A.D, 1149,

As far as dates go, the nest name is that of Jftanasakti, who is mentioned as a disciple of

Yadividyabharana in the Ablur inscription 0, This record givaa dates for him in A.D, 1130

and 1144. In A.D. 1130 his feet were laved by the Ndlprabhu Barmagavunda, when the

latter made his grant to the god Brahme's vara of Abbalur. In this record there is used a

1 The vowel in the first syllable of this name is properly the abort a,, It waa lengths ned here to suit the metre,

' A record of A.D. 10D8 (P. S. O.-C. Insert. No. 167, Mys. Inters, p. 107) mentions (line 31 ,)

**
SrfkBnthap&n^twluva) the Achdryct of the temple of Pafiohalinga." Bat he must have "been a different person}

if only becftuso tbe date there given for Mm ia later than the date of S6m6vara> the son and disciple of the

Srlkan^ha who was the son and disciple of K&daraSakfci.

3 Mr. Bice (Mys. Insorg, Inbrod. p. 90, note) would allot to him an earlier date, in A.D, 1071, from another

record at Balagimi (P, & 0.-0. Inter s* No. 160, Mys, Inters, p. 164). Bat the person there mentioned (lines 26,

39 f.)
was a, different person, afemely Sdm^vaiapan^ita, Sthdn&$ati of the god Mallik&m6de8va,Hi, and a disciple of

4 This record was composed by MaHikarjun&rya or Mallikarjutiabhatta, who describes htaself as a servant

of S6mesvara, In it, he three times (lines S4> 60, 64} speaks of SomSsvara as

which may or may not mean anything more than simply "a master, a leader, of learned people."

5
Metre, Kanda,

B i'WaTaih'Ceal-endu daHcthi-dbhimttJthan^i bandy
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variation of the verse given in the record of A.D, 1129
;
and the "whole passage (line 36

ff,) runs

Muvara-k6neya-santati-cl(}vabra(vra)tar=esova Parvvat-avaHyol=tarri=avirblib h a(r b bh a)-

viaiLlai'=aTiiala-yas6-vibhava-viEULar=arebaT=i

<

icharyyarkkal ||
Va,

|| Avar=ojngo ||
Svasti Yama-

iiiyama-svadbyaya-dliyana-dLiiraiia-rao ( mau)naniishtb4na-jnpa-saTiiS,dhi-sila-sa.mj)a n n u r u m
|

vibudha-jana-prasaiiinarurii | sriniad-Vadividyabharana-paihdita-devara sishyarum=appa

^rirnadii-Jfi&nasakti-pamdita-devara kalaiii tarchchi, etc. There docs not appear to be any

mention of this Jfitiuasakti in the records at Biblagami.

We take up the line again from the record of A,D. 1129. The arrangement of this

document is rather unusual, The ordinary part of it,- ending with the date and the details of

the grant, comes to a close in line 72, Bufc the bonedictive and imprecatory passages, which

would usually stand nest, do not commence till line 76. And there intervenes a parenthetical

passage, which is now to be considered, As already stated, this record says, in lines C2 to 64
}

that Vidyabharana transferred all the business affairs of the matha to
"
his own chief disciple

Vamaaakti;" the -words in the original are, Enisid=& Vidyabharanarii viclya-bharana-

vyasamgav=allad=itara-vy&samgaman=ollftde matha-vyasamgamam nij-agra-^ishyanum guru-

kula-samuddharana-vama-saktiyum=emsida Vamasakta-munisvaranol=my6jisid-agale : and this

prose passage introduces a verse which says that he directed Vamasakti to "protect
"
the matha t

i.e. to manage it, Bat the opening verse of the record invokes the protection of the god
Ke'daresvara for Gautama, who is described in it as having received the ddhipatya of the

KMaramatha by the favour of the command of Vidyabharana, And the parenthetical passage,

which intervenes between the donative portion and the benedictive and imprecatory passages,

commences by telling us that Vidyabharaca transferred the office of head of the matha to
"
his

own chief disciple Gautama;" here, the text rims (lines 72, 73), in verse, with a prose

connection, -A 1

Vidyabharanam vidya'Viviclha-viii6da-y6ga-saukhya[m] sthiti-[bha]mg-avahav=

end=adan=elisi bhu\inuta-nij4gra [fiisb]y[a]-Gau[tama-muniyo[ || Matb]-adhipatyamam

niy6jisid-&gale. There is nothing in the record that explains why Gautama, as well as

Varaaaakti, is called the chief disciple of Vidyabharana, and why Yidyabharana
"
censured

"
or

came to regret the happiness of having devoted himself to the various delights of learning

because it had proved "destructive of stability," and on that accounts appointed

G-autama to the office of Mathapati, And it is not at all intelligible why, after a, verse

in lines 73, 74, which rung on in construction with the words niyojisid-agale^ and says

that, just as saints before him, like brilliant lamps, had lit up the matha,, so Grautama lit it

up, like a very pure gem. that serves as a lamp,--the parenthetical passage ends with a verse

(lines 74 to 76) which makes no mention at all of Vidyabharana, and says that the fortunes

of the mafia were nourished by Somesvara, and then by Varnasaktij and then by Ganfcanm.s

But, evidently, when he entrusted the management of the affairs of the matha to Vamas'akti in

order that he himself might devote his whole time to study, Vidyabharana retained the actual

office of Mathapvti in his own hands. And it seems clear that the record, tlioug-h registering

a grant made 111 A,D, 1129, was not really drawn up till some time after that date. In the

interval, something or other must have occurred, not disclosed in the record, whica

prevented the eventual succession, that was doubtless intended, of VamaSakti as Mathapati,
and led to the substitution of Gautama as "being the next senior disciple.

The Vama&ikti who is mentioned in tie record of A,D. 1129, does not figure in any other

of the records. But, for Gautama we have subsequent dates in A.D.1139 and 1149 ; and he

is mentioned in also some of the later records. The record of A,D. 1139 speaks of him as

1
Metre, Kanda. The aJtshctra,s in square brackets are illegible in the photograph, and a,re supplied from the

transcription in Sir Walter Elliot's Carndtaka-Desa Inscription** There can be no doubt, however, about the

correctness of them.
2 This verse, however, prevents our assuming that Vidy&bharana's chief diseiple luA two names, -

Gautama,
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Gantamarya and Gautarnadeva, the Achdrya of the KCdiyamatha, and tells us that two

sculptors named Bavana and R&vana, in order to do away with, i'.e. to make amends for, some

fault eoraniittud by their guild, founded a temple of the god Kusuvesvara in connection with

the temple of Kedaresvara, and gave it to Grautama, and that, along with some other grants,

Gautama himself allotted, for the purposes of this temple of Kusuv&svara, sixty kammas of

rice-fields in the hakkalSsaya^ls^A belonging to himself m the open plain on the east of the

cultivable land of the god Narasimha, The record of A.D. 1149 Bpeaks of him as Gautamarya

and Gautamapanditade'va, the Aah&rya of the Ke'darasthflna, and the disciple of Vadi-

vidyabharatiapanditadevaj and tells us that his feet were then laved by the Santara MM.-
mandaU&oaro, Tribhuvanamalla-Jagaddevarasa and his son Bammarasa, who had come to

Balligave, on the occasion of granting to the god Dakshina-Ked^resvara a village in the

Snta]ige thousand.

The successor of Gautama was his sou and disciple Varnasa'ktis the second

of that name. He is mentioned first in a record which belongs to the end of

A.D, 1155 or the beginning of A,D. 1156, according to the way in which we interpret

the date, Tvhich is not recorded correctly. This record docs not mention any members

of the line previous to Grautama. It introduces him with another adaptation of the

verso that is elsewhere found first in flho record of AJD, 1129; here (line 35 f.) it runs,

Muvara-koneya-santati-deva,vratan=esava Par/wat-avaliyol tan=avirbbhavisidan^amala-yaso-

vibhava-vmut.an=enipa Gautama-naunipa[ih*], The next verse tells us that Gautama's son

was Vanias'aktipatiditad6vb.
And the donative passage describes Vamasakfci as the Ach&rya of

the sth&iwL of the god Dakahina-Kedarorivura, and tells us that his feet were laved by the

Mahdpradhdna and Dandandydku, JUiyidevarasa, the Hergade of the vaddurdvula and hejjutika

duties of the Banavase twelve-thousand, on the occasion of making a grant to that god. A

record of A.D, 1158 1 mentions him ia lines 60, 61 as the Ackdrya, of
L

'the Kodiyamatha of the

Hergade Veunamarasa," in line 72, as the Ar&dhya or family-priest of the MdJiapradJima and

Danfandyakn Kesiinayya, Kesiraja or Kesavade"va, in line 74, as the son of Gautamamuni,

and in line 75, as the Rajaguni OY royal preceptor; and it tells ns that his feet were then laved

by Kesimayya. The record of A.D. 1162 describes him in line 40 as the disciple of Gautama-

cbarya, and tells us that then, on the occasion of making a grant to the god Dakshina-

Kedaresvara, his feet were laved by the Kajachnrya MaMmanfatimara Bijjala, who was

encamped at Balligave in the course of a state progress undertaken with a view to secure the

possession of the southern provinces.
2 The record of A.D. 1168 mentions him again as the

Achdrya, of the stMna, of Dakshma-KdaiA4vara, as the Rdjagwrii t
and as "the beloved

disciple of Gautamadeva/' and describes him (lino 33 ff.) as
{l

a very Panini in grammar, a

very BhushanacMrya in political
science or moral philosophy, a very Bharata in knowledge

of dramatic representation
and the other BhoLrcLta^dstras^ a very Subaudhn in poetical

composition, a very Lakujisvara in establishing conclusive arguments, and a very Skanda

on the earth at tho feet of Siva,
3 and tells us that his feet were then laved by tfaMcLhdsdwwtu,

dUsK^ciya'k^ Mahd$radHna t
Sarvddkikww and Mahdpasdyita, the

Bolikeya-Kesimayya, in making a grant to the god Dakshina-Kedaradeva, A'

record of A.D, 11714 mentions him again as the Rdjagum VamasaktideVa. A record of

A,D. 11796

speaks of him as
"
the beloved son of Gautama," and as the Bdjaguru and Achdrya, of

the sthdna of the god KMHrSsvara, and tells ns that his feet were then laved by the Kalachurya

1 P. 8. O t-C. Insert. No. 183 ; My8,Xfiieri, p. 152.

a
Dalcskfya-fog-bhdgcMaik sddliisal*emdu Byjala*inah3rdjdm bijayam-ffeyfa Balligfaeyofa ft^aifc-iifitf,

3 The same verse, with certain variations, occurs in line 24 ffi. of a record of A.0. 1179 (see note 5 below ) ;

kit there we have the name of the poet Magha- instead of that of Subandhu, and the name of Lakullsvarra appears

in the form of BakultSvara (regarding which, see note 2 on page 226 below).

* P 5 0,-C, Users. Ho, 188; Myt, Inters, p, 174, * P. S. O.-C. Iwfg, No, 189 ; Mys* Insw. p, 75,

2G
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king Saakama, -who had come to the south, the best of all countries, with all bis ministers, on a

pleasure-trip,
1 and also by the Jlfaftttwada&i%arasTailahadeva and Eraharasa, who added to the

grant made by Sankama a grant by themselves because the Gurus of the sthdno, were their own

family-preceptors ;
and an addition to this record registers the fact that in A.D, 1186 Vamasakti

himself granted some land to the masons Bisand6ja, Bav&ja, and Singftja, being pleased with

them for building a mantapa, of the god KeMara, And finally, we have a later date for him

from the record of A..D. 1192, which mentions him again as the Rdjaguru, the son of Gautama

of the Parvatavali, and tells us that his feet were then laved by the M&h&pwdh&na,

8arMlMnn, and Mahdpasdyita, the Dantfandyaka Ejeyanna, in making a grant, on behalf

of his sovereign lord the Hoyaala king Vlra-Battala II., to the god Da.kshina-Ke'daresvara,

After this, there were another Srfkantha and a third Vsima^akti ; and with them our

knowladge of the line conies to an end for the present, We take their names from the record

of A.D* 1215. This record contains, in line 19 f
., the following verse, in connection with the

temple of Dakshina-Kdare6vara which is mentioned just before it, UpasatS Virupaksham

tatra K&ti-matha-sthital? Vamaaktir=yyath& purvvam=upamanyur=mmaha-tapah,
"
there they

worship the god Yirflp&ksha; as formerly did the zealous Vamasakti, abiding in the

Kotimatha, and practising severe penances," The reference here may be to either the first or

the second Vamasakti. The record goes on to mention* in lines 20, 21,
" V&masaktide>a, the

disciple of the Acb&rya Srikanthad6va }>
It speaks of him in line 24 as the Sthdndchdrya*

And it tells us -that then, in A.D. 1315, his feet were laved, at the sunkddhikdra or office for

the collection of customs of the Banavase nd$: by a certain Hemmayyanayaka, an official of

the Mahdpradhdna, Sarvddhikdnn and Mahdparamavifodsin Mayidevapandita.******
In the mention of tlie Lakulasiddhfinta in line 65 of this -record at Ablur, and in certain

allusions in some of the Balagami records quoted above, reference is made to the doctrine of

a Saiva teacher named Lakula, Lakullsa, Laknlisvara, and HakuliSa,
2 the founder of the

school of the Lakulisa-Pasupatas, regarding whom some information may conveniently be put

together here. The Cintra j>roAwt, which was composed in the period A,D. 1274 to 1296,

(edited by Dr. Biihler, 12$. Ind, Vol. I. p. 271),- claims that he was an incarnation of the god
Siva, It mentions, in connection with him, a place named Kar&hana, in the Lata country,

which Dr. Biihler "has identified with the modern Karvan, about seven miles towards the west

from Pabhol in the Baroda State,
8 where four branches of his school were established by

four of his pupils named Kuslka, G-argya, Kaurusha, and Maitre'ya. And Dr, Biihler under-

stood it to imply that Kk&hana-Karvan was his birthplace, Now, however, in the light of the

facts that I shall adduce further on, it seems clear that the words used in the original, samStya

KdManam-adhyttvdsa,'*'- meaning, literally, as translated by Dr. Biihler, "he came to and

dwelt at Karfihana," are not to be interpreted as implying that it was at Karohaca that the

god became incarnate, but mean that Laknlt^a came from some other part of the country and

settled there- Dr. Biibler has told as that the doctrines of the Lakullga-Pagupatas are explained

in S%ana's Sarua,da#$a,na8afograha t But, he added,
"
nothing is known regarding their history.'*

And it is interesting, therefore, to be able to fix, from the southern records, the period when
the founder of the school lived.

1
S<nna9ta-pradhdtuzr saUtom viMadim

8 For this form of the came, see Dr* Bfihler's remarks (in his paper referred to in thp next sentence), p, 274
and note 10, He has there told us that NakullSa ia the form fchat is commonly used in Sanskrit literature ; and he

has expressed the opraion that the older form is L&knlife, which be explained as "a compound of lakulin, i.8.

ldwti> and iia,
* the lord wearing the staff,' i,e. the *&afo%a" We find the form NakultSvara in the B&}agami

inscription of A.D. 1179 (see page 225 above, note 3),

8
Kirvig, king on the north of the Narmada, is outside the original L&ta country, but within the limits to

which, on the north, t hat country was extended aboat tbe middle of the eighth century A,D. (see Dyw, Kan.
, 309

ff,)
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The most important record is an inscription at Balaganii of A,D, 1035, of the time
of the Western Chfdnkya king Jay^imha 11. (P, S. O.-C. Inters. No, 155; and see toys,
Lnscrs. p. 146). It registers grants that were made in that year for the purposes of "the temple
of the god Pauchalinga, founded by the Pandavas, which was the college of the Kalanmkha
Brfihnitin students of Balligive, the capital of the Banavase twelve-thousand." 1 And 'it states

(line 11 .) that the grants tvere made, saniasta-tarkk-adi-sastra-parayara-paragam vadi-

Rudrarii vadibha.mastaka-nakh-asphala(la)na-kis6ra-kesari vadi-mah-aranya-davadahanam
dushtavadi-nishtliura-patishtha-sarddulam Bauddh-aHH-badavamukham MimuriiBaka-

dhtitridhara-vajrarii Ldkayata-raahfi,-taru*vidarana-krakacham samkhy-ahimdra-ruiiidra -

Vainateyamn
2 =advaitav adi-bhu ja-k uth aran=Akalamka-tripui-a-dahana-Trinetram Vadigharatta-

disapattam Madhavabhatta-gharattaih Jnananaihda-mada-bhamjana[m] Yisvana[m]da-

pralay-ogr-analan^AbhayachaThdi-a-kaLanalam Vadibhasi[m]harsarabha-m V a d ir a
j a-

mukhamndra[rh] Nayanaindi-disapattaiii "rTaiyayika-safihJrakshan-aika-dakshaih sva-paksha-

pfishana-para-paksha-dufihana-patutara-Virimcham vagvadhu-mandanan-astham-Padinasanarii

viveka-Narayacam gamaka-Mahesvaran-upanyas-amarapaga-pravaham vy ftkhy ana-k^li-

la[m]pata*iBan6hara-saraBirTiha-bhrimgan=a7adata-k]iiti-dhvajan=amalina-chaiitrarii dvishta-

darppishtha-pandita-gala-K [a]|a-pasam vadi-Digaihbara-dhflmaketuv=adi ru[m]dra-gTi9a-n:hn-

amkitar-appa srimal-Lakulisvara-panditargge, namely
"
to the holy Laktili^varapandita,

>v3ao was distinguished by names, of great virtue, such as5 he who has penetrated to the very

end of both the further and the nearer shores of (the ocean that;
is) tho tarka and other

sdstras ;
he who is a very Kudra (Siva) among disputants; he who is a young lion in tearing

open "with his claws the heads of the elephants that are (hostile) disputants ;
he who is a

jungle-fire to the great forest of (hostile) disputants ;
he who is a cruel and very crafty tiger

to those who dispute unfairly ;
he who IB a submarine fire in the ocean of the Buddhists

;
he

who is a thunderbolt to the mountains that are the MSmameakas
;
he who is a saw to cleave

asunder the great trees that are the L6kayatas ; he who is a great VainatSya (Garuda) to the

large serpent that ia the jSa/Jik7it/a-doctrine ;
he who is an axe to the trees that are those who

propound the Jdua^o.-philosophy ;
he who is a very Trinefcra (Siva) to burn the three cities in

the shape of Akalanka;* he who has utterly confuted 6
Vadigharatta ;

6 he who is the grindstone

of Madhavabhatta ;
he who has broken the pride of Jo&nananda

;
he who is a fierce fire o

1 The text here (line 18 ff.) runs (folmal-Lakulttmra'-'pan&ifargge) Bewavase-parniirchchhdsi'radci

rdjadhdni Balligdveya Kdldmukha*lrahm(tckAri~tMnam Pdndawpratishtheya Pamc'fiaUmga-d&vara dfyvlada

khanda-sphutitada mdicLklcavsi^ etc. It is this same record which gives the tradition about the Pandavas

establishing the five lihgas at Balagami, in a verse (line 2 ff.) which aa,ya that, in order to acquire the means for

(& celebration of) the ro/aswy#-sacriftce that should astound the world, the -five P&ndavas went (somewhere or

other), and, having there collected wealth and tribute, turned back, and came to Ballig&ve, and set up these five

lihgas, The complete reading of the -verse cannot be made out from the photograph j and no help is to be

derived from the transcription in Car.'D&a In&crs. Vol. L p. 59: but the end of it runs Ppdndamr-

a Bead Vainatfyan.
8 The word that ia used here, r^ndr <z, occurs twice in this passage, For a note on the origin of ib,rom

see Ind* Ant. Vol XI. p. SfS. Some other passages in which it has been met with, are, 2nd. Ant. Vol. IV.

p. 204, text line 7 j VoL VI p. 24, text line 1 ;
Vol. X. p. 262, text line 27; and VoL XVIII. p. 38, text line 8.

Kittel's Dictionary includes it, with the meaning of (

large, great/ and says that it is the word which, instead

of oodra, appears in the Mysore Am&ra&dsa,
4 It is not necessary that the persons mentioned in this passage should liave been actual contemporaries of

Lakullsa, And AkftMka ia, doubtless, the well known Digamhara Jain teacber and author who flourished about

the beginning of the eighth century A,D. (see Dyn, Kan. Distrs* p. 407, and JSp, Ind, Vol. III. p. 186 f ,).

5
Difdpatfa. The word has "been met with before, e.g., Jour. So, $rf JZ. At, Soc. Vol. XII . p, 35, text line 16,

[and above, Vol. IV. p. 270 and note 2], Kittel's Dictionary gives it, with the single t, diidpafar^M a

SanBkfit word meaning
*

causing (his enemies) to be scattered in all directions j' and, as such, we may derive it from

did
t

'

region, direction/ and pa$ff which is to be traced to the roQipatt

* to split, cleave, tear, etc'

This is evidently the liruda, used instead of the proper name, of some weMaowa leader of some other

aect or religion. So, also, Vadlbhasiriiba, which occurs further on,
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destruction to Visvananda j

1 he who is a world-destroying fire to Abhayachandra;
3 he who is

a sarabKa, to (tlw lion that is)
Vadibhasimha

;

3 he who has silenced Vadira/ja ;

4 he who has

utterly confuted Nayanandi ;
he -who is supremely clever in protecting the Naiyayikas ; he

who is a. very Yirincha (Brahman) in being most expert in supporting his own adherents and

refuting the adherents o his adversaries
;
he who is the ornament of the goddess of eloquence

*

ho who is a very Padmasana (Brahman) in darfalr
;
he who is a very Narayana (Vishnu) in

discrimination; he who is a very Mahegvara (Siva) in making things clear
;
he who is a very

stream of the river of the gods in reasoning ;
he who is a very be e on the charming water-lilies

which are those who are lustfully addicted to the sport of commentating; he who hag the banner

of pure fame
;
he who is of spotless behaviour ;

he who is a very noose of Death to the throats

of hostile pandits puffed up with pride ;
he who is a fiery portent in (the sky that is the andy of)

the disputant Digamharas." These grandiloquent terms plainly describe, no
ordinary priest of

a temple, but someone of great note, who was a recognised leader among the Saivas. And we
need not hesitate about identifying the Lakulisvarapandita of this record with the Lakulisa
of the Cintra jpras'ttsfi, who, therefore, was alive in A,D, 1035 and was then at BaJagSmi,

An earlier date for him is furnished by an inscription at Melpadi near Tiruvallam in the

North Arcot district,
5 This record is dated in the ninth year of the (Making Parakesarivarma-

Raj&idrach&lad&va L, i.e. in JUD. 1019 or 1020.6 It registers the fact that certain shepherd*
of that village pledged themselves to supply gliee for a lamp in the Ajinjisvam Saiva temple,
And the declaration was made before the Pujdri Lakulisvarapandita, of the matha of the #od
Mahadeva connected with the

temple,^ Here, we need not assume that mention is made of

simply some namesake of the great Saiva teacher, or that tha matha at Melpadi was a branch
of an establishment previously founded in Gujarat; we may safely identify the

Lahilisvarapandita of this record of A.D, 1019-20 with tho person of the same name of the

Balagfimi inscription of A.D. 1035, And it would seem, therefore, that Lakulisa commenced
his career at Kelpadi in Iforth Arcot, and laid there the foundations of the reputation and
influence that he subsequently acquired, ^that

from there he went to Balagami in Mysore
and attached himself to one of the great Saiva establishments at that place, and that it was
towards the end of Ma career that he proceeded to Gujarat and then, settling at Karvan
founded the school of Pasupatas which carried on the memory of him for so long a time,

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.?

The record opens with the usual verse Namas^tumga-tims.clnimU, etc., in praise of the o* d
Siva under the name of Sambhu, followed by another which runs

1 If the flame here were Vidyannnda, we could identify the person, The second akshara, however is

distinctly Svd,
'

'

3
This name occurs in a record of A.D. 1398 (Insert. at Srav.~Bel. No, 105), but

apparently cannot be
referred to a period early enough for the person there mentioned to be the one who is spoken of in this passage

s This SiV^oooura in the case of a Jam teacher named Ajitaaena (above, Vol. Ill, p. 133), wl, ]lowev
may have been of later date. It also occurs in the spurious Tanjore graut, purporting to be dated *A,D 248*
(In<Z. Art. Vol. VIII. p, 212), which says tbafc the fictitious Western Qaiiga Harivarmaa conferred it on
MadhavabTiatta, son of Qfivindabhatta of the Bhyigu g6tn, for defeating in disputation a Buddhist called
nahnftdagajMra,- A sarabto is a f&bulous animal, supposed to have eight legs and to inhabit thesnowv
mountains, which is represented &s stronger than a lion.

*

4 This is probably the Jfiin V&Mja who is mentioned In the Sravana-BelgoJa epitaph of

(above, Vol. HI, p. 187), For another mention of apparently the same person,' see Mr, Bice's

iddAaiUMWM, Intad, p. 21.- For the word mkhamdram
t Prof. Kielborn tella me that

occurs in the NrisfadUyacbantat ?. 120, where the commentator has rendered it by manna,
*

silence,'
SoKtMndt Insert. Vol. III. p. 27. I am able to quote it through Dr, Hultzsch's kindness in sending m

advanced proofs,
e

fl

See page 206 above, note 4.

f From the ink-impressions, A transcription of B, ia given in Sir Walter Elliot's CdmsDfoet Insert Vol I
p, 389; A, ia not included in that collection,- In my abstract, the lines mentioned in brackets are those of A

*
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pravdrHayaty=amtaram mano-vdrddhim swa-damj-drdd'hyasija oha yasyn stavah-pdtu warn, 1

It then refers itself to tlie reign of the asylum of the universe, the favourite of fortune and of

the aarth, the MaMrdjddUiraja. Param&svara, and Paramdbhaft&rakcL, the glory of the family

of .^atyasraya, the ornament of the ChSJiikyas, the glorious Tribhuvanamalladeva-

(Vikram&d.itya VI.) (line 3), And it then mentions hia feudatory? the Mahasdmmta who

had attained the pnno'h(vmahd&dlida }
the Danfand-ya^a Anantap|a (1, 4),

3 who in the north

subdued the seven Malava countries4

up to the Himalaya mountains, and in the south drove

all the kings of the dakskind&d or Dekkan. into the ocean (1. 5), and thus became famous

among the leaders of the forces of the emperor ;
at the command of the Chalukya emperor,

5

he led an invasion, and gave the seven M&lavas to the fiames, up to the Himalaya moun-

tains (1, 6),

The elder sister of the thus famons Dandandyaka Anantapala was Padmalade'vl (1, 7)

She became the wife of Krishnaraja or Krishna (1. 8). And to them there were born

LaTcshmana and Govindaraja (1, 8), They had two younger "brothers, named Mallideva

and G-anapati (1, 9), And all four of them attained the rank and office of D&ndandyaka

There follow here two verses in praise of the Dandandyaha Lakshmldhara (1. 9) or Lakshma

(1, 11), and six in praise of Govindarlja (1, 11), otherwise called the Dan$ddhipa Govinda

(1. 13). And then we are told that, while the famous G-ovindar&ja was ruling (L 17):
fi

There was a certain person named Mudda (1. 17), a resident of Abbaltir, who was possessed

of such uneqnalled virtues that he was looked upon as the very father and mother and friend of

the Banavase twelve-thousand.7 He "belonged to the Madanda or Madanda family (1, IS),
8

To Mm and his wife Bh&ganabbe, there were born Bamma (1. 19) and Erahag&vnnda : the former

of them is also mentioned as Bainmagavnnda (1. 22) and Bammadeva (1. 23) ;
and he is described

as having the management of the hejjwika, va$$a/ru/0tila t
and liBcoife duties of the ndt} or district

(in which Abbaliir was situated) (1. 24) , Four verses follow in praise of his virtues and

liberality ;
one of which tells us that he, a very Dilipa in generosity, a very Ohamp&pati (Kama)

in truthfulness, a very tree of paradise for tho benefit of other people, caused to be madej in

such a fashion that Abbaliir (L 28) became famons, a temple,
9 in respect of which people said

that it was the mountain Kailasa, tbe home of Isvara (Siva), that it had all the grandeur of

except where otherwise specified, towards the end of the record, where passages illegible in A. have to he supplied

from B. In many respects, B. is more easy to read thau A.
;
but I have quoted the lines of A., because this copy is

outside the temple and would probably be more easy of access to anyone who might wish to examine the original

i The last pdda ia imperfect ;
and B., which reada yasya stawtfcpdtmdih, does not help to supply the

deficiency. This verse is omitted iu the transcription in CarnsDfaa Inscrs.

3 The original, in both copies, hfis maMsdmamtw^di-prackamda-damdandyakav* This is unquestionably

a mistake for mahdsdmantddhipati-maMpracJiandadaiiidand^a'kan ',

see the description
o Anattaplla in all the

records quoted on page 216 L above,

*
S&pta-Mdlava ',

and $lu&-M<%awt in line 6. The seven M&lavas (M<xl<wm*$lum) are mentioned again in

line 16 of an inscription of A,D. 1019 at Balaglmi (P, 8. O.-C. Inscrs. No. 154, My$, Inscrs. p. 148; in my

published version of it, ld. Ant. Vol. V, p. 15, we have to read JSfdlawm-Slvmam, not MdlavfrMftujnam}, and in

line 12 of a record of A.B. 1054 at the same place (P. & 0.-0. Inscn, No, 158, Mya. Inscrs. p, 121) ;
this latter

passage
mentions also the seven Konkana (see JDyw, Kan. Disfrs, p, 282, note 5), and the seven Male countries.

8

e AiidtoA negalte"oaded*arasu*9eyye,
No bint Is given as to the sphere or nature of his powers,

1 Here, in mette, and in, prose inline 61, the name is spelt with the short a in the third syllable. It occurs

with the long cf, Banavase, in prose, in A, line 76 j hut the corresponding passage in B,, line 80, gives the short

fl
. Banavase.

a
A., line 18, has here, clearly, Madamda ; but Uadamda equally clearly in lines 41, 49, 77, B,, line 22, seems

totaveKo<toi^him(wthto
cletirly in lioeB 48

'
56 8L

In A. line 30 and B. line 35, it caimot be said whether the d in either syllabla is dental or lingual,

9
JSamely, the temple oi Brahrnfisvara, at which the record is,
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the golden mountain (Meru), the abode of Achyuta (Vislmu),
1 and that it looked like

the mountain of dawn, for the rising of the sun. Then there comes a string of epithets in

prose, in tbe coarse of which he is mentioned as having acquired i>be excellent favour of the

god Brahmesvara (1. 30). And then we are introduced to his wife, Suganabbe (1, 31), To

them there were born two sous, fiJuhi (1, i$), ficha (1. 34), fichama (I 41), or fichaguvunda

(1. 51), and Muttiga (1. 33) or Mutta (1. 45). Seventeen verses follow in praise of the virtues

and prowess of the two brothers. Then the record reverts (1. 48) to the elder brother,

fichagavunda, whom it mentions as a bee on the succulent water-lilies that are the feet of

the god Hara (Si7a) (1, 49j,
3 as the moon of the water-lily that was the Madanda family,

as a very Vatsaraja with restive horses,
3 and as being also called

" the lion of his father
u

(1, 50) .

4 His Guru or religious preceptor was S&rafiSvavapatiditadeva (1. 51), the
disciple

of Sriktintha (1. 52), who was the disciple of Kedarasakti, who was the ajja-guru, lit*

'grandfather-preceptor,
5

of Sflmesvarapanditadeva (I. 51), and was an ornament of the

succession of teachers called the Muvarakoneyasamtati (1. <52),

While the Malidsdinautddhipatfi who had attained the panchaMahd&abda (I. 50), the choice

elephant of his uncle (I, 60) ,

6 the Dandandyaka G-ovmdarasa (1. 61), was ruling the

Eauumgal five-hundred, and the Basavura hundred-and-forty which was a kampana

included in the Banavase twelve-thousand, arid the 3$agarakhan.da seventy,7
punishing

the wicked and protecting the good, with the delight of an agreeable or friendly interchange

of communications (with liis official superiors) (1. 62) ,

8 he came m state to Abbalur, 9

and saw the temple of the god Brahme'svara which Bammagavunda had caused to be made, and

was pleased. And, Eohagavuuda (1. 63) preferred a request, on tie strength of which he

(G5vindarasa) laved tbe feet of S6me3varapanditadeva (1. 67), and made libations of water,

and, at the time of the vyatipata and an eclipse of the sun on Sunday the new-

moon day of the mouth Vaisslkha of the Vishu samvatsara, which was the twenty-sixth

of the years of the glorious CMlukya Vikrama (L 69),
10 he gave, as a gift to the god

Param&svara,
11 the village of Muriganahalli, a town that was included in the TOgarakhastda

seventy (1, 67),
12 for the angabhoga of the god BrahmeSvara of Abbalur (11. 67, 68), and for

the frankincense and tbe oblation, and for,the repairs of whatever might become broken, torn,

or worn-out, and lor the provision of food for ascetics and for boys who were desirous of being

taught,
13 as a, sarvanamasya-grsmi, free from all imposts.

After two verses (one in Kanarese, and oue in Sanskrit) about the merit of preserving and

the sin of confiscating religious grants, we are told that the record was written
('*'.$,, apparently,

1 The original has3 in both versions, kirmmy-Adri, which can only be ft mistake for kaim-ddri, As haima,

means, according to ita derivation, either 'wintry' or* golden/ we might take haim'tidri aa equivalent to either

kimddri, 'the snowy mountain, 'Himalaya/ OP h&niddrii 'the golden mountain, M6ru.' Hut Achyuta is a

distinctive name of Vislitju. And the explanation seems to be that his paradise, Vaikun^ha, is placedj according to

some authorities) on the eastern peak of mount M&ru.

3
S&tffykafah&ifa'y&tMrAjam I see page 236 below, note U *

B Thin title, however, must be a iniitake,aB remarked on page 216 above.

The words Banavase-ya'AMircJtc'fihd&irada la\iya, kampa^am are probably intended to qualify Ndg&ra-

) as well as

*
AllaUrimt/G

10 Srimac

Aditywdra v

11
P(irm$sva(sva)r&~daitiy

s
dffi litta datti.

Iddt
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composed) by the facile poet Charaja or Acharaja (B. L 77) and the Lorn noet
'

(], 72).
* The Mvdri Sov6ja (B. 1, 77) and ilie Mvdri Honnoju,

2

engraved it,
3

The record then repeats the verse NQMab-tuwgri-slfiifi-Gliumbi, e/o. Ifc then proceeds to

refer itself again to the reign of Mbliuvaiiamalladeva-(yikramaditya VI.) (i. 74.). While,

by the command of his feudatory,
4 the Mahfaiinianttidhipati who had 'attained the

pafahamahdsabda (I 75), the UahdprudMtw, the Bhdnaswefygade] or chief of the kitchen,

['the VandandyakcL Anantapajlarasa (B, L 80), the 'Danfanttyaka Govindarasa (B. 1. 80) was

[administering]
trie Banavase twelve-thousand (1. 76] and the vatjffartivuliL'tluby, punishing

che wicked and protecting the good, with the pleasure of tin t^rt'cablo or friendly interchange

of communications ;

6

And while lie who was the moon of the cluster of water-lilies thai was the Madanda family

(1.77), he who -was a paramamAltfJ'oara or most devout worshipper of the god MaMsvara

(Siva) (1. 78), he who had attained the excellent favour of thog^d Bruhmesvara (B. 1, S3), he

who was the lion of his father (1. 79),
fi

namely fichagft[vnnda], the Prallw of Abbalur (1. 70),

was [governing
the nd$ or district] :

7

Mal''f?)gam-Dasaya (B. 1. 84), and liis younger brother Masanm (L 79, SO), and

Earnva-Sifrganana-BSrana,
and Beveya-GMeya, and iMaleyanayalca, and J&giRetti-Gona . . .

and Tippana, (B. 1. 85), and ^Kesiynna,
and Niilam^riva-

M&rana' and Aim tto, these ten persons (I. 81), on Sunday, (couple^ with) the sixth -

tithi of'the brigkt forthigJjLt of the month Bbadrapada of the'Tarana samvatsara, wnich

was the twenty-ninth of the years of the Chftlukya Vikra'ma (1. 81),
s
having given pnM to

the Pralhu fictag&vn^da for the worship of the shrinfe (B. 1. 86)* tkoy, and the three-

Imndred (jl/afccfjawo*) acquired .- ..... - *

;
' * '

... .9 And Mali-Ghattaya. (1. 82), and Maydana, and Jakkayagetana (B.I, fa/), and

Sunriada-Btrana, these four persons joined with the ten (mentioned aftori), and gave gold,

and acquired

' .........10 ^ntl a11 of these
'
teaded ty ^ottakara-Holeyana

(B 1 88) allotted ,
for the angalMga w& the oil of the perpetual lamp of the god Brahmcsvwa

(1.83), the turmeric of ......... (B. 1. 88), and the turmeric of fc .

and the . * * * >
5>ri^ OTie ?a ^a Per ftnn

'am

on each ladder* (?),
n

(J a grant to continue) afi long as the
moon^ancl

,sun should last.

The SfaMm Madiyanna (B. 1. 90) and Chattiyanna wrote (U : apparently, composed)

this.
12 The EtMJtcr* Honn6> engraved it.

13

Chardjanum (or pp*M<rr<tjtw&) **^ff-^ XtUMfamto laradaru. In line

55 of the Balag^m inscription of A.D. 1102 (Beeme 2 G abow, note 2) meml.>n is made ot an tfi.^n named

n B, line 90, this name npppara ffitVi the liuponl ^, Honoej-i.

AMe^mto. Compare M^rfr^ f

engraving,
'
ID C. Ime 52, [ami above, Vol. III. p. 198, line 3

J(

*
Tat-p(i(lapadm-6peijim. .

5 Banwdte-pannrMUvramam vMardmlat* nmJcewmam du*lta^graMMa'prahpd\anam-

tJfcjfca..a*Aa*W-W?iArf^] ^ftf/-As re,ara S the ord Bunatft^ fiee page 229 above,

note 7.

3 *il hw, P, 1. 84 flW. the *^,ir* rftf . . ^<///^>. In A. the whole is ilfepible.

(iead *

, , T-*i 1^
not kno,-n^ KitteU

in thereof 'the hilarity tlf 1*0 tinn,,
' But h<re Ar jffobabl,

Btandi for
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C, Of the time of Perma-JagadSkamalla II.*- A.D. 1144,

This inscription, also, is at the temple -rchich is now known as the temple of BasaveSvara,

but was originally called the temple of Brahm&svara. The writing, consisting of fifty-two lines

of about fifty letters each, covers an area about 2' 11'' broad by 4' 8|" high, and is in a, state of

perfect preservation almost throughout. The sculptures at the top of the stone are, in the

centre, a linga, with an officiating priest, inside a shrine
;
on the proper rig-lit side, the bull

Kandi, with the sun above it
;
and on the proper left, a cow and calf, with the mooa above

them. The characters are Kanarese, of the period to which the record refers itself
;
and they

are almost exceptionally well formed and engraved. The size of the letters ranges from |"

to 1", Except for the opening invocation of Siva and one imprecatory verse in line 45, the

language is Kanarese, partly in verse, and partly in prose. The record giv'es us a word,

IthandaranG (line 52) 5 evidently meaning
'

engraving/ which is not to be found in dictionaries, 1

And, as variants, it gives gaunda (e.g. line 7) and gavunda (e.g. line 10), as farther forms

of gauja, gavuda, ;

2
ntil (in ndlprabliu,, lines 21

3 51), as another form of ndl, = ndd, 'district'
;

3

and hill (line 33), as another form of hdl,
*

ruin, desolation, a waste' (i.e. land left unculti-

vated). In respect of metrical license, we may note that in line 8 Jakkave is written for

Jafe&a0wflj and in line 29 eppat-okkalmh is written for eppakt'okkalum, simply to suit the metre.

The inscription ia a record of the time of the Western Caalukya king Perma-

Jagadekamalla II. It is a Saiva record. A.nd it registers grants that were made, both in the

reign of that king and on a previous occasion, to the temple of the god Brahme'svara, The

later grant was n'ade by a Dandanayaka named Mallibh^varasaj who was administering the

V'itfdard
<

aula> and Jiejjunka taxes under the Danflandya'ka YogSsvarade'varasa who was in

charge of the Banavase twelve-thousand province ; and it consisted of an oil-mill and a tax,

for the maintenance of the perpetual lamp of the god. The earlier grant was made "by a certain

JBtinimagaunda or Barrnagaunda,* the Nalprdbhu or official in charge of thellocal district j

and the chief item of it was an area of land, as much as his horse was able to go' round, ridden

ut fall speed,

The record contains two dates. The details of the first date, when the g'vant was made

[-$ Gummagaunda, are Monday, the new-moon day, when there was an eclipse of the sun,

of the month M&gha of the Saumya samvatswa, which was the fourth yeai of the Western

CMlnkya king Bhul6kamalla-S6mvara III. The given samvatsara was Saka-Samvat 1052

current. And the corresponding English date is Monday, 10th February, ^JX 1130 : on

this day, the tithi ended at about 2 hrs, 29 min. after mean sunrise (for Ujjakt) ;
but there

was no eclipse. The full details of the second date, when the grant was made "by the

Dcmtatfyrtfcft MallibMvarasa ; shortly after which time, presumably, the whole record was put
on the stone, are Sunda-y, coupled with the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight of the month
K&rttika of the Baktakshin samvaksara, which was the seventh year of (Perma)-Jagadekamalla
II, (the son and successor of Somesvara III,). This date was not recorded correctly. The given
samoatocM waa S.-S. 1067 current. And the given tithi ended at about 10 hrs. 50 min.

after mr/n sunrise (for Ujjain) on Tuesday, 3rd October, A.D, 1144, and cannot be connected

with the Sunday at all*

1
So, also, A, nad B, have given us the verb blumdarisu,

<
to engrave.'

3 The further variant gdvunda (e.g. line 21) lifts already been noted under A, and B.
3

Kittel's Dictionary includes ndl as a form of ndd
;
but not nd\. It does not include the word ndtrrabhu

(which occurs in other ancient records also)} but it does give the equivalent nddodeya, which it explains ae ' the
chid of a countryj or of a district

'

1 Thia Baraniagannfla was a son of llchagaunda (lines 8, 9) ; and consequently he was a grandson of the first

Banimagavunda, the founder of the temple of Brahrncgvara, fichagawida being mentioned in A. line 33, as a
ion of the first Banuuagavunda,
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ABSTRACT Off CONTENTS.1

The record opens with the usual verse Niwias=tumya-ira6-chum'bi, etc., in praise of the god
Siva under the name of Sainbhii. It then refers itself to the reign of the asylum of the

universe, the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the Uahdrdjddhirdja) Paramusvara, ami

Paramablwttdrakat the glory of the family of Satyasraya, the ornament of the ChalnkyaSj

tlie glorious Bhuldkamalladeva-(S6mesvara III.) (line 3). And it then saya that, -while

lie was reigning, there was a certain Baminagaunda (3. 7), Bamnaagavunda (L 8), or

Barinagavunda (1. 10), son of Echagaunda arid Jakkavve (11. 8, 9), who was an angry bee

011 the water-lilies that are the feet of the god Kara (Siva)/ and whose wife was Bhagale (L 20),

One day, while the Ndlprallitt, Bammagavuuda (L 21) was enjoying tho pleasure of JL

talk about religion, the Senabova or accountant Boppa (1. 22), Boppana (1.24), or Boppimayya

(L 25), himself, also, a bee on the water-lilies that are the feet of the god Hara, 3 faced him,

and reminded him that religion is one's aid, one's ornament, and one's treasure, and that

therefore it is a man's duty to accumulate good works ;
that so it was that the shrine of the god

Brahmesvara afc Abbalur (11. 26, 27) had come along under the protection of Barmagavunda's

grandfather and father j
that his ancestors and himself owed all their success to granting

allotments to the shrine ;
and that the seventy husbandmen (1. 29),

4 born in the lineage of

the Settiguttas of the place, and themselves always playing the part of angry beea on the Y'ater-

liliea that are the feet of the god Ahtndrabhushana (Siva),
5 had lifted high the religion of

Siva, by concurring in all the religious proposals that he had made,

On this representation (1. 30), Bammagavunda, inflamed more than ever with a desire for

union with the passionate woman that is devotion to the god Siva, immediately mounted a very

tall horse, and promised that, as far as bis horse sbould run at the top of its speed, so far ho

would give land to the god Brahmesvara.6 And so, haying made bis horse run (1, 33), and Laviag

la,vad the feet of Jnanasaktipanditadfiva (L 38), the disciple of Vyhidyabharanapandiiadeva

of the Mvarakoneyasanitati, with libations of water, at the time of the vyatipafca on

Monday, when, there was an eclipse of the sun, the new-moon day of the month Maglia

of the Saumya samvatsara, which was the fourth of the years of the glorious

Bhul6ka[;inalla*3 (i 39),
7 for the oblation aud the perpetual lamp of the god, anil to provide

food for ascetics, and for the repairs of whatever might become broken, torn, or wont-out (L 4G\

lie gave, free from all imposts, eight matters of rice-land in the open field8 called Ba&i.iuTa-liitl

(1. 33), and six majors ..... .......... ,

9 and fifteen mattars . .

and a betel-nut plantation of one thousand trees below tho large tank, and sites for twenty

in that part of the town which belonged to the gods.
11

, * . . ,

From the ink-impression, A transcription is given in Carti,'I>csa Inscrs. VoK I. p, 090.

'm. Other records mention bodies of "
sixty husbandmen " and "

fifty husLafidman." And

the Postal Directory of the Madras Circle places villages ^all^d Airottokkah, Ut. "the fifty husbandmen,
>''

iu

the Padin&lknad t&luka of Coorg and the Uppinangadi taluka of South Kannra.

a&Msite0-d^tt(ty&0&^
tn Bamma-gfoundam Si^'dharmma-Jc^M-srawna'mci^t'

i^&ffJSaJ^^

d a Icayganm fat-faha^o^ttutya'furaffigBm-drMa(&ha)w*fgir ^

Bayal*

BeMaleyumam j meaning not kno\vu.

JJ^aru pro(Zao|ajptrppaW* maneya ttivtianamumaih*
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After a mandate, in prose, to preserve the grant thus made, and two verses (one in Kanarese

ami one in Sanskrit) about.tho merit of preserving and the sin of confiscating religious grants,

the record proceeds (1. 45) :

On Sunday, (coupled with) the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight of the month

E&rttika of the Rakta&shin samvatsara, which was the' seventh of the years of ijhe

asylum of t3u? universe, the favourite of fortune and of the -earth, the
Mahfodjddhvrujc(,

ParaniLKcam) and Pat'atiiriblwjtilraka,, the glory of the family of SatySsraya, the ornament of

the Cbalukyas, the glorious PratdptMhakravartin JagadSkamalla (II.) (L 47),
l

while

the DmfJ'jL^ltjahi Ydgesvarad6varasa was ruling the Banavse twelve-thousand, punishing

the wiekutl and protecting the good, with the pleasure of an agreeable or friendly interchange

of communications (with his paramount sovereign}? Mallibhavarasa (1. 49), the Dandaudyaka

of the raddiirdvula and hejjii'iika taxes, came in state to Abbalur,3 and saw the grants that had

been made to the temple of the god Brahniesvara, and was pleased, and allotted, for the oil of

the perpetual lamp of the god, one oil-mill and the oltkalutrderd tax on, one shop, free from all

imposts.

The Njlprabhu Batamagavunda (1. 51) and the great saint Jnanas'aktideva4. shall preserve

(these grants). The writing (i.e., apparently, the composition)
6

is that of the born poet,
6 the

fyddKyttyQ ilahadevabhatta, and of Malliyana, the nephew of the SfaMva Boppimayya ; the

engiuving
7 is that of Satoja, the son of Mlara-Chandoja.

D. Of the time of Taila IIL About A,D. 1153,

This inscription is on a stone tablet in a field, Survey Mb. 137.-* The writing, consisting

of forty lines of about forty letters each,
8 covers an area about 2' 1" broad by 2' 31" high. It is

in a state of very good preservation as far as the end of line 13. From that point onwards, it has
suffered more or less damage. But all the historical information that I quote from it, can be made
out without any doubt. And it is only from line 28 that the record becomes undecipherable.

The sculptures at the top of the stone are, in the centre, a Unga ;
on the proper right side,

a squatting figure, facing full-front, with the sun above it, and perhaps a water-pot- beyond
it

;
and on the proper left, a cow aad calf, with the moon above them. The characters are

'

well-formed Kanarese characters, of the period to which the record refers itself, The size of

the letters ranges from f
"
to J",

-

Except for the opening Sanskrit verse in praise of Siva, tlie

language is Kanarese, throughout all the legible portion, partly in verse, and partly in prose.
Lines 10 and 12, 13, give the word tw&ya, as a corruption of twraga,

< a horse,' which is not yet
shewn in dictionaries.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Western CMtakya king Taila HI. It

mentions also his feudatory, fa& Mahds&mantn&hipati, Rariturayapatfasd'hani or groom of the

head-trappings of elephants and horses,
9 and Hanevergafa the Danfana.ya'ka Mahadevarasa

Kdrttilca (/)

5
DusMa-nigraba-fatta-pratipflawih-geydu tukh<i-iamkatt4-ti*6dadim tdjytwgeyyvttcm'ire.

* SHmtfft wddardwfahejjvmlcada dandandyofafa Mattibbdv-araswu AllMnmgs Mjayaft-geyfa.
* The first component of this name is here written jydna.
*
Sarapa.

*
SaUjaJavi, 7

,

8 With perhaps originally some more, now broken away and lost, below tbe extant portion.
Sari ifl, of course, the Sanskrit kari*, 'elephant/ Turaya, is evidently a corruption of the Sanskrit

< horse ;

*
and is, in fact, explained aa nch by the occurrence, in line 30 of the Si&hara grant of A.D. 1058

Temph Intcriptioni, No. 10 of the Brochures of the Archaeological Survey of Western India, p, 102), of its
Sanskrit fora in the epithet turaga-Zfoanta, which appears as feraya-4wrf<un line 10 of the present record

it given in Sitters Dictionary at meaning, among other things, 'the frontlet, or fillet with a golden tablet,
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who was ruling the Banavase twelve-thousand province and the Huligere three-hundred
district; and a subordinate of the latter, the Vanfanfyafa Mfiyideva,* And it further
mentions a Malidmqndalesvara named S6vid6varasa, belonging to some branch of theEMamba
family, who had the

^hereditary
title of "supreme lord of B&ndhavapura, the best of

towns,"
3 and the epithet of "he who has attained the excellent favour of the god

That part of the record which contained the donative passages and the date, is eitlier illegible

or broken away and lost. But, from the fact that Mahadevarasa is here described as a feudatory
of Taila III. himself, aa also in the record of A.D. 1152,

4 whereas in the Balagami inscription

of A.D. 1155 6 he is described as a Dandandydka of Bijjala, we may refer the present record to

about AJX 1153.

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.6

The record opens with the usual verse Namas=tumga^ircL^chumU^ eto. t
in praise of-the

god Siva under the name of Sambhu. It then refers itself to the reign of the asylum of

the universe, the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the Mahwdjddhwdja, Paranivfoara, and

Paramdbhattdraka, the glory of the family of Saty&sraya, the ornament of the Chalukyas,

the glorious Trail6kyamalladva-(Taila in.) (line 3). And it then proceeds to say that

the Caolika (1. 4) came against him in war, but had to unwillingly pay tribute to him ; that,

in the other direction, the king of Ma1

lava (1. 5) was frightened and fied away to refuge, and

the Gfirjara saved himself only by giving even more than the Ch61a had given (1, 6) ;
ami

that all other kings had to acknowledge the $way of the emperor Nurmadi-Tailapa (III.)

(11. 6, 7).

While he, the PratdpaehaJwavwtin (L 8), bearing the burden of tiie whole earth, was

reigning with the delight of an agreeable or friendly interchange of communications (with his

feudatories)? and while his feudatory,
8 the MahdsfawntddMpati who had attained the

which ia tied to the head of a ting's favourite bowe or elephant.' And the same dictionary gives sahatf, tdhani,

and tdltaviff&i in the sense of '

groom/ and sdhana, in the sense of 'the act of tending and training horaes,' and,

under sahani, quotes the Malay41am cUnl. [Compare p. 103 above, and note 6], The same official title, with the

gftina use of tttrat/a, for turaga, occurs again in a recotd of A.D, 1152 (aee the nest note),

* These two persons are mentioned together in other records also :- (1) An inscription of AD, 1155-56 at

Bftoii in Mysore (P, 8. 0.- C. Intors. No, 181
;
and see Xyi. Ia. p. 100). The construction of this record :s

* * * * * * ******&** WW
(lines 3, 4)

(11. 10, 11)
****** tan.mak&pra,cltamda-damdnnfyalc<iih (11.11, 12)

o* (I IB)
****** tan<maMpr*Mm* (I W ***** *

Mdyid^n
(\ 20V Tbis describes Mayid6vara.m aa a MtUpn***** cf Mahad^varasa, and the latter as a ^^^f*

a of

Biia a during the reign of Taila III. (2) An inscriptioo of A,D. 1152 wbieh is eaid to be aU temp e of Siddhappa

(O.m.-DA. Insert Vol. II. p.
I : but there doea nob

named Pur or Pura anywhere In the Dh4rw4r district , perhap,
Puradake^i

in the^ a a

^
IhU deBcnbes Madras* aa a fe^tory of Taila III. himself, and s a

.

Jfiff^
&. SMMpati, andDa^n^a^, enjoying tbyHnlige^threo^nndred^

and he Ban

with the pleasure of an ngreeable or friendly ^*r^ nd at oy
ae a MMtdmaMdMprti and Danda^aJc* ubordinate to MahadfiraraBa, and aa en3oyms;

'

the JiejjmJca and wMartmtla.taxeB.
'

Tha Dia<sa is not otherwise known, Can it

a JBAKaa.piwww-4rf*tfwfa. The reading ifl very distinct.- Ine place w DOB

be the modom fitodbole,' in the Kriahnarajp^ taluta, Mysore di**P
a llftble

It mi^ht he expected, I think, that the name would be Pranaveiwa, Bat the cuoaan*

ig distinctly mt nob v>

*,
* See note 1 nbov. .

From tho ink-impresfllon.
This record is not in tbq Car*.-W*a

'

2 H 2
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(11, 9, 10), a very Reranta with horses,
1 the choice elephant of hig father

(1, 12),
2 the Earitwayapattasdhuni, Kanevergade, and Dandandyaka Mahadfivarasa (1,13),*

was ruling the Banavase twelve-thousand and the Huligere three-hundred, punishing
the wicked and protecting the good, with the delight of an agreeable or friendly interchange of

communications (with Ms paramount sovereign) (I, li) 3

4 the feudatory of the latter
5 was the

(1. 16).

While M&yideva (1, 21), having acquired [(the chtrg* of) the vaddardvula and fajjunka

taxes]
6 of the Banavase twelve-thousand, was protecting the people and was happily ruling

or administering (those taxes) ;
7

The record then (I 22) introduces the MaMmandaUhara SovidSvarasa (1, 26), who is

described as the supreme lord of B,ndhavapiira, the best of towns (1. 23), the sun of the

, line 10. For turaya,
-

faraga,
'

horsa,' see page 234 above, note 9. The same epithet
occurs in line 11 f of an inscription at Balngiini (.?. & O.-C. Insert. No. 171 j

and soe i/y*.
, p, 139, where Mr. Bice's translation, confusing turaya with turtya, gives

" a fourth KSmnta") ; aud tbe

Sanskrit form tura^^S^nta has already been quoted from a Silahara grant of A.D. 1058 (see pageSSiahove,
note 9). And it is explained by such expressions as ^aydrMa-praudhat6&hA'KAoantat

"a very BAvflnta, a

perfect r$k&4 among those who are mounted on horses" (P. & OsC.ln'scw. No. 31, line 7; and see 3fy*. IW<?M,

p, 232,
" a ESvanta among skilled horsemen ;" see also id. p. 325,

" a RSkha-Revanta in riding the raoBt unmanngeable

horses"), and by a long compound in Hue 47 f. of an iDscription at Harihar (P, 8. 0.-& Jawr*. No. 125)
which runs grffAa9*-iV^a#fl-^^?a-%nff.ffW(aMrf)^n.^Z^Zite-^rf.*d[cAaiia ?]-i(tfd)j&a/a'*fl#tf # w fr ?

* -

#ra#a.yarta<?Adra-7>^^ an^ i 8 not altogether intelligible

at present.- 1 am indebted to Prof. KieHiom for the information that R^vanta was a son of Surya, begotten

by SArya,, who had taken the form of a horse, on Gandhya in the ebape of a mare; and for a verse in the

Markandtyapurdnt, LXXVIII. verse 24, which, after telling bow Sdrya and Gandhya produced tlio two
As/ins, says, m seeking to explain the name of R&vanta,- Ettas Q*ut6 cha Rtoata% Tchadgl oharmi tannirer~

dhriktfo-dntthahsamudbUttildQaJAna-samanvitabi "nnd, when bhe seed came to an end, there was produced
Eevanta, armud with a svord, clad in leather, weaving armour, mounted on a horse, and equipped with ariows anil

a quiver/' And in explanation of the terras r&kkd and tw&khdt
for which it is ratnet difficult to find a suitable

English expression in sucli combinations, (rMd means literally 'aline, streak, row, series, the first", or prime
meridian

1

),
he has given me a passage which apeiika of tim JcsUti-tatt vara-bdmintndm sarodng^smdaratnyd

prfl^artt.a{ta-r^^/>
<e

her, who by the beauty of her body is the first and sole r&fcftrf of the handsome women
ou the face of the earth," i.e. "the most beautiful woman of all." For some other iostftnces of tie same use of
the word r&kU

t seepage 187 above, note 7. Another name mentioned with horses in the snme way, to form
a similar epithet, is that of Vatsarija ; e.g., liaya-Vatswajam, "a very Yatsaiaja with horses (Jour, Jlo. r. R.
At.Soc, Vol. X, p. 204, text line 8), and

rnhdrnd-JLaya-Vats^dju^mm],
" a very Vatsaraja with troublesome or

vicious borses," in "Line 12 of an inscription at Tal^and (P. S. Q..Q. Inscrs. No. 218; %, Iyors., p. 200,

gives "like Vatsa to poison "), and ^(^Icala-lays.'VatsnrdJQm, "a very Vatsaraja with restive horses

(A. above, line 49), And the two names ocoar together in line 23 f. of the Silahara grant of A, D. 1058,

already qnoted above, which describes Marasimha aa Sfo<tt6 VaUavdjt ^m^itraga-eh^'Mdha-rikhd-
*ifuddhau, "a very R^vaota, and a very Vatsaraja, in the,exact determination of who might be the moat eminent

among these who are mounted on troops of excellent horses." Reraiita was the chief of the Guhyakas, and,
therefore, is apparently not to bo identified with Vatsatija.

1
Ayyanct ffamdha-tdranaih^

1 The original lias dandandyal-am mgam Mahadfoaws<it& Sanwfae, eto., perhaps implying that be had*
father of the bame name; compare the description of Brahma, the general who re-established the Western
Chalflfcya sovereignty for S6tueSvani IV,, as theibwrfw Bummayya (e.g., E, belotv, lines 69,70; and in other
records a,lso), in order to distin^uiRh him from his grandfather of the same name,

pra^^^

These words, though quite Hkgible hew, may be safely supplied from lines 26 fl. of the Balaam
inscription of A.D. 1155-56 (aeo pa^ 235 above, note 1), which run- Smitda mahdpradhanam BanavasB*
t*infahcJihd*ira$a mddardfula-Jitjjumkaaa farwufo dandandyzkam MfyMto&rasar rdyadMni- Sail(gramma
tthvtyifiQl suMaain*irdd*on>lu rff rffrtoua. So also th^ inscription of A,D, 1152, which ig said to be at Pura in the
K64 tiluka, DhaiMvar district (see the note), ancribpR him as the Makdsdmanttdfcpati and
M&yidevarasa, \vho was enjoying (unubltMhuttan) the Ujjutika and wd&ardwla taxej*.

padedv praieyam'
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water-lily that is the Kadamba family,1

had attained the excellent favour of T" f ^ fatller
(1 ' 25l '

5- Le Tio

ktanda seventy (1. 26) and
franamesvara,')- who was ruling the Nagara-

protectiag the good, with the plelswe oka agree'ahieorfrL^l

'

'.

P iihil

'

t!w kcd 8nd

(wtiA / qfljoiaZ mwrionrt (1 27) * But^ !v I y lntercllanSe of communications

is hopeleasiy illegible.

( >' ^ th'8
' fr<BBB the * *^ 27, th, remote

E Of about A.D. 1200.

This inscription is on a stone tahlat standing aeainst fl n i. T

wall,onthe rightof the god inside a tenpleof ShLTde the f

* T f,

"^

to be the temple the foundation, of which isrew^XS,? T '

,

"^
area about 3' 7V broad by 6' 1" hi-h It ia in a7<l /

"""P 1""- T1" wtmg covers an

mi. i *-
"

,.,., ,

is m a state of good preservation almost throughout.The sc^ptnresat; tbe op of the stone are, in the
centre, a %", irifli a standin/So,ke.proper

-

nght, the bull Nand, with the son above ifc
; and on the proper left, a cow and

calf, witli the moon above tLem^TLe etoactera are Kanarese, of the priod to VhicK, from
the internal evidence, tHe reoord is to be referred, THe size of the letters is somewhat
irregular, ranging from abcmt A in the . of jand, line 15, to nearly J' in the sh of mwhnIme 24 The cliaracters are mostly well formed and well engraved. Bat in many places theyare difficult to read, because the execution ia indifferent and imperfect, owing^to sometimes tb
topa of the letters, and sometimes other parts of them, not being completed in the envying
though marks m the ink-impression shew that they were sketched on the stone and were'

partially out by the engraver. Some pointed instances of this are as follcros:- In lino 8,
nisJiada-himavanta reads at first sight gisfada-Uvavatia, the U, ^vhich may always le

easily
confused with Id, being badly formed, and the side-strokes whicn would turn 0finto ni and
ua-into ma, and the whole of the subscript *, having not been filled in by the engraver, though
tho ink-impression shews that they were more or less outlined on the stone

; in line 9, the topa
of the second, third, fifth, and seventh aMaras are

similarly imperfect in s<ma-mtUm&-
kawdaram, and the rtti at the end of the line was left almost, altogether unformed; in line 12,
there are two instances in prakatita'k, in which the k reads at firsts sight as r, and another, in

<uferfi'i/u, in which the superscript vowel, as well as the top of the k, was left unformed ; and
in line 48, if the name of the Jain temple were not known from other sources, it would

probably have been read fyegejjya, instead of dnesejjeya. Many other similar instances might he

pointed out
; but the preceding ones seem sufficient. Whether these faults are due to pure

carelessness on tha part of the engraver, or to his coming unexpectedly on very hard places in

the stone, it is difficult to say from simply the ink-impression. The characters include the

wpadhm&niyck in puhpdli, for pushpdli, line 2. The lingual d is usually expressed by its

distinct sign, which appears very clearly in mandana, line 7; but in a few places we have

the ordinary d. The dental dh is formed properly enough in svardhwiii line 9
;
but iu some

other places it is hardly to be distinguished from v, e.g. in dhamam, line 2, and dMrd, line 61
There is a somewhat rare mediaeval form of y in anvayadofa) line 62 : WB have clear instances

of the corresponding forms of m and v in marigi, line 44f, and nilipevu, line 39; and the m is

carried back to A.D. 804 by tho Kanarese grant of Gorinda III. (Ind. Ant. Yol. XL p. 125 ;

see para-dattam=:l)&t line 14). The virdma is represented by its own proper sign in pnradoh
line 13, and in SAman, lino 84s, and by the same mark, but imperfectly formed, in d&ral, line

50 : elsewhere, however, it is represented by the vowel ; and there are pointed instances of

this in bhavanvi, line 26, urulng, line 41, aluki, line 41-42, fotmdu, line 60, and ^anu, line 95*

The anwsvara is written sometimes, in the usual fashion, above the top line of writing, and

frequently BO faintly that it does not show in fche lithograph, and sometimes, in a larger form,

between the lines of writing j
the word kamdaram, line 9, illustrates both methods of forming

*
AffltM*adkalJram.

* See pa^e 235 abnve, not* 3,
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it. The opening invocatory Terse is in Sanskrit;
;
a Sanskrit proverb is quoted in line 19

;

three Sanskrit Mktu are introduced in lines 25 f ., 32 f .
;
and there are sewn of the usual

benedictive and imprecatory Sanskrit verses in lines 94 to 98. With these exceptions, the

language is Kanarese, in prose and verse mixed. Now that we have a proper vocabulary,

the interpretation of this record presents no real difficulties, though I am indebted to Mr. H.

Krishna Sastri fe assistance in respect of the verses in lines 22, 35, and 40, and to Prof. Kiel-

horn tor advice in respect of some dubious points in Sanskrit passages : but it would have been

impossible to deal with tMs exceptionally interesting and racy document verbatim, all through,

without the RG.V. Mr, Kittel's Kannada-English Dictionary; and I take this opportunity of

recording prominently my appreciation of the great value of that scholarly and admirable

work, which has now, for the first time, placed it in the power of Western students to

understand iully, and do justice to, the beauties of the Kanarese language, especially in its

classical and medieval dialects, and also of expressing my thanks to Mr. Kittel himself for

kindly perusing the proofs of my text and translation of this record and suggesting a few

refinements in my rendering,
1 The language of this record may be described as inter-

mediate between the classical and mediaeval dialects of Mr, Kittel's classification. The

forms are mostly archaic. But the more modern forms appear here and there, even in the

metrical portions: in 'the prose passages, we may note iddalli, line 71, fahltradatti, line

91, the termination galige, lines 51, 77 (in the copulative form), and the ordinary neuter

accusative with
,
instead of m, in kdhvan, line 19, and the copulative accusative with

,

instead of -ft, in 'kavilegaluvo.rk brdhmanarttvam, line 93; in the verses we may note tne

neuter nominative in v, instead of m, in dttav, line 11, uMtav, line 23, and various other

places, and the neuter accusative' with 0, in twc&wtoaw, line 4243, and such words as

pratyaMav-dgi, line 31, and faZttftav, Hue 43, where, again, (

we have- the v instead of the

m, In respect of vocabulary, we may note that lines 43, 48 give us laUtikaih, balikam, aa

variants of balikkam, to#fo& 5
Hues 73, 93 give,

as also do various other records, ali, as a

variant of aZt, 'to destroy, to be destroyed ;

' and line 78 gives Ulkum as a variant of Ulkm,

=6cZfcts,bfa,
( itis wished, it is due, it must, etc.' In respect of orthography, there ia a

constant uae of & for v 'm Sanskrit words, and of ri for n? "which requires to be corrected in the

vevses so as te preserve the metre which is usually satisfied only by restoring the Vowel j but

the only points to which special attention need be directed, are, the occasional use of ai and <%
for ay, in RdmaMjvnam, lira 47, Edmaiyyamgala, line 61, JB&maiy&mnum, line 70, aMruvam,

line 85, and aih&far, line 88, and a frequent
omission to double consonants after the letter r,

The inscription does not refer itself to the reign of any particular king, and is not dated.

But it is assigned to .about A.D, 1200, or a -few years earlier, by the mention} in lines 81 to 90

and 99, of the EMamba MaMmandal&svara K&madeva, and by the statement, in line 101,

that the record, -though' put itto shape by another person, was composed by the Dandanftyaka

Kesavaraja. '^or'KamadSva, who belonged -to the Eangal branch of the'Kadamba family, we

have dates ranging from A.D. 1181-82 to 1208 ;

3 and KSsavaraja must be the MaMpradMna
and Danfandyaka Bolikeya-K^imayya or KMrajayya, for whom we have dates ranging from

1 The epigraphic ,recorda contain many technical expressions,-- particularly in the way of titles, territorial

terms, names of gode, guilds, profession taxes, termrea, ipeaaures, and-KO on
j "but also some more ordinary words,

which Mr, Kittel's dtetiOQary does not explain, because^ n& doubfe* they do not occur in ordinary I iterata re or in

theHativevoc&tmlkries'of the language. It may te hoped that, if Lc should ever issne a supplement to it,

Jie'will' ex/nnine bhe edited records^ and see wljat can be done to collate, exjunine, and explain such expressions:

While doing what I can 'in this direction, I can really do little ifciore than call attention to points which come

prominently to toy notice in.searching for the meanings of words which, 'are not intelligible at firnfc sighc; and

I cannot undertake to collect all the diffiertnt variaats.of Kanarese w6rda
;

which-are found .in the inscrij

We still reqnire a grammar of the classical and mediaeval dialects, written in English nrnl on European iim t.

5 Rather carionaly, we hT0 nisprikif with the vowel, in line 28, though line 33 gives nispi iha.

', JTon, Z>trir, pp. 569, 563,
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A.D. 1168 to 1181 in records which, connect him with the government of the Baoavasi twelve-

thousand and other districts.
1 Before them, mention is made of the Western Chstlukya king

SomSsvara IV. (A,D. 1183 and 1189) ;
arid before him, of the Kalachurya prince Bijjala

(A.D. 1145, and 1156 to 1167). A short passage at the end, evidently added at a somewhat

later date, mentions a KMamba prince Hallideva,3 and recorded some grant which he, also,

made to the same temple.

The interest and importance of the record centre In the fact that it discloses the name

of the person, Ekantada-R&mayya, who towards the close of the twelfth century A.D. brought

about a revival of the worship of Siva, or a fresh impetus to the Saiva faith with elaborated

and improved rites and practices, which eventually culminated in the establishment of a new

sect of Sivabhaktaa or worshippers of Siva, called technically Vira-Saivas, i.e.
"
brave, fierce,

or strict Saivas, Saiva champions," and popularly Lingayats or Lingawants, t'.e. "those who

have the lingo, or phallic emblem," The Lingayats (using the appellation by which all

average members of the sect would describe themselves) are outwardly distinguished from

the ordinary Saivas by the practice of carrying about with them a miniature linga, usually in a

silver box suspended from the neck and hanging about the waist. And the chief characteristics

of their faith and practices are, adoration of the lingo, and of Siva's bull Nandi, hostility to

Brahmans, disbelief in the transmigration of the soul, contempt for child-marriage, and approval

and habitual practice of the remarriage of widows. They are found chiefly in the Kanarese

country; their vernacular is Kanarese; and it is due almost entirely to them that this

beautiful, highly polished, and powerful language has been preserved, in later times, amidst the

constant inroads of Marath&s from the north. They now constitute about thirty-five per cent,

of the total Hindu population in the Belgaum, Bijapur, and Dharwar districts.3 In Mysore

and the K51Mpur State, they number about ten per cent, of the Hindft population: And they

are also found, but in smaller proportions, in the districts of Poona, Sholapur, Satara, and

North Kanara. Elsewhere, they are constantly met with; but as the result of the migration

of isolated families, mostly in connection with trade and manufactures. In the Bijapur and

Dharwar districts, and possibly in the neighbouring parts of the Nizam's Dominions and

Mysore, the sect appears to be still steadily gaining ground, And an interesting internal

movement was observable in 1891, when large numbers of the members of it claimed to have

themselves entered in the census returns under the designation of Yira-Saivas, in preference to

that of Lingayats, with which they had been content on previous similar occasions,

According to the tradition of the Ling&yats themselves, as embodied in their principal

sacred writings, the Basavaywana and Chawalasavapwr&na? the events which led up to the

establishment of the new sect were as follows :

To a certain Madiraja and his wife Madalambika, pious Saivas of the Brahman caste, aud

residents of a place named Bagewadi which is usually supposed to be the subdivisipnal town of

i
Itytf. San. Distrs, pp. 485, 487, 489,

8
Probably identical with the Mallik&rjuna or llallid&va, for whom we have dates ranging from A,D, 121546

to 1262 (Dyfi. Kan. Distrs. p. 564),
8 For detailed accounts of ihem in these districts, with their doctrines, customs, etc., and their divisions iutu

Pare, Affiliated, and Half-Lingayats, see the Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Vol. XXI. Belgauin, pp. H9 to

151 j Vol. XXII. Dharwar, pp. 102 to 116 ; and Vol. XXIIL Bijapur, pp. 219 to 280. For a more general account,

see an "Essay on the Creed, Customs, and Literature of the Jangams," by Mr, C, P. Brown, in the Hadrat Jour.

of Lit* and, Science, Vol. XL pp. 143 to 177.

* Abstract translations of these two works by the Rev. Q-, Wiirtli have been published in the Jour. J3o. J3r.

J2. Ai, floe. Vol. VIII. pp, 65 to 97 and 98 to 221, from which I quote, -In a verse
quoted^by

Mr. Kittel in his

SMmanidarpana, Introd. p. 26, we are told that the Basavapurdna was finished on Sravann krislina 10,

Thursday, of the Saumya, tamatsara, Saka-Samvnt 1291 (expired). The given tithi, however, ended, not <m a

Thursday, but on Sunday, 29th July ,
A-D. 1869. The ChannabMWutpwdw* appears to hare been written in

S.-S. 1507 (expired),
= A.D, 1585-86 (Jour. JBo>r, 5, AM* Soo. Vol. VIII, p, 221),
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that name in the Bijspur district, there was born a son, -who, beicg an incarnation of Siva's

butt Ifcindi, sent to earth to revive tlie declining Saiva rites, was named Basava. 1 "When the

usual time of 'i-veatiture had arrived, Basava, then eight years of age, having meanwhile

acquired much knowledge of the Saiva scriptures, refused to k; invested -with the sacred

Brahniani'cal thread; declining himself a special worshipper of Sira, and stating that he had

come to destroy the distinctions of caste. This refusal, vdth his singular wisdom and piety,

attracted the favourable notice of his uncle Baladeva, ''prime minister" 3 of (the Kalachurya

king) Bijjala, who had come to be present at the ceremony; and Baladeva gave him hia

daughter Oangadev? or Gangamba in marriage,
3 The Brahmana, however, "began, to persecute

Basava, on account of the novel practices propounded by him. And he consequently left his

native town, and went to a village named
'

Kappadi/ where he spent his early years, receiving

instruction there from the god Siva, in the form of the local god Samganaesvara.'
i

Meanwhile, hia uncle Baladeva died, At the advice of the deceased minister's relatives,

Bijjala decided on securing the services of Basava, whose ability and virtues had now become

publicly kuown, After some demur, Basava accepted the office
5 having the hope that the

influence attached to it would help him in propagating his peculiar tenets. And, accompanied

by his elder sister Mgal&mbiH, he proceeded from 'Kappadi' to Kalyana, where he was

welcomed v?ifch deference by the king, and was installed as prime minister, Commander-in-chief,

and treasurer, second in power to only the king himself
;

5 and the king, in order to bind him

as olosely as possible to himself, gave him hia younger sister Nilaiochana to wife.'6

Somewhere about this time, from B&sava's unmarried elder sister Mgalumbika, who was
an incarnation of the intelligence of the goddess P&rvati, there was born, by the working of the

spirit of Siva, a son, who was an incarnation of Siva's son Shanmukha or Karfctikya, the god
of war*? Because, the OKannctbasavapurtlna says, he was more beautiful than Basava in many
respects, he was named Ohannabasava, i.e.

"
the beautiful Basava/'8 And he seems to be

depicted as playing a more important part than even Basava himself in the propagation of tho

tenets of the new sect ; f or, Basava is represented as receiving from him instruction on

important points connected with it.
9

The two Purdnas are occupied, for the most part, with doctrinal expositions, recitals of

mythology, praises of previous Saiva saints, and accounts of miracles worked by Basava. And
it is only quite at the end of each of them, that we come again on any matter that purports to

be historical. They assert, however, that, with the influence that his official position gave the

uncle, Basava and hia nephew propagated with great energy and activity their doctrines,

which included the persecution and extermination of all persons, and especially the Jains,--

whoso creed differed from that of the Ling&yats.
10

Coupled with the lavish expenditure
incurred by Baaava, from the public coffers, on the support of the Jang-ams or Lingayat priests,

the proceedings aroused in Bijjala, who was of the Jain faith,
11

feelings of uneasiness

and distrust, which are said to have been fanned from time to time by a rival minister named

Manohanna, in spite of the latter being himself, in secret, a Vira-Saiva.13 And at length an

event occurred, -which ended in the assassination of Bijjala and the death of Basava,

1 Loo. cit, p. 67, -The word tasaVa is treated as a corruption of the Sanskrit vfusTiabha,
*
a bull,' in its special

designation of Nandi, the bull on which Siva rides. JjVom Wilson's Descriptive Catalogue of the Maofanxie

Collection, p, 305, it would appear that some versions of the Basavapurdna substitute, for B&gew&ijli, Ing^shwflr,

which is a village in the same neighbourhood.
a The Mwfanzi* Collection, however, gives tho technical official title Da^dcmdyaUta or 'leader of the forces/

which would not necessarily denote a prime minister,

8 Loc, e& p. 67,
* Ice. cit, p, 68, 6 Loo. cit. p. 69.

6 Loc, cit. p. 70, T Lee. oit* pp, 118, 119, 120, loo. cit. p. 123.

Loo, cit. p. 125, w loo, oit, p, f 1. w . enV. p. 78,
w Lot, cit. pp, 78, 88, 128.
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At Kalyana, there were two specially pious Liiigayats, named '

Halleyaga
'

and

*

Madhuveyya,' whom Bijjala, in mere wantonness, caused to be Winded. Thereupon, says the

Saso/oapwd'Aa^ Basaya, himself leaving Kalyana for a place named '

Samgainesvara,,'
2

deputed ono of his followers, Jagaddeva, to slay the king. And Jagaddeva, with two

unnamed friends, succeeded in making his way into the palace and accomplishing his errand,

stabbing the king even in the midst o his court. Civil war ensued . And, the news coming to

Basava as he was journeying, he hastened on his way, and, reaching
'

Kudali-SamganLesvara/

was there absorbed into the god ;

3 while Chanuabasava fled to TJlvi, in North Kanara, where

he found refuge in a cave.

The Qhannahasavapurcina gives a somewhat different account,4 It places first the death

of Basava, who, it says, was absorbed in Samgamesvara in the month Phalgum, falling in

A.D. 785, of the Raktakshin samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 707 (current) ;

5 and the only reason

that it assigns, is, that news had reached Basava that a certain Prabhu, who was an incarnation

of Siva,
6 had left Kalyttna, and had "bean absorbed into Siva in a plantain-tree at Svisaila,

leaving it to be inferred that Basava simply followed an example set to him by Prabhu. On

the death of Basava, Bijjala appointed Obannabasava to the office that had been held by his

uncle. After this, the king caused the pioua
'

Halleija
f

and l

Madhuveija
'

to be tied to a rope

and dragged about the ground till they died. In revenge for this, Bijjala was slain by two

torch-bearers, named Jagaddeva and Bommana, Then Ohannabasava, who had meantime sent

away many Lingayats to TJlvi under the pretext of celebrating a feast in honour of the god

JaQgamesvara, gathered. together his horses and men, and left Kalyana to follow and join them,

The "
son-in-law" of Bijjala started in pnrsuifc. And a battle ensued, in which the pursuers

were destroyed, and the king was taken captive. At the advice of USTagalambika, however,

Channabasava restored the slain army to life
; and, having impressed upon the king that'he

should not persecute the Lingayats, as his predecessor had done, but should walk in

righteousness, he anointed him, and sent him back to govern his country,
7

1 Loo. cit, pp, 96, 97.
a
Meaning, apparently j

the' Kudatt*Saihgam&8var*
'

which is mentioned further OB.

8
According to Sir Walter Elliot (Jour, H. As. SQC>, P. S,,

(
Vol, IV, p, 22, note, and Madras Jour, of Lit.

and Science, VoL VII. p. 214, note), the place of Baflava's absorption is said to be Sangaro, in the Huugund t&luka,

Bijaput district, at the junction of the Krishna aud the Malparbh&j where, he added
t
a depression in tbo lingo, at

the temple of Sarhgarn&Svara is still pointed out as the exact spot into which Basava entered. I am not prepared

to deny the correctness of these statements. Still, as regards the true identificntkm of the place, the prefix *KudaH'

seems to me to point rather to the historically much more important (see, e#,, Dyit, Ean, Distrs. p^ 445, note 1)

Kiidal-Saitgaia, at the junction of the Krighnl and the Tungabhadrft.
* Zee. ait. pp. 219, 220, This part of the narrative is put ae a prophecy in the month of Channabasava,

5
Xe.^ according to the southern luni- solar syateni of the cycle, by which the calculation would he made

backwards from the time when the Purdna was written. The
ChannOfbasavmn^Jcdlajudwz (Wilson's Descriptive

Catalogue of I'ne Mackenzie Collection pp, 312, 313,) gives the month Phatguna, of Saka-Suriwat 696, equivalent

as a current year, to A.D. 778-74, as the date of the absorption of Basava.

B See also loo. eit t pp. 71, 72,

* The Furdiia ends with various other prophecies, not connected with the present suhjectj to the eSeei) that

the king, thns anointed, should reign for sixty years fioin the death of Basava; that then, at a tiuas wben tho

Hoysala kingdom was flourishing, the Turks, (the original prohably has Turushkas), led by the giant Piilmbarft,

born among them hy the blessing of Siva, should come and vanquish Bi^ala, destroy Kaly!aa3 kill cattle in the

temple o! Siva, erect a mosque there, and build the town of Kalbrtrigi; that the kings of Ineguudi should

Tonild the town of Vijayanagara, near flampe j that Pitimbara and his house should reign over the land for sevon

hundred and seventy years ; that then there should arise a king named Vasantaraya> who would drive fche Turks

out of the country and restore Kalyana; that, all the Saiva saints coming to life again, Chaarmbasavft shoitld

become the prime minister of this king, aud Baeava the commander of hia forces; and that thus the Lingayat-

religiou should be re- eatamiehed and greatly increased.-These "prophecies*
1

are, of course, nothing but couftml

reminiscences of intervening history up to the time when this Evrdya was written (A,D. 1585-8C ; Be

above, note 4).
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The Jain account, as given in the 'Bijjalardyac'haritra?- puts tilings very differently.

Basava's inftuence with the king is attributed to the fact that lie had a very beautiful sister,

whom the king took as a concubine. And the end of Bijjala and Basaya is related thus ;

Bijjala had marched against and subdued the Kolhapur chief, i.e. the Silahara Makd*

mandaUdmraj who must have committed some act of rebellion. During a halt on the way
back to Kalyana, a Jangam arrived, sent by Basava, and disguised as a Jain, and presented the

king with a poisoned fruit, the mere smell of which caused his death. He had time, however,

before dying, to tell his son
'

Immadi-Bijjala,' i.e.
"
the second Bijjala/'

2 that it was Basaya

who had sent the fruit, and to enjoin him to put Basava to death. Immadi-Bijjala accordingly

ordered that Basava should lie apprehended, and that all the Jangams, wherever seized, should

be executed* And, on hearing this, Basava threw himself into a well, and died
; while his

wife
( Nilamba' 3

| poisoned herself. Ohannabasava, however, after Immadi-Bijjala's resent-

ment was allayed, presented his uncle's treasures to the king, and was admitted to favour and

to a ministerial office at court.4

Such are the traditional accounts. There are, however, no apparent reasons for attributing

either to the Liiigayat Purdnas, of which even the earlier one was written two centuries after

the events which it piirports to record, or to the Jain poem, any greater historical accuracy than

other Hindu works of the same class have been found to possess, And, on the contrary, there

are fair grounds for questioning the correctness of the narratives given by them. The Lingayat

and Jain accounts differ very markedly, and to a far greater extent than can be accounted for

on simply the supposition of a representation of true facts from different sectarian points of

view. In respect of the circumstances immediately attending the deaths oi Bijjala and Basava,

even the Lingayat Purdnas are not at all in accordance with each other. The CJiannabaaava-

purcma, allots to these events the absurd date of A,D. 785, which is too early by close upon

four centuries. Even the Jain poem appears to place them,
6 not only twelve years before the

time, in AD. 1167, when Bijjala, still alive, abdicated in favour of his eldest son, but also

even before the time, in A,D, 1156, marked by the introduction of a reckoning of his own,

when Bijjala commenced his independent career. And whereas, if Basava and Ohannabasava

really held the high office that is allotted to them by tradition, we ought to have found by this

time a clear mention of them somewhere or other in the mass of epigraphic records

fhat has now come under observation, no allusion of any kind, applicable to either of them,

has been obtained, except in the Managoli inscription of A.D. 1161 (above, page 9), That

record gives us the names of Basava and Madiraja, both of which appear in the Basava~

pwamat in connection with the foundation and endowment of a fowgra-temple, evidently of some

considerable size and repute, at Managoli in the neighbourhood of Bagewadi, the alleged

residence of Madiraja and birthplace of Basava
; and, in doing so, it really seems fco give us the

original of the traditional Basava who figures in the Lingayat Pur&nas and the Jain book,

And, in discloaing the facts that the parents of Basava were, not M4diraja and Madalarnbika,

but Chandiraja of the KsUyapa gotm and Chsindrambika, and that Madiraja belonged to

altogether a difEerent family, namely the Harifca g&tra, it furnishes further grounds for questioning

the correctness of the Lingayat tradition, which, indeed, seems but little better than a legend,

c, oit. p, 97; and Wilson's Descriptive Catalogue of the Maafantie Collection p, 320.

3 This doubtless denotes Sovidv&. But there is no epigraphic evidence for calling bira Ira madl- Bijjala,

3 A wife of Basava named NliambiH, daughter of one of Bijjala
1

a ministers, is mentioned, from "another

report," in Jour So, "Br. E. As. Soc. Vol. VIII. p 70.

* Sir Walter Elliot has said that Bfteava^B sister, who became the king's mistress, was namert PadmflvafcSj

that ib was at Ulvi tbab Basava drowned himself; and that thene events occurred, according: to the .Turn poem,

in Kalivuga-Samvfit 4255 (expired),
= Saka-Samrat 1077 (current), A. D, 116* 65, But 1 have not been able

to find tho authority for these statements.

6 See the preceding: note.
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For the Ml story that is told in the record now published, reference may be
made to the translation, page 252 below; a great deal of it cannot be materially abridged
without detracting from its interest and merits. We have to make allowance for the super-
natural agency, the divine birth of the hero as an incarnation of Virabhadra the attendant of"

Siva, and the miracle of his cntting off his own head and having it restored to him bv hi

god, all of which, narrated apparently while the subject of the story was still alive or at
any rate very shortly after his death, illnstrates how quickly, in India, real historical events
may come to be overlaid with what is pnrely imaginary and mythical. But, if that ia done
the narrative ia reasonable and plain, and has the clear ring of truth in it It

'

the real person to whom the movement was due, and the way in which he started t And
it amounts to this :

To a Saiva Brahman named Pumshftttamabhatta, who belonged to the Srivatsa gotm and
was an inhabitant of a town named Alande in the Kuntala country,! there was born a son
named Kama, who became an ardent devotee of Siva, and, by the

intensity and esclusiveness of
his worship of that god, acquired the name of EMntada-Ramayya.3 He visited various Saiva
places of

pilgrimage.
And eventually he came to Huligere (Lakshmeshwar), where there was

a temple of Siva under the name of " the SSman^tha of the South,
"* and then to Ablur, where

in additionto the place being plainly a stronghold of Jainism, there was, as we learn from tie other
records (pages 213, 232, above), an evidently important and influential Saiva establishment at the
temple of Brahm&vara. At Ablur, he got into controversy with the Jains, who, led by one of
the village-headmen named Sankagaunda, sought to interrupt and put a stop to his devotions
Some wager was made, the terms of it being recorded in writing on a palmyra-leaf, on the result
of which the Jaius staked their god and their faith. Ukantada-E^mayya won the wager 4

And then, as the Jains refused to do what they had pledged themselves to do, namely to destroy
their Jina and set up a Siva instead of it, he himself, in spite of their guards, their horses
their chieftains, and the troops that they sent against Mm, overturned the Jina and laid waste the

i This place may be safely identified with the modern Aland or Ahnde, ihe chief town of a talufca of the sa
name, in the Nizam's Dominions, the ' Allund '

of the Indian Atlas, she&t No. 57, lat. 17 33', long. 76 39' At
the temple of Ilvara at Nimbargi in the Kalburigi taluka, twelve miles south of Aland or Alandej there "is an
inscription with dates in A,D, 1047 and 1098 (Car,-D^sa Inters. Vol. I. p. 92) ; and the passage of A D 1047
speaks of

"
the conntry of Alande IE the country of Kuntala." It registers the grant of a village named 'ondiya-

devatige ia the Gonkanad district of the Alande thousand, This particular village cannot be identified with any
certainty ;

it may be '

Goody,
3

four miles on the south-east of flimbargi, or it may be 'Goody/ nine railea on the
south-west of Nimbargi. But the Alande thousand is evidently the country round Aland or Alande and Nimbarei
From tbe entry in the Indian Atlas, the modem name would seem to be Aland, lu the

titlings, however of some
inscriptions at the neighbouring village of Huddawadi, it is given a Alande in Sir Walter Elliot's collection,

3 For the explanation of the prefix to his name, see lines 28, 29 of the text,

5 The temple still exists. There is another mention of S6mati4tha of Purikara (i.e. Huliger.e) in *n
inscription of A.D, 1096 at Baiagami (P. 8, and O^C, Imsrt. No. 166, line 31 f.), which says fat it was through
tha excellent favour of the god Sdmdivam of the city of Purikaranagara that hia son SAmeJvani or S6vide>a was
bornto Samdeva, a Dandandyaka of the Western Chalukya king Vikramaditya VI. It is worth noting that
tbe form of the name ia this record is Purikarn, not Pulikara, as given by Mr. Bice (Myt. inters, p. 173) ^ ag

it occurs elsewhere. The second afahara is rather indistinct ia the photograph : but it is recognisable as ri and
the prd&a, ov alliteration requires that the consonant should be r.

* The record asserte that be cnt off his own head, and laid it at the feet of his image of Siva which had been

brought out of the temple for the purpose of the ordeal
;
nnd that, after seven days, it was restored to him by his

god, safe and sound, without a scar. And fche exact spot on which, according to tradition, this wus done is

marked by the next record, P., page 260 below, The story of his cutting off hie bead is mentioned in the Channabatwa.
pttfdita (Jour, So. Br. R. As, Soo. Vol. VIII. p. 198) : but the controversy, in the coarse of which it is said

to have been done, is there attributed to a Jain having entered a Saiva temple without removing his shoes j and
the occurrence is located at Kalyfina, where, it is said, Kamayya had gone in order to see Bijjalu, whose fame had

spread in all directions. The eame passage makes R&mayya quote, in his nddress to the Jain, an instance of &

previous saint, Mahak&la, having performed the same feat at a village named *

Jambur/ and also attributes a

repetition of the feat to a subsequent saint,
'

Baakideva,* who heard tbe story of Bamayya.
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! 'i:ir,^ and, .is. is gathered from subsequent passages, built for his own god, under the name of

Fmi-Somanntlia, at Ablur, a temple
"
as large," the record says,

" aaa mountain." The Jaina then

vc-nt and complained to Bijjala, Tfho became much enraged, and sent for fik&ntada-Ramayya,

itiid questioned him as to why he had committed so gross an outrage on the Jains. Thereupon

fikantada-EAniayya produced the writing on the palmyra-leaf, and asked Bijjala to deposit

it in bis treasury, and offered that, if the Jains would wager their eight hundred temples,

including the Anesejjoyahasadi,
1 he would repeat the feat, whatever ifc may have really been,

tliat he had already accomplished,
2

Wishing to see the spectacle, Bijjala called all the learned

:ncn of fclis Jain tomples together, and bade them w.ager their shrines, repeating the conditions

on a palmyra -leaf. The Jaina, however, wonld not face the test again ; saying thafc they had

ci>mo to complain of the injury that had already been done to them, and not to wager and lose

any mare of their gods. So Bijjala, laughing at them, dismissed them with the advice that

thenceforth they should live peaceably with their neighbours, and gave fikHntada-Ramayya, in

})ublic assembly, a jayapattra or certificate of success. Also, pleased with the unsurpassed

Imngwith. which Ekantada-R&mayya had displayed his devotion to Siva, he laved Ramayya's

icot, and granted to the temple of Vira-S6mantitha a village named G6gave,
3 to the south of

Mulugnnda in the Sattaiige seventy in the Banavasi twelve-thougand. Subsequently, the

record says, when the Western Chalukya king SomSsvara IV. and his eommander-in-cnief

Brahma were at Seleyahalliyakoppa,* a public assembly was held, in which recital was made

of the merits of ancient and recent Saiva saints. The story of fikantada-Eamayya being told,

Snm&vara IT. wrote a letter summoning him into his own presence at his palace, and laved his

feel, and granted to the same temple the village of Ablur itself in the Nagarakhanda seventy in

thy Bauavasi twelve-thousand. And finally, the Mahamandalesvara Kmad$va went and

sfnv the temple, heard all the story, summoned Ekantada-Ramayya to Hangal, and there

L?ed his feet and granted to the temple a village named Mallavalji, on the north of J6gesara

iicur Muudagod in the Hosanad seventy in the Panumgal five-hundred. 5

In this account, there is nothing in consistent with the possibility of others being concerned

in the matter and helping the movement on, for instance, the Baaava or Basavarasayya of

the Ktisyapa gotra, of the Managoli inscription of A,T>. 1161, who v?as a contemporary of

6kantada-BAmayya, and in whom we' may find the original of the Basava of the Lingayat

Pwruwoa. And very possibly the Lingayat or Vira-Saiva sect was actually established, iu

somewhat later times, by a person named Channabasava. In fact, as regards the first point,

though the worship of Siva languished in some parts o the country, it had by no means died

out
;
and on some other occasion we may go into the history of the KLalamukha sect, of the

various otlm* Saiva establishments at Balagami, of the five-hundred Svdmins of Aihole, of the

adherents of the Vira-Bananju doctrine, and of other religious bodies, scattered about all over the

Kanarese country, from whom the movement must have received encouragement and support,

1 This was a celebrated Jsin temple at Lakshmeahwar. It is mentioned in also the Gucligere Jain inscription
oi A,D. 1076, which says (In& Ani. Vol. XV11L p, 39, lino 20 f.) that it was founded (l

in former times," at

FurijeKe, by Kuiikamavuahaiievij the younger sister of "the ChdluJcyaohalerav&rtin Vijaya^ityavallabl)^.," which
iiame seems to be used to denote the Western Chalukya king Vijajadibyn (A,D. 696 to 733-34),

3 The record asserts that, on Una occasion, he undertook thut, after cutting off his own head, he would even

allow his opponents to burn it, and still would recover it.

3 This is fche modern
<

Gogaw
'

of the ludian Atlas, sheet No. 42, seventeen miles S. S. E, i S, from Ablur in

the SliikftTpur taluka, Shimoga district, Mysore. Maluganda apparently does not now exist.

4 This place cannot now be found in maps, die., unless it may be identified with *

Sheloli,* near Gargfiti, in

the EhMhargad subdivision of the Kdlhapnr State. The word fcoppct, with which the name tnds and whiqh
mt:ijnr8 f ^'Cjuently in village-names in the Kanarese country, means

* a small village,
3

^
Mnudivg&d fitill exist 1

', uudtr the earns name, in the Yelliapur taluia of the North Kanara diatvici, ah out

-t!>n uiiled to the north by east from Hangal. And Mallavalli ia Malwaili, three tuiles to the south-vvt u
t from

I' .-n !7'"-d, Hosana4 aad J6gSaara (which was perhaps a temple) cannot he traced*
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quite as much as from the Saiva establishment ut the temple of Brahm&vara at Abl4r itself
But the present record indicates a crisis in the

hbfcory of Saivism, when it was specially exposed
to daager from the attacks of the /aim, and, apparently, of some still exiatin* Buddhist
influences^ It shews plainly that Ekantada-Bamayya was the person who came most
prominently to the rescue of the waning worship. And, as it describes BijJala as simply a
MMmattalSsvan at the time when, after settling the quarrel between Eldntada-R-imayya
and the Jams of AbKir, he made his grant to the new temple of Vlra-Sdnmndtlia which Bamayya
founded there, it places the exploits of Bamayya shortly before A.D, 1162, in which year
Bijjala completed his usurpation of the

sovereignty by assuming the paramount titles,

TEXT,*

1 Om3
[II*] Nam^4

=tumga.si;ah4^chumbi.cliandra.chaniara^hame trailokya-ua^r-
arambha-raula-stambhaya Sarhbhave

|| Bnmad6

-Gamga-taramg-6-

' &

2 chchalita-jala.kana.^ni.puhp-ali.s6bha>dhamam chamchai-3at(i-pa

b

Uavam-amri(nin)ia-
kar-odyat-phalam bahu^akha-ramam Gatiri-lat-a.

3 liihgitam=:amara-nutam Sambhu-kalpadruv^adarh Bamamg4g=artthiyim vachehhita?-

phala-chayamam samtat-otsahadiiiidara
|| Srikanthaih Ramadevamg*

anuppa(pa)ma-

saiiipattanedurhnanu
9

^rem-soa-amsTi-ja!a-byakirnn4ghri
l

^dvay-al a ni k r i ( k r i
)
t a u = a m a * a - v a r a m

sitasaile[ii*]dra-

5 kany-ajok-amsu-sd-mvasaai sakala-gann,-vn(vri)taih Vii'an.S6ra^an=Isaih ||

Chalad12

-ugra.graha^aktra-chcha(chyu}ta4imi-nikar4tiiphchha-puchchh4^v tr h a t-
A i \

i A ^ QW
iikmit-ain-

6 bhah.kiambhi-yutha-prakara-8ajaia.phutkam-htiyt.Abhii(l3hra-]na^

7 bhu-rania-mandana-vipula-katidesa-mndraiii samutlram || W
jalachflrarmva[aa*]mum sam [Ti'*]ttumga-lahar2-nivasamaui=enisi sngayisava

i Throe records afc Kanheri in the Tl'ana district, of the time of the Raahtmkuta king Am&gliavargha I.

(A.D, 814-15 to 877-78), shew that Buddhism was tbeu s6ill a living religion, favoured by the authorities, iu

Western India (Ind. Ant, Vol. XIII. p, 134 ff,; and see Dyn, Kan. Lixtrs. p, 40 i, Nos. 3, 4 nnd
p. 4UQ, No. 8)

The Pambal inacriptiou of A.D, 1095, oMhe time of the Western dial ukya kin
ff Vikram^ityft VI, records"

grants made to vihdras of Bnddba and Arya-Tarailevl-at that town, in the Dbli-wftr districted Ant. Vol. X.

p. 186 ;
and Bee Vyn, KM, Distn, p, 452). An inscription of A.D. 1098 at Balagami in Myaore mentions

Nlgiyaka, the sdvdri or attendant or houap-servant of the Bauddhaitiya or Bnddliiat establishment at that town

(P, 8, 0.-0, Inter*. No, 167, lines 34, 35; aud see Mgs, Jfacrs p, 109). And an inscription of A,B. H2i) at the

flftuaB place mentions that IJauddhaiaya again, nnd tells na that ifc was one of th five mafias of Baltigami, the

others being establishinenta of Vaishaavas, Saivas, worshipper* of IJrahuwu, and Jains (P, 8, O.-O. Insert. Wo, 178,

line 44
;
and see Mys, Inscrs. p. 90).

* From the ink-impression. A transcription is given in Carn.-Desa Inscn. Vol II, p. 121,
8
Represented by an ornate symbol, Lesa ornate symbols arc used in linos 61, 81, 99 j uad plain symbols in

line& 80, 90, 98. 101.

* Metre, Sl&ka (Annshtubh), ,

5 R^ fata^
6 Metre, Sragdharft ;

and in the next verse. i Rend vdmehhita,

* This akthafa, wo, waa perhaps at first omitted, and then inBerteU in the margin before the beginning of the

line, But there are various places in this record, at which the lines begin rather irregularly,

*Readafl73pa#an=i>dtt7ji, From the ma of Rdinad3vatftfft
as far as tho dum

} the existing text hus bt*n

written over something else which cannot be made out. The original passage ended with 7?^ct; and these two
were left uncancelled,

w Read vydMr^dvtyhfi.
11 In the first afohara, mi was engraved and then was corrected into ni.

^ Metre, Mahaaragdhara, !,,, vachnam.
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8 layana-samttdradim pariYri(vri)tav*ada Jambudyipadi temkalw NSLvNishada(dha)-

Himavanta-parmtamgalolay=alli |] Yri1

1|

9 vitat-iiYa'madiiii. siddlia-kanya-Yi8ar4namg-6ru-kMi-^aiiia^ama-mahiiaa-]amdaram

BYardhunl-v^.prasar-6pabhunnarnln&- [naga-ni]

10 kara-galad-gaBdaSail-ali-mala-visaram praspbara-^itadyuti-rucki-nichaya-bliTaiitam

[(jitasailam || Ya|(l|) 1 Himagi[ri]ndrada dakshina-parSva-yafrtti].

11 y=att=ippa Bhlratavarshadolw Kuihtala-dSfia7embiLd=adhika-46b3ie.yett=esevudB

alii
I) Ka3

1| Sogayipud
4
=Alindeyembiidu nagaram ch8luy=esedu

12 rayatigam migil=eaisi vibudlia-janadiriid=aganita-dhana'dhanya-ja]a-aamri(inri)-

ddkiym=emdum || Matta
|| Prakatitak=Amar&vatiyolw Sul[e]siyii[m] Mamju-

ghosheyum tam=irbbar=sa-

13 kala-vadhu-tatijrsellam su.kesiyar=mmamju"g]i6slieyar=ttat"puradol || Vri
|| Adti6

n^nSiVidlia-gaadliasali-vanadim fiawattak8dyana
G-namdanadim

piirnna(rrm a)*

tataka-kfipa-

14 sarasi-samnd&hadim7
skas-6iimada.bhri(b]in)mg]-pika46ka-k^M"8rika-8amgh4riika'

^akunta-nadadin^ettarii gariika-Yin6darb:i(kri)ta"VirLa-nadadinid
=

p p a gn m8
1(||)

Ya |(||) Ant-aparimita-ke-

15 darabliuiniyiiiin]i
9
=apka-jala^ray-abliirainamum bahu'jan-akirnna(rnna)mum=ameya-

16 Yri
||

AYataris
10
-irddaii=alli rajat-achaladim G-irijd-sametam=tLtsaYadoje S6ma-

natbaii=akliil4mam-m6(mau)]i-vinaddha.ratna"Sambliava-k[i*]rarLa-prablia" p a t a 1 a

17 Yanata-bbaktik-ab]iimata-si(IdLi-p]ial-6da.ya-kalpabliuriiliaiii ||
Ka

|| I11
S&ma-

n&tha-pnrjwamvteapoltt bralnaapiLrigalol=pi (vi)praro}4 By^(yy^) sa-Snta-

dlya^Par^ara-Kapil-Mi-sadri (dri)san=o

18 rbban=negaldam ||
Ka

||
Sri7ats

Yedariiga-Yidaiii phana-charitra-guna-sadbli^varii Purushottamam
dpi(dvi)j-

6ttaman-eaipam ||
Kani

||
A yiprana sati Sitadeyigav=& [Sajtya-

19 tapana-satigarij guna-sadbbayade Padmmbike sale pkana-siicbaritre pati-hita-

ka(yra)tey=enipal ||
A

dampatigal=pala-k^laY=anapatyar=ag-irdd=omdu devasam

n-aputrasya Ifik6=sti yemba yeda"Yakyama[m*] ti-

20 [lidu] H Ka |(||) Putr-arttliaY-agi satya-paYitr-acharanam negalda Purusho-

ttamansapat-[t*]ranan=lgau=emdTL kalatr4nyitan=agi SambhuYam
piijisidan t!

Ya [||*] AriiBegam=itta diyija-damija-Yri(Yri)mda-vandita'p[a]dara7lmda-

21 [n=appa] Mah^yaram KayiUsa1B

-pacbba(ryya)tada ramya-bMrniyolw K^ava-

Y^saY-lbjabbayar=olagisal=asamldiyata-ga?a-pariYri(yri)tan=IIma'sa3iitaiii v[o*]dd-

dlagadolw sukba-samkatlia-

22 yin6dadiindaTaire N^radan-emba gan-^varan=int-emda || Yri
|| Obik1*

Daei(sa) Chemna Siriyala Hal&yudha BbansUdbktar=d^hadol=omdi bamda

Malay^yara Keayarajar=adiy=^ gaiH-

23 ka-saukhyamam bisnt=asamk]iya-ganam nijay=ada

Embudum

J Read r 5^ t!rWo*,
*

Metre, Mahkragdharft,
8

I.e.,

4
Metre, Kittfo ; and in the next verse,

*
Metre, Mattebhavikiiijita, Eead

sarW'<trttulc.6dy<iM,
7 Read laud&lndin, 8 Bead oppugum. Bead bM

Metre, Chsrap^am^,
"

Metre, Kanda
;
and in the next three versos,

'* Read laildta, Metre, Utpttoaliki,
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24 dan=agi Virabliadranam nim mairashya-l&kadolw nimn=amsadol=orbvi(rbba)nam

puttisi para-samayagalam niy^mis=embudum VirabHadranurii Purush.6-

25 ttama-bliattargge svapnadol=tapasa-rupadim bamdu putram para-samaya-

niyamakam nimage puttuguni=e[iii*]du
mattamm^imt-emda || S16ka |[

Jainas-marggeslni ye ya-

26 ta bahavo daksbinapatlie te dftabita bkavauw sarvv& B&mna tava sununa
!|

Va ||
Eadn va(pa)rama-prasadam-madi pbpudum Purualiottama-bliattaru

27 kii(kri)t-kttbar=agi
samtasam-battu maganam padedu jatakarm-adi-kriyegalam

madi deyat-6d[d*]esadim Eaman=e[m*]du pesaran=ittarsitanam tanua

dibya (vya)-janm4nur4pam-a-

28 ge iva-y6ga.yukian=agi nispriha-vri(Yri)ttiyim ^
cliariyisuttum I!

Kamda tl

samdu Sivanam pirid=app=6kanfcadol=

29 siy=Ekamatada
4-Etoanemba pesai'a[m*] padadam H Vri ||

Saktam5 samdu

Siv-agam-&kta.Yividlia-k8Mtramga!olit
S^inbliav4yatan.a^ka.nadi-nada.prakaradohi

Gauri(n)var4ghridpa-

30 y6.yrita-vak.kaya.man6-nugam cliariyisutfcum
bamdu kandam aur-arctchitanam

DaksMna-Somanatlianan^agli-auglia-trasiyam prltiyim H Ya !| Antu bamd*

81 ta-Yiiiamad-amara-vara-maiili.maiiii-kiraria.mam7jari-pamj
iUm gh r i y u gm a n = a p p a

HuUgeyeya S6raanatlianan=jlryiiisTittam-ippiidTim=^ param&ara
8

pratya-

ksliav-agill

32 Atra Sl&ka-dvayam H Abbal-uru^vara-gramam gatv^ Bama
mara4jneqim)y&

[| ]

tatra v^saih knm snstliam yaja mam bhakti-y6gatat || Jainaifc*] saba

YiTadam cha tamtam Mtv& ku-

33 lUsbT-atlia | sva^ir6=pi panam kri(kri)tva pntra tvam vijayi bhava ||

Emdu S6maiiitha-d^ar=be8asidad^kantada-RfimayyanAbbaliira
BraLm^-

Svara-sfchanudalwl mspri(spri)lia-vri(vri)ttiyimdam-ire
|]

Ka |fl|)

34 Tu(n)lid
1i=addi-bamdu Jainarpalar=ant4 Samka-gai^da-saliitam piridum

ctaladim kaivarisidar=ttolagade Jina daivan-endu SiTa-samuidhiyok || Va ||

Adam k^ld=Bkamntada-Bamayyaih-

35 n12=ati-knidlidlia(dd]aa)n=agi SiTa-samnidhiyol=aDya4^ata-stavaitam madal-agad-

eihdad=ada(da)m manade nudiy[u*]fct.iral=imt=emdam H Yn ||

36 pafc-ka[la]dol*kavan=im mige 4 _

Sambhn

'

sama-gan=irdd-ante gata-prabMva-vibktvam
samsaradolw- bidau

damdngadok bard7u(rddn) tapak[k*]e
sarddu ,

37 sukhamam pordd-irppanum
dtom& ||

Ka II Haran^=aBt-ir4van4 nimm*

amliam mnm-kott=it4v[n*]d4viida mun[n*]am Harano!.padadar=anekar=

vvaramam Bana-Dini^la-bhakta-ga^mgaltt ||
Ea ||

Ene Jai-

38 nar-emgu nim' mumnina Mtwarf 8 ^Ial4ke nimnaya flWramam

janam=aiiyai=aridu
kotfc=atanol=im pade nine bbaktan=atane dtariL|| K II

'

Manasijaripiig=ittn taleya

*
Metre, St6ka (Anuslitabt).

*
Metre,

Ahtah.
' ** M^bhavikridita. Bead

ws ritttn,n6 then corrected into oy'w.

foad rorfr, '
Metre, SI8k (AnMhtabh) j and , theinert verse

Bm &*!<>.
"

Metre, KaA B *e.d

Mew, Mattebhuvikrldita. Mrtre, i
and in the at tli.ee
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39 nam padedade ni7=enag=iva panam=ad=en=ene mnnid=emdar=J3inana kittu

Siyanam nilipevu ||
Ka H Ene kuduvud=61eyam niv=enag=emd4tt^le

gomdu giiamam tarn bh6[m*]kenal=aridti kuduva padado-

40 lit Sivanam aamnidhya-madi Eamara nudigum |j Vri || Udugade
1 Sanrbhn

nine garan=emnadadam manam=anya-ba(bM)vadol=odardadam
3
=i kri(kri)papa-

mttkhadini tale pogade nilk=ad=allad-i-

41 rddade Siva nimna mamn"adig=iirtil?Ag=einitam kali Raman*&rddu key-

gidad=arid=ikkaliimrayiBidam
3 siramam Sivan=amghriyugmadolit || Yri || Are4-

gayi-gomdaiie kittu n6didane kdrppamg=a-

42 Juki meyi-gaydane
5

aeragam parddan balge bbaktar-enutam ball-Ulu

Eamam sva-kamdliaramaiii oliakkene hulk kattan=ariv-amt=akl^adimd=

agal-amt=arid=l^-amgbriyol=i[kki Samkara-]gaiiak[k
i
]=aiia[rii*]da-

43 varh madidam
||

Ka || Arida,6 taleysela-devasam. baregam meiradim

balikkav=ittam Haran=adaradim tale kaley=illade tirav=adudu 16kav=ali(ii)ye

Eama^^ padadam (| Ka

44 g-agi Jainaraellam maj;igi

kal-vidiye manade ba^a-sidil=amt=ej.;agi Jinana taleyam musidam || Vri
||

Badi8
-gomd=orbbane sokki bale-

45 vanamam kld-ane pokk-ant-iru
9

kadagalw kapina viraraih tnrugatnam

Bamantaram tuldu mainarppadegalz*
10 Jainara Mari bandud-enutaiii

be[m*]-gotiiu p6galtt Jinam kedeva[m]nairL badid=alli kai-ko-

46 Jisidam M-Vira-S6m^saDam [| Vri || Adan=ellam neje p6gi Bijjana-

mahipalamge Jainarkkalaiirkkavadim11

peldu vir6dhaT-age piridum dt^tt-

iralw k6pa-durmmadaD=li Bijjana-bbubliujam
13 munisinim

47 Bamaiyanam13 kamdu nin=idan=aiiyayaman=eke madidey=enal=kot[t*]=61eyam

t63fidarix ||
Ka

|| AYaT14=itta y61ey=ide nin=avadharis-avud=ikkii nimua

bhamdaradol-im-

48 n-avar=oddav=iraliy=inn=odduYnd=arppade niiiina munde Jinaram palaram ||

[7a*J (I Ant=appad=i taleyan=arid=avara kaiyol=od[d*]uYen=avar^a4arii

fiuttim-balikav=am pad[a*]ven=enag=lnesejieya-basa.

49 di m[u*]khyav=agiy=em-Buruva basadi15 Jinaram palaran=oddumd=6H?

Bijjana-r^yam nm=i kantukamam n6dttvaY=omdu16
basadigala pamdita-

rnmam JainaYarii17 karadu nim-a(a)ppade

1
Metre, Charnpakamal&,

1 For the sake of the metre, either odardadam must be pronounced a& if it were written, vodardadm,
or else we mast read todardadam t which gives exactly the same meaning, Otherwise, the last syllable of %Mmdg\
remains short, aid the metre is violated,

I Bead Mdcafedrayisidam,
4
Metre, Mattehhavikrldita, la what follows, read gdygom&ane* Gdy is for gdya, gMya, 'a wound.'

For areydy, see ara-gdyat under ara,

6 Bead mey-fffydtwA. Metre, Kanda; and in the next verse,
' The prdsa, or alliteration of the consonant of the second syllable of each p4dctt is violated here. And the

metre IB faulty in the next word.
8
Metre, Uattebhavikrtdita j and in the next verse. * Bead iralu.

10 Bead mdrppadeffafa And see under mdrt
= mdtu (2),

II Read uklcivadiih* The prdsa is violated here.

The second syllable, &H was at first omitted, and then was inserted, rather minutely and indisthwtly
above the line*

w Bead Rdmagifanarh. u
Metre, Kanda.

u Bead eiktu-ndritn'fatGdfya*
l8 Bead

l' Bead
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50 baaadigal8-1^ pa^am-madi 61eyam kudiv=endad=avar=&v==$-mumnsodada basadiyam

dfcjjal bandev=alladm=oddi Jina-pra}e(la)yam-madalu bamdavar=alle(lla)v=ene

Bijjan.a-rayam
l nakku niv=imn=Ti8i-

51 rade p&gi snkhadin=mT=emd=avaram kalipi Btoayya[m*]galig=ellaniv=aiiye

jaya-patramam kottu(ttam) |(||) Vri || Aria

-raya.ks3iitil)hri(bhri)iii-!Nag4riy=ari-

ray4mbb6dM-Kambb6dblaa-

52 vain ari-ra74Mbana-tibra(vra)-vabii.i ari*r&y-Anamga-BhM&ksbanam ari-r&y-

6gra-bbTijaihga-bbM-Garadam ^ri-Bijjanam vairi.rajya
3

-ram4karsliana.d61e(li]t-

asi-suliri(hri)daxiL Hrty-amgan^-vallaibliam ||

53 Choj&nanMkki Lalanansadhakkarisi sfcbiti-Mna-madi ^palanaaoAmdliraiiaih.

tulidu G-urjjaraiaanx sejey-ittu Ch^di-bMpalana maimeyam mujidu

Vamgana bisisp] kadi komdu Baiii

54 g^j,a-Kap[m*3ga-M4gadka-Patasvara-Maiava-bliiiinipt\laram palisidam dliarE-

val^(la)yamam kali Bijjaaaraya-bhfrblmjam ||
Ka jj Kodad&

=olage putti

kadalam kudidam Ghatayaui pnt[t*]i Kalachuryya-

55 roHgadisade Ckalukyar-anvaya-gadalam kadid^-'irkku saj-janam Bijjananojw ||

Va ||
Svasti Samadhigafcapamciiamalia^abda-mahamaridal^varaih | KsLlSCJaJm-

jara-puraYar-adlii^varaih [|*] savarnna(rnna)-vri(vri)slia-

56 blia-dhvajam | damaruga-turyya-nirggTa6slianam | Kaladniryya-kula-kafmala]-

ma[r*]fctandam [I*] kadana-prachandam | mone-mutte-gandam [|*]

subliatar^ldityam | kaligal=amkusa(Sa)ih | gaja-sa-

57 manta-saranagata-vajra-pamjaram [|*] pratapa-Lariik^svaram [|*] para-nari-

sab6darftm [|*] Sa(sa) myara-siddbi [|*] giridurgga-mallam [['] chalad-

a[m*]ka-K.ama[ih |*] nissa(ssa)mka-mallan=ity=akhila-n^m4di-aa-

58 masta-pra^asti-saHta[m*]
Mmat Bijjanad^vaiii Bftmayyamgalu madida

parama-sahasakam nirati^ayav-appa Ma(ma)hesvara-bbak%a[iii*] mechclii

Vira-S6man^tlia-dfeYara degula-

59 da mata-kuta-prakara^kbandarBpbutita-jirnn.odliarakkaT d^var-amgabli6ga*

naivedyak[k*]am Banavase-enichhasirada8
kampani(nam) Sat[t*]ajigey-

9

eprp*iattaja ma[m*]neya Chat[t*3arasamim.a ka[m*]panad=agr&yita-pra-

60 bhu-gauEdugalam
10 mumd=itki ^rimadtt-Bijjanadeva[ih*] Sattaligey-eppatta^olage

M4ugumdadim temkana G6ga7eyemba gr&mamam prasiddha-Bim^-sabitam

tribb6gamumam

61 ^nmad-Ekantada-Bamai(ma)yyaihgala kalam kacbobi
^ dbar^p6rbba(rvva)kam

madi kottu [pjrafcipalisidarii ||
Om [||*] Silu-nnta-Hrti.vikramado}=

omdida Sdraa-kul-aika-b3iualianam tan=enip=l

62 Chalulya-iiri(nri)paranvayadol Taaudli-adlu]iathar=akliy^na-parikramar=ka,liye

dbatripar=abri(kpi)tey4ge
Tailapam tane -.

enalw mudadimde taldidam H

i The rd was at first omitted, and then was inserted above the line.

* Metre, Matt&bhavikrlcjtta.
* B^ *#*

* Metre, UtpalamS-likai the verse consists, very unusually, o five

Metre Kanda,
8 The DQOre 08llBl expression here would

* We might correct the Sat&ligey of tbe original into Sdtalwy* in accordance with G. line 9, where the

reading quite clear, just as readily aa into Arftejtay- Bttt fcbe nexb liae hete 8howa 8aU^W wry olewly ;

and we must accept that aa the form intended in thU place also,

tedigwttofffifa***'' ftad' ia 6hB PrecfldinS ^e, OWtaram*wt* would be better.

^ Metre, Utpalamalika.
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63 Amt=& TailapadSvamge Saty&srayad6vanemba magam puttidaiii tat-tanayam

Vikramad^vam tatad^anujam Dasavarmmad3vans a
1

taiia magam Jaya-

64; mallanatana magam Tribb-iivananialla-Pennadirayan-^tana magam BM-
16kamal[l*]a-S6m$:varad3vaiisatana maga[m*] pratapachakravarti-Jagadfika-

mal[l*]anatana. tam[m*]am Trailo-

C5 kyamaUa-Mrmma4i-Tailapaoia1;ana magam Tribhuvanamalla-S6msvara-

d&vana'tana par&krama-prabMvaia=emt-eiiidade || Vri
|| K6d3

*ull=Tigra-

3nad5])liav=oihd-erad=enal[k]=eriapattiiv=od4g-iral
4=k6d=i-

6 tfc=anade taltu kadi geldam
5

k6d-illad=omd=^neyim nadam Mdan=ibhamg&lam

turagamam Som^svaram Hllamam nodalk=S, KalaoM(ehii)ryya-

vamtaan=adam nirmiilavaiii madidam ]| Tri |j Da(dlia)-

67 ies nis&patnav=agak siri mja-Tasa(^a)dim sa[m*]d=Tidarakk9 tan-^garaT=

^galw Mrtii dik.pS)Jaka"nikara-mnkh-ad^aT=^galtfr jaya-aaumdari nichcha[m*]
t61a "b&lam se^e-vidid-ire satmr^jyamam taldidam du-

68 rddhara^anryyam Vira-S6mesTaran=aliita-vadM-ii6fcra-iiir^ja.s6mam || Amndha-

tamav7=enipa Kalachnryy-amdham masulalke tarima tejade dhareg*

anulwndliam tamnole sale Bamtaam-

69 dMae Clii[u*]kya-raya>-S6mam uegaldam j| Va || Ant=4 Tribhuvanamalla-

S6md6varad6varii sakala-chamunatha-siromamyum Ohalukya-r^jya-prafcieht&-

pakan
s
=appa ku-

70 mara-Bamaiyamnttm
9

tann[iii
f
] Seleyaha}[l*3iya-koppado}t* ankha-

samfcha(ka)tli^-vin6dadin-irdd=omdTi devasam dliarmma-g6shti (shtlii)yol-irdu

pur^ta[na]-niita[na*]r=appa Siva-bhaktara gn-

71 ^a-atavaiiaih.mMttttam-ird=El^ntada-Bamayyamga}Alb|Tb*]al^ Jainar

ellam nerada baMu. mahBl-vivyam-m^di nl[m*] taleyansaridu-komdu

giyaiia kaiyol=padadey-appade Jina-

72 n&usodedn Sivanam
pratislite(Bhtlie)-mMnv=emd=oddamaTi=oddiy=61eyaih

[ko]ttad=aTarn kott=61eyam komdu tamna taleyan=aridu"koihdu Siyariigo

piije madi ba}ik=A taleyam yMu-

73 deyasake munnin-ante taleyam
10

po(?)le(?).v51av"antu padedu Bij[j*]ana-
d^vaiia kaiyyak jaya-patravam piije-saMtam kondndumam Jinanan=odedii

basadiyan^ajidn Han-

74 tu nelanaiix kha[m*]di3i
n Vira-Somanatha-d^varam pra[ti]sb.t;be.madi SiT-Sgam-

&ktav4ge parbba(rvva)ta-pra[ma*
!

]^ada degulamam trikutay-^ge mftdisidar=

embudam k[^]ldu TribhuTanamal[l*]a-S6-

75 m^varadSvam vismayam-bi(ba)ttii n6dii=artt3iiyim bmnaTattaleyam barayisi

barisiy=avaran=idi[r*]-go^du tannam13
maneg^oda-gondu p6gi piridum

satk^radim piiji-

si Irimad-Yira-S^man&tlia-d&d^Tara13 d&gulada m^ta-kfita-pr&kara-kbamda-spTitita-
devara amgabli6ga-ramgal)li6ga-naivedyakkam Chaitra-

1 Bead tad.

1 The a of the third syllable was at first omitted, and then wns inserted above the line.

1
Metre, SlrdAlavitridita. * Read embattumxodd-fairal,

I TO suit the metre, this word musfc be pronounced geladam,
6
iUtre, HablUragdhftrl. In the second word, read nis&dpatnyav.

V lletre, Kanda. Read andhat"mav. tt Head prati.sJitlidpa'kanutn,.
* Read Sammayyanufa.

Jl This word seems to be an unnecessary repetition,
II Or perhaps we should read midtai* ia Bead tanna or tannaya,
18 Bead dfoarts* l4 Head
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77
pavitra-vaaamt6tsav-adi-pa[r*]vragaligav=aniiadana.Tidyaa&nakfciir

prattUilrindai ka[m*
AWlaUnu-ft d^argg'a

78 Iw-b61kuv=emdu parama*bhaktiyimd=

79 [da]-Ramayyarm*]ga}a kalam tarclcM

80 layisi parama-bhakfciyiih pratipalisidam [||*1 Qm fit*

81 bhaktir5mam || Om [||]

vidhri(dliri)ta-Hmakaram

.^
|| Svasti

83 dal^varam BanaTasl-puia7ar4di(dM)^aram
vara-prasMam Yidvaj-[j*]an4rhladaiii

6

Mayiirava[r*]inma*kula-bliftslianaih
K&damba-kaptMravarii kadajta-pracbandam s^ha-

yacliaka-kamadh[^]nuv=ity.akhila-nani4yali.sahitan=:appa ^riman maha-7

85

Abbal^ra Ylra-S6maiLatlia-d^varam baiudu kandu Rlmayyaihgaju Siv-

86 aadim madlsida parbba(ryva)t-6pamanam=appa d^gulamam kand=avaru madida

sahasamam aa-vistara[m*] k^ldu mechchi parama-pritiyimd=oda-gomda pogi
87 PfiiiumgaUa nelevidinol=pradlianani[m

!

*] taaum Maduk0ya-mamdalimb9
-sa&itarii

STiklia-aaiakat;b.a-viii6dadi[ni*] kullirddu^paratna-bhakiiyim Tira-S6manatlia-

88 devargge Pauu[rh*]gall-amiij:aE
lo
=olagaria kampanam Hosanad-eppattaj=olage

Mttadagdda samipada J6gesaradiiii badaga^ia Mallavalliyemba gramamam

prasiddha-si-

89 m^-aahitav-agi tribli6g-abliyantaraiii namagyam-madiya devara d^gulada

kba^da-spntita-jirnn-odhdarakam
11

d^var=amgabh6ga"ramgal)li6ga-iiaivSdya[kkam*]

Cbaitra-

90 pavitea-vafiamt6tsav-adl-parbba(rvva)galgam=anna"daiiakkaihv
12!=eihdu E^mayyamgala

k^lam karchi dbara-ptirvvakam-xnadi parama-bhakfciyim kottu dharmmamam

pratipalisidam |(||) Svasty=astu Om j|

91 Infc-t dharmmamgajarii pratipa|,iyisidavara
13 ^i-Yaran^ai Prayage Kurukahte

Argghyatltttha Sriparvvat4di-pTinya-ksbtradalli sayira kayilegala k6dum

92 kolaguvam b.onnol=kattisi chafcu[r*]wMa'paragar=appa g[u*]*brabmanargge
14

g<h7yagrahana-s6magraba9a-bya(vya)fcipata-3a[m*Jkramfta-[a*]di-p u ^y a-k al ad (>{*

vidhi-yuktav-age kotta

1 Bead
1 The syllable sa was at first omitted, and then was inserted above the wd of

I.e., tdtibra, for tdmra, *
Metre, Kanda, 5

Metre, Sragdhara.

Bead dblddafa, 7 Read Mmcm-wald* s Rend a

9 Bead mamdalifa* )0 Bead <J#n4.W
" Reftd

12 Read ddnabkav. la Bead pratipdlisidawrU"

syllable hma wa* at first omitted, and then ^ae inserted above the line.

2K2
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93 pa(pha)lavam padevaiu i dkarmmavan^alidarar^a G-arnge Varanasi Kuru-

kshetra-Prayag-adi-pttnya4sh6tramgalol=& kavilegaluvam brahmanamvam komda

papamaiii padeyar4y=arttha-sam-

mumnnam1
Manu-vakyamgalti(la)m pelgn[m*] || S16ka

||

bhukt rajabhih Sagar4dibhih yasya yasya yada

bMtais=tasya tasya tada pa(pha)lam || Ganyamt pamya(sa)vo

95 bhuna6r=gaiLya[m*]t6 yri(Yri)shti-bimdayah , na ganyai$ 7idhatr=api dharmma-

samrakshari phalam || Sva-datt[a*]m para-datt[a*]m v& y& hareta

vasumdharam | Bhashthir-Y?arsha3-sahasrani vishthayam. ja- _/

96 yate

1

krimih j| Karmana manasa vaclia ya[h*] samartth&=py=up^ksliat6 1

sabhya(bliya)s=tath=aiva chamdsLlafk*-] sarvva.dharmma.bahishkri(slikn)ta^ |(

Kul^ni taray^t=kaptta sapta sapta clia sapta cha
| adli6=vapa-

97 tayed=dharta sapta sapta cha sapta cha
||

S16ka || Api Gamg-Mi-

iirttheshu Lamttir=gam=atliava dvijam Eishkriti
4

syu=na d[^*]vasva-

braiimasya-haranfe*] nri(fcri)nam || Samany6
5

=yam dliarmma-setu=:

98 nriparnftm.
8 kM^-kale palaniy6 bhavadbtdlj Barwan=etanM bMvita(na)lj

p,arthtliav6mdi'a7 bhdyo-bliiiy6 yacliat E^machamdrah || Svasty^afitu

mamgalanii cha
|

$rlg=olia || Om
99 Om [H*] Haranol8

=tavaniclliiy=anit=am darav=urav=ill=enisi padeda d^gulavam

Pnraharana, Kailasad=amfc-ire yiracMsidam Sambku-bhakti-dhilinam Eamam
||

Yri H I)%ulak
9=endu bhakta-

100 janaY=adaradind=idir-erdda kot[t*]ada(da)m hagavan=adadam kaladn-kollade

bedade n^de dve(dai)nyadim p6gi nri(nri)palaram

akaliayaY-age madidam degula[va]m Har-adr[i]g=en[e]-

101 y-ag-ire Eamanid=6m bi(kri)t4rttkn6 ||
Ka

||

^asanayam pldaiL=aDit=adam tirddi nirayasane baradaall=I^ana

Siva-cliaranakamala,^araDaiii Saranam
||

Om [H*]

102 Syasfci Srimattu-Hara4harani-pras^ta-MiM:amna-Kadaniba-[yama*]rrim Bana-

v[a]s[l]-parayar4dliyyarariini ri-Madu(dlau)kaiiatlia-d6vara

103 paam-aradhakam
1*

|| Mal[l*]id^varayarum ||

13
JTagaraklia[m.*]deya

........ ................ , rige-nadumam . , ,

kottaru ||

Om ! Boyerence to the god Bambini (Siva), who is made beautiful by a ckmri which is tho

moon that lightly rests upon his lofty head, and who is the
foundation-pillar

for the erection of

the city of the three worlds ! May that tree of paradise whioh is Sambhu, praised by the

gods, which is the abode of the beauty of clusters of flowers which are the rows of drops of

1 Read tnunvam. *
Metre, $16ka (Annslitubh) ; and in the iiett five verses,

I Read shasUi-tmlia, * Read nuJOtfiK, for nisMritih.
*
Metre, Salint.

* Bead *6tor**rip4tffa 1 Read pdrtthittihdrdn*
8
Metrej Kanda, The metre is faulty in the third pdda,
Metre, TJtpalamalika.

"
Metre, Kanda, The metre is faulty here,

II Eead drddkakarum. The following mark of punctuation is unnecessary.
11 This mark of punctuation is

unnecessary,
" On previous occasion s I have, like others, been accustomed to give in italics, in brackets, words wblch

are not in the original texts, bat are necessary to complete the sense and make readable sentences in Engliibj
for instance, in the opening verse of this record, the words the god

M
hefore

"
Samtom," his" before

il

lofty,"
and and

"
hefore ivho." For the future I shall give all such words in common type, without brackets, and shall

give in italics, in brackets, only words which are added to explain or supplement the meaning of the original
as to the correctness or

suitubiiuy of which any doubt may be possible.
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water thrown up by the waves of the holy river Gangii (thatflom through the coils of Us hair) ;

which has for fresh sprouts his dangling matted hair
; which has as its growing fruit the

ambrosia-rayed moon (on his forehead) ;
which is pleasing with boughs that are his arms

;
and

which is embraced by a creeper that is the goddess Garni
(Parvati), give to Eama,

1 in

particular,
with perpetual activity, an abundance of such fruits as are longed for by a peti-

tioner I May Srikantha (Siva), who is laa (in the form of ) Vira-S6m& >
surrounded by all the

Oattos,
3 who is adorned by feet in which there are set here and there the numerous crimson

rays of the clusters of the jewels in all the tiaras of the multitude of the gods; who is the best

of the immortals ;
and who is the abode of the splendour of the rays of the glances of (Parvat!)

the daughter of (Himalaya) the lord of the mountain of cold, always confer good fortune

upon E^madSva, upon him who is of unequalled greatness !

(Line 5) Round about it (namely Jambudvlpa) is the ocean, which is met by banks of

clouds that ace the trunks, blowing out spouts of water, of numerous herds of elephants which

agitate
the waters by the blows of the tips of their tails that are as efficient in doing so as the

shoals of great fish which fall out from the mouths of the fierce monsters of the sea that glide to

and fro
;
from which there rise the raya of many jewels and the lustre of large pearls ;

which

has lines of mountains on its shores
;
and which is enclosed by the broad hips of the woman

who is fche Earth. And there, on the south of Jambudvipa, which is girt about by the salt

ocean which is thus beautiful as being the abode of numerous marine animals and the place

of very high waves, among all the Nila, Nishadha,
3 and Himalaya mountains) the cold

mountain (Himalaya), wbich has vast glens for rest after the fatigue of the great dalliance

of love of the crowd of the daughters of the Sid&lwts
}
which is full of rows and rings of huge

rocks falling down from the many piles of mountains that are pounded by the torrent of the

waters of (fche Mandakini) the river of heaven ;
and which is irradiated by the mass of the

tremulous lustre of the cold-rayed moon, is beautiful with a length stretched out so as to

measure the eastern and the western oceans.4

(L, 10) In the land of Bh&ratavarslm, which lies on the southern flank of that same

Himalaya, the king of mountains, there shines, with exceedingly great comeliness, the

country of imtala; and there there is beautiful the city that is called Alande, full of grace

and splendour, and ever esteemed to altogether surpass AmaravatS (the city of the gods)

with learned people and with a countless wealth of cattle and grain and water. Moreover : As

ie. well known, in Amar&vati there are Suk^i and Manjugh&ghe,
5 these two

;
but in that town

there is a whole multitude of women, all of them with beautiful hair and sweet voices. It is

charming with various plantations of sweet-smelling rice,
6 with parks and gardens which are

1
1.6. to the Ramayya, or JSktlntada-Kamayya, who is the subject of tho record. Ia the next verse tie is

mentioned as Kamaddva. He is called simply Kama again in lines 41, 42, 43, 99, 101.

a The Gaqas are the attendants of Siva. Mention is made of thorn agniniu lines 21 to 23, below. The

leader o! them was Narada (Uae 22) ; aad some of them were deceased or translated Saiva saints, who are uftnted

in the same passage,
*
According to Monier-Williams' Sanskrit; Dictionary, Ntla or Nil&dri " the blue rnonntaiu," ia

(t one of the

principal rungeaof mountains dividing the world into nine portions and lying immediately north of Ilavrita or the

central division," and Nishadha IB a similar range
u
lying immediately south of Ilavrita and north of the Himaliija,"

4
Compare the opening verse of the Kwrndrasathbhava, which describes Himalaya as reaching to the eastern

and the western oceans, as if it were the measuring-rod of the earth.

1 These are two of fche nymphs of paradise j for the first name, see Kittel'a Dictionary, The wee contains

a piny on the meanings of their names,
8 QwuLha-idli is explained in Monier-Williams' Sanskrit Dictionary as

'
a sweet-emellitfg kind of rice,' He

also gives mahd-fdli,
'

a kind of large and sweet-smelling rice/ And Hiiieu Tiang inentiona the
"
Jda&didli-im ;

this tice is as large as the black bean, and when cooked is aromatic and shining, like no other rifle at all; it

grows oaly in Magadha, and nowhere else; it IB offered only to the king or to religious persona of great

distinction, and hence the name rice offered to the great houee-hnlder," (Lift, p. 100 3 see also Eecordst Vol. II.

p. 82, where it ia called
" the rice for the uae of the great "), The gandka*fdli IB mentioned again ia G, below,

line 4, and also in one of the Manag6}i inscriptions (page SO above, line IS), ,
=

'

.
-* *

<. &
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in bloom through all the seasons, -with plenty of well-filled tanks and -wells and pools, with

sounds everywhere of cranes and buzzing bees and cuckoos and ruddy geese and peacocks and

numerous flights of parrots and blue jays, and with the music of lutes in the diversions of

courtesans, And when it had thus become a place of many charms, as being known to lie the

site of an infinite number of parks, and pleasing with inexhaustible pools of water, and crowded

with many people, and the dwelling-place of innumerable courtesans, and the abode of a countless

number o merchants, there came down there, from the silver mountain (Kailasa),
1
accompanied

by Girija (Parvatt), with great gladness, the god S&manatha (Siva), who has the water-lilies that

are his feet made tawny by the mass of the multitude of the rays that dart forth from the jewels

inlaid in the tiaras of all the goda, and who is a very tree of paradise having for the ripening

o its fruits the accomplishment of tha desires of worshippers who bow down "before him in

supplication.

(L, 17) Among the residents of that town of S&manatha,
3 in the Br&hman quarters,

amongst the Br&hmans, there became famous one who resembled those (well-blown) Yyasa and

Suka and VamadeVa and Parafora and Kapila and others
j namely he, PurusMttama, who was

called the best of Brahmaus, belonging to the rlvatsa gotra ; praised by (all other)

Brahmane ; acquainted with all the Vtidas and Vfiddngas \
of an excellent disposition through

possessing the virtue of pure behaviour. The good wife of that Brahman was Padm&mbike,
of pure behaviour, devoted to her husband, who by her virtuous disposition caused herself to be

likened to both Sitadevi (the wife of R&ma) and the wife of that (mil-known) Satyatapas(P).
3

And, that husband and wife having remained for a long time without offspring, one day, having
coma to know the saying of the Veda that "

there is no heaven for him who has no son,"
4 the

famous Purushdttama, who practised truth and purity, did worship, together with his wife,

to jambhu, in order to obtain, a son, saying
"
Ida is the protection from misfortune."

(L. 20) At that same time, when MahMvara (Siva), whose feet, resembling water-lilies,

are worshipped by the crowd of gods aud demons,- with Ke^ava (Vishnu) and Vasava (Indra)
and Abjabhava (Brahman) iu attendance upon him, and surrounded by countless Ganas, and

accompanied by Um& (Parvati), was enjoying the delight of an interchange of
f pleasing

conversations in royal darbdr in a delightful part of the mountain Kail&sa, N&rada, the leader

of the Oana8t spake thus: "While Ohila, Dasa, Chenna, Siriyaja, Halayudha, Bana,

Udbhata, and Majaye^vara who came here in human form, and Kefovaraja,
5 and in-

numerable othea? Gana&) resigning the happiness of earthly life, have been dwelling here in this

1 Hiaen Tsiang mentions a,
"
silver mountain,** and appeari to place it in the country o 0-]&t-*, somewhere on

the north of the Himalaya range : he Bays*' this mountain is very high and extensive ; it is from this place that

tbe silver IB dug which supplies the Western countries with their silver currency
"

(Life, p, 36) 4

3 The text perhaps means to say that Alande was also known by the name of S6man&thapara.
* The akthara before the tya. at the end of line 18 is small and imperfectly formed, and is almost quite

illegible, I can only conjecture that it ia iff. Satyatapas appears to be " a Mmi who was ouce a hunter

but, after performing severe austerities, obtained, a* a boon from Darv&aas, that he should become a groat snge
nnd saint," Bnt it is usually Sit& and Aruadhatl (wife of Vaaishtha), who are quoted a patterns for wives to

imitate.

* We aeem to have here some well-known proverb, L6Jea% 'world/ must stand for paralSka, 'the other

world, heaven/ For a very similar expression, Prof, Kielhorn has referred me to aputrdty&m ktla na santi Idkdh
h (Kddawbart, Peterson's edition, p* 61, line 14), words which the queen heard at a recitation of the

fi The reference here ie to various famous Saiva saints, most of whom appear to he mentioned in the Sasaoa-
purdna, Mr. H. Krishna

^Sa&fcri
ha obliged me with other references for some of these persons: for

Siriyilft (in Kwnrese) or 8ir.ntton4ftnayanar (in Tamil) the fourteenth dtvdsa of the
VriaMktndr&vijaya,

of Shadakshari, and also the TamiJ Perigapwdnam (prose version, Madras edition, p, 217 ff.), with the difference
that Siriyala is here represented as the son of Sipttonda, and not identical with him, as asserted in the other
work j for Halayudha, the fifteenth 4Svfaa of the VrhbaUhidravijaya, which incidentally mentions aJso Das
and Chenna (vewes 4, 6, after the introduction); and for Halayegvara (in Kanarese) or ^ranjk&.PerumaKm
Tamil), the Pefiyapurdwia, p, 820 fE., which says that, when ruling at the town of KotfungMr, he became a
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especial excellent abode of faith, tte congregation (of faw on the m(K] lasWn ftfflirM
among tho Sains and Buddhists." On Ms speaking thus, llaMfnn vffl, a-71 f-
faco t

^onfcUd
a ,Pte,l% said to TtaLi-IfcS^^Ji^a man with a portion of Oiyself, and then pat a stop to those ho8tile observances"' lr !

tteeupon Vfcabludm came in a dream, in the guise of an
ascetic, to Burushottamabhatta

end said There shall 1 born to thee a son, who shall
suppress hostile obserratce--" Md Vl

further said " Those many people, in the region of the
south, who have trodden in' the withs

of the Jains, all of them ahallbe put to shame, master!, by thy son (wfo ibB k c!W>
Rama." Having thus spoken and having manifested great graciousnesB, he went away Aa.l
PurusfcottamaMiattB, full of content at haying succeeded, obtained a son, and performed
the birth-ceremony and other rites, and bestowed the name of B&main a-wdanee mti, tl.r
1 -I -I H J 1 1

-uWi-vtMitAUCr J.L.J. m^
bidding o the god.

(L. 27) And wliilohe (Ka^ma), having become imbued with meditation on Siva in a manner
suitable to ins divine birth, was practising observances with stricf, indifference to other things, it

came about that, through the intensity of his devotion which was directed
entirely to one object

he was called one who had ono sola aim
; and, having worshipped Siva with great exclusively/

ho acquired the natae of Ekantada-B&raa. And in the conrse of
practising observances with

speech and body and mind always devoted to the feet of (Siva) the lord of Gam (Pfovati), at

various Bacred places prescribed by the Saiva traditions and on all the numerous great and small

rivers where thore are altars of Saiiiblra, he came and beheld with joy the Somanutha of the

South,
1 honoured by *he gods, who drives away all ain. And when, having thus come, he was

worshipping that S6mantltha of Huiigero, whose feet are beautified by the cluster of the rays of

the jewels in the tiaras ol the greatest of the gods who unceasingly bow down before him, that

supreme lord became manifest, and said, (Here are two flokas)
2 "

Go, Mnja !, at my
command, to tho excellent village of Abbaluru, and take up thy abode there at" ease, and

sacrifice to mo with atrict devotion
; and, without any apprehension, enter into controversy with

the Jains, and -wager thy head
;
and be victorious, son 1"

(L. 33) And when, on the god SSmanatha having thus given his commands, Ekantada-

llamayya was abiding, with complete indifference to other things, at the shrine of the god

BrahmCsvara of Alarum, some of the Jains, together with that Sankagaunda,
3 concerted

together, and came to obstruct him, and with great resoluteness persistently sang the praisea (of

their own god) in the proximity of Siva, saying
"
Jina is the (true) divinity," When he heard

that, Ekfintada-B&mayya "became very full of wrath, and said
"

It ia forbidden to praise any

other deity* iu the proximity of Siva :'"' but, refusing to desist, they continued vociferating 5
and

then ho spake thus :
" Who is it that creates the earth ?

;
who is it that protects.it in the time

of calamity f j
and further, who IB it that is able to destroy it, when his anger "becomes great ? :

it is that Bamo Samlbhu ; and, in tho face of the existence of him, who pervades everything, how""........
and

follower of the famous Saiva devotees Sundaramftrtinayanar (see ft pp. I to 51), and virited various Saiva shrines

ia the so* and eventually followed Sundaramilrti on horseback to Kailasa, and which, m connection with

mm* afcory, nwtSoiw a certain Bana or Bfcnabhadra aa a musician who received presents from SSmman on the

of the ffod at Madura.
., a *. tv o

, (w. Siv, ia thrt fcna) of Halite (L^kdimfehwar),
who ia ment.wed m the m.^W.- te

aal, by way of parenthesis , like the M^M, pro,e,' kwfc
'

tw,' aud ri, ' *,

whicli also we have hero and there.

I re together with Saiikagauo^, one of tho village-headmen of that place.

* i^^Lm. to be a form of tb. past partidpk of I* '
to live,'- a root from wkch e haveMf

*
increase, great uese,

etc?
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Ears (tht) in former days the devout Gams Bftna and Dini^la, and so many others, obtained

boons." On his having thus spoken, the Jains said" It may be so !
j

1 but why dost thou
simply

talk of fonner worthies ?
;
cat off thine own head, under such conditions that all

people may
bow o!

ifc,
and offer it to him, and get it back from him, (and then we^oill admit that) thou

art indeed a pious m&% and he is indeed the god,"

(L, 38) When they had thus spoken, Ekantada-E9,ma said
"

If I offer my heart to

(Siva) the foe of Love, and obtain it back, what is the wager that ye will pay to me ?
''

whereupon they replied,
in anger,

" We will pluck up our Jina and set up (an image of ) Siva."

Then, saying
"
Give me

(it in writing on) a palmyra-leaf," and taking the palmyra-leaf that

they gave, B^rna brought (Us imge of) Siva into the presence (of the him) at the
place where

he was to straightway cut oS his head and make an
offering of it, and spake thus :

"
If I have

ever not said that thou alone, Sambhn !, art my protection without fail, and if my thoughts

have ever gone astray after^
othar gods, my head shall not go from me by the edge of this

scimitar
;

9
but, otherwise, Siva. !,

let it roll down before thy feet :" and, thus speaking, the

brave H&na, with a loud shout, and with an unfaltering hand, set himself fco cub off Ms head

and lay ifc afc the feet of Siva, While the
disciples were saying

"
Surely he inflicted but a small

wound; he drew the sword and thought, indeed, to do a bold thing, but then he became

afraid and has preserved his body unhurt
;
he must have devised gome mischief to the sword

(blmiing ii, so that it shall mi wound Urn)'' Rma, that man of
ability, quickly and

instantly
cut through his own neck with as little

difficulty as if he were shearing through a

bundle of grass, and placed (Ms head) at the feet of Ifo (Siva), and caused joy to the attendants

of Bamkara (Siva),

(L, 43) After the severed head had been exhibited in public during seven days, Kara

kindly gave
it back : the head became sound again without any scar

;
and R&ma received it back

to the knowledge of all people, In much perturbation, all the Jains, in great distress, bowed

down on the ground and seized his feet, imploring Mm to abstain from
destroying their

Jina; but, refusing to abstain, he fell on it like a thunderbolt from a clear
sky,

3 and broke

the head of the -Jina, Just as a wild elephant
in rat plunges into a grove of

plantain-trees, and

though alone, sweeps everything away before him, so he, putting forth his
strength, scattered

the heroea who guarded it, and the horses, and the chieftains, and, while the opposing ranks of

the Jains, crying out that MM (the goddess of plague or death)
4 had come upon them, were

running away in flight,
he beat the Jiaa till it fell

;
and there he made them

accept the holy

Vlra-S6mesa.

(L 46) -When the Jains, having gone in a body, and having related ail the matter in a

cunning way to king Bijjana, were, with enmity, making a very slanderous complaint about
it,

king Bijjana became mad with anger, and looked at K&mayya with wrath, and said
"
Why

hast thou done this evil thing ?;*' whereupon he shewed the palmyra-leaf that they had given,

and said :

"
This is the palmyra-leaf that tiey gave ; weigh it in thy mind, and place it in thy

treasury ;
let them wager again; if they dare further stake, in % presence, (dl) their various

Jinaa, then I will cnt off my head and place it as the stake ia their hands, and will recover it even

after they shall have burned it
;
but they shall wager to me the various Jinaa of their eight

hundred shrines, the chief of which is the Anesejjeyabasadi" Thereupon king Bijjana said
"

e will see this marvel
;

"
and he summoned the wise men of the shrines, and the (other)

1 Mut line 88, is to be taken as etye (= ekage, eAfl%4
'
in whit manner P, how ?,' + B (* $),< howsoever,

lay be,
3

5
J.A,

"
letM not have the courage to cnt it off,"

J
Lit, ''like a dry thunderbolt, unaccompanied by rain,"

* There is a reference to Mart in line 28 of the N&argi inscription (Jour, So. Sr, B. As, Sec, Vol. X.

]; and another occurs in an inscription at Balmun ($p. Cam, VoS, III,, Sr,140) in which she is called

Manya-muri, "the destroying deity Mlrl"
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Jains, and said "All ofyou wager your shrines, and give (it In writing on) a palmyra-leaf*

But they said
" We came to lay a complaint about the shrine which has already Tbeen ruined

we have certainly not come to lay a wager and lose (any more of) our Jinas !

"
Tien kin**

Bijja^a laughed, and dismissed them, bidding them to go without any further words, and to

live in peace ,
and he gave to ESmayya, in such a way that all of them knew of it, a. certificate

of victory,

Q t 51) A very Indra to the mountains that are hostile kinga ; a very Agastya to the

ocean of hostile kings ;
a. hot firo to the fuel of hostile kings ; a very Siva to Love in the form

of hostile kinga ;
a great Gauuda to the fierce serpents that are hostile kings; such is tie

glorious Bijjana, the friend of those who swing the sword in seizing the wives of inimical kings,

and the favourite of the woman Fame. Having put down the Ch6Ja, having linmuled

L&la, having deprived Ufepala of stability, having cruahed Andhra to pieces, having made

the Gtajara captive, having broken tlie greatness of the king of ChSdi, having ground

Vanga in a mill, and having fought and Mlled the kings of Bahgaia, Kaliaga, Magadha*

Eatasvara,
1 and Mftjava, the brave king Bijjanar^ya has protected the whole circuit of

the earth. Agastya was born in a pitcher, and drank up the ocean; and in Bijjana, that

excellent man, born among th.0 Kajaclmryas, (there was displayed) the power of drinking' up,

without vomiting, the ocean that waa the Hneage of the CIialTi&yas,

(L, 55) Hail! The glorious Bijjaaad^va, who was' possessed of all the glory of the

names of, among others, the MahdmanifalMvara who attained the parickamalidsMa, the supreme

lord of KSlanjara the beat of towns, lie who had the banner of a golden bull, he who

was heralded in public with the sounds of the double drum called damaruga, he who wag

the sun of the water-By that was the family of tao K^aohuryas, the fierce in fight, the

liero in the clash of battle, the sun of good warriore, the olopliaut-goad of brave men, a very

cage of thunderbolts to (protect) elephant-like chieftains who sought refuge with him, a very

(ESvana) lord of LauM in prowess, (he who behaved lik&) a uterine brother to the wires

of other men, he who was successful (even) on a. Saturday, the wrestler against hill-fortfij

a very Rama characterised by firmness of character, the wrestler free from apprehension,' was

pleased
with the great boldness that was displayed by Jtamayya> and with his unsurpassed

devotion to the god Mah^svaraj and, for tho repairs of whatever might become broken or

torn or worn-out belonging to the enclosure/
1 with beautiful pinnacles, of the temple of the god

Yira-S6manatha, and for the angabhogrf, and the perpetual oblation of the god, having put

forward (to manage the grant) Ohatfcarasa, tho chieftain of the Sattaliga
3 seventy which

wasa hampana of tho Banavase twelve-thousand, and the chief Prabhus and village-headmen

of that kavnpam, and having laved the feefc of tho holy Ekantada-Bamayya,-* ho gave,

with libations of water, tb.0 village named <3-6g&ve to the south of Malugunda in the

Sattajige seventy, with its established boundaries and (to be enjoyed aGcording to) the

twbMgb* and so maintained (religion).

(L. 61) Om ! When many kings, possessed of glory and renowned fame and valour,

endowed with prowess (that has been preserved,) in legonds, had passed away in the lineage of the

Chalukya kings which waa considered to be the chief ornament of the Lunar Race,

tfailapa (!!.)"*" as an instance of a typical king,
6 who may be called ono of the eoven principal

mountains of the earth which was the Ch&}ufcyas, with happiness possessed (the world). To

1 This seems to te a variant of, or a mistake for, Pat&cheharft, which is given as the name o a pfeoplo in

Monler-Williams' Sanskrit Dictionary.
5 See page 249 above, note 6.

' See page 249 above, note 0,

* jfo, to be enjoyed in three e^uai shares by the god, the BrIthinttnB, and bko grantee |
see Ind* Ant. Yol XIX.

271,

6
Ahfiteydge, line 62, seems to be used in the eeriBe of itd^itatH'dg3t A mare Utcra! translation would be,-

"when kinga are brought together (to telect an il
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that Tailapad^va there -was "born a eon named (Irivabedanga)-SatyisrayacLeva; hig sou

was Vikramadeva (V.) ; his younger brother was Dasavarmadeva ; his son was Jayasinga-

r&ya (II.);
1 bis son was Atxavamalla-CSomesvara L)5 his son Tvas TribhuYanarnalla-

Permadiraya-CVtoamaditya VI.) ; his son was Bhul6kamalla-S6me3varadeva (in,) ; his

son was the PratfyatihakrauartiiL (Porma)-Jagadekamalla (HO; his younger brother was

TraiJokyamaUa-Nuraadi-Tailapa (in.) ; and his son was Tribhuvanamalla-Somesvaradeva

(IV,), whose prowess aud majesty were as follows:

(L. 65) When eighty fierce tuaked elephants in rufc were massed together (to oppose him) 9

laying
1 aside fear, and not relying upon (any other means), with one tuskless elephant he repulsed

them as if they were but one or two,
3 and fought and conquered the countries, the towcs, the

elephants, and the horses
; (and so) Sdniesvara uprooted that race of the KalachnryaSj as if it

were "but a fo'Zk-tree. Iu such a way that the Earth became free from enmity, and Fortune,

having come under his control, became herself a very mine of generosity to him, and Pame laid

his commands on the months of all the rulers of the points of the compass, and the lovely woman

Victory was ever fettering the sword of his arm (to rest-ram him from altogether too excessive

conquest?), Ylra-Somesvara (IY.) whose valour was unassailable, and wbo was the moon of the

water-lilies that were the eyes of the wives of his foes, acquired the sovereignty. A very close

connection between the earth and himself being formed at that time when the dense darkness that

was the Kalaolmryas dispersed before his brilliance, the Chalukya king Sdma became famous,

(L, 69) That eume TribhuvanamaUa-Sdme'svaradeva (IV,) S when the kumdra

Bammayya,3 the chief of all the leaders of the army, the establisher of the CMhikya
sovereignty^ and he himself, were at the small village of Seleyahalliyakoppa -with the

pleasure of an agreeable interchange of communications, aud were one day engaged in a

discourse about religion and were reciting the praises of ancient aud recent devotees of Siva,

heard the story of how Ekantada-R&mayya, when he was at Abbalftrus and when all the

Jains assembled and came and entered into a great disputation wiiu him and made a wager

that, if be would cut of his head and could get it back4 from the hands of Siva, he might
break their Jina and set up Siva, and gave (it in writing on) a palmyra -leaf, took the palmyra-
leaf that they gave, and cut off his own head, and then, after doing worship to Siva, on the

seventh 4*y got back his head free from all injury just as it -was before, and obtained a certificate

o victory, together with respectful treatment, from the hands of Bijjanad6va, and broke

the Jina, and destroyed the shrine and flung it down, and laid waste the site, and set up the

god Y$ra-S6man&tha, and in accordance with the Saiva traditions founded a temple with three

pinnacles, as vast as a mountain. And TribhuvanamaUa-S6msvarad6va (IV.) was astonished,

and, from a desire to see him, caused a letter of deferential invitation to be written, and made
him come, and met him with respect, and took him along with himself to his own house, and did

worship to him with, great reverence, and, for the repairs of anything that might become broken

or torn or worn-out belonging to the enclosure6 with beautiful pinnacles of the temple of

the holy god V$ra*Somanatlia, and for the angabhdga and* the r&ngalhdga and the perpetual

1 There are mistakes here : Jayasirhha II. was, indeed, a son of DaSavarraan ; but the latter was the younger
brother of lr,ivabe$anga-Satyagraja, not of Vikraraaditya V.; and Vikraxaaditya V. was a eon of Dalavaiman : aee

the table, above, Vol. III. p, 2.

*
Compare a verse ia the Gadag inscription of A.D. 1192 (/. Ant, Vol. II. p. 300, text line 29

,), which,

prapcly translated, describes Brabma (the general who helped Sdm&vara IV, to recover the kingdom, aud who
is mentioned "by the name of Bammayya In line 70 below) as conquering sixty tusked elephants with one young
fcnaUeas elephant, when, in contempt of (i.e. in nrotUy against) his father, he was depriving fehe Kalachnryaa of

the sovereignty.

U> the younger Bammayja ; so called to distinguish him from hia grandfather of the same natne (see

jDyn. Jtaft. Dittrs, p, 464, note 3)* He is the Brahma ivho is mentioned ia the preceding note.
4
Padndey-appade, line 71, from padadey, for pafafa$> + appade, IB a somewhat stilted equivalent o

pctdadade or padadofa.
15 See page 249 above, note 6.
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oblation of the god, and for the occasions, among others, of the purificatory ceremony of the

mouth Chaitra and the festival of spring, and for the giving o food asd the imparting

of knowledge, saying that the village was to belong to that god, with the very greatest

devotion, haying put forward HallidSva, the chieftain of the Itampana, (to manage the grant),

and having laved the feet of Ekantada-Bmayya, gave, with libations of water, (by) a copper-

plate charter, aa a grant to the god Param&vara (Siva), the village of Abbaluru in the

W&garakkanda seventy which was a kampana of the Banavase twelve-thousand, together

with the customs-duty called meldlfke-manneya of that village, and with (the right to) fines and

punishments and buried treasure, and with its "boundaries established in former times and with

the Mhoga ;
and he seated him on an elephant, and paraded him in public, and thus wifch the

very greatest
devotion maintained (religion}.

fa go) Om! Ekantada-K&ma, who worshipped the water-lilies that are the feet of

rikantha with thoughts free from any perplexity, and who became famous in being considered

to be the bulwark of the Saiva, rites, delighted in devotion to Siva !

(LSI}- -May the holy god Vira-S6ma, who ia the greatest among all the gods ;
who

carries the moon (on. Us forehead) ;
and who wears the garb of an actor in the danoe of amorous

dalliance which is lovely on account of the beauty imparted to it by the smiling, white, tremb-

ling, frill glances
of the sweet smiles of (Purvati) the daughter of the mountain (Himalaya),

day by day confer fortune and long life and fame upon Kdmadeva, upon him who is endowed

with nobility 1

(Ii. 82) Hail ! When the illustrious MaMmandaUsvara K&inad6varasa possessed of

the string of names of, among others, the MaMi

man$ale$vara/ "w}iQ attained the pawltomahd&abda ;

the supreme lord of Banav&sl, the best of towns
;
he who acquired the excellent favour of tie

god Madhuktjsvara of Jayantl (Banavasi) ;
the delight of learned people ;

the ornament of the

family of Mayuravarman ; the lion of the K&dambas; the fierce in fight ; he who excelled in.

audacity ;
the elephant-goad of brave men ;

a very Mdheya (Karna) in truth
;
a very cage of

thunderbolts to (protect)
those who sought refuge with him

;
a very cow of plenty to petitioners,

was governing the Ptoimgal five-hundred, punishing the wicked and protecting the good,

he came and saw the god Vira-S&manatha of Abbaluru, and beheld the temple, as large as a

mountain, which Bmayya had had made according, to the precepts of the Saiva traditions,

and listened in detail to the daring that he had displayed, and was pleased, and took him

along with himself with the very greatest affection, and went away ; and, when his ministers

and himself, together with the Manfali'ka Madukeya, were seated (in assembly) at fche capital

of Panumgal with the pleasure of an agreeable interchange of communicatioas, wifch the very

greatest devotion he made the village named Mallavalli, on the north of OogSsara which is

near to Muadagod in the Hosan^d seventy which ia a kampana in the Panuihgal five-

himdred, together with its established boundaries and including the triblifya, into a mm&sya-

grant for the god Yira-S6maniatha )
and laved the feet of B&mayya, and gave it, with libations

of water, with the very greatest devotion, for fche repairs of whatever might become broken or

torn or worn-out belonging to the temple of that same god, and for the angabhoga and the

wngtibUga and the perpetual oblation o the god, and for the purificatory ceremony of the

month Chaitra and the festival of spring and the other occasion, and lor the giving of food;

and thus he preserved religion. May it be well ! Om !

(L, 91) Thosa who preserve these acts of religion shall ohfcain tho reward of fashioning

in gold the horns and hoofs of a thousand tawny-coloured cows at the sacred Varanasi or

Prayaga or Kurulzshetra or Argbyatirtha or Sriparvata 01* any other holy sites, and giving them

to Brahmana versed in the four*7<&20 at such meritorious times as an eclipao of the sun, an

eclipse of the moon, a vyatipdta, a passage of the sun from one sign of th6 zodiac to the next,

etc.
;
those who destroy theae acts of religion shall incnr the sin of slaying those same cows and

Br&hmans at the Ganges or Varanasi or Kuraksh&ka or any other saorud sites ! And, to shew
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that there is no doubt about this, ie
1

quotes the sayings of Mann of former times : The earth

lias been enjoyed by many kings, commencing with Sagara ;
whosoever at any time possesses

the earth, to him belongs, at that time, the reward ( oj milting this grant, if he nontinues it)
!

The dust of the earth may be counted, and the drops of rain
; but the reward of preserving a

religious grant cannot be estimated even by the Creator 1 He who confiscates land that has

been given, whether by himself or by another, shall be born as a worm in ordure for the

duration of sixty-thousand years! He who
s though capable (of letter Mags), displays neglect

in act or thought or speech, whether he be a person of good condition or a man of low caste,

he is ontside the pale of all religious rites ! The maker (of a grant) shall raise seven times

seven times seven families (to heaven) ;
but he who confiscates shall cause the same number of

families to sink down (into hell) ! There may ba absolution for one who slays a cow or &

Brahman on the Ganges or at any other sacred place, but not for men who confiscate the

property
of gods or Brahmans !

'*
This general bridge of religion should at all times be

preserved by yon ;" thus does Eamachandra make bis earnest request to all future princes !

May it be well and auspicious ; and may there be good fortune ! Om I Om !

(L. 99) Saying
"
(As) I am thus (notoriously) a very treasury of austerities directed

towards Hara, any small effort is not (becoming to me)," B&ma, the abode of devotion to

ambbi, constructed (this great) temple of (Siva) the destroyer of the cities (of the demon

Tripura).
Without spending or asking for anything, even so little as a Mga? which devotees,

standing in front of him in reverence, might offer for the shrine, but going with great humility

to the princes (and obtaining their contributions), through the inexhaustible favour of Siva

R&ma made this temple, resembling (Kailasa) the mountain of Kara; how successful he was \

(L, 101)- Kesavardja, the leader of the forces, spake this record; and Sarana, the

slave of Isa J
ho whose refuge is the water-lilies that are the feet of Siva, put it into proper

shape, and wiotc it with facility. Om !

(L. 102) Hail ! MallidSvaraya, [who belonged to the race of*] Mu&kanna-KMamba

who was born from, the holy Hara (Siva) and the Earth; the supreme lord of Banav&si, the

best) of towns
;
the worshipper of the water-lilies that are the sacred and holy feet of the holy

god Mudhukan&tha,- ...*.. *.*...
of Mgarafchande, gave ..... . . * , ..........

E, Of about A.D. 1200.

This record is on a stone tablet outside the temple of Somana"tha, The sculptures on the

stone are, at the extreme proper right end, a Unga t with an officiating priest standing to it,

and with a human head on the front part of the afrAMfca-aiab and the headless body "below it,

propped up against the lower part of the stand of the lingo, j and, along the rest of the atone,

a representation
of a fight : next to the Uilga, there are five standing figures, armed with spears

and shields, and facing away from the Ungat
and evidently intended to be Saivas fighting in

defence of it; in front of them, there are five or six standing figures, armed with spears only,

and attacking them
; immediately behind the latter, there are four smaller figures, each, blowing

a large horn held up in its circular shape over his head
;

3 further on, there are two groups,

lie composer of the record.

3 A hag& is & very small coin, equal to one aye and two

' The horns are of the kind called in Kanarese Ma?0, "kdhafa or Jcdl6
f
and in Mar&thl ting. They are used

in the services of temples, as well as in religious nnd secular processions, at weddings, and BO on j and evidently in

'"r.rwer days they were used as "battle-horns, They are made sometimes all in one piece, sweeping- rcmrtd in u

conduuoue curve covering rather more than half a circle, and sometime* with d joint in the middle so that, irv
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oarCh of foul' standing figurea, apparently spectators- an*

"" """" "

stretched out wounded ca? dead, all ajonip below the fit * A
S
?
VK* ''r f-' ?::< :i **' :

i'
: -

__ *j.j i
w uilG LyoD Qj ij3ft COfll h r * ** * *

'

seven or eight letters arc missing at the end of oaulil'nl . ;*

ry
^ 1

0:t Prt * 3 '"-'" i

''.
'

, ,7 ,1 , . ,
**W,H UUQ

3 ^ WOUld nceij, *'
i , .

at aome timo or another twmmed at that ond,^ tbit fee toen ^

"

porfcapa, >vith them, some Bmilptmw,,- possibly some horsemen ami V' ^
""

imago of Jindttdra. Tho purport of what is lost at the end of line > h 4'^'

'

need not be supplied with exactly the same alcsharc^ that I shew
'

*"

t^i
" *"

but It IB impoaaiWe to ay how the missing word or words aTtS^d^
filled in. The aeoond line of writing commences belowthe of sa^^rf - .?^
Charaoteifs ai^e well formed and boldly engraved Kanawae 6hBn^r.>^" ^'." *

sifio of the letters ranges from about f to 1^. The language is Kanareser
" "

The inscription is not dated, and does not refer itaolf to the reign of anv kintf It
marks tho place where, according to tradition, Ek&ntedarBamayya^cut uil his teal anJ
it to Biva, and then obtained it back again, as recorded in the long inscription, E. aKvo,

TEXT.l

'

basadiya J

jadeda ^vu || Samka-gavniiida

kndurey

geldu Jinanan=odedu-2

TOAKStATIOIf.

Tho plftco whore, at (fhe tompk o/) the holy god Brahme'lvara,

when tho Jim of the shrine had been wagered, eat off his head, and received it hii^k MMI
Wlieu Saitagftvug4a would not let him destroy the shrine, and arrayed his men and }>. \

. C^o defend it), Sk&ntada-Baniayya fon^i -i

couqaored, and broke tiio Jina, and set tip a UAga.

G, Of the time of Singhana. A,D, 1219*

This record is on a tono tablet standing against the wall, or perhaps built into tho \v

outside the back of the temple of Basave'gT&ra..
3 At the top of the stone there is a ft

addition to bolng used in the circular shape, the two parts of them can be turned BO as to stretob om in Kvtiv

curves like an elongated 8, To the Europena ear, they are chiefly waociated with nothing Lut adw U-,

tumult of sound; and not incoirecfcly, when they are blown In processious, with simply the objvct^iijjur;^ .

much nolw * possible, Bfc this nea of them does not do justice to them. In tie Eanimw country (an.l au^. - -

oJwhow )) some of the mea, whoae profession IB to pby tbew large hor^a, haw vrilHBariud ivputttU .

reaching for ud wid<J s their servSoea are much ia requeet, and we well tevuded ; d it is . ffrwt trwt to gtt

Sdof oUa oeth^BkUted player, d Imr hia perfor^B. He wfll first etand upnght, d- N km
whteh for to pnrjme he holds ia its (fteufer bhapet pretphig right ip from hU mouth over b.

JSfJTduwn^JK the ten. la A* ^pe, sluug by a cardedUi4: and
u .

WatwHr, phlta* l *. *' W|1 **
rtrtrtJtea-fe the dUbMbui

'
note 8

\ ... . - ^ .D(JM j^r,.
This record tf MkinohM 0*D^ ^^ w ^ iwilll

That is, according to tbo return made to vna. But in Cr* '&'* ^cr

tempK
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of sculptures, she-wing, in the centre a linga, mth a priest standing to it; on the proper right,

two seated figares,
with two standing figures waving chauvis over them, and with the moon

above ;
and oa the proper Icf t, the hull Kandi, with the sun above it. Then come lines 1 to 10

of the writing. Then comes another compartment of sculptures, shewing two seated figures,

each inside a small pavilion, and with a standing figure, holding a c&awH, on each aide of each

pavilion. And then qomes the remainder of the record. The writing covers in lines 1 to 10

an area ahout 2' If broad by 0' T high, and in lines 11 to 16 an area of the same breadth by
about Q'4/' high, It ia in a atate of good preservation almost throughout. But down the

proper right of the tablet there is some projection which more or leas hides the first akshara

of each line in Enea 1 to 8 and 10, and prevents it from appearing fully in the ink-impression.
And the record appears to have heen left unfinished in, the last line. 1 The characters are

Kanarese, of the regular type of the period to which the record refers itself ; and they are well

formed, though the engraving ia rather thin and not very deep. The size of the letters ranges
from about /-" to nearly f". The CMUBVWCL ia formed in two ways, as in JS. above

; sometimes

on the Una of writing, and sometimes ahove it. The vvrdma, ia represented throughout by the

sign for the vowel w; itnd a noticeable instance of this is ia tatv.-ka'kanadi, line 12> The

lingual 4 s represented throughout by its own distinct sign. The language is Kanareae, of the

same transitional kind as that which we have in E. above, And the record ia in prose and verae

mixed. In line 3, we have the word baUya, a variant of the 'baliytt of other records, which

according to dictionaries means " near to
"

(lit. "of the vicinity of"), but which in such passages
as the present is equivalent to the Sanskrit madhyavartin or aw&a/rvartin, "in the middle of OP

included iu."s In the same line, we have bdda,) a tadbhava, corruption of the Sanskrit aafa,
which usually means, as here, "a town," but ia sometimes used ia the sense of hampana, which
"Kittel's dictionary gives in the aense of

"
a district," and which I have sometimes translated by

" an administrative circle of villages." And in line 15, we meet with the rare form ogu, for liogw,
in odar, = Udar,

"
they went/' In respect of orthography, the only points that call for

special notice are (1) the use of auvu for au, in paiwurwnami, line 1, and in gaum^ lines 5, 8,

10
;
and (2) a very uncommon use of the initial long t in the middle of words, owing to

which we have dvalifa for a,vaUyin, line 3, &M and 61$ for Ulvyi and 6Uyi t line 4, lilei for

liteyim, line 6, sdwa for syira> line 9, and, still more extraordinarily, vafoi for wain, line 12.

The inscription refers itself fco fche reign of the Dvagiri-Ydava king Singhana; and
to a time when (a feudatory) SinganadSvarasa was governing the BanavSsi twelve-thousand
province. The tablet ia a vfogal or monumental slab, in memory of the death of two local

heroes, Macha and Gdma, in battle, on the occasion of a cattle-raid at Ablur, The raid was
led by Isvaradeva of Bejagavatti, From Mr, Rice's Mysore, 2nd ed,, Vol. II. p. 448, we learn
that Belagavatti^ is the modern Belagntti iu the Eonnali takka of 6he Shimoga District,

Mysore, the
'

Bellagooty
'

of the Indian Atlas, sheet No. 42, in lat. 14 11', long. 75 35'^

twenty-four miles S. S.E.| S. from Ablur, and that IsvaradSva belonged toa&mily of
local chiefs mentioned in records there, which give another date for him in A.D. 1216, and
give also the names of Mallid&va, A.D. 1196, Simhalade>a, A.D. 1232, and Blradeva, A.D/1249.

The record is dated on the fall-moon day, coupled with Monday, of the Pramathin
sdmvcitsa,,

^specified
a,s one of the years of Singhana. The regnal year is not cited, though it

is usual to cite it in any date expressed in this manner.4 The name of the Aariwatoora, however,

1 Sea page 264 below, note 3>

a EOT this word, and Srfda, both of which occur also in A, (see pago 2SO above, notes 7, 12V fiee a nnta fo
Jotir, So t Br. E.A,*. Soc. VoL X, p. 280.

\ r* <> )> a note in

' Mr. Rice writes tie Qame 'Belegavatti.' In the present record, however, the vowel of the second syllable S*

distinctly a, not e,
J

< Itthonld have been specified as Ma tenth year. The transcript in CmjMu Inert, actnallyv
ai if 5b stood in the original ; and it further reads Ptmmi, by mistake for
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to ihn yiur us guka-Siunvat 1142 current, Aud this
date, again, Las notion, v', -

romsetly ; for tho givun ift/u ended, not on a Monday, but on
Saturday,

o
9th Junt AiD<

' '

at alxjnl 'J bi-H. 4 mill, after mean sunrise (for Ujjain).

'
" '

'

TEXT. 1

1 Qms SvasU Samfifita-prasa(sa)sfci-8ahit&m _^
Praraathi-samvatsarada ASa(slia)dha pauvurnnami4

Somava'-

2 [ra]doJU priitripn-vii'ti-Siiiiganadevaras

Alliya kftiiipawuh Nagarakhajm*]-
"

- -

3 [da]v-ep[p
v

]iiiiiii;a bajiya ttida Abbaliira viatani7=ent-emda(ie
|| Gili-

1

kulmlhiidijih pik-iivaULn^=oppiivti namdanfidirii "vilSiaadim

4 [lie]
lihiila ^iiiiLdlia.Hillii

7

Siv4%ad=61ii
8

BhJllanL'trarpftjita^gi'ifgriWin
b;\h\dliikarkali'ivida--vii'it-8tLiiiu]iiiclimi.lli(d)=i-

Blra-gauvudana
10

^una-

Vri11
|| Pnra-liitau=emdu

diiiia-Yida(dhti)r

A u ka(klm)rakara-ti
i

janaiii guru-pad aiubn-

; [jiij
liluiktfUMiii-untu nnpptiik

13

piimtara-dkiryyanani
'

k;il|)itvn(vvijkshauftih
vuKi'vibnilh-jitkaraiii mudado bath-

i rnlnbivitm'
1 naif Blra-gauvudanam

15
U Ant=a Blra-gauvuda16 aukLdiihdav=

ivu Bho(bo)lagavatti-isvaradeva[m*] liala-

y l)!ii'u nuimnuyaun kCLdi Satalige-uadba(da) niyakara kudi-komdu hattu-sasir.L

ultt ss'iivtt
1 ' kndnns vura-

10 si will
1 win liftiiiilsAbbalraa=Iliilu lu9[d]u-[s]cre-tTiiuvam komb-alliy4 sere-

tnvnvniii liiihd-ikki Bira-gauvudana
111 bosa-varam

11 Badagi-Katojana maldalu Macham G6mamgalu madida Tivav=erimt
w -

fchh]<laric ||
Kit20 II

Gliattisi
31 nurikida vajiya tliattam katt*[a]lu Badagi-

12 MScham tft^il/t niljisi Gomanu yise padal-ittudu tata-kshanatli valri-
32

I'
1

t- iiHim-jil'itufli u )Ll)i]-;ati-ljli!iyamkai
i

am=enal=imt=aiiii=ari-balnTDuiaan=()vado Ketojam

iu:i"u
Sil Maclia pokku tivitiaiii pala-

U rum || Stftar.-iWmvafai) viiaiii mt'dinig=aclicliariy=id=eaiBi
dliui-adoli' paliraiii

kiitU tavo lunhdu"

thr ink-imim-iwIoB.- A triinHcripMou of thU record is given in Cn,-DAfl Jwrn Vol. 11 p,
383.

a
llqivcwntfd liy u htnall cin-le iuwdc u lurpw one.

> Tk- ffotd Iflw'yr uuiclit t fullow here, but was omitted.

* KcftO j?flnrnnu, Compiuo //awr^, liiu* 5, 8, 1U, below,

Metre, Cliiiupakiin^ia ; and in tin
j lu-st vei-hc-

Rnul rfvil'^n. Cuinparu two blmiUr inxtiuoui in tin aett Unis, wul .rthen in Una 61 9-

7 fead id/rvi (for tf|^i*J.
* R* l'^' (

fw
('
W

.

IV *'., or atliioratiou o th iN.wontft of the md VUabto ol^^;

"find Mi. JA*Wfl-

itiSKSssi . -

"xlie metre ia Unity here, also, AB tho vffict of the dbnrintf if U to length*
the i
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15 kk=5dac-j]asav=esoye Haehanumm^a Gomaiium (| Jitona-
lablij-ate iakshml

mri(mri)t(3n=a-
3

TBAISfSLATION,

Om ! Hail ! On Monday the fall-moon day of the month isMdha of the Pramathin
samvatsara of the years of the glorious SimlianadSva, who v?as possessed of all eulogistic
titles ; while the powerful and bravo Siiiganadevarasa was governing the Banavase twelve-

thousand, to describe the excellence of Abbalura, a town that was included in the

Nagarakhanda seventy which was a
"kuiitipaAo, of those parts :

(Line 3) Abbaluru is truly charming on the surface of the earth, in a most exceedingly
beautiful raanner, "by reason of a park which is pleasing with flights of parrots and numbers
of cuckoos, by the sweet-smelling rice* that grows luxuriantly, by a number of temples of the

god Siva, by a shrine, to which (much) adoration is paid, of that same god in the form of him
who carries a third eye in his forehead, and by a multitude of bravo men who excel in strength
and are skilled in arts and sciences.

(L, 5) To give a description of the merits of Biragauda of the Abbalftru that is thus

charming : Saying that he is devoted to the welfare of others, that he bestows gifts, and
that he is a very ocean of virtue, the multitude of good and wise people joyfully praise

Biragauda, who is in mien as radiant as the hot-rayed sun, 'Who is in every way devoted to

the water-lilies that are the feet of spiritual preceptors, who is possessed of the very
greatest resoluteness, and who is a very tree of paradise in giving support to all people who
proclaim Hs praises,

(L. 8) White that same Biragauda was continuing in happiness: Belagavatti-
isvaradeva, with various chieftains and with the Ndyakas of the Satalige district,

6
together

with ten thousand men and a thousand horses, came along, and descended on Abbaluru, and
seized the herd of penned-up cows ; and then, to describe the bravery displayed by Macha and
Goma, sons of Badagi-KStoja, in rescuing the penned-up cows at the command of

Biragauda :

(L, 11) While the valiant Badagi-Macha, having rained blows on the array of horses
that he drove away, was still attacking them, and while G-oma, having stared fiercely at them,
was shooting arrows, the whole of the hostile force immediately fell down in all directions.

What words can I use ?; if you consider, it surpassed all comparison I : meeting them in the
most terrifying manner, Macha, the soil of Ket6ja, plunged recklessly into the hostile force,
and pierced many of them, In snoh a way that the bravery of these two brothers was it

wonder to the earth, H&ofca and Gdma fought in battle with many people, and killed numbers
of them, and went with great fame to heaven.

1 Read JK&SamM. Tha metre is faulty here, even with this correction. It might be set right by reading
Mdohanum Qtimanawm, And, from certain rcarks on the afahara g6 t

it would seem that the witer recognised
his omission of the d in the first syllable of MLacftaflum,-* "began to correct it, by writing Mdcha after that
word* &nd then turned the cha, into g6 t and so produced the reading that actually stands.

a
Metre, S16ka (Anushtabli).

s After this, there sbonld come another line, containing the completion of this well-known verse, tfe., pi wr*
Amgand falanartid&wmsini fafyg &A oUmtd maraud ra$& These words may perhaps be somewhere on the aido
or back of the stone, and may have been overlooked by my copyist, Bat there ia no reason why they should not
have

been^ngraved
on the front of the stone, immediately below line 15 ; the stone was smoothed in order to form

the subscript & of Wdar at the beginning of that line, and was not smoothed any further ; and it seems, therefore
that the completion o the verse was carelessly omitted, either by the engraver or in the written copy
he worked.

4 See page 253 above note 6.

'

Satolige is evidently & variant of the Sattalige which we have in E, line 60; see page 249 above, note 9.
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2<M NOTE ON THE DONEPUNDI GHAN?

fU I'O Jla who conquers obtains fortune
j

1 and even one T.Iio ili, * [-.vhs
"'la : since fclie body polishes iu a moment, ^hy should one fiifcitti* ,,iic.eL ;i>.

ITo. 26.- A NOTE ON THE ALPHABET OF THE DOXEPUXDI
BY F. KIELHOTW, Pn.D., LLD,, C.LE.j GOTTIS-^N.

DL-, Hultzsch having kindly consented to publish the accompnayir." i,i..i-.li**--
*r;j L. 7 "r !

lias been prepared under Dr. Fleet's supervision, of the Doncpuv'ii gr-iit of ^al^-Xnimii j.'jrtf,

edited by mo above, Vol. IV. p, 356 ft, I take the opportunity of tijrur,- u i^, r^tv!^ OM the

writing of that most beautifully engraved inscription. I have already sin .1 rluir ih

are Telugu. In general, they are the same as those of the Vunapuia vlut ,-- of ..viiM-i-Y

published with a photolithograph above. Vol. Ill, p. 59 ft'., which are only auunt i-jHy

later; but there are one or two interesting differences "between the eLiirj-ctcrs oi
1

tie

inscriptions.

initial vowels the V&napalli plates contain a, d, i, and ri\ in the
pre'teiii ^rint i anfl 'i

do not occur, bat, on the other hand, we here have also 2, in the word I in lines 4 and 51
;

.". iu

Of the ordinary Sanskrit consonants, yh, n
t jb and dh do not occur in ,he Dor.epui.jdi jr

the eigna for cbh and u only occur in conjuncts, as subscript letters, i a^viehckfavi, 1. 31,

chclihrimLin, 1. 39, and vijndna, L 34 The signs which may be specially drawn tittuiition

to are those for 7c, pA, and &fc.

In the sign for k the horiaontal line between the top-stroke (talakattu) and the circle is

joined with the latter by a straight line, which forma a sharp angle with thu horizontal lino, &s

xnay be seen from fcari, 1. 1, fctttto, 1. 2, e^c. This (cursive) sign for 7;, which does not occur in

tlae VanapaUi plates and is not found in any of the published palxographio Tables, is ak-> M^\

in the Dibbida plates of Saka-Samvat 1191, pushed with a photolithograph above, p. l-jti ft.,

and in the three inscriptions of Kataya-Vema
2 of SaTa-Samvat 1313-38, published ttbovo, Vol IV.

p. 328 ff, It clearly is the immediate precursor of the fc of the modem Telugu alphabet.

The si*n for ph is distinguished from the sign for p by a separate semicircular line, pL-u>,l

below the sign for jp; compare thepfea of^&oZa, 1. 4 with the pa of Zawpafa, 1, 6. Tk- same

si?n for pfr IB used in the VanapaUi plates, e.flt.
in pMlato, I 1. Jn a C^brolu ixacnption of

J%a of Saka-Samvat 1157, we still find the earlier sign in which the distinguishing Bonucircnlar

line intersects the proper left vertical line of the sign for p.

The sW for 63^ in
and * 1S ^tiumsbl from the

Erst word is
aiwijB.jtiw

^^?
** u.-

Kielhorn who wggeBted some time a?u

pro QDt record), The mterpretatioa
of i MB /Tn

y , xm m noto 4).
But bo now oans.de!.

tbat the od^l readi.g mgW, j^V^Jrf,- on the analog of
,

tht jtflM is correct, and 11 to ^
to^rte*

?
Commentary citeS jrfM ^..4. "** W*

has learnfc," in tU first verse o the X*rU&rj**y ,

Mmwk x hayd b3Md fwia
, -mnoe wriwng DUO F *in** uja"v, ji* "" *

^
. Since writing tne preucu.iHj5

t=ma'ta;>> * """ w<*

and Jft&#$ Mrdtarah, aU in an
.^^

"
'pardsarasmritir

Actakanda, Adhyiya III. verse 37 (Bombay

Kielhorn ttafc he ands tbaft the verse ;s from ^^^J_ 3\Uw laUyat* l*t*mir rW^i M*
edition, Vol. 1* Part II. p. 273), which gives

^^ ^ ^^^ Mfidbavaciiirya explains jifa
as a pastp&saive parti-

frshagadkvaauini k&^~smn
led cfant& waTa*

^^ exactiy as suggested by
Prof. Kielhorn.

ctple dtmotiug the a^etit ("one wao
^4 .* .. f ^e kindness of Dr. Hultzsch.

s T owe excellent iinpraaaiona
of these

^^P^ ^ VQ[ VL> the slpu for ^ ifl distinguished from the sign for

for d. 2 H
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n small opcming in the lower part of the sign for l/i, as in
mbliavijati, 1, 14, and wii/id, 1, 11

;
bat

just
UK often tlicre is no difference at all between bh and &

3
as may be seen e,j,

from a comparison

of ivVjoY- (for vilUrz). L 19, with lo/iuii, I 48, or from mbiihnn- (for vibUnn-), 1, 14, ntJ$7iJ"

(For a/misty), L 36, efo It is interesting;
to observe that in all such cases (where In the

Donepundi grant bh practically does not differ from i), in the Vanapalli platen,
the sign for Hi is

generally distinguished
from the sign

for b by just such a. separate semicircular line as above we

lutve found to distinguish^ from p ; compare in the Vanapalli plates vfyhdti}
1, 3, Suwb/ior=,

L 1, nal/M, 1, 7, etc. Moreover it may be noted that in the
inscription

B, of Kataya-Yema, above,

Vol. IV,
p. 329, in the bh of BUm&ima in line 8, the distinguishing semicircular line has' been

chanjgd into a downward stroke, so that the siga for Vh looks exactly like the bh of the modern

Tclugu alphabet,

In addition to the signs of the ordinary Sanskrit consonants, the Donepundi grant also

contains the sign
for the Dravidian 1, e.g.

in fiWurmtiZa, 1, 11, and the sign for r, e.g,
in em,

L 44, In the sign for the r of fertwdfa in line 49 the engraver erroneously has omitted the

horizontal line in the interior of the letter,

Regarding the signs
of subscript consonants it may be noted that in the conjiincts and

nn the same sign is used for both (the second) ft and n? as in mmmal, 1 1, and

1. 13, Attention may also perhaps be drawn to the form of the subscript Z, e.g.
in

L 43j and
pwfZzt,

1, 53, Of final consonants which aro not joined with a following letter, only t

occurs, in
araAjoj/ttf,

1, 17, and dU(da)nat) 1, 23,

As regards medial vowolsj I have already indicated that there is hardly any difference

between the signs for i and 5
; compare e.g. gUa-Urtih^ 1. 5

3
and didhitim, 1. 27. In engraving

the flblara m% of Um-foht$ in line 21 the engraver has made a mistake, T.
r

hich, to judge from

the impression, was subsequently corrected by him, Another mistake was made by him in

engraving the aksfara no at the end of line 15, as may be seen by a comparison of the proper

sign for nj in s'jw=nno, L 24, or the wo of JaganQbfagmdda in line 27 of the Vunapalli

plates,

That the plates, near the proper right margin of the first inscribed side of each plate,

contain the numeral figures from 1 to 5> has been already stated,

1 The aJWtfrct IU of this very worel is reproduced in Prof, Biihler's Indisoh palaogfQphiet
Table VIII,

col, is, ^To, 33, but without the characteristic semicircular line at the bottom, which is quite clear and distiuct iti

the published pliotolithograpb
of the V&napalli plates. The sama column contains other similar errore which need

not be specified here,

3 The same pwctice is followed in uorae very much earlier inscriptions ; compare e,g, in the S&tarH plates
of the

Eastern Chalukya Ywnrtfa Vishnuvnrdhana I, (Ind, Ant. Vol. XIX, p, 809, and Plate) sampamh* I. 4, and

paurmamdsijdm^ 13, It may be noted that both in the
Doneptioiji grant and in the Vanapalli plates the conjunct;

rn ia always wiitten by tlie sign for run,
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1 The figures refer to pages; n
f ate a

figure, fco foolnotea; and adi.
1

to

The following other abbreviations are used :~ ck =
chief ; eo.

tfo, = dj^o ; ^. -
rfimufy ; JE

1

.
= ^flrferi* ; /.

=
/emaZfl ; ft, - *f

f

l? ,'
.

*. a. * ame as ; wr>* surname ; te& temple; vi. vW^ ov #ojo?i 3 7T.

tnw ou pp.
to is-

i di. * district vt fawet
9 w

u 21
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PAGE

Alav&ma, Se^ifa, 56

Ala-Y^ma, #. ft, Yema, . . . * 55n

Ala-Yira, s. a. Yirabbadra> . . . 55n
A

t Thl
Aigod, vit) . , * 17 In

Alid&vayabbatta, w., . . . . 72,96

Alia, ch 170, 177n, 179

Alia, s. a, Allada, . . , . 54, 67

Allada, m., 68

Allada, JR0j# fc . . 54,55,56,57,67,69

Alladareddi-Dodda, s. a. Dodda II., . . 54

Alladareddidoddawam, s. a* Gumpini, . 55, 67, 69

Allahabad, vi, t . + . . . .5
Allanripa-Ylrabbadra, s. &> Ylrabhadra, . . 65n

AUaya, Redfa &. . . . . .55
Allaya-Dodda, s, a. Dodda II., . . 54, 67

Allaya-Y6ma, s, <&, Y6ma, ... 54, 67

Alli-B&ya, m.t
150

alpbabets :

Grantba, . . 42, 49, 103, 104, 106, 122n

Kanarese, 10, 24, 26, 28, 151, 205, 206, 214,

232,234,237,261,262

Hagail, .... 118,115,1160,117

Telugu, . . 32,53,54,70,107,142,265,266

Yatteluttu, . 4 . . 41, 42

AJvarj a Vais1vnav& saint 73n

Amararati, vi,, . . . 3, 50n

Amauli, vi., .2
Ambalattfidi, *. a. Natamja, 72

Ainbattba-sutta, quoted t . . . . 2, 3

Ambur, vi. t ... 50, 159, 160, 162n

Amnaaijayya, w,, .... 25, 26

Amaaraja I., J8. ClaUkya L> . 131, 134, 138

Ammaiiia II., <k, , , ISSn, 1399 141, 142

Am6gbavarBba, Jk., * 160n

wr> of Yaddiga, I63n, 167n,

189, 191, 196

i, jRasfyrttkutct lc, t 153, 15 6n

159, 162, 168n, 190, 245n

CM rfo,, . . 189, 190, 191

AinritaraBipandita, m. t * ... 22

Anaata, s, a. Yislinu, 12

titU ... 12

. 143, 150

Anantaaa-Kumuve, . , 12

or Ammtap&laiasa, c^ 215, 216,

217/218* 229, 231

Gaigak't , . . 122n

149

PAGE

Anapota3 s. a, Anavota, . e . 55

Anatagarmaa, m., 1^7

;i, s, a, ajnapfci, , , . . 53^
Reddi L, , . . , 55t 5^

Anavota, do., ...... 55

Andamambhatta, ?,, 95

Andhra, co., 162, 257

Andbra, s. a, Telngu, 33

Anegundi, vl, 241n

AnaBejjeya-basad:, #e.,.... 344, 256

Anga, co,, 190

aiigabb6ga, 22, 25, 214n, 215, 230, 231, 257,

258, 259

AngaMru, vi., . 4 , . , ,126
Angiras, fishi^ 53

Anifcatti, queen of Ylrabbadra, ... 66

Anivarita-Dbanamjaya, m., , . . 201

Anivarita-Punyavallabba, m., 2Qln

Anmakonda, vi., i42

Anna or Annaya, Reddi %.> . . 54, 55, 56, 67

Annania, m 68

Annam&mba, queen of Doddaya I., . .55
Annamamba, queen of Pernmadi, * . 55

Annamayajva-Bingayadiksbita, w,, , , 67

Annana-banta, sur. o/Eakkasa, . . ,173
Annan-ankakapa, aw. of jRanaraiigabbairava-

G6vindarasa, S16

Annaprola, JRe^r/z K, * . , 55

Annavaram, vi.} 69

Annavarapapadu, m.t 69

Annavlma, s. a. AnavSma, * 265

Anrdga, Pallam fc 191

Annlgere, vi., Igg

Anupumali, tie,, .109
anuevara, .... 181, 205, 237, 262

Aparajita, sw . of Pptbivlpati L, . . 153, 162

Appadevi, queen of Kamabhadra, . . . 212

Appaya, m 67, 68

Appayabhatta, m. t 96
1

Appayasbadangavid, w,, . . , , 97

Appimayya, c7t,, . 206, 207

Aiidbya, a Saivti Brdhman, , . 72n

Afadojre, ri, 9 gOi

Araiyan Aravindan, .,,. . , 43

iiamudubbat^a, ?., , 7B, 97

arasa, , 154, 156n, 157

Arasabrabnia, vi,, . , . , 72, 97
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ardhodaya, . *

Arghyatirtha, vi,,

Arhat, .

ari, tree, ,

Ariujisvara, te, 3
.

Ariya-Pillai, queen, ,

ariyasacLolm, the four, ,

Arjniia, dlatsya, ch. t
.

Artangiu'i-Kamaya, w,

Arlhada, s. a. Akalavarsha, .

Arulalabhattftj ?,, .

Artilaladasapuribhatta, w., ,

Aiularabhatta, ., .

Aralaradasapanyabhatta, m,,

aruvana,

Arya, 1

Arya-TaTad^vi, goddess, . .

asadbirana liana, the six, . *

Asni, vi. t

PAGE

55, 67

. 259

. 255

, 100

. 228

. , add.

. 101

. 107, 108

. I89a

. 97

. 97

. 72

. 97

. 97

. 97

. 22

. 108

. 2-15n

. 102

211

PlGB

B

Aeoka, Mau-rya &., .

Assam, co*j

astlrAna-vastunayaka,

asukavu

Asvattbaman, rishi, .

1, 2, 3, 4, 53 lOln

. 181

,215n, 217a

. S31a

SO, 52

ri., . . 154n, 165, 166, 167, 191

Atavipataka, fli., .38
Atri, Tishi) .... 95, 107

Attadibhatta, ?. 97

Aitamabhatta, w., . * * 97

AttiTarman, k. t * .... 122n

Attiywalibhat^a, 72, 97

Attiyashadangavid, ., ... * 97

Attiyur, s. a. Little Kanahi, . . 72

Anbha]amatya, J.,
69

avadu, avuju. or auru, plant, . * . 100

avartra-, avatra-, or avaratrt-amavase, . 13

av&ndaya, tax, . ... .96
Avinlta-Koiiguni, W. G-awga, k.t . . 167n, 174

Ayiramj6tisaliasra, m., f . . 73, 97

Aytamasetti, m,, _ 22

Ayyana L, W. Chalukya- k>> . * 20,

Ayyaaa-gandhavara$a f biruda, . .

Ayyau-aiikakara, do., * . . . * 237n

Ayyana-sitga, do., * 230n, 23 In

Ayyapadiiva, Pallava c/i., . , * 164, 165n

Ayyaplramahasra, m, t , . . .97
Ayyavoloj s t a, Aihole, . 23, 256 add.

babbila, free,

264

Eadami-amavaae, . * .

"

4 , .12
Baddiga, s. a. Vaddiga, . , . .191

Bagadage or Bagaelige, s. a. Bagalkot, . . 160

Sagadage seventy, di.r..... 16{j

Bagalkot, m. t ...... ieo

Bage or Bagenad, s. a. Bagatlage, . . .166
Bagewacli, vi., . . 9, 10, 11, 286, 2 iOn, 242

Ealmr, m.s ..... , 159, igOn

Bairat, w......... 1, 5

"Bairay)a,c/i., ..... 206, 207

Bakergafij, m. t ..,,
ba]a, measure, . ..... 26

bala, the ten, ...... 102

BaladSva, ch t} . * . * . . 240

Balagami, vi.t 214n s 216 S 2l8o, 219n, 220,

221ri, 223, 224, 226, 227, 228, 229n>

231n, 235, 28611, S43n, 2^, 245n, 256 add,

Balagamve, 4J(., . ... , ,14
B&lavtiru, $> a, Bajiir , , . . , 201

Bali, demon, . , . t t 60, 1W

bajija, included in, . t . , 2d2

-Velabliata, c/t..... 140
} 142

. a. Ea]aami, , 221, 222, 225, 237

e, ^o,, . * 236u

Balmuil, vi.9 ...... 25tin

Bammagaunda, Bammagavunda, Barmagaunda

or Barmagavumkj ?,, . , 23*2, 233
5
234

Bammagivund.a, Bammad^va, Bamma or

Barma, m,, , . 213, 214, 229, 230, 332u

Bammanayya, c//-, . . . . '21

Bammarasa, tftintara oh., . . . . 225

Bammayya, ^. . Br&bna, . . 236n, 258

, family, . . < 50, 122, 162, 171u

i&
t
Saiva saint, . * 254, 256 and add,

Baijta or Bariabhadra, i., . . * 255n

liunadhimia, sur. of Pyithivipati II., * * 50

Banarasi, s. a. Varanaei, . * 208

Banaeamkari, te>> . * . . ?X IS

or Banavase, s. a. Banavasi, 216n,

217, 218, 225, 226, 227, 229, 230,

231, 232, 234, 285, 236, 257, 259, ^
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Banavflsi, w., . . . > 170n, 259, 260

Baaavasi twelve thousand, 31., 1C 7, 169, 170,

172, ISO, 213, 215, 217, 239, 244, 262

Landa-oj'banada-huiantive, . * . . IB

Baudhavapura, vi, * 235, 236

Bandnolc, vi,, ,.,... 2o5n

Baiigala, co., * . . 257

Bangaiiyfi, n., ... . , . 2

Bangavan, wi,, ...... 116

Bafik-ApiLw, * . 152, 168n, 171, 173, 180

Bankidfiva, Scwwi s#itt, * . * 243n

Bamvui'j WM . . . . 156, 1Q5E

BarabiU', vi. s . * * 1

Baragfir, ri., . * ... 164n

Bavahadonti or BaraTiadontimanne, di.
t

. 55,50

larika, . , . . . . 23u

Barmagavunda, m,, 223

Barumrasa, <?/, ..,. 217n

Baroda, i., 190

lj vi>, > ... 169 u

Basavarasayya, Lwg&yat teacher,

10,11,21,240,241,242,244

Basavarma, *, a. Dakshina-Kedar^svara, . 221n

Basavapmuna, name of a work, 11, 12n, 239,

24Qu, 241, 242, 2G4n

Baaavfiftvava, te,
t

. . . 213,232,261

Biisavnra hundred and forty, di*, . 214, 215, 230

Bstt&yya, cjt., ...... 166

Bauddha, . ... 223

BanddhStlaya, ... 245n

Bnvana, w,, , , . , . .225

Bavoja, wi., . , . .226

beadore, $, a, perdore, , . , 169n, 173 a

Etjgur, oi,
9

. , 154n, 164, 105

Belagavatti, *. a, Belagutti. . - . 262,264

BeUgntti, vi.
t ...... 262

Be]atur, -ui., 167

Beiavatte, in., . * , . * * 156n

^ 68

169n, I70n

Belvola three hundicd, d*,, , 166, 169, 172,

173, 217, 218

Beuaka, s. a, GaneSa, . . 12

Benakana-amaTase, s, a, chautt-amavase, , 12

Bendapudi, n., . . . ... 74

BentlapMi-Aunayya, m* }
. . 65n

BeyAapunfli, 5, a. Bcndapudi, . . 73, 74, 96

Bfirira, r? 7 3 8

Berdi. w.. . 192

Beta, *. o, Betma, . . 142, 143, 149

Betma, Kakatvja k.
9

. .

Bezvada, n.,

Bliadana, vi.t , .

bMgabhugakara, tat
t

. ,

Bhagalc,/.,

Bliaganabbe, /.,

BMgavata, Purdna ..
Bbagayati, goddess, ,

Bhagvan^ur, M',, , .

Bhailla,z

PAGh

add,, 127

. . 101

s H5 f H7

233

22S

.. 109

,22, U12

, 1, 3

197

Bhaka, sur, of Mahondrapala, , , .209

bhanasaveigade, bbanasmnanevergade or

bhanasuvergarte, a chief of tlte kitchen, 217, 231

bhamla (blianija), a lah of goods, . 23n

Hha^claragavittage, ff. a. Bhaudar-Kawte, . 201

Bhaudar-Kawte, rz., 201

bhandavanc, stock, . . . , 23n

Cbanucbandra, w t) . . . , * 2lOn

Bbanudiiva L, jF. Gave/a A,, . . 32n

Bharadvaja, /w/^i,

Bbiirata, m. t 115

Bharata, race, 31, 33

Bhaiatft- or Bbarati-hnnnuve, . . .IB
Bharatiibliatta, in., 97

BharataksbOtra, Inti'i, .... 31

Bharatasaliasra, wi, 9 97

Bharatasastia, ..,.,, 225

Bliavatavarsha, India, 253

Bhaskara, L t 183, 186, 183

Bhaskarabhatta, m,, ..... 97

blmttn, 72, 218

Bhattadfivabhatta, in,, 97

bbattaruka, . . . 121,201,203,204

bhOri, a kettle-dmtm, . . . 216n

Bhiilaina, Y&dava ht .... 31

Bliima, cL, . . . .54, SSa, 56, 67

Eluma, Mttsi/a ch,, 108

Bhirna I,, do., * . . . , . ICw

BMrna II,, do., * . . . 108

Bliima III,, do., * ... 108

BMina IV,, do 108

BMma L, s. a. Ohalnkya-Bblma L, 127, 128,

130, 131, 134

Bliima IL, s. <L (Mhikya*BLima II., , . 141

BMma, n.
t

* ,

'

. . . 9,201

Bhimalvbandam, name of a Telugu work, 55, 56

BMmamayutasa . , pattalu, di< t
. , 117

Bhimarathi, *. a. BMma, ... .201
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PAGE

BhimayabBatta, w., 97

BhimeSvarabhafta, m 97

Bhlm6svarak]ianam, & a. Bhimakhandam, , 65a

Bhimegvararya, w,, 109

bh&gas, tie eiglit, . , , . , 67

bh^gika, a village jwoprietor, ... 39

bh6gika-palaka, 39

Bh6ja L, Eamuj jfe,,
. , 208,209,210,212

Bh6ja IL, <fo,, ...... 209

Bhfy'adSva, do 210, 211

Bhufla, w., ," 3

Bhujjabala-eliakravartin, s&r, of Bijjala, . 25

Bhniabala-chakravartin, sur* ijfSaniama, . 28

Bhujamg&vajf, 22

Bhujjabbarasi, TF. Ganya qiteen, * . 166

ttw. o/S&m&svara III., 232, 283,258

w#7*or, . * 225

Bhfa&rya, #. a, Btituga, - . 168n, 166, 191

Bhuvikrama, TT. 6rc%> A., f * . 162

Bhftyikadfoi, gww o/ DSvaSakti, . , 212

Bijabbe, queen of Maiulad&ra, . . 153, 167

Bij&pur, vi. t . 9, 220o

Bijjala, Kalatlwya, k. t 10, 11, 23, 24, 25,

225, 235, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243a, 244, 245

Bijjalarayaoharitra, ctwe qf a worJs . . 242

Bijjana, , ^ Bijjala, , , SS5n, 256, 257, 258

Bikuli, i)?'., ...... 2

Bijitir, w 164, 169n

Inlkodo, toy . * . . < 229

. 258

i 232

Biragauda, ?^.
t ...... 264

BiEand6ja, w., ,,,., 226

black*buck banner 162

boarx cre^, , . 20, 85n, 70, 122, 127,

131,135,139,200

Boddapadu, 'L
i

i,, 109

Bo^diya, wr, ^BalIAladdva-VAl6,Ui8ta, . l^Oj 142

bojjbatga, the seven, , , . , 102

Bolama, m , 119, 122

Bolareijduvati, vi.f 121

Bolikeya-K&imayya or KfiluAjayya, cA., 225, 288

Bommana, m., *...,. 241

Bonagiri-M&dhava, m., . . . .63
Bcmd&lapati-Peddaya, m 68

Bonta-Appaya, HI., 69

Bontepi-nandu, *, a* Bottepi-nAndn, , , 74n

Bontii&dM, $we ^VikwmMitya I?, 20

Boppa, Boppana or Boppimayya, m., , 233, 284

Bottepi-cirnju, rfi., ..... 74

PAGE

. 236n, 244, 258n

44,45,46,47,162

Brahma-Kshatra, /<m%, . . , .171

brahmaisaMTaja* tttkt . 73

Brahman, ^rf, 52, 95, 107, 126, 159, 228, 245n, 254

. Brahmanag&vara, fa, .... 69

brahmapul..... 18,22,150

Brahma-siddhanta, . 48, 49, 197, 198, 199, 200

Brahm&vara, fa, . 213, 214, 223, 229n, 230,

231, 282, 233, 234, 243, 245, 255, 261

Brihaspati, rW, .... 84n, 52

British Museum,..... 101,134

Broach, ^.,
r ..... 37, 38

Buddha, . 2,3,4,6,102,245u

Buddkavarasa, CMutya, eh., . . . 171n

Buddliiste, . . 2, 3, 4, 101, 181n, 220,

222, 227, 228B, 245, 255 and add.

Bddi&a, &, ..... . I67n

Bttkka L, Vijctymagara /&,,.., add.

lul\orestt . , . ,49,50,53,159,162

bull banner, .*..., 257

btoga or bftruva, tree, . . , .100
BiLfcaraaa, *, a, BMnga, . .163, 164a, 167n

Biitayya, do* , . 163n, 166, 191

Bilt^Tata, fo, ...... 167u

Biitagft L, JF. Gafya ft,, . . 153,163,

164, 165n, 167n, 169u

Bdtuga II., do< t . 158, 154n, I56n, 163n,

164, 165, 166, 167, 170n 172, 191

Bfttngana-ankakaift, *iw*. of Manalarata, , 167

Cape Comorin,

Cliabbi or Chebbij tn., .

<M4i, $,,

Chaitra-pavitra, ceremony

Ch&ki-cheyuvu,

Ch&fciiAja, &., ,

ohakkhu, the five,

* 41, 48, I04n

, 173

. * 187

. 22, 259

. . * 181

, 162n

. 102

Clialaduttaraiiga, wr. qfMarafliihha II,, 168,178

i, biruda, . * , 4 143n

OKalafieyavi, tt., 170n

Cbalikya, . a. Chalukya, . . , 202n

Clialki, do.t -..., 20

Olialukya, /m% . . . 184, 171n, 202

Chahkya, Eaatern, ^y,, 20n, 31, 71, 105, 107,

109n USD, 119,123, 127, 131, 186,

139,160,16ln,13SQ,266ii
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PAGE

[VoL, Y,

Chalukya, Western, <ty,,
7, 8n, 10,

71n f 119n, 157, 158, 164n, 167n, 170n,

172, I76n,20l, 202,214, 215, 217n, 228,

227, 232, 234,236n, 239, 243n, 244, 246n

Cbalukya, f**ily, 20, 21, 181, 257 and add.

Cbalukya, do,, 32n, 35n, 36, 71, 125, 130,

137,166n,171,173

Chalukya, do,, . 20, 21, 33, 34, 36, 161n , 179,

229, 233, 234, 235, 257, 258

Cbalukya-Bhima L, E. QMu&ya k., . 127,

Chendamarakannabhafta,

Chenna, Saiva saint,

Chenna-G&imayya, m.,

Obeyavu-Appaya,

131, 134, 138

Chbalamafctigarida, aw. o/Ganapati,

ohhuvikara, ....
Cbicaoole, vi., ....
Chidambaram, vi.,

Cbahkya-Bbima II., do., 135, 141 CMdiyashadaigayid, w,

abalukya-obakravattin.^no/Viiayaditya,
. 244a OMkaft**

Ohahkya-paMaitfwa, sur. o/Panchalad&ra,
. 173 Chikka-Kawnge, , a. Cbikkangi,

PAGE

* 97

, . . 254

. * . tiu

,,460,171,179,206,207

. 69

. . . 197

143, 149

183

31,122,175

. 73,97

72,103,105

, . 97

. 66

Ohaluky&rjunaf sur, of Yijayaditya II

tithis

, . 123, 125 Chikkangi, ri.,

13 Cbikkulla, w.,

. 214n

. add., 119n, 122

OKembr6lu, *. a. Cb6br61u, , 73, 74, 66, 143, 150

cbemnda or olievu^u, tree, , < . 100

tni^a, s. a. Vishnu, , * 72

daclda, musical instrument, ,

Dadda II., Q-urjarn L, *

Dadda IY., do., . .

.216n

. 87n

37,38
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PAGE

20

Dakshiim-KMrSsvara, te., . 214n, 221, 223,

225, 226

Dakahin&mftrtibhatta, t,, * * .97
Damapiya, w., ...... 142

$amaruga, . , . . 25, 28, 267

Damayasahasra, m,, , . . 97

Dimayashadangavid, m., . . . ,97
Dambal, m., , . . . . 9n, 245n

Dam6dara, * 139

Dam6daxabhatta, m.
r

. , . . 65n, 97

Dam6darabha$as6'may&3in, wi,, , . 97

Dam6darasahasi'a, m 97

Dam^darafarnjan, #&., .... 123,126

dandanayaka, dandadhipa, dandadhisa, danda-

, dandanatha or dand$Sa, . 23,

25, 26, 28, 31, 206, 207, 214, 215, 216,

217, 218, 223, 225, 226,229,230,231,

232, 234, 235, 236, 238, S40n, 243n

a, m., . ... 25

pangeya-VaaudSvanayaka, w,, , , 25

daiigu w daggu, tree, ... 100

Pankalapnndi, w,, . * . 73, 96

Dantidnrga} Msh^Hta k,, . 157, 189, 190

Dantiga,^, ..,.. 191

Daotiga, &. a. Diintivarman, . . . 159

Dantiv&rman, G-abg<t*Pall(iva1s tt 158n, 169, 160..... 97

daiigavid, m.9 . . . .97
Dareki, ui., 96

Daaa, Saiva saint, . . . . 254

Dagapura, . a, Man-Das6r, . . 38, 39, 72n

Dagnpuribhatta or DagapurSyalhatjtift, . . 72

Daenpnriya, tirdhmans, * . 39

, festival, * . , ,18
i, IT. Chalutya la 26.8

216

dates, recorded in numerical symbols, 6, 7, 9,

41, 208, 212n

dates, recorded in numerical words, 84, 36, 37,

67,71,107,183,187

DattatTivMibba^a, m .... 97

Danlatpur&, ei., 208

davanada-hunuuve, 11

D&vangeTe, vi,, 2l7n

days, lunar :

bright fortnight:

first, 13, 14

second, < 198

tod, , . . .12,109,113,116

PAGE

fourth, . .... 12

fifth* * 12,36,174,175,232,234

*th, .... 13,215,231

seventh, .

'

199

oigtoh, .... 16Suandadd.

ninth, ..,.., 199

tfitttb, , . . 11,22,197,198,200

eleventh, .... 26,28*md add.

twelfth, 198

thirteenth, .... 49,209,213

full-moon, . 7,9,11,12,13,14,15,38,

48,ll7,166n,ie8natidada., lT3o,

201, 262, 264

dark fortnight :

second, . . 168n, 172n

fifth, , 175,189,196
*

J.1*

sistn, . , . . 11,23

elCTnf.Ti . OQ*t 110
i^uuU) * . * . 200, J-iOj

tenth, ......
fourteenth, .

new-moon, . 11, 12, IS, U, 15

and add,, 24, 25> 55, 174, 215, 230, 232, 233

days, solar s

third, . , . . . 46, 48

days oi the week:

Sunday, 14, 24, 25,26, 28, 55, 102, 103, 113,

1760, 199,215,230,231,232, 234

Monday, . 14, 15> S4n, 49,' 115, 172n,

174, 175, 232, 283,^62, 263, 264

Tuesday, * , ll,23,46,'48,l]7,173n

Wednesday, 14,34,199

Thursday, . 11, 14, 22, 86, 172n, 197, 198,

200, 239n

Friday, . . . 105,106,174,198

Saturday, .... 107,109,113

', ..... 154,155

Delhi Sivalik pillar, ,

Dendnluru, t)t., .

D6niya,

D^-Baranark, ti*'. t
,

lMi,ui., .

Deopara, ct.,

, m,,

.
fc . 5

h . add.

, 208,210,213,.. 129n

211n

... 211

. * * 172

166, I67d, 188

181,182

. , 65

i t i 45

97
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PAGE

ffiri } fl?., .... 29, 170n, 262

itfa,n,, .... 97

Dfrralapura, w,, 153

Deivaiapalli, vi., , . . t 55, 69

D^varapu-Namhari, w., .... 68

DSvarol&ka-bhftmi, field, .... 9

Dvaakti, Kanauj & . . . . 212

Devasena) goddess, . I49u

D6?&ndravarman, E, Ganga ., . . . 122

ttt'* ..... 187

* 4

, or Dba<Mka, ,, . . .115

II,, ValabU k., . . ... 39

dbarma-mabarajyhiraja, , 154n,' 163, 164,

165, 166, 168, 169u, 172, 173, 179

DharmaraSi, m. 3 31

Dharmdvat^ra, sur . of Marasimha II., . 168

Bbarm^vara, fa, , . ... .198

dhisbni, a house, , , , , 109n

Dh6ra, s, o Dtava, . . , . . 161n

Dhruva, B&t&friMta L, , . . 161, 190

DhutipTira, vi 7,8

DibbidaAgraMram, vi* . . 107,109,265

Didwaua, vi,t ..... 208, 210

Bigambara, .... 190,227n,228

vi,t , . . 208,209,211.... r 162

dipavali- or divalige^amavAso, ... 13

CMla ch 123n

. 97

Divait-amaYase, $* a. nagara-amavaae, . , 12

divirapatii, . . . , ,33
Divyavadaaa, quoted^ , . . . 4, 5

Dodda or Doddaya I., R&$i L, , 54, 55> 57,67
Dodda or Do^ya IL, do., . , 54, 65, 56f 67, 69

Doddabagih, vi.t

Dodda-tiole, s, a. Lakshmftntirtha,

Dodda-Homma, t;t,, . . , , 173

Doddahun^i, ,, .
163, 165n

Dod^avaram, *, a, Gmnphi, . . ,55,69

Do^diyabliafta, ,, ..... 97

Dommana, m,, ...... 109

D6$aiya, D6naya or D6naya ^16^1), m,t . 73

D&^afiarman, 171., . . . 121

D6nayabha^a, 3,, , t t 4 .97
D6nayagaha8ra, m....... 97

*, , . .97

PAGE

D6nayatrivMio, w., . * . . .97
Donep%di, t>i,, 265, 266

D6niyasabasrft, 01., 97

D6niyatrivMibha^a, m. t ... 97

Dontengi, t. a. Toudangi, * * * 74, fl6

P6shripataka> vt.f 187

D68iraja, cA., 201

Dravida-Y&ta, s, a. N4layiraprabandbam, i . 73n

dr6na, measure, . , . , . 109

Dr6na, risbi, . t . * . 52

Dr6nabha^a, ., 130

dronohi, tree, . . . . , . 100

Drubbidi, *, a,. Dibbida Agrali&ram, * 107, 109

Druj jflrn, f. a. ZuKztou, . . 131, 182, 134

Duggavada, *. a. Durgada, , . . 74,96

Duggayabhatta, m.t 97

Dujjaria, m<, .*..*. 39

Durgft, goddess, .... 13, 212n

Durgada, vi. s 74

Durjaya, Mkatiya Ic 142, 149

Durvinita, W. Ganga fc.t . . 162

Dflli,*!,, 72, 160n

dttaka 89,209,213

. ... 55

i,> ...... 188

^chagavunda, ^chagannda, Sobama, oha or

fiohi, nn . 214, 219, 230, 231, 232n, 233

eclipses, lunar, . f 123, 126, 173n,l75, 259

eclipses, solar, . 14, 24, 25, 119, 121, 176n,

215,230,232,233,259

Hd^ru, w',, ..... 118,122

Edjabanda, tank, 109

JtuKainrariaitiia, t6>, .

Ekaatada-Bama or -Bamayya, Linffdgat teacher,

239, 248, 244, 245, 253n, 255,

253,257, 258,259,261

elephant, crest, .

Ellora, n,

Embernman, s. a. Vision, ,

de,#oa?, , 4

., .

190

.43,44,45

317

229

.. 226

etas:

CMJukya-Yibma, . .14, 16, 230, 231

37,38,39
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laslicr harvest, . 175,176a

Harsha, , . . . 209,310,213

Kaliyuga,
73n,242n

gate or aka, add,, 11, 14, 15, 24, 26, 32, 84,

35,36,37,39,48,55,67,71,107,108,109,

lion, 143, 149, 164n, 155n, 156n, 160n,

16ln,163,164,165, 166, 167n, 168,169,

171n, 172, 173,174, 175, 176n, 183,187,

189, 196, 197, 199, 200, 201,205, 206, 207,

215, 232, 239a, 241, 242n, 263, 265

Vikrama, . 102, 103, 113, 114n, 115, 117, 210n

BriB6v3rkftbbat|a, #i,

Ejea or Elea, cA- . .

Ere}iaVGmmadi, cA., , .

, 154n

,123n

, 226

i, 166n,

184,165,166,167

. . . 97

Ejeyamma, Ckfya ch

Ejayappa, F,

Fahien, Chinese pilgrim,

fish, crest, .

. 2,3

, 107

PAGE

Ganga, Ik Ganges, , 95, 115, 117} 203, 253,

259,260

Gaiiga-ohidamam, w, of Marasimha II., . 168

GangadM or GafigambS,/,, , .240

Gflfigldbara, poet, * * 181n

tfom 97

,0/BtitogaIL, . 166,170n

Gahga-Kandarpa, wr* of Marasiriiba II, ,
168

Gahga-mandala, di>, . .
161n

Ganga-mandalika, sw?1
. o/Marasimliall, . 168

Gahga-Nlrayana, JM?1
. o/BlitagaU., * . 166

di, s, (t. Gangavadi, . . 45, 46, 47

i-pa&rfo,,
. . 166,191

Gangaraja, ei, 164n, 174

GrtiigaTft-shiiha,
sttr, of Marasinina II,, , 168

Gangaiol-garida, do,, , . . , 168

d.i mnsty'Six thousand, di., 152n,

154n, 164, 167, 169, 170n, 172, 173, 191

,ira, sw, o/Mrasimba II., , . 168

ao., * 168

Gafigaya, m., 68

m

Garga, astronomer,

. 96

48,49,197,198,199,200

166, 258a

Gajapati, <fy,
56c '

B7

Gamak&mba,/
m

Ganapati, cA.,,''

ti,M ' 66,148,189n

'*//? ^ . 142. 143, 149 r 150j 151
>iyu,

A. * j '

flQ

Ganapati, wi.,.*
h 143

qO Qfl

I, OOt*
*'^

litya,a^fc-
...- 106

^aii,^,
S53n

jfi( a. Ganapati,
. 12 186zi

vobatnrlhU^i, , . , . 12

family,
20n,32,50,

Ilk 122, 125, 152, 158, 154, 156, 167, 158,-

159, 160, 161, 162, 163n, 164, 165, 166, 168,

173,174,175,178,179,180,190,
191,210,

228a

10?

Gftnga, 3ffl^ OA.I . *
'

Gaiuda banner, .

rndabhafta, >

Garadada&pnrSyftbbatta, w,,

Garudaseal, . t

G&tiara, wu, .

, * 226

187,227,257

, 25, 28

. . 97

. . 97

, 118,ll6n

. . 117

, , 23

164n,165n

Gauda, ire.,
* . 81, 190

gauda, or gavuda, a vill&ge-lieadmW) 23, 214, 232

GaubatU* 182n,183n

i, t4 a Gauda, * . ui

t . i 31

, 12n, 13, 187, 253, 255

i 13

ganju, ,,... 150

Gautama, m ^

Gautama, 6mm te&cfar, . 222, 224, 225, 226

Gautaml, n.t
,,,, 55

o^
>,

gavurida, gayun^a, w- gatinda, s, a. gauda, 213,

214,232

Gaja, vi.,
]81n

s, a. Machhliskbr 115

20
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Girn&r, mo,,

Goa, -yt.j i i

G6divari, Hy

, t....
i

PAGE

73,97

. 6

, 175

Goggi or Gtigga, CUlukga prince,

Gojjiga, 5. a. G6vmda, ,

G6karna, w., ....
G61apalli-Appaya, i., .

Gollaprol, vi,} , . .

G6ma, m., .

Gfiuaiiga I, Mcdsya ck, . *

Gtaaiiga II, do.,

Gonka L,

Gonkan&4, $,,

. 244,257

. 166n

, , 170n

. , 218

. . 68

. . 74

. 262,264

. . 173

. , 108

. , 108

Goniir, D.,

goose (or swan) banner

gfipwa,

Goribidnur, vi

. . 100

171,172,180

, . 160

. . 149

. , 117

, . 188

. 67,68,99

Bbaradvaja or Bbaradvaja, . 38,67,68,

69, 69, 109, 189, 196

Bbpgu,
**8tt

Gautama, , . 67, 68, 99, 109, 185n, 138

Harita or Harita, . 10, 21, 28, 31, 67, 68,

69,99,109,242

Jatdkarna,
109

Kamakayana, .... 99,201

Eanva,

Kapii

KaSyapaorBiyapa,
. 10, 21, 67, 68,

69,99,109,115,121,1350,218,242,244

219

, . 67,68,69,109,130

, . ,68,69,100,126

Kundina, 100,109

Kntes,
30

L&bita, ,
10

34> 86, 121,125, 180, 137, 202

69

, , . 100,109,113

PAGE

, o .... 100

Eathitara, ,100

Satevata, 100,109

Saihkriti, 100

68, 100

.... 100

Saunaka,

Valakbilya,

Vasishtb,

Vatsa

67

68,243,254

68

68,100,109

100

67,68,100,117

52,100,109,218

"Visbnuviiddk, ..... 100

"ViSv&mitra, ...... 100

Yflska, , i , ... 68

,^',, , , . . * 132,134

, plant . . i . . 100

G&vada, ri,
t
...... 151

G&vardhana, m,
t

, .
,

21

G6vatiH, *, a. GMda, . , , 151

G6vinda II, Rfahtmk&ta k,t
. 189, 190

Gfivinda III., &., . 158, 159, 161, 190, 237

G6nndaIY.,rfo., . . . 189,190,191

G6vindabbatt, w., , , . . 97,228n

G^vindacbandia, Kanauj fa, 112,113,

114n,llB, 116n, 117

G6vindamayya, ci, ..... Win

G&vindaraja or GfiTindarasa, ci, * . 214,

215,216,217^218,223,229,230

G6vinda8aha8ta, m.
t
..... 97

G&vindpur, v*., , . * ISltt, 182n

, di...... * 113

*

I,
W

,sa.

Gfidapiindi, w., .

Gudda L, Matsya ah., . .

Gfldda II., c?o,, . * *

Gudda III,, do.,

Guddav&di, di.,

Gudigcre, .,.
9. a. Bh&rata-bnnimve .

:,., .

. 69

. 69n

. 149

, 108

. 108

. 108

. 183

. 244n

, IS

, 67

. 69

*243n

Gudrayara, GuMvara or Gudrabto, fat

123,126,195,188,140,142

Gndnvl,^, ... H
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PAGE

, 38,39,172,190,20lD,210n,228

Qumpmi, vt.,

Gunadutfcaiaiiga, wr. o/Bfituga
L

eimB -o/Gunaka.Vijay&difcya,s.
a.

'

. 149

55,67

. 163a

LJjjjhi,
a committee

itti, vi.,

attiya-Gaiigi

Gwalior, .,

, ,

H

Laga, cow,

Haftaya, s, 0. Kalaohuri,

Halve, di,,

Hal&yudha,

talf-anusvara,

balige,

Ha-llayya,t

Hallegere, vi.t

Bammlra, &,i

Hanumat, god,

Haunigal five hundred,

Hfi.pyaobi-mandala, d&i

71n 3 123, 138, 163n

, . . 97

. 154n, 169, 173

6n,8n,ailaJ

PAGE

e .25
, * .162

. -52, 95, 109

^ . - 166n, 157, 236a

II., Vijayanagara L, , . add,

Hftritf or Harltiputra, 121, 125, 130, 137, 142n, 202

Harivarman, F, GaAg* h, - 157n, 162, 174, 228n

Harek&ia'geyyi, feldt

Hari, s, a, HarivarmaQ,

Hari, s, , Visbria,

of a work

210

> 78

Harslia, snr. o/ Yiuayakapala,

Harshacbarita, quoted,

HarshaTardhana, JLawwQ %,

HarsTiuka, m.,

Earuva-Sitganana-Krana,

209

w,

202, 211

216n

.213

. . .231

L, . 40,

153,167^159,162

. 164n, 1663 167, 168n, 169, 170E

liejJTiiika,
s. a. perjunka, 15, 225, 229,

232,234,2350,236

.5

28, 222, 225, 236n

260 and add.

. 202n

. . 161

. . 218

. 225

. 209n

e, A a, pergae,

berjuggi or Hejjuggi,

herjuggiya-tnnnuve
or -ptu?^ami,

. 13,

,
a load,

. 54

. 23

. 241

. 149

< o/K&ohamalla
II.

. . 222

201, 238, 244

. 283

.
&

9,72

214,215,230

, 183,187

. . 183n

. . 173n

. . 9

ir^Gauii, goddess,

Holalavadi, vJ.

Honn6ja o

lionnoleyavarii,

bonnn, coin,

vt. t

torse,

3,21,229,253,

. 157,158,160

, . . 165a

, . , 13

2, 3, 4, 216n,

253n, 254a

. * . 101

. 156,157,163u

, . 185

. 214,231

.. 28

. 23

9n

172L ' fl

, 244,259

13

1640,169^174,226,24^

Hulidha, f . <*>

21

2o2
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Huligero,^ a,

Huligeye three hundred, di,

Hu|]a, ch, t
i

Hulluniyatirfcba, *>.,

PAGE

243, 255

235, 236

. 174

. 223

l$varad&va, <?.,

fevarad&va, m,,

, m

Huincha, vi, 158n, 159n, 160n, 163n, 166n, 166n

. . . . 149

. 163,165n

Hihift,

Husukftru, vt".,

igvarasahasra, wi,,

Igrarayyauayaka, ch .

i'takuta, vi., .

. 262, 264

, 26, 28, 31

. 10, 21, 31

. . 97

. 171n

. 217

. 55

1

Ida, tree,
10

idai-pp&tfcam,
..;* 53n

idai-pptchchi,
&3n

idai-rori, ..* ^3n

iddhipada, the four,
101

Iggali,^',,
164,165

iicalL, . . . 2,5,149

aksbmana, . , * 72

Ilara, lla-mandalara or Ija-u^du, Ceylon, 43,

44, 47, 199

OT Sla-ppftohchi,
* *^n

ythioal Pallava &* 50

Ilattaippadi, tt.
63

.,. i* *

'

100
ilmdi, tree, ,. J-w

IndanS-cbejuvtL, ifaw^t

India, 0orf,
, 34, 86, 104, 107, 142n, 210n,

219, 254, 257

Indrn, Gyfw&t R&shtmUta L, . .190

Indra IIL, Msk^Mta A,, * 170n, 189, 190

. 168a, 170, 171, 179

^ JP Chalukya i-i - 180

Indrftditja, *., .^
Indiapalav&rman, Prdgjyttisha k.> . 182n, 183n

ludraiija, j. a, Indrabba^raka, . . 134n, 137

T O1 A
Indravavman L, ^- $&frga k.t . * ^iu

rr j 199 1^^
Indiftvarman IL, do.,

* "") J-' t)

indriya, the frva

240n

. 67

. 67

ta,*&tU&fttfti
55 ' 69

. . - 162

& 167n, 258

9,126

.216n

2)2

, f 3, 229i 243n

jagadavadu, . . * , .150

Jagadd^a, m., 241

Jagadderarasa, Sdntara cL, . . 225

Jagad6kanaalla, SUT, of Jayasnhba IL, , llu

Jagad6ka.malla II,, W. Chalufya k,t , 10, 11,

21,232,234,258

JagadSkavira, sw. o/ M&rasimha IL, . 168,

171,172,173

jagadgarn, title, . . . 10 21

Jagaduttaranga, sur. o/E&obamalla IL, . 178n

Jagann^tba, X CUlukyct, ch, . . 82, 86

JagaixobbagaijLda,
sur, of Eediji Ungt, . 56, 67

Jagattunga, sw. of G6vinda IIL, . . 189, 190

Jagattufcga II., RtohfrMja h, . 189, 190, 191

Jftgatttjnga IIL, do . ^ 189, 191, 192, 196

Jaina, . 11, 22, 143, 152, 154, 155n, 161a,

168 add., 171, 173, 174, 180, 190, 219n,

222, 227n, 228n, 237, 240, 242,243, 244,

245, 255 and add., 256, 257, 258

Jaitapala, $. a, Jaitugi L, . .31
Jaitugi L, Tddava k. 29, 31

JakalladH^^w^f^ 81111^^^' * ^
JukkavTe, /,

2S8

(iQl

jali, a trellis window, * 102, 103

. 68

. 68

, 81,253

. 243n

. 96

jammi or fiammi, tree,
* MO

Jananathanagari, *. tf. BajainaMndri,
* . 71

. . . . 97

j 09
.angavid, w., * * * * i

3^,, . 289o, 240, 24&

241

Jannayabbatfa, i., . * * 97

_ L* M . fl7

JaUDayasanasra,
*

*'

. 9?

m

....
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PAGE

JanniyatrrvMin, w., . 97

Jaeadnttaraiiga, sur- o/B&cbaiualla IT., 173a

Jatavedibta^ta, m,, ... 97

Jatilavarman, Pdntjya k. t .42
Jaugada, t"i........ 1 5

J&ya or Jayaca, cfc,, , 143, 149, 150, 151, 265

Jayabbe,/,, ...... 164n

Jayachcbandra, ICanauj *, ... 115

Jayadhara, &ur, o/KuI6ttufiga-Ch6Ja L, 105, 106

Jayaduttaranga, sur, of B^tuga II., . .166

jayagante, s, a. jayagban^,.... 216a

jayagliant^, a gong, 216ft

Jayanta, Matsga ch. t . * .107, 108

Jayanta-Navayana, $. a, Drubbidi, * * 107

Jayanti, s. a. Bauavasi, . . . * 259

Jayap&latanan, m., ..... 113

jayapattra, a certificate of success, i 214

Jayasimha, Paramdra k., * . 116a

Jayaeimha I., JP. Chalutya ifc.,
. 130, 137, 142n

Jayaaimba IL} tfo., . ISO, 137

Jayasimha IL F". Chctlufya Jc.t add., lln, 227, 258

Jayats&na, VtJcala k., *

183, 185n

Jh^de-jantaru-nadu, co., * t . .56....... 211

,
..... 195n,201

Jina, . 171, 179, 243, 255, 266, 257, 258, 261

Jivitagnpta II,, Gupta .,... - 211n

Jn^nanoih'ti, ,,
. .106

JMnananda, *., . . * 227

JMnaaakti, Saiva tetcher, , 223, 224, 233, 234

vi.t ....- 208

,m., , 244,259

isetti-Goca, w,, . . . 281

* 100nvv,

Juvvi-gu^a, tank,

K

Kachcfceya-Gaiiga, liruda, .

Kadaba, w,
or KadaMr, ,, .

. 165n

, 161,162n

* 161

kadaiy 'irai, 3Jaj, .

, ^. a.

53n

72

97

PAGE

Kadamba, family, 157

Kadamba, do., . 235, 237, 238, 239, 259

Zadambari, quoted^ .... 188n, 254a

K&dan S^ndan, m., 47

Kadeyarija, m,, 128,131

kadlegadabina-hnnnxive, .... 12

149

171,180

, te,, , 14S, 149

ilaaa,;te 190

Kail&sad&va, te.9 QQ

Kailaaamndayansabasra, fln, * .97
Kailfoanaiba, te. t go

Kaira, vi,t * . . , , go

Kakatikbandi, vi., 106

Kakattya, dy^ . . 142, 14,3

Kakka II., R&shfrMta ., . . 20n,

169, 170, 172, 173, 189n

Kakkaia, s. a. Kakka IL, , 20

Ka]abhra, con 202, 204

Kalaehun or Kejacbnrya, dy. f
, 10, 11, 23,

24, 25, 26, 28, 113, 161, 225, 239, 240, 257, 258

E^Jakkudi-nadu, tfi., . , . .43
Kalamukha, sect, . . 22, 220, 223, 227, 244

Kotnmayamatya, w,, . . . 69

jaatri., .... 25,28,210,257

lnnjti, weight, . , . . .106

y,
a pinnacle, 149

Kalbhfcvi, *., 160n

Kalbntigi, vi., 241 n

ka|e, kabaje or Hbaje, mwioal instrument,

2l6a, 260o, 261n

j, name ofa hound, . . , 16611, 167

or Kalid&v&Spara, te,
t

. 10, 11, 21, 23

ifiga, co 31, 47, 56, 190, 257

K&litiganag&ra, ., 175

Kalingattn-Para?ii, name ofamrltt . , 105

Kalivallabba, jiw.o/Dbruyft, . . .189

Kali-Vishnnvardhana, *. a. ViabntiTardbana V.,

180, 134, 188

Kallabbarasi, qwen of Butuga II.,, 153, 166, 167

. 22

* 49u

Kalai, vi ,
. . * * 1 5, 6

Kaluvakka-Vallabbadv&dm, m., 68

Kaly^nft, Kalyanapuia or Kalyani, vi, t
* 21,

25, 164n, 240, 241, 242, 243n

Klmad^ra, K&damla cL
t

. . 238,244,259
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EPA&.,..* 72

Kamak6tisfthaera, to., . , . 72, 97

mive, i.a. b61i-huruauve, . . 14

or -ftmavasye, . 13, 15

or ZamadSvarasa, P&wfya cL, 218, 223

Kauauli, w., , 112, 114n, 116n, 117n, 181n

, ., 68) 69

m.
t

97

Kamajasahasra,, w.j ... 97

Kamayatiivedin, m,
t

. . . .97
K&nMijft, co. f .... 108,106,187

Kamiyajsladangavid, m,, . , . . 97

ka.wma, land measure, .... 225

kampana, a, district, , 214m, 230, 257, 259, 262, 264

Kampavarman, $, a, Yijaya-KampaYikrama-

varman, ...... 160

Kunauj, OT,, . . 113, 209, 210, 211, 216n

KflMar&palli-Narayana,, #., , 68

Kancht or K&frcliipura (Conjeeveram), w'., 50,

72, 157, 159, 169n, 171n, 191, 201n, 202,

203, 204

Kauda, s. CL. Skanda, ..... 72

Kacda$r-6aki, ti, . . . 45,46,47,206

Kattdayasabasia, m.t . . . * 97

Kaudefcuvadi-vishaya,^, . , . 119,121

^li I,, Matsya c/i,, . . , .108

108

, measure, ..... 207

KanAugula-M^dhava, wi,, .... 68

ui., 66n

n., 192, 197

K&nheri, vi,, . . . . . 245n.

Kannarad^va, s. a . Krishna III., . .191

Kanrwg&la, vi, t 165n

kanlliik^, # necklet, . . . 138u

Hanyakubja or Zanyaknbja, s, a. Kanauj, . 209

Kapalika, sect, 180n

, titM, . . , . 11,23

oi,, 2, 3, 4

Eajipadi, vlt
* 240

Kappakonda, vi, , . . ,56
Kappa aiparru, vi,t . . . , .96
Kappusogo, vi., , , 164n

kava,jpia^ ...... 100

Karad or Karhad, vi, t . . . 154n, 166n, 196

kara-huimuve, ...... 12

kara^a, an accountant^ . , .25, 26, 28

Karavandapui-am, in., . . . .43
Karda, ui., . 189n, 191

Kai'damalika, t'i-, ..... 188

PAGE

Kargudari, vi,, 14

kari hajjiyuva habba,/es^yaJ, . . 12

Karikala, CUla, k,> 123n

Karimakyabliatta, ., . , t , 72, 97

Karimdnikya, s, a. Krishna,. 72

Karinele, vi,, ...... 214n

kariturayapattasaharn, , . 234, 236n, 236

Kariyakd, s. a, Krishna, . . .72
Earijak6sahasra, m., . . . .97
Karka, m,

t .,.,.. 39

Karnata. co t, add., 56

Earnataka-Sabdanusasana, name of a work} . 228n

Karndl, eft., . ... . ,201
Kai&hana, s. a. Karvan 226

Earpftra-Yasantarayaj sur. of Reddi Mng$t 56, 67

Karra* vi>, 211n

Kajia-Bhaiata, m. t 67

K&rttik&ya, s. a. Skanda, . . 166,202,240

Karuvuv, vi., , . 199

Earvan, vi., . 226, 228

K&rya, vi.
t ...... 168

KasakM, vi., , . . 49, 50, 52o, 53n, 157n

Kasi, s. a. Yaranasl, 149

Kasia, vi>, ,..., 3

K&Sika, quoted 5

EaSikhandam, name of a Telugit work, . 55, 56, 58n

Kasimikota, vi * 66

Ka&yapa,
<

[i&h%, ...... 107

Eata or Eataya II., jReddi Jc,, * t 55n, 66

Kataka, vi,> , . . , 55, 66n

katakaraja 131,134

Kataraareddi-Y&naTedtJl, s. a* Eataya-Y^ma, , 55n

Katantra, grammar, 22n

Eataya-Y^maj Ret}di L, . 55n, 56, 265, 266

Eataya, m, t 123, 126

Eattempiindi, w., .... 149

Eattipudi, vi., 74

Eattiyarad&va, L, 20

ka^umukha, musical instrument, , , . 204

Eaumava, s. a. Katantra, . . . 22, 222

Eaun%a or Kaunt^yagahga, ri>, . 65, 67, 69

Eaunt^ya-titbi, . . .36
Kaurusha, Saiva teacher, ,. . . .226

t?J., add,

ro,t .,,... 203

KfcvHK., . . - 169n, I70n, 173n

Kayastha, caste, . . , . .115
KMara or KMar^evara, s.a. Dakshina*

EMar&Svara, . . . 222,224,225,226

K^dara-matfia or -sthAna, college, , 221, 224t, 225
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PAGE

:ti or KMara, Saiva teacher, . 219,

221,222,223,230

fCSdarnaih, to
22lE

Kelale,rfi
167

on

Kenganavre, te,,

Eta]* 00., . . . . 104,202,204

Kfoapa,*?!,,
69

fiQ
KeisaYa* wi., ..* uo

K&ava, 5. a. K&imayya, . 28,225

KSSavabbatfc, .,

9^

K&Savaraja, $. 0. Bolikeya-KMimayya, . 238, 260

K&Savataja, Saiva saint, . , . 254

KMavasabasra, m., .

4 97

KSsima-yya or K&ixaja, ci., ... 28, 225

Kdtir&ja, atftfor,
257 add-

* 21 fi

E&siyana,w,, ....* 2&1

K&tarajupalli, w.,
55 ' 69

in/i

kbandi, a. a. pu$i,
l^n

khandika, measure^ .
.121

kbandike, musical instrument, . . , 216n

Kbandoba or Kbanderao, god, ... 13

1 Art 1 Cl 1

Kb&r^pfrjjcLiij zjj.,
iyUj iyi

fkf\

kbari, land measure^ , . . * oy

kharvada, a wtar^ei tfown, , . . . 29

inga banner,
204

37,38,39
1 frO

sdaga, *. a. Manyakhe^a, . . .17*

Vga, BdAfMf* * * 169 > 170' 1W,W3, 191

Killeda,v., 56

KH-MuftiUgfir, vi., , . . 50, 160

Kiifct,fr*te 170,179

Kir&tarjnnSya, gw^, . 265n

KirtipTir,^,, 183,187

KWdwnuan L, W. Chalukya kn . . 157, 202

Kirtmrman IL, do,
9 . . . 20o, 157,

201, 204

T?* n* * 9m

KisnHd seventy, di.
t

166

Kisuvojal, ^ a. Paffad&kal, 20, 166

K6d,w., 21S

221,222,225,226

k6drava, grain, .121

kddn, a rivulet, ...... 139n

...
t *

* . *

. . 129n

71

Kokkila, Katsya ch. t .

Kokkili, E. CMutya *,,

123n

. 108

130, 137

PAGE

K&kiffi, mythical CUla L, . ... 50

kolaga, measure, . . - 26n, 207*208

Kolakalfiiu, vi * . 143

Kolaiikaltini, s. a, Kolakaltou, . . 143,149

. 151

. 97

, 97

** 242

Eollabtiganda or Kollabiganda, sur. of

Vijaylbditya IV., . . . * 142n

Kollam (Qniloa), vi. t
47

Kollipr61a, s. a. Gollaprol, . . . 73,74,96

Kolluru,w,, 143,149

Komarajambilndi, vi., .149

Komnuna, m,, .

Kunn, co.,

K6n4gamana, mythical Bitddfia, , . . 3, 6

K6nakamana, 5. a. K6nagamana, , . 1, 3, 4, 6

Koadacbarya, m 128,131

Konda-Nfisimba, m,, 69

Koad^i-Poohana, m, . .68
Kondavidn, vi,, . , . . . 56 5

57

Kondayajra-Peddaya, m,, . , . . 68

Kondavasttbasra, w. 97
* tS r

Koadayasbadafigavid, m., .... 97

Koiigalnad, di * 168

Kongani or Koiiguni, sur. of W, Ganga Mugs,

154, 155, 156

Kongud&sa-Bajakkal, name of a work . * 152

Kougunivannau, W. Ganga k,, . .159

Koiika9a,eo 170n, 218, 229u

Konkani, 07- Konkanika, s. a, Kongnnivai'man,

159, 162

Kofiknduru, vi. 9
53

kpppa, a small village, . 244n

Kojrapaiti or Vrru, vL, * 119, 120n, 121

Korumelli, m,, 167n

Korunga^ti-Kfitaya, w., . 68

K6j$inj vi t)
.... 149

K6ta or K6|aya, Ee^i ft.i . . 54, 55, 67

kottali,
23

', a, K6t^aju, , * 104

tau, m., t a * 41, 104u

. 173n

K6ttayam, w,, 41,42

Kotur, t>*.,
...... 164n

i,
s. a. K63ar, . . . 163

. 97

, 149

, 205, 207
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Krakuchchlianda, mythical Suddha, 3, 4

kratnakaj kramavid or kramayuta, , 129n

kramapatba, . . 128,130,135,138,189

Krankatavv&, vi.t * t . 139

JCtanteta, w., 149

kridajaSulka, tax, ..... 96

KriBhna, <M, 20,72

Kyistna I, J2d*AfroAdfa A., . 157, 189, 190

Krishna IL, do,, , . . 166,189,190

Krishna III., do. t 166, 167, 170, 171* 172,

179,189,191

Krishna, ., . 140n, 169n, I70n, 172n, 241n

Kyiahnabhatta, ?,, 97

K^ishnapura, vi,, 7, 9

Krishnaraja, 'cL, . . . 215,216,229

KrishnaSarmau, &., t 201

Krishnnbhatta, w., 97

KriBlmudasapiiriyabhatyja, m 97

Kjistmusahasra, m., 97

Krottiir-Ap^ayayajvan, *,, . . . .67
Kshatrapa, dy 7n

Kshlrasara, w., 38

KubjaViBhrLnvardhana, s.a>, Yislmuvardhana

I. t 130,137,141

Eudagamalai-nadn, s. a* Kudamalai-n4du, . 46

Kudall-Samgam&jvara, te.
t , .241

Kudal-Sangam, w<, * . . . - 241n

i-nMa, co, t .... 46n, 47

l, weight, . . 106n

l, do., ..... 106 a

Kuge-Brahraacl&va*kambha, $Ulwt
. . 151

Ktikiparru, *., 127,130

Kukkan&r, t'i., 166

Kukkutavallika,s.a, KukrMS, ... 38

38

e^ vi., 154c, 165

kuiam, a shop, . * . . . . 68n

JCulH., 117

Kuliya-basadi, te>
t

. . . .22
Kul6ttnnga-01i6da !!,> ^, Chalukya h., , 107n

Kul^Uungaehoda-'bralimama'haiija, n.
f . 73, 98

Kul6ttuiiga-Gh6la I., CMfa/fe, 48,49,71,78,

103,104,105,106,160,198

Eul6ttunga-Ch6|a III,
, do., . . 198, 19 9, 200

oiika, Velan&ndu cL
t 151

, s, a. Sbmda, 134

98

Kumaragiri, 5e^i ^., .... 56

KumiranaTayana-bxalxmarQaliaiiia, m,> 73, 95ns 98

Kumarasambhava, quoted,

Knmaraavamibhatta, m., , . , .98
Kumarasvamio, te 143, 149

kumbha, a pinnacle, . . * . , 151

kumudu. or gumudu, treet .... 100

Kundarage, vi>,

Kundava, J3. CMukya
Kundavai, Ohola princess, .... 105n

Kundavai, E. ChaluJcyaprinms, 105, 106

Kunkamamahadefi, W. Chalukya princess, , 244a

Kuntala, co., .... 20,31,243,253

Kuppayabhafjtja, m 98

Kftram, vi.t ... 49, 50n, 52a 3 63a

Kurbet, yz., ...... 9n

kujiba-s^niga, . . . .23
Kuvma or KurmaparS> s, a. Srlkui'mam, 34, 36

T\ Ti vin n^Ttdi^Q "f& *l 1
JXUllUtJcVciriij C/C*j * t 01

Kurtak6ti, vi>, 166, 176n

Kuxukkudi, vi,,...... 53

KuruksMtra, 259

Kurumadi, D., ....* 63

Kujungudi, vi.
} . . . . . . 72

Kusika, Saiva teacher, . . . 226

Kusiimra, vi., ..,..* 3

Kusuvesvara, te., .... 221,225

kutaka, * 119 ( 121

l,vi., 164n

lagua :

Yrislmbha, ..,., 174

Lakkundi, wj,, . . . . * 15

Lakshma, Laksliinana, or Laksliiriidliara, ch.9 . 229

Lakshmana, Dahald&. t * 20

Lakshmana, saint* , , . . 72, 196

Lakshroanas^ua, S&na k. t
. .18 In, I85n, 187n

Laksliniantirfclia, ri,t ..... 169n

, vi.
r

, 166, 203n, 248, 244n, 255n

Lakshmi, goddess, * .... 212n

LakshmidharabTiajjta, m,, . . .98
Lakulasiddbanta or Laknlagama, doctrine,

220, 222, 226

Lakulisa, s. a, LakuJSaa, . . 226n t 227n, 228

Lakuli^vara or Lakuja, Saiva

teacher, . , 219^220^223,226,

226, 227, 228
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,*& - ' 226>
228

,. ...,_ . 31,257
Ala, , a. JJW, ^

Ulko^davellibhatta, m.>

Kanarese, 10, 11, 15, 22, 24, 26, 29, 73n,

152, 205, 214, 2l8n, 230, 232,

234,237,238,239,244,261,262
. . 1

m. .
-

t

Sanskrit,
. 7,22,24,32,38,49,5470,

72, 73, 102, 104, 106, 107, 113, 115,

117,119,123, 127, 131,135,139,

142, 150, 152, 177, 183, 201, 208,

230, 234, 238

Tamil, * . 49, 50, 72, 73, 105, 159, 163, 205

Tehgu, 31,32,33, 54,55,57,69,70,71,

107, 127, 135, 139, 142, US, 150, 151

M, Ceylon,
..... 257

. . - .31,190,216,226

leydeu grant,
. . . . A 52n, 53n, 73

ft*, .10,21.26,28,149,18911,214222,

22711,232,234,287,239,24111,242,

260,261,262

Litigamakurp, w.,
'

^
'

Ling&yat or Lingawant, s. a. Tira-Saiva, 11,

15, 216n, 239, 240, 241, 242, 244

Ifibatadi n<,

of Gbalukya-BMma
II., 142

. 219n,220,227

lokuttark dbamma, the nine,

Lucknow Museum

.

s, a. Lumbini,

M

5

112,113,115,116

2,3,45

Macha or Badagi-M^ota, .,

Haoliamacfcriti, m,
t

*

w.,

, . Win

. 262, 264

, 69

68, 69

, 115

, 23&, 242

. 29

Madana-G&pala, ts.9

Madanap&da, w., *

Kadanda or Madand^/o^ii^j

Madapalla or Madapalli, i/z 9

Madha?a; m., * . *

M^dhava, 5. a, M^dir^ja, ,

,
W* Gwgo, k.

}

ta, m,, .

, awthr,

..
Madbavasahasra, m,, . *

MadLavaSarmabhattaj m,t *

Madhavasarcaan, .,
.

Madhn, ^, a. Chaitra, .

Madhuban 3 vi, ...
Madliukatiatha or Madliuk^Ivaia,

Madhur& (Madura), us.,

PAGE

. 56n

, 185n, 187u

229,230,201

. add.

. 192, 197

126, 135, 138

. 10,21,31

, 162

98, S&7, 228n

. 265n

. 109

. 201

, . 93

. . 149

, , 211

, 259,200

s &w\ o

rn.

.106a

,
. 106n

,98

* 73n

Madhuvayya, -Wi,

, sect,

a, s. a. fita

Madirai-konda, $>'. f/ Para-ntaka L, . 42, 162

ladiraja, .,
. 10, 11, 21, 25, 28, 31, 239, 242

Hadiyarma, .,.* 231

Madra, eo., * ^y

Madras Muser.ro, . 5S, 100, 138, 123n, 13], 139

. 154a

a cL,

Madur, w,,

Magloca,
ui.

Mahab

MabadSva,

Mabadcva,

. , . 106

co., 4 190, 211n, 253n, 257

225n

, . , , . 210

. . 13, 31,38, 254n

. 7,8,43,44,183,187,228

142,149

w., .....
.,

. - 234,235,236

(Bmbtcans), 10, SI, 22, 23n} 25,

26,28,31,231

181,184

Mabakala, S&w safatt
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uialaraarujatelivara, 1090,218,223,225,226, Majavaraiyan enni Kaplan, m 44

285,236,238,242,244,24,5,257,259
Milavelli, vi,, 71,74,96

mabamatya
217n MalayaWfianarasi, m., .... 31

BiaMnavarai-amavase, s. a. navaiatrf-amavase, 13 Malay&vara, Saina saint 254

mahaparnaavi^in
22 Male, co 229n

matmpasayita,

'

225 '
326 MalegAra-Dasaya, m 231

nittnaUo, title, . . 10,21,22,26,28,31 Meyanayaka.m 231

maUpracUBdadanta.ajaka,
. 215n, 22?n, 235n Mali-Chattaja, m 231

mabaimihtaa, 25, 26, 28, 103, 217, 218, 225, Vilbfteum, ri, 131

226, 231, 235n, 236n, 238 Malkapuram, vi 132n

malwrajft, 7n, 8, 121, 125, 126, 134, 138, 142, Matkhed, m. 170n,216n

15111,155,156,157,168,15911,202,
M&lla,^,. .

.^

. . . .108

208 209 210,211,212,213 MalladtM, queen o/'Haisibara IL, . * add-

rnaMrajadbiraja, 31, 35, 28^ 95, 103, 113, 115,

'

Mallavalji, ,. a, MalwaUi, , . . 244, 259

117, 121, 127, 130, 138,' U2n, 154n, Mallavr&lu, vi,, 73,96

156, 157, 16Sn, 196,201,202, 203, Mallaya, w 68., 69

204,210,211,229,233,234,235
Mallela-Gangatia, m,, . . 69

,rn*' ^r iwta&mirAdi . . 206 Mallibbavarasa, cA., .... 232,234
MoMrajapadi, $ d. Maia]avacu,

"uv * '

"

..-
^ t i . 113,117 Mallid^va, cJi.

t
. t . .31,229,259,262

, ," .

'

, 7 rix,7^7^ . . 190 Mallidfiva, w,, ....*. 231
Mabarasbti-a, w*0 JDemn> * ADU

,. . .

, ,,.

'

.
. 253n MalHdSva or Mallikariuna, EadamlacJi., . 239,260

manasali, rice,
w

, I71n 216, 225, 229 Mallikam6devara, j/e,, . * . 223o

mahlZwtlihipati, .' 172,215,2i6,217n, Mallikarjun8 , fe 11

218 229n, 230, 231, 284, 235, 236u Mullikaijunabliatjja, m 223n

ntthtaUdMvigmWta
201 MallishSna, MM preceptor, . . 152n, 228a

^rMaba^.patta.lMi., . . 115 Malliyana.m 281

.21$ Mnlparbba, ri.
f
*..... 241n

JWi^anataja,S^d '.

'

60,62 Malrava-Madhava, 67

f 22 Malugunda, w., 244,257

. 164n Maiw alii, vi., ...... 244u

^ & . 208, 209, 210, 211 Mamandfe vi,, 160n

210 Matnidimakbin, m., 67

. . 123n Mainidi-praggadayya, m,, .

Jc,t , 157n Manacj61i, m., . . .9, 25n, 242, 244,

,t. a. iva, 21,95,106,196,312, Manalarata, cL, 167

228,231,254,255,257 Mauaptoi-Dtoliaya, vn.> .... 68

4 52 Managarman, m., 109
4 <

, 102, 103 mana-stambha, . . * , . 171, 180

Mabipalaa^^wwH?
1 ^ .... 211 Manattikinlyausabasra, ., . . . , 98

i , k t 102 TJ^anattukkiniyaiibba'ktat wt-
73, 98

Mab6aaya^M&b6aaya,s,^Kanauj, 208, Manava-grihyasiitra S8a

209,210,211,212 Mafi-fifianna, ch 240

,.. .. i* . 188 Mauchedlu, vi., 149
Haitaaa, w., ..* -LOO

Maitr^ya, Saiva teacher 226 mandalika, a chief* 259

7n 'Mandalika-Tri^tra, *f , tf Marasimba IL, . 168

or Malalginiyaniftyaii, s. a. Mandara, vi. t ...... 128n

4 72 Man-Das&r, vi., * 38, 72n

Makl>a
218n Mandavelli-Vallabha, m., .... 69

. 81, 88, 170n, 229, 235, 257 Manjayabba^a, flt., 98
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Mandhata, island, *

manevergade, . .

Maugalatiaka, s. a> Maglona,

Maiigi,

PAGE

, 116n

21,218,234236

. . , 210

123, 126

i'aja, 25. Chalutya &., . 130, 137

alM. ct. Muagfti, 9, 10, 21, 25, 26, 28, 31

JlanikyavallS, do,, . . 9, 21, 31

Ha^imangalara, vi,, . 72, 78, 197, 198, 199. 206

Maniihgavalli,s, 0, Manag61i, 9, 10, 21, 22, 23, 28, 31

Manuiagabhafti;*, tn.t . . * .98
llanittidal, vi,, . 58

Manjuglioslia, nymgJi,,
. 107, 253

Mankaditya, Ittatsya, cli..... 108, 109a

109n

109... 109

. . 48

Manne, t)j.,
- * 15411,158,160,161

roaniiettina-aniav^se, ..... 12

manjn, commons, * .

Mankauai'ya, m.,

Hanki-Nayaka, wi,,

Mantri-Smgana, m.
t

. . . . 55u

Manu, ris/w, - 20, 138, 143, 148, 260 and add,

,
s. a, H&lkh&l, 170, 172u, 176n,

177u,179, 180, 189,190,196

, vi,, . . 161n

javatji seven thousand, di,, . . 206, 207

Marasimba, Stt&hdra cb., . . . 167n, 336n

Harasimha I., W. Ganga k., 153, 156n, 167n,

J61n,16a

W^rasmLa II., do., 152, 153, 154n, 167, 168",

169n, 170n, 171, 172, 173, 178,

179, ISOfl

.. I70ti

* 69

, a. Mai-aiavaiji, / . . - . 206

xt, goddess..... 256 and add,

jya, s. a. M6,rajaYadi, . . 206

. . 236n

, W. Qatya fc, . 153, 166n, 167

Marumi, vi., ...... 214u

Hai-yadaaagarad^va, Kalaehuri (?) k., . . 113

&)8&&ha9i, s> a, mahasahani (P\ , . -103

Masaneya, m,, . . . 231

SteuBpfttun, ri* * . 122,131,134,139

mafta, . 29, 23, 28, 221, 222, 223, 224, 228, 245a

*

/ .

Matlii:i, vi., . .

, m,,

. . . 1, 4

Son

. 107, 108,l09n

PAGE

Jlatsya, n 107

raattar, land inectsitre, . . 22, 25, 28, 233

Mattatasa, #i,, . . < 2S

Matfei^jfawity, . . . 170, 172, 176n, 179

Maunggun, vi., ...... 101

Mavali-Vanaraya, sw, of PrithivSpati II., 50, 162

. i 93

na, sw o/ G&vindaraja,

215, 230u

. 98

. 98

. 231

. 235, 236

. 236

. 225

. 259

, 96

. 93

, 98

Mavayalitatta, m

MaTiyashadangavid, m.f

Mayday, m.t ..
Mayideva, c/i, s

HayidSvapandita, cht

Mayid^varasa, cA., .

, Kadamla k

rja, v,,

, quoted,

-nadu, <?., ..
ll&agani, m......
m^Hilike-manneya, tax, ,

Mclauibft, queen of Vijayaditya !.,

Melpadi,^

Mfilukote, m.t

mehattet . i *

Merkara, vi.
t * ...

Merubrahraan, m., . . ,

Mesaua, vi,, ....
Mfivad, co,,

Miuiarasct, doctrine, ...
Mimamsaka, . . . ,

mindam, vessel, ....
Mindigal, vi

Mi^JuAgalh, s, a. Mindigal, .

Minur, vi; ,*,*
Mirajj vi,, ...
mirror banner, ...
Mogeva<la, vi,,

M61iama} s. a. Molgaon, . .

Mobguon, vi,
t

H6kala, G-uUla, k,t
.

months, lunar :

12, 26, 28, 161n, 168

ASvayuj or A^vayuja,

AJviua,

. 3Sn

50, 52

152, 168, 171n

. . 259

. 135,133

. 228

. . 72

. . 217

122n, 174, 175

. . 100

. 102

. 39

96, 220, 222

* 219n,237

119, 121

, 108

, 205

206, 20G, 207

, 169n

, add,

, 172

. 22

. 192,197

. 192

. 39

add*, 369,

173n,199,264

. 36, 169

13, 15, 36
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H J 12,lSn,28 l 48,172n l

201, 215, 231

11,1 8fl, 14, 143, 149, 199, 219

Karttika, 7, 9, 13, 24n, 117, 156n, 167n,

168a and add., 232, 234

Magto, . 13, 15, 49, 168, 174, 175, 232, 233

MargaSira or Margasirsha, IS, 24, 25, 28n,

168n, 175

Nabhas, s. a, r&rana, ,

Pausha, . . , 11, 12n, 13, 22, 2n, 55, 67

i, 14, 164, 168n and add,, 173, 174,

209, 213, 241

11, 12, 16Bn, 168n, 239n

12, 14, 15n, 38, 107, 109, 113,

115,189,196,197,-215,230

Moou.race of the, 33, 37, 95, 183, 186, 257 and add.

tita, in,, .
*"*

100

PAGE

Mflvarak6neya-saihtati or -samt^na, 219, 220,

221,222,223,224,225,230,233

N

. . i o

Nadarauni, Vaisknam dcMrya, 73

nadavirukkiim (madtyastha), an arbitrator, . 73

2,50,52

,family, ...... 126a

. 208,212,213

. -209,213

, 96

. 162

. 98

. . . 21

Kagabhata, Kanmj prince,

ITagada, vi., . .

Mgadanta, c/i.,

Nagadattabhatta, m.> .

ISfagad^va, si., .

Tagad6nayabbatta, m.
t

Nagalambika,/.,

k..... 15 '

balii,^, .... 154,155n,164n

Eaddarasa, *., ..... 206

,^., ,
109a

mukhatnudra, *. . manna,

mythical L, . 260

1A/7
4-u/

103

22,143,149

. 28

46,47

, *. a>. Mummadivarapadu, 65, 69

dti, vi. t
... 55

jnummaridanda, ,
... 23

Eundag6d, .,
..... 244,259

Mufija, Pam*4/ct ^.,..... *dd*

188

. 214,230

. . 98

... 240,241

* . . 154a, 165n, 156

Naga-panohami, tithi, ... * 12

Nagapura-Nandivai'clhana, di,, . . 189, 197

nagara-amav&se, . . . . .12
Nagarakhanda seventy, (it., . 213,214,215,

230,237,244,259,264

Nagarakihande, vi; ..... 260

Nagar6l7aTa or Nakhar^vara, te.t . 221, 223

Nagarle,",, ..... 164n, 169

* 164

142, 143, 149n

184

245n

188,192

Naishadham, name of a Telugu work, . . 55a

Naishadhiyaoliarita, quoted, , . . 228a

219,220,228

&vara, te

Nagip6|i,/,

, m.,

Nagpntf, vi

nakara,

nakshatras :

,|MIM# W*^
"

Muynganamale, s. a. Murugamale, . 206, 207

masindi, treet
^0

' "

AA* 99H
Jlutta <w Muvviga, Wi, . ov

Mattarasa, W: Gang* k, . 152, 158, 154n,

155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 163, 165

. 23

* 49

. 197, 198, 199

. 199

. 46,48

, , 174,175

106

Satabhishaj, 198

Sravana, .... 55

Svati 174, 175, 200

Nakulila or NaknllSvara, *. a. LakullSa, 226n, 226

Nalayiraprabandham, name ofa

Haata,

Slrigaglrsha,

Piirvabhadiapada,

R&vati,
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ualprabtm, an official in charge of a district,

223, 232, 233, 234

ualn cr nulnka, s. a. nalva, . . * 113

nalva, land measure...... 113

Namana, TO.J

nainasya, s. a. sarvanamasya, . . . 259

Nambiyandunblmtta, in., . . * 98

Naiumalvar, Vaishnava saint, . . 73n

Nandagiri, s. a. Nandi, . . * 162, 163

Nandanavana umbrella, . 1/2

Nandi, hill, ...... 162

Nandi, Siva's toll, 168u, 214, 232, 237, 239,

240, 203

NaiidikTinwrabbattaj m,, 98

Nandiswa day, . . 168n and add,, 173n

Nandivalli, m........
Nandivardhana, m, t

.....
Nandivarman, Naodipotavarman or Kandipo-

to&faPeUavak., . . 157,158,100,203

Nandivarman, s, a, Vijayft-Nandi-Vikrainavar-

man, ..... 158n, 150, 160

Muji-nadu,^., . . . 43,44,45,46

Naanayablmtta, Tdugu author, , , . 31

Nanniya-Ganga, sur. o/Biituga II., . 166, 168n

Napeikia, s. a. Nabhika, . , S

ir&radft, r*A, ..... 2530,264

Naraga, Sabaw oh., . 171,179,180

Narahari, ?., ...... 68

Namnamantiin, ., * .69

sage, ...-

a, te,,

wimlia, CMlukya, prince, , - . 166n

Earasimha, M*, ...... 68

Narasiiiiha L, Hoysola, k. t
. * .174

Narasimha, te., ,,.* 225

Naraaimhabhatta, ., * . .93
Naiasimliap&tavarraan, Pallava k ti * . 204

Narasimhavarrnan, $. a. Vijaya-Navasimhavar-

man 50, 100

Naiasimliavannan L, Pallava k, t . . . 50

Narasimbavarman II., do.
t

. . .157

NAr4yan, a. a. Visbnu, 28, 130, 187, 202,

207, 228

NarayamVhatta, m., . ,98

Narayanasabasia, m 98

lSarayiiT\a8ha<laiigavid, w., . . . .98
"Narayanivila^a, quoted, . . , .add.

Naiendrauirigaraja, sur, of Vijayaditya II.,

20n,119,123,188,161n r 163n

PA&E

. 130

9n, J6G

KankwlapumMmli, vi, .... 149

Kdrluri-Mallayaj in,, 08

1N
T

armada, ri. t 190, 22b'n

nasytlnfca, I88n

Uatai&ja, te. 72,105

U^availa, co &^ t

K&tha, s. a. JNldamuni, . . . . 73n

Natripatl, s. a, Na.tavat.la, .... add.

KausUri, m.
t 01n

Jfavtlbupcta, w., ...... add.

74

. 123n

iifiyaratri-amavase ,13
Navavtula, m. t

. .... 74, 96

Nayile, m,, ^y

Jiayulta, 204

fanakiilidepl, ^Mee?i ofG^vindachandi-a, . 117n

. 228

. 28,33Gn

. 10?)

Ncllore, vi.
t

Uengiyur, vi., ...... 201

Nepal, Nupala or Nijpalalfa, co. t 1, 4, 31, 138n, 257

Neriyaii-Miivendavelar.w., . . . .45
Kenur, vi,,..... 202n,203u

Kcsargi, vi. } . , 256a

Neyyurujfilvar,
Vaishmv* acUrya, . .73

Nigarili-Sula-olmturvediinaiigalam, s. a, Slier-

mad^vi........ 47

Nigarili-t>l% sur, of Eaj^ndra-Cb^a L, . 47

N igarili-6la-Vmnagar, te.> . .47
Ki^liva, t;i., . . . . . 1, 33 5

Kihsankasimha, sur, o/UJayakarria, . 183, 187

NHaj ia. ,.,., 253

Nflabbe,/........ 216

Nilokan^ha, te. 9 ...... 210ti

Nibkantbabhatta, m,, ..... 98

.. 242

98

243n

* 95ii,D8

22

. . ,191

. . 189,190

3,4,102

253

Nilamba or

Nimbadovabhaa, m,,

Niiubargi, n',,

Niravadyabhatta, }

i, n. ?

,
B&shtraMta &.

t

Nirupama, *wr, o/DbTuva,

Nirvarm

mo.
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nislilta, a Mf-pagoda,
'

. .32, 36, 37, 96

JS italaksha, ?., 23 In

Nitimarga, sur. of ~W. G-anga kings* 164n, 165u

Nitimai-ga-KoiigariiTarma-EregaTiga, W. Ganga

k ,.,,.. 164n

Nitim^rga-Koiigumvarma-Permanadi, sur* of

Ereyappa, 153, 165

Nitirnarga-Kongumvarma-PevmatiarLi, sur. of

JBaiiavikraraa 158, 163

Nityanandabhatfca, m. }
98

Nityanaridatrivtkliu, m,, . .98
Nityavarslia, sur. of H&slitrakuta ltingst . 170n

nivartaua, land measure, . . . 7,8,9

niyuginj ,,,.. 69n

Nolauiba, s. a. Pallava, 152, 164, 168, 172, 176u, 179

Nolambadhivaja, Pallava c/j., . . 165, 169

Nolarabakulantaka, sur. of 3Iarasimlia II., 152,

168, I71n, 172, 173, 178, 180

Nolamb&ntaka, do 168, 179, 180

Nolanibavadi thirty-two thousand, di., 152,

157, 158, 159, 164, 165, 168, 169, 170, 217n

Worn, field, 142

Xvipak&uia, Ch&la e/t,,, . . . , 123n

Nripastikhavavalanalluv, vi,
f . . . . 45

Uripatuiiga, sur, of Amughavarsha I., 159, 189, 190

Kripatutjtadeva, *. a. Vijaya-Nripatunga-Vikra-

mavarmaTi, 159

ISI'ripatuiiga-VikrftniavarQiaiijtfo.j ... 50

Krisimlia, god, 72

Krisimha, m.} J2, 87, 68

isrisimba, Slatsya- ch, . . , . 108

nula-hunnuve or nula-pamn, . 11, 12, 14, 23

Nukralja, 5, a. Nolamba, . . , .169

Nu]aml)a-pa(li or Nulambar-padi, s. a. Nojamba-

viuli . 45, 46, 47

KulaTJigeriya-SIararia, m 231

aunda-vilakku, a fzrpQiu&l lamp, . . 43n

Kuntaki-Gaiigana, m., .
v

, . .69
Nurmcli-Taik s

s. a, Taila II., ... 21

Ni\nn,idi*TaUapa, s. a. Taila III., , . 235, 258

Nyaya, doctrine, , 220, 222

Odda, Orissa,

Oddadi, vi,
t

esa, Co., . t

OUl, IVSCi .

. 108n

55,56

. 108

55

. 100

iilaj Saivct saint, *

0-ki-ni, co,, ,

Okkaka, s. a, Ikslivaku,

okkalu-dere, tax, ,

Onavala-pathafcaj di,
t ,

Or,n.,

Orangal, vi. t . .

Orissa, co,, . .

Orrmgai Araigan, i., .

PAGE

, 254n

. 234

. 113, 114n

. 38

. 56n

. 56n, 57, 108n, 188n

. 43

. 203

. 44

1 and add-, 2> 4, Gn

. 1S8

. 215, 229

. 254

. 115

. 98

padadhakld, drum, . ,

PadaiitanimaiL ICanaiyan, m.
9

Padari&, vi,, . . ,

Pad barn, m.t . . .

PadmaladSvi,/.,

Padmambike,/.,

Padman&bha, &,, . % .

Padinanabbabbatta, j. . . . ,

Padmavatt/,,

Paduvur-k6ttata, di 50, 52

Pagim, m.
t ...... 101

, 135

. 56

. 182n

. 57n

. 43

65, 69

H3,114u

, 203

Palivela, vi,, , 55

Pallabhtt^aka, m., . . . . 119, 121

Pallava, dy.t . 50, 119n, 120n, 152, 157,

158,159, 160, 162, 163n, 164, 165,

168, 169, 170, 171, 179, 180, 191, 203, 204

Pallava, mythical k., . . 50, 159

Pallavadhir&ja, cA., ..... 164n

PallavMibya, Pallava ck*> ... * -169

Pallava-kattu, tank 206, 207

Pallavamalla, wr. o/Nandivarman, 50, 157, 158, 160

. co., . . . .

P&la, family, ....
Palakairi., .

palam, weight, * .

Palavela or Palevela, s. a, Palivela,

Patt,w.,

Palligond&n, s. a, Vishnu,

Palligond&nbhattai m. t

Pamalrtpati'^arahari, *.,

Pamarru, vi., .

P&mbfljru, s, a, Pamairu,

PammavS,, /,, . .

pana, coin,

paficba-kula,

. 72

. 98

. 63

. 140n

139, 140fl, 142

139n, 140, 142

. 231

135, 138u
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PancUla or P&uobalaka, co.t 31, 149

\, W, G-awga Js.t 153, 154n, 170u, 172,

paiicliali, ..... 138n

PaiiclialnigJi,0* 221, 223u, 227

paucba-rnahasabda, 25, 215H, 216, 218, 229,

230, 231, 236, 257, 259, 261n

Pafichap&ndavaraalai, 7till f
,

'

. * 157n

paucbi pradbanahj the Jive ministers t
. 71,96

pauclia-vari, . : 13o,138n

Ptuujta, Veltinondu c/i., , . . 151

Panilaranga, m.f . . 123,126,128,131

227

ra, to., . 151

jmndita, . * 72o, 115

Pandito-iiyaoharito, name of a Telugu work, 55n

va, vi-t * ^^n

.dliilni, ., . 55

Pi\n<lyu, co., add., 31, 42, 43n, 45n, 71, 162} 171,

179, ISO, 199, 200, 303, 201, 206, 218, 223

i 1 t"\A

Pfljadyas, the tivo, * >
iua

Panim, grammarian, *, 204n, 225

or Parivai, i-j., . , >
,, .,

Parla-Kimedi, vL
'

*,'"
*

*"].''

Pavtbasarathi, w ()J * * * *
72,

Paruvula-gunta, tank, , . . ( ji,

Panatavali 07*
Parvatamnaya, 2l9? 22 1 , 22,1

. 14, 184n t

Patalamalla, cL,

P&taliputra, s. a, Patna,

Pataiijala, gogaSfatra,

Pa^asvara, s. a. Pafcc

pathaka, ^ district, .

patiibandha, a coronation,

233, 211, 2-" J

4,11

13,llln

* *

. 67

1,142

pannaya, tax, 217,218

Pajita-kula, ..... 54,55,67

PantukuUvaja, swr. o/ Doddaya L, . . 55

P^auiigal, $. a-, Bengal, . . 201, 259

Pan uiigal five batidred, di., . 244, 259

Clrtl

paiailai, an asscvtily,
4^ n

1 AQ
Favn^an<la, Mahya cA, J.w

j-tj ft i A2 AQ

Parakflaamarman or Parakesarin, MW, o/ C%^
. 42,43,47,162,228

t|
. 21, 95, 113, 115, 117,

130,142,196,229,233,234,235

222

, , add,,170n

i, . . 21,28,113,115,117,

121, 130, 138, 14.2, lB4n, 156, 157, 163n,

196, 201, 202, 203, 204, 229, 233, 234, 235

Pm*&ia,*,.SiYa, - - 220,230,259

98

PaiuwSSvaravarman I,, Pallava k.
t

. 15 '

Pamm4fivfl,i
i

aTfti
i

mftti H? &<>*
'

Parantaka 1,, CA(5?a ft, 42, 43, 50, 153, 159, 162

, .
.

t 265n

ParaaUAfl"--'
... 104

Pattadft-Kisuvolal, s. a.

pattala, rt division, .

pattamaliadevi, .

pat^anasvanim,

Pattasfatmlialli, vi,}

Pattavardhinij family,

pafcu, , t

113,117

. J17

* !3

* l54n

HO 11-2

. Uln

55

Peddana, m,, . *

Peddayadikshita, m., .

, ^. a. perdoje, ,

Pehev& (Pelioa), ui., .

oil,

perdbre,

Pejetale-divasa, Siva's day,

pergadfi,
a chamberlain, .

Periyanambi, Vai&kn&va faMrya,

Periyanambibliatta,
JM.

(

Periyand&Q, Vaishnava tichdrya,

Periyandanbbatlia, w.,

, 16Sn, 169n, 173

. 210,211

. . 71, 96

, 131, 1;>J, 134

160n, 170u, 172n

. 218

73

Periyapuninam, quoted
1 T ^

1 7

perjuiikaj
tax,

* lf|
'

* L *

Pm,w. o/Jagadt%mallaII,
^

10, 11, 232, 25*

Petmadi or Perm^li, sw. ofMtoimlia II . ltn%
* *"

Permaili, 5r. o/Vikrwaditya
VI

Permadi, W> G-anga, k,

Pennanadi, tut. of MmtaraW,

* 115
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PAGE

Perumadi, Reddi k-, . . 55, 57

Perumbnrakkadalbhattasomaya,jin, m., . . 98

P6thada,,, . 102,103

pSdiligai,

pSJigaragavadn,

Pilla, c/i.,
1?Oa

Pirudi-Gafigaraiyar, s. a, Prithivipati I,, 159, 162n

Pitambara, MusaMn ch, t . 241n

Pithapcram, w...... 70, ?1 ^

Piyad&si, SM/S of Aeoka, . . . 4, G

Polakumbarpj w...... 73, 96

Eolekfisi-Vallabha, 5. a. Pulikesm L, . . 202

I71n, 206n

. SOC, 207

Polv61a.g6tra,

tfwfy,
.

ii, Unk, .

pofagal,

Ponnatorra, 't'i.j

Ponaaiada, 5. fl. Ponuada, ,

71, 74, 96

73,74,96

..
.,..... 128,130

P6taua,ffl,, , ... 68, 78

Potaryangari-chejuYu, tank, + . 131

Pfttaa'arman, a.,
1^9

Potaya, j,,
68 69

P&tayasbadangavlcl, *,, . . 98

P6fciyabhatta, if,, * 98

Potiyashadaugavid,
wt.s . . .98

PiabMsa, w. o/BhojaL, . . . 209,213

Pra.bha.vati, Utkala princess, . . .108

pi-abhu, , . - 21,23,25,28,31,231,257

Pyabhu, m., 241

tt,,
. . 7Sn, 95n

181n

j,te 235,237

i, fo, 69

ja,
s-w. <?/

Dadda II,, . , 37n

ra
s
wr. ofDaddalV,, , . , 38

, A tJ'J OQ 1 (jfl

llVil^i'lStl, .</, OJ,ovj, ABU

Prat^pA-ohakiavattin,
5W*1

. of Jagad&kamalla

1L* ..... HE, 334, 258

Prat (Ipa-cliakraviirfcin,
j<w, o/Taila. Ill,, , 235

Fraiilparudra, Kukatfya lc.} * . . H3n

ijilrum, . * < . 203n

>,foar, , . . 113,115,117

pravaras :

Aiigirasa, . , . , . . 11S

Ivatsara, * 115

BhUrmyaSva, ...... 113

Kas'yapa, ...... 115

Maudgalya, . . . . .113

Naidbruva, ..,. 115

Frayaga, s. a Allahabad, . . 259

Pifitisvara, te., ,...'.. 123ri

Pritbivi-lvofigani or Pjithivl-Koiiguni, s\t;\ of

Muttarasa, ..... 153, 155, 156

Pritlnvinmla, &., * H9n

Prithivipati I., W. G<vfiga h, * - 153, 162

Pritbivipati II. ,
do. t

. . 50, 153, 157n, 159, 162

Pritldvivallabha, wr. o/Kirtivarman I, . 202

PritbYisvarfi, Telandnftu cL, ... 71

Pntbvivallabba^^, o/ErisbnallL, . . 196

Prola, ECikatiya k,
f , . 142, 149

PrCla, ,. Annavrola, - 55

Fridays, >m 6S

Prulaya, Rodtli /&., . . . 56

Prola-ntiiklu, rft,, 71,74,95

Prome 3 vi. t
. ... 101

pujad,
150

} 2Un,228

Pulakegin o?* Pulfik^sin, s. a, PulikoBin, 8, 202u

Pulikara, *. a. Huligep* t 243n

, Cholukyd Jc,t * *02

,, TF, Chalukya lc,t . 7, 157 }
202n

Puhvangtirju, w., * 90

Punad, rfi, *
. . 163

, .. T 7 , ^1 0(1

P\mdiji
C5 hamiett * * ' *> JU

puiiga, tj-ee,
* *'

% o/ ADivarita-Dhanaibjaya,

201
f\n w J^A

Puia, w.,

Puradakeri, OT,

Puxana 96,222

Ptirigali, vi>,

Pttrigere, s, a, Hwligeje, . , . ,

Parigere or Puligeje tbree hundred, di.
t 166,

169, 172, 173, 217, 218

Pnrikara, s, a. Huligeje, .

purubita, afamily priest, , . 95n^

PuruBh6ttama, JSf. Ck&lutya cft. 3 , 32, S4, 35,

36,37

Purush6ltamabliatta w, 3 .

Purueb^ttamasarmanj m, .

, measure,
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Etobamalla L, W. G-anya L> 153, 164, Ifi5,

166, 107, 191

Bachaioalla II., do., 153, 169n, 170n, 171, 173, 174n

Kaciichft-Gantfa, do., . . . 163, 167, 172

Rachohenashatkiigavid, m,
t

, * . ,98
Kaclieya-Gaiiga, ch,, ..... 164

Kachhyainalla, s. a. K&ohamalla I., 166, 191

Eaania, m.t . * . . * 1, 4

Eaghava, m * .109

Eaglm, mythical &,, . . . 142, 149

GajaoliudainaxLi, sur, of Marasimha II., 168n, 170n

rajadhiraja, . , . . * 142

Miadhiraja, QUU &., . 205, 206, 207, 20Sn

Kajaditja, Chalukya ck 171, 179

Eajaditya, Chola L> ... 167, 191

Pvajagupala-PenLnm], te,t , . 48, 72, 198, 199

rajagtiTU, ot royal preceptor, . o 225 5 22G

Pvajak^ni, vL, . * * 188

Rajakfesarivarman or Mjakysarm> sur. of

Cttla kings, . .

'

. .42, 49, 206, 207

Rajamah&idra, swr. o/Amrnar&ja II,, . 139j 142

K&jamabendra, Eajaraab^ndranagaTa, pattana

or pura, s. a. R5jainah Ckadti, , 31, 33, 54,

55n s 56, 57,67,71

B&jaiaah&idri (Rajalimuudry), vi.t * 31, 71

Rajaraalla, s. a, fiachamalla, , 165n, 166n, 173n

Bajamaila, W. Gang* &., 163, 154, 168, 164, 165n

Yajaparainfesvara, . . * 95

Mjarfvja, Jg. ChMvtya cL, , 32,34,35,37

Eajaiija I, } CUla, k.> 43, 44, 45n, 46, 48, 73,

105n, 197, 206

., 31,32,33,105,

106, 167n

ja, m,, . 73,95u 3 98

,
s t a. R&jardja L, 44, 45, 46,

48

Kitjata-ja-mandalam o?* -valan&dxi, the Pdndya

country, . , , * * 45, 46, 47

Rajasimha, Pallavot ^,, * , , 60

Efipjasimha, s%r. o/IndravarmaaL, . 210

RajasiThh^gvaia, te., 204

tajasiija, sacrifice, .... . 227 u

I., CMto k., 42, 47, 106n, 206, 228

a II., 5. a. Kul6ttuiiga0h61a

1 105, 106

&jendra-Chdla-brabmaro&r&ya, sur. of

Appimayya, , . 206, 207

PAGE

B&j6ndra-Ct6]a*PAinpalam&raja f stir, of

Baiiajya, . 206,207

Eajiga-Chola, s. a. Kulyttufcga-Cli&Ja I., . 71

Bajiga-Oh6Ja-man6bhaiigaj sur. cf Pdnfya,

chiefs, . ..... 71

Eajorgatlh, m., ...... 2H
Rajputs, tribe, ...... 2, 3

Ea,jukorida-Peddibhatta> m,} . * , 68

Eukkasa, oh, t ..... 169n, 173

Ralakkiyabbeya-Hafiobike, wi,, ... 25

RalhadMor lialhariadbvi, Kanaty queen, , 113

RfuQH, A., ....... add.

Eima, saint, . , 73n, 123n, 254 237

K&uia, Eamad^va or Ramayja, s, a. ltautada-

Rarna, 243, 244, 245, 253, '255, 26tf

and add.j 257, 25y, 200 aixd add.

liamabhadra, ILanawj k..... 210, 212

a, ^. a. Eama, . ^ , .197

, JLancwj L, , . . 210

. . . ,98
llauiabhatta, m, t . . ... 98

I&raachandra, s. a.
tEama, . . B 149, 260

Kamaoliimdra, Ydtlaoa ki
t
.... add.

Eamachanclrapurani, vi. t .... 53

k, m,, ... 98

l!tiuQadtJva"bhatta, 1?*,, . *

Ramarjclayabbat.ta, w., . . 95n, 98

B^mafliija, saint, , . , . 72, 73

Racoasaliasia, m>, . 98

Bamasv&min, #e. }
- . .41, 46, 47

jUniati, vL
3 ... ... 121

Haraa] a, m., ..... 67, 68

RAmghafc, *. ...... S

Bampalli-Kijiubana, m-, . . * 68

liampura, m>, . , . 154, loan, I(i4n, 168n

j m.t ...... 1, 4

?i, s, a, ilagiyamaijavala, . . 73

Ranagraha, Qurjaraprinee * 38

ranaka, ....... 108

, or -G&vmdartija, cL, 215,

216, 217, 218, 223, 231

tgasimha, sur. of CMrnundaraya, . 172

, W* G&nga k t 153, 154^ 156n,

162, 163, 165n

rande-liannuvo, s. a. hostala-himnuve, . , 13

wiigabWtea, ..... 258,259

Eatganathabbatta, m^ ...
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PAGE

Basayana, m>, * - .188

tfchtrakflfa a headman, 95, 126, 130 3 134, 188, 142

Rasbtralmta, dy. t 20, 155a, 157, 158, 159,

161, 162, 16Sn 3 168, 168n, 169, 170,

172, 189, 190, 191, 216n, 245n

S&th&r, dy* t ...... 37

K ff. a. RashtrakiHa, . . 20, 21, 216n

rautia, . . i * . . 103

Bavana, ., . 225

Av\,tree, * . . * - 100

Ravir&la, w,, ...... ^d.

Mvirdvaj s. a. Ravir&a, .... add.

Ray a, s. a, Ch&mujidaraya, .... I74n

Rayak&ta, w....... 49,50

Rayavid^a, ,, .... 188,186,187

RayaveSyablmjainga, sur. of Y&na, . . 56

64,55,56,57

. * . 100

187n,236n.., 100

rell11,^0., ....... 100

RSmana, m.f ...... 109

98

,,
. < . .98..... 119n

* . , . . HQiij 121

* * . 39..... .21
RSvalta, queen of Btoga H,, . 153, 16$, 167

.130

na I., Jtfatsya ch, t
. , .108

na II. ^o,, .,..,. JOS

Rfivanta, so of Surya, . * * * 235

Beveya-Galeya, *#., , . , * 231

Rishiyappa or Righiyapayya, m, t 189 and add,,

196,197

. 100

clij m., ...... 243a

Eudra, Kakatiya %,9 . . . . 142, 149

Rndra, ,9. &* Siva, 84, 149n, 187, 227, 267 add.

Rudrabbatta, *., ..... 98

Budradfivaraja, e^, ..... add.

Eudrakumavablialjta, m^ . , * 98

Rudramba> K&kattya, queen, . . 143n

Eudrasabasra, m. t
. , , 98

Rumrumd&, s, (t. Lumbini, * , , . 2

rundra, . * ... 2S7n

m, a sculptor, , 2l4n

ruvaii, 5. a. rupakarin,

PAGE

. 96

. 214, 231

Sabara, tribe, ..... 171 3 179

Sabdamanidarpana, name of a work, 239n, 257 add.

Sabdasastra, ...... 220

Sadupperij '.. r ..... 159

Sady&jatapanditadttva, m,, . . . * 22

Bagara, mythical L, . . 149,167,188,260

'SahadAva, ch., ...... 31

sabanij a groovy ... l3n, S35tt

saKasra, title, .*.,., 72

Saliasram, ^'v ...... 1

Sah&t-Mabfit, ?z....... 2

Sahityavidy^ , 220

Sahyadri, mo., ...... 104

Saigotta, sur. of Sivamfiia II., . . . 160n

aiva, 10, 11, 12n, 72n 3 314, 218, 219n, 222,

22G, 228, 232, 239, 240, 241n, 243,

244, 245, 253n, 254n, 255, 258, 259, 260

Sajjanabhatta, m. } ..... 98

SajjftpJga, w., ..... ,187

Sakatayana, grammarian, .... 222

Sakti-parisbe or -parahe, . . , 219, 221

akya, Me, ...... 2, iJ

Sakyamuni, s, a, Buddha, . . 1, 2, 3, 4, 6

Sale, *. a, Kaudajur-Salai, . . . 206,207

Salem, vit ...... 156n

Saleya-parshe, ...... 221n.....
Salukika, s. a, Cbalnkya, ... 171n

sfimaata, ..... 33

Samaradhuramdhara, swr, of Cbamuijdar^yaj . 172

SamastabhuvanaSraya, biruda, . , 71, 95

Sumbbnbhatta, w., * . , .98
samdliivigrabadbikTita, . . , 2l7

samdhivigrabika, * 39

Samgamakli^akft-vishaya, di. t * * . 38

Samgamfifivara, te, t . g^o, 241

Samgramabbima, w. of Dodda II,, t . 07

Samgi'&mapartba, &ur, of

Samkaranarayanabbatjta, m.,

Sa

jamkara6badaiigavid, m., .... 98

Samkbya, doctrine, , . 219n, 220, 222, 227

samkrantis :

Daksbi^ayana-samkranti, ... 26, 28

Kanya-samkranti
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Makara-samkranti, . . lli 12n> 13, 149

Uttarayana*samkr&nti, 22, 71, 96, 135, 138, 183, 1 87

sammappadbana, tbe four, *

Samsi-abikoncbika, vi.,

B&mudragh6sha, musical instrument, . > 20-4

14
samvatsara-pratipadii, titjiit

'

fl9

Samyu, f&K ......
,,
.... s

.,
..... 190'

191

Saiigaon, .,

^

PAGE

Satyatapas, ri$Ut

Satyavakya, mr. of W* Ganga Mngs, 164n, 165n

Sfltyavakya-KongunivarmaB, do., 153, 163,

164n, 172, 179

Sankagaumla 0>* gavanda m., 243, 255, 261

Saiikama, Zalackurya L, . - 26,28,226

Baiikba, a conch-shell,
^ J-"ia

Sankb^L, JZfl*A^aH?aprtecsf, . * .159

Saiikhetla, ., . . - 37 and add., 38, 39

Bautafee tliousand, di. t
169 218 '

225

Sfintani/aH7y..... 168n, 225

Saativaiman, Matura, ch., . * .172

Saptamadip, &,, - . , 55, 56
"

Saptardhalakshe, co., .....
earabta,/flZ)W/o5 animal,

araaa,,?.a.Sarasvati,
- - 22 and add,

Sarana, m. }
.- w

Sarasvati, ro^m, . . 13,148

Sarasvati-Pr61ulbatta, ^ .... 67

74

153, 163, 164, 166, 168, 173

Satjavakya-Permanadi, do., , . . 163, 168

Satya-yuga, . ,
. 12a

^ucha-Kandavpa, wr. of Cbalukya-Bbiuia I., 130n

Saundatti, t'i., ..... 6, 216a

oo
sativarna, ..... **

gavai (sablm),

8d.vd.si, an attendant)

Sayana, author, * ..
Sayra-Einiyur, *.,

Sebbi thirty, c?i.
3

gelejabaUiyakoppa, vi,, 244,258

Seliya, s. a- P^ndya, ..... ^
Selvappillai, fa, ...... /w

Sembijan, the CUU Jdngt .
162

Sana,/fl^,
. 181, 182n, 185n

senabu^a, an accountant^ * 231, 233, 234

* ~

.. o

senMibaliattaraniyugudbisbthayaka,
225

Sarnvaraonavala.pathaka4 di,

Sarvadaisanasamgraha, name of a work, , 226

Sarvad^va, c/*.,

Sarvadfivjibhatta, w., .

Sarvadfivabhattasomaj^jm,

g&ama,

Seraman

Shcrmadevi,

, s, a,

*6

Malayesvara, 254u, 255n

243n
no

samnamasya

Satalige, *. a, Sattalige,

- 225 >

22,25,28,230... 264

Soi-apuncli,
vi,

setti,

O J.6

Sati, n.,

satipatMna, tlie four,

Sattalige seventy, di. t
... 244, 257, 264a

Satyaki,/^^^, ..... 19

Satyamartanda, Ifa^a c^,,
.108

BatvafiEaya, *M/*. o/ TT. QMtvky* kings, 8, 21,

201, 202, 203, 204, 229, 233, 234, 235

SatTasraya-BbruvaTaja-Indravarman,

or -Yallabbfodra, $, a,

. . . 130, 134n, 137

, ^a, Eamefivara......
Sbadaksbari, jport,

254u
*

^T fl

sbadaigavid, ..... *

SMhbazgarhi, vi....... 6

SMli Jeban, Mughal &,, .... 175

Sbambikfisvaia, ^., ..... 2S

Sbanmukba, 5. a, Kumara, . 143, 149, 215n,

218o, 240

Shasbtirudrabliatlja, ,, .
.98

Sheloli, w., ...... 244fl

i, w.,..... 41,46,47

m. ..... 42n,

Siddbaliiigft, *. fi. Kalidfivdfla, . , 10, 21, 23
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Siddhartha, s, . Buddba, . . . . 2, 3

siddbaya, tast t
.96

sigi-hnnmive, ... - 13, 15

Siladitja, wr. of fTarsbavardhana, ,216n, 217 n

Silabara,/^, 154n, 167n, 170n, 234n, 2360, 242

Simbadri, s. a. Simbaeaila, . t ,66

Simhalft, Ceylon add., 203

Siihbaladeva, cA.,
262

Simbapiian, s, a. Urishhtia, ... 72

Simbapiransaliasra, .,
.98

SimhaBaiia, hill, . .... 56

Simbavarinan II., Pallava L, . * 50n

Simbavarnaarasa, ch 166

. 7

. 07

202, 264

?>,,
... 68

Singavikrama,
s, Q. Snmgarrnkaam, . 74, 96

Singaya, .,
67,68

imakbin, a., . 67

, or Simbans, T&daw Jo,, I70u, 262, 264

Siudavalaga, w,,

Smgamadvdrn, m,,

Sihganadevarasa,
ch

. . . . . 98

Jii'alang6bk$a, w,, . . i 98

Siralang&sa,basra,
m.

r

Sirasl-pattala, fZi.,
... *

Sirikbefctaia, s. a, Prome, . . .101

Sirilang&, s. a. Haiya-Pemma], ... 72

Siriyaia,
Sam saintt

254

lo 254n

* *

Siva, got, 3/10, 13, 14, 20, 42, 43, 55, 56, 66, 67,

69, 104, 106, 109fl, 123n, 130, 143, 148,

151, 168, 180, 187n, 189, 190, 210n,

213, 214, 216, 219, 221, 222, 225,

226,227,228,230, 232,233,234,235,

237 5 239, 240, 241, 243, 244, 252, 253,

264, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 264

i t .... 208, 210, 213

ivanoara, W. Gwga, i'. '152

givamara I,, do,, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158,

160, 167n

givamara TL, rfo., 153, 15to, loon, 166fl, 157n,

158, 160, 161, 162

ti, ..... 155' 156n

Sivaratri-amavase, . . . .13
Sivarpatna, i, .... 155, 156n, 161

Siva-Skandavarman, Pallava k. t . . 163n

iva-tifcbi or Sivaratri-rnabatitbi, , . 168n

Siyadom, 138a, 210

Siyakd-Harslia, Paramdra Lt , . . 170n

Skanda, godt 72, 225

Skandabhata, m.
}

38

Skandafiishya, mythical Pallava k , . 50, 5'2

Skandasisbya, PctUava k. t , 50, 52

Skandafiisbyamangalam, s. a. Sarugur, . 50, 53

skandbavara, 209

S&dbadva, lalachwri (?) .,.. 113

S6dbaladuvi, yueen .... 102, 103

S6bgftnra, m., 1

S5madevabbatta, w., 98

S6magii.'isvaranfLtba, te, }
, add.

S6mambike, s. a, Sovalad^vi, , , .216

S6maDatlia )
te.

t . 214n, 237, 243 3 254; 255, 260

S6manatbabhatta, s, . . . .98
Somanathapura, s. a. Alande, . , . 254n

S5manatba8vamm, ie.j . . add.

S&nayabhatta, m.}
. . . .98

somayajin, ... 72, 109, 135, 138

S6m87ara, Suva teacher, 218, 219, 220
5 221,

223, 224, 230

S6mes7ai'a, te., , . . 205, 206, 207, 243n

Siinifisvara of S6vidva, cA., . , . 243 n

S6ms'mra I, W. Chahkya k., . . 2ln, 258

Somee'vara IIL, do,, . . 223, 232, 233, 258

7., Vira-Somcsvara or Soma, do,,

236n, 239, 244, 258

ndita, Saiva teacher, , . 223n

Sflftchlpataka, m., 187

S^valadfivi,/., . * . .216

S^vid^va, E&lcw'h'W'ya k. t 242a

S6videvarasa, JZadwida ch., * , 235, 236

S6v6ja, m.) ..... 214, 231

Sravapa-Belgola, m.
t

. 151, 152, 168n, 169,

I70n, 171, 173, 228u

Srayasti, s. a. SabSt-Mah6t, . , . 2, 3, 4

Sravasti-bbukti, di.
t ..... 211

Sridharabbatta, m-t 98

Sridbarasabasra, m,, , . . . 99

Sridharashadaiigavid, m,
t , , 99

Srikantlia, Ghola cJi., 123n

Srikantlia L,, Saw teacher, 219, 221, 222, 223, 230

Srikantlia IL, do., -226

Srikanthapanditadeva, do*, . 223n

Srik^mam, vt,, . . . 31,35,36,3?
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Sri-Mullagiiri-Sakti, te t
,

Si'inatha, Telugit

sringa, s. a. kaje,

PAGE

, . . . 56n

. 55

, 216ii

. 36

Sriug&rariikuta, vi., 56

Srinivasadasa, author t
73n

SriparahkriBa, ,?, a. Nammalvar, . , . 73n

Sriparvata, vi, 259

Sripritliivivallabha, sur. of W. Chafatya

kinffi, .... 201,202,208,804

Sripurambiya, s.a. Tiruppirambiy&m, . 162

Siipurusba, sitr. qfMuttarasa, 152, 153, 154 S

155,156,158^169,160,101, 163

Srirangatn, vi, . . . * . .72
Siiraiigavya, w.. ...... 109

Srisaila, vi,,
* II, 241

sii-Triblmvanamkusa, legend on seal, 70,119,

123, 127, 181, 185, 189

Srivallabha, sur. of Yallabhadeva, . 183, 188

Sriyampad-Aubhaladvfidin, m* t
. . * 68

Srungarrukham, vi., ..... 74

Sryasraya-Siladitya, Gujarat Cfadnki/a A., . 201n

stbana,' .... 221,223,225,226

stbanacharya, ,

stbannpati, .

Sthanunatba, te.
t

Stbanu-Eavi, Jc.,

Subandbu, author,

Sabrahmanya, s. a, Skanda,

Subrabmanyabliatta 3 m>,

Sabriivi|i-Tallaya, m*,

SucMndram, vi,,

Suddbapundi, vi, t

. . . 226

. 223n

41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 48

, , - 42

, 225

. / ^

, 99

. 69

41,42,43,44,45,43

. 149

Sudi, vi., 154n, 166n, 160, 163n, lG4n, 165n,

166n, 167n-> 168n

Sudra, caste,

Suganabbe, /.,

Sngumnm, vi,,

55,67

. 230

, 142

Sujmdiram, s, a. SnoLindram,

Solliyur, vi* t
. .

Somalia, m,, ' *

Sun, race of tbe,

Sundaramurtin&yaixar, Saiva

Sundarananda, CMla> cli., .

Sundara-Pandya, P&ndya, lc,
t

Simdai'at61udayanaabasra, w.,

. 45

. 201

. 103

142, 148

, 123n

. 73

. 99

Sundaratt6]Tidaiyaa, VaisU-^ava dchdrya, . 73

, queen of Yatsaraja,
. . .212

PAGE

, 6S

sunkaihikai-a, .

Sunnada-Birana, m. s .

Suradhonupura, vi,

Swat, t-4.,

Sibaya, fit,, ,

Stirya, god, ....
Sirya, w., . .

Siiryadiivabbatii, m., .

Suryadevasahasra, j., .

sutras :

Apasstamba, *

Baudhaytinaj ....
Pravacbana,

Suttiiru, m,, ....
Su'vamarapalli, w-

}

sv3iin5na of Aiho|o, the five hundred,

Svapnosvara, te, t , ,

Svfltaranya, s, a, Venkatju, .

ytisvara,
te

, 281

156n, 160, 161n

, '201n

, 60

168n, 212, 286n

. 3S

. 99

. 99

. 121, 126

a . 52n

. 52

. 168n, 216n

. 3S

23, 244,256 add.

. 113

. 104

. 104

Taddemuli, i>.>,. 9

Tadi^ni-pacli, Tadiga-padi, Tadiya-pa,(li or

Myar-padi, di...... 45n, 46

Tadigai-vali, Tadiga-yali or Tadiya-vali, s. a.

45,47

^ 132n

Tadihimarabhatta, m,, * . . 99

Tacli-Malingi, vi.a ..... 14

Taillamburtdi, vi., ..... 149

tfi,(Ju, tree, ..... . . 100

TaMdlupa.s. a. T&lapi*; . - 13S

Taila or Tailapa II,, W, Chalutya L, 10, 20,

21, 170n, 172, 257 and add,, 258

Tuila or Tailapa III., do., . 234, 235, 257add., 258

Tailahadeva, cji,t . . . . .226

Tald&lam, vi, t
...... ^

Taladhipa, s. a. Talapa, .... 142n

Talaikkulam, w.
t

- 48

talaipplai, ..... .52

Talakad, w., . . 15S, 153, 354, 155, 156, 157

fri or talekattu, , . 107, 206, 265

Talapninmsbaka, w., 189,192,197

* 216,218,236n
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Tamaranrage, vi,

taj # tambour, .

PAGE

, . 134

, . . . 201

. 216n

68

or Tamrapud, s. a. Chembrolu,

143, 149

. . . . 218

72

72,99
Tnnigai, s, &* Tiruttani,

Taniyaperumtaisabasra,
m, t

.

Taujapud, s. a. Tanjavtir, .... 167a

Taiij&v&- (Tanjoi-e), m., 106n, 167n, 174, 175, 228n

Tapi, s. a^apti, .... 171,180

Tarak&iiti, *. 0. Kumara.....
Tatdavadi w Taddavadi thousand, di,9 9, 21, 233

31

tariy-irni, tw,

Tarpandigbi, m.,

MftgatM, a. Buddha,

tattar-lsk^am, *.

, 186a

)1, 102

. 53n

PAGE

TiruchchivindiraH), $. a. ucbindram> 42, 43, 44, 46

Tirukkalukknnram, vi>, . <

Tirukkurugur, vi. t
. . . ,

Tirukuruugudibbatta, m,,

Tirumalai, kill, . . . .

Tirumalai, vL, ....
Tiruniala^'udayanbhaita, *,,

Timmaludayanbhatta, m., ,

Tirumangai-Alvar, Vuishnava saint,

Tirunandu, s. a. Vaiknntba, .

Tiranandudayanbbatta, m., .

Tirunelli, vi., ,

Timnilaka^thabliatta, m,, .

Tirupanangadabhat^a, m., * .

Tirupati, vi., ....
Tirupoliyanindran, te.,

Timppanangodabbatta, m, t ,

TiuupparaDkunram, vi., .

Tiruppirambiyam, m., .

Tiruttani, vi., ....
vi., . * *

T&varflgore or T&vareyakeie

i, sect, . *

Tm-nadu, ^e southern country,

Teiivajanallilr, w.*

r
I6vadiaaliasra, ,,

. 221, 222

. 165,168n

. . 73n

, . 43

, 253 add.

72, 99

73,99

$mkkuia,
118, 115n, 117

Tillai, *. <t. Chidambatami . .

Tillanfcyab, s. .

ta, w.,

*.

Tippaua,

Tippaya,

72, 105, 106

.. 72

99

99

69

231

.68
99

.99
. . 43a

99

99

i,
*. 0, Chidambaram, 105, 106

Tiruvalinadaii, s. a. Tirumangai-Alvar, .

Tiruvallarn, vi, t . . * . .

Tiruyarangadfivabhaljta, m., .

Tiruvaraiigam, .?. a, Srirangam, ,

Tiruvaraiigamudayansabasra, m.t .

Tiruvaranganarayanabhatta, m., .

TiruvaraEganarayanasabasta, m.} . .

Tiruvarangasahasra, #&.,.**
Tiruv&ykkulam, s, a. Rajag6p41a-Perumal,

.di, hill, . .

, .,
.

TiruvAiigadanilai, shrine, d

Tiru^^iigadasahasra, m,,,

Tiruvenkaclu, vi*

Tiruvorjiy^*, w.,

tivali, musical iiistrtMiiGnt, .

TogatobMu, w,, . .

To^daimain, tlie Pctllttvot Kinfft

Tondai-oaan<}alam, co.t
.

Tondangi, vi., .

TottarauoMi, vi,t

Trail6kyamalla, 5^. qf S6m4fivara I,,

Trail6kyamalla, 5ty. of Taila II., .

Trail6kyamalla, sur. qf Taila IIL,

Trail6kyasiriilia, sw. oj

43o, 50

.72
72, 99

72

46n

. 99

.99

. 72

78

73, 99

42

.99

.99
44n, 72

.

'

72

.99

. 99

73

. 162n

72

46n

. 99

. 73

228

.99

. 72

* 99

99

99

. 99

.99

. 72

50, 53

. 99

, 44

t 99

. 104

. 106

. 216a

. 201

.. 60

203n

74

171n

.66

.21
285, 258

183, 186n
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trairajya, 202n, 203

frandapariij *'., 123, 126

tribh&ga, 257,259

TribliuvaBamallaj sur. of Betmaj . 4 . 142

Triblnivanamalla, sur. of Jagaddtivarasa, . 225

Tiibhtivauanialla, sur. of Kamarasa, . 218, 223

Tribhuvanamalla, sur. of S6nn&rara IY,, . 258

Tribhuvanamalla, sur. of Yikraiuaditya YL,

216,229,231,258

Triblmvanaviuad&va, sur. of Kul6ttuiiga-Clio}a

in.,
m

Tnkaliiiga, co.,
t

a - * ***

Trikundapura, vi., .
* .1/2

Tnlochan.ipaladeva, JZanauj &,,
211

Trivalibhatta, cJi. t

218

trivcdin, ..,.-< 72,121

Trivikratnabhatta, w.,
^

trumraiki, tree) ,..* 100

Trumiuiki, m ^
1 ff\ i fi _fttl^T InllliSTl

JLSallCltlVUlUi 1)ti i) i
. J.JU, -LvJ,li

tumma, #3*efl,
^^

Tundaka-visliaya, s. , Tondai-mandalara, . 2U3

Tundira, co., <
- a^^'

Tuiiga 3 family, . . . * .190

Tiiiiga1>hadra, n'., 1^' 190 '
241n

* O

Turaga- a?1

Turaya-Rfoanta, Uruda, . 234n, 23C

120n,

Ulaliamundanbhatta, m.
t

ulaltku, measure,

UJvi, w., !.

Ummarakanthib6l, vi*
f

Umraetalapundi, mt)
,

Unchh, ri.j

Undrukondala'Peddaya, i.,

upadhinauiya, , ,

up&dhyaya, . . .

ujipi, tree,

Urputuru, vl, , . .

Utkala, s. a. Orissa,

Utpala, 5. a. Mimja, ,

Dttarakanderuvadi-vishaya, t?t'.,

Uttaramallur, vi.,

Uttara-Punma, name of a oor

Uttaravartisa, c2i.,

Uttaresvava, iu., *

UttariSvarashadaiigavid, ??i,, .

PAGE

VQ Qq
J -J

1

,
tJS

43, 44

. 241, 242ft

, 128, 130

. 149

, 3S

, 68

. 201, 237

. 234

* 100

, 123, 1215

. 103

. add,

, 319,127,130

, 199

. 190

71, 74n, 90

. 102, 103

Turkasarman, .,
.

Tururu, i,,

Turnsbka, a, Musalm&n,

tunislikadanda, tax,

Tyakkiya, w.,

123, 126

, 109

31,

u

ubhaya-samya,

Uobchaiigi,

TJdagai, in.,

171, 172, 179, 180

Udayafcarna, &,, .

Udayfodiiam, vi>,

Udbhafa, Saiva taint,

ngadi- or yug^di-

Ukkfiii, vi., .

UWi, *. a. Ukkali,

,7* a, Uday&ndiram,

50, 162

. 183, 187

50, 62n, 157n, 159,

I61u, 162

. 254

. . , 14

. 160

, 25

. . . 25n

Yaddafigun|ala-KaTuaya, wi., ... 63

viujdaruvula, tax, 215,217,218,225,229, 231>

232, 234
} 235n, 236

Yaddiga, R&slilrakfya i,, . . 163n, 160, 167n

YadMra,.a. Bcrdi, , . f . 192,197

Yadibbasimlia, w. f , .
,

. . 227n, 228

Yadigbaratfca, *.,

Yadimadagajfiudra, w,,

Yadiraja, m., ..... 228

Vadividyabharana, s. a. Yidyabharana, 223,

224, 225, 233

Yadlambundi, vi,,

Yaidyaduva,

Yaikhanasa,

Yaiknntha-Peniinal, to.,

Yaillabhatta, ch.
t

Yaiinbalguli, m.,

Yai^shika, doctrine,

Yaifiikaoharya, m.,

vajttpeya, sacrifice,

Yajjada II,, SilaMra cL
t

VakkalSri, vL, .

Yalabhi, vi,,

Yallablio, f,, .

, 149

181n, lS2n

47, 48

. 159, 197, 199

, 170n

. 162

. 4
'

. . 220, 222

34, 35, 72, 73, 245n

. . 9

. * . 95n

. . . 170n

170, 171, 172, 179

. 200

Cn, 7^ 37, 38, 167

. 22

c 68
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Vallabha, 3Ji*tsi/a cJi.,

PAGE

. 108

. 1S3, 1S7

ra, sits, of Krishna III.,, . 196

Vallabhary:iNarayana, m. f ... 67

Vallabbfisnuitin, m., 68

Vallala,. 16'2n

Valli, ff
oddess, 149 n

Vallimalai, uL, . . . 154, 155, 156n, 103

Vallur-Ayyaluinantrin, m. s .... 69

Yallth'i-MancTmna, m., . 68

VaMru, vi.
t

. . . 143, 149, 206, 207

Vatnadeva, m t) . , . . . , 109

Yamaiiabhatta, m.
t ..... 99

Vamasakbi L, Saica teacher, . "223, 223, 224

Yamasakti II., do., .... 225, 226

Vumasakti III., do* } ..... 220

Yamayabliatta, w., ..... 90

Variisadharaparman, in,, 115

VanagajamalU, s u?. of Krishna III., * 179

Vanapalli, i'i.
t
..... 265, 2tk>

Vanapati, ch. t > . . . . . 143 n

Vanavasi, s. a. Banavasi, . 179, S02, 217, 218

Yarulrnpiteyii, vi.
t

. 119, 121

Vaiigu, co.
t
..... 186, 257

Vahg.ifca, vL, 187

Vaiigiparru, vi. t ..... 135, 138

vaiii, tree, ,,,... 100

Yappuka, A., 191

vam-goshtbi, a committee-assembly >
. . 138n

Yaraatuna, PSndya &,, .... 162

Varanasi, s, a- Yaranasi, .... 259

Yaranasi (Benares), vi., . 115, 117, 208n, 210

Viii
l

3j"praQin.KJiai ..... loon

Yardama, f.| * .... 103

Yarjara,/tfzt7#, 170n

Yaruna, vL
9 156, 166n

1( fl 'S Ttll T fl Vfl V1 A1 9 ^1. 1 YI

Vasavadatta, quoted, 12 6 n

vasekanu, . 150

Viaudeva, m., ...,., 213

Vasndevo, 5. a. Krishna, . 386

a, to, . * . . H8, 149

95n, 99

Yasud^vasahasra, m>, . . , . .99
Yasiimati, ^w^ q/ Ptajarid^va, . t 183, 186n

Yatearaja, KanauJ &., . , 208, 212, 213

Yatsaraja, mythical k., ... 230, 23Gn

Yedanta, doctrine, .... 90

Vedas and said)as :

PAGE

. 67,68, 96, 109, 201, '21?, 222

Asralayana, ..... 213

.. 68, 06, 117, 222

ChhanJoga . . . . . .117
Yajus, 21 n, 38

3 67, 68, 69, 96, 109, 192, 201, 222
K"nva<> . . . 109, 1S9, 192, 196

JMadliyamdina, ..... 38

Taittirija, . . . . . 121, 126

Yajasaneyin, . . . .. . 2ln
V^i in > .... 21, 180, 196

vedaturu, tree, ...... }QQ

m,t . . . t .99
vL, ..... 55

YcduiM II., Velandndu oh., . . 71

Yedtu-esvaram, s. a. Yedircsvaratn, . 55, 69

Ytilabhata, m. } ...... ]4Qa

Vt'iaiiwikhara, s. a. Tiruvelalamadi, . . 50

Yela-naridu, di., .... 71, 143D, 150

velaiiga, tree,

Yelavui-a, s. a. BeMr,

Yellajan, a cultivator, ... 47

Velpu, s. a. Velpur, ..... 142

Yelpur, vi,t . . 4

Velpiiriu L'i.
t

V61ur, vi., ....
Y6ma, Refitf & 54,65,57,67
Y^mamb^ or Yeoj&mbika, queen of Allada, 54,

55, 56, 67

Yomanabhatta, vn. t , . . . . 99

Yemamldi, s. a. V6ma, . . . 55u, 56

V^mayashadungavid, -m.
t . . . ,99

v^mpa, tree, ...... 100

v&iga, c? .
3 10

VSnga(lara,5. a, Tirumalai hill . , , 44n

Yfingai-naijn, j. a. Yngi, , . 45, 4G, 47

Y6hgi ^ Vftng^man(lala, co., . 71, 95, 134, 137

Venjedln, m., 149

Venkatayi, vi>, 5g

Venuakuta, w., 109
Vermakuta or VenneykkAttan, s. a. Krishna, . 72

Vennakiltabbat^a, m. } . . , . .99
Vennakilfcabbatta, m.t . , , . .99
Veimakutasahasia, m. t .... 99

Vennakutusabasra, m,, . . ,99
Vennainiirasa, cA., .... 222, 225

Vennayabhatta, w., . . . .99
Vennayashadaiigavid, m., , . .99
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Vettirbdi, w........ ^

Viddamayya, w., . . 135, 138, 189n

Viddana, m, t
...... ^

Vidlayal)batta,w.,
, . - 71,96,99

Viddayashadaiigavidj w., .... 99

Yidi'ha,co........ ^
Yidyabliaranu, Saim teacher, . * 223, 224

Yidjanatida, wt.,
.... 228n

viliara,
....... 245n

Yijayaditya,
W. Gafiga .,

. . 154n, 163n

Yijayaiitya I., I. CUhkja, el, . . 32, 34

Vijayaditya II,, do., . . . 32, 34

Yyajaditya I., JS, Cfalutya I, ... 119

Yijayaditya IL, to, SOn, 119, 120n, 121, 122,

123, 125, 130, 138, 161n, 163n

Vijayldikya III., to,, - 123,126,130,131

Yijayaditya IMo,, . . 134,135,138

Yijayaditya V., do,, ..... 138

Yijayaditya VI,, m^Ammaraja II,, , 139,142

Yijayaditya
or YijayMityavalkbha,

IF, Cka*

My*k.> . . . ,20*1,21)8, 244n

Yijayaditjabhattai-aka,
s, a. Yijayaditya I., 130, 137

Vijayakama, CUh cl, .... 123n

Yijayakya,

Yijayanagara, /., , . add., 57, 241n

Yijaya-Nandi-Yikramawraan, G-an^Pdkvtt

i....... 158n,159,160

Yijaya'T^arasimliavavinans do., . 158, 159n, l60

Vijaya-XripaUmcravarrcan,
s, a. Yijaya^ripa-

tniiga-Yikratnavarraan,
t . . .159

Yijaya-Nnpatuiiga-YikramavartcaD, Gn^
PaZ/BBfli., .... 159,160, 162u

Yijaynpaliideva, Ranaitj It,,
... 211

Yijayavka,
s. <z. Yijayaditya II, . . 32, 37

Yijayasona, Sena k...... 181

Yijayavarmaraja, If, Chdulcya ci . . 8n

Yikramafa, s, a. Yibamaditya Y., . 258

Yikramaditya L, JJ. Cklutya i\, 130, 134,

138, 142n

Yibamaditya 11, rfo,,
' * 158

Viknwyitya I,, F. CSaZwfcya *., 157, 176n, 203

YikramaJHya II, <fo., . . 157, 153, 201n, 204

Vilu-anmdifcyalV^/o, . . .20 and add,

Yikramaditya Y,, do, t
. . .add,, 2o8n

VikiamUitya YI, do, add, 214, 215, 216, 218,

229,231,243^245^258

Yiliramarama, s, a, Yijay&ditya L, 119? 121

PAGE

Yikramavarman, sur, of Skandasisliya, 50, 52

Vikramtodravarman IL L, . . 119n, 122

Yiuiala,^ ...... 159

VimaUditya, E. Cfafakya L, . . 31, 33

Yinayachaudra, w., ..... 210n

disaiman, w., . . t . 123, 126

YinayMitya, W* Chaldyt h . 156n, 167,

201, 202n, 203

A., , , 208,209,210

indhya,mo..... 55,72,170,179,180

Yinnagai
1

or Yinnagaram, a Vishnu temple, . 47n

Yira-Ballala II., %sa?a ifc.,
, , .226

VSm-Banauja or -Banaiip, doctrine, . 23, 2^4

VbMimdtjva, f. a. Yirabbanudka IL, , 32, 36

Virabhadi'a, god..... 213, 255

Yirabhadra, Reddi i\, . 54, 55, 56, 67n, 67

Virabkdra, fe........ 15

. . , .109

feTft II., & Mga> k
f

. . *. 32

Yira-ChMa, & Chalukya k.
t , . 71, 73, 95

YiradiudachatuiTSdiraaiigala, vi., . 71, 73, 74, 96

YiivChola, sur. of Pritliivlpati IL, . . lG2a

Ttraiaa, , 10,24,26,29,123,131,135,151,

205,237,262

Ytramahcndrfl, ch....... 164

VIwmiLrtarwJa, w. o/Chanmndar^ya, * . 172

Yiramiasimha I., K Q&ygtL, ... 32

Vitflnn-rasithha II-i do,, . . . . 3'2

Yiranarayanachdien, m^ 162

Yiranrisiriiba, s. a. Yiranarasimha I.i . 32, 34

1

,,
. . . 206,207

. . . . .41

iniia,
CUk cl, ..... 123n

,M(, . ,' . 11,239,240,244

,
-Somanatha or -Summ, te,

t 214,

245,253,256,257,258, 250

Yira-Sftmesvara, Eog&ak i..... 169n

vivgal,
ct monumental tablet, . 159, 213, 262

Yiriiichipuram,i;i., I5t-

Yiyrinmdiin, fe,,
. . . t 72n

YirApaksha, Vijaymayan prints, , add

. . no
Tisa, CDl^t,

.
' 60

Yisalad fiva, Chwfafya I, . , , 102,103

visargn
....... 181

Yisku, ^, 20, 21, 24, 25. 27, 31, 35, 36, 37,

43,4411,50,52,66,69,72,73,96,107,

121,138, 148, 106, 179, 186, 187n,

18811,201,212,330, 254

Yiskn,m,, . .21,68,113,11511,213

YisbiuWiatta, w.,
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Vishnjiditoayabliatta, 0*.i

Visbnug6pa, If, Gafyt L,

ViabnaraJB, s.a, Visbnuvavdbana IL, * 134a

Visluraraja, s, & Visbnuvardhana IV,, , ,130

Yisbnnrama, ch. t . * . . 119n

Vishnusabasi'a, *M,, 99

VisbnuSwiua.!!, wt., + 201

Visbnuvardbaua, Hoysala &., . . 164n, 174

Viehnuvai'dhana L, E. Qfahty* A., . 109n,

119, 266n

Yisbnuvardniwift IL, do t)
. , 122n, 130, 137

Vish^vardhana III., do., . . 127n, 130, 137

Visbruivardham IV., do,, , 119, 121, 134n, 138

Visbnuvardhaaa V
.,
do,

t , , 122, 123, 126

VishiravEirdhana VL, sur, o/Chainkya-BMma L,

127,128,130

VII., sur. of Ammaraja L,

131, 134

I,, sur, o/Cb&lukya'Bbima

II,, , 135,138

Yisbrumrdhana X,, sw* <J/Vlra-Cb6da, . 95

Yigsaya, m.
} 67, 69

Yie'vanauda, m>, 228

Tiivanatla, *. . Jagannibha,

'

. . 32,36

YiSyai'tipagfina, S$na Jc
t>

, 185n, 187n

Yitaraga, Gurjara A,, * * 38

YifetirindaEbbfttta, ,, . * , 72,99

TiTfikacbintamani, nm& of a wrk, . . 2l6n

tarn, vi.
f
.... 74,122

rijaya, quoted t
. , . 254a

Yyasa, risAi, , 126, 131, 134, 142, 201, 254

ly&ttyata, , , . 22,23,25,230,233,259

W

. add,, 29, 31, 170, ISO, 262

Yadu, myikical k,, . , . . .31
, , , , ( 99

., . , 99

Yajfiamfiita, m.t . t . 72

YajnsmiLrtibliatta,
m, t , t 99

Yajnamftrtjarya, w,, .

Yajnaskbiudabhtta, m,,

109

Yajilatnaabhatta, w,, . . , , 99

yajnatmabbattasdmayajin, m 99

Yama,^, 180,187

Yamuna, n 203

Yagahpala, Je,t , 211n

Yatitidramatadfpika, quoted t , , 73a

Yavana, a Musalmfa, , . , 65, 56a

years of the cycle :

j <i

Bbava, ^9

Dandubbi, . . , * , 11,22

'j 171n,173

, . 172nKalayukti,

Pai'tbiva, g^ 35

Piabhava
168,174

PraJM5
* 169

PrainMin 173^

Pramatbin, 262,264

E&kshasa, 14

Eaktaksbin, , 232,234,241

SadUrana, 55^7

Sarvadhadn, ...,,, 14

Sarvajit, . . . 156n, 160n, 206, 207

fcvarin, , . . . 15, 189, 196

Saumya, , . , 166, 232, 233, 239u

Srimnkha, , , . 143,149,169

Tarana, 215,231

VMiin, I67n

Yilambin, 26, 28

Vir5dhin, . , , , , 73n

Visbu(Yrisba), , . , 11,23,216,230

Yu7au, . 172

years of the
reign, 3, 4, 6, 7, 0, 11, 22, S3, 24,

25,26,28,32,36,42,43,44,45,46,47,
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t .,.,,{;

Yelivan'u, m
,

Ydlamma, goddess,

Yorjayavadhanin, w.,

Yeruva-G&pana, w,, ,
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APPENDIX

A LIST OF THE

INSCRIPTIONS OF NORTHERN INDIA

FROM ABOUT AD. 400.

BY PEOFESSOE F. KIEIHORIT, GXE, j GOTTINGEN,

IN
compliance with the request of several scholars who are interested in Indian epigraphy, I

publish herewith part of a list of Indian inscriptions, which primarily I had prepared for my
own use only, What I offer at present, may be roughly described as a list of the inscriptions

of Nortliern India, from about the end of the fourth century A.D. Similar lists of the

more numerous inscriptions of Southern India, and of the inscriptions before A.D. 400, are

under revision and may be published hereafter.

Within the limits indicated, this list gives, or is intended to give, all inscriptions of any

importance that have been published, or noticed with details of their contents, in the periodicals

and official volumes accessible to me
; and it includes some unpublished inscriptions of which

rubbings or impressions have been Hudly presented to me from time to time by Drs, Burgess,

Eleet, Fiihrer, Hrcrnle and Hultzsch, and by the late Sir A, Cunningham. I shall bo grateful

to e^ery one who will draw my attention to any inscription which may have been omitted, As

it stands at present, the list deals with rather more than 700 inscriptions:
1 about 250 copper-

plate inscriptions, and the rest, with one exception,
3
inscriptions on stones and rocks,

In arranging the Hat, I have been guided partly by the eras3

according to which the

inscriptions are dated, and partly by the localities where the originals were discovered, Thus

Nos, 1-568 give the inscriptions dated (or, in some cases, supposed to be dated) according to the

Malaya-Vikrama era (1-328, marked V.), the Saka era (346-386, marked S.), the Kalachuri*

Chedi era (387-425, marked K,), the Gupta-Valabhi era (436-507, marked G. or Yalabhi-s.),

the Harsha era (528-547, marked E.) s
and the New&r era (559-568, marked IS.) ; together

generally, with those undated inscriptions the time of which may be approximately determined

by reference to the inscriptions dated according to one of the eraa mentioned (329-345, 426-435

508-527, and 548-558). Nos, 569-587 give the small number of inscriptions T7hich are (or have*

been taken to be) dated according to the Saptarshi era (5C9-574), the era o Buddha's Nirvana

(575), the Lakshmanasena era (576-578), and the Simha era (579-584), with references to three

inscriptions which, dated according to other eras, also quote the corresponding years of the

Eijra era, the "Bengali San," and the Ilahi era of the emperor Akbar (585-587), And

Nos. 588-688 give the remaining inscriptions,
which either contain no date at all or are for the

1 This number includes some inscriptions winch are mentioned in footnotes only. Some inscriptions which

came to my notice when part of this list was already ifl type are given at the e^d, uuder the head of Addenda,

3 This iB tbe iron pillar inscription So. 508,

8 The list includes all Indian inscriptions known to me which are dated according to the Saptarsbi era, the era

of Buddha's Kirv&na, and the Kaiava-Vikrarna, Kalachuri-Cbedi, Gupta-Valabht, Harsha, Newar
}
Lakshmanasena,

Simtia, and Ga^ya eras- But it contains only 21 inscriptions dated exclusively according to fcheSukaer^and none

which are dated according to the era of the Kaliyuga, and the Kollarn and Ohaiakya-Vikrama eras. Tears of the

twelve-years cycle of Jupiter ure quoted in the Gupta dates of Nos. 451, 453, 456 and 459, and in No, 522 j years

of the skty.years cycle of Jupiter in only eleven (Vikrama) dates
,*
andA (vegnal) yeare only in NOB, 367, 369,

370, and 671,
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most part
1 dated in regnal years, broadly arranged according to the tracts of country where they

were found, from Rajputana and the Panjab on the west to Orissa and Gafijam on the east coast

of India. I am aware that a number of the inscriptions towards the end of the list, as well as

others which are dated according to the Saka era, properly belong to Southern India, but have

given them here oil account of the coumjction of some of them with northern inscriptions, To

draw an absolutely strict line between the north and the south appeared to me as unnecessary as

it would bo impossible.

On the information given under each number little need be said here. As far as I was

able to do so, I have tried to state, not merely where an inscription has been discovered, but also

where it is now. I have also indicated whether Plates of an inscription are available.2 When
an inscription has "been edited several times, I generally have thought it sufficient to state where

it has been published last. In the case of dated inscriptions, I have given throughout the

original dates, and have added their European equivalents when they could be ascertained with

confidence
; moreover, I have shewn whether the numbers which may occur in a date are denoted

by numerical symbols or by numeral (decimal) figures. As regards other details, I have mostly
confined myself to recording the genealogy or line of succession (where it ia given in the

original) of the king or chief to whom an inscription belongs, and the names of the princes

who ui'3 meationed in connection with him or his predecessors ; but, in the case of copper-

plates, I have also given the names of the places from which the grants were issued, and, ia the

caao of prasastis, the names of their authors.

I venture to hope that this list will be of some service both to these of my fellow students

who are engaged in the publication of Indian inscriptions, and to any one who would wish to

ascertain whether an inscription on stone or a coppnr-plato inscription, which he may meet with,
ia new or has alnaily attracted tlio utsei'tiun ofc scholars, To render the list more useful, the

principal names that occur in it are guon in an Index.

A. Inscriptions dated according to the M&lava-Vikraraa Era.

L V, 428. Gupta Insor. p. 253, and Plate, Bijayagadh pillar inscription of the Varika

Vishnuvardnana, the son of Yasovardhana, grandson of Yas6rata, and great-grandson of

Vyaghrarata :

(L. 1). Siddham kriteshu chaturshu varsha-sateshv=ashtavins'eshu3 400 20 8

Pbalguna(t]a)-buhnlasya panchadassyam=6tasya,m=purvv4yam.

2, V. 480 (?). Gupta Itwcr. p. 74, and Plate. Gangdhar inscription of the time of

Visvavarrnan, the son (?) of iNaravarman, recording the building of temples, etc,, by his minister

Mayurakshuka :

(L 19). Yatfolm chatu[r]shu kd(kri)t&shu sateshu sausyaishva(?shthft)ita.*

s6ttarapadsliv~iha vatsafreshn] ||(|) sutle tray5dasa- dine bhnvi Karttikasya m&sasya
savvva-jana-chitta-sukli-avahasya 1 1

3. V. 493 and 529. Qupta Inscr. p. 81, and Plate. Mandasdr inscription of the time of

Kumaragupta [L] and his subordinate, the governor at Dasapura, Bandhuvarman, the son of

Visvavarman ; (composed by Vafcsabhatti) :

(L, 19). Malav&narh ganasthitya yat[e] sata-ohatushtaye | fcrinavaty-adhik^bd8lnam=

ri(ri)tau sfivya-ghaaastane |] Sahasya-mslsa-suklasya prasaste=hui tray6das6 |

1 Noa. 676-684 give the inscriptions the dates of which are actually referred, or probably belong, to the reign
of the Gfiisgeja family (or the Gfligeya era).

3 The Plates collected in Dr. Fleet's Indian Inscriptions (Ind, Invcr.), which are sometimes quoted in the list,

Lave not been published yet.
8 Head vimsisJiu, * Dr. Fleet suggests tautuyhfosattfa- ; compare Gupta Insor. p. 73, note.
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(L, 21), Vatsara-satesha paiiichagu viSamty-adhikeahu.
1
navasu

4, V, 589. Gupta LISGT. p, 152, and Plate, Mandasor inscription of the time of the

Hiijiidhirdjifl Yasodharman-Vishnuvardhana,
3

recording the construction of a well by

Dalisha (?), the younger "brother of Dharmadosha who was a minister of Vishnuvardhana,

in memory of their deceased uncle Abhayadatta ; (engraved by G6vinda't

)
:

(L, 21). Pafichasa sateshu sarada-rh yateshv=Skannanavati-aaMteaha| Malava-ganasthiti-

vasat=Mla-jiianaya likhiteshu
||

5. V, 718,
JSfp,

Ind. Vol. IV. p, 31
5
and Plate, Udaypur (ID Rajpatana) inscription of

the time of the Guhila RajA Aparajita, recording the construction of a temple by the wife

of his leader of the forces, the J/afowyn Varahaeimha
; (composed by Damodara, the son of

Brahmacharin and grandson of DtLmodara) :
<

(L. 12). sariivatsara-satesliu saptasu(sv=) ashtadas-adhike^u(shu) Magra(rga)sirsha-

uddha-paiichami(myam) -

6. v, 746. fad. Ant, Vol. Y. p, 181, and Plate, Jhaliipatan inscription
5
of the time or

Durgagana ; (composed by Ehatta Sarvagupta) :

(L. 16). sumvatsara-satfohu saptasu shatchatvarimsad-adhikeshu.

7. V. 770. In "hi&AwwiU and Antiquities oj BttjasiAuw, Vol. I,
p, 799, Colonel Tod gives

a translation of an inscription
(

of the Mori Princes of Cheetore, taken from a column on the

banks of the lake Mansurwur, near that city." Ib contains the passage :

"
Seventy had elapsed

beyond seven hundred years (samvatisir), when the lord of men, tht king of Mulwa,
6 formed

this lake."

g, V, 794, fail* Ant. Vol. XII, p. 155, and Plate. Dhiniki (spurious) plates of the

MMrajiidhirtlja Jaikadeva of Saurashtra, issued from Bhumilika:

(L. L) Vikrama-sariivatsara-sateshn saptasu chaturnavaty-adhikeshv=amkatah [79] 4

Korttika-in[is4para-pakshe aniavasjayarii Aditya-vare JyeshfhiVnakshatre rayigrahana-

paiTvani | asyaih saiiiYutsara-mtisa-paksha-divasa-piirvvayam tithav=ady=ha.

The date is irregular ;
see iliil Vol. XIX, p. 369, No. 1

(

JO.

9, V, 795. Ind. Ant. Tol. XIX, p. 57, and Plate, Kaua&wa inscription of the prince

Sivagana, the son of Saakuka who was a friend of the king Dhavala of the Mau^a lineage ,

(composed by Devata, the son of Blmtta Surabhi
;
and engraved by Sivanagu,

7 the son of

Dvarasiva) ;

(L. 14), Samvatsara-satair=yataih sa-pamchanavaty-arggalaih saptabhir=Hmalav-esanam

10. V. 811, In h5s Aimh and Antiquities of MjzstMn, Vol. II,
p. 704, Colonel Tod

reports
that at Ohitor in Rajputana he found an inscription-wild was dated

"
Sambtit 811, Magha-sudi 5th, Vrishpatwar (Thursday)."

Thursday, 3rd January A,D, 754; see M. Ant. Vol. XIX, p, 373, No, 196.

1 Read twitty*

! This occurs iu vewe, :ai(l is not & formal title.

s In tlie published
edition TaMdbarmn and rixtyiiwrdhana are taken to be tlie names of tw<. jiriuces ; sec

See Mow, No, 829.

For another, fragmentary inscription
which is on the same stone, see hd. At.\o\. V, p. lw

t

'

The probability is,
that in tlie origin*! inscription the era of the Jlfclava kings is referred to.

7 The British Museum poiaeBuee
a fragmentary and partly effaced inscription wnicb apparently wad

bv the same Shanaga,
B 2
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11. V. 847. ZtiUlir. D. Morg. Qes. Vol. XXXVIII. p, 547
;
Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 45.

Shergadh (KotA) Buddhist inscription of the Stimanta Bevadatta ; (composed by Jajjaka) :

(L. 20) samvat sa 847 Magha-Sudi-G I

1

Vindunlga ;
his son Padman&ga ; his son Sarvanliga, married Sri; their son Devadatta.

12, V. 898. Zettschr. D. Morg, Ges. Vol. XL. p, 39, Dholpur inscription of the

Chahav&rui Chandamahaa6na :

(L, 21). Vasu nava [a*]shtau varaha gatasya kalasya Vikram4khyasya [I]

Vaisakhasya sitayafm*] Ravivapa-yuta*dvitiyay4rh || Chandre E6hini-sarbyukte
2

lagne

Siihghasya
3 Sobhane yoge 1

Sunday, 16th April A, D, 842; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 35, No. 57.

tsttka; his son Mahisbarama, married Kanhulla (who became sat$) ;
their son Chauda

(Chandamah^sena),

I3 t V. 918. Jour. JRoy. As, Soc. 1335, p. 516, G-hatayala inscription of the Padihara

(PratMra) Kakkuka :

(L. 16). Yarisa-sat3su a navasam attharasam-aggalesu Chettammi J nakkhafcte vihu-

liatthe Buha-varlJ dhavala-biae ]|

The date is irregular,

Bajjila, a son of the Brahman Harichandra and his Kshatriya wife Bhadra; his son

Narahada (Narabnata) ;
his son Naliada

(NA-gjabhata) ;
his sou Tata; his son Jasavaddhana

(Tas6vardhana) ;
his son Chanduka ;

his son Billuka ;
his son Jh6ta; his son Bhilhika; his

sou Kakka, married Dudabhadtni
;
their son Kakkuka.4

14 f_V- 919. Tp. Ind, Vol. 17, p. 310; Archceol Surv. of factta, VoL X. Plate

sssiii. 2. D^ogada Jaina pillaf inscription of the time of the MahdrdjddMrdja Bhojadeva

[of Kanauj], and of his feudatory, the Mahtisdmanfa Viahntirama, governor of Laachchhagira

(Dedgadh) :

(L. 6). samvat 919 Asva(sva)ytija-suklapaksha-chattLrddasyam Vrifbri)haspati"dinena

ITttarabHdrapad[a] -nakshattre,

(L, 10), [Sa]kakal-pbda]-sapta^atani chaturu(ra)sity-adhikam 784 [||]

Thursday, 10th September A.D. 862; see InJ. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 28, No. 30.

15. Y. 932, $p. Ift'i Vol. I. p. 156. Gr^alior inscription of the reign of Adivaraha

(Bhojadeva), the son (?) of Ramadovaj
5

[of Kauauj] .-

fa 7), Ifavasa 8ateshv-avda(hda)nam dvattnrhn(ttrim)sat-sariiyuteshii Vaisakhe |

15,__Y. 933. jfy. Ind. VoL I. p. 150, and Plate, Grwalior inscription of the reign of

Bhojadeva [of Kanauj] ;

(L. 1), samvatsara-sateahn navasu ttrayastringad-adhikesliu
6

Magha^sukla-dvitiyayaiii

sani 933 M&gha-sudi 2.

(L. 5), asmini3=eva samvafcsarS Phalguna-va(ba)hula-paksha-pratipadi.

(L. 11).
-

aamimi=6ya samvatsare Phalguna-va(ba)lmla-paksha-navamyam.

17. V. 936. Archwol Swv. of India, VoL X. p. 33, and Plate zi. Notice of a

fragmentary inscription at Gyarispar :

^ . , M^Iava-k&lach=chharad4m shatfcriifafttrimJaat-samyutfishv-atitSshu f
navasu

sat&ehu . . .

1 In Z^itscftr, D. Morg. Ges. the published text has
" snmuat &a 841 J^aghd-mdi 6;

"
in Jwd. A.nt ,

"samrat

ftika 7 Mdgha-fadi 6
\

"
and in Ind, dnt. Vol. XLV. p ( 351, the date by Dr. Fleet IB read "samat 800 70 9

fa di 20" I take samvat fa to be an abbreviation of $amvatsara-$at$shu j compare mj remarks in

dnt. Vol. XXVI. p. 152, note 84,

3 Read R&hiQi-yuktt.
B Read Simhasya,,

* See below, No, 330.

5 See below, No, 54G of E, 27(5, Read
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18. V. 860.% Ind. Vol. I, p, 173. Siyadoni (Sir6m Khurd) inscription, recording

a large number of donations, made from V, 960 to V, 1025,
1

mostly by private persons,
m

favour of various Brahmanical deities at Siyad6ni, Date of the reign of the MaUrdjddUrdja

Mahendrapaladgva, [the successor of Bhojadeva, of Kananj] :

(L. 2). -sani[vatsa*]ra>sateshu nava-sata shashty-adhikeshu Srava, . . .....
, samvat 960 Srava[na] . . .

19, V. 980. Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 202, Terahi memorial tablet of the time of the

MaMsdmaniddliipatis Gunaraja and TJndabhata :

(L. 1). sam [||?]
960 Bhadrapada-vadi 4 Sanaa ||

Saturday, 16th July A,D, 903; see ibid. Vol XIX, p. 173, No. 110.

20. V. 964. Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 173. SlyadonS inscription;
2 date of a grant of the

MaUs&mant&dUpati Undabhata, of the reign of the KMrij&dhirtja Mahendrapaladeva,

the successor of Bhojadeva, [of Kananj] :

(L. 4),-samvatsara-sateshu nava-sata [aha*]shty-adhikesbi
chatur-anvifc^shu

Marggasiramasa-vahulapaksha-tritiyayam
sam vat 964 Margga-vadi 8.

21. V. 965. J3p. Ind, Vol. I p. 174. Date in the Slyadom inscription
2

:

(L. 8).- samvatsara-sat^hu nava-sata panchashashty-adhik&shu
^vina-mase ppatipad&yftm

samvat 965 Asvi[na-su]di 1,

22, V. 987. Bp. Ind. Vol. I p.
174. Date in the Siyad6ni inscription

2
:

(L, ll),-samvatsam-sateshu nava-[8a]ta saptafaha^Jshty-adhitesha Phalgnua-masa

amavasyam aamvat 967 Phalguna-vadi 15.

23.- V. 989,- Ep. hd. Vol. I p.
175. Siyad6ni inscription;

2 date of the time of the

MaMrdjddhirdj* Dhurbhata, governor
of Siyad6ni :-

(L. 18).-samvatsara.nava-satashu ekonasaptaty-adhik^ahu Maglu-mase panchamyam

samvat 969 Magha-sudi 5,

24 -V 973 - Jour. Beng. As. Sot. Vol. LXIL Part I. p.
314. Bijapnr inscription

(below, No. 53); date of the time of the EashtraBta Vidagdha, the son of Eariwman, of

<
. , A 1 1

,

(L.'30).-Eama.giri-naiiul
a.kalite Vikram-kale gat& ta Sucht-rnase |

srlmad-

Va(ba)labhadra-gur6r=VvidagdharaJBna
datfcam=idaih ||

(L. 32,) samvat 973,

974 -1^ Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 174, and Plate, Asm (now Fatehpur-Haawa)

inscription
of the reign of the JfaMrtJjcWW^a MaMpaladgya, the successor of

Mah[endra]paladeva, [of Kanauj]:-

L 5)^ SammYatSara-safsa)teSn(shn)
navaShu(sn) chatu[h^l saptaty-adhikesn(shu)

Magham^apakBhya^aptamyamm=vam
samvat 974 Mftghwdi 7,

26 -V. 981,- In* Ant. Vol. XIH, p. 251 British Museum fragmentary inscription

of the ascetic Vakulaja ; (composed by D^nanda) :-

(L. 9). samvat 98l
4 Karttika-sudi 13.

27.-V.983,-I^. Ant. Vol. XIIL p.
250. British Museum inscription of the ascetic

Vakuiaja :
A , x ..

(L. 16).- samvat 983 5 Chaittra-sudi mpa(pait)chamyah(myam)

f-llfl

i The dates are given nere sepanuci.i
" UIC

s Dr. Fleet su^ests m4s-dsiiklapaMi?<f,

5 The Dublifhed text has 753.
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28.- V, 081, Ep. hi Vol. I,
p, 177, Date in the Siyadoni inscription

1 :-

(L. 331-bafmvat] 1*01 Magha-sudi 10,

29.- V. 994,-Jfy. hi Vol. I.
p. J76. Date in the Siyadum inscription

1

;

(L. 26).-BMnvat 99i VafeapUa-Yodi 5 sa[m*]kramtau.

22nd April A,D D3K
;
sueM AM. Vol. XIX,

p. 181, No, 133.

30.- V, 986,- Jour.
JCfiii/jf, As, Sou, Vol. LXIL Part I,

p, 314 Bijapnr inscription (below,

No, 53) ; date of the time of the BashtrakfltaMammata, the son of Vidagdha (above, No. 24),

of Hastikundi :

(L. 31). Navasu fiat&hu gat&shu tu shannavati-samadhikeshu Maghasya| kyishn-

aiUdasyam=iha samarpitam Maiiimata-nripena(na) ||

(L 32),-samvat 996.

3l>m V,1005, Ep.M Vol. I,
p, 177, Siyadom inscription;

1 date of the reign of

the MaMmjUUraja Devapaladeva, the successor of Kshitipaladeva, [of Kananj], and of

the time of the UalMj&dUrdja ITishkaianka, governor of Slyadoni :

(L, 28). samvatsaranara saliasr-aikam panch-ottaram Maghamasa-suklapaksha-

panduunyaih samyat 1005 Magha-sudi 5,

32,~V,1005.-jk JZtt, Vol.
I.p, 281 Translation by Charles Wilkins of a Sanskrit

iasciiption, copied by Mr. Wilmot in A,D, 1785 from a stone at B6dh-Gayu ; (mentions

Amaradeva, one of the mm rtttnani in Vikramaditya's court) :

" On Friday, the fourth day of the new moon in the month of Madhoo, when in the

seventh or mansion of Ganim, and in the year of the Era of Veakram&leetyti 1005,"

Friday, 17th March A.D, 943 ^P) ;
m Ind, Ant. Vot. XX, p. 127, note 12,

33-V,1008,-|).M, Vol. L
p. 177. Siyadoni inscription ;

[

date of the time of the

MdUrahUJdtm Nishkalanka, [governor oi Sivadfinil:
V

'

**P V I J

(L,30).~samvat 1008 Magha-sudi 11.

34- V. 1008 and 1010,- ItUw&gar Inscr,
p. 67, and Plato; PrtHmtiklimdld, Vol.

II, p.
24, Udaypuu (in Rajpntana) inscription of the time of [the Gruhilti] Allata, the son

of the queen Mahalakshmi and father of Xaravahana :~

(L,5),-Kk'ttika-sita-panchamyau^Agrjita-iuirana susuh'Rdhm'iia
| prikbdham dtV

grihaiii kale vasi^anya-dik-samkhye || Dusa-dig-Vikrauia-kal^ Vaibiikhe
suddhft-gaptami-

divase I
Harir=iha iiivesito=yaih ghatita-pratiiao Varahena

||

35.- V. 10U.-Sp. M. Vol. L
p. 124, and Plate. Kkjuraho inscription of the

Chand&llas Yasovarman and Dhanga ; (composed by Madhava, the son of Dudda) :

(L2S). samvEitsurEL-dasa-sateshu Gkadas-adhik^shu sainvat 1011,

In the family of the sage Chandratreya, Nannuka; his son
Vakpati ; his sons

Jayafckti and Vijayusakti ; Vijayasukti's son Rahila
;
his son Harsha, married the Chthamana

princess
KaMihuka

;
their son Yaaovarman-Lakshavarman

(coutempomy of
DSvapala, the

son of Hfirambap&la who was a
contemporary of Sahi, the king of

Kira) : his eon Dhito
(also called Vinayakapaladeva ?).

B

86.- V, 1011,-^,M Vol I.
p, 136

; Arclml 8m. of hdia, Vol. XXI. Plate xvi J

KhajwAho Jaina temple inscriptioi] of the time of [the Chandra] Dhanga (P) :-
(L, 1). samvRt 1011 sanmye ||

(L 10). Vaiba(sa)sha(kha)sudi 7
S6ma-dine||

Monday, 2nd April A,D, 955
;
see hi Ant, Vol. XIX.

p, 35, No. 59

1
See above, No, 18,
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37,- V.1Q1L- Professor Bendall's Jowrnew, p, 82. and Plate. Inscription at Auto h
t) *

I
A tj ' C I i

Uajputana :

(L. 1), samyat 1011
Bhadrapade(da>badi 11 Sufsa)kra.dina,

Friday, 28th July AD, 954, or, perhaps, May, 14th September A.D. 955 1
; see hd.

Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 174, No. 111.

38. V. 1013.-%, hd. Vol. II. p, 124, Date of the completion of a temple of the god

Harsha(Siva),m theEarsha inscription of
Vigraharaja (below, No, 44J ;

(L. 32). samvat 101[3] ishadha-sudi 13.

39. V.1016, % Ind. Vol. III. p. 26(5. Rajorgadh (now Alwar) inscription of IK

Malidr&jddhirdjti MathanadeTa, the son of Suyata and bis wife Laehchhukfi, of the

GurjarapratSbava lineage ;
of the reign of the MaMr&j&AliAr&ja Vijayapaladeva, the succesxn

o EIshitipaladva, [of Kanauj] ;
issued from Rajyapura ;

(L, 2). satnvatsara-Satfishu dasasu shfidas-ottarakeshu MSghamiisa-sitapaksha-^ f ' >

tt.ray6dasyarii Saiii-yuktayam=evaih sam 1016 Jlaglia-sudi
13 Sanav^adya.

Saturday, 14th January A,D, 960
;
see Inl Anl Vol. XIX. p. '32, No, 3,

40,- V. 1025. Ep. Ind. Vol. I, p. 178, Sipdoni inscription r date of the time ot tlie

AfaTidrdjddhirdjd Nishkalaiika, governor of Siyadoni
:

(L 36), samvat 1025 Magha-vadi 9.

41 V. 1027. Bp. hd. Vol. II p. 124, Date of the death of the Saiva ascetic Allata, :<i

the Hai-sha inKcription of Vigraharaja (below, No. 44) :

(h 32), Jate=v(Ia(bda)Tiam sahasre ttrigunanava-yute
Simha-rasau gatt'=pkke snkla

y=asit=fcri[tt*]y&
Subha-Kara-sahita Soma-varena tasyam 1

Monday, 8th August A.D, 970,

42.- V. 1028.- Bhfanagar Inter, p.
70, Udaypur (in Rajputana) fragmentary inscripnoi,

of the Guhila Naravahana ; (composed by imrakavi, the son of idityanaga) :

(L, 17),-Vikraniaditya.Mhhritatasht[a*]Yimsati-sariiyukte
sate dasa-gime sati

||

48. V. 102[8]. From a photograph supplied by Dr. Burgess (see Anhwl SIM. of

India, 'vol.' XXIII. p. 125), Nimt6r (in B&jputftna) inscripfcion
of the reign of the

a Chimuridarlja ;

(L.8) . . samTat 102[8]

4,4. -V. 1030,- Bp. M. Vol. II. p. 119, and Plate, Earsha inscription of the Ohahawaua

Vigrahardja ; (composed^ by Dhiranaga, the son of TMnzka) :-

{ Li. oo I."***' awinv&u j.vww .IAS*"***-"'

In the Chahamana linage, Guraka [L] ;
his son Chandra j

h son Gunka
J.II.J

;
hw

aon Cb ndana (defeated
the T6ma prince RuteBudr^la

r
;
to nV^a

deieated TutrU): ^ " SSAtorfj. Coontemporary
ot a ee,tm Lav,?a) ;

ks
_

or,

iia -The toM4iWM S;AllMii
a alsokd ft brotte'

nMaad V atoa]aj " {

,aului) the teft 8oM DnrhUttrtfr Chandvaraja, udGtmd^yi.

45 _ V 1030.- rwr ftfl-iWA Vol. V. p.
300. A Baroda (or Pafan) pltto

of tie

inkyaMua I., aoeorfingto
Mr. H. H. Dhruva, is dated :-

'V, S. 103QBhadrapada.6udi 5, Monday,'
1

Monday, 24th August A.J. 974..

~~ ~" "

^

i
. j ^* Avw nf the date commenced Hi, 12 in. after mean sunrise.

i On this day the hMt or we UB J

a See above, No, 18.

* The inscription
also ccatins some verses
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45, V, 1031, Lid. Ant. Yol. VI, p, 51, and Plates. Dharampuri (novr Indore) plates of

the Paramara Mahdrdjddhirdja VakpatirajadSva, issued from Ujjayani :

(L, 13) .

ekafcri(fcri) ihsa-sahasnka-samvatsaro=smm Bhadrapada-sukla-chaturdda*

sy^m(syaia) pavifcraka-parwani,

(L 32). sam 1031 Bhadrapada-eudi 14.

Krishnaraja; Yairisimha; Siyaka ; Yakpatiraja-Am6ghavarsha,

47. Y, 1034, Jour. Seng, As. Soc. Yol, XXXI. p. 393, Plate i, No, vi. Fragmentary
inscription on the pedestal of a Jaina figure at Gwalior, of the time of [the Eachchhapaghata]
M&bdrajddhwdja Yajraddman (below, No. 73) ;

Sammvataii
|

1034 sri-Yajradama.mahM;jadhiraja Yaisakha-vadi panchami . , , .

48. V. 1034. In his Annals and Antiquities of Rflgast'hdn, Yol. L p. 802, Colonel Tod

gives a translation of an "
inscription from the ruins of Aitpoor," apparently of the time

of the Gnhila Sakttkumara, which contains the date

" In Samvatsir 1034 the 16th of the month Bysak."

49, V. 1036, Ind. Ant. Yol. XIY. p, 160
;
fad. Inscr. No. 9. Ujjain (now India Office)

plates of the Paramara Mahdr&jdMrdja VakpatMjadeva, issued from Bhagavatpura and
written at Gunapura :

(L. 11).- shaJttri(tri)msa-sahaarika-samvatsare=smin Karttika-suddha-paurnmmayam
1

somagrahana-parvvani.

6th November A,D. 979
;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India j see ibid. Yol XIX, p. 23, No. 4.

(L. 28). samvafc 1036 Chaitra-vadi 9
|

Line of succession as in No. 46.

50, V, 1043, Ind. Ant. Yol. VI. p. 191, and Plate. Kadi plates of the Ohaulukika

(Chaukkya) Mahwdjdd'hw&ja, Mularaja I, the son of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Rajii issued

from AnaHlapataka :

(L, 8). sui^agrahana-parwani,

(L. 21), samrat 1043 M&gha-vadi 15 Eavau,

Sunday, 2nd January A.D. 987; a solar eclipse, not visible in India; see ft>id. Yol. XIX.

p, 166,1*0. 83.

Sl V, 1049. % hd. Yol. L p. 77, and Plate.
D^wal^Iliahabas) inscription of Lalla

of the Chhinda family ; (composed by Nebula, the son of Bhatta givarudra) :

(L. 26). samvatsara-sahasra 1049 Margga-vadi 7 Guru-din^ ||

Thursday, 20th October A.D, 992 * see fad. Ant. Yol. XIX, p. 364, No, 177,

la the family of the sage Chyavana, Yairavarman; his son Bhushana; his younger
brother Malhana, married Anahil^ of the ChuluktSvara family ;

their son Lalla, married

Lakshmt

52, V. 1051. Wiener Zeitsclirifi, Yol Y. p, 300. A Baroda plate of the Chaulukya
araja I., according to Mr. H. H. Dhruva, is dated8

:

" V. S. 1051 Magha-sudi 15/' at a lunar
eclipse.

19th January AD. 995
;
a lunar

eclipse, visible in India.

m.

On this day, which is the proper equivalent of the dafee for the given year, the MM of the date commenced
6 h, 6 m. after mean sunrise,

According to a rough transcript, furnished by Manshi DeWprasad to the Bengal As. Soc,, the inscriptioni8MnatlmXAfci 15 *dy**ka Mmad-AnaMlapdtM rfrdvalt ptrwwt
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53. V, 1053. Jwr. Bmg. As. 800. Vol. LXIL Part I. p, 311. Bijapur (now J6dhpur)

inscription of the Rashtrakftta Dhavala of Hastiktmdi
; (composed by SftryacMrya) :

(L, 19). Samfcyacharyais=tripamcMsa-sahasre saradaia=iyam | Hagha-snkla-tray6-

dayam supratishthaih pratishthM (|

(L, 22), samvat 1053 Magha-s"iikla 13 Ravi-dine* Pushya-nakahato^

Sunday, 24th January A,D. 997,

Earivarman
; his son Vidagdha (above, No. 24) \

his son Mammata (above, No. 30) ;
his

son Dhavala (contemporary of [the Paramara] Munjaraja, Durlabhar&ja, [the Ohaulukya]

Mftlaraja [L] ; Dharanivaraha, and Mah&idra or Mahindra ? ) ;
his son Balapras&da.

54,--V. 1055. Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI, p, 202
3
and Plate. Nanyaur^ (now Bengal As.

Soc/s) plate of the Chand&lla MaMrajMUrdja, Dharigade'va, lord of Kalanjara \
issued from

EMka:

(L. 7). samvatsara-sahasre panohapanchas*ad-adhike Karfctika-paurnnamasyaoi Ravi-dine

e"vaih samvat 1055 K[a*]rtti[ka]-sudi 15 Ravau ady=e"h=[ai]va Kasikayam Sainhikeya-graha
-

grasa-prav^sikrita.mandal^ | R6hini-hriday-ananda-kanda-hLrinalanchhan^ ||

Sunday, 6th November A,D. 998; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see ibid. Vol. "XIX,

p, 23, No. 5.

In the family of the sage Chandratr6yaj Harsha
j

1 his son Yasovarman; his son Dhaiga.

55. V. 1058. Ep. Lid. Voi, I. p, 148
;
Arckced. Sun. of India, Vol. XXL Plate six.

Khajurah6 inscription of Kokkala of the Grrahapati family
2

:

(L. 22). aamvat 1058 Karttikyam.

Atiya6bala or Yas6bala (settled at Padmavati) ;
his aon Mahata

;
his son Jayadfeva ;

his

son Sekkala or S^kkalla
;
his younger brother K6kkala or K6kkalla,

56. V. 1059. Up, Ind. Vol. L p, 140
;
Anhceol 8wv. of India, Vol. XXL Plate xra.

Khajurah6 inscription
3 of the Chandella Dhangadeva, put up after his death; (composed by

Rama, the son of Balabhadra and grandson of Nandana) :

(L. 32). samvat 1059 sri-Kharjjurava[ha]ke raja-grS-[Dhaai]gadeva-rajye,

In the family of the princes descended from the sage Chandratreyaj Nannuka; his son

Vakpati ;
his son Vijaya ;

his son Rahila
;

his son Harsha, married KafichhuH
;

their son

Yasovarman, married PuppS, ;
their son Dhanga.

57,_-V. 1078. Ind. jLnt. Vol. VL p. 53, and Plates, Ujjain plates of the Paramara

Malidrdjddhirdya Bhdjadeva, issued fi'om Dhara :

(L, 8), atiirashtasaptatyadhika-sahasrika-samvataar^ Magh-aaita-tritiyayam I
Ravav=

udagayana-parvvani.

Sunday, 24th December A.D. 1021 ;* see ittd. Vol. XIX, p. 361, No. 169,

(L. 30). samvat 1078 Chaitra-sudi 14.

Siyaka ; Vakpatiraja ; Sindhuraja ; Bh&ja.

58, V. 1080. % Ind, Vol. II. p. 211, No. xli., and Plate. Mathura Jaina image

mscription ;

(L. 3). samvatsarai(r^) 1080.

59. V. 1083. Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p, 140. Sarnath (now Benares College) inscription

of MahlpSla
B
king of G-auda, and his sons (?) Sthirapala and Vasantapala :

(L. 3), samvat 1083 Pausha-dine 11.

In line 6 the original lias &rt'8rthar*ha<t&>a.
a See below, Koa. 125 aud 139,

3 For the date of the renewal of this inscription see below, No, 86.

On this day the tithi of the date commenced 3 h. 24 m, after mean sunrise j but the word trifyfy&m m&y

perhaps have been put erroneously for dvittyaydm.

See below, No. 640,
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60. V. 1084, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p, 34, and Plate. Jlmsi (now Bengal As. Soc.'s)

plate of fhQMahitrLtjddhiftljcL Trilochanapalad6va, the successor of BajyapalaJeva ^vho was the

successor of Vijayapaladeva, [of Kauauj ?] ;
issued from near Prayaga on the banks of the

Ganges :

(3D. 8). dakshinayana-samkrantau.

(L, 16}. sara 1084 Sravana-vadi 1

25th June A.D.1027
;
aeo find. Vol. XIX, p. 174, No. 112.

61. V. 1088. Lid. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 193
; Bhavnagar Insor. p, 194, and Plates. Radhanpnr

plates of the Chaulukya Mah^ajadhirilja BMmadeva I.,
1 issued from Anahilapfitaka :

(L, 1), Vibama-samrat 1086 Karttika-sudi 15.

(L. 5). adya Karttiki-parvvani.

62. V, 1093, As. Ess. Vol. IX, p, 432
;
Jour, Beng. As. Soc, Vol, V, p. 731 ; Colebrooke's

Misc. Essays, Vol. II. p. 278. Karra, (now Calcutta Museum) inscription of the

MnUr&jddhirdja Tasahp^la :

fij t l),_samvat 1093 Isliadha-sadi 1 ady=ehasrimat-Kate maMrajaclliiraja-sn-Y'asatpalali

Kausamba-mandale ,

6S,-V. 10931?^, Ant. Vol. XIII, p, 185 (see also Vol. XIV, p. 352), Udayagiri

Amrita-cave inscription, containing the names '

Chandragupta
'

and fi

Vikramaditya
'

:

(L.4). samvat 1093,

64 V. 1099. Jfwr. Seng. As. Soo..Vol. X. p, 671, Inscription from a tank Ct

at

Bussnntgui'h
3 at the foot of the Southern range of Hills running parallel to Mount Aboo

;

' '

ends :

Navanavativ(r=?)ih=asid=:Vikraniaditya-kal6 jagati dasa-satauam=agrat6 yatra purna |

prabhavati Nabha-masD sthanake chitrabha,n6h sa 1099 [|

A prosasti, oomposed by Matyisarmau, the aon of Hari ;
mentions3

Utpalaraja, Aranyaraja

C? Arn6raja), Adbhutakrishnaraja (? Krishnaraja), Vasud^va, Sdnatliagh6shm, Mahiptlla,

Vandhuka (? Dhandhuka) who married GhritadSvi, their son Purnapiila, his youuger sistei-

Lahini who married Vigraharaja, etc.

55,-. v. 1100, Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV, p. 10
;
Ind. Jnwr. No. 7. Byiica Jaina inscription of

the time of [the Kachchhapaghata ?] Vijayadhiraja (Vijayap^la ?) :

(L. 6), Nasam yatu satani sahasra-sahitarii samvatsaraQam drutam I ma[ya?]-

^Bhadrapadah sa bhadra-padavim. masah sarQar6hatu | s=asy=aiva kshayam=6tu S6ma-sa[hi]ta

krishna dvitiya tithit .
;

,

(L 17). sam 1100*Bhadra-vadi 2 Chamdrt3 kalyanaka-di[ne].

Monday, 13th August A.D. 1044; see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 18J., No. 134.

66, V. 1107, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 205, and Plate. Nanyaur^ (now Bengal da,

Soc.'s) plate of the Chandella< MaMrdjddhirdja Devavarmadeva, lord of Kalanjara; issued

from Suhavasa :-

(L, 7). samvat 1107 Vaisakha-masS kri[shna]-paksM tptiyayam S6nsa-din . .

atmSya-matuh rajni-sri-BhuvanadSvyah samvatsari(ri)kl

Monday,' 1st April AD. 1051
;

4 see ibid. Vol. XIX. p, 364, No. 173,

Vidy&dhara ; Vijayapala ; Devavarmanj whose mother was Bhnvanadevi.

1
Compare Ind. Ant, Vol, XIX. p. 253.

1
According to Munshi Debiprasad, this is Basautg&dh in the Sirolii State of Rajputana, where the inscription

stillis. According to the same authority, there is a fragmentary inscription o jftJr^p^a, of "savwut 11Q%,"

at the villftge of Bh&raoda in the GMvtLr district of J6dhpur,
3 The inscription requires to he re-edited, to enable one to give a proper account of its contents,

* On this day, which is the proper equiv^eut of the date for the given year, the tithi of the date wtnmenoed

$ b* 40 m. after mean
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67, V. 1112. Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p, 48, and Plata Mdadhatfi plates of the Purainara

WaMrdjddhirfija, Jayasimhadeva, issued from Dhar& :

(L. 29). samnivat 1112 AsMdha-vadi 13,

VakpatiHlja ; Sindhuraja; Bhyja; Jayasimha.

68. V, 1116, Jour. "Beng. As. Soc, Vol. IX, p. 549, A modern inscription at Udaypur
(in Grwalior), which distinctly states the Param&ra XTdayaditya to have been ruling in

" Samvat

1116 01- Saka 981 ;

"
see Jowr. Amer. Or. Soc. Vol. VII. p. 35. 1

69. V. 1136. Lid. Ant, Vol. XXII. p. 80. Notice of an Arthuna inscription of tlu

Paramara CMmundaraja ; (composed by Chandra3
a younger brother of Vijayasadhara and

son of Snmatisadhara) ;

(L, 53). samv&t 1136 Phalgnna-sudi 7 Sukr,

Friday, 31st January A.D. 1080,

In the family of the hero Paramara, Vairisimha ; his younger brother Dambarasiriiha ;
in

his family, Kankad&va (who defeated a ruler of Karaata, an enemy of the Malava king Harsha3
) :

his son Chandapa; his son Safcyaraja; from him sprang Mandanad&va ;
his son Chamundaraj'i:

(defeated Sindhuraja).

70, V, 1137. Ind. Ant. Vol. XX p, 83, Notice of an Udaypur (in Gwalior) inscription

of the Paramara TJdaystditya :

(L. 5). samvat 1137 Vaisa(ga)kha-sudi 7.

71. V. 1145. %. Ind. Vol. II. p. 237; Anhtsol 8vw, of Lidia, Vol. XX. Plates sxi.

and sxii, Dubknnd inscription of the Kachehhapaghata MaMrdjddhirdja Vikramasimha ;

(composed "by VijuyaMrti, the son of Santishena3
) :

(L, 61). samvat 1145 Bhadrapada-sndi 3 S6ma-dine,||

Monday, 21st Angnst A.D. 1088
;

4 see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 361, No, 170.

In the Kachchhapaghata family, Yuvaraja ;
his son Arjnna3

an ally or feudatory of [the

Chandella] VidyMhara, slew in "battle Rajyapala [of Kananj?]
1

;
his eon Abhimanyu (a

contemporary of king Bh&ja) ;
his son Vijayapala ;

Ha son Vikraraasirhha,

72. V, 1148. Ep. Lid. Vol. I. p. 317, and Plate. Sftnak plates of the Chaukkys,,

MaMrdjddhirdja Karnadeva Trail6kyamalla, issued from Anahilapataka :

(L. 1). Vikraraa-samvab 1148 Vaisakha-sudi 15 S6me
|

(L. 6). adya s6magrahana-parvani.

Monday, 5bh May A,D. 1091 ; a lunar eclipse, visible in India,

73. V. 1150, -M. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 36, and Plate; PrdohfaaUbhamdld, Vol. I. p. 81.

Gwalior Sasbahti temple inscription of the Eaehchhapaghata Mahlp^ladeva ; (composed by

Manikantha, the son of G6virida and grandson of Rama) :

(.L. 40). kadaasv=atJteBhu samvatsara-satesnn oka
| ek6napanchasa(sa)ti cha gatfishv^

adve(bd^)shu Vikramat || PaficMs6(fifi) oh=lsvi(^vi)ne mas^ krishna-pakshe . . .
,

amkat6=pi 1150 || lsvi(^vi)ca-va(ba)hnla-pamchaniyam,

In the Kachchhapaghata (Kaclachhapki) family, Lakahmana; his son Vajradaman

(defeated a ruler of Gradhinagara, i.e. Kanauj, and conquered Gr6padri, i.e. Gwalior) ;

x Dr. F. E. Hal), who bad two facsimile oopiea of the inscription execute^ BMJS about it:
" The person for

whom that wretched scrawl was indited calls himself a descendant} o Uday^ditya of MtLlava: but it is cleat that*

whether so or not, lie knew nothing of Udayaditya's family."

a The original has M'&rtfanka.
* Santishfrm, in, a sabhd held btfove the king EhAjad^va, defeated hundreds of disputants who had ass/iiled

AtabarasSna and other learned men, He was the son of aTlabhaa&uaBuri, who was the son of KulabhiUiaDa and

grandson of the Guru D6vas6urt } of the Latavagta gw*.
* Ou thia day the titU of the date commenced 3 h. 28 m. after wean sunrise,

c 2
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Maagalaraja;' Kirtiraja; his son Mulad&va, also called Bhuvanapala and Trailokyamalla,

married De>avrata; their aon De'vapala; his son Padmapala; succeeded by 'Mahipala-

Bhuvanaikamalla, who was the son of Sftryapala, but is called the brother of Padmapala,

74. -V, 1152, AnhcBol. Swv. of India, Vol. XX,
p, 102, and Plate xxii. Dubkund

Jaina pillar inscription
:

(L. 1). samyat 1152 Vaisasha(kha)-sudi pamchamyam H

75.- V. im.~Ind.Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 11, and Plate. Bengal As. Soc.'s plate of the

UalidrdjddUr&ja Madanapaladeva o Kanauj, recordinga grant which was made at VaranasS

by his father and predecessor Chandradtfra on the date here given :

(L. 11). chatuttpa(shpa)mchasa(sa)dadhika-sa(sa)taikadasti(a)'samvat8are Maghe
1

masi &u(6a)kla-pakshe tritiyayam Sftma-dnLe" Varanasyam uttaranayana-samkrantan
3 ankatah

saifavat 1154 Magha*sndi S Sftme",

The date is irregular; see ibid. p. 10, and VoL XIX, p. 371, No. 191.

Tas6vigraha ;
his son Mahichandra

;
his son Ohandrade"va (acquired the sovereignty over

Kanyakubja, i.e. Kanauj) ;
his son Madaimpala (Madanad&va),

76.- V. 1154, fad. Ant. VoL XVIII. p. 238; ArcJicsol Surv. of India, Vol. X. Plate

miii. 3. Deogadh rock inscription of the Ohandella Kirtivarman and his minister

Vatsaraja :

(L. 8), samvat 1154 Chaitra-[su]di 2 Eavau,

Sunday, 7th March A.D. 1098
;
see tfiti VoL XIX.

p, 36, Ko. 61.

In the Chandella family, Vidyadhara ;. his son Vijayapala ;
his son Kirfcivarman.

77. V. 1161, M. Ant. VoL XIV. p. 103, Basahi (now Lucknow Museum) plate of the

Mah&vfya'putra, G6vindachandiad^Ta of Eanauj, issued from Asatik^ on the Yamuna:

(L. 8). samvat sahas[r*]-aik^ ekashashty-uttara-gat-abhyadhik& Pausha-mas Sukla-

pakahfe pamchamyam Eavi-din&3 'nke saihvat 1161 Pausha-sudi 5 Bavau3
. , .

(L, 16). uttarayana(na)-samkramtau.

Probably Saturday, 24th December A.D. 1104; see ibid. Vol. XIX, p. 363, No. 176,

In the Grahadavala family, Mahiala's son Chandrade
1

va (became the protector of the earth

when the kings Bh6ja and Kama had passed away, and established his capital at Kanyakubja)
his son Madauapala ;

his son G-6vindachandra.

78. V. 1161. Ind. Ant. VoL XV.
p. 202, Gwalior (now Lucknow Museum) fragmentary

inscription of the successor of the Kachchhapaghata Mahtp&ladSva (above, ITo, 73) ;

(compoaed by Ta6d6va
4
)

:

(L, 9) . ^riTikramarkkanripa-kal4tita-samvatsaranamm
5

=61fashash^-adhikayam=^kM

{jatyam Magha-^kla-ahashthyani.

Bhuvanapala; his son Apar&jita-Devapala ;
his son Padraapala; MahSpala ....

79. V,116L JSp. Jnd. VoL II. p, 182, Nagpur Museum
inscription of the Paramara

Naravarmadeva ; (probably composed by himself) :

(k40),-samll611|

In the family of the hero Paramara, Vairisimha; his son SSyaka; his son MuSjaraja;
his younger brother Sindhura'ja; his son Bh6ja; his relative Udayaditya (defeated the

ChMi Karna) ;
his son Lakshmad^ya; Ha brother Naravarman.

1 Tbis nauie occurs! in a fMomentary inscription b Byanft j see hd. Ant, Vol. Xl V. p. 9,

*
Probably put erroneously for Bani-din6 and Sanaa.

* He wrote out the inscription of Mahtplla, above, No. 73, wbich was composed by his f I'iend
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80, V. 1162 ftp. IncZ. Vol. II. p. 35i? Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of the

NaMrfjaputra G6viDdac3iandradva of Kanr
;,
issued from Vishrmpura on the Gauges :

(L. 6). samvat=sahasr-aik dvib
uishty-TLttara-fet-ttliyadliik& Karttika-

sai(pau)r]inani%e(syam) Bhaume din& 'nk&=pi samvat 1162 [arttika*.]sudi 5(15)
Bhaurae . . .

(L. 14), Karttikyam nimitte".

Tuesday, 24th October A.D, 1105.1

In tie Gahadavala family, Mahiyala's son Chaudrad&ra; his son Madanapala; his son

Govindachandra. Inline 23 mention is made of G&vindachandra's mother HiUhatievt ; see

below, Nos. 96 and 118.

81 V. 1163 (for 1164). Jbur. Key. As, SQG. 1896, p. 787. Notice of a plate of

MadanapaladSva of Kananj and Ms (?) queen Prithvlsrlka, issued from VaranasS:

(L. 12). trishashtyadhika-sataikadasa-samvatsare Pauslie
1

masi krishna-paksM

ama"vasyam S6ma-din suryya-grahaue
1

.

Monday,. 16th December AD. 1107; a solar eclipse, visible in India.

82, V, 1184. In iihe JTrcwwacrtotw Boy. As. 800, Vol. I. p, 226, Colonel Tod has given
the "substance of an inscription from Madluicara-ghar, in Earouta," of the reign of the

Paramara Naravarman, which is said to mention an eclipse of the sun
(1), and the date of

^Hcn ie rendered

" On the full moon of Pausha, Samvat 1164." 2

The inscription apparently mentions Sindhuraja (Sindhnla ?), Bh6ja, Udayaditya, and

Jfaravarman.

83, V. 1166. Ind, Ant, Vol. XVIII. p. 15. Bahau (now Bengal As. SOC/B) plate of

the Rrihdrdjaputra Govindaehandraddva of Kananj, recording a grant which, during the

reign of Madanap&lad^va, -was made by the Rdnaka LavarapravSha ; issued from Aaatika

on the YanmB& :

(L. 17). sam 1166 Pausha-vadi 15 Eavau||

(Ii. 18). Rahu-grast^ savitari.

The date ie irregular ;
see ibid, p, 15, and Vol. XIX, p. 371, No. 192.

In the Gahadav&la family, Mahitala; Chandradeva
;

his son Madanapala; his eon

G6vmdachandra.

84. V* 1171 Ep* Ind, Vol. IV, p* 102. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plata of

the EakMjddUrdja Gdvindachandrad^va of Kanauj, issued from VMnasS:

(L. 17). ^kasaptatyadhika-sa(8a)taikadasa(la)-samvatsarfe Karttika-mase

pu(pau)runi(rnna)m&8yam tithau S6ma-din6 ankata^ samvat 1171 Karijtika-sudi 15 Sdmfi,

The date is irregular.

Yas6vigraha j
his son MahichaDdra ; his son Chandrade

1

va
;
his son Madanapala ; his sou

G6vindachandra.

85, v. 1172, $$. Irti. Vol. IV. p. 104. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the MMrdjddUr&ja Govindaoliftndrad^va of Kananjj issued from V&r&nasi :

(L. 16). samvat 1172 Vaisa(sa)kha.sndi 3 S6mfi II . akshaya-tritiyayam

parvva^i |

Monday, 17th April A.D. 1116.

Genealogy as in No. 84

1 On this clay the tithi of the date commenced 2 h. 29 m. after mean sunrise.

8 See above, No. 81, aud fa<l> Aid. Vol. XX. p, 13fy note 15.
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86. V JI7& Ep. M. Vol. I. p. 147. Bate of the renewal, hy the Chandell?,

Jayavarmadeva, of the Khajurah6 inscription of Dhaitgadva of V. 1059 (above, No- 56) :

(L 34;, sanivat ]173 Vaisi(sa)kha^udi 3 Sukri ||

Friday, 6th April A.D. 1117
;

l see Ind. Ant. YoL XIX. p. 362, No, 171.

87, V. 1174.~- Ep. Ind. YoL IY. p. 105, Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate oi

the Malm-djddhwclja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, iasued from D6vasthana (?) :

(L. 14). chain [h*]saptaty aclhik-aikadaBa(sa)sa(sa)ta-saihvatsarai(ra) Asvi(vi)ni(n&)

masi kriahna-pakshe pa[m*]ohadasya(S&m) Yu(
vbu)dha-dine samvat 11 [74?] Asvi(vi)na-

vadi 15 Vu(bu)dlie pituh samvasta(tsa)rike parvan<3 sraddhe,

Wednesday, 29th August A,D, 1117; or, less probably, Wednesday, 16th Octobei

A,D. 1118,

Genealogy as in No. 81

8S 4
~ V. 1174 (for 1175 ?). Tnd. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 19, Basahi (now Luckuo-w Museum)

plate of the MalidrdjdAhwdja Govindaoliandradeva of Kanauj :

(L. 13). chatuh8aptatyadhik-aikadasa9a(sa)ta-smhvatsave Phalgunfc masi krishna-

pakahe tritipy&n=tithau Snkra-diue=nke=pi samvat 1174 Phalgu [na-vadi 3 (?)] Sukre",

Probably Friday, 31st January A.D. 1119
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX, p. 367, No, 183.a

Genealogy as in No. 84.

gt)._ v. 1175. Ep. Ind. Vol. TV. p. 106. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate ot

the HaMrdjddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi :

(L. 15), pariicha[sa]ptatyadhika-sa(a)taikadasa(sa)-sariiv&tsare M&ghe m^si

pu(pau)rngi(rnna)masy&m S6ma-din6 ankatah samvat 3175 M&gha-sudi 15 S6ma-din&,

Monday, 27th January A.D, 1119 (?).
a

Genealogy as in No, 84.

90. V. 1176, Ep. Ind, Vol. IV. p, 108. Xamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the MdkMjddJiirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj and his queen, the Patfamah&dfal

Hahdrdjftl NayanakelidSvl ; issued from Khayara on the Ganges :

(L. 16), shatsaptatyadhika [e]Hdasasata-sa[m*]vatsar^ Jyeshtha-maae krishna-pakslxe

pamchadasyam tithau Ravi-din^ 'nke=pi samvat 1176 Jyeshtha*vadi 15 Eayau , ,

B4hu-grast6 div^kar^.

Sunday, llth May A.D. 1119
;

a solar eciipse, visible in India*

Genealogy as in No. 84.

91. V, 1176, Ep. Ind, YoL IV. p* 109, Notice o-f a Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the HMrdjddUrdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Yar&nasJ :

(L. 15), shatBaptatyadMka-sa(ga)taikadasa(ga)-samvatsare K&rttika-sradi navamyam

ankatah samvat 1176 K^rtfcika-audi 9 Yu(bu)dhe,

The date is irregular.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

92, V. 1176. Ind. Ant, Vol. XVII. p. 62; Articed. 8urv. of Mia, N. S., VoL I.

p, 71, and Plate
;

Jour, Beng. As, 800. YoL LXI. Part I., Extra No. p. 60, S$t-Mahfc

(now Lucknow Museum) Buddhist inscription, with references to Gopala, ruler
1

of Gadhipura

(Kauauj), and to the king Madana ; (composed by Udayin) :

(L.18).-samvat 1176.
4

1 On this day the titM of the date commenced 2 h, 16 m, after mean sunrise.

* The date is incorrect for V, 1174, current and expired, but would he correcfc for both V, 1172 expired and

V, 1175 expired ; and I now give the preference to V. 1175 expired.
3 On this day the tMi of the date commenced ae late as 12 h r 37 m, after mean sunrise.

* Not Iffl ; see Ind. Ant. Voi XX IV. p, 176,
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93. V, 1177. Ji>ar. Seng. As. BOG. VoK XXXI, p. 123. Plate of the

Govindaohandradeva of Kanauj, sanctioning a transfer of land which had been previously

granted hy [the Kalachuri] ftitjd Yasahkarnadeva 3 :~~

Sarhvat 1177 Karttika-imkla-chatiirdaSyam.

94. V, 1177. JW. Amur. Or. Soc t Vol. VI. p. 42, Plate of the KaclichhapagMta,

MaMrdjddhirdja Virasimhadeva, issncd from the fortress of Nalapura : *

Samvat 1177 Karttika-vadi amavasyaih Ravi-dine . . . pnnye=Imtii.

Sundays 24th October A.D. 1120 (with a solar eclipse, visible in India) ;
see Lid. Ant

Vol. XIX. p. 167, No. 84

In the Kachchhapaghata lineage, G-aganasiniha ;
his successor Saradasimha

;
his son.

from Lasharaadevi, Virasiihha.

95. V. 1178. Ep. Ind. Vol. IV, p. 110. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate

of the MaJidrrdjddtirdja Grovindachandradeva of Kanau], issued from Varanasi :

(L, 12). [a]shtasaptatyadlu^aikadasa(3a)sa(sa)tft-sanmtgare Sriwe(v)]ia(n5) rnasi

Fm(su)kla-paksh6 paurnnam&aya[m*] tithan Sn(sa)kra-din6 'nkat6=pi sa[rh*]vat 1178

Sravana-sndi 15 Su(sn)kr6.

Friday,21st July A.D. 1122.

Genealogy as in No, 84,

9g.__ v. 1181* Jour. Beng. As, Soc> Yol LVL Part I. p. 114, and Plate vii. Benares

plate of the MahdrdjddUrdja, Govindachandradeva of Eanauj and his mother Ealhana-

devi2 ; issued from Varanasl :

(L, 16). samvat 1181 BLadrapada-sudi [4] Guran.

Thursday, 14th August A.D. 1124 -* see IA. Art. Vol. XIX. p. 357, No. ISO,

Genealogy as in ETo. 84.

97, v. 1182, J3p, Ind. Vol. IV. p. 100, and Plate, Kaniauli (now Lueknow Mnseum)

plate of the HalidrdjMhMja Govindaohandradeya of Knnanj, issued from Madapratihara

(or Apratihara ?) on the Ganges :

(L, IS). sariwat 1182 Magha-sudi 15 Sa(^a)nau . . . somagrahana-parwani.

The date is irregular,

Genealogy as in No. 84.

98. V. 1182 (for 1183?). Jour. Btmg. As. Soc, Vol. XXVII. p. 242, Plate of the

M&hdrdj-dd'hvrdJQl Govindachandtad^va of Kanauj, issued from Isapra.tishthai3a
4
(?) on

the Ganges :

Dvyasityadhik-aikadagasata-samyatsarfe Magha-masi krislma-paksht) shashtliyaiii tithav=

ankatah saiiivat 1182 Magha-vadi 6 ^ukr6.

Perhaps Friday, 4th February AJ>, 1127
;
see Lid. Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 365, No. 179,

Genealogy as in No. 84.

99,_ v. 1184. )?jp.
Ind. Vol. IV. p. Ill, Notice of a Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the Mahdrdjudhirdja G6vindachandrad6va of Kananj 3 issued from Varanasi :

(L. 15). chaturasityadhika'Sataikada^a-samvafcsar^ KarttikS masi STikla-paksiic-

naurni(rna)ma[B*]yam Manvadau Sukra-dm=nke=pi saihvat 1184 Karttika-sudi 15

Friday, 21st October A.D. 1127.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

1 For a cop pet-plate of hie, with a diite corresponding to the 25th December A,1X 1122, see toloir, No, 410.

3 This is the true reading of tlie original inscription. Above, in Nos, 80 and US, the name

8 On tins day the i\tM of the date cowwewcft? 6 b. 43 m. after mean sunrise -

See /& Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 33, note.
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100. V. 1185. Jbttr. JBe0, 4s. Sec. Vol. LVI, Part I, p. 119, and Plate viii, Benares

plate of the MaJidrdjddUrdjd G-ovmdachandradelva of Kanauj, issued from Varanast :

(L, 15), pamchas!(s!)tyadliik-aikadasa(ga)sa(aa)ta.aaiii7atsar68]iri Cliaitr^ masi

su(su)kla'pak8hfc parLrimam&syarii tithau Su(su)kra-din& ank&=pi samvat 1185 Chaitra-sudi

15 Su(u)kr . , . Manvfidau,

Iriday, 5th April AD. 1129
j

1 see Ind. Ant. VoL SIX. p, 362, No. 172.

Genealogy as in No, 84.

101. V. 1188.' Archwl. Surv. of India, Vol. XXL p, 34, and Plate x. A. Kalanjar

pillar inscription of the time of the Chandella Mahdrdja Madanavarmadva :

(L. 3), sam!186.

102, V. 1187, AfGhml Sttrv, oj India, Vol. XXL p. 34, and Plate s. B, Kalanjar

pillar inscription of the time of the ChaudeTla Madanavarmadeva :

( L. 1), samvat 1187 Jyeshtha-sudi 9.

103, V. 1187. Jow. Seng. As. Soc. Vol. LVI. Part I. p. 108, and Plate vi. Eaiwan

(now Lucknow Museum) plate of the Udhfodjddhirdja, Govindachandradeva of Kanauj,
issued from V^iiasi :

(L. 18), samvat 1187 Margga-sndi panrnm(rnna)masyam tithau S6ma-din6
1| * . .

gaiiakrantau.

Perhaps Monday, 17th November A,D, 1130
;

2 see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p, 372, No. 193.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

104, V. U88. Archtool. Surv. of India, Vol. XXI, p. 35, and Plate x. C,
j (and Jour.

Beng. As. 8oc. Vol. XVII. Part I. p. 321, No. 4). Kalanjar rock inscription of the time

of the Chandella MaMrdjadhwdja MadanavarmadSva, lord of Kalanjara :

(L, 9). samvat 1188 Karttika-sudi 8 Sa(sa)n[an] ||

Saturday, 31st October A,D. 1131
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p; 23, No. 6.

105. V, 1188, Ind. Art. Vol. XIX. p. 249. Notice of the Ren (now Lucknow Museum)
plate of the M&hfofy&dkbtija G6vindachandrad6va of Kanauj, issued from Benares3

:

Samvad=ashtafi%-adhik(ka) ekada8a(sa)-sat8 Kartika-paurnnamasyam tithau Suki-a-

din^=iikat6=pi sam Kartika-sudi 15 Su(^u)kre.

Friday, 6th November A.D. 1131.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

106. V* 1190. Ind, Ant. VoL VI,
p, 55, and Plate*. Ingri6da inscription of the

MaUrtyMkbfija Vijayap&ladSva, the successor of Tihunapaladeva who was the successor of

Prithvipaladeva :

(L. 1). samvatsara-gateshv^kadasSasu nataty-adhik^shu ishadha-su(su)klapaksii-

aikadalyam samvat 1190 Ashadha-sudi 11 ady=e1ia Imganapadre.

(L, 6). lshidha-guklapaksh-e(ai)kadasyaia pamani.

107, V. lldO Ep* Ind, Vol. IV, p. 112. Kamanli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the tiahfadi&Mwtija G6vindachandrad6va of Kanauj
4

:

(L. 15). navatyadhik-aikadaasata.samvatsare Bhadrapade masi su(su)kla-pakshe

tritiyayan-tithau Sa(ga)ni-dine 'nkata^ samvat 1190 EMdrapada-sndi 3 Sa(sa)nau.

Saturday, 5th August A.B. 1133.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

1 On this day the tithi of the date only commenced 10 h. 59 in, after mean aunrise.
8 But there w&a no tamkrdnti on this day.

The originaldoes notactnally mention Benares, bnt \m trt-Adiktitaatimipt G<nj^[d*]y[rf*]a
The name of the place from which the grant was issued is not given, The

original on] v lias

,

1 after bathing at the 66vinda-garden/
'
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108. V. 1190. Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 208, and Plate, Band& district (now Bengal As.

Soc/s)_pkte of the Cbandella MahMjddliirdja, Madanavarmad6va, lord of Kalafijaua, issued

from near Bhailasvamin :-

(L. l6). na7atvadhika-sa(sa)taik-6pe"ta-sahasraiame samvatsare M&ghe masi sn^u)kla

pakshe purnnimayam S6ma-vare amkato'-pi samvat 1190 Magha-sudi 15 Some ||

The date is irregular ; see ibid. Vol. XIX. p, 368, No, 187.

In tlie family of the Chandriitrya princes (rendered illustrious by Jayasakti, Vrjayasaktv
and others), Kirtivarman

;
Prithvivarman ; Madanavarman.

109, V. 1191. Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 131, and Plate, Kamauli (now Imcknow Museum)

plate of the Singara Mahdrdjaputra Vatsarajadeva (Ldliadadeva), of the reign of the

Mahdrdjddhirdja, GovindachandradSva of Kanauj ; issued from Varanasl :

(L. 18). saihvatsara-sahasraike(ka) ^kata(na)vatyadhika-^at-anvit^ Bhaclrapata(da)-

sn(s"n)klapakslia
2

ashtamyam Bho(bhau)raa-vare samvat 1191 Bhadrapada-sudi 8 Bhaumc

Katya(iiya)-samkrariit6(taii) ,

Tuesday, 28th August A.D, 1134*.

110. V. 1191. Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 353, Date of a grant (issued from Dhara) of the

Paramara Mahdrdjddhirdja Yasovarmadeva (confirmed by his son and successor, the

ILahdkumdra Lakshmtvarmadeva, in his Ujjain plate of V. 1200, below, 3S"o. 121) :

(L. 7). ^ri-Vikramakal-atita-sam7atsar-aikanavatyadhika-gataikada[^e]shTi Earttika-

sudi ashtamyam samjata-mahai^ja-srl-CNaralvarmmadeva-samYatsarik^.

111. V. 1192. Jour. Beng.As. 8oc, Vol. XVIL Parti, p, 322; AnluBol Surv, of

India, Vol. XXI. p. 35, apd Plate x. H B.ock image inscription at Kalafrjar :

(L. 4). samvat 1192 Jye'shtha-vadi 9 Kavau.

Sunday, 26th April A.D. 1136; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 178, Ko, 125,

112, V. 1192. Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 349
j
Ind. Inter. No. 51. Ujjain (now Royal

As. Soc.'s) second plate only of the Paramara Slab drdja, Yasovarnaadeva :

(L, 12). samvat 1192 Ma[rgga>vadi 3,

The inscription mentions a lady, Momaladevi, who probably was the mother of Yasovarman.

113. V. 1194. Arckceol SUM. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 36, and Plate x. E, Inscription

in a cell near the Nilakantha temple at Kalanjar :

(L. 7). samvat 1194 Chaitra-vadi 5 Gurau ||

Thursday, 3rd March A,D. 1138.; see Ind.
ylwt. VoJ. XIX. p, 174, Wo. 113,

H4_ v. 1195, ArckcBol Surv, of West. India, No, 2, Appendix, p. xiii. No. 56.

Bhadresvar fragmentary (?) inscription of the reign of tHe Ohaulukya Mahwrdjddhirdja,

Jayasiihhadeva i

(L. 1). Vikrama-samvat 1195 varshl Ishadha-gudi 10 Bavau asyam sariivatsara-masa-

pakslia-divasa-purvayam. tithau.

Sunday, 19th June A,D. 1138,

115^ v. 1196, Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p, 361. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrtijddlivrdja C^dvihdacliandradeva of Eanauj, issued from Varanasi :

(L. 16). eamvat 1196 lsvi(^vi)na-sudi 15 S6ma-dine . . . Eahu-grasta-ohandramasi.

Monday, 9th October AD, 1139 \
a lunar eclipse, visible in. India.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

116. V. 1196. Ind. Ant, Vol. X. p k 159. Dohad inscriptions of the reign of the

Chaulukya JayaBimhadeva :

(L. 8). ^ri-nripa-Vikrama-fiamvat 1196.

.11 j

1 See above, No. S5.
' 3 Esad ^Mtehiv .

8 See below, No. 124.

B
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__ V. 1197. Ep. fad. Vol. IY. p. 114. Notice of a Kamauli (now Lttcknow Museum)

plate of the MaMrdjddhira/ja G5vindachan.dradSva of Kanauj, issued from Yaranasi :

(L, 15), samvat 1197 Phalgtma-vadi 1 Ravau || Yri(bri)hadrajni-divase\

Sunday, 23rd February AJD. 1141.

Genealogy as in Ho. 84.

118. V, 1108. Ep. 2nd. Yol. IY. p. 113. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the MaMrdjddhirdja G-ovindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanaai :

(L. 17), aamvatsap-aikadaga-gat&(t^)shtana[va*]tyadliik6 Phalgune ,masi asita-paksb&

pratipadayam tithau Kavidino(nS) [samvat] 1198 Phalguna^vadi 1 Ravau || Yri(bri)hadrajni-

Raihadevi(vl)-divase II

Sunday, 23rd February A.D. 1141.

Genealogy as in Ko. 84. Balhadevi was G6vindachandra's mother
;
gee above, Hos* 80

and 96.

119. V. 1199. Ind. Ant. Yol. XVIII. p. 21. Notice of the Gagaha (now British

Museum) plates of the MaMrdjddUrdja G6vindaohandradeYa and the Mahfodjapittoa

B^jyaplad^va of Kanauj :

(L. 18), samvatsareshv=ekadasa-sa(sa)teshu uavanavaty-adhikesliu Phalgune masi

[su]kla-paksh^(ksha) ^ka[da]syay^m
l tithau Sa(a)ni-din^ tath=anke=pi samvat 1199

Phalguna-sudi 11 Sa(^a)nau ||

Saturday, 27th February A.D. 1143
;
see ibid. Yol, SIX. p. 23, No. 7.

Genealogy aa in No, 84.

120. V, 1199* Anliawl Surv. of India, Yol, III. pp. 58-60, and Plate xxi.

Inscriptions on temple pillars at Gadhwl, dated :

Samvat 1199[; sam 1199
;
and 1199.

121. V. 1200. In<Z. Ani, Yol. XIX. p. 352 ;
Ind. Inscr. No. 50. Ujjain (now Royal

Ag. Soc.'s) first plate only of the Paramara Mahdkumdra Lakshmivarmadeva, confirming a

grant which was made by his father, the Hahdrdjddbirdja Yasftvarmadeva, in Y. 1191 ( above>

No. 110}:-

(L, 15). samvat3ara-sata-dvadasak^sh[u] Sravana-udi pamchadagyam s6magrahana-

parvvani.

28th July A.D, 1143, or 16th July* A.D. 1144; with lunar eclipses, visible in India
j

eee ibid. Yol, XIX. p. 40, No. SO.3

Udayaditya ; Naravarman ; Yas6vaTman ;
the MaMkumdra Lakshmivarman,

122. V. 1300*
JS/p.

Ind. Yol. IY. p. 115. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the MahdrfyddUrdja G-ovindachandradeva of Kananj, issued from Yaranasl :

(L. 19.) dvMa^asa(^a)ta-sajhvatsar[e*J Sra(^ra)vane masi su(^ri)kla-pa^sh^

p6(pau)[r*]nnamaaya[ih*} tithau Eavi-din^ ank[e*]=pi samvat || 1200 Sa^ra)vana-sudi 15

Eava(vau) ||

Sunday,46th July A.D. 1144; (a lunar eclipse, visible in India8
).

Genealogy as in No. 84.

123, V. 1202. Ant. EmAs JBo. Pm. p. 179 j BMvnagar Jnscr. p. 158, and Plate*

Mangrol (Mangalapura) inscription,! some members of the Guhila family,* of the reign of

a The three eclipses, mentioned, there, were all visible in India. The two equivalents of the date, given here>

we those for the expired Chaitrddi and Kdfttikddi years V. 1200.

* See above, No, 121.

4 This family must not be confounded with the family of the Gubila kin&rs.
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the Cfcnlukya KuzaarapSla, the auccesaor of
[Jayasimha.]Siddhaiija : (composed by

Prasarvajna) :~~

(L, 23), srimad-Yikrama-samvat 1202 tathfc Mimha-samvat 32 limna-radi 13 S6me||

Monday, 15tli October A.D, 1145
5

l
see hi Ant, Yol, XXIL p, 109.

124,- V. 1202.- lid. Ant.M X,
p, 159, Date in a

postscript to the D6had inscription of

V. 1196 (above, No, 116), of the time of the MdmandaUkm Vapanadeva of Gr&drahaka ;-

(L.9),~saml202,

125. V. I205>-Jfr>. M Yol, I,
p, 153,

Khajuraho Jaina temple inscription of some

members (srashtfiins} of the Grahapati family
2

:

(L. l),-samyat 1205
| jjfagha-vadi 5 ||

126,- V. 1207.-,'Wceo], 8m t of India, Vol. X, p, 97, and Plate xxxii. 12. Inscription

on pedestal of boar at Ohflndpur :

(L, l),-sa[m*]yat 1207 Jyeshthavadi 11 Ra^au
||

Sunday, 13th May A,D. 1151
;

seeM Ant. Yol, XIX,
p, 354, No. 151.

127,- V. 1207, In Archaol Surv. of India, Yol L p, 96, Sir A, Cunningham mentions

an inscription on a pillar
at

"
Hathiya-dali," of the time of

"
Gosalladevi," the queen of

GovmdachandradSva of Kanauj, dated

t( on Thursday, the 5th of the waning moon of Ash&dha, in Samvat 120?."

Thursday, 6th July A.D. 1151; see Ind. Ant, Yol, XX,
p, 131, note 18,

128,- V. 1207,-irckoZ. guru, o/ Ma, Yol, XX, p, 46, and Plate s.
; lip, M, Yol, II, p.

S73,
8 and Plate, Mahuban inscription of the time of the MdMjuMr&ja, [^^sy^^Mni^

(L.29),-samvat 1207 Ka[rttika*]'pa-urnnamasyam maharajddhiraja . . . jayapa-

ladfiva-vijayavajye,

129,- V. 1207,~.$p, Ind. VoL II, p. 422, Chitorgadh fragmentary inscription of the

Chanlnkya Kumaraplladeva ; (composed by Ramakirti, the
pupil

of Jayakirti) :

(L28), Bamvatl207.
^

Miilavaja [L] ;
, . Siddhara

1

ja ; Kumarapala (defeated the ruler of S&kambhart

and devastated the Sapldalaksha country),

130.- V, 1208, % Ind, YoL
l^p.

296, Yadnagar inscription
4

of the reign of the

Chauhikya Eum^rapala; (composed by Sripala) :

(L.44) samvata(t) 1208 varsh^ Avina-Sadi [5 ?] Gnran, 5

In the family of the hero Chulukya, Mfllaraja [L] (conqnered the Chap6tkata princes)

his son Charatindarfija ;
his son Yallabhar&ja; his brother Darlabhar&ja ; BMma[I.]; his sou

Kama; his son Jayasimha-Siddhiidhira'ja ; KumArapala (defeated Arnfiraja).

1B1.-V. 1208, From a rubbing supplied by Dr. Burgess, Bangawan (now Imckaow

Museum) plate of the MaUrdjiUhirAjn Govindachandradeva of Kananj and his qneen, tlie

htimoMMtti MaUrajni GosaladSvl
;
issued from Varkasi:

(L. 16.) samYatsaranam asht^dhika-dTMasa(sa)sa(^a)t^shii EMtike mfisi sn(istL)kla-

pakshe paurnnamasyam tithau Bh[au]ma-din&
3

iikS=pi sariivat 1208 K&rttika-sndt 15 Bhaume.

The date is irregular; see Ini Ant, Yol. XIX, p, 367, No, 181

Genealogy as in No. 84

1 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 3 b, 58 m, after mean suurise,

1
See above, No. 55,

1 In JJp, Ind. Vol. II. pp, 275 and 276, mention ia made of another inscription from Mahiban, which "shows

the nwns of AjajapHla's
successor Haripdla and the date Samvat 1W?

* For the dte of the renewal of this inscription see below, No, 319.

1 With the above reading, the date may perhaps correspond to Thursday) 4th September A,D, 1152, bat on

this duy the 5th MM only commenced 11 1>, 12 ra, after mean sunrise,
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. V. 1208,-Urc/jtfoZ. fifttiu of India, Vol. XXL p. 49, and Plate xii, A. Ajavgadh

inscription of the reign of the Chandella Madanavarman :

(L. 1). sarimt 1208 Mdrggcuvadi 15 Sa(sa)nau (]

Saturday, 10th November A.D, 1151 ;
see Ind, Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 167, No, 85.

133, V, 1209, Blidvnagar Insor. p. 172. KMdu fragmentary inscription of the reign of

the Chaulukya MMrfljddhinlja Kumarapaladeva ;

l

apparently
contains an order of the

MaUrdja AlhanadeTa of Nadula, and mentions the HaMr3j*piitra Kelhanadeva ;

(L, 1), sanwat 1209 Hagha-vadi 14) Sanau,

(L. 6). Sivar&tri-chaturddasyam,

Saturdayj 24th January A,D. 1153.2

134 v. 1210. Indt Ant. VoL XX. p. 210, Ajruere inscription.,
3
containing portions of

the EwaMMtaka, composed by the Chahamana MMrdjitdUrdja Vigraharajadeva of

Sakambhari :

.(L, 38). samvat- 1210 Marga-sudi 5 Iditya-dine Sravatia-nakshfitro Makara-sthe

chandra Harshanaj
yog^ Balava-karaue.

Sunday, 22nd November A.D. 1153.

135 t V. I2lt. J^p. lad. Vol. JV. p. 116, Kamauli (now Lncknow Museum) plate of

the MaMrujddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanatij, issued from Varagasi:

(L. 15). samVat 1211 Bhadvapada-vadi 15 Bhaiinie I

Tuesday, 10th August A.D, 1154.

Genealogy as in No. 84

136, V, 1211, ArchaoL Surv. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 73, and Plate xxiiu D. Mahoba

image inscription of the reign of the Chandella Madanavarmadeva :

(L. 2). sam 1211 &shadha-sudi 3 Sa(sa)nau \\

Saturday, 4th June A.D. 1155.

137. V. 12H. JFp. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 311. Date of the Tutrabi Falls rock inscription of

the Ndyaka Pratapadhavala of Japila :

(L. 1). samvat 12H Jyaishtha-yadi 4 Sa(sa)nau.

Saturday, 19th April A.D. 1158,

138. V, 1215. ArGh&ol Surv. of West. India, Vol. II. p. 167, Girn&r inscription :

(L.I). samvat 1215 varshe Chaitra-sudi 8 Kavan ady=6ha ^rimad-lD'rjjayaihta-tirth^.

Sunday, 9th March A.D. 1158
; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XJX. p. 29, No. 32.

139. V. 1215, .$>, Ind. Vol. I. p. 153. Khajurah5 image inscription of some members

of the Grahapati family,
4
of the reign of the Chandella Madanavarmadeva :

(L, 1.) samvat 1215 Magha-sndi 5.

140. V* 1216, In&.A*t. Vol. XVIII. p. 214; Arched, Sum. of India, Vol. XXI. Plate

xxviii. Alha-Ghat inscription of the reign of the Kalachuri (Ohedi) Mahfadjddhirtija

Harasimlaadeva6 of pah^la3
and of the Ednaka Chhihtda, the son of the Mahdtdnaka

Jalhana ;

(L. 1) SEimvata(t) 1216 Bh^dra-sudi^pratipad^ Rayau [1

Sunday, 16th August A.D. 1159
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 29, No. 33.

1
Compare below, Xo. 343,

* On tins dny the tithi nf the date only commenced 8 h. 31 nu aftur uu-au aunrite, Lut the day is tho proper
one for, the Siunrdiri. -> *

* Fov other Ajuu-ro in?eriptiotts, whioli contain portions of SflnmilfivA't. Lafiti- Fiflmhardja-nafaka, composed
ui honour of Yisjraharftjndfiva of ^kjimbhiirJ, steilid. p. 205 tl', aud XacJmelitea von dtr K. 9est d. Wiss. z*\

, 1803, p. 553 ff.

See above, No, 55.
8 Sec below, Nos. 415 ami 410 of K. 007 and 909,
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ML V. 1218, Jowr. JJo. As. Soo. Vol. XIX. p. SO; Ind. Inscr. No. 10, Fadol (now

Koyal As. Soc.'s) plates of the Chtihnmiina MaMruja llhanadeva :

(L. 18). sam 1218 yarsM I Sravana-sudi 14 Ravau
|

asminn=eva maMchaturddasi-

parvvaiii U

Sunday, Gth August A.D. 1161
;
sec Ind. AM* Vol. XIX, p, 30, ]S

T
o, 35,

In the Ch&hunuma family there was, at Nadula, Lnksbmana; his son Sohiya; his son

Baliruja; his paternal uncle Vigrahapala ;
his son MaUendra; his son Anahila; his son

BalaprasiicTa 5
his brother Jendrar&ja ;

his son
Pritliivlpala ;

his brother J6jJala ; his brother

his son Alhanadva,

142. V. 1219. Ep> Ind. Vol. IV, p, 158. Date of a grant (issued from Varidurga)
of the Chandeila MaMrujiWhiftlja Madanavarmadeva (confirmed by his grandson and

immediate successor Paramardidova in the Semra plates of V. 1223, below, No. 146) :

(L. 13), samvata1 1219 Magha-vadi 15 Gurti-vsh'6 . , , Kahu-graste

The date is i

143. [V. 1220]. Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 343. Udaypur (in GwAlior) fragmentary

iuscription of the reig-n of the Chaulnkya HaMr&jiieLMrJja Kumarapaladeva :

(L, 1). [samvat 1220 varshe Pau*]sha-sudi 15 Quran
1|

(L, 11), somagrahana-parvvani.

Thursday, 12th Doceoiber A.D. 1163
;

a lunar eclipse, visible in India,

144. V, 1230. IftJ. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 218, and Plate. Delhi Srwalik pillar

inscriptions of the Chahamfina Visalacleva-Vigralaaraja, the son of Avelladfiva, ot

Sakambhari :

(A,, line 1). samvat 1220 Vaisakha-suti 15,

(C-, line 5). samvat sri-Vikramdditye 1220 Vaisakha-suti 15 Grurau.

Thursday, 9th April A.D. 11G4
;
see ibid, p, 30, No. 62.

145. V. 1222. Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 314. Ud&ypur (in" Gw&Kor) pilto

inscription
:

(L.I). samvat 1222 varshe Vaisfiklia-Siidi 3 Somfi 'dy=uha Udayapure akshayatritiya-

Monday, 4th April A.D. I1GC
;

see tirid. VoL SIX. p. 3G
5
No. G3.

UG. V. 1223. ^. Jnd. Vol. IV. p. 157, and Plate. Somra (now Lucknow Museum)

plates
of the Chandella HaluvrdjiidhMja Paramardideva, lord of

Kfilafrjara, confirming a

grant which was mado by his grandfather and immediate predecessor ilaclaiiavarmadeva in V.

1219 (above. No. 142); issued from So nasara:

(L. 12), samvata3 1223 Vaisa(su)kha-sucli 7 Guru-vare
j

Thursday, 27th April A.D, 1167.

In the family of the ChandratrtJya princes (rendered illustrious by Jajasakfei, Vijayasaktl
14

aud others), Prithvivarman ; Madanavarman
;
his grandson Paramardin.

147._V. 1224. Ardiaol. 8uro. of India, Vol. XXL p, 74, and Plate xxiii, Gr. MatoM

image inscription of the rei^n of the Chandolla Paramardideva, lord of Kiilanjara ;

(L. 1). samvat 1224 Ashudha-sudi 2 Ravau il

Sunday, 9th June A.D. 1168"; sec Jnd. Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 36, No, 64,

3
If the weck-ilay were Wednesday, fcho(late

3
for V. 1219 current and thepflrfli'mrfnte MAgha, would coirospontl

to Wednesday, 17th January A,D. 11B2, \vitb a solar oclipse wbiah was visible- in India. With Thursday, it

corresonds fou the same year and tlio amdnta MAjjIiaj to Tlmrsda)-, 15lb February A.D, 1162 ; hut on this daycorresponds fou the same year

tliere was no eclipse.

3 Btad snrKi'at.

4 Sue above. No. 35.
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148, Y, 1224, Ep. Ind, Yol, IV, p. 118. KamanK (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the MaMrdjddhiraja VijayachaiadradSva of Kananj, and Ms son, the Yw&rdja
Jayachchandradeva, issued from Vaianaai :

(L, 17), [claa]tnrvvi[m]saiiyadln[ka-dva]daasa(Sa)ta-sa[rii]va[t8a]p6
'

[m]k&=pi sam
1224 [A]shadha-na(ma)sa(si) [sukk-]pa[kslie] dagamyam [tfjthau Ravi-din^.

Sunday, 16th June A,D. 11G8.

Yasovigraha ; Ms sort Mahichandra
; his son Chandradeva

;
his son Madanapala ;

bis son

Govindachandra ;
his son Vijayachandra, ; his son, the Yuvartyja Jayachchandra.

140. V, 1224. In As, Ees. Vol. XY. pp, 443446 compare also Transactions Roy. As.

Soc. Vol. I p. 154 is a translation, by Captain E. Fell, of an inscription from Hansi

apparently of the reign of the Chahamana Prith.virajaj the date of which is given thus :

" In the year of Sumbut 1224 (A.D, 1168), on Saturday, the seventh of the white

fortnight of the month Magtya.
"

The date is irregular ;

l see Ind. Ant, YoL XX. p. 132, note 20,

150. V, 1225. Arthtwl. 8wv. of India, Vol. XL p. 125, and Plate xxxvii, 2
; ibid., IT.

$,, Vol. I. p, 50, Jaimpur pillar inscription of the reign of Vijayacfcandradeva (?) of

Kanauj :

(L. 1). samvat 1225 Chaitra-vadi 5 Vn(bu)dh&

Wednesday, 19th March A.D. 1169; see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX, p, 182, No, 135.

151, V. 1226. Ind. Ant. Yol, XY, p, 7 : Ind. Inscr. No. 12, Royal As. Soo/s plate of

the EcilimjddUrdj& Vijayachandradeva of Kanauj, and his son, the Juvardja,

Jayachchandradeva :

(L, 17). pamchavim^atyadhika-dv^dasa[sa*]ta-saihvatsare=mke=pi sam 1225 Maghi-

paurnnam^syam .

Genealogy as in No. 14S,

152. V. 1225, From Sir A. Cunningham's rubbing. Phnlwariya (Rdht&sgadh)

inscription of the N&ydka Praiapadhavala of Jftpila :

(L. 3), samvat 1225 Vaisa(M;kha-vadi 12 Guiau Jitpiliya^nayaka-sri-Pratapadhavalasya

ki[r]ttir=iyam II

Thursday, 27th March A.D. 1160 ; see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 179, No. 126.

153 V. 1225, Joitr. Amur. Or. -Soc. Yol. VI. p. 548. Tarachandi rock inscription of

the Malidnaynka Pratapadhavalad^va of Japila, declaring a certain copper-plate inscription

of Vijayachandra of Kanauj to be a forged document ;

Samvat 12253

Jy^shtha-vacli 3 Budhe.

"Wednesday, 16fch April AD. 1169
;
seeing Ant. Yol, XIX. p, 184, No. 143.

154. V, 1226. Jour. Eeng. As. Soc. Vol. LY. Part L p, 40, Bijho'li rock inscription of

the reign of the Ohaham&na SomSsvara :

(L, 27), Prasiddhim=agamad=d6'va (?) kale" Yib-ama-bhasvatah shfldvimga-dvadaga-gate

Phalgune krishna-pakshake |)
91 || Tritiyay^m tithan varfi Gnrau tar6 cha Hastak^ Yyiddhi-

namani y6g6 cha karane Taita(fci)l& tatha ||
92

j| Samvat 1226 PhMguna-vadi 3.

Thursday, 5th February A.D. 1170; see Ltd, AnL Vol. XX. p. 133, note 21.

Yerses 10-28 apparently contain the genealogy nf the CMhamfinas from Samanta to

Soniesvara.3

1 In V< 1224 current the tithi of the ditto commenced 12 h. ^19 m. after mean- sunriae of Satimlay, 28th JaiinarT
1

A,D, 1167.

3
Compare also Colebrooke's Miso. Essay** VoLII. p. 295, where the vear is 1229. If this fihould be correct,

the corresponding date would be Wednesday, 2nd May A.D. 1173.

3 To enable one to give a proper account of ifc, the iuseriptiou requires to be re-edited,
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155. V. 1326, Jour. Seng. As, Soc, Vol. LV, Part I p, 46. Menalgadh inscription ot

the reign of the Chahamana Pritavir&ja :

Malave'Sa-gata-vatsara-sataih dvada&iis=cha shatvinisa-purvakaih (?),

156. V. 1226 %>, In&. Vol. IV. p. 121, Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

IkQMaMrdjddhirdja Jayachclxandrad^va of Katmu-j, issued from Vadaviha :

(L. 22). samvatsaranam sliadTim(dyini)sa(sa)i;yadliikSahti dvadasa(sa)sate-shii(shv=)
masi gukla-paksh6 shashthyarii tifchau Ravi-dine ankat5=pi samvat 1226 Ishadlm-

audi 6 Ravau . , . . abhishe'ke,

Sunday, 21st June A.D. 1170; date of the kind's coronation.

Yas&vigraha ;
his son Mahichandra ; his son Chandrad&va

; "bis son iladanapala ; his son

G5vindaehandra ;
his son Vijayachandra ;

his son Jayaehchandra,

157. V. 1227. Ardiceol Sm. of Indict, Vol. XXL p. 49, and Plate xii, E, Inscription

on jamb of Upper Gate of Ajaygadh :

(L. 1), samvat 1227 1 Ash&dha-sndJ 2 S6me\

Monday, 7th June A.D, 1171
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 357, No. 162,

158. V. 1228. InL Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 206; Jowr. Beng. As. Sag. VoL LXIV. Part T.

p. 156, and Plates. Ichchhawar plates of the Ohandella MaKfodjMMrdja Paramardideva,

lord of Kalanjara3
issued from Vilasapura :

(L. 12). asht[a*]vim3aiyyadhika-gatadvay6p6ta-sa(ga)hasra(sra)tame samvatsare !

r^Yanam^sL Sukla-pakshe paiachadasyan=tithaT=ankat6=:pi samvat 1228 Si'dvana-sudi 15

Bavi-vaT& Rahtt-grast^ nigakari

Sunday, 18th July A.D. 1171 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

Genealogy as in "No. 146.

159, V. 1228, Ep. Tttflt. Vol. IV. p. 122, Kamauli (now Lncknow Museum) plate of

tlae M&lidrdjddhMja Jayachchandrad^va of Kanauj, issued from PraySiga on the Veni :

(L. 21). ashtavi[m*]sa(^a)tyadhika-dTadasasata-samTfi 1tsai4 Magha.mase su(^u)kla-

pakshe maha-saptamyaih tith6(fchau) Bhaumardin^ ankat6=pi It saihvat
|

1228 Magta-
siidi 7 Bhauma-din& ||

. . . ManyantarMan , . .

Tuesday, 4th January A.D. 1172.

Genealogy as in No. 156.

160. V. 1229. Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 347. TTdaypur (in Gwtilior) inscription of the

reign of the Chaulukya MaJidrdjddhirdja Ajayapaiadeva :

(L.I). samvat 1229 varsh^
| Vais&kha-gudi 3 S6me St

(L, 7). akshayatritiya-yngadi-parwani.

Monday, 16th April A.D, 1173 ;

9 see ibid. Vol. XIX. p, 362, No. 173.

lQ\ t V. 1230. Dp. Iftd. Vol. IV. p. 124. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrdj&dhwaja, Jayaohchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi :
.

(L. 24), samvat 1230 Mar^ga-sudi 15 Vu(ba)dha-din6 )

Wednesday, 21st November A.D. 1173.

G-enealogy as in No. 156.

162. V. 1231, Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 125.
f
Kamauli (now Lncknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja, Jayaohchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Kasi:

(L. 20), samvatsareshu dvadasa-ateshu(shv=) ekatrim^ad-adhikeshu Karttik^ rtiasi sukla-
'

pakshe
1

paurnnamasyaih tithau Gnru-din^ anke=pi samyat 1231 Karttika-sadi 15 Gurau.

The date is irregular.

1

By Sir A Cunninglwn this was read 1237*

1 On thia day the titbi of the date commenced 1 h, 40 in. after mean suurise,
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According to a postscript in line 32 the plate ms engraved 'samvat 1235 Phalguva(na)-

vadi 9 Sukr&Y i.e. on Friday, 2nd "February A.D. 1179
;
see below, No. 164,

Genealogy as in No. 156.

163. V. 1231 (for 1232 ?). M Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 82. Plates of the reign
of the,

Chaulukya MaUrdjddhirdja Ajayapaladeva* the successor of Kumarapalacleva who was the

successor of Jayaaimhadthm, recording a grant of the HahdmandalMMra, Vaijailadeva of the

Chahuy&na (Chihumana) lineage; issued from Briihrnanapataka:

(L. 11).- nripa.Vikrama-kalad=arvvak
^katrimadadhika4vadasasata-saiiivatsar-

fimtanarttini Brttik6 m^si sukla-paksh6 ekadagyam S6ma-din6 uposhya

" A

parvTani.

(Ii. 31),~ samvat 1231 varaM Karttika-udi 13 Vu(bu)dhe ||

Probably Monday, the 27th, and Wednesday, the 29th October A.D. 1175'; see Hid. Vol.

XIX. p. 365, No. 180.

164-.V.ia&3^-J3p. 2nd. Vol. IV. p. 127. Kamauli (now Lucknow Mnsenm) platr

of the MMrdjUhirdja, Jayacbehandradeva of Kanauj (mentioning tie king's son

Harischandra), issued from Kasi :

(LJO),-sariivat3areshudvMaa-ateshu
dv^trimsad-adhiBsha Bhadre masi aslitampm

tithan [Ra]vi-dinS
ank^=Pi samvat 1232 Bhadra-vadi 6 Ravaa . . , lijapnti'a^vi-

Eari[s*]cliamdradva-jatakarmmani.

Sunday, 10th August A.B. 1175.
1

According to a postscript in Hi 31-32 the plate was eograved 'sam 1233 Phaignvadi

9 nH' * <a Friday, 2nd February A.D. 1179 ;
see above, No. 162.

Genealogy as in No, 156.

165- V, 1232.- Jfld. Ml Vol. XVIII. p. 130, and Plate. Benares College plate of the

mdrW&Mj* JayachcHandrade of Kanauj (mentioning
the king's son HariscHaaidra),

issued from Var&nasi;

(L 28)
- dvitrinisadadliika.dvadasasata

. Samvat8ar^ BhadrG masi sukla-pabM

tray6dagyan^thauB^Yi-dinUnkat6=P
i samvat 1232 Bhadra-sudi 13 Ravau , - .

(L 28) rajaputra-Sri-Hariscliamdra-n^makarane.

Sunday, 31st August A.D. 1175 ;
see MA. Vol. XIX. p. 30, No. -57.

Genealogy as in No. 156,

166.- V, 1232-ir. to,o/Ma, Vol. III. p. 1253
and Plate imiii. No. IS.

a inscription
of the reign of Govindap&adeva :- ^ ^

(L, 3,)
samvat 1232 Vik&ri-sammvatsare | grl-G6Tindap^d6va.gata-ra]ye

cnatnrddaia-

(L 12) Isvine sukla-panchamya
. , . (?).

Monday, 22nd Septe^er A-D. 1175 (?) ;
see M. 'Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 358, No. 163.

167 -V 1233.-%' M- Vol. IV. p.
129. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate

of

the WMjUMi* JayaoHchandjad^a of Kan?j,
issued from Varlna*. :-

_

2
tritrim3a%adhika.dvadaasa(g

a)U-samvatsar^ Vai^te(khe) masi su(su)kla.

tal Ravi'dillg ^kat5=F saihvat 1233 Vana(kha).
Sudi 3 Kavau.

Genealogy as in No. 156,

the < / of the date only W m e ^ 11 h. 53 v, after mean sunrise, tut tlie #tf ftf being the

the date fa correct*
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108, V, 1233 Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p/135, Bengal As. Soc,'s plate of the UaU-

rdjddhirdja Jayackeliandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Var&naai :

(L. 24). traya[s*]trimsa(sa)dadliika-dva(iasai3ata-samTatsar^ Yaisa(ea)kM masi

su(su)kla-pakshe dagamyam tithau Sa(sa)ni-dine ankat6=pi samvat 1233 Vaisa(sa)kha-sudi

10 Sa(sa)nau.

Saturday, 9th April A,D. 1177
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX, p, 37, No. 65,

Genealogy as in No, 156,

169. V. 1233. M. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p? 137. Another Bengal As, Soc/s plate oi

the Mahdrajddhirdja Jayachchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi; of the same

date.

Genealogy as in No, 156,

170 V. 1233. Jour. Beng, As. Soo. Vol. XXXVIII, Part I. p, 26, and Plate i,

Bulandshahr plate
1 of Ananga (?); according to the published text, mentions Chandraka (?),

Dharanivaraha, Prabh-isa, Bhaii-ava, Hadra, GOyindaraja, Yasodbara, Haradatta,

Tribhuvanaditya, Bhftgaditya, Kuiaditya, Vikramaditya, Padmaditya, Bhojadeva, Sahajaditya

(Mjar^ja ?), Ananga; and is dated:

(L, 18), samkrantau visnuv^ kale . , ,

(L. 24), saiiivat trayastrimsadadhika-dvadasasatflm I VaiSakM eta
|

171. V. 1234, Jnd. Ani.Vol XVIIL p. 138. Bengal As. Soc.'a plate of the MM-

r&jddhirdja Jayachchandradeva of Kanan
j,
issued from Varanaai :

(L. 24). chatnstriiiQsa(sa)ty(d)adhika-dvMasaaa(sa)ta-BamYatsaie
Pausne masi

Su(sn)kla-paksh6 chatnrthyan-tithau Bavi- dine ankato=pi samyat 1234 Pauaba-sudi 4 Ravau

attarayana(na)-samkrantau .

Sunday, 25th December A,D. 1177 ;

2 see *W. Vol. XIX, p, 363, No. 174.

Genealogy as in No, 156.

172.- V. 1235 and 1236, Jour. Seng. As. Sou, Vol. VII p. 736. Piplianagar plates of

the Paramara MMkum&ra Earisehandradeva, issued from some place on th Narmada3
1

- 6T5.Vikramakai-atita-1235-panchatriih^adadhika-dvadasasata-samv atsar-antahpati-

Pausha-vadiamayasyayamaamjata-strya.parvani
4

. . . ,, . tatha 1236 shafctriiiisad-

^f^ m**Vl V Vt\^W^fWfJ^MvW l-fW* " ? wwwpjw*** wrww^-q- rr ---.--.-- ^ v

Udayaditya; Narayarman; Yasoyarman; Jayayarman; the MaUkumwa Earifchandra

who was the son of the MaUkumdra Lakshmivarman,

173.- V, 1236. InA. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p, 140. Bengal As, Soc/s plate of the

rdjddhir&ja Jayachchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Bandayai on the Ganges :

(L 21). 0hattrimsa(ga)dadhika-dyada^asata'Saniyatsar6 Vais&(6a)kM toflai sukla-

paksh^ purniaimayani
tithau gukra-dinfi ankata(t6)-pi earn 1236 VaiBa(^)kha-siidi 15 SuW,

Friday, llth Appl A.D. 1180 ;
see ibid. Vol XIX, p. 37, No, 66,

Genealogy as in No. 156,

174- V. 1236. Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p. 141. Another Bengal As. Soo.'s plate of:

the MaUr&jdMrdja JayachchandradSva of Kanauj, issued from JUndayai on the Ganges ;
of

the same date,

Genealogy as in No, 156.

..

Gonpue Jw. Seng, As. Soc. Vol. LIL Part I. p, 277 ft

On this day the tithi of the date commenced 4h. 36m. after man sunrise,
* ^^ j- j - i^/....,__iiJ. t j?**-. 7a.^u J-li ii

Tbe original has

in or ^Mi Pausha of V, 1235, corre.
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175, V. 1236. Ind. Ant. Yol, XYIILp. 142. Another Bengal As. Soc.'s plats of the

MMrC'jiidhwdja Jayaclu&andracUva of Kanau], issued from Randaw on the Ganges ;
of the

same date.

Genealogy as in No, 156.

176. V. 1239, Arotool 8wn* of Imfto, Yol, X, Plate xxxii. 9 and 10
;
and Voi XXI.

pp. 173 and 174, Madanpur inscriptions on tlie defeat of the Chande'lla Paramardideva of

J6jfckabliukti "by the Ch&ham&na ErltUvicltja, the son of Sdm&Svara and grandson of

Avn&raja :

(10, line 4), sam 1239,

177, V. 124- (?), Proceedings Beng. As. Soc. 1880, p, 77, and Plate viii, B6dh-Gay&
Buddhist inscription, mentioning Jayach.chandiadva of Kanauj j (composed by Mantfratha,

the sou of SSda) :

(L. 16). w 7da-nayan-endu-rJtehthaya samkbyay*i&ka-paripati-lak$hit

Vikrara&aka-naranatha-Yatsare Jyaishtha-masi,

178, V. 1240,~ tfrom rubbings supplied by Dr, Burgess, K^lanjar rook inBcription ot

the reign of the Chand&la Paramardideva :

(L, 1). ^rimat-Paramarddi[d^va]-vi]ayarajy^ samvat 1240 . , , . VaigL(^)kha-

sudi 14 Grurau,

Thursday, 26th April AJ). 1184; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p, 37, No, 67.

179. V, 1240, Archteol. SMV. of India, Vol. XXI. p, 72, and Plate xxii, Fragmentary

inscription from wall of Fort at MaMb& :

(L. 15), Vy6m-fonnav-ikkka-samkhy&t6 S&has&mkasya yatsar^,

(L, 17). samvat 1240 isMdha-vadi 9 S6m^.

Monday, 4th June A.D. 1184; see IwL Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 179, No, 127,

ISO, V. 1243.-~ Awhwl 8urv. oj India, Vol. XXI, p, 50, and Plate sii. C. Inscription

on jamb of Upper Gate of Ajaygadh :

(L, 1) , samvat 1243 Jyshtha-sudi 11 Vu(bu)dh^.

Wednesday, 20th May A,D. 1187
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p.' 37, No. 68.

181. V. 1243, Ind. Ant, YoL XV- p. 10
; Ind. Inscr, No. 13. !aij&bad (now Royal As,

Soc-'e) plate of the Mahfotijddlivrdja JayaolxoliaiidiadSva of Kanauj, issued from VMnas! :

(L. 24).~trichatv&rimsa(^a)dadhika-dvada^a^atasamYatBar4 Ashldh^ m4si

paksM saptanay&m tithau EaTi-din6 ankatd=pi samvat 1243 Afih&dhaBudi 7 Bavau.

Sunday, 14th June A,T3, 1187
j
see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 37, No, 69,

Genealogy as in No* 156.

182, V. 1244. Archceol Swv. of India, YoL XX, p, 90, and Plate x, Pillar inscription

at the entrance gateway of the Fort of Tahangadh :

(L. 1). samvat 1244 [Jy6]shtha-su 15 Gur6(rau).

Thursday, 12th May A.D. 1188
;
see Ind. Ant. YoL XIX. p* 373, No. 197,

183. V, 1244. Archceol 8uw, of India, Yol, VI, p. 156, and Plate xxl Yisalpur pillar

inscription of the reign of [the Ch&ham&na] ErithvirftjadSva :

(L, 2). Prithvir&jad&va-r&jye
1

tatra tasmin k&16 samvat 1244

184, V, 1247 (?),<- I7p. Ind. Yol. I. p. 47. Eatnapur (now N&gptiT Museum) inBcription
of the time of PrithvidSva 33L of Eatnapura; (composed by DeVaganaj the eon of

Ratnasimha
1
) :

(L, 24),-samvat 1247 (?),

J&jalla [II.] ; his son [EatnadSva HI., defeated Chadaganga P] ;
his son Prithvide>a [III],

couQpceed the Malh&r
inscrijition qf J&jftHad^va II, of Batoapure \ aee below, No. 418 of K, 919,
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V, 1252, #p, Iwd, Vol. I. p. 208, Baghari (SHW Lucknow Museum) inscription of

the Chandella PaiamardidSva, and his ministers Sallakshana and (his BOH) Pm'ushtfttarna ;

(composed by Devadhara, the son of Gadadhara, and grandson of Lakshmidhara) :

(L 24). Paksha-[trya]kshamukh4ditya-samkhy Vikrania>va[tsa*]re | isviua-sukla-

panchamyam v&sar V&sar-e&ittih
||

Sunday, 10th September A.D. 1195; see hd. Ant. Vol. XIX, p, 30, No. 38.

Among the Chandratreya princes, Madanavarman ; his BOH YasSvarmaa ;
his son

Paramardin,

186.- V, 1253,- Ind, Ant. Vol. XVII, p, 228, and Plate, Bwah (now British Unseam)

plate of the UalMnaka Salakhanavarmadeva of Kakaredi, of the reign of the Kalachui-i

(Chfcdi) MaUrdjCdUruja Vijayadeva,
1 lord of Trikalifiga; issued from KakarMi:

(L; 13). samYatsaranam sa[m]vata(t) 1253 Aiavggasira-ra&se krishna-pakshS saptamyam
tithau Sukra-dine\

Friday, 27th October A.D, 1195, or, more probably, Friday, 13th December A.D, 1196 :

see i&& Yol, XIX. p. 171, No, 104

Dhllhilla; V^juka; Danduka; Kh6jiika; Jaya-varman; his son Vatsara>; his sons

KjrtiYarman3 and Salakhauavarman (see below
? No, 218),

187,- V, im^ArcfuBol 8m. o/ India, Vol. XL p.' 129, and Plate sssviii, Bllkhaia

pillar inscription of one of the rulers of Kanauj (?) :

(L,4), sam7at 1253 Vai^aBha(kha)-andi 11 Bhaum^*],

Tuesday, 29th April A,D, 1197 ; seo Ind, M. Vol. XIX. p, 38, No, 70.

188, V* 1256, Ind. Asfy VoL XL p. 71, and Plate, Pdtan plates of the Chauhkya

Mohfo&jCidUrdja Bbimadva n,, issued from Anahilapataka :

(L, 17), srimad-Vikramadity-&tp4dita*sam7atsara-sat^ahu dvadasasu shatpamch&sad-

TLttareshti Bhadrapadam^sa-krishnapaksh-amlYasyay.m Bh&(bhau)ma-var& 'tr=&mkat6 'pi

samvat 1256 lan Bhadrapadn-vadi 15 Bhaume 'sy^m samvatsara-m^sa-paksha-v^ra-

pfirwikay&m tithav=ady=6ha rimad'Anahilap&tak 'mavasy^-paTvani,

Tuesday, 4th August A.D, 1198, or, more probably, Tuesday, 21st September A.D, 1199 ;'

see tirid> Vol. XIX. p. 173, 'No, 109,

Mftlar&ja [I.]; Ch&rnundarfija; Durlabhar&ja ;
Bhima [I,]; Karna-Trail6kyamalla ;

Jayasimha-Siddhachakrawtin ; Kumarap^la; AjayapMa; Mularaja pi,]; Bhima [II.]-

AbhinaYasiddharaja,

189. V, 1258> M, Ant. Vol. XVI p, 254> and Plate, Bh6pal plates of the Para-mara

MaUkumtira UdayavarmadSva, issued from Gnv^daghatta on the RM :

(L, 11) . isri-Vikramakal-atita-shatpamchasa(h) cladhikadv4da^asa(^a)t a - s am v a t s a r-

&ntahpra(pa)ti'amktj 1256 Vai^akha^adi 15 panrnnamaBy^m tithau Visa(sa)kha-iiaksliatre

Pariglia-yfigft Ravi-din^ maha-Vaisa(sa)khy^i5i parvvani,

Sunday, 30th April A,D, 1200
j
see ibid, VoL XIX, p, 38, No, 71.

Yasbvarman; Jayavarman; the MaUkmfoa Lakshraivarman j
the Kafcufowflwro

Harischandra; his soni the MaMfamfoa Udayavarman.

190,- V, 1268. Jour. JBen0, As, SOG. VoL XVII. Part L p. 313
;
Anlwol flurw. of India,

Vol. XXL p, 37. Kalaiijar inscription of the Chand611a EaramardidSva; (composed by

himself
)

:*

Samvat 1258 KHtika-sudi 10 S6m&,

Monday, 8th October A.D, 1201
;
see M. Ant. VoL XIX. p, 354, No, 152,

1
i.e. Vijayaaimhad&ya ; see below, Is o, 422 of K, ^32.

3 See below, No, 419 of K. 926.

1 Oa this day the tiiki of the date commenced b, 30m, after mean suarisa,
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191. V, 1263 Ind. Ant. Vol. VI p. 194, Kadi plates of tlie Chaulukya MaUrdja-

dliiroja Bhlmadeva II,, issued from Anabilapataka, :

(L, 13). srimad-Vikramadity-^tpSdita-aamvatsara-^atesliu dvadaSasu tri(tri)shashti(shty).

uttarSshu lau Sravanamasa-suklapakslia-dvitiyayaih Ravi-vare
J

tr=amkat6=pi samvat [12J63

Sravana-sudi 2 Ravav=asyani samvatsara-raam-paksha-vara-purvvikayam tithav=ady=eh&

srimad-A[naMlapata]k 'dy=aiva Vyatipata-pa(pa.)rvvani.

Sunday, 9th July A.D, 1206
j see ibid, Vol. XIX. p. 30, No, 39.

Genealogy as in. No, 188,

192. V. 1264, Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 337, and Plate. Timaiia plates of the Mhava J^jV?

Jagamallaj of the reign of the Chaulukya MaMrdjddhi'fdja BMmadeva IL, issued from

Timbanaka :

.(L. 1). samvat 1264 varsh6 lau Ishadha^udi [7 or 8] S&m&

Monday, 4th June A,D. 1207, or Monday, 23rd June A,D. 1208
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX.

p. 358, No. 164.

193, V. 1265, Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 221. Mount Ibu inscription oi the reign of the

Chaulukya MaMrcijddUr&ja BMmadeva EL, while the [Paramara] MdndaUka Dhara-

varshadva (with Prahladanadeva as Yuvardja) was ruling at Chandrayati ; (composed by

Lakshmldhara) :

(L. 20). 'Bamvat 1265 varshe Vaisakha^u 15 Bhaume.

Tuesday, 21st April A,D. 1209
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 38, No. 72.

194_-V. 1268. M. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p. 112; Ind, Inscr. No. 11. Royal As. Soo.'s

plates of the reign of the Chaulukya MaMntjddUrtija Bhimadeva II., issued from

Aiiahillapataka :

(L, 1). ^ricaad-Vikranaanripa-kal-atita-samvatsara-sateshu dv^da^asu shata(t)shashty-

adhikeshu laifklka M^rgga-masasya suklapaksha-chaturdasyam Gura-dice atr=^?hkat6li(t6=)pi

sri-Vikrama-saihvat 1266 varsM sri-Simba-samvat 96 yarshe lauki Margga-stidi 14 'Gurav=

asyam BaniYatsara-masa-paksha-dina-Yara-p'urvayaiii tithav-ady=eha.

Thursday, 12th November A.D. 1209; see itid. Vol. XIX. p. 24, No. 9.

Genealogy as in No, 188.

195.- V, 1267. Jonr. Beng. As. Soc. Vol, V, p. 378, Piplianagar plaies of the Paramara

Arjunavaraade'va, issued from Mandapadurga :

Saptashashtyadhika-dvadafSa^ata^^^vatsar^ Ph^gun^ne) 12671
sukia-da^atayfims

vani ..,,., aamvat 12671
Phalguna(na) uddlia 10 Garau,

Thursday, 24th February A,D. 12l\ , see Ind. Ant. VoL XIX, p. 24, No. 10,

In the 'Paramara family, Bh&ja, after him came2
Udayaditya; his soa Naravarmanj his

son Ta^rarman
;
his son Awavfirman; his son Vindhyavarman ;

his son Subhatavarmaii
;

hig son Arjuna (Arjnuavarman, defeated Jayasimha).

196. V. 1269. ArGlicBol. Swv. of India, Vol. XXL p. 50, and Plate xii. D. Ajaygadh

inscription of the reign of the [Ohandella] Edjct Trailokyavarmadeva :

(L, 1). Bamvat 1269 Phalguna-vadi , Sanau,

197, V. 1270* Jottr. Amer, Or. Sac. Vol. VII. p, 32. Bhdpal plates of the Pararata

MMr&ja Arjunavarmad^Vftj issued from Bhrigukachchha :

3
Saptatyadhika-dv^da^a^ata-sam7atsar6 Vaisakha-vadi amavasyayam silryagrahana-

parvani ...... samvat 1270 Vaisakha-vadi 15 S6me.

1 The published version both times has 1257, but this is a printer's error ; see the editor's reference to the

inscription in <7or, eng. As. Soc, Vol. VII. p. 7&6.

2 The original has ta,t6-bMd-Udayddity6.
b
la an earlier part of the inscription there is the date Ashddha'Vadi 15 S6m$

t without any
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Monday, 22nd April A.D. 1213 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India
;
see Iw<Z. Ant. Vol. XIX

p, 175, No. 114.,

Genealogy as in No. 195,

198. V, 1272. Joiw. Amer, Or. BOG. YoL VII, p. 25, BhSpal plates of the Paramara

Malidntja Arjunavarmadava, issued from Amaresvaratirtha at the confluence of the IV-vi arl

Kapila :

Dvisaptatyadluka-dvada3asata-samvatsar6 Bhadrapada-pauraamilspm cliaudroparusa-

parvani ...... samvat 1272 Bhadrapada-sudi 15 Budhe,

Wednesday, Oth September A,D. 1215; a lunar eclipse, visible in India
; weLi-lAni.

Vol. XIX. p, 31, No, 40.

Genealogy as in No. 195.

]i)9i V. 1272. Ant. Remains Bo. Pres, p, 186. Siyal But image inscription of the tinw

of tlio Mehara RAjtl Banasimha :

Samvat 1272 varslie Jyslitha-vadi 2 Eavau ady=eba Timbanake,

The date is irregular.
1

200. V. 1273. Ep. Ind, Vol. II. p. 439; BMwi&gw Iwscr, p. 195. Vc-nival

{S^raanatliadevapattana) fragmentary inscription of the time of the Ciiaulukya Bhimadeva

H.j being a eulogy of Siidhara and otner members of the Vastraktila family, and of tho

Chanlukya kings of AnliilvS-d from Mularaja I, to Bhimadeva II :

(L. 47), sLimad-Yikramanripa-samvaij 1273 varshtj Yaisakha-sndi 4 Bnkre.

Friday, 22nd April A.D. 1216.

201. Y. 1273. Jour. Beng. As, 800, Vol. XIX. p, 454. Jauupur district inscription;

containing a deed of mortgage :

(L, 1).
samvat 1273 AsliMha-sudi 6 Eavau] ady=eha Mayunagaryyaiii,

Sunday, llth June AD. 1217,3

202, V. 12[7]5. BMwagaff Inscr. p, 205, BharW fragmentary inscription of the reign

of tlie Chaulukya MaMrdjd&hvrdja Bhimaddva II. :

(L,l). wri-Yikramafc samvat 12[7]5 varshe Bhadrapada-sucli ....

203 V 1276- Ift(Z.2Ltt*,Vol. XX. p, 311
; Owe-Temples of West. India, p. Ill, Plata

'

(noV Amer. Or. Soc.'s) inscription of the reign of the [Paramai-a
3

]

4
|| Pamchamy-anataka-Bam^^

nakshatre V.hnu-

, 24 No n
Saturday, 24th November AJ>. 1218 ;

see ML YoL XIX. p. 24, No, 11.

204-Y 1279.-^- Jni VU IY. p. Ml. K^gadh rock mnmptum of the time of

Bhftsteirasya 11

Sunday, 5tibi Marcli AD.

* Bead
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205, V, 1280 I%d. Ant, VoU VI. p. 196. Kadi plates of the Chaulukya

Jayantasimhadeva, issued from Anahilapura :

(L. 20), asy&m tithau BamYatsara-m^sa-paksha-v^ra-ynktay^m gata-samvatsara-dvadaa-

varsha-ate"shu askty-uttareshu Pausha-mase
4

ukla-pakshe tritiyayam tithau Bhauma-yar

samjata uttaragata-surya-saiakrama-parvam amkafco 'pi samyat 1280 yarshQ Pausha-gudi 3

Bbauine 'dy=eha samj&ta [utta]ranayana-parvani,
1

Tuesday, 26th December AD. 1223
;
Bee ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 25, No, 12.

Mularaja [L] ; Ohamundaraja ; Vallabharaja ; Durlabharaja ;
then to Bhiina [II.] as in

Mo, 188 ; after him, in his place, Jayantasimha-Abhinavasiddharaja.

206. V. 1283, Ind. Ant. Vol. VL p. 199, Kadi plates of the Chaulukya

Bhimade'va H., Issued from Anahilapataka :

(Lt 16). ^rimad-Vikra,madi[ty-6]fcpadita-samvatsara-sateshTi
dvadaS

uttarfialm lauki[ka-Kai'ttika-p-(ii'ni]mayam
Gnra-varft 'tr=&mkat6

J

pi samvat 1283

ianki Karttika-sudi 15 Gnrav=a[dy=&ha] ^rimad-AiLaHlapatake 'sy&m samTatsa

paksha-ptrvvikayaiii tithau,

Thursday, 5th November A.D, 1226
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX, p. 25, No. 13.

Mftlaraja [L] ; Chamnndaraja ; Vallabharaja; Durlabharaja j
then to BMma [II.] asm

No. 188.

207. V. 1286, Ind. Ant. VoL XX. p,
83. Notice of an tldaypur (in Gwalior)

inscription of the reiga of [the Paramara] Devapaladeva [of DMra] :

(L. 1), samvat 1286 varsh^ Kartti[ka*]-^udi . . Su(^u)kr^

208. V, 1287, Ind, Ant, VoL VI, p, 201, Kadi plates of the Chaulukya MMragddhvrdjja

Bhiniad^va II., issued from Anahilapafcaka
:

(jj t 11). ^rimat(d-)VikramMity-6tpyita-samvatsara^ateBhu
dvadasasu sapta&ty*

uttar^shu ish^dhainasiya^ukl-lishtamyam
ukravar4 'tr=amkat6 'pi samyat 1287 varsM

Ishadha-sudi 8 'SSukre *syam samvatsaTa-masa-paksha-vara-p^rvyikayam tithay=ady^ha.

The date is irregular;
eee ibid, VoL XIX. p, 369, No. 188.

Genealogy as in No. 206.

209 __v. 1287. Mr. AV,KathaYate's edition of Sdmesvara's KMfcatmttdS, Appendix B, ;

BUmagatr Inscr. p, 218. Mount Abu inscription of the reign of the Chaulukya

miidrdjddhirdja BhimadSva IL, and the Pai-amara MaMmandalefoara RdjaJcula

Somasimtadeva of Ohandrayatt (whose sou was Kauhadaclva3
) ;

mentions the Chaulukya-

(Vaghela) Mahdmanfalttvara MmU VlradliavBlad^a, the son of Lavanaprasadadeva :

(L. i)._ [sam]vat; 1287 varsh^ laukika-Phalguna-vadi 3 Ravau,

Sunday, 3rd March A,D. 1230.

2lo,- V. 1287 (?) >As. Ees, VoL XVI p. 302; Hr. L V. Kathavafee's edition oi

Samfi^vara's *ftafWftwM, Appendk A.; BMwagar Jn5r.p.W4 Mount Abii inscription,

being a eulogy (by StonfeSwa) of Viradhavala's ministers Vastup&la and T5jahpala; mentions

the Chaulukyas (VagMlas) Arn6raja, Lavanaprasada, and Virsdhavala; and the Paramftras of

Chandravati Dhumar^a, Bhaudhuka, Dhruvabhata, Btnad^va, his son Ta^6dhavala (who

defeated the M&lava king Ballala, an opponent of the Chaulukya Kumarapala), his son

DhMvarsha,
4 his younger brother

Prahladana (who fought with Samantasimha), Dharavarfiha'a

son SSmaaimhad^va, and his son Krishnarajad^va,

According to-the As. Res, dated
"
Sunday, the third of the light fortnight of PMIguna, in

the year of Vikrama 1287," which would be Sunday, 17th February A.D, 1230. Mr.

Kathavate's text has
" Fifowwwa&w* UMB wsU irt-r<foana-badi 3 Bawaw," and his

Bead

i.e. KfiBhsai&jwWva j see the next inBCription,
See above, No,
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translation
a
Sunday, the third of the dark fortnight of Srayanain the year 1287 of the Vikrama

era." And the edition in BMmagar Inscr., line 47, has " trt-Vikrama-samut 1267 varsht

Phdlguna-vadi 10 Saumya-dM"
211. V. 1288, Ind. Ant, Vol. 71. p. 203, Kadi plates of the Chauhkya UaMrAjddJimlja

BhlmadSva n., issued from Anahilapataka:

(L, 16). srimat(d-) Vikramadity-oi^adita-samyatsara-^atBshiL dvadasasu ashtasity-

uttarSshn Bhadrapadamasiya-ukla-pratipadayam S6ma-var6 'tr^amkatfcpi samvat 1288 varshe

BhadravMudi 1 S6m 'syam BamYatsara-masa-pakslia-vara-piirvvikayam titMy=^dy=tjlia k

The date is irregular; see ibid. Vol. XIX. p, 36G, No. 181,

Genealogy as in No, 206.

212. V. 1288, ArchaoL Bwv. of West. Jfc, Vol. II, p. 170, and Plate sxsv, Girnar

inscription
1 at the temple of the ministers Vastup&la and Tfrjahpala; mentions the Chaulukya

{VagMla) Lavanaprasadadva and his son ViradnavaladSva :

(L. 1). sri-Vikrama-samvat 1288 varsM3

PMgnna-gudi 10 Budhe,

Wednesday, 3rd March A.D. 1232
;
see Ind. Art. Vol. XIX. p. 25, No. 14,

213, V. 1288 or 1289, Anlcsol Swv. of West. India, Vol. II. p. 173; and Ant.

Eemains JPo. Pres. p. 315, Giraar inscription of the minister Vastup&la :

(L. 2). ^ri-Vikrama-samvat 1288 (or 1289) varshe l^vina-vadi 15 Some
1

,

Monday, 7th Oofcoher A.D. 1230, or, more probably, Monday, 5fch September A.D. 1233
j

eee Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 358, No, 165.

214 V. 128[9]. Ind. Ant, VoL XX. p, 83, Notice of an Udaypur (in GwaKor)

inscription of the reign of the [Paramara] Mnhdr&fodUrdja Dvapaiad^?a [of Dhara] :

(L. 1). samvat 128[9?j varshe Marga-vadi 3 Ghiran.

Thursday, 2nd December^J), 1232 (?),

215. V. 1295. Ind. Ant. Vol. VI p. 205, Kadi plates of the Chaulukya Mah&>

rdjddUrdja BMmadeva n., issued from Anahillapataka :

(L. 17). [^rimat(d)]-Vikramadity-6tpadita-samYatsara-fei;eshTi dvadasasu pamchanavaty-

uttareshu Marggamasiya-sukla-chatnrdda^yam Gurn-var6 'tr=^mkat6=pi samvat 1295 varshe

Marg^(rgga)"udi 14 Gurav^aeyam sam-vatsara-iaasa-paksha-vlra-pClrvvikay&m tithay=adyc

eha,

The date is irregular; see ibid. Vol. XIX. p, 368, No. 185.

Genealogy as in No. 206,

216. V. 1298, Ifl<Z. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 206. Kadi plates of the Chaulukya

rdjddhiraja Bhlmad6va n,, issued from Anahillap&taka :

(L. 19). srSmat(d-) Vikramadity-6tpddita-samYatsara-ateshn dvadagaeu

vaty-nttar^shu Marggamadya-kriBh^a-chaturdda^yam Bavi-vftrfi 'tr 'tokatd 'pi ||

samyat 1296 Margga-vadi 14 EavH=ady=^ha.

Snnday, 7th November A.D. 1238; se'e fttf. VoL XIX, p, 166, No, 82.

Genealogy as in No. 206.

217. V. 1296. Jp. Ind. Vol. L p. 119, Jaina inscription in the temple of
T

at Kiragrama:

(L. 1). samvat 1296 wshd Phaguna-vadi 5 Bavan.

Sunday, 15th January A.D. 1240
;
see Ind. Ant, Vol. XIX. p, 167, No, 87,

1 The same inscription is published
in Ant, Remains So, Pres, p. 283 ff., with five aim'

jlfty Girn^r iQscriptioug

o fro same date, photo-lithographs
of two of which are iu Arclueol. Swv. of West. In ^ yol T| plate ^^

These inacriptiona coutain .verses by SfimWvwa, Maladhiri-Narachandras^ri, Mr
ilad^Nar^drasfiri and

UdayaptabhasAri.
* In littea 3 and 4 thte yeare U79, 1277 and 1276 are (with the omission of the 1 IU

.

^ ^^
w ^ varsH and sam 76
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218. V. 1297. Ind. Ant. VoL XVII. p. 231. Rewah (now British Museum) % plates of

the JtfaMrdnaka Kumarapaiadeva of KakarMi, of the reign of the [Chandella] MaMrdjddMrdja

Trailokyavarmadeva, lord of Trikalinga
1

:

(L. 35). saptanavatyadMkS dviidagasata-samvatsar amk=pi 1297 Karttikya[m],

In the Kaurava family, the Makdrdnaka Dhahilla ; his son Durjaya; his eon Shojavarmau \

his son Jayavarman ; his son Vatsaraja \ his son Salashanavarman (see above, No. 186) ;
his

son Hariraja ;
his son Kumarapala,

219. V. 1298, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 235. Eewah (now British Museum) plates 01 .

Mahdrdnaka HarMjadSva of KakarMi, of the reign of the [Ohand&la] MahMja
Trailokyamalla

2
:

(L. 36). samvata(t) 1298 Mftgli&m&si.

From Dhahilla to Vatsaraja as in No. 218
; Vatsaraja's son Kirtivarman ; his brother

Salashanavarman ;
hia son [V]aha[da]varman ; his brother Hariraja.

220. V. 1299, Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 208- Kadi plates of the Chaulukya

Tribkuvanapaladeva, issued from Anahillapataka ;

(L. 14), gnmad-Vikramadity-6fcpadita"Saihvatsara-at&slm dy^daSasu. navanavaty-

nttareshu Chaitramasiya-^ukla-ahashthyam S6ma-vW 5

tr=amkat6=pi samvat 1299 varshe

Chaitra-sudi 6 Som^ 'syam samvatsara-masa-paksha-vara-piirvvikayam sam latj

Phagunamasiya-amaTasya(sya)yam samjata-siiryyagrahana-parvvani samkalpitat tithar=

ady=eha.

The date is irregular ; see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 372, Ko. 194.

Prom Mfilaraja [L] to Bhlma [II.] as in Ko. 206
;
after Bhima fll.], Tribhuranapala.

221, V, 1300, Ant. Remains Bo. Pres. p. 186. Siyal Bet image inscription :

Sam 1300 varsh^ Vaigakha-vadi 11 Budhe.

Wednesday, 4th May A.D, 1244.

222. V, 1311. J^ J^ Vol. I. p. 25. Dahhoi fragmentary inscription of the Chanlukya

(VagheE) Visalad^va, the son of Viradhavala ; (composed by S&mgvara) :

(L. 59). samvat 1311 varshS Jyeshtha-sudi 15 Vu(bu)dha-din^ |f

Wednesday, 14th May A.D. 1253
;
see Ind. Ant. VoL XIX, p. 28, No, 27.

223, V. 1312. iW, Ant. Vol. XX. p. 84. Notice of a Eahatgadh inscription of the

reign of the [Paramara] Makfotyddlwrdja JayasimhadSva
3 of Dhara :

(L, 1), samvat 1312 varsh Bhadrapada-su 7 [S6]ma . 4 .

Monday, 28th August A.D.

224, V. 1315. Ant. Remains So, Pres,
5.

186, Siyal BSt image inscription :

Samvat 1315 varshe* Phagona-vadi 7 Sanau AnurMha-nakshatrS
3

dy=eha M-Madhu-

^m.

Saturday, 15th February A,D, 1259; see Ind, Ant, Vol. XIX. p. 170, No. 98.

22ft V. 1317. Ind, Ant. VoL VI. p. 210. Kadt platds of the reign of the Chaulakya

MaMrdjddhwdja Visaladgva,
4
recording a grant of il.QMahdman^al^vara

This-- is tlie title of the Kalachnri (Ch^di) kiugs j the proper title o the Chand&la kings is
'
lord of

8 Ze. Trailfi:yavarmad^a,
8 This is tW* Jaitugidfoa, the son of the Paramara DSr&pila, in whose reign (in V. 3300, on a day

ndiB^-to Monday, 19th October A.D, 1243) A&dhara finished his commentary on the DtormtSmrita ; see

Prof. Bhandarkar'frjBiporJ for 1883-84, pp. 106 and 392. For an unpublished Udaypur inscription which probably

belongs to the same liing see Ind, Ant. Vol XX, p. 84, note 3.

* He is described a^ a submarine fire to dry up that ocean the army of [the D&vagiri-Yadavft] Singhana,
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SSmantasimhadeva, the son of Samgramasimhadeva and grandson of Lu.napaaajade'va, of

Mandali :

(L. 1 )
. grimad-Vikramaki,l-^tiia-saptadaMliika-tiray6dasagatika-samvatsar^ laukika*

Jye^hta(shtha)masasya krishnapaksha-chatiirthyam tithau Gurav=ady=eha.

Thursday, 19th March A.D. 1261
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 183, No. 138,

226 V. 1317. Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 327; Archil. Surv. of India, VoL XXI. Plate xiii.

Ajaygadh rock inscription of the Chandella Vlravarman. and his queen Kalyariadevi ; (composed

by Ratnapala, the son of Haripala and grandson ofYatsaraja) :

(L. 14). Saga,r-6mdv-agm-sudhamsu(su)-mit& Yikrama-vatsare
1 .... samvat

1317 . . . . Yaissha(kha)-sudil3 Ghirau
||

Thursday, 14th April A.D. 1261
; see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 373, No. 198.

In a family sprung from the Moon, Kirfcivarman (defeated [the Chedi] Karna) ;
his son

Sallakshana
; Jayavarman j

Prithvivarman j
Madana ;

Paramardin
; Trail6kya^arman ; his son

Yiravarman, married Kalyanadevt, the daughter of Mahesrara and Yesaladevi (?), of whom the

latter ^vas the daughter of a prince Govindaraja, while Maheavara was the son of Sripala and

grandson of [Chajdala, of the race of DadhSchi.

227. V. 1318. Prom a rubbing supplied by Dr. Burgess, Jhansi (now Lucknow

Museuin) inscription of the Chand&tla Yiravarman (?) t

(L^19). samvat 1318 Sravana-vadi 2 Yu(bu)dha-dine,

Tfednesday, 5th July A.D. 1262 ; aee Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX, p. 179, No. 128.

228. V. 1320. Ind. Ant, Yol. XI. p. 242
;
Bkdomgatr Inscr. p. 224. Y&raval inacription

of the reign of the Chaulukya (Yaghela) Mahfo&i&dhirdja ArjunadSva :

(L. 2). riYisvanatha-prativa(ba)ddha4au(nau)jananani v6(l)6)dhafca-rasula-

Mahammada-samvat 662 tatha sri-nripa-[Yi]krama-aana 1320 tath4 firimad-Yalabhl-Bani 945

tatha sri-Simha-aani 151 varsh^ Ashadha-vadi 13 Rav^v=ady=6ha.

Sunday, 25th May A.D. 1264
j
see Ind. Ant. VoL XIX. p. 180, No, 129,

229. V. 1324, Jour. Beng. As, Soc. Yol. LY. Part I. p. 46. Chitdrgadh inscription of

the reign of the Gruhila MMrAja TSjahsimliacleva [of Mewad] :

(L. 1). samvat 1324 varahe.

230. V. 3,325. Archoeol, Surv* of India, Yol. III. p. 127, and Plate xxzviii. 23. Gaya

inscription of Vanarajad^va (?), of the time of Ghiyas-ud-diia Balban (?) :

(L.I). samvat 1325 Phalguna-sudi 1 Bavau ||

Sunday, 3rd February A.D. 1269.

231. V. 1326. Anfaol. Surv. of India, Yol. XXL p. 51, and Plate xiv. F. Ajaygadh

inscription of the reign of the Chandella Viravarmaa t

(L.2). Yiravva(Ya)rmma-raj[y*]6 samvat 1325.

232. V. 1326. From a rubbing supplied by Dr. Hultzach. Pathari inscription of the

reign of [the Paramara] JaisinghadSva (Jayasimhadeva) [of Dhara] :

(L. 1}, sam 1326 varsh& Yaiaa^a)aha(kha)^a 7 Yn(bu)ddha(dha)-dm6 Pu[shya]-

nakshatre .... flamastaraj^valisahita-Jaisimghadeva-rajy^

Wednesday, 10th April A.D. 1269,

233. V.- 1328. Ind. Ant. Yol. XL p. 106. EMnara inscription, being a eulogy of

Nftnika,i a court-poet of the Chaulukya (Vfighfife) Yisaladeva; (composed by Gariapati-

Yyasa
3
);

Samvat 1328.

i For another, undated prafasti of N&a&ka, composed by Kyisbna (called Baia-Saragvati), whitili is at tbe same

place,
aee t&ttZ. p. 102,

3 He ia stated to have composed a poem (?)
on the destruction of Dh&rl by VtsaladSva.

F
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234, V. 1331. Ifld. Ant. Yol.XXILp.80j Mamagar Inscr. p, 74; Arclwol. Surv. of

India, Vol. XXI II. Plate SXY. Chit6r inscription of tlie Ohihila family of Medapaj& (MeVftd);

(composed by V&da^arman1
)

:

(U 54), sam1331 varsh ish&dha-giidi 3 Sukre Pushye
1

.

Friday, 8tli June A,D. 1274

The princes here eulogized are Bappa, Ghihila, Bhoja, Sila, EUabh&ja, Mallata,

Bhartribhata, Siriiha, Mahayaka, Shummana, Allata, Naravahana, Saktikumara, Imraprasada,
Suchivarmari, and Naravarman.3

235, V. 1332, Inti. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 277, Kh6khra fragmentary inscription of the

reign of the Clxaulukya (Vaghela) MaMrdjddhirdja, Srangadeva :

(LI). samvat 1332 yarshe Marga-gadi 11 Sauav=ady=ha.

Saturday, 1st December A.D, 1275.

236. V. 1335. Jour. Seng. As. $oc. Vol. LY, Part I. p, 48, Chitfogadh inscription of

the reign of the G-uhila Staarasimha,3 the son of T&jatsiinha and his \vife Jayatalladvi, of

MMapata (MewM) :

Samvafc 1B35 varsh^ Vai^akha-^udi 5 Grurati,

Thursday, 28th AprU A.D, 1278,

237* V, 1335, Prom a rubbing supplied by BE, Burgess. British Museum inscription of

the reign of the Ohaulukya (Vaghela) Mahdrdjdd'hirdja, S,rangadva :

(L. 1), samvat 1335 varsh& Yai^asha(kha)^udi 5 S6me=dy=eha sriiaad-Anahillavatak-

adhishthita- ........ Saramgadeva-kalyanavijayarajye\

Monday, 17th April A.D. 1279.

238, V. 1337, Jour. Beng. As, 800. VoL XLIII, Part I. p. 108, and Plate x,
" Palam

Baoli" inscription fi'Qm the Tillage of "Boher" in the Eohtak district, of the time of the

Hammira Gteyasadlna (Gfttiy&s-ud-dln Balbaa) :

(L* 21). 8amvatsar^=smin=Vaikramadity& samvat 1337* ^rava^a-vadi 13 Vu(bu)dhe,

Wednesday, 26th June A.D 1280, OP Wednesday, 13th August A.D. 1281
; see lad. Ant

Vol. XIX. p, 186, So, 147.

The country of Hariyatiaka was first ruled by the T6maras, then by the Chauhanas, and

then by the following'Saka^ kings' : Sahayadina (Shihab-nd-din Ghori), Shuduvadlna (Qutb-
ud-dm Aibak), Asamasadina (Shams-ud-din Altamish), Peruja-gahi (Eukn-ud-din Fir6z 8Mb
I.), Jalaladina (Jalal-ud-o^n), Maujadina (Muizz-ud-diu Bahram), Alavadina (Ala-ud-din

MasaM), Nasaradina (Hasir-ud-din Mahmiid), and Gayasadina (Ghiyas-ud-din Balban).

239. V. 1337. Archad. Swv. of India, Vol. XXL p, 52, and Plate siv. G. Ajaygadh
rock inscription of the reign o the Chandella Viravarmadd va (?) :*

(L. 19). Siigar4nala.vM-&ndu-yukt[e] samvatgar^ va[r& | ?] Magh6 maai i(si)t^ pakshe

tray6dayam Yidh6[r]=dm ||
14

1| Samvat 1337 Magha-sudi 13 S6me ||

Monday, 3rd February A.D. 1281; see Ind* Ant. VoL XIX. p. 25, No. 16.

240. V. 1337*-JLrcA0eor, Surv. of India, VoL XXL p. 74, and Sir A. Cunningham's

transcript of the original inscription (which has been lost). Dahi plate of the Chandelk

Mahtirdj&dhwdja VfravarmadSva, lord of Kalanjara :

(L. 28), Bamvat 1337 samay^ Vaisakba-sudi 15 Ravi-dine,

Sunday, 4th May A.D. 1281.6

1

a The later princes of the same dynasty were eulogized by tlie same poet, but ihe stone which contains the

contintiation of this inscription does not seem to have been found,

3 For another, fragmentary inscription of the reign of apparently the same king, see tftrf. p, 47.
4 The published text baa 1333.

5 On this day the tithi of the date commence 7d h, 18 m. after mean sunrise.
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In the family of the Chandratreya princes (rendered illustrious by JayaSakii, Yijayaakti
l

and otto), Madanavarman ; Paramardin; Trailokyavarman ;
Yirayarman,

241, V. 1340, From rubbings supplied by Dr. Burgess, Inscription at K&lanjar :

(L3). Cliaitra-sudi 3 Vu(bu)db6 sazh 1340,

Wednesday, 3rd March A,D. 1283
;
see Ind, M, YoL XIX, p. 31, No, 41.

242, V. 1342, From a rubbing supplied by Dr. Hoernle. Gurna flagstone inscription

of &e reign o the Chandella VlravarmadeYa :

(h i).
samvvat 1342 samaye Chaitra-sudi 3 Vu(bu)db6 ady=ena gtimad-VipavarmadfiiTa-

r&jye,

Wednesday, 27th February A,D, 1286.
2

243, V, 1342, Ind. Ant. Vol. XYL p.
347

; BUmagw Tusflr. p. 84, and Plate, Mount

ibft inscription
of tne Grihila Samarasimha of Medapata (Me^vad) ; (composed by YedaSarnian,

the son of Priyapak) :

(L 48).-aam 134(2] varaLe Margga-sudi [1],

The inscription eulogises the Guhila princes Bappa (Bappaka), Guldla, Bt6ja, Bfla,

KalabhOja, Bbartribliataj Simna, Mabayika; Shummanft (Khummana), Allata, Naray&hana,

aktikum&ra, SucbiTarman, Naravarman, Kirtivarmai], Yairata, Yairisimha, Yijayasimlia,

Arisiinlia, Ch6da, Yikramasimlia, Ksliemasiihba, Samantasimha, Kum^rasiihba, lathanasimha,

Padmasimba, Jaitrasimha, T&jabsiinha,
and Samaxasimba.

244. V. 1343. ^. Jwd, Yol. I.
p.

280, Ytoal (now Cintra) inscription
of the

iame'of the Cbauhkya (Y%bMa) Sarangad^va; (oompoaed by Dharanidhara, the son of

Dkndlia):

(L, 66).- &i-nripa-Yikrama*sam
1343 varahS M^gba-sudi 5 Sdm&

Monday, 20tb January A.D. 1287
;
see In&. Ant. Yol XX. p, 137, note 28.

YisvamaUa (Yisaladeva,
married NlgaUadfivi) ;

bis younger brother PraUpamalla; his

son (the
successor of Yisvamalla) Arjunad^a; bis son Skangad&va.

245.- V, 1343,-AnL Eemms Bo. Pres. p.
186, Siyal B^t image inscription :-

Samvat 1343 M&gliJ^tidi 10 Gnrau,

The date is irregular.

246,- V, 1344,-Jw, B<y, As. Soo. Vol. LV. Part L p. 19. Udaypur (m Eajputana)

inscription
of tbe GuMla SamasfamUmjaltula Samarasiiiilia of Medapata (M&wad)

:

(L, 1).
samyat 1344 Vais&kk-sudi 3.

247,- V, 1345,- tor, Bflfl^.
As. Boo. Yol, YL p. 882, and Plate xlviii. witb specimen

facsimile,
3

Ajaygadh (no^v Calcutta Museum) inscription of Nana, a minister of the Chaadella

BMiavarman ; (composed by Amara) ;

H artkfcpi
1345 samay^

248 -V, 1348,- IndL Ant. Yol XXII, p.
82. Notice of a Sarwaya inscription

of the

reign
of Ganapati, tbe son of G&pSla,

of Nalapara; (composed by S&mamisra, the son of

(L, 33),-samvat
1348 Cbaitra-sudi 8 Guru-dine Pusbya-nakslatrS.

Thursday, 27tb Marcb A,D. 1292,

i See above, No, 35,

3 On this day the
mi of the datewJwJ 1 1, 29 m, after mean ronnse.

3
Compare ISf* fad* Vol. I, p, 832, note 8,
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249. V. 1362. Bkdvnagar Inscr, p. 227. Cambay fragmentary inscription of the time (?)

of the Chaulukya (Yagh61a) SarangadSva ; mentions (in lines 5 and 6) Lunigadeva, his son

Yfradhavala, Pratapamalla, his son Arjuna, and (in line 26) SarangadSva :

(II. 25). 'Samvata(t) 1352 varsbe gri-Yikrama-samatita-varsheshu trisatH samara

dvipamcha&Ldvinair=3vam kale 'srnin (P).
1

250. V. 1353. ArohcBol. Surv. of India, Vol. XI. p. 118, and Plate xxivii. 3 ;

ibid* N, S,, Yol. I. p. 51. Jaunpar pillar inscription :

(L. 8). Jyfohthe maai sit$ paksh6 dvadasya(gya)m==Yn(bn)dha-vasar& ....
PlaTa-vatsare" || Samvat 13[5]3.

Wednesday, 16th May A.D., 1296
;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX* p. 31, No. 42.

2iL Y. 1355. Ind. Ant, Yol. XXII. p, 8L Notice o a Narwar inscription of the reign of

Ganapati of Nalapura ; (composed by Siva, the son of L&hada and grandson of Dam&dara) :

(L, 21). samvat 1355 Karttika-[va]di 5 [Sukrfc?].

Friday, 26th September A.D, 1298 (P).

Ohtoda
;

3iis son NyiYarman ;
his son AsalladSva ; his son G6pala ;

his son G-anapati.

252. V. 1360. Ind. Ant. Yol. XX. p. 84. Notice of an Udaypur (in Gwalior) inscription

of Hanrftjadfiva (?) :

(Ll).-*[sam]Tatl360<

253. V. 1366, Ind. Ant. Yol. XX. p, 84 Notice of an Udaypur (in Gwftlior)

inscription of the reign of the [Paramara?] Hahdrdj&dUr&ja Jayasingliadeva

(Jayasitiiliadev^)
8
[of Dharfc ?] :

(L 1). [sam] 1366 SrftYana-Yadi 12 [SukrtP].

Friday, 24th July A,D. 1310 (?),

254. V. 1372. ArchoBol, Surv. of India, Yol. XXL p, 54, and Plate xiv. 0,

Inscription on pillar of gate at Ajaygadh :

(L, U).~ sa[m]vat 1372 P[au]sha-vadi 10 Sanau.

Saturday, 22nd November A,D. 1315
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 168, No. 88.

255. V. 1373, From impressions supplied by Dr. Fiihrer. J&dhpnr inscription of the

reign of Sultan Kutyudi (Qutb-ud-din) :

(t. 30), samvat 1373 varshl Bhldra-vadi 3 STi(s*iL)kra-dine* . , . samastarajaYali-

Triday, 6th Angus't A.D. 1316*
j
or Friday, 26th Angnst AD. 1317.

The inscription enumerates the * Saka kings
'

of
t

Philli,' beginning with Sahapadina

(Shihab-tid-dm Gh6rS) ;
see above, No. 238.

256, Y.
1377.-^$,

Res. Yol, XYL p. 385. Translation by H. H. WHson of a fragmentary

inscription at Mount Abil
;
ends :

* Samvat 1377 (A,D. 1321) on Monday the eighth of the light fortnight of ftrisd&fc, in the

reign of Imndhagara, residing in JE?^wwcta,near to Qhandrdvath the great temple of Achalefoaraj

on Arbtida mountain, was repaired by Sri Lundhaga, of the imperial race,"

Monday, 6th April A,D. 1321.

The inscription apparently mentions Sindhuputra, Lakshmana, Mapikya of Sakambhari,

Adliiraja(?) .... Da&dana (P), Kirtipala, Samarasimha3 Udayasirhha,
5
Manavasiinha,

Pratapa, etc.

1 la line 3 it the date samvat 1165' vartU Jy$skta(slitka}-vadi 7 S6mS
t
without any indication ns to what it

refers to.

a This apparently is not the Jayasiihljacleva of Nos. 223 and 232. s Bead ^ftf-^W*.
4 On this day the fitli of the date oommenced 4 h, 2 m. after mean sunrise,

& Toradateof thereigaof an Ddayafiimbadeva, corrc&ponditig to Sunday, 1st August AJ). 1249, &ee Ind.
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257.-- V. 1380, From Sir A. Cunninghams minings. InscripHou at Uclaypr? '"in

G^&lior) :

(L. l).-~samvat 1380 varabd
Bhadra[mYa(v&)?].Sudi 3 S6

[Uda ?]pura-nagare r&ja*m-Vachehhancle?asya sadnanika

Monday, 16th August A.D. 1322
;
see Ind. Ant, Vol. XIX. p. 28, Ho. 28.

258. V. 1384, Proceedings Beng. As. Soc, 1873, p. 103, Dalhi Museum inscription of tie

time of Mabamanda SaM (Muhammad ibn Tughlaq) :

Kritir=Madanad6vasya tiuyy-MUigni-nisjtkaro | Vikram4bdS*s:1d Bhadrft ipitiyilyash

Qnrdr=dra6 || 1711 Samyat Ii38>lmiti Bhadra^vadi 3 Gum-clin^

Thursday, Ctli August A.D. 1327
; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XX, p. 138. note 29,

259. V. 1384, Dp, Ind. Vol. 1. p. 93. Another Delhi Museum inscription of the lime or

Mahaihmada Sahi (Muhammad ibn Tughlaq) :

(L. 15), V6da-vasv-agni-ohamdr-amka-samkhyS=vde(bd&) Vikramarkkatah
| pamelia-

myS-rii Ph&lgnna-sM likhitara Bhauma-vilsare || , , . Samvat 1384 PhfiUjjma-sudi 5

Blianma-dine ||

Tuesday, 16ih Fob-nary A.D. JU28 ; see Ind. Ant. VoL.XIX. p. 26, No, IS.

The inscription mentions the TOchchha Sahavadina (Shihiib-ud-diu Ghori) ii
r

i the first

* Turashka
' who seized, and rulod at, Dhiilika (Delhi).

260. V. 13[8]6. ImZ. Ant. Vol. XV, p. 360, HathaBni (now BMvnag^r Museum)

inscription of the Melmra chief Thopaka (ThevaJka) :

(L< 17). 'Saihvafi 13[8]U varshe
|| Uhave samvatsare purnne Ashadhe shadaiitiktj

saptatayam S6ma-varcn.fi,

Monday, 19th June A.D. 1321)
;
see t'fo'd. Vol. XIX. p. 359, No, 166.

The inscription anontiona firafc, in the lunar (?) race, a king Shag&ra (Khagara), in whose

lamily was born Jasadhavala (Tanoclhavala) who married Priyamala of the solar race, and

had from her thrco son a, Malla, Mandala, and Meliga. It then states that in tho family of

Vfislialaraja (Vakhalziruja) 1-hero was Nagarjuna (the companion of Mandalika), whose son

Mah&nanda raarriod Rupn., Mangalanija's (!) daughter, vfho hore to him Th'paka, This

Mehara Thopab;
" had the royal dignity conferred on him by king Mahisa,

"
and apparently

was subordinate to a king Kuntaraja,
"
born in the family of Yalladitya, and de8.?3nded from

261. V. 1387. ArchfcoL SMV. of West. India, No. 2, Appendix, p, XY, No. 58. Mount

Ibft inscription of the roign of [the Chahumana] Tejahsimha (?) of Cliandravati
2 :-

(L. 13). saihvat 1387 varahS Magha-axtdi
3 Bhargaya-dine Satahhishag-nakshatre

bha-sth^ chamdro*

Friday, llfch January A,D. 133L

262.- V. 1890. 47wZ. Sun, oj India, Vol. XXL p, 143, and Plate xxk. A,

ati-tuiid pillar inscription :

(L.4> samvat 1390 samayfi Bh&dra[myai ?]-yadi
4 Sa(sa)nau din^,

Saturday, 31st July A.D. 1333
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 175, No, 116,

263.- V. 1390.- Jour, Seng. As. Sot, Vol. V. p, S42, and Plate ix. 1. Inscription
from the

Port of Chunar, of the time of Muhammad ibn Tughlaq (?) :

(L. 10). Bamvajt*] 1390 BhAdra-Tadi 5

For Mme of the names in tbe above compare beio*, NOB, 276 ud 284.

See belo^ No, 265.
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Thp-i^hy, iCMi September A.D. 1332, or, more probably, Thursday, 21st July A,D, 1334 *

f *; M. ^ii. Vol. XIX. p. 185, No. 144

204 V. i.f'fH. From Sir A. Cunningham's rubbings. TVo inscriptions at Udaypnr
(in

(L, IV G'siii 13941

Maha(gha)-vadi 1 Vii(bu)dhe,

"Wednesday, 7th January A,D. 1338
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. SIX. p, 355, No, 154.

265. V. 1304, Ind. Ant. Vol. II. p. 256. Mount ibu inscription of the reign of the

Chahuniana RAjd Kanhadadevaj the son of Tejahsimha, of Chandravati :

Sri-aripa-Vikrama-kai-atifca-samvat 1394 varahfc Vais&gha(kha).gudi 10 Ghrav=adysflha
sri-Charadravfityaih,

Thursday, 30th April A,D. 1338.

266. V. 1397 ArGh&ol Swv, oj India, Vol. SXI. p. 143, and Plate srir. B.D.
Three memorial pillar inscriptions at Kavati-kund, of the reign of the Mahdrdja Eamiradeva
of Lakasthina, and others :

-

(L. 1). samvat 1397 samay^ [or varshe] Magha-sudi 4 S6ma-din^ ||

Monday, 3rd January A,D. 1340 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p 22, No. 2.

207. V. 1404,-virafcflsoZ. Swv. of India, Vol. XXL p, 19, and Plate xviii Inscription
at the Fort of Mnrpha, o the reign of Sidhitunga* (P) :*-

(L. 3). samvat 1404 Karttika-sudi 14 Guran.

Thmwlay, 18th October AD. 1347 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 356, No. 159.

268. V. 1404. Arclwd. Surv. of India, Vol. IX. p. 34, and Plate ii. 4, Rarapur

pillar inscription of the queens of the Maharaja Virar,jad3va (?) :

(L. 1). samvat 1404 varaM Phalgnm(?)-vadi 14 Saum^ (?).

Wednesday, 16th January A-D. 1348 (?).

1412. ArchcBol, Swv, of India, Vol. IX. Plate ii. 3. Karitalai inscription of

tho reign of the Hahdrdja Virar.mad6va of Uchahadanagara :

(L. 1). samvatu 1412 aama[&].

270. V, 1429. Jwi. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 314. Gay& inscription of Kulachanda, a governor
of Gaya, of the rei^u of Sultan Piyaroja S^lia (Firoz Shh.) :

(L. 2), AsSma-rajy$ nripa-Vikrama[r]kk^ gate grah[air ? ]=yugma-yug-tindu-H^ |

iasahS bhnyam san^i^asati vairi-dahe ||

(L t 6), Paramabhattarak-etyadi-rajavali piirwavat ^rSmad-Vikramaclityad^va-nripaters

vd^(bde) samvata(t) 1429 Magha-lqishna4ray6da:y&m tithan Saniv^aT-anvi%am.
Saturday, 22nd January A,D t 1373.

The Thakwa Kulachanda (Kulachandaka) was a son of the Thakura H&maraja and son's

son of the Thakura pala, of the family of a prince Vy&ghra (Vyaghraraja),

271. V, 1437, Ind. An*, Vol. VEEL p. 186 ; 4*. Remains Bo. Pros. p. 181. DMrnl^j
inacription of the timo of the Vajaka chief Bharma of Prabhasa, and Ms minister

Karmaaimha :

(L, 14). eamvat 1437 varsh^ Ishadha-vadi 6 Sanau ||

Saturday, 26th May A.D. 1380, or Saturday, 13th July AJ). 1381
5
see JdL Ant. Vol.

XIX. p. 186, No. 148.

1 One of the two inscriptions has var$h$ after 1894.

So the name was read by Sir A. Cunningham, but to judge from a faint rubbing, the original seems to bave
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272, V. 1439, Arthaol. Swv. of India, Vol VI. p. 79, and Plate :d, Msbliadi (riea*

Alvar) inscription of the time of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Grogade^a- the sou of iU,a Indira, of

the Vadagtijata family, and of the reign of Sultan Beroja SaM (Firoz Sh5,t)',

(L. 6), samvatsar&aBmiiiBri-Vikramadifjya-r%o (?) aamvat 1439 y&(s 4V)ke 13'4 YiivahS

VaJsa(&)sLa(kha>ffudi 6 Bavi-dine" 1 Pushya-uakshatrS |
8i

i

l-suuini;r,,.l
>
ei i4i3tJ,bi-

Sunday, 20th April A,D. 1382 ; sea Ind. Ant. Vol, XIX. p. 31, No, 43.

273. V. 1442. Ant, Eetnains Bo. Pres. p. 185, Vcraval inscription of tlietimw of the

chief Bharma of the Kashtr&da (Bashtrakftta) family :

Samvat 1442 varshe Ashadha-vadi 8 Sanau 1|

Saturday, Hth June A.D. 13841

274 V, 1443. ArifuBoL flare. of India, Vol. III. p, G8, and Plate xxiv. 1-3. Altisaj?

(Mahasara) Jaina image inscriptions of the reigu of tho Riijd Watliadeva of Malui^fnu :
*-

(InscT, 1, line 1).- earn 1443 J[y*]6shlha-sudi 5 Gurau.

Thursday, 3rd May A.D. 1386.3

275, V. 1445. Arcfaeol. Surv. of India, Vol. XVII. p. 41, and Plato ssii, J'-.-jmuJeo

jSaii-pillar inscription :

(L. 1), samvat 1445 Bhava-nama-samya[taa]re A8vi(5vi)na-sndi 13 Souio.

Hotiday, Hth Septemte A-D. 13S8; see Ind, AnL Vol, XIX. p. 32, No. 44.

276, V. 1445, Ant. Remains JBo. Pres, p. 178. Vanthali (Tuu%adh) iustiiiiLi^i, of somt

Chiid,sama chiefs :

Sara-yuga-manu-samvatsara-1445-Yarsh^ PhalgTi[iia*]-sTidi-pairLchami 861116
||

Monday, 1st February A.D. 1389 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol, XIX, p. 26, No. 11),

The inscription mentions Shangara (Khang&ra), Jayasiiiikij Mahipati, M6L'd'^.iiuha 4 etc.

277. V. 1445, Ant. Remains Bo. Pres. p. 183. Chftnviid (Jun&gadh) inscnptiuii of

some chiefs of the Shattrimsa family :

Samvat 1445 varshS Phagana-sudi 5 S6m6,

Monday, 1st February A.D. 1389.

The inscription mentions Mniga 5 his son Bhimasuhha ; his son Lavanyapala ; his sous

Lakshraasiniha, Laksha, aixd Lashanapfila ;
Lakshmasiiiiha's son Eajasiiiiha ;

etc,

278. V. 1452* - Ant Remains I?o, Pres, p. 170. Mangrol iBbcviptioD of tin, time of

Nasamtha (Nasrat Shah) of Yoginipnra (Delhi) and Daphara-kMua (2afar EJidn) of

Gujarat :

Sam-vat 1452 varsho Vaisaka(kha)-vadi 15 Kavau sri-Y6^iuipure p&taoahi-M-

Kasaratha-vijajarajye tan-Diyulst[e*] ^i-Gurjara-dharitiyam ^ri-Dapliamkliaue rajyuih kui'vati.

Sunday, 7th May A.D. 1396 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol, XIX. p, 355, No, 155.

279. V. 1455. Bihar (Darbhaiiga) (spurious ?) plate o the MMfCtjJMiraja

ivasimhad6vas the son of D&vasimha, [of Mithila], recording a grant whicli VAW made in

faYour of the poet Vidyapati ; see helow, No. 578 of Lakshmauasena-s. 293 (?}.

280. V, 1458. Ind. Ant. Vol, XXII. p. 83. Koticu of a Rftypur (now Nugpur Mnsuutn)

inscription of the time of the Mdh&rdjddlwrdfa Brahmadeva of Rayapava,
3
awl bis

the Ndyaku Hftjir&jad&va :

(L, 9), 8a[m]vata 1458 varshe Sa(^a)k6 13224
samayo

Phagla(lgu)na-sudha-asttami
5
Su(su)kre,

1 This is the equivalent of the fote for C&aitrddi V. 144S current, and the pyrnimdnta IsliJi^ha.

2 On this day the tithi of the dute commenced 3 h, 60 m, after luctiu auuiLe,

3 In No, 283 it is stated that the chief's capital was EhalvAtfkft (KhalAri),

^ Wrongly for
8
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Friday. 10th February A,D. 1402 ; gee Kl Vol. XIX. p. 26, No. 20.

LaBhinideva (Lakshmideva); his son Simgha (Simha) ;
his son Ramachandra; his son

Harirayabrahraan (Brakmadeva, or Rayabrahmadeva),

2SL Y. 1466.-=- Arahi&oL Surv. of India, Vol. XXI, p. 18, and Plate siv. Basin

inscription of a chief (malwpati) Pai'amardin. :

(L. 1). satnvat 1466 varshe Chaitra-sudi 7 San[au] |

Saturday, 23rd March A.D. 1409
;
see Iwd. Ant. Vol. XIX, p, 355, No. 156.

282. V. 1467. Jowr. Seng. As. Soc. Vol. XXXI. p. 422, and Plate iii. No- sv.

Gwalior inscription of the Mahafdjddhirdja Viranga (or Virama) ?-deva :

(L. 1). samvatu 1467 varshe Marga-sucli 5 S6[ma ? ]-dinam || mabarajadhiraja-jjrS-

Vlramgadevah (?).

f, 1st December A.D. 1410.

t
__. v. 1470 ( for 1471 ). Up. Ind. Vol. II, p. 230, Khalari inscription of the time

of he Eal3"'iiu.t;. (KuLohuri) I rarifcrahmad6va (Bralimadeva
1

) of ELhalvatika ; (composed
11 7 ?

* *
*i* j

' ' A > u i ^ .

>y mJ,Sfl S-> * j uM\'*jdj .

( L. lb ).
b.ini'wt ''$'73 v?'iFEh6 Sa,(a:V)ha 1-134 2

slii3;ityavday6r=minadhye
3 PUva-n^ina-

jjp.sii7c tsar6 i? i*:gha-3ut.u B'^ui-viir;

Saturday, 19 ill Jiuutuy A.D,

lu the Kalachuti (Kalaehuri) branch of the Ahihaya (Haihaya) family, Siihhana
;
his son

Bamadeya, (slew in battle Bhoningadova) ;
his son Haribrahmadova,

284, V. 1473, Ant. Remains Bo. Pres. pp. 176 and 316. Junagadh (Girnar) inscription

of the time of [the ChudasarniL chief] Jayasimha II.
; (composed by Samala (?), the son

of Mantrisiffiha and grandson of Dhandhala) :

SariLVwla Biama4ummga-sftgara-maM"Bariikby6*fclia S&ki-e
4

site pamchamyam Bhpgn-

Yasare.

Friday, Slat May A,D. 1417.

In the family of Yadu, Mandalika [L] ;
his son Mahipala ;

his son Khangara ;
his son

Jayasimha [L] ;
his sou Muktasimha ]

his son MandalJka [II.] ;
his younger brother

MGliga ;
his son Jayasimha [II.].

6

285. V, 1481. JW. Beng. As. Soc, Vol. LII. Part I. p, 70. D36gadh (now Calcutta

Museum) Jaina inscription of the time of SaM Alambhaka (" Huskang Q-Iiorl alias Alp

Khan *' of Malava, the founder of Mandu, here called Mandapapura) :

(L. 14). Ba,riiYatsare=smin=nripa-Vikrainaditya-gatavda(bda) 1481 Sake
1

6r$-Salivahanat

1346 Vaisakha-masS gukk-paksh^ 15 purnnamasyam Guru-vasare
| Svati-nakshatr^ i Simha-

lagn-6daye II (and evidently afterwards repeated in verse).

Thursday, 13th April A.D, 1424; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 32, No. 45.

286. V, 1485. Hrp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 410
j Bhdunagar Insor. p. 96, Cbit6rgadh inscription

of the Guhila Mokala of Medapata (Mewad) ; (composed by fikanatha, the son of Bhatta

Vishnu) :

(L. 50), Abdfi ban-ashta-veda-kshiti-parikalM Vikramanibh6jabariidh6h puny^
ri ]\l ukatiiih. yU&i jSvo Gliata-sthe H (|) pakshe Si

ck&C* triUya-tifchyfim,

(L. 5S). -"isaiiivat 1485 yaralio Ma^a-uudi Vti O&r-iX 1 vy l I

Both dsi'joc ?ro irregular,

1 See above, No, 280. a
W\-onply for 1336. * Bead shashtyatdei-madtyti.

4 So Tar as I can make out, this is equivalent to JyaitktlM,
5 See below, No, 345*
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In the Gkhila family, Arisimha ;
his sonHammlra

j his son Ksh&tra
; his son Lakshasimha ;

his son M&kala (defeated P6r&ja, the king of the lavanas/ U the Sultan Flr&z SHh),
287.- V, 14=03 From

impressions supplied by Dr. Burgess, D&ogadh Jaina inscription
(&. 5).-auhTOttt 1493 Sake" 1358 varsM

Vai^ha(kha)-vi(va)di 5 Gurai(ran) din
Mtila-nakshatre

1

||

Thursday, 5th April A.D. I486.1
.

288.- V, 1494.- BM/mtgar hscr. p. 112. N%ad& Jaina inscription of the reign of tie
Gnhila Kumbhakarna, the son of Mokala, of Medapitia (Mewad) :

(L. 1). samvat 1494 varshe" Magha-fodi 11 Guru-vare\

Thursday, 6th February A.D. 1438.

289.- V, 1406 Jour. Seng. As. Soo> Vol. XVI. p, 1224, tfmgA (in BMr) inscription
of Baairav&idra :

(V. 21). Jaie tarka 6-nava 9-abudM
4.ndu.gu(ga)nit^ samhatsar^ Vaikrama

uyasar^ sitatare paksh& tritiy[a*].tithau | EoMnyM PuruBMttamam Halahhritam
Bhadrfim Suhhadran=:tatha pratyashMpayad^kad^aika-vidHna ^i-Bhairav^mdr6 nripah |)

And further on :- ankat6=pi Vikram-abd^h
|| 1496

[| Yai^akha-sttdi'tri%& Gur6(rati) [I

Thursday, 16th April A,D. 1439
;
see hd t And. VoL XIX. p, 32, No. 46.

In the town of tFraangft there was, in the lunar race, Bhumipfcla his son Knmarap^la
his son Lakslimanapala ;

his son Chandrapala ; his son Nayanap&la -,
his son Sandhapala ; his

son AbhayadSva ;
his son Malladera

;
his son K&iraja ; hia son Varasimhad6va

;
his' son

;
Ha son S6m^vara

; his son Bhairavfoidra.

290, V, 1496, Ekfonagar Insvr. p. 114; PrfaUnattWiam&d, Vol. II p, 28, Sadadi
Jaina inscription of the reign of the Guhila Mn& Kumbhakarna of M^dapata (M^wad) :

(Jj. 2). ^rimad-Vikramata^i 1496 samkhya-varsh^.

The inscription gives the following list of the Gtahila princes : Bappa,
4

Guhila, Bh6ja,
ila, Kalabh6ja, Bhartribha^a, Simha, Mah^yaka, Klmmmana, Allata, Namvahana,

Saktiknmara, Suchivarman, Klrtivarmau, T6gar&ja, Vairata, Vam^apaia,
4

Vairisimhai

Viraaimha, Arisimha, Ch6dasimha, Vikramasiihha, Eanasimha, EhSmasimha, S4mantasimha,
KnmArasimha, Mathanasimha, Padmasimha, Jaitrasimha, T^jasvisimha, Samarasimlia

Bhavanasimha (defeated the Chahumaua king K!tuka and the Sultk AUavadlna),
his son Jayasimha, Lakshmasimha (defeated the Malava king Gog^d^va), his son Ajayasimha
his brother Arisimha, Hammtra, Kh&tasimha, Laksha, his son M6kala, Kumbhakarna.

291. V. 1497. Jour, Seng. As. Soc, Vol. XXXI. p. 422, and Plate iii, No. xviii

6-walior inscription of the reign of the Mah&rdjddMr&ja, pungarfindradfiva :

(L, 1), samvat 1497 varshe
1

Vaisa(^a)sha(kha)-[sndi] 7 Sukr^
Punarvasn-nakshatr[6*l

Friday, 8th April A.D. 1440.

292, V. 1500* Mdvnagar Inscr. p. 162, and Plate; PrfoMfiatikUmdU, Vol. II, p, 26,

Mahuv& inscription, recording the construction of a tank by the SreshtUn, M6kala on the land

of the Gohilla Saranga :

(Ii. 1). Svasti svastimati prasiddha-nripati.^ri*Vikram4tikramat samTad=Tishnu-

padadTay-^shu-jagati-sariikhy^ Prajanampatan |
witrft ch-6ttam-g^ prachaihda-kiranS dhanye

1

madhan Madhav^ ^ukl^ purnna-tithau Gnrau cha Gnra-bh4 sady6ga-bh6ga-ksaan6 ||

1 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 6 h, 31 m. after tnean sunrise,

1 Bead lamvattarS.

1 For the princea from Bappa to Samarasimha see the Hat above, No, 243, which differs in some
respects.

4
Below, in Nos, 415 and 431, we find the name Samsapdla.

Q
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(L, 16) Svasti snman-nripa-Yikramarkka-samay4tita-samvat 1500 wshe" Prajapati-

namm samvatsare | uttarayane" |
vasamta-ritau | Yai6akha-ukla-p^mchamyam Gurau

|

Thursday, 23rd April A.D, 1444
j

see Ind. Ant. YoL XIX, p. 38, No. 73.

293. V. 1503. Prom Sir A. Cunningham's rubbings. Inscription at Udaypur (in

Gwalior) :

(L, 1),- samvatu. 1503 varishS Phagnna-vadi 10 Su(^u)kra-di[va]so.

Friday, 10th February, A.D, 144.7
;
see fad. Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 168, Ho, 91.

291 V, 1510. Jowr. Seng, As. BOG. Yol, XXXI. p. 423, and a rubbing, supplied by

Dr. Burgess. Gwalior inscription of the reign of the MMrdjddhirdja BungarendradSva :

(L.I), samvat 1510 varsh& Magha-sudi 8 Some" M-GftpStgiiau maharajadhiraja-raja(ja)-

sri-Dumgar^mdrad^va-riijyt^*] pravarttamane I

'Monday, 7th January A.D. 1454
;

see Xnd. Ant. YoL XIX* p, 374, No. 199,

295, T. 1515. Archceol, Sun. of India,> Yol. XXIIT, Plates xx. and xxi. Inscription

in the uppermost storey of the Gnhila Kumbhakaraa's Kirtistambha, or ' column of fame/

at Chit6rgadh :

^

(Y, 185). Sri-Yikramat=panichada^adhikB=smin=varBh^ sate pamchada^e vyatitfe \

Chaitr-asite=nariiga-tithau vyadhayi ^rl-Kumbham^riLr=vasudhadhipena I)

1

296 V. 1516* ArcJiCBol Swv. of India, Yol. III. p.
N

131, and Plate xzxis.

Inscription on jamb of temple of Gay&suri Devi at Gaya :

fa 26). Yarshe [saska ?]4ra-va[na]-<&am[dra.sa]hite M^sham gate bhaskare Ohaitre

naga-tithau sit[6] Guru-dine . , .

(L. 30). samvat 1516 varshe" Ohaitra-sndi 5 Gur[u]-din[^] ||

Thursday, 27th March A.D, 1460 ;
see fad. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 39, No, 74.

According to an account prepared for Sir.A. Cunningham, the inscription contains the

names of Sindharaja, Dami [L], Sandevara (?), Dami [II.], Mahipala, Devidaaa, Suryadasa,

and of his son Saktisimha and grandson Madana.

297. V. 1545. Blidmagar Inscr* p. 117. Udaypur (in Rajputana) inscription of fche

time o the Guhila E,jamallatheson of Kumbhakarna, of M6dapata (Mlwad) ; (composed by

Mah^vara, the son of Atri and grandson of K6^ava-Jh6tinga
2

) :

(y, 99), Yatsare nripati-Yikram-atyay^t vana-yeda-^ra-bhiimi-sammit^ 1545 Chaitra-

4ukla-daaml Guru-vari

Thursday, 12th March A,D. 1489,

The inscription especially eulogizes the Guhila princes Arisimha, Hamira, KshetraBirhha

Lakshasimha., M6kala, Kumbhakarna, and Rajamalla,

298, V, 1553.-J.nl Remains JBo, Pres. p. 266. Borsad stepwell inscription :

(L. l).-~ samvat 1553 yarsM Sratana,-yadi 13 Eavau.

Sunday, 7th August A,D. 1496 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 178, No. 124.

299. Jbh4hdi-V. 1555. Ant. Remains Bo. Pres. p, 264. Adalrj well inscription o

the ftta* Budad^vl, the wife of the YaghMa Virasiinlia of Dandahide^a
; of the reign of the

^atasaha' Mahamiida (Sultln Ma^tmtid Baic|ara):-~

fa 21). Sriman-nripa-Yikrama-samay^tM Ashadhadi-samvat 1555 varsh& Sak[e*]

1420 pravartam^ uttar&yana(na)-gat& ^ri-sury[^*] ^arntau 3
Magha-m^s^ ^ulda-pakah^

paiichamyam tithau Budha-vasar6 Uttar&bhadrapad[^*]-Dakshatr^ Siddhi(ddha)-nimni ytfge

Bava-karan^ Mina-ra^au sthit^ chamdr^.

Wednesday, 16th January A,D. 1499 ;
see Ind Ant. Yol, XIX. p. 27, No. 23,

1 In verse3/184, 186 and 187 there are other dates of V. 1505, 1507 and 1609.

3 Below* in No. 301, the second aame is spelt J6tinga>,
E Bead itiirartw.
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The Vfighfih M6kalasimlia
;
his son Karna

; Hs son Mtoraja; his son Malnpa; hi^ sun

Virasimha, married Mdadevl
;
their sons Varasimha and Jetra (? Jaitra).

300. V. 1556. Ind. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 368; Ant Remains Bo, JVw. p. 254; Ep. hi

Vol. IV, p, 298. Akmadabad well inscription of B&l Earira, of the reign of tbe
' Pataiha

'

Mahamuda (Sultan MahmUd Baiqara) :

(L. 12),
samvat 1556 varsfce Sako 1421 pravarttamane Pausha-sudi 13 S6me.

The date is irregular,
1

301 V. 1558 and 1561.- Jour. X*ng. Jis. Soc.Vol. LVI. Part I. p. 79. Nagati (nr

Cliitdr) inscription of tie Guhila Eajamalla (the 902 of Knmbhakarna) of Medapata (Mt-wsd) .

and his wife SyiiigaradSTi, a daughter of the prince
YSdhii (the son of Ranamalla) of

MarusthaH (MarwM) ; (composed by Mahesa, tlie son of Atri and gnuidm of J6tiDga
-

va -

(V. 24).-Ritu.Mna-bana-fesi-samki,ya-vatsare
Natosab sita-Smaratithau s-

Tuesday, 31st July A.D. 1498.

Sarimt 1561 varsba SU6 1

yitau mahamtogalya-p^da-Vai^shaCkha)^
^la-

yatliavarttanuma-nakshatra-yoga-kara

tntiy^m

-v- < i* . v. , i,

SiwiUik 'pilht m,OPip m d ft. < S.lli. ! L611 >-

.S:S^-, i

SM._ V. . W.V...

1587 1
&ake jagafc-(L, 2). samvat 1587 wale.

. 'i

(L. si.-Vikran.a-aamay-at^
tifcnata-sa

s

53 Vaiiash&(kh5)
kmhna.Aa9Whpm cha - -

^
305.- V. 1596. PnceeMw Seng- & So - im> PI

of the emperor Humafifc CHonOyo I
:-

Margaaira-mase
iakle

Punawasu-ntoiba-ohaThdra-yoge-
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Ifor V. 1597 the date is irregular; for V. 15571
it would regularly correspond to Friday,

23rd April A.D. 1501.

307, V. 1646. Proceedings Bang. As. Soc. 1875, p, 83, Benares inscription of the time

of the emperor Akavara (Akfoar) and his minister Todara :

(L. 8).-K[ri(ri)iiu-nigama-ras-atnia(?)-164}6-sammit^ vatear-e^e".

308. V. 165CK Ep. Ind, Vol. II. p, 50, No, xii, Satruujaya Adi^vara temple inscription ;

eulogizes some members of the Tap& gochchha, and mentions the emperor Akabbaa?a (Akbar) ;

(composed by He'mavijaya). Latest date :

(L, 77), gagana'bana-kala-1650-mit
s

bdS.

309, V. 1651 and 1652 Jp. Ind. Vol. L p. 323. Inscription in the temple oi

Vadipura-Par^vanatha at Anhilvad, containing a patfdvaU of the Brihat-Kharatara gaohMa, ;

date of the reign of the emperor Akabbara (Akbar) :-

(L. 3). Patisahi-^ri-Alsa
1

bbtra-rajy^ ! M-Vikrama-nripa*samayat=sainvati 1651

Marggagirsha-sita-navami-dine S&ma-vare" I Purrabhadrapad[a*]-nakshatre
>

.

Monday, llth November A.D. 1594; see Itidf, Ant. Vol. XX, p. 141, note 31.

Another date in the same inscription :

(L, 47). Kara-karana-kaya-ku-pramita-samvat Allal 41 varsh& | Vai6asha(kha)-vadi

d^da^-vaaar^ Gum-Tare" R^yati-nakBhatr^.

Thursday, 13th May A.D. 1596
;
see ibid. Vol. XX. p, 141, note 32.

310. V. 1652. jErp.
Ind. Vol. IL p. 59, No, xiii. Satrufijaya Jaina inscription of the

reign of the emperor Akabara (Akbar) :

(L. 1). '6ri-samvat 1652 varshe Marg^(rga)-vadi 2 Soma-vasare* Puahya-nakshatre,

Monday, 8th December A.D. 1595.3

311. V, 1654:, Proceedings Seng. As, Soc. 1876, p, 110, R6htaa inscription of the time

of the MahwtijddUrdja Mtoasimha;

(L, 1), samvat 1654 , . . Ambh6dh-lshu-ras-4mdubhih parimite punyayan^ hayan^
Chaitr^ masi Talaksh^(ksha)-paksh^(ksha)-valit^ sbashthyam tithau Sitagoli | vare,

Monday, 14th March A.D. 1597.

312. V. 1664. BMvnagar Iwsor. p. 144, Sadadt inscription of the reign of the

UaMrdnd Amarasimliaji [of Me"wad] :

(L, 3), gri-nripa-Vikramarka-samay[a*]t || samvat 1654 va[r*]sh& Sak[^] 1620

prayarttaman^ mahamarb.galya-prada-Vailasha(kha)-m[a*]s^ krish^a*paksh6 dyitiyayarii tithau

Brihaspatta(ti) -vasara

Thursday, 13th April A.D. 1598.

313. V, 1675* Jp. Ind. Vol. II, p. 60, No. XT. atru2]*aya Jaina inscription
3 of the

reign of the emperor Jahanglra (Jahanglr) :

(L. 1), earn 1675 Vaigakha-sudi 13 tithau ukra-var suratana-NuradlnaJahamgira-

Friday, 16th April A.D. 1619,

1 The year V, 1557 falls in the reign of B&jamalla ; already in V. 1B87 his grandson RatnaBiifaba was

reigning; see above, Nos, 801 and 304
a But onjbhis day the moon entered the nakslwtra Pushya only 19 h. 3 m. afte* mean aunrise,
* Otlier Satrunjaya inscriptions of the same reiga and date tfo'tf, p, 61, No. xviii, ;p. 62, No. xvii.j p, 68>

Ho, xix and No. xx j p, 67> No. isiii and No. xiiv, j and of the same date, p. 60, No* xiv, ; p. 61, No. xvi , and

p* 67i No, ixii,
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314, V. 1675 and 1676, JE^. fad. Vol. II.
g, 64, No. zxi, &atrnnjaya Jaina inscription of

the time of Jasavanta, the son of tie Jam SatruSaxya, of NavSnapura (Navanagar) in

EalJ&ra (Halar Prant) ; (composed by D&ras&gara) :

(L. 1). samvat 1675 varshS Sak$ 1541 pravarttamanS |

(L. 19). PraguktarvatsarS ramye | MMhav4rjjuna-pakshake | E&hini-bha-tritiyayam

Budhav&sara-samyuji ||

Wednesday, 7th April A.D, 1619,

(L, 25). samvat 1676 varsM Ph%aaa-idta-dvitlyayarii tithan Daityaguru-vasarS RSvatf-

aakahatr&.

Friday, 25th Pebruary AJ). 1620,

315, V. IQ&Q. Proceedings Ben0. -&. Soc. 1875, p. 82. Benares inscription of the time

of a prince "TOsudSva of the lunar race :

(LI). Yy6m4shta*B}iatrchandra.l680-n3ite Snbhe=bdati(bd6) |
mUse Suchan Brahma-

tithau Sivay^m.

316.^- V* 1683, % fad. Vol. II. p. 68, No. xxvii, 3atnmjay& Jaina inscription of the

reign of the emperor Jih,nglra (Jahngir) ; (composed by D^vasagara) :

(L.1). sariwat 1683 varsneJI PatisahaJihaxfagka.iri-Sal^masalia-bMmamdalakhamdala.

vijayarajyS ||

(L, 33), sariiTat 1683 varsM | Magha-sndi trayfidali-tithau S6ma-vasa,r,

Monday, 30th January A.B. 1626,

317. V, 1686* JBp. Ind. Vol. II, p. 72, No, xxs. Satrunjaya Jaina inscription of the

reign of the emperor S&MjySMm (SMh.JaMn) :

(L, 1). Bamvat 1686 wsh& Yai^kha-^di 5 BudhS Sak6 1551 pravarttamanfe,

Wednesday, 8th April AJX 1629.

318.- V. 1688^ Jour. Beng. As. Soe. Vol. VIILp. 695, Inscription of theT6mara

Mitras6naf on a "slab removed from above the Kotboutiya gate of the Forfc Bohtta";

(composed by livadeva, the son of Krish^ad^va) :-*

(V. 18). Sandham bh4mindu(ndra)*chMania9ir-akTita
vasndvandva-Bhaichandrft.ltbb-

samkhy6 yarsM M-Vikramkka-kshitipati-ganit& samvat^ sammata-rit I

In the T6mara family at G&p&ohala (Owttior), Virasimha; Ha son Uddharana; his Bon

Virama; his son Ganapatij his son HMgurasiihha (3?^gamsirhha P) ; his son

^tisimha;

his

son Kaly^aaahi; his Bon M&nasahi; his son Vikramaaahi; bs fion Bfawfe; ks eon

SfiJivahana ;
his 'sons gyamaaahi and Mitrasgna (contemporariea of Sahi JaUAladma)*

Compare the tfarwar pillar inscription,
AU. Vol. XXXI. p. 404, Plate w.

319,- V. 1689.-% M. Vol. I.> 301. Date of the renewal of the Vadnagar inscription

1-W* P^pad-G^v^l NaM-ashta^ 1689

]likhita punah ||

Thursday, 28th February AD, 1633.
3

320 -V. mT--AtfitoA fl- */ M VdL XXI. p, 136. Notice of a Cbamba

,
28th March A.D. 1660; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 152, Ko. 6.

. 25 n. after mean sunnse.
Here one svllatte is wanting

On this day theMM of the date
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321, V. 1718, 1722, and 1732. Bhdmagw Inscr* pp, 145 and 150. Kajanagar-

Kankaroli inscriptions, containing the second and third sargas of Ranachchhoda's Rdjaprafaski*

mabdMvya.

322. V. 1724, Jow. Amer. Or* SOG. Vol. VII. p. 4 Bamnagar inscription of king

HridaySsa of Gadhade'sa and his wife SundaridM ; (composed by Jayagovinda, the son of

Mandana) :

(From Sir A. Cunningham's rubbings, line 64), Veda-netra-lmy4ndv-abde Jyeshtbe

Vishna-titbau [flitan II .... samvat 1724 varane* Jy&shfcha-suddha 11 Sukra-

The date is irregular ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p, 369, To. 189,

The inscription enumerates: Yadavaraya (a monarch in Gadbadea), Madbavasimha,

Jaganaatha, Ragbunatba, Eudradeva, Yibarisimha, Narasuhhadeva, Suryabhanu, Vasudeva,

Gopalasahi, Bh&palasfthi, G6pinatha, Ramacnandra, Suratanasimha, Hariharadeva,

Krisbnad^va, Jagatsimba, Mabasimba, Dnrjanamalla, Yas"abkarna, Pratapaditya,

Tasascbandra,Man6baraBimba, Govindasiniba, Ramacbandra, Karna, Ratnas^na, Kamalanayana,

Karabarideva, Virasimba, Tribhuvanaraya, Pritbviraja, Bharaticbandra, Madaaasimha,

Ugras^na, Bamasahi, Taracbandra, Udayasimba, Bbanumitra, Bbavanldasa3 Sivasimba,

Harinarayana, Sabalasimba, Bajasimba, Dadiraya, G6raksbadaaa, Arjunasmiba, Samgramasabi ;

Dalapati, married Durgavatl;
1 tbeir son ViranMyana ; Dalapati's younger brother

Chandrasabij Madbukarasabi ; Prmanarayana (Pr^masabi) ; Hridayesa, married Sundarid^vi ;

tbeir daughter (?) Mrigayati*

323. V. 1770. BMmagar Insor. p. 155, Udaypur (in Rajputana) inscription of the

time of the Rdnd Samgramasimha of Mwad :

(L. 20). Syasti ^Vikramaditya-rajy6(jem?)dra-gaj;a-bilatah | gagan-adry-asva-bhu-

samkhye (1770) vafcsare Sobban-ahvaye ||
10 (| Tatba cba Saka-\a,msasya Salirabana-bbupat^b

[I*] pamch-agny-asbti-pramitik^ 1635 's?anibh6 barasyad^ (?) ||
11

|| Sanmyayane savitari

guni-dukr-6day subbe
| Cbaifcrasya paurnim^yam cba.

324_ v. 1861. Proceedings Seng. As, Sec. 1869, p, 204, N&gpur plate of BatnakumariM,

tbe wife of tbe cbief Jayantasimha [of Sambalpur] :

Ravi-yasare ^ubha-titbau tatr6parlge sini
3 ...... . eamvates

Skasbasbty-uttar-akbyake Vikamaditya-hhupasya ...... Svarbbanu-

vatsare.

Perbaps Sunday, 22nd July A.D, 1804, with a lunar eclipse, -visible in India
;
but this day

fell by tbe mean-sign system in the Jovian year Yuvan, and by the southern luni-soiar system

in Raktaksba.

325, V* 1874, 1875, and 1877. fad. Ant. Vol. IX, p. 193, Nepal inscription of

LatitatripuraSTindaridSvl, the widow of tbe MahdrdjddUrdja, RanabaMdftragaha ; of tbe

time of bis grandson, the MahdrdjddMrdja, Eajendravikrajiias^ha:

Veda-sapta-gaj-endn-mit^ 1874 Vaikrame" i&H Sucbi^ukla-navarayam Sfcm-anYitayam.

Monday, 23rd June A.D, 1817 ;
see ibid, Vol. XIX. p, 35, No, 56.

Tagminn4va foke Bbadra-krishna-navamyam Sakl^.

Priday, 5th September A.D. 1817 ;
see {bid. p. 176, No, 120.

Bana-svara-naga-bhu-mita
1

1876 ^ak6 Magba-ma8i(?) tritiyayam Gurau.

Tbursday, 28fcb January A.B. 1819 (?),

1
Durg&vatii together with her son VlraD^rayana, is said to have died by her own hand, after a battle witb

Asapha-kMna (Isaf Khan), who had been sent by tbe emperor Akabara (Akbar) for the purpose of levying a

contribution,
2 Bead cbadr6j?ardg$ wti (?).
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Tajmixm=eva ake Marga4:rishna-pafichainy&m. Bndhe*.

Wednesday, 18th November A,D. 1818
;
see ibid, p. 169, No, 96,

Paiala-loka-vasii-vasttmati-sake" Jyeshtha-krishna-da^anayam Bavan,

Sunday, 7th May A.D. 1820 ; see ibid, p, 177, No, 121.

Prithvinarayanagaha ;
his son Sirivhapratapagaha ; Ma son RanabahMurasaha; his son

GiiTanayuddhavikramasiUia j his son RajkdravikramaSaha,

326. V, 1876, Archceol Swv. of India, Vol. III. p, 70, and Plate xxiv. Masar

(MaMsara) Jaina inscription :
-

(L. 1), sajm] 1876 V^vai)&3ha(kha)*sukla 6 SukrS,

(L. 5). Amgarfrja-rajye varttamane* Karusha-d&se\

Friday, 30th April A.D. 1819,

327, V. 1881. Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p, 244, and Plate. Pabh&sa Jaina inscription :

(L* 1), samvat 1881 mit M&rgasirsha^ttklarshashthyam Sukra-Yasare,

(L. 10). , . B Amgareja-vahadura-rajye\

Friday, 26th November A.D, 1824.

328. V. 1915 and 1917. Archceol. Siirv. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 136, Notice of a

CKaroM plate of the Ma,MragddUrdja Srisimhacteva (P), dated (according to Sir A,

Cunningham's rubbings) :

(L. 1). 6rimad-Vifa?ama[rka]-saihYatsar 191[5[j
dri-Sastra-saihvatsar^ 34,

(L7). i'lmad-Vikramaditya-samvatsar& 1917 Sastra-Bamvatsare 36,

(L. 8). Vikramaditya-samvafc 1915 sri-^aatra-samvat 34

(L, 18), Yikramllditya-samvatl917 Sastra-samyat 36,

a,- Undated Inscriptions connected witlx those tinder A.

329. Gupta Inscr. p. 146, and Plate. Mandas6r pillar inscription
1 of the king

Yasodharman, to whom homage was rendered by the king Hihirakula ;

a
(composed by Y4snla,

the son of Kakka, and engraved by Orovinda
3
),

330. Jow. EOT/. As. Soc. 1894, p. 4. Jodhpur inscription of the Pratihara B^ulta :

(L, 21). samwat 4 Chaittra-sudi 5 11

The Brahman Harichandra from his Kshatriya wife Bhadr^ had four sons, Bh&gabhata,

Kakka, Bajilla, and Dadda ; Rajilla'a son Narabhata-P&lapelli ; his son N&gabhafa, married

Jaj]ikad6vi; their sons Tata and Bh6ja; Tata's son Ya^tardhana ;
his son Chandnka; hia son

Bilnka or 31uka (defeated Bhatfcikad^varaja) ;
his son Jh&ta; his son BhiUadityaj his son

Kakka, married Padminl ;
their son Bauka (slew Maynra, who had defeated Nandavalla).

4

SSL 2fy, Ind. Vol. I. p. 244, and Plate. Peheva (Pehoa, now Lnoknow Mttsetun)

inscription of the reign of MahSndrap&ladeva
5

[of Kauauj], recording the oonetruction of

a temple of Vishnu by some members of the Tdmara family. In this family there was the

Rdja, Jaula ; a descendant of his, Vajrata, married MangaladM ;
their son, Jajjnka, married

Chandr^ and Nayika" ;
and their sons were G6gga, Purnaraja, and D^varaja, (Composed by

Mu . . (?), the son of Bhatta R^ma).

1 For a fragmentary duplicate copy of tliis inscription see Gupfa Insor, p- 149, and Plate.

9 See below, No, 521,

3 He also engraved the Manda96r inscription, above, &o. 4 of V. 589,

4
Compare the Gha^ay&la inscription, above3 No. 13 of V* 918,

6 See the dates in the Styad6nt inscription, above, Ko, 18 of V, 960, and No. 20 of V, 961. The British

Museum possesses two unpublished inscriptions of the reign o Mah&ndtapllad$va. One of them ends (in line 8) :

parfl^Wattar($aH^JWr^<to^ I tamai 2 Mdrgga-iudi $1

krttxfya'm siltwitdrjfatfti II ; and the other (in line 3): Sri<Mah$nclrapdt{Hl$va*rdjy& satrtMt 6 (?)

sudi + , (?).
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332, % IW, VoL I. p. 122
; Anhceol. SUM. of India, Vol. XXI. Plate xvi. B.

Khajur&y fragmentary ChandSUft inscription ; mentions J6jjaka and Vvjj&ka,
1 and

HarshaclSva ; also KsMtip&lad&ra
3

[ of Kanauj ].

333, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p, 237; Arihaol. Bun. of India, "Vol. X. Plate xxxii,

1, 2, 4-6. Dudahi inscriptions of the ChandrSlla3 Devalabdfci, a son of Krisbnapa and his

wife Asarva" ,
and grandson of the Mah&rdflddhirdja Yasdvannan,

4

334. Ep, Ind. VoL I. p, 221; AnkceoL Bwv. of India, Vol. XXL Plate xxi,

Fragmentary ChandUa inscription from Mah6M (now in the Lueknow Museum) ;
mentions

Jejl
6 and his younger brother Yij&, Dhanga, his son Ganda, his son Vidy&dbara (contemporary { ?)

of Bhdjadeira [of Dh&r&]), Vijayapala (contemporary of the Ch&di (HngeyadSva), and his son

Klrtivarman6
(who cpnqnered Lafcehmikarna, is. the Oh&di Karna).

335. j0p. Ind. VoL L p. 197. Man (now Calcutta Museum) fragmentary inscription of

the Ohande'lla Madanavarmadva ; mentions [Dhanga], his son Granda, Ids son Vidy&dhara,

his son Vijayapa"la3
his son Kirtivarman, Ma son Sallakshanavarman, his sou Jayavarman,

Sallaikshanavarman's younger brother Piithvlvarman, and Prithvlvarman's son Madanavarman.7

336. Jour. Beng. As, Soo. Vol. XVIL Part L p. 317
;
Archceol. jSWw, of India, VoL XXI.

p. 39. Kalanjar fragmentary Chandella inscription ; apparently mentions Vijayap&la, the Ch^di

Karna, Jayavarman, Madanavarman, his younger brother Prat&pavarman, and Viravarman.8

337, $p. ln&. VoL L p, 333
;

ArctuBol. Sutv. of India, VoL XXI. Plate xv. Ajaygadh

rock inscription of the time of the Chandlla Blidjavapmaai ; gives an account of some

members of the Y&stavya clan of K&yasthas, and mentions the Chandellas Granda, Kirtivarman,

Paramardin, Trail6kyavarman, and Bhdjavarman.
9

338, Prof. Bendall's Journey, p, 82, and Plate. AT (near Udaypur in RSjpttta'na)

fragmentary inscription, containing the name of the [GuhilaJ Jong Saktikumftra. 10

339. Bhdvnagar Inser. p, 72, and Plate. Udaypur (in E^jput&na) fragmentary

inscription, containing the names of the [Guhila] kings &aktikum&ra and Suchivarman.

340. ^' ^- ^ol< ** P- 233, and Plate. Udaypur (in Ghv&lior) fragmentary inscription

of the Paiam&ra rulers of M&lava
; mentions, in the lineage of the hero Param&ra,

Upendrar&ja ;
his son Vairisimha [I,] ;

his son Slyaka ; his son V&kpati [I.] ; his son

Vairisimha [II.] Yajrata; his son Harsha (defeated the [R&shtrakuta] king Khottiga) ; his

son V&kpati [II.] (conquered Yuvar&ja [II.] of Tripuri) ;
his younger brother Sindhura*ja ;

his son Bhojar&ja, (at war with Indraratha, Toggala (?), and [the Chaulukya] Bhima [L]) j and

341. Ind, Ant, VoL XIX. p, 350; Ind. Inser. No. 52, Ujjain (now Eoyal As, Soc.'s)

first plate only of the Paramto Mahdrdjddhirdja Jayavarmadva,1B iaaued from

Vardham&napura.
18

Udayaditya; Naravarman; Ya^yarman; Jayavarman,

1
They are called Joj/a/a^t and rijayaSakti in other inscriptions; see, e.g., above, No, 35 of T. 1011.

1 See abo^ No, 81 of Y. 1005* ' This is an earlier form of the name ChandSlla.

4 See above, No, 36 of T. 1011.

' After him Jtydbhukti (JtjdkalhuJcti, see No. 176) was named. He is the Jayafakti (JdjjMa), and Vfj&

the Fijayatakti (Vyjdlca} of other inscriptions.

See above, No. 76 of V. 1154.

See above, from Ho, 101 of V. 1186 to No, 142 of V. 1219,

8 See above, from No. 226 of V. 1317 to Ho. 242 of V. 1342.

* See above, No, 247 of 7. 1346. " See above, No. 43 of V. 1034.

& See above, No. 68 of V. 1116, and No. 70 of V. 1137.

18 The grant may be assigned to the time between T. 1192 and 1200.

,

1J Bat. when the grant was made, the king was at ChandrapurL
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3-i3/ 7?y>. Ind* Vol. 1, p. 215, and Plate. Jhansi (now Luckncnv Museum) fragmentary

inscription uf Sallakshanasiriiha (?) ;

l mentions tCanyukubja ;
the chiefs Sidhuka and

Mamaka(P); Lakkhata and Hajahjiala; Rajaladevi; [the Chandella] Kirtivarman;

GaaapAla(?}; [fcho Paramara] Ildayaditya of Avanfci; Krisiiiiha
;
.Hira or Hiiimsu (?) ;

and

Sallaksbauasiihha.

343. Bhdmagw Insr. p. 206. Ratnapur (in Manvad) fragmentary inscription of the reign
of the Cbaiilukya MrihdrdJMlhiraja Kum&rapaladeva f contains an order of Punapakshadeva
or his queou, the Mahordjni Giriiad&vi, and mentions a Malniriij& Kayapaladeva.

34,4,. Blwvnaga.r Insw. p. 214 Carobay unfinished inscription of tbo Chanlukya (Vagbalft)

Visvaladeva: Arnorilja married Salaksbaiiadovi
;

their son Lavcnmprasfula, mumod

Madanade-vi; their aon Viradbuvala, married VayajaladevJ j
their son Visvalacleva. 3

345. ArchwnL Surv, of West. Tndia, Vol. II, p. 150, and Plate sxx.; Ant. Remains Lo.

Pres. p, 302. G irnfir fragmentary inscription of the Chudasama chiefs;* mentions, in the

Tadava family, Maudalika [L], his son Kavagbaua, his sou aMalupala [Lj, Shaugara

(Khangara), Jayasimh^ Mokalaisimha, Molaga^ Mahip&Ia [II,], aud his sou Mandalika [II,],

B Inscriptions dated aeoording to the Saka Era.

34C), S. 400. Ind. Aut. Vol. X, p, 283, and Plate. Bombay As. Snc.'rf ^spurious) plates

of the MakJrtijiidhirojd Dharasenadeva, the son of Gub^en^ ^ho is ''ullu'l kuv) I he son of

Bhattarka (Bhatarka)j issued from Valabhi:

(L, 23) . Sakanripa-kdl4tita-samyachchha(tsa) ra-sata-chutTtslitftyu Vai-idkhyfa*] rii

paurnniimasi.
5

|

Compare helow, No. 4-6S of G, 252,

347. S. 400^ Ind. Aft, Vol. VII, p, C3, ami P^afco. Umvta fspuriona)
8

plates of the

Gurjara MaMrajddlii.nlfa Badda II* Prasantaraga, thu son of Jayabhatta (Jayabbata)

Vitaraga who was the son of Dada (Dadda) i,
;

isaui'd from (the camp before the gates of;

Bharukachchha :

(L. 22), SakaEripa-kal4tita-saiuvftchcbba(tsa)ra-sdta"chatii^hta
lye Vaisilkba-

paurnn aiiiasy^m .

Compare below, Nos, 395 and 306 of E. 380 and 385.

348.-- S. 415. .Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII. p, 199, and Plate, Bagumni (spurious) plittosof Urn

Gini

jara.a/i-tV('j'/c/7tinjjrtDaddaII.
Eraaantaraga, the son of Jajt.bliat'ti^Jayfibliata) Vitartlga,

who was tho "sou of Dada (Dadda) L; issued from (the camp before the gates of)

Bharukachchha :

(L. 21), akaTJ?ipa-ka,l"atita-sari\va[chchh:t(tsa)]ra-sata-chatnsbta.ye pamchadas-adbiko

There was no solar eclipse on any of the possible eqniyalentg of the date; see Hid, Vol.

XXIV. p. 11, No, 170.

- - ' " n
~

*

1 Of about the 12th or 13th century A.I).

3 The inscription is similar to No, 183 of V. 1209, aud in it* concluding lines haa some names which also occur

in the last lines of that inscription.

See above, No. 222 of V. 1311, and No, 225 of V, 1317.

* See above, No. 276 of V. 1446. aud No,m of V, 1473.

5 Head pawnriamdaydm.
See lid, At,y& XIII. p. 72, Vol. XVII, p. 185 ff., and Vol. XVIII. p. 92.

H
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349, S, 417. Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 116, and Plate. Ilao (spurious) plates of the

Gurjara NMrijijddliirdja, Dadda IL Prasftntaraga, the son of Jayabhata Yitaruga who \vas

the son of Dada (Dadda) I.
;
issued from (-the camp before the gates of) Bharukachcbha :

(L, 18). Sakanripa-kal-atita-samvacliclilia(t8a)ra-sata-cliatTislitaye saptadus-adhike

Tliere were solar eclipses on tlio new-moon days of tlie p&rnim,<lnta and the amdnta

Jyaishtha of S. 417 expired, corresponding to the 10th May and the 8t3i June A.D, 495,

but neither eclipse was visible; see Hid. Vol. XXIV, p, 10,, No. 16^.

350. 6. 63L-- hd, Ant. Vol. XVIII. p, 234, and Plate. Mnltai (in the Central Provinces)

plates of the BashtraMta Nandaraja-Yuddh^sura :

(L. 21"). KHrtfeika-paumnamlisyani . . .

(L. 29). Sakakala-samvatsara-sateshu shatchhv(tsy)=ukatri[iii*]s-6ttav^iiii,
1

In the lUishtrakuta lineage^ Durgaraja ;
his son Govindaraja; his son (?) Svamikarfvja ;

his son Nandaraja-Yuddhasura.

351. S. 726 (?). Ep, Ind, Vol. L p. 112. Baijnatk inscription (second pTasastfi) of the

time of tne Uajdnaka Iiakshmanaohandra of Kiragraraa, and the reign /of the king

Jayachchandra of Trigarta (Jalandhara) j (composed by Rama, the son of Bhririgaka) :

(Xj ( 33 j
_

Sakakala-gat-abdah 7 [26],

The inscription mentions the following Rdj&nahas of Kiragj.4ma: Kanda
;

hia son

Buddha; his (?)
son Vigraha; his son Brahman; Ms son Dombaka; his son Bhuvana; hi?,

son Kalhana; his son Bilnana
5
married Lakahaiiika, the daughter of king Hridayachandra

of Trigarta ;
their sons Kuma and Lakshmana (Lakshmanachandra, who manned Mayatalla).

352, S. 784, De6ga,dh Jaina pillar inscription of the
reign of tne

Malidrdjddhirdja

Bhojadeva [of Eananj], and of his feudatory, the Mahdsdma-nba Vishnurama, governor of

Lnaclichnagira (DeogadK) ;
see above, No. 14 of V, 919.

353.- S, 836 Ind. A*i. Vol. XIL p. 193. Eaddala plates of the Chapa Mohfi*

sfawiitMUpati Dharanivar^ha, a feudatory of the RdjddhMja, Mahipalad^va,3 issued from

Vavdhamana :

(L, 35). ;orapt-6dagayana-maliapaiTvani , . ,

(L. 44), Saka-samYat 8f36 Pausha-sndi 4 nttarayane 1|

23rd December A.D, 9Uj see foil. Vol. XX1IL p. 114, No. 6.

In tne Ghapa family, Vikratnarka; his son Addaka; hia son Pulak^si; his son

Dhruyabhata ;
Isia younger brother Diiaranivara-ha,

354, S, 940, Wtenw ZeitseMft, Vol. VII. p, 88. Notice of the Surat plates of the reign

of the Ohalukya
4
M&MmanifalL'Svwa, Kirtirrja of Latad^sa, the son of Goggiraja and grandson

of Barappa who was the son of Nimbarka; recording a grant which was made by the

Rashtrakuta chief Sarnfroraja, the son of Amritar&ja and grandson of Kundaraja*

355. S, 960. Ep. Ind, Vol. IV, p. 190. Date of the coronation of the Ganga

MahMj&dhirAja, Vajrahastadeva, lord cf Trikalinga, as given in hia Nadagdm plates of

S, 979 (below, No. 857):-

(L. 34), Viyad-ntu^nidhi-Bamkhyam yati SjU'aYda(bda)-sangiio diuakrid=Vfisha'blra-

sthafi

Ra(r6)him-bh[^] s[u]-lagne [|*] Dhanushi cha sita-paksho Suryya-vare tritiyam(ya)-

yuji sakala-dharitrim rakshiturn (turn) ya(yd)=bhipi(shi)ktiih |j

1 Read
2 For the first prafastt of BaynHth see Velow, No, B60 of the [itiulciU] year 80.

3
According to Prof, BiiWer, lie inuufc have betn one of the Chxld-isaiaas of Gi

*
Below, in No. 356, we liavo CKaMlit&y* instead of Chdlultya.

8 Bead knti
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Tr -

dat6 iB irregulai
'

;
bat fo* ^ <> * Mesh* (instead of

Vrisiiablia) it corresponds to Sunday, 9th April A.D. 1038A

356.- S, 972.^- IndL ^*. Vol. XII, p, 201, and Plates, Surat platee of the Chaulukva2

f Lritadesa :

nava.sa(^)tair=y-akt6 dYisaptaty-adhikS tntha Vikyitt vatsaw
mlse aksM clia

.

Tuesday, 15th. January A.D. 1051
;
a solar

eclipse, visible in India ; see &M, Yol XXIII,
p. 124, No, 65,

In the Chaulukya lineage (descended from the mythical Chauktya and a Rastrtrakut

princess from Kanyiiknbja) there was Bftrapparaja ;
Ins son Gogghija ; Ms son Kfctiraja; Lis

son Yatsaraja; his son
Tril6clianapati (Tri^chanapala),

357. S. 979. Ep. InL Vol. IV. p. 189, and Plate. Nadagibi (in the Gnnjam district)

plates of tlie Gr.nga MaMroJjddliirdja, Vajraliastadeva,3 lord of TrikaliBga, issued frjw

Kalifi^anagara :

(L. 53), aja-gm-nidlii4ak[a*]vde(bd6) | Ph[a*]lgnn-amala-paksh6 | dv:Vlvyiti!i=

Aditya-vilre |

Sunday, 8fch Pebrnary A,D, 1058.

In the lineage of tne Gangas of Trikalinga there was (1.) the MahMja GnnamanjVnarii ;

(2.) HB sou Vajraliasta (reigned 44 years) ; (3.) his son Gundama (3 ys.) ; (4.) liis younger

brother Kimftrnava (35 ys,) ; (5.) his yoimger brother Vinayaditya (3 ys.) ; (6.) Kamarnava's

son Vajrahaata-Aniyatkabhima (35 ys.) ; (7.) his eldest son K&marnava (J y.) ; (8.) his ycmngt-r

brother Gundama (3 ys.) ; (9.) his brotlier, from a different mother, Madhn-KamlU'nava (10 ys.} ;

(10*) Vajranaata, the sou* of Kam&rnava (7.) from YinayainaMdevi of the Yaidumba family.

358. . 999. Jn&Ant. Vol. XYIII. p, 163, Date5 of the coronation of the Gangs

MahfodjddhMja Anantavaraan-Ohodagangadeva, lord of Trikalinga, as given in his

Vizagapatam plates of f3. 1003 (below, No, 359) ;

(L, 30), Sak4vde(bd6) Nanda-randhra-grahagana-ganit& Kumbtacfiamstlie dinese tnkle

paksLe tri(tyi)tlya-yaii

Saturday, 17th February A.D, 1078; see ibid. Vol. XXIIL p. 1^2, No. Ill,

359. S. 1003, Jnd. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p. 162, Vizagapatam (no^ Madras Museum)

plates of the Ganga MaUrd^Mnt^ AEantaTarman-Chodagangadeva^ lord of Trikalinga,

issued from Kalinganagara: ,
A , A , ,*.

(L. 40).^Haranayanarviyad"g
agana.onandra.ganit6 Sak4vde(bdeJ

.

"

Sunday, 4th April A.D. 1081 ;
see ibid. Vol. XXIII. p. 132, *o. 112.

Genealogy aa far as (10.) Vaji-ahaBta as in No. 357 ; (he reigd 33 years) ; (11.) bis set.

(8 ys.) ; (12.) U* aon, fam B^asnndari, the dangbte. of B^drachok

Anantavarman-Ch6daganga.

360 S 1040.- In* At. Vol. XVIII. p. 166. Vizagapatem (HO^ Madras- .

plate of the Gaiga TUJWW* X<**M> A^tavarman-Chedagangadeva, l,,rd uf

U thirdMM of ft. UgM
14 b., and fe.% D * ^ otli 15 b-f

Ahov% in No. 854, we have
CWJ%

'mstod o '

b Kftm tlic Wll

. Compare atoye, No. 355, and Wow, H* I

^ ,, laJ of g, 10 , d to 1. 20 rf d Vh .!

The MM Sate we bm m 1. rf *he Vlz ^
6

P
gM Rbov Ktl , S5S .

plates of S. 10B7 (below,
S. 360 <i 361). .,
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Genealogy from Ananta (Vishnu), through the Moon, to Gang&ya; from him to Kol&hala,

tlio founder of Kolahalapnra in Gangavadi, and his son Vir6chana
; then, after 81 kings of

Olahalapura, VSrasimha, who had five sons, K&marnava [I.], Dftnarnava, Gniulrnava
[I.],

Mfirasiiiiha, and Vajrahasta [L]. (1.) Kamarnava [L], after defeating Baladitya, took Kalinga

(and reigned at Jantarvura 36 years) ; (2.) his younger brother Diinfirnava (40 ys.) j (3,) his

BOD Kamarnava IZ. (reigned at Nagara 50 ys.) ; (4,) his son Ranarnaya (5 ys,) ; (5.) his son

Vajrahasta II, (15 ys,) j (6.) his younger brother Kamarnava III. (19 ys,) ; (7.) his son

Gnnarnava [II.] (27 ys.) ; (S.) his sonJitanknga (15 ys.); (i).) his brother's son Kaligalankusa

(12 ys.); (10.) his father's brother Gundania [L] (7 ys,) ; (11.) hia yonnger brother Kamarnava

IV. (25 ys.); (12,) his younger brother Vinayaditya (3 ys.) ; (13,) the son of Kam&ruava IV,,

Vajrahasta IV. (35 ys.); (14) hia son Kamarnava V. (f y.) ; (15.) his younger brother

Gimdama II. (3 ys.) ; (16.) his brother, from a diSereut mother, Madhu-Kamarnaya VI. (19 ys.) ;

(17.) his 1 son Vajrahasfca [V.] (SO y^,); (IS.) his son Bajaraja (8 ys,), married the Oh6da

princess Rajasundaii; (19.) his eldest son Anantayarman-Cli6daganga,

361. S. 1057. M. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 173, Viafigttpatam (now Madras Museum)

plates of the Ganga HahMjddhirdja Anantavarman-Chodagangadeva, lord of
TriLilingu,

issued from Kaliiigtmagara :

(L. 32j.-~ sr[i*]"Sak-ayde(bde.)shu muni-sa(sa)ra-viyach-chh"aiii(charii)dra-gamteshu

G-enealogy as in No, 359.

S. 1059. JSp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 333, G6yindpur inscription of the poet Gangadhara ;

mentions the Mana3
princes VarnanidrLa and Eudramana of Magadha :

(L. 34)), Nand-ondny-abhr-endii-sam^ Sak-iivde(bde) . , . Sitka 1059.

The inscription treats of the Maga or Sakadvipiya Brahmans Damddara, his son Chakrapani,

his sous Man6ratha and Da^aratha, Maa6ratha*s sons Gangadhara (who composed this

inscription
3
) and Mahidhara, and Daaaratha's sons Eaiihara and Purushofctama.

3G3. ^. 1064, Jour. Beng. As. See, Vol. LXV, Part I. p. 242. Dato4 of the coronation of

the Gaiiga K3-m4rnava of Kalinga, the son and successor of
Anantayarman*Ch6dagafigaj as

given in the Kendupatna plates of Narasin'ihadeva II. of S. 1217 (below, No. 367) ;

(y r 37), VMa-rttu-vy^ma-chandi'a-pramita-Saka-sama-prapta-kale dinesS Ohapa-sthe=

nya-grah-aughe va(ba)lavati.

564. fi, 1107. Zefaehr- D. Morg, Oes. VoL XL, p. 43; Ep, Lid. Vol. V. p. 183, and

Plates. Assam (now Bengal As. Soc.'s) plates of Vallabhadeva :

(L, 40). Sake naga-nabhO-radraih sanikhyMe eh=6ttarayau6 1 sn(4u)bh6 i5ubh^ kskn^

rasau sa(^a)st6.

In the lunar race, Bliastara; his son Rayftrid^va-TraiWkyasiniha; bis eon Udayakarna-

Nihsankasiihhaj married Ahiayadevi ;
their son VaUabhadfeva,

365. S, 1141, As. Res. Vol. IS, p. 403
;
Oolebrooke's Misc. Essays, Vol. II. p, 242, aad

Plate, Tipum (Tipperah) plate of Haa:i]^lad^Ta Eanavankamalla (P) ;

(L. 22), akanripatBi'-atita abdah 1U1 Rana-vahkanialla-srimat (?) Harikalad^vap^danam

saptada&a-samTatsar& 'bhilikhyamfin^ yatrs{lnkeu=api samvat 17 suryya-gaty^ Phalguna-din^ 26.5

1
A.ocordiiig to Ho. 357, the sun of KAiiitLrnaya V. According to Nos. 359 and 301, Vtijrahasta V. reigned 33

years.

Compare below, No. 628. s He also composed a poem, entitled AdDaitafata.
4 The same thite KG bave in the Purf plates of NamimbatUva IV, of S. 1306 aud 18A6 (below, $os, 36^

a4 370),
5 The published test has t&rg&'ytttijd tutct'din6 36,
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I!J
* ds% *>otf ' VoL SLlii. Puyfc I. p. 322, and Plate iviii.

^pljfcto oiDaaiodava:- .

(L. J). ik-a,MaUl<>5.

FH Llic lunar i-auo, PurualiAth-inn Lk c-m \r 11 , i i- -r* ^ i

, ,

nuu&uutGanui, ins eon ^adliusiida:^: his sou Vasudeva; kid yon

;to7.-S. 1217 (for 1218)_J P ,

JJroj/. ,!,.&<;. VoL LXV, IVril.p, 2n ^1 Plates.

uilupfitiui (m Ori.si
i) r]aies of the 21st a /^y etti'c tlie Gftur-a Uu-r Kaiasimliadeva II.

t' KalinguJ, issued from Kotmiria :

(PI. v. l\ 1. 10). HaptadjisotTai-a.dv.WasasatarSakavatsai'tf eb&tcu-dtlft^ibliavaniidhipatr-

dr.p'dtik svia-uji aj =aikaviiiisiity-
u raluie ^i

Fur^. Iiii7 tlio d!iti3 is
ipregiilai'j for 1 1213 o::>irod it curi-sb'iondi to M^mbv, Ctli

Auu k4 A,l\ 1200.

Ii-oia Vihliim, fciiiMu^li tlio Moon, to Ga&gup; an.l from him to KoLthala

.an1;tvarijijwi who I'oundcd
KCisibalapuw, ;

then many otLbi- kings. Aftcv them, Kiuuajmva
1 /' / t . / *.Y f i i n \ . _ ^ _^ _- . _ . ^

ifift.^J'i.^'^s/' ^T l_J V -i. r

S.) lil'S st)n, from ISil^htilludovl, llajaraja [IIL] (17 ys.) ; (0.) his son, from MafLkunadevi (?)
4

<i' tin; Cbalukya L'aiuiiy, Anari^'abhima (34ya,
B

) ; (10,) hiy son, from KasturadSvi, Narasiihha [L]

(33 ys.) ; (.11.)
his sou, from tho Mahwa king's danghtei

1

Sitadoyi, BhiiiiTideva [I.],
married

J &kulliul(jvi of the Chulakya family, and died in tho 18th ajifea-yeai
1 of his reign; (V2.) his son

7SritniHiiiihu fTI.J,

I-jGS. 3. 130-i, - MfichfidS (noai- Alvar) inscription of the time of the ^[ahitrtljudltirdja

O-ogudeva, the Bun of Istdadeva, of the Vadagajara family, and of tho reign of Sultan

3?iii
+

6ja SaKi (ITiroa Shah) ;
eeo above, No, 272 of V. 1439.

300- S- 130G, Jowr. JJ<w0. -4*. /Sue. Vol. LXIV. Part L p. 136, Pur! (in Orissp) plates

tliu 8ih rtAftrt-yoar of the Ganga king Harasimhadera IV. [of Ka.liaga], issued from

pamch-iidhikeslm

adi-viruddvaliw^ s

asbt-aiike ahhilikhyai

)
titLaa Ravi-vare.

For S. 1305 expired and the solar month Chaitra the date corresponds to Sunday,

March A J). 138i.

Gomlfl as fiir AD (12.) Kaimmha [II.] as in No. 337 ; (ho ided 34 jearsl ; (13-) bs

from ChAdadm, BBnuTa [II.]
7
(24 ys-) j (14.) his BOO, from Lafehioi, Navasimha [111.]

maladevi BMnutoa [IIL] (26 ys.); (W.) to ^ irom

pO; () OT

rutlfevlV tho Ohuhkya family, Noraariiha [IV .]

o< H70. He is aUo called
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37Q-S. 1316 (for 1317). Jour, Seng. As. Soc. Vol, LXIV. Part I. p. 151. Puri (in

Orissa) plates of the 22nd and 23rd awftd-years of the Ganga king Narasithhadeva IV,

[of Kalinga], issued from Varanasi-kataka (?)
:

(PL vi,
ft, 1. 19), aka-nripater=atiteshn sMdash(s)4dhik6slm tray6dasa-sata-

samvafcsarttslm chaturddasabhuvanSLdhipat-ity&di-viradavali-vir^jamiinah grl-vira-

Nrisimhadeva-nripatih sva-rajyasya dyftvimsaty-ank6 abhilikhyamano Vichha sakla

IV S. 1316 the date is irregular; for S, 1317 expired it corresponds to Tuesday, 23rd

November A.D. 1395; see Ind, Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 285.

(PL vi. 6, 1. 1), asmin rajye" traytfyimsaty-anke Vichha
dvitiya-krishna-saptami

Pandita-vare
1

.

Wednesday, 22nd November A.D. 1396; see ibid. p. 285.

(PI. vi. 6, 1. 5), e srahi Mina-samkmnti krishna ekadasi Sani-vare.

Satiirday J
24fch February A,D. 1397

;
see ibid. p. 286.

Genealogy as in No, 369,

371. S, 1321. Bihar (Darbhanga) (spurious?) plate of the MaMrdjddlMja Siva-

simhadeva, tlie aon of Dovasimlia, [of Mithila], recording a grant which was made in favour

of the poet Vidyapati; see below, No. 578 of Lakahmanastma-s. 293 (?).

372. . 1322 (for 1323). Eaypur inscription of the time of the MahdrdjddlMja
Brahmadeva of Rayapara, and his minister, the Nilyaka Hajintjadova; see aboye, Nfo. 280

of V, 1458.

373, S, 1334 (for 1336). Khalari inscription of the time of the Kalachuti (Kalachuri)
Haribrahmadeva (Brahmadeva) of Khalyatika; see above, No. 283 of V- 1470 (for 1471).

374. S. 1348. De6gadh Jaina inscription of the time of SaM Alambliaka; see above,

No. 285 of V. 1481,

375. !. 1358, De6gadli Jaina inscription ;
see above, No. 287 of V. 1493.

376. S. 1377. Ind. Ant, Vol. XX. p, 391, and Plate. Kiatna district plates
1 of Gana-

deva of Kondayidu, a contemporary and tributary (?) of Kapila-Gajapati of Kataka (Cnttack
in Orissa) :

(L. 29). Sake* ^aila-turamgam-agni-^a^i-saihkhyatS Yuy-abde" ^ubh^

Bh^drapad^ yidhdr=graha-dm^

The date is irregular ;
see iW'Vol. XXIV. p. 17, No, 198.

The inscription eulogizes, as reigning at the time, Kapilfodra-Gtajapati (Kapila-Kumbhi-

raja) of Kataka^ of the solar race. In his race (?) there was Chandradeya ; his son Guhideva-

patrajhis son Ganad^va (surnamed Rautaraya or Raliuttaraya) of Kondayidu.

377* S. 1420 Adalij well inscription of the EM Eud,davl, the wife of the V^ghMa
Virasimhaof Dandahid^a

j
of the reign of the 'PatasflJia,' Mahamuda (Sultfin Mahmtid

Baiqara) ; see above, No, 299 of lshadhadi-V. 1555.

378, S. 1421. A^mad4bad well inscription of Bai Harira, of the reign of the
1 Patusaha

'

Maliamuda (Sultan Mahmlid Baiqara) j
see aboye, No, 300 of V. 1556.

379. ,1426 Nagari (near Chit6r) inscription of the Gubila Rajamalla of M&dapata
(Mfiwad) and his wife SringaradeM ; see aboye, No, 301 of V. 1556 and 1561,

380. S. 1453, Satrunjaya inscription on the seventh restoration of the temple of

Pundarifea; see above, -No* 304 of V. 1587.

1 Three plates j "the fourth plate, together with any other plate that may have followed it, are lost."
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331.- S. 1460, Tilbeg

; see above, No, 305 of

n [of

""* * fllo
885.-S. 15S2.-tfotioe of a ChamM

inscription; see above, No. 320 of V. 1717

C. Inscriptions dated according to the Kalachuri^Chedi Era.

387.- K.(?) 17^-(7^a Jwcr. p, 118, and Plate. Karttalai plates of the

Jayanfitha, issued from Uchchakalpa :

^(L.21). 8sambatsara-ga(sa)t6 chatukaptate Ashadlia-inasa^a chat,urddaiime divase

asyam divaaa-piirvvayam,

(L, 24).-sambat
4 100 70 4 Ash&dha-di 10 4

j

The MfiUrdju Ogliacleva; his sou, from Knmarattevi, the Makdrdft Kumjinuleva ; Iiis sou,
from Jayaevamiu!, tlie MaUrdja Jayasvivmiu ;

his son, from Raiuadew, tke Jfa^V^'u
Vy&glxra ;

liia son, from Ajjhitadevi, the MaUrdja Jayanatha,

388. K, (?) 177, 1

Gupta Twer, p, 122, and Plate, Khoh pluus oi
1

the

Jayaa^tha, issued from Dclichakalpa :

(L. 21), samvatnara-sate saptasaptaty.Ti[tta^]ro Chaittramaba-divasti dvavinisuiimo. 3

Genealogy as in No. 387.

389, K. (?) 193. 1

Gupta Insw. p, 126, and Plate, Ktioli plated of the

Sarvanatha, issued from Uohchakalpa :

(L. 29),
atfanibatsara-sate tyi(fcri)Bavaty-nttai^Cliaittramasa-divas^ daiiame,

Genealogy as far as Jayaaathaas in No. 387 j
his son^ from Murnndadevi the

Sarvanatlia,

390, K. (?) 107, 1

Cfypfo Iiwcr. p, 133, and Plate. Khoh second plate cmJj [of the

MaMrdja, Sarvanatha] ;

(L. 10). ^sambatsara-satB saptanavaty-attar^ Asvayajamasa-divase vinsatime.7

301. K. 207. Jour, Bo, As. Soc* Vol. XVI. p. 347, Pardi (Surat district) plates of the

M&hfoiija Dahrasena (of the family) of the Traikuiukas, issued from ImraU :

(L, 10). Biiih 200 7 Vaisakha-^ddha-ti'ayodusyu[m*] 10 3.

392. K, (?) 2l4. !

Qupta Imr. p* 136, and Plato. Khuh plates of the MahunSja

Sarvauatlia, issued from Uchchakalpa :

(L, 27), sa[m*]vataava-aata-dvaye
chaturddas-ftitare Paaaliamasa-dirase shapthti(s3itho).

Genealogy as In No, 389, but Mumiidadeyi is hew called

i See Jwl. 4*. Vol. XIX, p, 227 f,
a Read sammtwra*.

* Kead jjtf^fl^.
6 Read^t^w^,

The first vlate, on the outer side, coutiuns a caucelled inscription of tbewLmt; yriac^.

7 Read vutttati
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393, K, 245, Cave-Temples of West. India, p, 58, and Plate. Dr. Bird's Kaiiheri plate,

recording the erection of a ckaitija at the jtfahitvih&ra (or great convent) of Krislinngiri ;
dated

in the reign of the Traikiitakas ;

(L. 1), Tr[ai]Hln,kan&[iii] praTai4clharadBa-i
i

a.3yasa[m]YTatsara^ata-dvaye pancha-

chatvari[m]sacl-uttare,

394._K, 346. Jilp.
InH. Vol. II. p. 20, and Plate, SankhMa second plate only [of a

Ctarjara Hug ?] :

(Jj. 10), samvatsara-^ta-trayam(ye) sh&tchatyarrag-&ttarake 1

||
346.

2
/

The only name which occurs in the plate is that of the -writer, the Sdtkdlrivigrahika

AxUtya-bhfigika.

395, K. t380, Jour, Roy. As. floe., N, S.
f Vol. I. p. 273, and Plates ; In& Ant. Vol. XIIL

p, 82. Kaira plates of the Gurjara Eadda IL Prasntaragas
s issued from Nandipnri :

(L. 43), Karttikyam.

(L. 50). samvatsara-sata4rays5ty-adliik& Kftrttika-saddha-paiichadasyam ....
sam 300 SO Kjirttika-su 10 5.

Jn the family of the Grnrjara kings, tao Bilmmta, Dadda [L] ; his sou Jayabhata [I.]

-YitaragJt ;
his son Dadda [II.] Prasantantga,

39G, E, 385. Jon?, Hoy, As. SM,, TJ. B, Vol. L p. 273, and Plates ; 1^. J.ni. VoL

XIIL p, 88. Kairn, plates of tho Gui-jaro. Dadda II. Prasantaraga, issued from

(L, 4 1 ) K&rttikyiim.

(L, 40). s!imvataar(i-sn,ta-trayA paucMli(4i)Ly-adhik& Kartt[i*]ka-paurnnamftf5yam

.

'

. saiii 300 80 5 K&rttiks-blmO&u) 1 5̂ -

as in No, 305.

S97, K. 301. -Jfity).
Jwd. Vol. II. p, 21, nud Plate. SankMda second plate only of

j
tho son of Vifcarflga and relative of DadJa [of the time of Ranagraha

j

s brother (?),

the Guvjam Dadda II Pra-skitaraga] :

^]Ji ft)^ samvatssara-sata-trayo ekanaTatyo(^) Vaisaklui-bahula-panchadasyam Bam 300

90 1 Vaisakha-la 10 5.

S98. K, 384. Litl Ant, Vol. VIL p. 248, and Plate. Kaira (now Koyal As, Soc/s)

pkles
4
of the G njarufc Chalukya Vijayaraja, issued from Vijayapttra :

(. 11). Vaisakha-piirrinaroasya.m,

(L. H2). aaihvatsara-sata-i-rnyi
1

ohaturniiavaty-adliik^ VaisukhR-panr^^ainasyam . ,

4 , . samvataara || 300 DO 4 VaisAklia-su 10 5 ||

In the linkage of tlio Ohalukyas, Jnyasimharaja ;
his son Buddha^armaraja, surnttiued

VallaMia-Hana^kracta ;
his sou Vijayaraja.

309. K, 406. Ind Ant, Vol. XVIII. p. 2G7, and Plate. Bagumr& (now British

plates of the Sendraka JTiUumbhallasakti :

(L. 24). BLildrapada-pauraain[a*]Hya.ih.

(L. 37), saiiiyatsara-iata-ciiatuvshtaye shad-uttare BhMrapada*3n(sa)ddha*pamcha-

1 Road
!/ ThU numlvr i< eiprras<j(l by numerical symbols for 3, 4, and 6.

3 Fur three spurious plates of his, see above, Sos, 347"349 of S, 400, 4>15j and 417.
* The same plates contain a cancelled inscription of the sarae prince who is called in it Yijayavarmarijn, and of

the same (late ; sec ibid. pp. 2J51-53.
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In tho lineage of the Sndraka kings, Bh&nugaktij his son Idityasakti ; his son

Prithivivallabha-NikumbliallasaktL

400. E, 42L~ Jotr. J5o. jfc. fltoc. Vol, X7L p. 2, and Plates. Nausari plates of the

G-ujarat Chalukya Yuvantfa Srysraya-iSiladitya, issued from Navasarika;

(L, 20). Maklia(gha)-suddha-tray6dasyam . samvatsara-sata-

ctatushtaytj ^kavinsaty-adhiko 400 20 1.

In the lineage of the Chalukyas, PulaMsi-Vallabha
;

2
his son DharfUraya-Jayasimha-

varman (younger brother of the MahMjiUhirdja, Vikramaditya-Satyasraya-Prithivivallabha) ;

his son, the Yuvartlja Sryasraya-Siladifcya,

401. K. 443,-~ Vienna Or. Congress, Arian section, p. 225, and Plates. Snrat plates of

the Gujarat Chalukya Juvanlja Srysraya-S!iladitya, of the time of the Western Ohalukya

Vinayaditya-Satyasraya-Vallafrha ;
issued from KusumSsvara near Karmaneya :

(L, 25).* pnnye tithau Sr&vana-paurnnam&sy&in.

(D, 3G). sarhvatsara-^ata-ehatushtayc
3trichat7ariiigad-adhike Snivana-duddha*

patLrnnamasyaiti |
sarhvatsara 400 40 3 Sravana-sudi 10 5.

The Mctlufouja Satyasraya-Pulakesi-Vallabha
3

(defeated Harshavardhana, -Hhe lord oJ

the whole northern country '); his sou, the Mnlidruja Vikramaditya-Satyasraya-Vallabha ;
his

son, the MaMr&jddhirdja Yinayaditya-Satyasi-aya-Sriprifchivivallabha;
his father's brother

Dhararaya-Jayasimhavarman ;
his son. the Yuvar&ja Sryusraya-SilAdifcya.

402. S. 456. In&. Ant. VoL XIII. p, 77, and Plate, Nausari plates of the Gurjara

Jayabhata in*, issued from Kdyavatara :

(L. BO). Mfi^ha-guddha-paficliadasyam(sjam) | chandr-opamg^ |

(L. 41).* samvatsara-gatft-chatushtaye shatpanchasad-uttarake Magha-guddha*

paiichada^yarh . . , , sam 400 50.6
4 ma5 -varfi I

Tuesday, 2nd February A.D, 706,
6 with a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see ibU.

Vol. XVII. p, 220.'

In the lineage of the MaMrttja Karun, Dadda [II.] (protected a lord of ValabhJ who had

been defeated by Harshadeya) ; his son Jayabhata [II.] ; his son Dadda [III,] Bahusahaya :

his son Jayabhata [III.].

403. K. 486,*- In& Ant. VoL V. p. 113. KayJ second plate only of the Gurjara

Jayabhata IH. :

(L. 15). Ashadha-gucl[dh]a-da6am[yam]* Kaukkataka-r[a*]^au sa[m]kiint[^] ravau

punya-tithau.

(L. 24), sa[m]vatsara"sata-chatufihtaye [sha ?]
. t . .

[sa]m 400 80 6 ish&dha-fiu [10 ?] Iditya-vflrfi,

Sunday, 24th June A,D. 736 (?)' ;
see fttd. VoL XVII. p. 221,

404. K. 490. Vienna Or. Congress, Arian section, p, 230, and Plates. NausarJ plates

of the Gujarat Chalukya PulakSsiraja :

(L. 39),Mahakarttikyam l

i Ecad Mwijtiaty-.
8 This is Satya^aya-Pulik^in II, of Dr, Fleet's Table.

8 Read tritfiatvdrM$a&:
* About six akharas are broken away here.

5 See Z*d* Aid. Vo 1 - ^IH' P- ^9
i
nofce 38 :

" E"0U^ ^ this letter remains ... to show indubitably

that it was w.ft>. It is, of course, a nutter of conjecture vrliether the preceding alesfiara wos s6 or Ihcw."

e With the epoch which best suits the later Kalachnri dates, the original date would be expected to fall in

A>D, 704-5 }
not in A.D, 705-6.

^

*

T This may bo the intended date, bat there are difficulties. Judging by the later Ealaclmri dates, the

original date would be expected to fall in A.D. 735, not in A, IX 736. Besides, although in A,D. 736 the

Karkatft-sumkr&nti did take place during the 10th tlthi of the bright lulf o Isliaflha, this tithi fell OB Friday,

the 22nd Jane, and the tithi which ended on Sunday, the 24th June, was the 12th of the bright half, [Accord-

ing to my calculations for all the years from Kaliyiign-samvat 3601 to 3985 expired, the date would work out

quite correctly only for A.D. 576 and A.D. 793.]

I
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(L. 48). samvatsara-sata 4=00 90 Karttika-Saddka 10 5.

Tint Malt JrdjtidJiirdja Satyasraya-Prithivlvallabha-Kirtivarinarjija j

1 his son
Satyasraya-

PuLike&i-Vallabba
(rJ boated Harshavardhana,

* the lord of the northern country
1

} ; his son

Satya^L-aya-Vikramadityaraja; his younger brother Dlmrtisraya-Jayflsimhavarmaraja; his son

Jayasuaya^Iaiigalarasaraja ;
his younger brother Pulakesiraja

3
(who from the king Srlvalkbha

received the epithet) Avaurjanusraya (ami other titles).

405. K. 724, IIK?, Ant. Vol. XX, p. S5. Notice of a Chandrehe inscription of the

ascetic Prasantasiva and others of the Mattamayura
3

(spiritual) lineage ; (composed by

Dhamsata, the son of Jeika and Amarika, aucl grandson of Mehuka) :

Stimyat 724 Phulguna-sudi 5.

406.- K. 789 (?), ArcliceoL Surv. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 113, and Plate xsyiii.

Pia^van rock inscription of the Kalaohuri (Checli) Gangeyadeva :

(L. G). samTat7S9 (?).

407. K. 793. By. Ind. Vol. IL p. 305, and Plate. Benares plates of the Kalachuri

(Chedi) MahdrdjAMrirdja Karnadeva, lord of Trikalinga, issued from Prayaga on the Vein4
:

(b t 39), ih=aiva pituh srimad-Gangayadevasya samvatBare(ra)-sra(^a)ddhe

Phalguna-va(ba)hiilapaksha-dvitiyayani Sa(sa)uaischara-vasare Venyaih snatva.

(L. '18). samvat 793 Phalguna-vadi 9 Some.

The first date is incorrect; the second corresponds to Monday, 18th January A.D. 1042.

In the lineage o the Haihayas, K&kkajla [L] (contemporary of Bhoja,
6

Vallabbartija,

[the Chandella] Harsha of Chitrakuta, and Samkaragana) married the Chand611a princess

Natta (Nattadevi); their son Prasiddhadhavala ;'
his sons Balaharsha and Tuvfiraja [L] ;

Yuvarajn's son Lakshmanaraja; his sons Samkaragana and Yuvaraja [II] ; Ynvaraja's son

Kdkkalla [IL] ;
his son Gaiigeya ;

his son Karna.

408. K. 840. ArchaoL Surv. of India, VoL XVII. p. 35, and Plate' zxii. C, B6ramdfi6

inscription of the reign of the Ednaka (?) Gopaladeva :

(L. 1). sariivat 810 ra[naka ?]-sii-G6palad6ya-rajye.

409> K. 886.
JE?jj.

Ind. VoL I. p, 34, and Plate. Batnapui' (now Nagpur Museum)
inscription of tTajalladeva I. of Ratnapura :

(L. 31), [sa]iiivat 866 Marga-sudi 9 Eayau
|

Sunday, 8th Noyember A.B. 1114.

In the family of the Haihayas was Kokalla, the ruler of Chdi, the eldest of whose

eighteen sons became ruler of Tripurj. Kalingaraja, the descendant of one of the younger sons,

conquered Dakshinakosala
;
his son Kamalaraja; his son Batnaraja (Uatnesa) [I.] , married

Nonalla, the daughter of Vajjuka of the K6m6 mandali
;
their son Prithvisa (Prithvideva )[!.],

married Rajalla; their son Jajalla [L] (contemporary of one S6mesvara).

410. [K. 874.] Ep. Ind. VoL II. p. 3, Jabalpur (now Xagpur Museum) first plate only
of the Kalachuri (Chftdi) Mahdrdjadhirdja Yasahkarnadeva :-^-

[Monday, 25th December A.D. 1122.6]

In the Kalacburi family, Yuyaraja [II.] of Tripurl ;
his son Kokalla [IL] ;

his son

(jangtiyadavarVikramaditya ; his son Karna, married the Hiiua princess Ivalladeyi
j
their

Yasnhkarna.

1 This i& Ilanaparalirama-Kirtivarman I, of Dr, Fleet's Table.
a He repulsed a,n uttacik of the Tdjika (Arab) army.
3 Sec below, Nog. 429 and 430, and compare Ep. Ind. Vol. L p, 354
* In Hue 33 of the inscription I now read raydgu*sam&odsita- ; see ^j?. Ind. VoL IV. p. 122,
6

Compare below, No. 420,

AccordiEtoa transcript of the text of the lost second plate, the grant recorded in the huuripiion was
nmde'<attbetitreof the Makara-sumkriufci, ou Monday, the 10th of the waning moon of lla^ha"
above, No. 93 of V. 1177.
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411. K. 893. Ind. Ant. Vol. XX, p. 84. Notice of a Kugda fragmentary inscription of

the reign of Prithvideva II. of Ratnapura :

(L. 25). Kalachim-samvatsarG 893 ra,ja-siwat-Prithvideva-[rajye].

The inscription mentions a queen Lachchhalladevi, Ratnad6va(?), and one Vallabliaraja.

412. K. 896, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII p. 139. Rajim inscription of the chief Jagapala

(Jagasimha), of the time of Prithvideva n. of Eatnapura; (composed by Jasanauda, the sou

of Jasodhara) :

(L. 18). K[u]lachuri-samvatsar[e] 896 Miglie masi su(su)kla-pakshe rath-ashtamyfim

[V]u(bu)dha-dme.

"Wednesday, 3rd January A.D. 1145.

The inscription mentions Jajalla [L], R,atnad8va[II.], and Prithvideva [II] of Ratnapura;

and gives an account of Jagapala
1

a family, commencing with his ancestor, the Thaltkiwa Sahilla,

'the spotless ornament of the illustrious Rajarnala raco which gave delight to the Paiichahamsa

race.' Sahilla had a younger brother, Vasudeva, and three sons, Bh&yila, Desnla, and Svftmin
;

Svamin's sons were Jayadeva and Devasimha
;
and to one of these his wife Udayfi. bore Jagapala,

who 3iad two younger brothers, Gajala and Jayatsimha,

413. K, 898.-~Arcliceol. Suru. of India,, Yol, IX. p. 86, and Vol. XVII. Plate xx.; and

Sir A. Cunningham's rubbing. Date of a SSorinarayan inscription ;

Kalachuri-samvatsare ||
898 || A(a)svi(svi)na-sudi 2 Soma-dinfi.

Monday, 9th September A.D. 1146 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 216,

414, K. 902. fad. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 210. Tewar inscription of the time of the

Kalachuri (Chedi) Gayakarnadeva and his sou, the Yuvaraja Warasimlia ; (composed by

Prithvldhara, the son of Dharanidhara) :

(L. 20). Navasa(sa)ta-yugal-a[Tbd]-adhikya-ge' Cliedi-disht[6] ja[na*]padam-avafc=imarii

^ri-Q-ayakarnnadev | pratipadi Suchimasa-^vSfcapaksh^rkka-vare.

Sunday, 17th June A.D. 1151.

In the Itreya gotra, Karna ;
Ms BOIL Yasahkarna ;

his son Gfayakarna ;
his son, the

Yuvardja Narasiri&a.

415 K, 907, % Ind. Vol. II. p. 10
j Cave-Temples of West. India, p. 107, Plate.

BMra-Ghat (now Amer. Or, Soc.'s) inscription of the Kalachuri (ChM) queen Alnanadevi,

the widow' of Gayakarnadeva, of the reign of her son Naraslmhadeva1
; (composed by

ga&dhara, the son of Dharanidhara) :

(L, 29). samvafc 907 Margga-sudi 11 TUvau |1

Sunday, 6th November A.D. 1155 s
; or, less probably, Sunday, 25th November A,D, 1156.

la the lineage of Sahasrarjuna of the lunar race, K6kalla [II.] ;
bis son Gongeya ; his

son Karna ;
his" son Yasahkarna ;

his son Gayakarna, married Alhanadevi, a daughter of

Viiayasbnha (a son of the' Guhila Vairisimha who was a son of Hamsapala
3
)
and his wife

Sylmaladevi (a daughter of [the Paramara] Uday&ditya of Malava) ;
their sons Narasimha and

Jayasimha.

416 K 009, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p.
212

;
Ardceol 8wv. of India, Vol. IX. Plate ii,

1. Lal-Panad rock inBcription
of the time of the Kalaohnri (OhMi) Narasimhadeva, lord of

Trikalinga :

(L, 7). sa[m]vat |
909 Sra(sra)vana-sudi 5

Wednesday, 2nd July A.D. 1158.

_. - '

- See above, No. 140 of V. 121..

2 On this day tbe tiiU of fcbe date commenced 2 h, 12 m. after menu sunrise.

a See above, No. 290, nliere we have tlie namo Famxaptia.
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417. K. 9IQ. Ardi(BQLSurv. of India, Vol. XVII, Plate xx. Date of a Ratnapnr
(now Nagpur Museum) inscription of the reign of Prithvideva II. of Ratnapnra J

1

Kalaohtiri-saihvatsarS 910 raja-&imat-Prithvideva*Yijayara;jy& ||

418. K. 919.3-
js?p. 2nd. Vol. I. p. 40, MaMr (now Mgpur Museum) inscription of

the time of Jjalladeva II, of Ratnapura ; (composed by Ratnasimha,* the son of Mam of
the Vastavya family) :

(L.28). samvat 919,

IIL tlio Innar race, RatnadSva [II,] (defeated Ch6daganga) ; his son Prithvideva Til 1 Ms
,

son Jajalla [II.].

' ' J '

419. K. 926.^- Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIL p, 226, and Plate. I^wah (now British Museum)
plate of the Mahdrdnalsa Klrtivarman of KakkarSdika, of the reign of the Kalachuri (Chedi)
MaMrdjddhirdja Jayasimhadeva, lord of Trikalinga :

(L. 14). samvat 926 Bhadrapada-mase" iikla-paksh va(cha)turthyam tithau Guru-dm
ranaka-sri-Vatsarajasya nimitte pimdarchana-sth&ne,

(L, 19). 8amvat926.

Thioaday, 21st August A.D. 1175.5

In the Kaurava family, the Hahfodnaka Jayavarman ; his son, the MaMrdnalsa Vatsaraja ;

his son, ifa MaJidrdnaka, Klrtivarman,6

420. E. 928. According to Sir A, Cunningham, Arcliceol. Bum. of India, Vol. IX.

p. Ill, and Ind. Eras, p. 61, there is a BhSra-Ghat inscription, dated "928, Magha-badi 10,

Monday."

Monday, 27th December A.D, 1176 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIL p. 217,

421, K. 928. 'JEp. Ind, Vol. II, p, 18; Cave-Temples of West. India, p. 119, Plate.

T6war (now Amer. Or, Soc.'s) inscription of the time of the Ealachnri (Chedi) Jayasimhadeva,
the younger brother of Narasimliade~va, and son of Gayakarna :

_
(L, 7), samvat 928 Sravana-sttdi 6 Ravau HastS

||

Sunday, 3rd July A.D. 1177,

422. K. 932 Jam. Seng. As. Soo. Vol. VIII. p. 481, and Plate with specimen of letters

and seal
;
and Vol. XXXI. p. 116. Enmbhl plates of the Kalachuri (Chedi) VijayasimliadSva

and his mother G6saladeM, issued from Tripuri on the Narmad& :
_

Samvat 932 grimat-Tripuryarh yugadau Narmad^yam vidhivat=8n&tva,

Genealogy as far as Ya&hkarna as in No. 410 ;
hia son Gay^karna, married AlhanadeM

;

their son Narasimha
;
his younger brother Jayaaimba ;

his son Vijayasimha ; the Mahdkumfaa

423. K. 933. Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII, p. 82. Notice of a Khar&d inscription of the time

of Eatnadeva III. of Ratnapura ;

(L. 88), Oh6di-Bamvat938.

In the family of tha Haihayas, Kalinga; his aon Kamala; his son Ratnaraja [L] ; [his son]
Prithvhle'va [L] ;

his son Jajalla [L] (defeated Bhujabala of Suvarnapura) ;
his son RatnadSva

1 The inscription is almost entirely effaced. Tha Nagpur Museum contains another ranch effaced inscription,
dated (in line 36) samvat 916, which apparently treats of the chiefs of the Tnkl 4.-i mandate : see Up. Ivd. Vol.

l.p.33.
* .. e

3 for a Sfiflrinarilyan inscription, datdl ChUi>$ammvut 919, see Archaol. Svrv. of India, Vol. XVIL Plate
XX.

3
Compare above, No. 184 of V. 1247 (?).

* In the Nagpur Museum there is a much effiwed
inscription, dated samratashideiMaty

(M-) nlct*pi 926, apparently of the time of the Kalachuri (Chfiili) JayusimhacUva, and composed by S
aon of Dharntdhara (see above. No. 415).

1 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 8 b. 7 to. after mean auurise.

See above, Wo. 186 of V. 1253,
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[II.] (defeated Ch5daganga of Kalinga) ; his sou Frithrfdeva [IL] ;
Ma son Jljalla [II.],

married S6nialladevi ;
their son Ratnadeva [III.].

424. K. 934, ArcJicBol 8urv. of India, Vol. XVII. Plate xxii. Sahaspur image

inscription of Yasoraja :

(L. 5). samvat 934 Karttika-sudi 15 Vu(btOdH6 1)

Wednesday, 13th October A.D. 1182 ; see Lid, Ant, Vol. XVII. p. 217.

The inscription, "besides Tas6raja, mentions tha queen Lakshmader! (P), the princes

Bh6jadva and Rajad&va, and the princess Jasallade>i,

425. K. 958. Archaol. Surv. of India, Vol. XXI. p, 102, and Plate xxvii, Besani

fragmentary inscription ;

(L. 1). samvat 958 prathama-Ashadha-sudi 3,

The month JUhadha was intercalary in A,D. 1207 ; see Ind, Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 219.

c. Undated Inscriptions connected -with those under 0.

426. Gupta Inscr. p. 130, and Plate. Kli6h first plate only of the MMrfya, SarvanStha,
issued from Uchchakalpa.

Genealogy as in No. 392.

427. Ep, Ind. Vol. II. p. 23, and Plate. Saakh^ first plate only of Santilla, the

general (lal-ddhikrita) of the Bhogikaptila MakAp[$]lupiil& Nirihullaka who meditated on the

feet of [bhe Kalachuri ?] !arii3zaraiia (Samkaragana ?), the son of Krishnarfrja j issued from

Nirgnndipadraka :

(L. 9). adi[ty6*]paraga-kaiam.

428.
^EJjp.

Itic?. Vol. II. p. 175. KarifcalaS (now Jabalpur Musenna) fragmentary inscrip-

tion of the time of the Kalachnri (Oh6di) LaksluaaiiarSjaj and hia minister S6in^7ara 3
tue

son of Tuvaraja's minister Bhakami^ra; mentions Turaraja [L], [his son] Lakshmanaraja

whose q^ueen was Rabada, and [their son] Samka[ra/gana],
s

429. Up. Ind, Vol. I. p. 254, and Plate, Bilhaw (now ITagpnr Museum) inscription oi:

the Kalachnri (Chedi) TuvarSjadeva II.3
; (the first part of the inscription was composed by

rinivaaa, the son of Sfchirananda j the second by Sajja,ixa, the son of Thira j and the concluding

verses are by Siruka3
).

In the lineage of the Haihayas, K6kkalla [I] (supported Krishnaraja in the south and

Bh6jadra in the north) ;
his son Mugdhafcuaga ;

hia son Kfiyftravarsha-Yuvaraja [I.], married

Ndhala (the daughter of the Chaulukya Ayanivarman who was a sou of Sadhanya and grandson

of Simhayarman) ;
their son Lakshmanaraja ; his son Samkaragana ; hia younger Ibrother

Yuyaraia [II.]. The inscription also mentions, in connection with a Saiva ascetic

Mattamayftranatha, a prince or king Avanti.*

430. jgp. In'J. VoL I. p. 354. Banod (Narod, Narvad) inscription ; gives an account of

certain Saiva ascetics (Kadambaguhadhiyasin, SankhamatliikaQl.hipati, TSrampipala, Amarda-

katSrthanatha, Purandara, Kayacha^iva, Sadagiva, Hriday^a, and Vyfcma^iva), and mentions

(m connection with Purandara) a king Avanti or Avoativaraaan-who resided at Mattamayura f

(composed by D&vadatta),

1 The published text has mahdpalupati t
altered by the t-dltor to mtuhdpallapati ; but the phctolithograph

shews thnfc the afabara which precedes la contains superscript * or f, and the word mahdptlupati actually

occurs immediately after mhdbli6gik<it
in line 28 of the TarpaudigL! plate of Lftkshmajjnstoaj heiow, xVo. 648,

*See above, No. 407 of K, 798.

Siruka in one df his verses refers to the poet E4jai$kk(*ra t

* See NOB. 405 wild 430,
* See above, Noe. 405 aud 439.
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j[n f i YoL XVIII. p. 216, Karanbel unfinished inscription of the Kalaehuri

(Cliedi) JayasimhadSva.1

In the Kaliiehnri family, Yuvaraja [IL] ; his son Kokalla, [II.] ;
his son Gangeya ; his

sonKarna; his son Yasahkarna; his son Grayakarua, married Alhanadevi, a daughter of
[the

Guhila] Vijayasiihha, (a son of Vairisimha who was a son of Hamsapala in Pragvata) and his

wife Syiinialad6vi (a daughter of [the Paramara] Udayaditya of Dhara) ;
tbeir sons Narasiihha

and Jayasimha.

43*2, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII p. 218, Notice of a Gopalpur fragmentary inscription of the

time of the Kalachuri (Chfidi) Vijayasimhadeva.
3 The inscription mentions the Kalaohnri

kings Kavna, Yasahkarna, Grayakarna, Narasimha, Jayasimha who married G6saladev5, and their

son Vijayasimha..

433. Ind. Ani. Vol. XX. p. 84. Notice of an Akaltara fragmentary inscription of the

Kalachuri rulers of Eatnapura (composed by Devapani), containing the names Batnadeva

Harigana, Lachchhalladevi (see No. 411), Yallabharaja, and Jayasiihhadeva,

434. Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p, 84, Notice of a Mnhammadpur inscription of the Zalachuri

rnlers of- RatnapTira, containing the names Jajalladeva, Ratnadeva, Prithvidfiva, and

Yallahharaja,

435. Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p, 85, Notice of a Tewar fragmentary inscription, containing
the name Bhimapala,

D. Inscriptions dated according to the Gupta-ValabM Era.

436, G, 82. Qupta, Insor. p. 25
;
and Plate. Udayagiri cave inscription, recording

a gift of the Sanakanika Mahdrtija . . dha(?)la, the son of the Malidrdya Yishnndasa and

grandson of the MaMrtija, CKhagalagaj a fendatory of the MaMrdjddhirdja Ohandragupta
II.:

(L. 1), samvatsare 80 2 ishadhamasa-sukl-e(ai)kadasyam |

437 Q-. 88, Qvpba Inscr. p. 37, and Plate, Gadhwa (now Calcutta Museum) frag-

mentary inscription [of the time of the Mahdrdjddhiruja Chandragupta II,]
:

(L. 10). [, . . -sri-Chandragupta-ra,]jya-samvvatsar& 80 8 . . . . [asyam

diYasaJ-purvvayam Pata(ta)liput[t]ra . , .

438, Gr* 93. Qupta lnscr> p, 31, and Plate. Sanchi inscription of the time of the

Eakdrajddhirdja Chandragupta II,, recording a gift in favour of the Avya-samgJia at the

MaMvihdra (or great convent) of Kakan^dabofca (i.e. Sanchi itself) :

(L. 11). sam 90 3 Bhadrapada-di 4.

439 G. 96. Qupta Inscr. p, 43, and Plate, Bilsad pillar inscription of a certain

Dhrava^arman, of the reign of the MaMrdjddhirdja Xum&ragupta I. :

(L, 6). ^i-Kumaragaptaay=^hhivarddhaniana-7ijayara,iya-samvat;sare shannayat^ asyan=

The Mahdrdja Qupta ; his son, the Mahdrdja Ghat6tkacha
;
his son, the HahdrdjdMrdja

Chandragupta [I.] ; his son, from Kumarade'vi who was the daughter of Liclichhavi,
3

the

UaUrdjddhirdja Samndragupta ;
his son, from Dattadevi, the MahdrdjddhirAja Chandragupta

[II.] ;
his son, from Dhruvadevi, the MahdrdjddUrdja Kumaragapta [I,].

1 See above, Nos. 415, 419 and 421 of K, 907, 926 and 928.

3 See above
;
No. 4.22 of K. 933. s Or " of a Lichchliavi (king)."
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440. (r. 98. Gupta falser, p. 41, and Plate. Cndkwii (now Calcutta Museum) fragmen-

tary inscription [of the time of the MaMfdjddhirtfja Kumaragupta L] :

(L, 2). [sn-Kumai'agupta-rajj'a-sam.vatsa]!^ 00 8 . [asyi'm diva&a]-

purvvayarii.

441. G-.VL06. Gvptx Inscr. p, 258, find Plate, Udaynglri cave Jaina inscription :

(L.I), Gupt-anvayanfim nripa-snttmnttnaiii rajye kulasj
r=ahhivivavddhamtkie shadbhir=

yyute Yarsha-sate=tha masfi [li*] Su-Karttike bahula-din.e=tlia paihchame.

, G. 113 (?). Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 210, No. xxxis., ami Plate. Mating (now

Lucknow Museum) Jaina imago inscription of the reign of the Miihilrujadhirdja Kumaragupta
T ,_
J* ^^^*

(L.I).--sri-Kunuiraguptasya vijayai'fi-jya-sam [100 10] o Ka . ... ntama. . ,

[di] . sa20

443, G. 129. Qupta, Jnscr, p. 46, and Plate. Maukuwar Buddhist image inscription of

the reign of the ITa/iamjV Kumaragupta I. :

(L. 2), samvat 100 20 9 jnaliarfija-Sri-Kumaraguptasya rajye Jyushthamasa-di 10 8.

444, & t 131. Qnpta, Inscr. p. 201, and Plate, Sauchi inscription, recording- a gift in

favour of the Arya-SM'ngha, at tho 31a,hdvihdra (or great convent) of Kafc&uaclafo&ta (i.e,

Sanclii itself) :

(L. 11). stuhTvat 100 30 1 Asvayng-di 5 ||

4,45. a. 135. Gupta Inscr. p. 263, and Plate. Mathuva (now Lucinow Museum)

Buddhist image inscription :

(k. 1). samvvatsara-sate pamchasti'iCtrimJs-dttaratamfi 100 30 5 Pushya-mago divase

vi[m]5[e] di 20.

446, G. 138, 137, and 138. Gupta Inscr. p. 53, and Plate
; Blidvnayar Inscr. p. 24, and

Plate. Jimagadh rock inscription of the time of the Raj&lhinijti* Skandagiipta, recording the

restoration of the emba-nkintiiit of the Sudarsana lake by Caakrapilita, the son of Parnadatta

who was governor of Surashtta :

(L, 15). SftmTOtear&vam=adhik0 Satfi tu trimsndbliip=aii7aiv=fipi shadbMr=ova |
ratrau

din^ Praushthapadasya shaslith^ Gnpta-prakale ganan&m vidhtya | (II)

(L, 18).' Samvatsaraiiamsadhiko sate tu trimsadbhir=anyaii'=api saptabhi3=cha I
.

i
***

(L. 20). GraisliniaRja masasya tu purva-pa[kslie] ... [pra]fchame=lini,

(L. 27). varsha-^ate=RlitiUrimse Gruptaniim kalo, ....
447. G. 139, Gupta JJWCT. p. 267, and Plate. K6sam fragmentary image inscription of

the time of the ttahdrtfju Bhimavarman :

(L. 1). . . . MaL[a*]r[a]jasya si^Bhimavarmmanah sadiTa[t*] 100 30 9 . . , .

2(?)
3 diva 7 6tad-[d*]ivasa.

448.- G, HI.- Gupta Jtwcr. p. G7, and Plate. Kahaum Jaina pillar inscription ol tho

reiga of Skandagiipta :

(L. 4). vai-sM Htnns,.d-clns-aik-6ttnvata-satatamc Jyeslitha-inasi prapunnd |(||)

i In later inKriptiou, ** kings, wlion litte ontortly is UMr*j&*hwj* W m 1 the title

rdya,
3 This ocurs in vwae, and is not a formal titlf .

3 It is doubtful wbetlierthe two marks, irwricribcJ by
'

2,' are r.ullj the

* Bead ttrimfad*.
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449 - 0. 140.- Qupta Inscr. p. 70, and Plate, Indbr plate of the Brahmau Devayishnu,

of the time of the MaMrdjddUrdja Skandagupta and his feudatory, the Vishayapati

SarTOiJtga of the Antarvedi country :

(L, 3), -^ri-Skandagtiptasy-abhivarddhamana-vijayarajy
a-samvvatsara-sate

ishachchatv^sad-ubtaratame Phalguna-mase . . . varttamane.

450. G-. 148. Gupta, Inscr. p. 268, and Plate. Gadhwa (now Calcutta Museum)

fragmentary Vaishnava inscription ;

A ._ ^

(L. 1), . . . syapravarddhamdna-Yijayara]ya-saniYvatsara-sate=shtacliatvarinsad-uttar^

Maghaniasa-diTasOi

451 <*. 156, <?pfa Ins-.p,95. Kh61i (now Lucknow Museum?) plates of the

?arivraj'aka3 MaMnija Hastin, the son of the
MaMrdfa

Dambdara, grandson of the Malidrdja

Prabbaiijana, and great-grandson of the Mahdrdja Devadhya :

(L, i). *Shatpaficha^6tta^=bda^ate Guptanripa-rajya-lDhuktau
^

Mahavaisakha-

sambatsaro5
1 Karttikamasa^uklapaksha4ritiyayam=asyan=divasa-purwayam,

[19th October6 A.D. 475; see ibid. Introduction, p, 105],

452 a (?) 158. JSjp.
Ind, Vol. II. p. 364, and Plate. Pali (now Lucknow Museujm)

plate of the MaUrfija, Lakshmana, issued from Jayapura :

(L. 15). samvvatsara^ate=slitapaihchasad-uttare Jyeshtha-masS paumnamasyam,7

The inscription mentions, as dutalta, the MahiMja Karayahanadatta.

453, G, 16S.^ Gupta, Iiwcr. p, 102, and Plate. Khoh (now Lucknow Museum) plates of

the Parivrajaka Mahdrdja Hastin (described as in No. 451) :

(Xi. 1), Ttrishashty-uttar=bda-sate Gapfcanripa-rajya^hhuktau Maha^Yayuja-samvatyar^
5

OhaittramaE^6uMapaislia.dvitiy[^

[7th March A.D. 482; see iUd. Introduction, p. 105,]

454 Q.. 165. Gupta Inser. p, 89, and Plate, firan pillar inscription of the time of

Budhagupta and his feudatory, the HaMrfta Surasmichandra, recording- the erection of the

pillar by the Mah&r&ja M^trivishnu and his younger brother Dlianyavishnu :
8

,

(L. 2).
9 at panchashashty-adhik6 varah&nM bhupatau cha Budhagupte f IshadhamS-sa-

s[ukla]-dv^da^yani Suraguroi^ddivase |
sarii 100 60 5 , , , asyam samvatsara-masa-diVafla-

purvvayam,

Thursday, 21st June A,D, 484; see iUd, Introduction, p, S3,

455, G. 191. Qupta hscr. p. 92, and Plate, firan /Sa^-pillar inscription of the widow

of Gr&paraja, the son of the Rdjd Madhava and follower (?) of a king BMmigupta : .

(L. 1). samyatsara-sate e"kanavaty-uttar3 Sravana-bahulapaksha-sap[t]amy[ara] samvat

100 90 1 Siivana-badi 7 ||

456, Gr.191. Qupta hscr, p, 107, and Plate, MajhgawMi plates of the Parirraj'aka

rdja Eastin (described as in DTo. 451) :
ICv/LvjCr AiWOVA** ^\*VWV*AV". van *-*- * vi -uwj-y

(L, 1). fikanavaty-ufctarlsbda-gat^ Guptanripa-rajya-bhuktau grjmati pravarddhamana-

Mahaohaittra-sambatsar^
6

Magham^sa-bahulapaksha-tritiyaydm-asyafni*]
10
sanibatsara-m^sa^

divasa-purvyayam.

i Read altatcfatedriMad: a Read *tu&rimnd;
The original has nripatipanvrdjafa-'kul-dtpaMui,

* Read tfatp&nc'b&fad'uttart.
* Bead 'MmvatsarS.

The origina] date contains no details by which the correctness of the exact dy of the given equivalent could

be tested; the same remark applies to the equivalents of the original dates, given under tfw. 453, 45^ aod 459,
7 For G. 168 this date would correspond to the 13th May A.D, 477, when there was a lunar eclipse which was

visible in India.

See below, No, 520, 9 The first PMa of thia Aryi ia incorrect
10 Read
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(L. 20). sambat1 100 90 i Magha-di 3,

[3rd January A,D. 511
j see ibid. Introduction, p, 105.]

457, G-. 207, % ltd. Vol. III. p! 320, and Plate, Ganesgad (Baroda) plates
of the

Mahdsdmanta MaMrdja Dtatvasena L of Valabhl, issued from Valabhi :

(L. 29). sam 200 7 VaiSakha-ba 10 5.

(In the family) of the Maitrakas, the geftjpaiBhatakka,(Bhatirka) ;
his son, ite8$ndpati

Dbarasena [I.] ;
his younger brother, the Maharaja Dronasimha ;

His younger brother, the

Mahdsdmanta MaMrdja Dhruvasena [I.].

458. G-. 207. Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p, 205, and Plates. Bharnagar plates of the MMr&ja
Dhruvasena I.3 of ValabhS, issued from Yalabhi ;

(L. 26), sam 200 7 Kaittika-fo 1.

Genealogy as in No, 457.

459, G-. 209. Qupta Inscv. p. 114, and Plate, Elh6h plates of the [Parivrajaka,]

Maharaja, Sarhkshobha the son of the MaMrdfa Hastin, grandson of the MahMja

Dam6dara, and great-grandson of the MaMrdja Prabhanjana who was the sou of the

MaJidrdja D^Yadhya born in the family of the king-ascetic Susarrnan :

(L. l).--^ay-6ttar^vda(bda)-sata.dvay^ Guptanripa-r[a*Jiya-bliuktaiL
srimati pravarddha-

m^na-vijayarajye Mahas7ayuj[L-sa[m*]vatsarB Chaitramasa-suklapakslia-traySdas)' [a*]ui=asyam

samba(va)tsam-niasa-divaaa-purTvaya[m*] .

(L. 24). Chaitra-di 20 8,3

[19th March A.D, 528*; see ibid. Introduction, p. 105.]

460, G-. 216. Ind. Ant. Vol. IV. p. 105. Wala plates of the MaMsdmanta

Mahdprotihdra Mahddatoian&yaha, MahdMrtdkntika MaJidrdja Dhruvasena L of Valabhl,

issued from the village of Kliaddavedlya :

(L. 30). earn 20010 6 "itagha-badi 3 (?),

Genealogy as in No. 457. The inscription mentions the king's sister's daughter, the

paramopdsiM or Bauddha devotee Dndda, as the foundress of a convent at Valabhi

461. G. 217, Jour, Roy, As. Soc. 1895, p. 382, British Museum plates of the

MaMpratihdra, Mahadanjandyalw MahdMrtdkritika Mahdsfatanta Xahdrtya Dhruvasenal.

of ValabhS5
:

(L, 30). sam 200 10 7 lsvaynja-ba 10 3 (?).

Genealogy as in No. 457.- This inscription, also, mentions the king's sister's daughter

Dadda(seeNo. 460).

462. G. 32L Wiener Zrftmhrift, Vol. VII. p. 297, VavadiA-JogiA plates of the

Mahdrdja Bhruvasena I, of Valabhi, issued from ValabhJ :

(L. 33), saih-200 20 1 Asvay[u*]ja-ba 1,

Genealogy as in No, 457,

463. G. 230. Qupta Inscr. p. 273, and Plate. Mathura (now Lucknow Museum)

Buddhist image inscription :

(L. 2). samvatsarabt 200 30
|

464. G. 240 (? wn*~Ind.Ant. Vol. VII, p. 67, and Plate, Plates of the Mabdrdja

Gubasna of Valabhi8
:

(^ 3i). 8am 200 40 (? 200 30 7) ravaim-su - . -

.

a Oeserited here as M&AMja only.
* See 2nd. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 379.

* 9 K 30 ra. before mean sunrise of this day the M^sha-sambinti took place,

* The name of the place from which the grant was issued is iUeeible.

The name of the place from which the grant was issued U not given.
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Genealogy from Bhatarka to Dhruvasfaa [I.] as in No. 457 ;
then (with the omission of

Dharapatfca,. see below, No. 468) the Mahdrdja Guhartna. This inscription, also, mentions the

lady Dndda (see aboYe, No. 460).

465. G. 246. I*d. 4pt. VoL IV. p. 175. Wala second plate only of the Mahfodja

Gufcasena of Valabhi :-

(L. IS),- sam 200 40 6 M%ha-ba[di ?] . . *

This inscription, also, mentions the lady Dudd&
(see'above^No. 460).

466. Gk [2]47. I^. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 75, and Plate. "Wala fragmentary inscription,

containing the name of Guhasena [of Valabhi] :

. . , . [200*J 40 7 gri-Giihasenal?.

467, GK 248. Ind. Ant, Vol.* V. p. 207, and Plate. Bhavnagar second plate
1 of the

MaMrdja Ghihasana of Valabhi [issued from Valabhi] :~

(L, 15}. sam 200 40 8 Asvayuja- . . . (P),

468. GL 262. Bkdvnagat Inscr. p. 31, and Plates; Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 187, Jhar

plates of theSdmanta M&Urdja, Dharasena n.3 of Valabhi, issued from Valabhi :

(L. 33). sam 200 50 2 Chaitra.ba 5.

Genealogy from Bhat&rka to Dhm^aa^na [L] as in No. 457
;
DhnrmsSna's younger brother,

the Mahdrdja Dhavapatta ;
his son, the Mahdrdja Gubasfina ;

his son, the Sdmanta Mahdrdja

Dharasfina [II.].

469. G-. 252. Qtojpta
Inscr. p. 165, and Plate. Maliya (Jan&gadh) plaioe of the

MahMja Dharasdna n. of Valabhi, issued from Valabhi :

(L, 36), sam 200 50 2 Vai^akha-ba 10 5.

Genealogy, here and in Nos. 470-472, as in No, 468,

470, G-. 252. Ind. ^nf.Vol. VII. p. 68, and Plate. Sorath (Jun&gadh) plates of the

Mahdrdja Dharae^na II. of Valabhi, issued from ValabhS
j
of the same date.

471..-G. 252. Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII, p. 301, and Plate. Bombay As. Soc.'s plates of the

MaMrdja Dhorasena n. of Valabhl, issued from Valabhi ; of tbe same date.

472, G-. 252. - Bhdvnagar Jrwr, p. 35, and Plates. Katapur (now Bh&vnagar Museum,)

plates of the Hakdrdja DharasSaa n. of VaiabhS, issued from Bhadrapattanaka (?) ; of the

same date.

473. GL 269.- Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p.
11. Wala plates o tlie MahdsAtnanta Mahdrdja

Bharasgna H.s of Valabhf, issued from Bhadrdpatta (?) :

(L, 32), sam 200 60 9 Chaitra-ba 2.

Genealogy as in No, 468,- The inscription mentions, as d&taka, the Sdwanta Siladitya.
4

474. <*. (?) 266. Gnpta Inscr. p. 276,
6 and Plate. B6dh-Gay& (now Calcutta Museum)

inscription of the Buddhist teacher Mah&n&man :~-

(Ij. I4)^samvat 200 60 9 Chaittra-sudi 7.

475. GK 270. Ittd t At.Vol VILp, 71, and Plate, AHn& plates of the Mahfodmanta

Makdrdja Dharas^na IE. of Valabhi, issued from Bhartritattanaka (P) :

(k 40). sam 200 70 Phamn(lgu)Da-ba 30.

Genealogy as in No. 468. - This inscription also mentions, as ddtaka, the Sdmanta

Siliditya.

1 On. tbe first plate very few words only we said to be
2 For epurious plates of hia see above, No. 346 of 8* 400,
* In the signature described a Mahddhirdja (?).
* This probably is tbe king's elder son,

* See ibid. p. 324, tub voce Mahdnflman II; compare also below, No. 525.
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476. G-. 286. Lid, Ant. Vol. I. p, 46. Walk fragmentary second plate only of Sil&ditya
I. Dharmaditya of ValabM [the son of Dbarasena ILJ ;

(L. 16), sam 200 80 6 Vai^kha-va (?) 6.

477. G. 286. Ind, Ant. VoL XIV, p. 329, and Plates, Waia (now Bombay As. Soc.'s)

plates
1 of Sttaditya I. Dhormaditya of Valabbt, issued from Valabhl :

(L. 35). sam 200 SO 6 Jy^sltha-ba 6.

Descended from Bhatarka, Q-uhas&na
;
his son DharasSna [II.] ;

his son Siladitya [I]

DharmMitya. This inscription, again, mentions the lady Dudd& (see above, No. 460).

478. G.290. Ind.Ant. VoL IX, p. 238, and Plates. Dhank (now Mjkot Museum)
plates of SHMitya I. Dharmaditya of Valabhi, issued from the Umba (?) before the gates of

Yalabhi :-

(L* 38) . sam 200 90 Bifa^drapada-ba 8.

Genealogy as in No, 477. The inscription mentions, as d&taka, the illustrious

479. G-, 310, Ind. And, VoL VI, p. 13, and Plate; BMvmagar Inscr, p. 40, and Plates.

B6tad (now Bhavnagar Museum) plates of DhruvasSna n. BMditya of Valabht, issued from

Vakbhi :

(!L 45). sam 300
lO^l^vayuja-ba

10 5.

Genealogy as far as Sil&ditya [I] DharmMifcya as in No. 477; hia younger brother

Kharagraha [I.] ;
his son Dharas&ia [III.] ;

hia youngar brothef Daruvasena [II.] Bal^dttya.

This inscription, also, mentions the lady Dudda (see above, No. 460) j and, as d&taika, the

S&manta SilMitya.

480. <3v 316 (or 318 ? ), Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p 98
;
Prof. BwdaUWouriw^ p 72, and

Plate, G61m&dhM (BMfcgaoti) inscription of the EMr&fa SivadevaL of the Lichohhavi

family, recording an order which "was made at the request of the Mahdsdm&nta ADlsuvairaaii ;

issued from Managriha
3

1

(L, 15). samvat 300 10 6 (of 8?) Jyaishtha-^kla-div^ da^amyam.

481. G. 326. Jbtw.JSo. At. Soo. VoL X. p. 77; Ind. Ant. Vol. L p, U, and Plates,

Plates of fch'e 3&<ih&rdjddhirdja Dhacas^aa IV. of ValabM, issued from Valabhi :

(L. 58). sam 300 20 <3 Ashddhar4u 10,

Qenealogy as far as Dhruvas&aa [II] BAladitya as in No. 479; his son> the

ParamabtittttArnkd MahMj&dUrdja, ParamMvara, Ohakrtwartvn Dharas^na [IV,]. The

Inscription mentions, as dtitaka, tke king's son (rdj$putTa) DhniTas^na.4

482. G. 826. Ind. Ant* VoL I. p. 45. Notica of a Bhavnagar second plate only of the

Mahdrdjdd'hirdja DkarasSna IV, of Valabbi, dated

t

S. 326, the fifth day of the dark half of Magba."

This inscription also mentions, as cMtaka, the king's son (rdja-putra)

483, GK 330. M. Ant. VoL VII, p, 73, and Plate. Alina plates of

Dfcaras&ia IV. of Valabhi, issued from Bharnkachcliha :

(L, 53), sam 300 30 H&tggafcft-fa 3.

Genealogy as in No, 481. Tne inscription mentions, as dutaka, the king's daughter (r4/a-

dMtfi) Bnupa (see No. 484).

*
This> BO far as I know, it the earliest Valabht inscription which, in the introductory passage, has the reading

lampanva, iustead of the reading M^otna of bbe earlier inscriptions ; compare Dr. Hultzach's remarks in Ep. ltd.

Vol. III. p. 819.

* This probably I* the kmg'i younger brother.
* See below, Ho, 526.

* This probably ia the prince ho afterward* ruled as DhruvasSna III.

K 2
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484 G-. 330. Ind. Ant. Vol. XV". p. 339. Kaira plates of the Mahdrajddhirdja
Dharasena IV. of Valahhi, issued from Bhamkachchha :

(L. 57). sam 300 30 dvi-Marggasira-su 2.

The date apparently falls in A.D. 648 1

(in Kaliynga-samvat 3749 expired) when, by tlie

rnles of mean intercalation, there was an intercalated month which might he called either

Pausha or M&rgasira
2

; (see Sewell and Dikehit's Ind. Calendar, p. sxiii, and Gupta Inscr.

Introduction, p. 93 f,)-

Genealogy as in No, 481, The inscription mentions, as Mtakat the king's daughter Bhur&

(see No, 483).

485. G. 334. flp> Ind. Vol. I. p, 86. Kapadvanaj plates of Dhruvasena HI. of Valabhi,

issued from SirisimminikS. :

(L. 50). sam 300 30 4 M&gha-u 9.

Genealogy as far as Dharas6na [IV.] a$ in No. 481 ; he was succeeded by Dhmvasena

[III,], the son of Derabhata who was the son of ll&ditya [L], the [elder] "brother of the grand-

father [Kharagraha I.] of Dharasena [IV.].

486, G. 337. Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 76, and Plates. Altn& plates of Knaragraha II.8

of Valabhi, issued from Pul&ndaka (?) :

(L. 5Q). sarii 300 30 Vishadha-ba 5.

Genealogy as far as Dhruvasena [III.] as in No. 485; his elder bi'other Kharagraha [II.].

487. 0-. 350. Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 76. Luusadi plates of Sliaditya HI,4 of Valahti,

issued from Khetaka 3

(L. 67). sam 300 50 Phalguna (na>ba 3 .

Genealogy as far as Kharagraha [II.] Dharmaditya as in No. 486
;
after him , Stladitya

[III.], the son o Siladitya [II.]
6 who was the elder brother of Kharagraha [II,]. The

inscription mentions, as dutaka, the king's son (rdja-putra*) Dhmvas&na,

488, GK 352. Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 306 ; Bhdvnagar 2nscr. r. 45, and Plates, tmnsadi

(now Bhavuagar Museum) plates of ilsUlitya HI. of Valabhl, issued from M%hayeaa :

(L, 65). sam 300 50 2 Bhadrapada-u I.

Genealogy as in No. 487. This inscription also mentions, as dutaka, the king's son

(r&ja-putra,) Dhruvasena.

489. G-. 3Q5 <?). Jour, 8en$. As. SOG. Vol. VII. p. 968. Kaira plates of Slifiditya in.

of ValabhS :

(L. 66). sam-ll 365 |) (?) Vaia"akha-3a II 1
|| (?).

Genealogy as in No. 487. This inscription also mentions, as dfitaha, the king's son

490. Gr. 372 2nd. Ant. VoL V. p. 209, and Plate. Bhavnagar plates of the

Makdrdjddhiraga Siliditya IV. of ValahhS, issued from the camp at the tank of Baladitya :

(L, 58). sam 300 70 2 Sr&vana-ba 9.

1 The year 330 of the date would thus correspond to the [RdrUileddi] Yikram* year 880 *- 87fi706 expired j

BfceJ?^. Jtd. Vol. I II. p. 303.

2 The case, however, is not frea from difficulties. According to the Stirya- find Arya-tiddhdntat, and "by

the modern rule of naming intercalated months, the intercalated month wotild be Pausha j and it would be Pausha

also by the Brahm&'siddhdnta and the earlier (Brahmagupta's) rule. And M&rgafiira ic can be called only on

the supposition that it was calculated by the Stlrya- or Af^a-siddhdntaf and named in accordance with Brahma-

'fl rule, Compare below, No. 530 of EL (P) 34,

In later iBBcrfptions Buruaired Dh&rmddttyct.
* Jn the inscriptions of his successor described^ PttramabkaitAralSfa MahdvdjAdMrdja ParcHtMvttra.

I follow Dr, Fleet in calling this SSladitya
'

Sliaditya IL* By other scholars he ig not numbered, with the

result that the kings of th.e same name, who are here numbered from III. to Vi L, in other account* bear the

nntubers from II. to VI.
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as in

SiJaditya [IV.].- The inscription melons, as <U** the

king s son (raja-putra) Kharagraha.

/*, YoL I. p. 253, and Plates
5 BMmgvlwr. p. 55,

and Plates, Devah (now BMvnagar Museum) plates of the MaUrdjtidtirdja ftlftditya IV. of
Valabni, issued irom the

village of Pflrnika :

(L. 60), sam 300 70 5 Jy6shtha.ba 5,

^Genealogy
as in No. 490. This inscription also mentions, as dfcofca, the king's son

(raja-putra) Kharagraha,

492, a. 376. From impressions supplied hy Dr, Burgeas. Plates of the

MahdrdjddUrdja, Sll&ditya IV, of YalabM1
;

(L. 59). sam 300 70 6
Marggasira-sto 10 5.

Genealogy as in No. 490,- This
inscription also mentions, as dteaka, the king's son

-

493.- G-. 382. Prom impressions supplied by Dr, Fleet. Plates of the

itya IV. of Valabhi, issued from YalabM :

(L. 65). sam 300 80 2
Mftrggatira-fo 6.

Genealogy as in No. 490, The
inscription mentions, w dutalca, the king's son (*

Dharasena.

494^0-. 386,- M.Ant. Yol, IX. p. 163, and Plates. Changu-Na^yana (near

K&tmlndtt) pillar inscription of lO,nadva :

(L.1). samvat 300 80 6 Jyfohtha-m&se- ^ukla-pakshe pratipadi 1 [B6]hininakshatra-
ynld^ chaudramaai muhtrtt^

pra^aste=bhijiti,

28th April, A.D.
705^;

see iUd. Yol. XYII, p, 210, and Qupta Inwr, Introduction, p, 95.

Vrishadeva; his son Samkaradeva
;
his eon Dharmad^va, married R&jyavati ; their son

M&uadeva. (Compare below, Ko. 541.)

495, G, 403, Jour. Bo. As, Soe, Yol XL p. 335, and Plates. Gondal plates of the

drdjddUrdja Sil&ditya V, of YalabM, issued from Kh&taka :
-

(L. 61). sam 400 3 Vai&kha-i$u[ddha 10 3
?],

Genealogy as far as Sll&ditya [IV.] as in No. 490
;
his son, the Paramabfattfaka

fodjddUrajaPwamtfoara Siladitya [V,]. The inscription mentions, as dfaaka, the king's
son (rdja-putra) Sil&ditya,

496, G.403, J"owr. Bo. As. Boo. Vol. XI. p. 335, and Plates. G&ndal plates of the

Mahdrdj&dUrdja Siladitya V. of ValabhJ, issued from Kh$taka :

(L. 60). sam 400 3 M&gha-ba 10 2.

Genealogy as in No, 495, This inscription also mentions, as ^ifofca, the king's son

) Sil&ditya,

497, G. 418. Id, Ant. Yol. IX. p. 167, and Plate. D&vap&tana (near Katmandu)

fragmantary inscription of the time of M&nadeva :

(L. 1). samvat 400 10 3.

498, G-, 435.* hd. Ant, Yol. IX, p. 167, and Plate. Laganfol (K&tm&ndu) fragmentary

inacription of the Mah&rdja VasantaaSna,
8 issued from Mftnagriha :~~

(L. 20), saihvat 400 30 5 [A6va]yuji ^ukla-div4 1.

1 Tbe name of the plc from which the grant was issued IB illegible, See below, No, 54L
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499. G-. 441. InA. Ant. Vol. YL p. 17, and Plate. Lu^&vada plates of the

rfyddhirdja, Sil&litya VI, ofValablii, issued from G6drahaka:~

(L. 70), samvat 4iOO 40 1 (?) Karfctika-fo 5 (?).

Genealogy as far a3 Sil&ditya [Y.] as in No. 495; his son, the Para?a6/ia#<2rofcct

MaUrdjddhirdja ParmMwra Siladitya [YL].

500, &. 447. Gupta Inscr. p. 173, and Plate. Alina (now Royal. As.
Soc.'s) plates of

the Mahdrdjddkirdja, SH&ditya VII. Dkrfibata1 of Yalabhl, issued from Inandapura :

(L, 77). samva[t]sara-ga-fca-chatnshtay6 saptachatvarin&d- adhik6 Dypth&(Jygghtlia)-

^uddha-pamchaniyamankata[h*] sava8 400 40 7 Sr(jy4)shtha-gu(^n) 5,

Genealogy aa far as Siladitya [YL] as in No. 499
;
his son Dhrdbata, styled the

ParamabhatfdrakaMaMrdj&dhirtfa ParnmMwra Siladitya [VII.]*

SOL ^. 635. fwl. Ant. Yol. IX. p, 168, and Plate. Lagant61 (Katmandu) frogmen-
tary inscription; mentions, as Mtofa, the king's son (rdja-putra) Vikramas^na i

(L. 18), sanrrat 500 30 5 Sra[Yana]-^akla-diva saptamyam.

502. &.B85&rf.4/.VoL IL p. 257, and Plate. MM! second plate only of
J&inka :

(L. 16). PamcM%& yut^tlW sam^m jSata-pamchakfi | G[an]pt^ dad&v=ad6 nripafe
rag&=rkka-maihdal& J]

(L. 19), samvat 585 Ph%una.sndi 5,*

^503,
Valabhi-B.850, W7eer^efaokrifl, Yol. III. p. 7

; B^vna^ar /nier,
p. 186,

V&r&val inscription of the temple-priest Bhftva-Bipihaflpati
6

:

(L,54). Yalahhi-samvat850 Asha[dha] ....
The inscription mentions the Chaulukyas Jayasimha-Siddharaja and Kmnlirap&la (i^ho

defeated the king BalUla* of Dhara).

504,- ValabM-s, 850 (P).~- Bkdvnagar Iiuor.
p, 184. JauEgadh fragmentary inscription

of the time of (?) the Chaulukya Kum&rapaia ; is said to he dated :

(L, 34). Yalahhkamvat 850 ^rl-Simha-samvat 60 Tawh6.7

505.-ValabhiHB.9Ur-5AifoiMijfflf Jww.p. 161, and Plate. GheUna (near
fragmentary inscription :

(L, l).-^rimad-YaIabh!-samvat911[varshq . , , [fo]di 5 ^ukrfi,

506
;
-Valablii^. 927,-^. J,4 YoL III. p. 303, and Plate. YMval

inscription :

(L, l).~^ritnad.Yalabbi-sa[

Monday, 19th Fehruary AJX 1246,

* 84B- V^val ^^ionof the reign of the Chuulukya
;
see above, No, 228 of V. 1320.

d,-Undated Inscriptions connected with those under JX
508.- flapte In.Cr p. 141, and Plate. M&aranli

(Mihrauli) iron pillar inscription bein*a posthumous eulogy of the conque^ of a powerful king Chand^
? ' g

while here the difference betwm 850 and 60 is 700.
J C

p . 140, uofce 1, and Jour. %. J,, 5 c. 1897, p, 9 ff,
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509. Qupta Inscr, p. 6, and Plato. AllaMb&d pillar inscription of the MahdrdjddUrdja

Sanradragupta,
1 who captured and again liberated

" MaModra of Kosala, Vyaghraraja of

llahakantara, Mantaraja of Kerak, Manendra of Pishtapura, Svamidatta of Kottiira, on the

hill, Damaua of
fivandapalla, Yishriugopa of KancM, ftSlaiija of Avamukta, HastivarmaD of

Vengi, Ugras4na of Palakka, Kuh&ra of Devar^shtra, Dhanamjaya of Kn3tliakpurfi,"3 and all

the other kings of Dakshinapathaj and exterminated "Rudradeva, Matik, Nagadatta,

Chandravarman, Ganapatinaga, Nagasna, Achyuta, Nandin. Balavarnmn," and other kings of

Aryavarta. (A kdvya in verse and prose, composed by tha Samdhirigr&hikit Kumrdmdtya

Ufahtidanfanayakz Hans^na, the son of DkuTafrhiiti).

510, Gupta Inscr. p, 20, and Plate, firan (now Calcutta Museum) fragmentary

inscription of Samudragupta,

511. Gupta Inscr. p, 256, and Plate. Gtay (spnriotis) plate
3 of the MahartijddMrdja

Samudragupta, issued from Ay6dhy&:

(L. 14).~samvat 94
Vaisakha,-di 10.*

Genealogy as in No. 439,

512, Gupta Inscr, p. 35, and Plate, Udayagiri cave inscription of the time of

Chandragupta II.,
6

recording the excavation of the cave by the order of his minister, the poet

Virasena, otherwise called S&ba, of Pfrtalipntra,

513. Quyto, InsGr, p. 26, and Plate, Mataura (now Lahore Museum) fragmentary

inscription [of the MaMrdjddhirdja Chandragiiptall.].

514. Quptd Inscr. p. 40, and Plate. Gadlrw& (now Calcutta Museum) fragmentary

inscription of the reign of the Mahdragddhirdja Kumfiragupta I.
6

:

(L. 2). M-KumSagupta-r^ya^sarhvatsarS] ...... divasS 10^ [aayam

515._ Qupta Inscr. p, 265, and Plate. Gao^ra (now Calcutta Museum) fragmentary

jnBcription [of the time of Kumtragnpta I. P].

516. Gupta Inser. p, 49, and Plate, Bihar fragmentary pillar inscription of the time of

tlie Mah&rdjddUrdja, Skandagupta.
8

Genealogy as far as Kumaragupta [I.] as in Ko. 439
;

his son, the KaUrdjddMr&j*

Skandagupta.

517. Sttpfo Inscr. p. 53, and Plate, Bhitari pillar inscription of Skandagupta, recording

the installation of an image of the god Vishnu and the allotment to the idol of a village.

Genealogy as in No, 516,

518. Jour. Emg, As. Soc. Yol, LVIII. Part I. p. 89, and Plate; hd. Ant. Vol. XIX.

p. 225. Bhitari (now Lucknow Museum) seal of the Mahurajddhiraja. Kumaragupta IL

Genealogy as far as Kmnlwgapta [L] as in No, 439; his son, from Anantadevf, the

MahtotyMhirtf* Puragupta ;
his son, from VataadH the XMrtydikirSja Karasimhagupta ;

his son, fromMah&lakshmldevl (P), the MaMrJjMMrtj* Kumaragupta [II.]._
1
His eenealoiry is given as ia No. 439, nbove.

a The above U from Dr. Pleet's published tranaktion, but it should be stated that Dr. Fleet has the passage,

translated by <Ra#r&j..... on the Mfl,
1 unSer further con^rato ; compare aUo Somhy Sautter,

Vol. L Part I. p. 63, and Jour. Soy. As. Soc, 1897, p. 864
_

The grant, according to Dr. Fleet, las the general appearance
of feting been fabr.cjvted somewhere about

ilift beginning of the eighth cenboryA.D,

*
Expr6.Md by numerical symbols , compare fftffe

Jw^P-
255, note i.

See above No 436-438 of Q. 82-93
e See above, Nos. 439-44S of G. 96-129,

f bpd bjMrical iM.
8 See abova, Koa. ^644. of 0. 11

* v
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519. Ep. Ind. YoL I. p. 239, and Plate. Kura (now Lahore Museum) inscription
1 of the

reign of a Rdjddhirdja Maharaja Toram&ia Shftha (or Sh&hi) Jauvla, recording the

construction of a Buddhist convent :

(L.I). , [raj&], raja-mali^ia-T6ramana-8ha[hi]
, Jaft . . [bhivardhamana-rajyS . ,

samvatsare] .... me Marga^ram^Ba^ukla-dvitSyayam.

520. Gupta Inscr. p. 159, and Plate. Bran stone boar inscription o the first year of the

reign of the MaMrdjddliirdja T6ramna, recording the building of the temple, in which the

boar stands, by Dhanyavishnu, the younger brother of the deceased MaUraja Matriv^hnu2
:

(L. 1), Yarsh$ pratham^ prithivim prithu-kirttau prithu-dyutau maharajadhiraja-sri-

T6ramane- pratati | ( || ) Phalguna-divasS dasame
| ity=&vam rajyavarsha-masa-dinaiii [|*]

&asyani purvvayam 1 sTa-latshanair=yukta-purvyayani |( || )

521. Gupta Inscr. p. 162, and Plate. Gwalior (now Calcutta Museum) inscription of

the 15th year of the reign of Mifcirakula3
(who broke the power of Pasupati), the son of

Toramana, recording the building of a temple of the Sun, by a person named Matricne'ta, on

the mountain G6pa (Grwalior) :

(L. 4). . . . abhiyarddhamana-r^jy^ pamchada^-abdl . . . Karttika-mtae' praptf^*]'

gagana-[patau ( ?
) nijrmmal^ bhati , , . . tifchi-nakshatra-muhurtt samprapte aupra^asta-

dine".

522. Gupta Inscr. p. Ill, and Plate. Bhumara pillar inscription of the [Parivrajaka]

MaMrdja Hastin and the MaUrdja garvanatlia [of Uchchakalpa] :

(,. 7) t
_ MahamaghS sambatsare

4 Earttikamasa-divasa 10 9.

Ibid. Introduction, p. 105 &, it is shewn that the date might correspond to either the 13th

October A.D. 508 (in Gupta-eamyat 189) or the Sad October A,D. 520 (in Gupta-samyat

SOI) ;
but according to Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 228 the Mahamagha samvatsara of this date

commenced in A.D. 484 (in Gupta-samvat 165), Compare aboye, Nos. 389, 390, 392, aud 451,

453 and 456,

523. BMvnagar Inscr. p. 30, and Plate. Bankadi (now Bhaynagar Museum) fragmentary

inscription, containing the name of Ghihasena 5

[of Yalabhi]

524 171(2. Ant. Vol. XII. p.
148

; Bhdvnagar Inacr. p. 64, and Plate. Gopnath first plate

only of a Yalabhl grant, which breaks off in the description of Dharasena III., the son of

Khaiagraha I.
; issued from Yalabhi.

525, Gupta Insor. p, 279, and Plate. B6dh-Gaya Buddhist image inscription, recording

the presentation of the statue, on the pedestal of which it is engrayed, by the Sthavirct

525. Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p, 168, and Plate, Fragmentary inscription from near the

Sivapuri hill, fire miles north of Katmandu, of the Makdr&ja, ivad&va I. of the Lichchhavi

family, recording some act done at the request of the Mahcisdmania Am&uvarman ; issued

from Managriha.
1

Wj.Bhdvnagar Insor. p, 208. Y^rayal fragmentary inscription of the temple-priest

Bh&va-Brihaspati;
8 mentions the Chaulukyas [Jayasimha-] Siddharaja, Kumarapala, Ajayapala,

Mularaja IL, and Bhiiaadeva II.

i Of aloout "the fourth or fifth century A. D." There is no evidence to shew that the TdramAna of this

Inscription is in any way connected wifch the Ttiramdna of No. 520.

* See above, No. 4&4 of G, 165. s See above, No. 329. 4 Bead samvatsarti,

See above, KOB, 464-467 of GL 240 ( ? 237)-248.
B See above, No. 474 of G. (?) 269.

7 See above, No, 80 of G 316 (or 318 ?).
* See above, No. 503 of Valabli-s. 8SO,
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33. Inscriptions dated according to the Earsha Era,

528, H, 22. Ep, In& Vol. IV. p. 210, and Plate. Banskli&a (now Lueknow Museum)

plate
of the UaliardjddUrdja Eaisha, issued from Yardhamanakdti ;

(L 16). earavat 20 2 l

Kartti[ka*].vadi 1,

The MMrdja Naravardhana
;
his sera, fromVajririSdvi,tlie Hahdrdja Rfijyavardhana [1,];

Jjis sou, from ApsarodevS, the Mahdrdja Adityavardhana ; his son, from Mahfusenagiiptaden,

the Mahfodjddkirdja, Prabhakaravardhana
;
his son, from YaSoniatidevl, the Mahdrdjddhirdja,

jtajyavardhana [II.] (subdued D&vagupta and other kings); his younger brother, the Mafid*

fdjddhirdja Harsha.- The inscription mentions, as officials, the Mahdedmanta Skunikguphi

and the MatidsdiAanfa Mahdrdja Bhana (?).

529. H. 25. J2p. Ind. Vol. I.
p, 72. Madhuban (now Lueknow Museum) plate of the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Earsha, issued from Kapitthika
3

:

(U 18). samvat 20 5 Marggasirsha-vadi 6.

Genealogy as in No. 528. The inscription mentions, as officials, the Mahdsdmanta

Skandagupta and the Sdmanta MaMrdja Isvaragupta.

530. E. (?) 34.3 Prof, Bendall's Journey, p. 74, and Plate, Suudhar& damaged

inscription of the Nahdsdmanta [Arjasuvarman
4
3 s issued from Kailasakatabhavaaa :

(L. 16). samvat 30 4 prathama-Pausha-^ukla-dvitlyayam.

Judging by the date of No. 542 of H. 155, the month of Pausha of Harsha-samvat 31

??(rald be expected to fall in A.D. 639-40 (in Kaliyuga-samvat 3740 expired), but in that year

no month was intercalary. In (Kaliyuga-samvat 3741 expired^} A.D. 640-41, by the rales of

mean intercalation, there was an intercalated month which might be called Pausha on the

supposition
5 that it was calculated by the Brahma-sidd'k&ata,, and named according to the

modern (not Brahmagupta's) rule for naming intercalated months, but vHch ordinarily would

bo called Margasira, (See Sewell and Dikshit's Ind. Calendar, p. xxiii).

531. H. (?) 34. fad. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 169, and Plate. Bungmati (near Katmandu)

fragmentary inscription of the Makdsdmanta Amsuvarman, issued from Kailasakuta-

bhavana :

(L. 14). saihvat30 4 Jyeshta(shtha)^ukla-daJamyam.

532. H. (?) 89. Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 170, and Plate. Derapatana. (near Katmandu)

inscription of Amsuvarman, issued from Kailaaatutabhavana :

(L, 22). samvat 30 9 Vaigakha-fokla-div& dagamyam,

The "inscription mentions, as dulaka, the Ymardja Udayad&va.
fi It also mentions

A.mfiuvarman'a sister Bh6gadSvi, who was the wife
<$

the king's son (r&jaytfri) Biirasena, and

the mother of Bh6gavarman and Bhagyadvt,

533. H. (?X45 (?). M. Ant. Vol. IX, p. 171, and Plate, SatdJura (near Ktoandu)

inscription of Amsuvarman :

(L. 1). samvat 40 5 (?
7
) Jyeshtha-ukla....

i Thia '2' Is denoted by a numeral figure, but the preceding
' 3D

1

and the following
'

1 'by numerical ajrnbok

* Tbe published text bas BuflMW.- 1" line
JLO

reference is made to a forged grant (Mtortotm).

a Prof B Uvi in the Jcmr. -4tia*ij, 1894* Jmllet-AoUt, p. 62, has referred this date (and those of the

following dates, in which a sign of interrogation
ha* been puthere after H.) to R local era the epoch of *hicb would

fall in A!D. 595. But since- for Amiuvarman we have the date No. 533, of the year U or 46, even the adopto

rf anch a new era would not meet one of Prof. U vi's ^ain objections to the aaaignmeut of tb date (of the year 34)

totheHatBham-the objection, namely, that according to Hiueu Teiang's account Amiawman could not have

lived after A.D. 637.

See above, No. 480 of G. 816 (or 318 ?).

This supposition
would be the verj reverae of the supposition made above, under No. 484 of G, 830.

I According'to Br. Fleet, the year of the date is either W or 45 ; *ee ftpte /- latroduction, p, 180, F.
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534. H, (?) 4S.-~IttJ. 4w*. Vol. IX. p. 171, and Plate. Lnlitapattana (near

icBcriptLia of Jislinugiiptfi, issued from Kail&sakutabhavana :

(L, 21). sariivat -0 S Karttika-sukla 2,

Tho inscription mentions, in connection with Managriha, the MaMntja Dhravad&va - l

also the MzhdrdjiWlkinljti Amsuvftrnaa/a
; and, as dutaka, tlio wcardja Yisjhnugupta,

535, H. 68,~< Gupta Inscr, p, 210, and Plate. ShtUiptir image inscription of the reign of
3 he[of the family of the Guptas of Magadha], recording the installation of the

imago by tlio funeral (bal-ddMlsntcL) SaJapaksha at, apparently, Nalanda (?) :

(It. 2), ham-vat 00 6 Margga-sndi 7 (?) asyan=clivasa-mafea^amYatB!a4mipum-yaiij.

536. H, (?) 82 (P). Prof, Bendall's Journey, p. 77, and Plate. GairidMra fragmentary
inscription, issued from Kailasakutabhavana :

(L. 20), samvut802(?)[Bhadra]pada-BnMa-di . . .

Tlie inscription mentions, as Mtaka, the Juvardja, Skandadeva (?).

537. H, (?) 119, Ind. Ant. Vol. IX, p, 174, and Plate. Lagantol (Katmandu) inscrip.
tion of the HMrdjddhirdjci Sivadeva II.,

3 issued from Kailasakutalmavana :

(L. 23). sariwat 100 10 9 Phalgnna-sukla-diva daSamyam.
The inscription mentions, as dUaku,, the king's son

(rAja-putm*) Jayadova.

538,- H,(?) 143 (P).- Ind. Ant, Vol. IX. p. 176, and Plate. Katmandu
fragmentary

inscription of the Mahdnljadhirdja. [Sivadeva II, ? ] :

(L. 37), samvat 100 40 (?)
4 3 Jyushtha-gukla-diva tray6dasyam |

539. H. (?) 145. Ind. Ant, Vol. IX,
p. 177, and Plate. Lalitapattana (near Katmandu)

fragmentary inscription :

(L. 17). saiiiYat 100 40 5 Pausha-gukla-diva tritlyayani |

The inscription mentions, as dfatika, the Yuvardja Vijayadeva.

540.- H. (?) 151, Prof. BeTidall's Journey, p, 79, and Plate. Inscription of a private
person, on a water-conduit slab near the temple of Jaisi, Katmiradii :

(L. 1), samvat 100 50 1 Yaiakha4nkla-dvitiyayam,

541.- H. <P)163.-IndL Ant. Yol. IX. p, 178, and Plate, Katmandu
inscription of

Oayadeva Paracaakrakama
; (with the exception of five verses, which are by 'the king himself

composed "by Buddhaklrti) ;

'

(L. 35), samvat 100 50 3 5

Karttika-ukla-navarny&tn ||

In the solar xaoe there was Lichchhayi; in his family was Supushpa, born at Pushpapnra
(Ptelipntra) ;

after him came, omitting 23 kings, Jayad&va ;
after him, omitting U tino ,

H

Vrishad^ya; his son Samkarad^va
;
his son Dharmad^vaj hia son M&nadeva (see Nos. 494

and 497); his son Mahld&va; his son Yasantadeva (the Yasantasna of No. 498), The
inscription then has Udayadfoa (mentioned as Twwdja in No. 532) ; [bis son] Narndrade>a
his son, Sivadfoa [IL] (Kos. 537 and 538), married YatsadSyi, a daughter of the Manihari
Bh6gaTarman and daughter's daughter of Adityaaena of Magadha (No. 535) 5 their son

Jayad^ya Parachakrakama, married Mjyamatl, the daughter of Harahaddva, king of Gauda'
Udra etc., and of Kaliftga and K6sala, of the family of king Bhagadatta, (or of the Bhagadatta^
kings). (See ibid. Yol. XIY. p. 346 ff. and Qupta Inscr, Introduction, p. 185

ff,),

, 542.- H. 155.-rn<L Ant. Yol. XY. p. 112, and Plate. Dighwa-Dubanll plate of the
Mah&rdja Ma^ndrapaiad^va, issued from, Mahodaya (Eananj) :

(Jj. 12), sayitnlj Kurnhha-samkrantau snatva . . ,

(L. 14). samvatar&(tsrd ?) 100 50 5 M%ha-&idi 10 niva(ba)ddLam.

1 See below, No. 557. See below, No, 650, J Soe below No M1
4 This vnay poaaibly be 20 or BO, 5 This '

3
'

is denoted by a numeral figure.

* ' '

3 For tie lineage of Blmgadatta, sec below, Nos. 652, and 711-7K
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20th January A,D. 7G1
j
see Gupta Inssr, Introduction p,

178,

ThflJfayr(ijoDdva^kti; his son, from BhnyikAdM, the HMr* Vateaja;
hi^son,

from SundaridSvl, the MaMrdja, Nagabkta; his son, from IsafMSvi, the MMrtija

Ramabtodraj his m, from App&dH the Vajfl Bh&ja [I-]
1

!
his son, from

GkantlrabhattiriBdevi, the Jllff/wnya Muhandrapal.i [surnamed Bhaka ?],

543. H. 181-M M, Vol. XXVI,
p,

29. Pafijab inscription
of the reign

of a certain

Vigraha (?):-

(L, 1), saiuvat 184 Srayaua-vafci 15 ate dine.

541- H, 188 M Ant. Yol IV,
p. 140, and Plate, Bengal As- Soo/s plate

of the

MMwlja VMyakapaladeva, issnod from Mahochya (Kanauj) :

(L. 14). shaslitihya-m (?j &angaya[rii*] ftnaM . , .

(\ 17}. samvaterf 100 80 8 Phalguua-vadi mva(ba)ddiiam ||

Genealogy as lar u MtJi^drap^ w in No. 542; his son, from Dta&gftdfot tho

m^tr^BhojaCIL]; hiB brother, the mi of JTaliSn-U-apib,
from ShhS,lfivldH iae

JJIa/iLWfljd Viniyakapala [sin-named Harsha?].

5-15,- H, 218,-M -!, Vol. XXVI. p,
31 ;

Arcnwl Snr*. of Jrtdw, VoL X. Plate k. 1,

and Yol, XSL Plato xvi, A. Kliajuriihfl image iaacription
:-

(L 2).-BBihTfttBPd
200 10 8 Mugba-sadi

10.

546,- H. 378,-^). M. Vol. I, p.
186. Pehev& (Peltoa) insciMptioa

of the reign of the

the success of the m^dhir^ Bamabhadradfiva,
3

[of

Kananj] :

(L 2)
- samvatiara^ta-dvajA sliatsapt^adhikfi

saptamyariisamui27r;
Viu^kWodi 7 asyam samvatsara-m

arf-Ppthfidak^dliLshtha^p^iohkbtn^^
....

5i7,-H. 563 (or 562 P),-M Jlftf, Vol. XXVI, p, 32; .d/ttol, ^n', o/ India, VoL

XIV, p. 72, and Plate zxii, 3. Notice of a Pftnjaur inscription
:

(L 1).- saiifflvat 503 (or
562 P)

Jetlm-M 9 vara Stoak

Friday, 17th May AD, 1108,

e.-TJEdated Inscriptions connected witli those under 5,

fepto Iftwr, P.
232, and Plato, S&npat copper

ml inscription
of the

^

from Rajyavardhana [L] to Hai'skvardhanfi (Haraha) as m 3\o, o28 of H, 22.

j Ji^. VoL L p, 180, ana Plate, KnriarWfc (GftvSclhnmfti,
BOTT Lticbow

wscriptiou,
1
recording the erection of some building

in memory of Takshadaita by

HariwrnanCaCanmiA^tlicwmoEH^iaattavliQ
had boon 'rakd to eminence by

the ilWrious EarsHa' [of Koaaj] ; (composed by Bhada the son of Vanrnna),

550-.flujptoIor.p.aO,ttdPl&ia Apkad inscripta of Adityuta* [of the family

of the Guptas
of Magadha],

his mother Srimati, and his mfe Konaclevi,

^ Ili33on KnmiffleBPla (at

ama^); tom DWIarognpta (fell in a battle with the

his son MaMaftnagnpta (defeated SasthitaTaman) ;
his SOE

(oontemporiiy

i gee below, No. 710 of H, 100

of the dark klf of tlio 4te Chaltro or j>fif,i4ife Yaulkhs ;
seo M,Ant.

half of t

s See above, Ko, o3D o ri, W>.

thi Uttor half of the wmthcontay A,D,
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ntliU' Hill rock inscriptions of the MaMrdj&dhwdja

\ reload i, ^ j

i ^ INI i/v- ff che Guptas of Magadha] u-nd Ms wife Konad^vS. 1

.\V2,-~ '/.yf.f
.<V^'* p. 215. find Plate. D66-Baranark inscription of the Maldrdjddhirdja

ctva 1L [of ilto iVtniJ; of the Guptas of Hagadha], issued from Gomatikottaka.

sou, jVoia Srimati, Idityasena, ;
his son, from Konadevi, the

'U r his son. from KaraaJadwvt, the Mahdtrdjddh'irdj& Yishnttgripta j

jj^dcvl 'h<; V./AaY^^wt/a JiYitagup^a [II.], The inscription mentions, as

tirciv'i' v$ 1iiii"'J. 3l.ili.uitp; Siwavav7nan, and Avantivarman.

55R, (?wj?fa
I7ZSCJ

1

, p. 229, sttul Plate. Jaunpur fi'agmentary inscription of Isvaravarman,

of the liDcage ol tlic Mukhara Idngri.
3

554. Cfw^fa Jswcr. p.
k

220, and Plate. Asirgndh copper seal inscription of the MankJaari

3A hdrdjutftir'ij't'
Sarvavarman.

The J/f/iflfj?/,. Hoj-ivaTinan ;
his'son, from Jayasv&mini, the Mahdrdja Adityavarman; tis

on, from Havshogupta, the Maharaja 1 raravarman ;
his pon, from Upagnpta, the MaJid*

rdjddhir>ljn
l^navawnan ;

4 hia son, from [LaksbmS^ati, the Mahdrdjdd&wdja Sarvararman.

5r,5. t?.,-^/
, Jfi^cr. p. 522, and Plate. Barabar Hill cave raacnption of the Maukhari

Anantavai'inasis Oto son ol Karduk.

5.;,'j,^ uY-pff . Z.i^cr. pp, 2^i and ^27, and PUtes, NSgarjunS Hill care inscriptions of [the

hci'"'
1 A ni ntavarman, t!, won of Sardulavarman who was the son of Tajnavarman.

557. L'd. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 173, and Plsifco. Katmandn fragmentary inscription of

y,
5 issued from Kitilasakutabhavana ;

mentions [as lord paramount ?] the Bhattdraka

[.,<;<' T/iy; Dhruvndeva 01 che Lichclihavi family, who resided at Managriha, t

r.M-i.-/'/j. Ant. Vol. IS. p. 174, and Plate, Katmandu fragmentary inscription of the

reij.
i>p

. of 'jr'jbo'ug.apti^

^. Inscriptions dated according to the New&r Era.

559. N. 20;j. Prof, BendalTs Jwrney, p 80, and Plate, jjalitapafctana (near

image inf-e nation, of V^nadeva, the son of a king Yas6d^va :

(L, 1). Tribhir=varshaih Bamaynlrtfi samYatsara-sata-dvaye
1

fo(sa)ptamyaih Budhe Puahy-6daye nbha(bh^) ||

Wednesday, 26th April A.D. 1083 f see Ind. Ant Vol. XVII. p. 248, No. 7*

560. N. 258. Prof, Bendall's Journey, p. 81, and Plate. Yaramtol (KdtmandTi)

inscription "of the reign of the Edjddhk'dja H&nad^va :

(L. 1). samvat 200 50 97
Bhadrapada-kriahaa-saptamyam |

561. H. 512. Prof, Bendall
T

3 Journey, p, 83, and Plate. Lalikpattana (near Kto^udc)
inscription of the reign of the MaMrdjMhirdja JayastMttrajamaUadSva

8 :--

(L. 1), sriman-Naipulika-samyat 512 Yaisakha-krishna-phaahtihyam tiiihau
|| Gara-

Tisva(sva)-muliurtt6 Sravana-nakshatre
| Aindra-y6g | lditya-y^a(sa)r^ (|

Sunday, 12th May A,D. 1392
;
see Ind. Ant, Yol. XYIL p. 249, No. 12,

1 For a modern Deoghr inscription which glorifies Adityaadna and his wife 'Kfishad^vl,* see Qvpta Inge? T

p. 213, note,

a See bel'iw, No, 6R For another D^vngupta, seo above, No, 628.
* See No 554, 4 See abuve, No. 550^ 5 See above, flo. 634 of H, (?) 48.
* Un tins day the tiiU of the date commenced 4 h, 7 m. ftfter mean sunrise,

T Thia9' is denoted by A numeral figure. Culled Qtkitimttta in No, 56^,
5

'I'btj
jtublislied

text has
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562. N. 533. Jjjrf. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 183. Katmandu inscription of the Hahdrdjddhirdja
Jayajotimalladeva :

(V, 11). Samvan*N'p&lak-akhy Jaibhuyana-dahan^ Kama-Brie pray atfi Mnghe suklS cha
Kame tithi v/ w vidite Prfti-y6ge cha pnnyS | TS.re Push-abhidMno Makam-ravi-gate Tugma-
r^sau 3asanke ...... samvat 533 Magia-lnkla-traySdasi Punarrasu-nakshatr$

Pi1ti-y6ge lditya-yar.

Sunday, 15th January A,D. 1413
;
see ZnV2. Vol. XVIL p. 247, No. 3.

Sthitimalla1 of the solar race married Rajallad&vi ;
their sons Jayadharmam alia, Jayajotimalla

(married Sams&radevi), and Jayakirtimalla, The inscription further mentions Jayajotiraalla's
son-in-law Jayabhairava (the husband of Jivaraksha), and JaynjYjtimalla's son Yakshainalla

(governor of BhaktapurJ), and another (?) son Jayantartija (described as the son of Jayalakahmi
and husband of (?) Jayalakshmi).

563. H. 757. Jwd. Ant. Vol. IS. p, 184 Lalitapattana (near Katmandu) inscription of

SiddMnrisimhamalla :

(V. 17), Nopilla-varshe S7ara-Sara-tTiragair*aakite Phalguniye pakslie pr^pt^ valak8]i4=

maragnrn-divasS Sankara-rkahe daaamy^m , . .

Samyat 757 Phalguna(na)-m&se ^ukla-pakah^ dosamyirii tithan Ardra-para-PunarYasu-
nakshatr6 Aynshman-yo^e Briliaspati-vliBai'e.

Thursday, 23rd February A.D. 1537
j

8
see ibid. YoL XVIL p. 250, TS

r
o, 16,

Tlio king Haridmlia;
3 in his lineage, MaMadramalla

; Ms sou Sivaaiihhaj his son

Hariharasimha, married Lalamatij their son Siddhinrisimhamalla.4

564. IX. 769. Ind. Ant, Vol. IS. p. 188, Katmandu inscription of Pratapa

(Jayapratapamallad^va) :

Samyat 769 Phal^una-suMa-
6

^iasLthyarh iithau. Anuradha-nakshatr^ Harshana-y6gti

Briliaspati-vasare.

Thursday, 22nd February A.D. 1649
;
see ibid. Vol. XVII. p. 250, Ko. 17.

In the family of R&machandra of the solar race, Nanyadevft ;

e his son Gatigade>a ; his son

; his son R&masimha
; his son Saktisimha

$ his 30n Bhftpalasimha ; his son Haraeimha ;?

in his family, Yakshamalla
;

his son Ratnamalla ; his sou Suryamalla ; his son Amai-araalla
5 his

son Mahendramalla; his son Sivasimha j ids son Hariharasiiixl^
j
his Bon Lakshrdnrisimha

; his

son Pratapa (-who defeated Siddhinrisimhamalla8 and others), married Rupamafci (a sister of

Prananarayana and daughter of Viranarayana, the son of Lakshrainar&yana and g-randson of

Harayana, whose capital was VMranagari) and R&jamatt

565. N. 777 t Ind, Ant. Vol. IX. p. ISO, K&tniaudu inscription of the Mahdrdjddhirdja

Jayapratapamalladeva ; (composed by the Hug himself) :

(V. 30). NepHle stimvat&=smin-haya-giri"munibhih samyutS Msgha-tnaae' saptamyam
giikla-pakahe Sayidiaa-sahite RSvati-riksharaje | y6g^ sri-SiddM(ddha)"samjil6.

Sunday, llth January A.D. 1657 ; see ibid. Vol. XVII. p, 261, No. 18."

In the solar race, in the family of Racaa's son Lava, there was Earisvmha (who dug tanks in

MitMla and settled Nepala) ;
his son9 Takahamalla

j his son Katnamalla; his son Sdryanmlla ;

Ms son. Nar&adramalla ;
hia son Mahindramalla;

10 his son Sivasimha
; his son Hariharasimha

j

Jiis son Lakshminarasimha ; his son Pratapaumlla.

1 Called Jayasthitirdjanalla i No. 561,

a On this day the titkiot tUe date eommfncsd' 5 h. 49 in. after mean 9aiime

Below, in No. 5^4, tlie name IB Maratiihh i ; but sec i'lyo No. 5R3.

* See below, NOB. 664) and 568. Red kfis&w*

The name Ndnya occurs below, in No. 64.? t
t In Nos. 563 and 565 the name i llarisimha.

8 See No. 563.

But see b- ve (
Na. 564 in the fame innprh>cion TtiarfadramaUa. is ealle 1

*a In N.OB, 563 and 564 ctilk'd
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566 N* 792. Tnd Ant, Vol. IX, p. 192. Bungmati (near Katmiindu) inscription of

iheEajd Srinivasa 1
: .

Nep&Mbde
1

36chana-chchhidra-sapte M-panchamy/Lm.

567. Iff. 810, Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p, 101. Katmandu inscription
3 of llie queen

Riddhilakshml, the mother of the king BMpalendramalla :

(V, 3). Nep&Mbde gagana-dharini-niiga-yukte kil=Qrje mase paksie vidhu-virahite

sn-dvitiya-tlthau . . . , Eavau.

Sunday, 20th. October A.D. 1689
;
see t&tf. Vol. XVII. p, 251, No. 19,

568, IS. 843. Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 192. Lalitapattana (near Katmandu) inscription of

the princess Yogamati, recording the consecration of a temple in memory of her son

(V. 10). Abde Bama-pi-ajesTarasya-vasubhir=]\L
A

igh^Bite pakshake
4

Sule ch=0ttara

phalg'ime Sa^adhazH3 yard dvitiyii-tithau,

Monday, llth February A.D. 1723
j
seetbtd. Vol. XVII, p. 251, No. 21,

Siddhinrisimhamalla3 of Lalitapattana ;
Ms son Srinivto

j

4
his son Yoganarendramalla

his daughter Y^gamati ;
her son Lokaprakasa,

Inscriptions dated according to the SaptarsM Era, the Era o Buddha's
na, the Lakshmanasena Era, the Simha Era, the Hijra Era,

the Bengali San, and the Ilthi Era,

569, The [laukika] year 80. % Ind. Vol. I. p. 104, BaijnMh inscription (first
i
5

) of the time of the Bdjdnaka Lakshma^achandija of Kiij

agrama } and the reign of the

king Jayachohandra of Trigarta (JMandhara) ; (composed by Rama, the aon of Bhringaka) :-^

(L, 32). Samvatsaressifcitame- [pra]sa[nno Jyaiehtliajsya ^nkla-pratipat-tithau ch&
|

[sri]ma[j4a]yachchandra-narendra-rajye

The year 80 of this date has been taken to correspond to $aka-samvat 726 expired (=:A,D.
SOW), which probably is the date of the second Baijnath praiasti ;

bat for that year the date
is irregular,

6

570.- The aaukika?]yearsO. tip, Ind. Vol. I p, 120. Kdngii Bazar Jaina image
inscription of the SM Abhayachandra and others of the Mjakula gachchha :

(L, 1). samvat SO,

The year 30 of this date has been taken by Prof. Buhler to correspond, probably, to
A.D, 854 [*6 5].

571,- The [laukika ?] year g^p. Ind. VoL I p. 192. Kdngr^ inscription (containing
the Bhav&ni-Jyalamuklii stotra, of

Raghavachaitanya), put up during the reign of the king

1 Sae below, No, 568.

' "Outhe upper portion ofithe same stone is found a hymn to Siva, in the Bhujanga metre, composed by
Brt'Srt-JayatKfydttAdf&malfo.*'

s See above, No. 663. * See abovej No, 566,
Por the second prafatti of Baijoith see above, No. 361 of S, 726 (P).. Compare also JEfc Ind, YoL II. p. 482.

See/
rf -

tf
;

f
' Y

L

ol

\i
X
;

p ' 154 where
\ have stated that

.
of all the ^pired 26th years o the ceitoiea of the

Salsa era from S. bSG to 1426, only the year S, X126 would yield the desired weetday (Sunday, the 2nd May A.D.
1204) i
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fiaifastaohandra [of Trigatta], the sou of Karmachandra who was the son of Megliachandra,

under Salii Mahammada1
:

(L. 19) tasmHt=Saths&rachandra(i sainajani nripatih pamchain-^bd-ajbhishiktafc.

Prof. Biihlei' has translated pMholuw-ubd-fibhishiktuk by "who was anointed in the fifth

year (o/ the LuhiUla)^ and has taken the year to correspond to A,D, 1420-30-

572. The [laukika] year 60. foitschr. D. Morg, Qes, Vol. XD, p.
9. Notice of a

Hariparvat memorial tablet of the reign of Mahaminada aha (Muhammad SMh), dated ~

Smii 60 Sra vati pra Sukre
| Mahammad.vsaLvrajye ||

Friday, 9th July A.D. 1484
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XX, p. 153, No. 9,

573. S&stra-s,3 36. Notice of a Chamba inscription ;
see above, No, 320 of V. 17l7.

574 sastra-s, 34 and 36, Notice of a Oliamba plafco
of the MahfotijddTwrdja Sri*

simhadeva(?) ; see above, No. 328 of Y. 1915 and 1917,

575. The year 1813 after Buddha's TStixvtop Ind. Ant. Voh X. p. 34,2, and Plate

Gaya inscription of Purushottanaasimha, the son of Kfimadcvasimha, and grandson of

Jayatimgasiiiiha,, of the Kama country j (composed by Mailjunandin, the son of Jlvoja&ga and

grandson of Vasudeva, of the Nttndin family) :

(L. 25). Bhaga^ti parinimnte samvat 1818 Kfottika-vadi 1 Vn(bn)dhe||

With an epoch falling in 638 B.C., this date for the amdnta, Karttika ild correspoiidto

Wednesday, 20th October A,D. 1176.

. The inscnption mentions Asokavalla, 3 a king of the SapMalaksha mountains, to whom

Purush6ttaniasimha ^vas tributary, and a Chhinda4 ehief (of Gaya).

576. Lakshmanasna-s. 51, Jour. So. As. Soc. Vol. XVI. p. 358, and Sir A, Cunning-

ham's MaUbddhi, Plate sxviii, A. Bodh-Oaya inscription of the mUrtja AsokavaUadeva5
:

(L. 12), ^imal-Lakshmauastinasy=atjta.i'ujye sam 51 Bhadra-dine 29.6

577, Lakshmanasena-s. 71. M. Ant. Vol. X, p. 346, and Plate, B&dk-Gayfi, inscription

of a dependant of tho prince Dasaratha ^ho -\vas the youngest brother of the R&jddhMja

ASokavalladeva, "lord of the Khasa kings of the Sapfidalaksha mountains
3 '

:

(L. 6). srSmal-Lakshmanagenadeva}jadanain==atita-rajye
sam 74 Yaisakha-yadi 12

Thursday, 19th May A.D, 1194; see At'& YoL XIX. p. 7.

578 Lakshmanasena-a. 293(?).-M. Avt. Vol. XIV. p. 1 90
; Proceedings Bengf. As. Soc.

1895 Plate iii. Bihar (Darbhangn) (spurious ?) plate of the jilaMr^ddhir&ja Sivasinihadeva,

the son of Devasimha, [of Mithila], recording a grant which was made in favour of the poet

Yidyapati ;
issntd from Gajaratliapura :

292(?) H Swana-sukla 7 Gurau|| . . . A7dS(bdfi)

mnm-tithau

pakshe valakntie

(L. 24), sana 807 samvafca(t) 14-55 Bake 1321,

ACConuuK *u - A, Cunningham, Mufcammad Saiyid, emperor of Delhi from A.D. X4S3-46; see Arckeol.

f r j'n Vnl V t) 168. According to B. Tiiornaa, Pattan king* of Delhi, p, 384, Muljauiumd Sltfth ibn

t Qf J.3tUilU) V Uli t <->

w!!Trti diffweiit expressions, used to denote years of the Sapfcarshi era, sea Ind, Ant. Vol. XX, p. 149 ff.

F Ot ull^'*****'*^* j ri TT \ ^?xrt *\co

The published text baa AtikaMla, but Bee Jbf. 30. 4*. &*. \ ol. X\ 1. p. 358.

4 lfthnvB No. 51. Eot a, Bodb.Gaya fpagmentary inscription of the Clihimlft family, which mentions

^ hi8 son Xyichohha (Iditya), etc , see Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 143, and Vol. X. p. 345.

.1 of ASokavalla, at G6pesvar In Qybw*l, see Iiid. Ari. Vol. X. p. 345.

has Bhddra-di 8 rd 29, My remarks on tlie data iu Jd. x*ii^. VoL XIII. p. 107,

fffafoh were blsed on"tbis incorrect reading, must be withdr^vn ILONV.
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ForS, 1321 espM and the Edrttik&ti Vikmnia year 1455 'expired the date
regularly

corresponds to Thursday, 10th July A.D. 1399 (see Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIJI. p. 31) ;
but this day

would fall in the
Bengali San 806 and in the Hijra

1

year 801 (not 807) ;
and in the

Lakshinariasena year 279 expired (not in 292 or 293
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX, p, 1

ff).

579,
Simha-s,32.M4ngrol(Mangalapura) inscription of some members of the Giihila

family, of the reign of the Chaulukya Xumarapala ; see above, No. 123 of V. 1202

580,- Simaa-s, (?) 58,- Ant. Remains Bo. Press, p. 312, Girnar image inscription :-

(L, 1). earn 58 varshe Chaitra-vadi 2 Some,

Monday, 13th March A.D. 11722

(?) ;
see Ind, Ant. Vol. XXII. p, 109,

581- Simha-s, 60 (P),- Junagadh fragmentary inscription of the time of
(?) tho

Chaulukya Kum&apala ; see, above, No, 504 of Valabhi-s, 850 (P).

582,- Simha-a, (?) 93,- hd. Ant, Vol. XVIII, p. 109
;
hd, hscr, No. 17. Bombay AB.

Soc/s
plates of the Glmjl^&KahMjddUrdja BhimadSva [II,?], issued from AnaMlanataka

jjw t
aaoi i

(L, 1), eamvat 93 Chaitra-kdi 11 Ravau,

(L, 5), adya sambamti-parvvani,

With this reading, the date is irregular ;
but with mdi instead of taft, it would, for Simha-a

93, correspond to Sunday, 25th March A.D, 1207.- According to DP, Hultzsch, the
inscription

probably is one of BhimadeVa L, and the mmmt 93 of the date, therefore, might be intended for

Vikam-samnt 1098* but for that year also the date would be
irregular, SeeJfr) Ind

VoL L
p, 317, and Ind, Ant. Vol. XIX.

p. 253.

583,- Simha-B. 96,-
ftoyal As, Soc.'s plates of the reign of the Ohanlukya MMrdmirdla

BhimadSva H,
; see above, No, 194 of V, 1266,

'

84-SiMa-s, 151-Veraval inscription of the reign of the
Chaulukya (Vaghela)-A"l

"^a ArjunadSva ; see above, No 228 of V, 1320,

585,-Mahaihmada.s.* 682 V&aval mscription of thereignof the Chaulukya (VfehTO
; see above, No, 228 of V. 1320,

586.- Sana 807 (?),- Bihar
(Darbhanga) (spurious ?) plate of the ^

taimhadeva, the son of Dfivasimha, [of MithiU], recording a grant which
favour of the poet Vidyapati; see above, No. 578 of Lakshmanastoa-s, 293

(?),

587,-Aliai (n&M) year 4i-
Inscription in the temple of VSdJpm.p|i*nmi*k *t

AnhilvM
;

see above, No, 309 of V, 1651 and 1652,

i*vwttta at

H,- Undated6

Inscriptions, not enumerated above,

588.- Opfe I,m,
p. 252, and Plate,

Bijayagadh (in Bharatp
of a MM mMn

is

i B.t0i of muiucripti shew tbat ma denotai both the
Bengali Sau and the

Oa tlm dy the /^ofthe date comtmdlb, 51 ra, after mean sunrise,

,, above, No Rl nf

la, the Bijra year,tSi* d <""j) h ^
of wlcj

. i.tito^-^ w
tl10
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589.- M. Ant, Vol. X.p, 34, and Plate; ArcheoL Surv, oj Indict, Vol. XX. Plate xn,
Kama, or Kamayana (in Bharatpur, Rajputftna) fragmentary pillar iagcription

1 of some princes'
of the SurasSna family : Phakka, married Deyika; their son Kulabiata, married Dran^i ;
toeip son Ajita, married Apsara^priya ; their son Dui'gabhata, married VachchhulliH

;
their*

BOH Durgadaman, married Vachchhiki; their son Deyara'ja, married Yajnika; their son
vatsadaman.

590.- Gupta Inscr. p. 283, and Plate. Lahore3
copper seal inscription

3 of the M&Mr&ja
MahesvaranSga, the son of %abhatta.

591.-. Qupta Inscr. p, 270, and Plate, TuSam (in the Paiijab) rock inscription,* recording
the

building, by the AcUrya Somatrata, of two 1-eserroirs and a house, for the uae of the god
Vishnu,

592. Gktpta Insor, p. 288, and Plate. Ninnand (in the PaujaTb) plate
5
of the

Maharaja BamudrasSna:
.

(L. 14). samyat 6 Kh^(vai) ludilOL
The MaMsdmmta MaMrdjo, 7arunasftna ; hia son, from PrabaLika, the

MMr&ja, Samjayasena ;
his son, from Sikharasvltminl, the MaMsdmanta Mahdrdja Eayishena 5

hia son, from Mihiralakghmi, the MaUtfiwmta MaMrdja Samudraaena, The inscription
also mentions, as a chief of the past, a 3o,Mr&ja ^arraya-mian.

593.-IW 2, Ant. Vol. XYIL p. 11, Chamba (in the Panjab) plate
8 of the MM*

r&jddhMja Somavarmad^va, a son of the MaMrdjadMrdja Salavahanadeva (also called

S&hasanka, Nil?iankam alia, Matftraatasinilia, and Karivarsha, born in the family of Sahilladeva
o! tho Panshana or solar race) and Ms queen Bardhade'vS, and of his successor isatadSva ; issued
from Chanpak& :

(L. 27), pravardhamana-kalyana-vijayarajy^ irSmad-l^atadMyS samyataai^ pratham^
Vaisakha-sita-[dvi]tiyayam Sukrayaren a,

(L, 30). pa[ra?]-samyat 11 BMdrapadar[suti ?] 12 [Sa ?] . .

594. ,M.^, Vol. XVIL p. 10. Notice of a Chamb^ (in the Paiijab) plate? of the

MaJidraja Bh6taTarinad6va, the successor of the MaMrdjddhirtija Manikyavarman, issued from

Ohanpakd,

595. ^IrtAffloZ. flfiiro. of India, Vol. XIV. p. 111 ff., and Plate sxyiii, Barmavar (in
tlie Panjab) image inscriptions of the HaMrdjddhwdja Meruvarman, the son of Diyakara.

Yannad&ya, grandson of Balayarmadeya, and great-grandson of Adityarai-madeya.

596. Gupta Twer, p, 250, and Plate. Pahladpur (in the G-h5zipur district of the North-
West Provinces, HOTV Benares College) partly damaged pillar inscription,

8 mth the name of a

king (?) SiSupala, and that of the PMhiyas (?).

597. Gupta, Inter, p, 271, and Plate. De6riy^ (in the AJlahttftd district of the T^orih-

West Proyinces, now Lucknow Museum) image inscription,
9
recording the gift, by the S&kya

mendicant Bodnivarman, of the statue of Buddha on the pedestal of which, it is engrayed.

598.- Gupta, Inscr. p, 281, and Plate, Samath (near Benares, now Calcutta Museum)
inscription,

10
recording that the sculpture (representing scenes in the life of Buddha), below

which it is engrayed, was made by order of the religious mendicant Harigupta,

i Of about *' the eighth century 4.D."

The seal was bought by Sir A, Cunningham at Lahore, but it ia not knowa where it was originally fonnd,
Of "about the end of the fourth century A..D."

* Of about " tho end of the fourth, or the beginning of the fifth century A.D.
JI

* Of " about the seventh century A.D." Of about the middle of the eleventh century A.D.
7 Of about the fourteenth century A,D, (?).

* Of about the fourth century A,D.

Of " about the fifth century AJX" 1 Of about "the fifth century A.D/1
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599, Gupta Inscr. p, 272, and Plate, Kasia (in the Gfcrakhpur district of the Northwest

Provinces) image inscription,
1

recording the gift, by the MaMvihdrasvdmin Haribala, of the

figure below which it is engraved.

600, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 113, and Plate.2 Lakkha Mandal (at MadM in the Jaunsar Bawar

district of the North-West Provinces) inscription,
8

recording the dedication of a Siva-temple by
the princess Isvara of the royal race of Smghapnra., for the spiritual welfare of her deceased

husband Cftandragttpta, a son. of a king of Jalandhara j (composed by Bhatta Vasudfrm, the

son of Bhatta Skanda and grandson of Bhatta Kshmasiya).

Among the kings of Singhapura, who belonged to the race of Yadu, there -was SSnayarman ;

his son Iryayarrnan; his son Dattavarman j his son Pradiptayarman j
his son tsvaravarman

;

his son Vriddhivarman ;
Ms son Singhavarman ;

his son Jala[varman] j
his son Yajnavarman ;

his son Achalavanuan-Saraaraghanghala j
his son Divakaravannan-Matighanghala j

hia younger
brother Bhaakara[varman]-Eipuglianghala, married Jayavali, the daughter of Kapilayardhana ;

their daughter Isvara, married Chandragupta, a son of a king of JMaridhara.

601, Gupta Inter , p. 285, and Plate, Sarnath (near Benares, now Calcutta Museum
P)

fragmentary Vaiahnava inscription* of a king Prakatlditya, a son of B&laiitya and Dhavala, of

Kas! (?), The inscription mentions at least one earlier BMaditya.

602. Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p, 121 5 Lucknow Museum plate of the MaMtdmcmta
Balavarmadfiva, the successor of the Mahdsdmanta Panduvannadera, issued from

Brihadgriha :

(k 12), samvat 206
1 Chaitra-gudi 2

|

603, Proceeding* Seng. As. Soc. 1877, p. 72, and Plate; Ind. Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 178.

PandukeSvar (in the Kumaun division of the Worth-West Provinces) plate of the

Mahdrdjddliirdja Lalitasuradeva, issued from Karttikeyapura ;

(L, 19). [ut]tara[ya]na-sa[m*Jki-[a*]nt6(ntau) t

(L. 23). pravarddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsare flkaviiigatmi^ samvat 21 Magha-vadi 3,8

Nimbara ;
his son, from Kasudeyi, the

Mahdtrdjdd'hwtiga Ishtagana j
his Son, from

the MalidrdjtWiirdfa lalitasura, [married]

, Vol. XXI, p, 170; Plate iu As. Res. Vol. IX. p. 406, and Colebrooke'a
Misc. Essays, Vol. II. p. 247. Qdrakhpur (in the North-West Provinces, now Bengal As.

fcoc.'e)

plato
10 of the time of Jayftditya, the son of Dharmaditya, of Vijayapura; recording a grant of hig

minister Madoli, a son of the minister, the great Sdmanta, KritakM. (Composed by the

Kayastha Kagadatta and Ms younger brother Vidyadatta.)

605. Up. Ind. Vol. I. p. 64 Bad^un (in the North-West Provinces, now Lucknow
Museum) inscription" of the reign of the K&shtaMta Lakha?iap41a ; (composed by(?)
Goyindachandra, the son of Gangadhara and grandson of S&me'sTara).

In the Patichala country, at V6damayut& which was ruled by princes of the Rashtrakuta
family, there was nrst the king (narfadra) Chandra

5 Hs son Vigrahap&Ia j Ms son Bhuyanapala;

1 Of "about the end of the fifth century
3 Tbia inscription had been edited before in Jow. Eoy. At. Soo, Vol. XX. p. 454.
8 Of about the end of the seventh century A,D.
4 OE " about the end of toe seventh century A.D

"

the

" ^*"^ f' ** V '- VL - 8S8 ' Jt -T * -ned to

The date peAap, co^ponds to the 22nd Deeomler A.D. 853 ; compare Ind. A*. Vol. XXV p 178.$* (tapuMtatj inscnpt,on from Bgrn, in Jmf. 3mg. M, Soo. Vol VII t, 1058Of about tb. beting of 4. tenth oeatary A.D. u Of^^11 cratory A,l.
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his son Gdpala; liis sons Tribhuyanafpala], Madanapala, and Devapala; D6yapala's sou

Bhfmapala; his son Surapala; his son AmritapSla; his younger brother Lakhanap&la, The

inscription also gives an account of the Saiva ascetics Varmasiva, (whose original homevas

A^ahilapataka), Murtigana, and IganaSiva (the eldest son of Vas&Yaua, a resident of Siriilmpalli
Jn the Hariyana

1

country),

606, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI, p. 99, and Plate. Sirpm- (in KhfouUsk) fragmentary plate
2 of

the MaMrdja Rudradasa :

(L. 9), varsha 100 (?) 10 8(?) vaitrayaya^ 2.

607. Jbw. Bo. As, 8oe, Vol, XVI p. 90. Plates4 of the Bashtrakte Abhlmanyu, the

son of Bhayishya who was a son of Devai-aja, the son of the B&jA Minanka
; recording a grant

which (in the presence of a certain Jayaaimha who is described as the chastiser of the Kotta

Hariyatsa) was made at Manapura,

608, Archceol. Surv.ojWest. Indict, Vol, IV. p. 133, and Plate Iviii, No. 6. Ajauta
somewhat damaged inscription,

5
recording the excavation of a care-temple by the Buddhist

mendicant Buddhabhadra. The inscription mentions Bhavviraja and Dfivai'aja, tLo ministers

of an Aiimaka king; and also the ascetic, the Stfiavira Aehala,

609. Ckipta Icr. p. 2SO, and Plate. Sanchi (in tho Bh6pfil State of Central India)

fragmentary pillar inscription f appears to have recorded tho gift of the pillar by the

ViJidrasvamin Rudra . , . 5 the son of Gr6surasiihhabala.

610. Gitpta Liscr, p, 193, and Plate. Irang (in the CcntitJ Provinces, now Kagpnr

Museum) plates of MaM-Jayarja, issued from Sarabhapura :

(L. 24). pravarddhamana-vijaya-SLWvvatsai'a 5 Margasira 20 5.

611. Gupta Inscr. p. 197, and Plato. Eaypi- (in the Central Provinces, now Mgpur
Museum) plates of MaM-Sudevarfija, issued from Sarabliapura :

(L. 12). nttavayanfi,

(L. 27), prayarddhamana-vijaya-saiiivvatsara
107 Magha 9.7

612. Jbiw. JBeng, As. Soc> 'Vol. XXXV, Pai-t L p. 196,
Samjjalpw: (in the Central

Provinces) first and second plates only of Mahst-SudSYara
1

ja issued from Sarabhapura.

613, Jimr, Beng. A* Soc* Vol. XVII. Part I. p. 69. Udaypnr (in Gwalior) inscription

containing & hymn in praise of the sun,

614. Arqh&ol Swv* of India, Vol. XXI* Plate is. L, KSla&ja: rock inscription;

mentions a king TTdayana ol' the Pandava family,
8

61-5. Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 257. Notice of a Nagpnr Museum fragmentary inscription* ol

wliich a rough lithogrn-ph and translation are given in Jour. 2?o, As. Soc. Vol, I. p, 151. The

inscription first mentions a. king Sftryaghosha ; long after him came TJdayana of the

family ;
he had four sons^ of whom the eldest was Indrabala (?), and the youngest

also called Ranakesarin and Chintadurga. (Composed by BMskarabliatta,)

1 See above, No. 238.

a Of about
<( the BIM!I century A.D." (?). The characters shew "a certain amount of resemblance to the

characters used in the Y&k&abi inscriptions," below, Ko. 618 ff.

* From Dr Bhau D^jVa collection j according to DP. Bhagvanlal Indtdji o! about the fifth, bat according

to Dr. Fleet of about tho seventh century A,D. The letters
" resemble those of tbe Yalabh! plates."

B
Pro"bably of aboub "tlie latter half o tbe sixth or beginning of the seventh century A,D/

S

8 Of about "tbe fifth uenwy A.D." *
Expressed Vy nnmerioal symbols,

8 Sea %p, Ind, Vol, IV, p, 257> ntvte 4,
9 Of about the beginning of the eighth century A.3.

M2
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616- Gupta Ivor. p. 294, and Plate, Rajim (in the Central Provinces) plates^ of the lord

of K&sala, the R&jA Tivaradeva (Blahasiva-Tlvai-araja),
the son* of NannadSva who was a son

of Indrabala, of the family of Papdu ;
issued from BrSpnra :-

(L. 24), Jyeshtha-dvadagyam.

(Ii. 35).-pravarddhama
aa-vijayan\jyarsamYatsam

7 EMtika-divasu ashtha(shta)nm 8,a

617 - M, Ant. Vol. XVIII. p.
179 ;

Archceol Sure. of India, Vol. XVII, Plate xviii. A.

Sirpur (ikipiira,
in the Central Provinces) inscription

4 of the time of Sivagupta-Balarjuna ;

(composed by Krishnanandm, the son of D&vanandin).

In the lunar race, the king Udayana ;
his son Indrabala

;
his son tfannadeva (Naimesvara) ;

his son Chandragapta j
his son Harshagupta ;

his son Sivagupta-Balarjnna,*

618 (kpto Trow. p. 234, and Plates. ffachnWd-talai (in the Bundelkhand division of

Central India) inscriptions of the MaUrdja Prithivish6nas of (the family of) the Vakatakas,

and Ms feudatory Vyaghrad^va.

619. Gupta Inscr. p, 236, and Plate. Ohammak (in East Berar, Central India) plates of

the Y&kataka MaUrdja Pravaraseaa H,, recording a grant which was made at the request of

Kondaiija, the son of atrughnaraja ;
issued from Pravarapura :

'

'(k. 60).-samwat8ai^=shtadasaye)
10 8 Jyeshthamasji-suklapaksha-trayMagya[m*],

The MaUrdja Prayarasena [L] of (the family of) the Vakatakas j his son's son the son

of Gautamiputi-a and of a daughter of the MaMrdja B^havanaga
of the BharaSivas the

MalMja Budrasena [L] ;
his son, the Maharaja, Prithivishena ; his son, the MaMraja

Rndrasena [II.];
his son (from Prabh&yatigupta, a daughter of the Mahwrdjddhirdja

D^vagupta'), the MaliMja Pravaras&na [H,].

620, Gupta IMW. p. 245, and Plate, Siwani (in the Central Provinces) plates of the

Vakataka- MahtoAja Pravarasena IL :

(L 18), pravarddhamana-r^jya-sa[m*]Yvatsare|
ashtMaSam^8

1 PhMguna(na)-ulda-

dvadasyam.

Genealogy as in 'No. 619.

621. Ify. Ind. Vol. Ill, p. 260, and Plate, Dndia (in the Central Provinces) plates of

the Vakataka MMrdja Pravaras&aa II*, issued from Pravarapura :

/L t 28). satbwatkare tray6vit^atim&
9

yar8h[^*]-paksh& chatetth^ divas^ dafiame.

Genealogy as in No, 619.

622. ArchceoL jStiru. of West. India, Vol. IV. p, 124, and Plate Ivii, Ajapta fragmentary

Vak&taka inscription;
mentions the kings Vindhyasakti, PravarasSna [L], Kudras^na [I.],

[Pri]thivi[shna],
Pravarasena [IL], Devasfina, and Harishena

;
and the ministers Hastibhdja

and Varahadeva(P).

623, ArtfiwoL Surv. of West. India,) Vol. IV p. 138, and Plate k. Ajanta Ghat6tkaclia

cave fragmentary inscription; gives the pedigree of Hastibh&ja (of the ValHra clan of

Brahmans), the minister of the Vakataka king

1 Of about tbe middle of tie eighth century A.D.

3
According to Dr. Fleet, the adopted son.

The '

7
*
is denoted by a numerical symbol, and tbe *8

'

bj ft numeral figure.

* Of about the beginning of the ninth century A.D.

5 l?or cognata fragmentary inscriptions *ee drcbaoL Sun, of India, Vol. XVII. Plates rviiu B,, xix., and

**,&
See No. 619.

i
Apparently

the son of MfcyasSna of tbe family of the Guptas of Magadha ; see above, No. 652, (For

another D^vagupta aee No, 528.)

Head Mtydfafa
9 Bead
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624. Arcliceol. 8wrv. of West. India, Vol. IV. p. 129, and Plate Ivi. Ajaptft fragmentary
inscription of a family of kings subordinate to the VSktokas (P) ; mentions' Diyitarashtr*
Harisamba, SanrisAmba, Upendragupfca, Kacha [L], Bhikslmdasa, Nlladasa, Kucha [IL],
Krishnadasa, and Ravisamba

;
and [the Vakataka P] Earisheria,

625. Gupta Inscr. p. 280, and Plate. Calcutta Museum1

fragmentary imaga inscription,*
recording the gift, by the Sakya mendicant DharmadSsa, of the image of Buddha on the
pedestal of which it is engraved.

626, Gupta Liter, p. 282, and Plate, B6dh-ay& (now Calcutta Museum) image
inscription,* recording the gift, by the two Sakya mendicants Dharmagupta and Damsfctrasena
of TishyamratSrtha, of the statue of Buddha on the pedestal of which it is engraved.

627. Gupta Inscr. p. 284, and Plate. Rohtasgadfc (in Bengal) stone seal-matrix of the
MaMsdmania Sas&nkadSva.4

t

628. .$p, Ind. Vol. II. p. 345. Dudhpani (in Bengal) rock inscription
5 of

TTdayamanadeya
; mentions a king of Magadha, named Misimha, and the thre6 brothers

Udayamana, Sridhautamana and Ajitamana,
6
who, originally merchants of Ay&dhya, were made

Rdjas of the three villages Bhramarasalmali, NabMtishandalca, and Chhingala.

629. Proceedings Beng, As.
Soo.^ 1890, p. 192, and Plate ii. Inscription? from a stone

found at Mudgalasrama, Kaahtaharani-ghat, Mungir ; mentions a king (nripa) Bhagiratha :

(L. 4), . . . samyat 3(?).
8

630. Eajendralal Mitra's Buddha-Gaya, p. 195. and Plate xl. Eodh-Gaya (now Calcutta

Museum) inscription of the Kashtrakuta9
Tunga-Dharmavaloka, the son of Kirtira.ja who was

a son of Nanna-Gunayal6ka10
:

(L. 20). samvat 15 SraYana(?)-dina(?)-paiichamyarii j

631. ArdlnsoL Swv. of India, Vol. I. Plate xiii. 1, and Vol. Ill, p. 120, Nulanda image

inscription of the reign of the Mafidrdjddliimja GopSla :-

(L.I). samyat 1 (P) Asyina-sudi 8
paramabhattai-aka-inaharajadhiraja-paramesyapa-srl-

632. - Sir A. Cunningham's MahMdfai, Hate xxyiii, 3. B6dh-Gaya image inscription of

the yeign of G6paladra :

(L. 4), firl-GftpflladAva-rftjyA . . . (?).

SZS. Proceedings eng. As. Soc, 1880, p. 80; Sir A, Cunningham's MaliMM, Plate

sxviii, 3. B6dh-Gaya inscription of the reign of Dharmap&la :

(L. 7), Shadyinsatitame11 yarshS DliarmmapSle mahtbhuji Bhadra-ya(ba)hiLla-

pauchammyam sun6r=Bhaskaii

aay=ahani (?) ||

634 Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. LXIII. Part I. p, 53, and Plates; J57p, Ind. Vol. IV*

p. 247, and Plate of seal. Khalrmpur (now Bengal As. Soc.'s) plate of the Mahdr&jddhtntja
Pharmapaladeva, recording a grant which was made at the request of the Mahfadmmtudbfyati
XTSiayanavarman ; issued from Putaliputra :

(L. 60). abluyarddhaniana-vi]ayarajye samyat 32 Mrga-dmani 12 ||

1 There 13 no information as to -where the inscription wna found.

a Of about
'

the fifth century A.D." s Of fthaut "the sixth century AJX"
* According to Dr. Fleeb '*

the age of the characters would justify us iu identifying him with the Sasafika, king

of Kernasuvarna in Eastern India the contemporary and murderer of RAjyavardhana II, of Kanauj, who is

mentioned by Hiuen Teinng as a persecutor of the Buddhists.'
1

6 Of about the eighth century AD.
e For two M&na princes of Magadha see above, No. 362 of S, 1059,

1 Of about the tenth century A,D. 8 The published translation has samtat t3,

" Compare below, NOB. 635 and 640. 10
Compare Ind. Ant, Vol. IX, p, 143, note 3,

" Head $Jiadvirhfa.
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Dayitavishnu ; his son Vapyata ;
his son G6pala [L], married the Bhadra king's aaugnter

DSddadeVl
;
their son Dhannapala. The inscription mentions the Yuvarufia Tribhuvanapala as

the dutaka who communicated Mrayanavarman's request to Dharmapala.

635, As. Res. Vol. I. p. 123, and lithograph ;
Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 254. Mungir plate

of the MahdrdjddUrdja D6?ap&lad6va, issued from Mudgagiri :

(L. 46), eamvat 33 Marga-din 21
|

G6p&la [I,] ;
hia son Dharmapala, married Rannadvi, a daughter of the Rashtrakuta 1

Parabala; their son Devapala.- The inscription mentions, as d&taka, D^Tapala's son, the

Yuvar&ja Bajyap&la.

636. Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII, p, 309, and Plate. @hosrawa (now Bihar Museum) Buddhist

inscription, of the time of king Devapslla.

637. -AroJifsol Surv. of India> Vol. Ill, Plate xxxvi. Gay^ inaoription of the time of

(L, 15), r5-$ar&yanapaladeva iti yah r&jnas=tasya gun-amalasya

mahatah samvatsar^ saptame Vai^akhyl[m] ....
638. Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 305 ;

Jour. Seng. As. 800. Vol. XLVII. Part I. Plates xxiv.

and xxv, Bhagalpur (now Bengal As. Soc.'s) plate of the Mahfodjddhwdja Wdrfiyanapaia-

d^va, issued from Mudgagiri :

(L, 47). samyat 17 Vaigakha-dinS 9,

G6p^la [L]j his son Dharmapala (after defeating Indrar^ja and others, gave the

sovereignty of MahMaya (Kanauj) to Ohakrayudha
2
) ; his younger brother Vakpala ;

his son

Jayapala; his elder brother DeVapala ; Jayapala's son Vigrahap&la [I.], married the Haihaya

princess Lajj^ ;
their son NWyanap&la.

639. J6[p,
Jnd. Vol. II. p. 161, and Plate.

JBadal pillar inscription of the time of

Nftrayanap&la 5 mentions Dharma[pala], DevapMa, Surap&la, and NarfiyanapMa.

640. Jbwr, Beng. As. 800. Vol. LXI. Part L p, 82. Dinajpur plate of the MahfofljddJwrfya

MahipWadfiva,8 issued from Vilasapura (?) :

(L. 49). viSu(shu)va-sarixkrantau.

(L, 58). samvat , , [na ?3-din$ . .

Genealogy as far as Narayanapala as in No, 638
j his son Bajyapala, married Bhagyadevi,

a daughter of the Rashtrakiita Tunga j
4 their son G6pala [II.] ; hia son Vigrahapala [IIJ ; his

son Mahip&la.

641. AwKotol Surv. of India, Vol. III. p. 122, and Plate xxxvii. 5 ; Ind. Ant> Vol IX.

p. 114. B6dhGaya inscription of the reign of Manlp&adSva :-^

(Ij, 2). paramasaugata-griman-Mahip&ladeva-prava^ddham^na-vijayarajye ^kAdaJam^5

samvatsare* abhilikhya . f . . panchamyam tithau,

642* Proceedings Beng. As. goo. 1879, p, 221
; Arokoeot. Surv. of India, VoL III. Plate

xxxvii. Qay& Kpishna-Dva^ika temple inscription of the reign of Nayapftlad^va :

(L. 18). Samasta-bhuma^dala-rajya-])Mram=ftvi(]bi)bhrati srl-NayapaladeVS |
rili-

khyam^ne daga-pancha.-samkhya-samvatsar6 siddhim=agaoh=cha ld[rtt]it ||

The inscription mentions Sudraka8 and ViSvaditya,

1 The E&shtrak&ta family, bere referred to, nmy be the one mentioned above, in No. 630.

a
Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XX, p, 187, See above, No. 59 of V. 1083.

* See above, No. 680.

5 Bead diWdafl. In the BiTilr Museum there is another (Buddhist) inscription (of wliioh I poaeess

Dr. Fleet's impressions) of the eleventh year (tiunwt It) of the reign of ifaMp&ldde'ra see Archaol. Sun. of

India, Vol. III. p, 123,

See below, No, 646,
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. In*. Ant, Yol. XIV, p. 166, and Vol. XXI. p. 100, Amgachhi (now Bengal As.
s) piate Of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Vigrahapaladdva in. :

40). somagraha- . . .

42), samvat 13 (or 12 ?) Chaltra-diu& 9.
1

as in No 64
3 MB son Nayapala; his BOH Yigrahapala

, ' Vo1 ' IT* p> 350} and PIates> Kamwdi (now kueknow Museum) plates of

aTidrcljddJMrdja VaidyadSYa of Pragjyotisha,* a subordinate or feudatory of the Pala
Kumarapala of Gauda

; (composed by Man&ratha, the sou of Murari) :

( -k- 46)- ' Etasmai Sasanaih prMad=Yaidyadeva-ksMt33rarah | Yaisakli^ viSu(skn)-
Lva Jt5rau=clia svarg-aitliam Hari-vasar^ fj

51), cliaturtli-a]bda gam Vaisakha-prathama-dliia.
53). sam 4 sljryya-gaty^ Vaigak]ia-ding 1 ni.

inscription mentions, in the solar race (Mihirasya vam&$) and Pala family (&w7a), the
of Gauda Yigrahapala [III. ?], his son Eamapaia* (who Hlled Bhima of Mithila), and

ins son Kumarapala ; and their ministers T6gad6vaj Ms sou Bfldliid^va, and his son VaidyadAva,
of wliom the last

wa^s appointed by Kumarapala to rule the eastern country, in the place of

645. ArohcBol, Surv. of India, Yol. III. p. 125, and Plate slv. 17. Jaynagar image
inscription Of ^e rejgn Of MadanapaladSva6 :

Clj, 4), grinaau-MadanapaladeVa-rajyfe samyat 19 (P) Asvina SO (?).

646. Ind. Ant. YoL XYI, p. 64. Ga;^ inscription
6 of a king (narMrd) Takehapfilaf

the son of YieVariipa who was the son of Sudraka,7 of Gay& ; (composed by Miirari8 of the

Agigr&ma family).

647. Ep. Ind. Yol. I, p. 307, and Plate. Deopara (in the Bajshahl district of Bengal, now
Oalcix-fcta Museum) inscription of Vijayasena ; (composed by Umapatidhara, and engraved by
tho jEt&y&ka uLap&nij the son of Brihaspati and grandson of Manadasa),

In the lunar race were YirasSna and other southern rulers. In that S&na lineage there was
SamarttasSna, * the head-garland of the clan of Brahmakshatriyas

'

; his son H6mantas6na>
xnamed, Ta6d^vi ; their son Yijayas6na (defeated N^uya^ Yira, and other kings).

648. Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Yol. XLIY. Part I. p. 11, and Plates. Tarpandighi plate of

the &Tahdrdjddhirdja Lakshmanas^nadfiva, the successor of the Mahdrdjadhwrdja
issued from Yikramapura :

56). sarh 3 Bhadra-din^ 2. 10

the lunar race, Hemanta of the S6na family ;
Ha son Yijayasena j his son Ballalasena ;

his eon Lakshmanasena.

equivalent of the date (the 2nd March AJX 1086), suggested by me in Ind, Jut. Vol. XXII. p. 108, i*

not satisfactory, 4

* Anotlier inscription of the 12th year (tamvat 18 2ttdrga-din J8) of the reign of a Vigrahapaia is mentioned

in ArcA&oL Sur. of India, Vol. III. p. 121.

* In the pnbliahad version Vaidyadfrra is described as 'king of KsLtaardpd/ but according to the original tha

vftpa wutndala was only part of the Pr&g;jy6tisha thuhli.

* J?or an iasoription. of the Becond year (sawwt2 Vai&dlcluir-din6 28) of Bfi,map&la see Arch&ol. Sitrv< of

India, Vol. III. p. 124,

6 JT&iot, p. 124) mention is made of an inscription of the third year (sctm S F<tidfcha-din& 24) of the reiga of

Madanaji&la. And ^scriptioiu. of the eighth year (samvat 8} and of the 19th year (sam 19 TaiUlchci-wdi 5) of

king j&faTi&ndrapdla are mentioned iUd. pp. 123 and 124.

* Of ahout the 12th contrary A.D. ' The earae name occurs above, in No. 642.

e This name occurs above, in No. 644. 9 This nauie occurs ahove, in tfo. 564 of N. 769.

10 The pubttsHed test has sam 7 JBJiddrtt'&in& B.
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649, Jour. Seng. As, Soc, Yol. VII, p. 43, and Plate ~s.lv. Bakerganj plate of the

MaMrajddhirdja Visvarupasenadeva, 1 lord of Gauda, the successor of the HaMrajddhirdfa
LakshmanasSnadeva, lord of Gauda, issued from near Jambugr&ma :

(L. 56). tri(?)tiyaydi(bdi)yfi-JyaishfcMdma,

(L. 65), sam 3 Jyaishtha-dinS , . ,

In the lunar race, Yijayaseua; his son Ballalastbaj his son Lalzsh.manas6na, married

. . . . (?) ; their sou Yisvarfipa (YisVariipasena).

650. Jour. Beng. As. Soc, Yol, LXY,,Part I. p, 9, and Plates, Madanapada plate of the

Mahdrdjiidhirdja ViSyarupasenadeva, lord of Gauda, the successor of the Mahdrdjddkirdja
Lakshmanasihadeva, lord of Gauda, issued from near Phalgngrarnai :

(L, 51). chatmddas%aYdi(bdi)ya-Bhadradina.

(L, 60), sam 14 Asyina-rline L

Genealogy aa in No, 649.

651. Prooeedwgs Beng. As. Soc. 1885, p, 51, and Plate. Dacca (Aahrafpur, b Eastern

Bengalj now Bengal As, Soc.'s) plate
2 of the king (nripati') Devakhadga :

(L, 15). samvat 10 3 Vaisakha-di 10 3.
3

652, Jour. Seng. As, Soc. Yol. IX. p, 767, and Plate with specimen of letters and seal-

TSjpnr (Assam) plates of the MaMmjddhmlja VanamsllavarmadSva of Pr&nVatisha, dated

^

Adivaraha (Yishnu) and the Earth sprang Naraka; his sons Bhagadatta and
Yfrjradatta, In the lineage of Bhagadatta,

4
Fralambha, married Jiyada; their son Ha[r]jara,

married Tfiraj their son Yanamala, 5

653. Proeeedings Beng. As. Soc. 1880, p. 148, and Plates, Sylhet (Assam) plates of

(L, 55). PandavaknlMipal4bda (?) 4328 (?).
In the lunar race, Kharavana (?) ; his son G6kula (P G61hana) j his son Narayana ? his son

~
Proceedings Beng, Ast Boo. 1880, p. 152, and Plates. Sylhet (Assam) plates .of

eva; (composed by Madhava of the D&sa family) :

(L, 32), sam 17 Vaisakha-dinS L
In the lunar race, G6kula (? Golhana) ; Ms son Narayana; his son Kgayad^a: his son

BanadeVa.

655,- Jow. Beng, As. 800. Yol. XL. Part I p, 165, and Platen, Bainanghatl (in Orissa>now Calcutta Museum) pkfee of RanabhanjadSva, the son of Diglbhauia who was the son ofT7* 1.111 tV* rtiT *M^^ _ A It mm ^^ ** ^^W UAifcW HnJ&A \JA

Kojitabhafija, of the Bhanja family :

(L, 36), eamvat 200 8

(?) 80 8 Pushya-gudi 17(?).

i

pli
nftme was by PrinBep misread as K$fau*stnat which *aa siipposed to have been *ubatitte<t u the olate

for, perhaps* Mddhavaafaa. *
3 Another plate from the Dacca district (purebred by the Bengal As.

Soe,), also dited in ta&iat 19 i*& 1890, p. 2.2, and 1891, p. 119, it doea not eaemTbl C
1 Both times the * 10 Ms denoted by a numerical symbol and the ' 3 '

by a numeral figure.* For a king Pkagadatfca or Bhagadrttta kings see above, No. 541 ,
' The inscription also, before Pralambha, appears to mention a line of kings oommencitiff wi ao^ ending^ BHrisha (Harsha FX but, to e,aUe one to give a reliable of ta~ *

ft W16-edited, Compare below, NOB. 711-711
^ requires to be

T
Expressed by a numeral figure (which may possibly be 7)4
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656, Jow. Beng, As. Soc, Yol. XL, Parti,
p, 168, and Plate iil Bama&ghatl (now

Calcutta Museum) plate
of R&jabttafijadva, the son of Kacabhaiija who is described here as the

son of Kottabhauja, of the Bhafija family,

657, Jbwr, Seng. As, jSW. Vol. VI,
p, 669, and Plate mm, Gfansur (in the Gafijam

district) plates
of BT tibhafijad3va, the eon of Ranabhanjadeva and grandson of Satruhhanja-

deva, of the Bhanja family :

(L, 36), samvat (?) M^gha-ndi (?) [saptami?],
1

658, Jbttf , Benj. As* 5oc. Vol. LVI,
Part^I, p, 159, and Plate ix, Orissa (?) plates

of the

Mft/iara'fl Vidy&dharabliaBJadeva,
the eon of

SiltbhafijadSva,
2

grandsou of Diva(?)bhanjad^7a

and cmjatWdBOn of Vra(?)nabhaSjadH of the BUnja family,4W*V* Q O *

659, $p. Irf. Vol. IIL p, 341, and Plate, Patpa
3

(now Bengal As, Soc.'s) plates
of the-

UMMdUrdja Maha-BhaTagnptarajad^va [L] Janamejayad^va, lord of Tiikalinga,
the

successor of the MaUrajtidlmja Sivagnptadfiya, of the family of the Moon; issued from

/j, ( 39^ ^ali^^adliiria-p&raiiivara-sr-aiiamyaevasya vaya-

ckliliare
5 Bhaslatheh Aah&dha-maae sita-pa-kshe t[i*]tliav=ashtarayam yati-4ukat6=pi

smrat

6 A(&)shyha-sudi
8,

660 $P- hd< Vol. III. p, 347, and Plate. Katat (Cnttack, or Chaudw^r, inOrisea) plates

of the mUr&j^mja Hai&Btaaguptadeva [L], lord of Tiikalinga,
6
tie successor of the

^Mr^aja Siva^ptadfiya,
of the family of the Moon ;

issued from lataka ;-

(L 43)
- .mahBj&dhu'&ja^ai^to^

r 1
- M a h & -

BhawphWfftl^P^
WrinsatW?

Ikggaidi tithau tray6dasy4m yatr4akk4pi
samvat 31 Margga-Budi 13.

661- PTOOM^ ** * ^ c ' 1882
' P' 11;*M V L IIL P ' 846 ' O

Chaudmr, now Bengal As, SOC.'B) pto of ti

ttfc^i4
Hahft-BtaTBgnptadfin [L]

of the BBime date.

662-

fifid ^ M Vol HI. p.
351 i

Joar, BJ. At. Sue. Vol. XLVI, Part I.
p. 153, and

of the ItiUrtjWMj* MaM-SiTagupterfijadew YayStiiajadSva, lovd

aii Ja - to **** ManM* W
l of to Moon ;

imed torn ViBitapwa :-

-
9

]
13,

8

^ * T^ III P 356, and Plato, Eatak (?) ?ta of the ifayr^feir^a
66 * W

!SSSb,^ivi^^ ta^^WM^ tte^
contains nnweral fig'

for l and 3> K
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(jj 70) . -mflhMj&dhirdja-param6vararSdimbilatilalra-Trikalingadhipati-gri-BliLmaratlia-

d&vasya pwLvarddhamatta-vijayarajye- triti(tt)[ya*]-samvatsare Mai^asSrshamaBiya-sukla-

tithau trit[i*]yayam yak=ank3a=api samvat 3 Marga-sudi 3h]|

665, J0p. Ind. Vol. IV. p 258, and Plate, Kudopali (in the Sambalpur district of the

Central Provinces, now Mgpur Museum) plates of the Mnaka Puftja, fhe s,on of Voda (?),

of the Moon, residing at Yayatinagara ;
issued from Va(?)maadapati :

sr!-

a(a)tr4nke* samvata(t) 13.

666. Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. LXIY. Part I. p* 125. Fuel (in Orissa) plateB
1 of the

MMrfja Kulastamtliadeva or Eala(na ?)stambhad6va (P).

667.' Ep> Ind* Vol. III. p. 313, and Plate. India Office plate of tJ$ MMrdjddhMja

VijayarajadSva, issued from (?) KataTra,

The inscription mentions the MMrty&h LachchhidM and HamsinidW.

gg3 (
_ Jour, Beng, As. Soc. Vol. VII. p. 558, and Plate xxiv. BhuvanSgvar (in Orisea)

partly damaged inscription
of the reign of the MahMjddtirdja TJddy6takdsarir&jadSva, lord of

Trikalinga 5 (composed by Bhatta Punishottama) :

fa. 20). -rimad-Uddy6ta^sariraiadevasya vijaya-rajy^ samvat 18 Phalguna-udi 3 . , .

According to the published text, iihe inscription mentions Janame>ya
2 of the lunar race,

his sou Dlrgharava, and his on Apayara who died childless ;
after him, Vichitravirya (another

son of Jan&mBjaya), Hs son Abhimanyu, his eon Oharidlhara, and his son UddyGtak&sarin,

whose mother was Edlayati of the solar race,

669. Jour. Beng. As. Soc, V^l. VI, p. 89, and Plate vii. with Bpecimen facsimile.

BhuTan^svar (in Orissa) inscription, being a yrafasti of Bhatta Bhavadeva, surnanied

Balavalabhibhujatga,
8 a minister of Hariyarmadeva; (composed by Vachaspati). Dated

670-^ Jour. Bfag. As. Soc* Vol. VI. p, 280, and Plate xvii. with specimen facsimile; also

Vol LXVI. Part 1 p 18. Bhuvan^var (in Orisea) inscription of the time of the Ganga

Auiyankabhlma of Trikalinga; (composed by Udayaaa).

The inscription first mentions the Rdjaputra, Dvaradfoa (in the gfara of Gautama), his sou

Mfilad&va, his son Ahirama, and his son and daughter Svapn^vara and Surama; and then

Oh6dagan'ga of the knar race, his son Bajaraja who married Sniamft, and Kajar&ja'e younger

brother Aniyankabhima,
4

671 ' Ind. Ant. Vol, I. p. 3^5, and Plate. Balaeor (in Orissa) plate of the Mah&rdja

(L, 7). 8 5 anka M^sha di 10 am S6ma-bara

72, JJjp.
In<2, Vol. IV, p. 199. Gafijam plates of the Qanga MahdrdjddMrdja Mahdrfya,

, the eon of Mahmdravarmad&va, of Kalinga; issued from Sy^tka (?) :

i The plates mfty ba coixipared witli those of the Makfajja Pfithivivannad^vft, below, No. 672,

* This name ocearu above, in Nos. 659, 663 and 664,

s See Prof. BggeVmg's Oatalogut, No* 1725. * * He is the king (7.) in No. 867 above,

Tbfl equivalent
of the date (Moudaiy,

the 7fch April A tD, 1483), given by me in 2nd. Ant, Vol. XXII. p, 108,

is not BfttUCactory,
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673. %. fad. Vol. III. p. 43. Buguda (in the Gafijam district, now Madras Museum)

plates of M&dhavavarman, issued from Saing&da :

(L. 37), suTyagrah-6paragna>

The inscription- mentions Pnlinda^na, 'famous amongst the peoples of Kalinga;*

Sail6d)bhaya
; Banabhita; Ms son SainyabhSta [I,]; Yas6bhita; his son SainyaTbhita [II.]; and

his son Hadhayavarman,

674). .Ep, Ind. Vol. IV. p. 144, and Plate, K6mrti (in the G-afijam district) plates of

the Mahdrdja Chandayarmanj 1 lord of Kalinga, issued from Simhapura ;~

(L. 20). samyatsaralt shashthali 6* Ohaitram&sa"iikla-pamohami(ml)-divftsah ||

675., Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 49, and Plate. CMcacole (in the Ganjam district, now

Madras Museum) plates of the Mafidrdjct Nandaprabhafijanavannan, lord of the whole of

Kalinga, issued from Sarapalli.

676. G&ngSya-s. (?) 87. JE^. Ind. Vol. III. p, 128, and Plate. Achyutapuram (in the

Gaujam district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga MaMrdja Indravarman R&jasimha
of Kalinga, issued from Kalinganagara :

(L. IS). udag-ayan6,

(Jj. 22). prayarddhamana-yijayarajya-samyatsarah saptatti[h*] 80 7 Ohaxtr-amdyasyarh j

677. Gangya-fl, (?) 9L Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI. p, 134 ;
Ind. Insvr. Ko, 18. Parla-*

Emedi (in the Ganjam district, now Madras Museam) plates of the Gafiga Mahdrdja

Indravarman E&jaaimha of Kalinga} issued from Kalinganagara :*

(L. 18). prayarddhamana-yijayar^jya-samyatsarah ei;a(lca)nayati[h*] 90 1 Magha-dinii

fcrin^atima 30,

678. Gang6ya-s. (P). 128. Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII p. 120, and Plate. Ohicacole (in the

Ganjam district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga Uahdrdja Indravarman of Kalinga,

issued from Kalinganagara:

(L. 10). Marggaska-paurnnamasyam s6m-6parag&

(L. 20),
_

prayarddhamana-yijayar%a-sambatflara
3 100 20 8 Clmitti-a-di 10 5.

679. G&ngya-s.(?) 146 (?). Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII, p, 123, and Plate. Chicacole (in the

Ganjam district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga HahMja Indravarman [oi

Kalioga], issued from Kalinganagara :

(L, 15). M^gha-saptamyam,

(L, 23), prayarddham^na-vijayarajya-sathvatsai-ah
100 40 6 (?)

4
Magha-di 10 h(P),

680. G^ngSya-s. (?) 183. E$. Ind. VoL III. p. 131, and Plate, Ohioacole (intlie

Ganjam district, now Madras Museum) plates of the G&nga, HaMrdja D^vendravarman, the

son of -Inn&rnaya, of Kalinga >
issued from Kalinganagara:

(L. 11). Mlgha-m%=udag-ayan^ guch(ki)4shtamyath,

(L. 25). prayarddham^na-vijayar^ya-sambachchhara^atam
6 trirasJte5 100 80(P) 3(?)

7

ravn^ masi diyfe yinsati8 2 0.

'

681. GangSya-s. (P) 264. Ind. Ant. VoL XVIII. p. 144, and Plate. Vizagapatam

plates of the Ganga DSv6ndravarman, the son of the Mal&rdja Anantayarman, of Kaluga,

issued from Kalinganagara :

(L. 13). ayana-pu(pu)ryyakam.

1 See below No. 686.
a Denoted by A numerical symbol.

* Bead '

4 The numtfical symbol, employed in the original, seeaia to me no be the symbol for '8' rather than that

for
* 6.

' The followijog
' 10 1

' my really be 10 2.'

i' Bead tdkwtow*
6
Ee&ttryaSitih.

V Tbe writer, in my opinion, has wrongly employed the numerical fiymbola for '8 and '30,
'

instead of those

* 80
' a^A

' *

'

The following 20 be baa denoted by tbe symbol for
' 2

*
and the sign for nonght.

Rend
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(L. 27). aamYaclichha(tsa)ra-3ata-dvay& chatushpancM(ncha)g4bhyadhik6 254 1

PMlguna(na)-prathama-pak6he pratipadi.

682, Gteng6ya-s, 51 (?)* Ind, Ant. Vol. XIII p. 275, and Plate. Chicacole (in the

Ganjam district, no^v Madras Museum) platea of tlie Ganga DSvendravaraadeva, the son of

the Mahdrdjz Anantayarmadeva, issued from Kalinganagara ;

(L. 15).--s&[r*]yagrah-&parage\

(L^J.Gang&yavanga^pravajdhama^

683. G&ngSya-s. 304. Ep. Jnd. Vol. III. p. 18, and Plate. Alamanda (in the Vizaga-

patam district) platea of tlie Ganga AnantavarmadSva, the son of the Maharaja Raj&ndra-

varman, issued from Kalinganagara :

(L, 18). su(&u)ryagrah-opar%6 , . .

(L. 28).' G[a*]nge"yaYanBa
3
-pravardham [a]na-vijayar%a-aatnvachhrara-sat[ a ] trini

681 0ngSya-s. 351. Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 11, and Plate. Ohicacole (in the Ganjam

district: now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga Satyavarmadeva, the son of the Maharaja

Dtiv&ndravarman, of Kalinga 5 issued from Kalinganagara :

(L, 17). sn[r*Jy-6parage.

(L. 34). Gangyayansa
2

-samTachha(taa)ra-sata-tray-aikapanchaaa(^a)t.
4

685. % Ind. VoL III. p. 223, and Plate. Parla-Kimedi (in the Ganjam district, now

Madras Museum) plates
6 of the Ganga D&rapar&jaf the son of Chola-Kamadiraja, of the reign of

the G-ariga Mahdrdjddhwdja Vajrahastadeva ; issued from Kalinganagara.

686. Ind, Ant. Vol. V. p. 176, and Plafe. Kollem lake (in the Gddavari district) plates

of the jalankayana
6
Maharaja VijayanandiTarman, eldest son of the Mah&rdja Chandavarman,'

issued from Vlngipura :

(L. 9), pravarddhamana-vijayarajya-saptama-sa[m*]yatBarasy& Paushya(sha)masa-

kriaanapakshasy=ashtamyam.

687.^?. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 1'95, and Plate. Ohikkulla (in the Gftdavari district) plates of

the Mahfodjft, Vtoam&idravarman n,, the eldest son of the Mahdrdja Indrabhattarakavarman,

grandson of Vikram&ndravarman I.
* whose birth was embellished by the two families of tho

Yiflhnuknudins and V&cafcas (Vakatakas)
8
,* and great-grandson of the Mahdrdja Madhaya-

varrnan, of (the family of) the Vishnukundins ; issued from LendulOra :

(L, 25). vi[ja]yarajya-samyassarambuj 10 masarpakkam 8 gihma 5.9

688, Jour. Bo. As. See. Vol. XVI. p. 116, and Platea. G6dayarJ district plates of the Bdjd
the son. of the Mahdrdja Prabhakara, recording a grant which was made at the

1 The decimal figures for 4 and 5, here used, arof a decidedly exceptional type, and, bat for the explanation
of them in words, would moat naturally have been read as 6 and 8."

* Rend "aamjct:

3 Read -saihvatsara-tatdni trini chatvr-uttardni.

* This reading WRB suggested to Dr. Hultzsch by Mr. <?. V. Eamamurti.
5 Of about tbe llth cento ry A;D,,

and therefore, probhblj, of the reign of the VajrahafltadSva who issued tb

Na^agam plates, above, tfo, 357 o S. 9?9 (A.D. 1058).
*
By Dr, Fleet this is taken to mean " of the Salailcaywift $6tra."

7 According to Dr. Hultzsch (Ep. Indt Vol. IV. p. 143), he may he identical with the ChaD^amtnan of

No. 674, above ; at any rate, the two Cbanflavarmang must have belonged to the same period."
* Sw above, No. 618 ff.

* Intended for -tamvatsarfy 10 ffrfofiitW'pafoJiah 8 [dieatali] 6. The immbew are denoted by numerical
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request of Mitravarman's son Indradhiraja, the conqueror of a certain Indrabhattaraka;
* issued

from Kandali :^*

(L, 34). prava[r*]d[dL.*]amSna-Yijayar%a-samyatsarani paicha7i[ih*Jga
2 20 5 yas&

4 (?)3 divasam 3,

Addenda.

689,- V, 1117. Bombay Gazetteer, YoL I, Part I, p. 472, JsTo. iv. BhinmM (Srtmala)

inscription of the reign of tlie Paramara Makwrdjddhirdja Krishnaraja, tie son of Dhandhuka
and grandson of D&yaraja :

(L. 3). aariivat 1117* M%ha-sizdi 6 Rayaa &J-&rimaI$ Paramai-a-vary-6dbhav6

maOiarajad]uraia(ia)-r!-Kpfllinarajah sri-Dtarndtuka-satalji foimad-DSvaraja-pauttrak tasmin

ksHtSge yijayini |

Sunday, 31st December A.D. 1060.

690, V. 1128. Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. L Part I, p.
473

3
No. v, Bhinmal (Srimala)

fragmentary inscription of the reign of the [Paramara] MaMrfijadhirdja, Krishnar&ja :*-

(L. l). saihvat 1123 Jytotha-yadi 12 Sanau ||

'

Saturday, 12th May A,D, 1067.

691. V. 1134 and 1135, From an impression supplied by Dr. Eiilirer. KaMa (in tlie

G6r^klipiir district, now Lncknow Museum) plates of the MdhdrdjddMrdja SSdhadeva, tlie

successor of the MahMjddhirdja MaryMa^arad^Ta (apparently of tie Kalachuri family
6

) ;

issued from Dhulia-ghatta on tfo great river Ga^dakS :

(L, 39) ,

6

chatustri2isatsamvatiaradhik-aMdasa(a)sa(ga)tarsaniYatsar6 Pausha-masi

Bu(gii)kla-saptamyirii Rayi-din
| su[r*]ryy^ttarayana-samkrantau mah&nadi-Gandakyam

vldhivat snatva.

Sunday, 24th December A.D. 1077.

(L. 57). samvat 1135 Chaitra-va(ba)Marshashthy&m || Bavi-din5
| Iikhit5-yarii

t&.ravra-patfca . * .

Sunday, 24th February .A.D, 1079,

692. V. 1171, From an impression supplied by Dr. Fiihrer. Pal! (now Imctoiow

Museum) first plate? only of the MaMrdjddhirdja G-dvindaehandradSva of Kanauj :

(L, 18), ^kasaptatyadhika-aa(ga)taikMasa,(Ba)-samYatsar& BMdrapad^ m&sL8

Genealogy as in No. 84.

693.- V. 1189.-^, Int. Vol, V. p. 114. Pali (now Lucknow Museum) plates of the
Govindaohandradeva* of Kanauj and his mother, the MaUrdjfti

(L. 22), Vais&(&)kh& masi i(si)t pakah^ akahaya-t?itiyayam paorrani . .

(L. 34). samvat 1189 J[y*]Sshtha-Tadi

"

Sa(sa)nau |

Saturday, 29th April A.D, 1133.

'

Genealogy as in No. 84.

t Proba% tlie Indrabhafl&rakavarman of No. 687 above.

^ Bead panchavitkfatih.

3 Tbe published text has Wrtlea-dimuaA
; I take the original to mean tartM-pattM 4 comnftra JB"" ' '

4 The English translation has 1113.

s Tie impression of the first plate income parts is BO indbtiucfc that, for the present, I cannot give the names
that occur in the genealogical part of the inscription,

6 Bead cUtuitrimiaf, r gee% && Yol. V. p, U^ note 4.

Here the writing on bhis first pkte ends,

fl The king made the grant after bathing in the river SfltJ atthe ghatf* q the god Svapn^vara
10 See above, No. 96 of V. 1181.
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694 V. 1201 (for 1202?). .%, M. Vol. V, p. 115. MacMilishahr (GHsw4, now
Lucknow Museum) plate of the McthdrdjddhMja GovindachandradSva of Kanauj, Issued from

(L, 15), s&mvatearMfrii Skapdhika-dYMasa-gatSshu VaiS&khe* m&si ukta(kla)-paksh&
'kshaya4ritly&yam tithau S&ma-dr&e* 'nke=pi samvata3 201 VaiSakha-sudi 3 S6m&

Monday, 19th April A<D. 1143; or, perhaps, Monday, 15fch April A.D. 1146,

Genealogy as in $a 84

695,- V. 1208,-JW, Boy. As. Soc. 1898, p, 101, and Plate, Homiman Museum Jaina

image inscription of some members of the Grahapati family
3

:

(L. 1), samvat 1208 Vais^(S4)kha-vadi 5 Gurau f|

Thursday, 27th March A.D, 1152,

696.- V, 1239.- Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, Part I. p. 474, ffo, vi, Bhinm^l (Siimala)
inscription of the reign of the Mahdrajaputra (?) Jayatasimhadeva (?) :

(L.I), ^1289 ivba-vadi 10 Vu(bu)dy ady4ha

Wednesday, 25th August A.D. 1182; or Wednesday, 12th October AD, 1183.

697. V. 1262, Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. L Part L p. 474, ffo. TO. Bhinmal (Srlm&la)
inscription of the reign of the HaUrdjddhirdja UdayasimhadSva5

:

(L. 3). samvat 1262 varshS ady=

" " " "

W8.-V
: im,-BomlayQazetteert VoLI.Y&il.p. 475, No. viii, Bhinmal (S

fragmentary inecription of the reign of the MaMrdjddhirdja XTdayasimhadSva :-

Friday, 31st August A.D. 1218.

699- V. 1306.- Bombay Qwtteer, Vol. I. Part I p. 476, ffo. k. Bhinmal (grim&la)

fragmen^ry
inscription of the reign of the MaJiMjddUrdja [Uda]yasimliade>a :-

(L. 4),- sam 1305 varsh$ ady=6ha fci-SrfmW nhW|il^^Ann*T!n io TFtt.ntt.^iffA **" *

700.- V. 1320.- Bombay Qwetteer, Vol. I. Part I. p. 477, No. . BhinmH
inscriptions (composed by Subhata):

(L. U).-Bani 1320 rarshS Migha-Sndi 9 navaml-dinS.

701.- V. 1830.- BowSfljGa^Hw, Vol. I. Part I. p. 478, No. zi.

to

(L, 13).- samyat 1330 varsh^ AfrinaHfodi
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703. V. 1384, Bombay Gazetteer, Yol, I. Part I, p. 481, No, ziii. Bhinmal (firimala)

inscription of the reign of the MahdrdjaMa Ch&chiga :

(L. 2). samyat 1334 yarshe" Asnna-yadi 8 ady=e"ha foi-Srimale
1

inaliarajalnila-Sii-

eon,

iga-kalya9a-vijayarajy&
1

The
inscription mentions, in the GMhum&ia lineage, the MahdrdjaMa Samarasimha; his

the Mahdrdjddhirdja IJdayasiriihadeVa ;
his son Yaha<jhasimha \

and [his son P]

704. V. 1339.-* Bombay Gasettew, Yol, I, Pftrt I. p. 483, No, xiv, Bhinmal (^rlmftla)

fragmentary inscription of the reign of the MahfodjaMa S,myataaiih]iade>a (?) :

(L. 2). samyat 1339 yarshS JUvinfria'di I (?) &an4v=ady4ha foi-&fcnAlA maharajalnila-

705, Y. 1340.-% fad.Vol IV. p, 313. 'Barfcra
1

(now JMfcpw) inscription of

Eflpfid^vi, of the reign of the MaMrtfakufa S&mya(ma P)ntasimhad6va
s

:

(L. 18),
' samyat 1340 yarsh6 Jy^hfca(ahtha)-yadi 7 S6ra *dy=6ha

Monday, 8fch May A.D. 1284

Samarasiihha
j
succeeded by UdayaBiraha j

his son, the (Mhnm&na ChAya (CMcha ?s); hia

daughter (from LakshmtdeVf), BClpad^yl, became the wife of the king Tejasimha, and bore to

him Kshfcrasiuiha.

706. V. 1342. Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. L Part I. p. 484, No. xy> Bhinmal (

inscription of the reign of the MaJidrdjakuta S&myataaimhadva (P) :

(L. 3). samyat 1342 Agyina-vadi 10 Eay4v=ady=^ha ri-Srlmal6

Sunday, 15th September A,D, 1286.

707. V, 1345, Bombay Gawttow, Vol. I, Part I, pt 486, No. xyi Bhinm

inscription of the reign of the Mah&rdjakula SaravatasiihliadSTa (?) :

(L. 14.) . samyat 1345 yarsM M%ha-vadi 2 Some* My=4ha fi

Monday> 10th January A,B. 1289.

708. K 302."- fy. Ind, Vol. Y. p. 39, and Plate. SAftklidjA plates of the Qurjara

Dodda H.4
PraSAntarfiga, the son of [Jayabhafca I] VStaraga, issued from N&ndlpnra :

(L. 18). Vi^&kha-nddha-paohadaj4m.

(L. 27). samvatsararlatartrayfi dyi[na]yaty-adhik6 Vail^kha^addlia-panohada^yara , .

709. K. 302. % Ind. Vol. Y, p. 39, and Plate. Other Stakhtjft plates of the

Gurjara DaddaH.4
Pra&ntarftga, the son of [Jayabhata L] Yitoraga, issued from N&nd!-

purar

(L. 17).
/ w rt&\
(L. 2o;,

eaih 800 90 2 Yai&kha-to 10 5.
% "

i fa \ t }5 the inscription has the date *am S3 varthd Cbaitrwadi 15.

a gee NOB. W, 706 and 707.

; See above, NOB. 702 and 703, where we have tbe name Chdehiga,

4 By Prof, Biibler, who took tbe iuscriptious Kos, 347, 348 >ad 349 to be geaaine records, be is called

V, Compare ftboye, Nos, 395-897.
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^g 4
_ H. 100. From impressions supplied by Munsifl: Debiprasad and Dr. Fuhrer.

Daulatpur& (now J6dhpur) plate of the Mdhdrdja Bhojadeva I,, issued from Mahodaya

(Kanauj)
1

:

(L, 16). samYatsr6 100 Phaiguna-sudi 10 3s mva(ba)ddham II

The Mahdrdja EeVasakti; his son, from Bhuyikadevi, the Mahdrdja Vatearaja; his son,

from SundaridSvi, the Mahdrdja Nagabhata ;
his son, from IsatadevS, the Mahdrdja, Bama-

bhadra; his son, from Appadvi, the MahdrdJB, Bh6ja [L] [suraamed Prabhasa ?]. The

inscription also mentions, as d&taka, the Ywoardja Nagabhata.

711. Jowr. Beng. As. Soo. Vol. LXYIL Part I. p. 106, and Plates. Bargaon (Assam)

plates of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Batnapaiavarmadva, the successor of Brahmapalavarmad&ya,

of Pragjy6tisha :

(L. 63). samkrantau yipnTi(shnu)padyan=:cha pafioliavim3-avda(bda)-r&jyak&

Hari(7ishnu); his son Naraka; his son ^Bhagadatta ;
his brother Yajradatta. After

certain descendants of his came the Mleehchha Salastambha3 aud twenty-one(P) other kings,
from Vigrahastambha,

to Tyagasimha. Then, in the Bhattina (i.e. Naraka's) lineage, Brahma-

pala, married KuladW; their son Ratnapala.

712. Jour, Beng, As. Soc. Vol. LSVIL Part I. p. 122, and Platea. Sua-lkuciiS (Assam)
second and third plates only of the Mdhdrdjadhirdja Batuap^lavarinad^va, the successor of

Brahmapalavarmadeva, of Pragjy6tisha :

(L, 39). r%6 3hadvinsad-avdi(bdi)ke.
*

713. Jour, Beng. As. Soc. Yol. LXYL Part I. p. 123, and Plates. Gauhati (Assam) plates
of the MaMrdjddUrdja, Indrapalavarmadeva, the successor of Ratnapalavarmade'va, o
T'N A * / * 1

(L 44). rajye 'shtama-samfi.

From Hari (Yishnu) and the Earth sprang Naraka; his son Bhagadattaj
4 Ms son (?)

Yajradatta. In this lineage there was Brahmap&la ;
his son, Eatnapala ; his son Purandarapala,

married Dnrlabha ;
their sou Indrapala,

7U.~Jbwr, Beng.. As. Soc. Yol. LXYL Part I. p, 289, and Plates. Kowgong district

(Assam) plates of the Mahdrdjddhvrdja Balavarmadeya of Pr%jy6tisha, issued from

[Earujppe^vara :

(L. 49). samva , . Vai

ITp^ndra (Yishnu) ; his son Naraka
; his son Bhagadatta; his younger brother Yajradatta.

After many kings in that race, Salastambha,
6
Palaka, Yijaya, and others. Then Harjara ; his

sou Yanamala (see No, 652) ; his son Jayamala; his son Yirabahu, married Amba; their son
Balavarman*

715. ltd. Ant. Yol. XII. p. 275. Wal4 clay seal of the MaUrdja
yena, the son of the Mahdrdja Ahivarman, descended from Jayaskandha,

7W.-I**, Ant. Yol. XYIII, p. 289, and Plate, Bulandahahr terracotta seal, with the
name [M]attila.

1 See above, Nos. 642 and 544 of H. 155 and 188.
a The numbers

< 100 > and < 10
'

are denoted by numerical symbols, and ' 3
'

by a numeral figure3 See above, Hb. 652, note, and below, No. 714
< After him the family, in Una 4, is called the Magadatta-DamSa (the published text has Si

but tbe reading on tbe plate ia ma^afta-vansa}-, compare above* Noa, 541 and 652 In line
spoken of as ' the BUwa, lineage/ after the Earth or her BOD Naraka. See Jour Roa

*

A. ^ im
'

c ft , IT ta-.,
"VHt,

Jtrl/y,Xlff. &W, JkOOQ.
6 See above, J?o. 711.

'
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Abhayadbandraj Jaina S&ri, .570

Abhayadatta, *&, 4 .... 4

Abbayad^va, timangd cht
. * . 289

4-bhimanya, K&chclifatpayMfa fa . 71

Abbimanyu, RfotyraMfa cL, . .607

Abhimanyu, Trikdingv &, * . 668

AbiinftTasiddharSja, sur* of Chmlukyo,

BhimalL, 188

Abl^flfl-TOfliddharaja, w f Cha>vluJcya>

J^jantafliriibat . . * 205

Aohrfa, Buddhist StJiamrd) . , . .608

Ach$lavajTman-Samar&ghangliaU| Singh&pttrn

ch.t
600

AchyuU, L in irytoarta, * . .509

Addaka, Chdpa ch,, 353

Adhiraja (?}, ci, 256

Adisimha, Magcsdla k.t . . * ,628
Xv

Aditya-bhiJgika, SamdhivigrahiKa, . 394

Adityaakti, S&ndroka ch.}
. . . .899

Adityas^na, (r^p^a ^, o/ MagadJta, 535, 541,

550,551,552,6^

Adityayatdhana, JTana?{/ 1'., * . .528

Adityavarman, ^., ..... 595

Adityavarman, MaukJiari k*, . 554

Adiraraha, # . a. Kanavj Jc. Bhdja, . . 15

Advaitasata, poem, ly Gaigyhara, . . 862n

Agigrdma, family, 646

Ahiavaderi, queen ofUdayakama-K'itiBankasiiiiha, 364

ABihaya, *. a, Haihaya, . . . .283

AhH&tti&f cAi, * t 670

Ahivanoan, c/t. ...... 715

Ajayap&ta Ckwlutya A?., . 160, 163, 188, 527.

[ A]jayapalft> Is,, 128

Ajayasiiiaba, Q-uhilaL, . , , .290

Ajftywinilw*^
KalacJi,it<ri prince, . . , 422

Ajayavarman,
Parw&ra L

t
. , ,195

*

Ajitaj Sura-sena ck>,

Aiit&uiaiiaj oh <f

Ajjhitad^y!, %ueen of VchcfaJsatpa ck. Vyaghra, 387

Akabaia or Akabbara or Aktivara, emperor

(Akbar), . . 307, 308, 309, 310, 322n

Al&vadlua or Allayadlna, Sulttin (Ala-ud-din

MasaM), 238, 290

Alhanai CMhumdn^ ck. ofNadtilo,) , 138> 141
* * v

"

Alhanadevi queen of Gayakarna, . 415, 422, 431

AUata, GMU fa . . 34, 234, 243, 290

Allata, Saiva ascetic, 41

AUavadina, t. a. Attvadina,.... 290

Amarfti po&ft t * . 247

AmaradeVa^ * . ... 32

AmaramalkwNar^ndratnalla, Nfydl t.9 564,665

Amarasimhaji, M3wd$ ch,f . . , 312

Amardakatirfcknatha, Saiva ascetic, . . 430

AmU 3 queen of Virab&m, ... t 714

Am6gLaYarshfl, sur, ofPwam&ra V&kpatirija, 46

Ami-aba, ii, 301

imrakavi, poet, 42

Amrapra^da, G-uMla ., . 234

Amritap&la, R&shtraMita cL of Vfiddmaydtti, 605

Amfitavaja, Rdsktrakiita ck,, . . . 354

AmSuvarman, Ntip&l 1c., . 480, 525, 530, 531,

532,533,534

Anabila, GMlium&na ch* of Nadtilat . , Ul
AnahiU, queen of Malhana,... 51

Anahilapa^aka or
Aztaliilapura or Analiilla

p^aka or AnabiHav&taka, vi* (Anhilvad),

50,61,72,188, 191, 194, 206,206,

.
208, 211, 215, 216, 220, 237, 582, 605

Anandapura, vi. (inand), . . , .500
Ananga,^., ]y

Anangftbhlma, & Gang* fa 337

Anangabhima or Aniyankatbima, do . 367, 670

Anantad&vi, gueen of Kumflragupta L, , . 518

i The figures refer to the numbers of the list; V after a figure, to footnotes. The Mowing other

abbreviations are used :~cA.=*cK<?/; co. "country; di. = district or division ; rfo.<*itfo; &* Batten-

f, femh ; k = ^% * *, s male / mt. a minister ; wo, wcw&Mfl; n, a ffoer ; *, a. * iaia * ar
wm ; w. ui%fi or #o>tf ; F, ="

Western.

The index does not contain the names of the places where the inscripttoua are, nor those of tie uceiton of
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Anaiitavarman, E. Gaiiga kings, . 681, 682, 683

ADftntavanuaii, Maukhari &., . . 555,556

Anantavarinan-Cb6dagaiiga, K Gmg& &.,

359, 360, 361

Anautayarman-Kolaliala, Ganga k., . .367
AngarOja. English, .... 326,327

Aniyankabhirna or Auaigabhima, E. Ganga &,,

367, 670

Aniyaiikabhima, sur, of an 1$. Gaiiga Vajra-

kaata, ....... B57

Antarvedi, co,, ...... 449

Aparajita, Guhila L, ..... 5

Aparaj ita, sur. ofKaclcli hapaghdta Dyapaia, 78

Apavara, Tribalinga L. ggg

AppadSvi, queen of MaUdaya, cL Eamabhadra,

542,710
ApratShara (or Madapratib&ra ?), pj,, , 97

Apsarahpriya, gueen of Ajita, . . .539
Apaar6d^va, ytieen of Eajyavardhaaa I., . 528

Aranyaraja (or Arnfiraja ?;, cL, .

*

, .64
Arbuda, wo. Cibd), ..... 256

Arisimha, Gvhtta kings, . 243, 286, 290, 297

Avjuna, RaelichUpagMta k..... 71

Arjuna or Arjiinadfrra, Tagh&d /&., 228, 244, 249

Arjnna or Arjunavai'man, Pwamara fs,
t 195,

197, 198

Arjonasimha, G-adhddefa cL, , . 393

Avanti or Avaativarman, Mattamayura cL,

429, 430

Avantivarman, Maga&Ka {?)&., . . .552
Ay&ladero, CMftamd?Mhof SakamWiari, . 144

Ayichchha (Aditya), C&kinda ch.
}

. . 575a

,^., 511,628

B

Aniyankabbima, *

Babadara-saha, ^^a (Babadur), . t

Eahunda, w,,

Dadda IIL, .

'

Ano

. . . \ \

Baladitya, Kalinga, &.t ,

(f) &^
'

53

t

Arn6raja, CMliam&na k. of Sakamblwrt, 130, 176

Arpto&ja, FfaWW*.,, , . . 210

'

g^
AryaTarman, Swghapura eh, 3 . . .600
Aryavarta, co., ....

t 509

Asalad^va, Vadagufwa cL, 272
Asallade^a, Nalapwa cL, . n K1*^1

Asamasadma, M$n (Shams-ud-din
Altatnish), 238

(Asaf Khan),.

a ok.

Baiadifcja, mv ^ Dhravaaflaa II,, 479, 481
Balabarsba, Kalaclm Jc.9 .

'

, Ch&hum&na, GKt

^akuta oh. o

sur. of Sivagupta,

, SUr. cf Krishna, &>#, 233n
Balavalabbibhujanga,^, o/Bhafta Bbavad^a, 669
Balavarmau, cA., .

Balavarman, jfe i( -...'* 695
Balavarman, ^, j

'

Balavaiman,

Ul

? ,
Asata. fa, .

2 ;.' ,

Asatlk5 '

Asmaka,
77,83

1,577

Bandhwarman,

of Knm4ragupta L, .

Barappa Or
Bkapparaja,

*

Araamkta, i.

.

0/ Kalacluri Kama, !'

. o

Avanivarman, Chavlutya ck, .

Avanti, co,, .

410

60

404

342

(or

Bbadra, C0
., . '' 330

ra, vi,,

49

. 629
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Bbagyad6vi, daughter of Ufrmsftna and Arasu-

varman's sister Bh6gadvi, . . .532

BhagyadSvi, tfweewo/PafoRajyapala, . , 640

Bhailasvamiu, m. (Bbilsa), . . . .108

Bbairava, cA., ...... 170

Bhairav&idra, tfmangd ch., . . . .289

Bhaka, w. (?) of Malddaya cL Mah^ndra-

pala, ....... 642

Bhakamisra, #w&. of Yuvar&jaL, . . . 428

Bhaktapnri, m. (Bbatgaon),.... 562

Bh&na
(?), official, ..... 628

Bhafija, family, . . . 655, 656, 657* 658

Bb&nudeva I,, II., and III,, & G-wga kings,

367, 369

Bhanuddva, ffmangd ch,, .... 289

BMnuguptai #,, . * . . . .455

Bb&numitra, G-ad&ddfta ch.t . . ,322

Bhanusakti, S&ndraka ch., . . .399

Bh&rasiva, tribe or family, . * . 619

BhtoatSchandrft, GadMd&a ch,, . t .322

Bharraa, 7djaka ch. of Prabhtisct, . 271,273

Bliartriljhata, Q-ubtta. h, . . 234, 243, 290

Bhartrit&ttauaka (P), m. f
. . * . 475

Bharakaohchha, vi. (Broach), 347, 348, 349,

483, 484

Khaskara, c/?., ...... 364

^Bhaskarabliatta, poet,..... 615

Bh^skaravarman-Bipughanghala, Singhapura

cJi.j ....... 600

Bhatakka or Bhat&rka, Valabtt k,, 346, 457,

464, 468, 477

Bhatta Bhavadva BalavalabbSbhujaiiga, mm.

of Jc. Harivarman, ..... 669

Bhatta Pnrtighdttama, poet t
.... 668

Bhatta Sarvagupta, do,, .... 6

Bbatta Vasnd^va, do., 600

Bhat^ai'ka, J. - Bbatarka, ValabU h., . . 346

BhattLkad&var&ja, c^.,..... 330

Btauma,/#, .... 711, 7l3n

Bh^va-Brihaspati, temple*priestf , . 503, 527

Bhavad^va, cA., . . . . .615

Bhavan&ga, hdraiva cL, . . . .619

Bhav^nidto GajMd&a ch., . . ,322

Bhav4ni-Jvalamu"khi stfora, . . .571

Bhavishya, Jt&sJttraMta ch..... 607

iiaaj min of an AUtna&a ^,, . * 608

A., ..... 624

ifcya or Bhilluka, Pratih&ra ch., . ]3, B30

I., Chaulutya h, . 61, 130, 188, 340

Bhima II, CJumlutya b.
t

. 188, 191, 192,

193, 194, 200, 202, 205, 206, 208,

209, 211,215, 216, 220, 527

BMma, II. wI.(P),<fo, . . . . 582

Bbima, MitUU ^, . . . . '.644

Bhtmap&la, cJi. (?},
..... 435

Bhimapala, RashtrMto, ck of VMdnaywtfa , 605

EiSmaratba, sur. of Mahabhavagupta II., . 664

BMmasimha, ShattrimSa, ch,, . . . 277

Bbimavarraan, ch., ..... 447

Bhflgabhata, Pratihdra cL, . . . .330

Bh6gad^yl, sister of Amimvartnan, . .532

Bh6gaditya, cL, ..... 170

Bh6gavarmaTi, MmWi&ri It..... 541

Bh&gavarman, son of SurasSna and Bb6gadevl, 532

Bltfja, Gu&tia &.> 234, 243, 290

Bli6ja, &., . . . . . .77
Bh6ja, &&w4 K 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 407, 429, 546

Bh6ja Lj Mahtidaya ck., * . . 542,710

BhdjaII.,^0., ...... 544

Bh6ji Paramdra L, . 57, 67, 71, 79, 82, 195,

334, 340

Bh6ja, PratiMra cjt,.t..... 330

Bh6jad$7a, oUeft, .... 170,424

Bh6javai'maE, Chanddlla L, . . . 247,337

Bh&ningad&va, oh.t . . , , . 283

Bb6tavarman, #,, . . . , .594
Bbramarasalmali, vL, ..... $2$

Bbrigukaohchha, m, t , . . . .197

Bbujabala, Sumrnapura ck. f . t . 423

Bbdmilika, vi> (Bh^nalS), .... 8

Bbumiplla, tfmaiigfi, cJi...... 289

Bbiipa or BMWa, ValabM prfaees*t , 483, 484

Bbupalasabi, GadMdtta ch,% , . . 322

Bhtipalasimha, tf&pdl k

Bhiipalendrainalla, do.,

Bhiisliana, ChUnda ch,, . . . .51
Bbuva, s. a. Bhtipa, .... 453, 454

Bhuvana, Kimgrhma, ch, . , .351
Bhuvanad^vi, mother of D6vavarman, . . gf-

Bbnvaiiaikamalla, sur. of RachchlibpagMta

MahlpAla, ...... 73

Bhuvanapala, Rfektrafc&ta ch. of Vod&mydtd, 605

Bbuvanapala, jw^, of KachcUapaghdta

Mlad^va, ..... 73^3
Bhuvauasimba, Guhila k., , . . . 290

Bhiiyikad^vi, gueen, of D^vaSafcti, . 542, 710

Bilbana, Kwagr&ma ch., . . . ,351

B6dbid6va, mn. of a Pdla L, . , 644

Bfidhivarmauj Buddhist mendicant, . . 697

02

..
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Brahmadera, Kalactiitfi ckt of Bdyapura, 280., 283

Brahmakshatriya, clan, * ... 647

Brahman, Kiragr&ma cL, .... 851

Br&bmanapafraka, TO., 163

Brahmapalavarman, Prd(tf$6ti$Jia j&., Ill, 712, 713

Byihadgriba, m,t 602

Bfihat-haTatai:aeM&, . . ,309

Buddha, Mragr&ma eft., .... 351

Buddhabhadra, Buddhist mendicant, , * 608

Buddhakirfci, poet, 541

Buddhavannaraja, Gfujardt Ckatukya oLt . 398

Budbagnpta, &, 454

Cbicba (or Cba"va ?}, 3.0,. Chfrohiga, . . 705

Cb&obiga, Ch&humdna to 702, 703

[(MJdala, <?&, ...... 226

ChzLliada, Nalapura c&, . . , , 251

Ghahamana, family, . 35, 44, 134, 144, 149,

154, 155, 176, 183

(Mhav&na, do. t ...... 12

Cbabumka, do. t . . 141, 261, 265, 290, 703, 705

CMhuy&oa, do.,***.. 163

Chakrap&Uta, governor in Sur&skfrcti . . 446

Cliakrapani, Maya Brlihman, , , . 862

Cbakr&yudba, A,, 638

Chalukya, family, * . 398,400,401,404

Cbalultya, do.t , . . . 367, 369

Chaltikya (or Cbauhkya P), do., , , 854, 356n

Charnnndaraja, CMhuntdna k l9 . . . 703

Cbamundiar&ja, Ctoulutya ., 130, 188, 205, 206

Cliamnndaraja, *t. 43

CLamundaraja, Par&mdra cA,, * . .69
Chanda, or Obandamab&B^na, ChdhavAna cA,, . 12

Chandana, (7A4A<wnd^kt Z;., ( .44
Ohandapa, J?Q#wftwf& oA. .69*r ' -- - ^ v

ObandavarmaiL, Kaliiiga k., . , 674

Chandayarman, falanMyana k., . * . 686

ObandAlla, /ow^y, 35, 36, 54, 56, 66, 71, 76,

86, 101, 103, 104, 108, 132, 136, 139,

142, 146, 147, 158, 176, 178, 185,

190, 196, 218, 219, 226, 227, 231,

239t 240, 242, 247, 332, 334, 335,

336,337,342,407

CoanMbara, TriJsaliigah, , . . ,668

Chandra, poet, 69

Cbandra, Bd&htrctMta oA. / Vdd&mayfad, , 605

Chandra, s, a. (?) Chandragupta L, . . . 508

, fi-weew of Jajjuka, . . .331
queen of MMdaya

542

ChandradSva, Kamuj Jc,t 75, 77, 80, 83, 84,

148, 155

Chandrad^va, Kondavtyu cJi 37$

Cbandragnpia, 69

Chandragupta, cL, , ... 617

Chandragnpta, I,, Cfapta kt 4 439

Chandragupta II,, do., 436, 437, 438, 439,

612, 513

Chaudragnpta, Jdlandhara prince, . . goo

Cbandraka (P), cL % ..... 170

Cbandral^kha", ^we^t ^* Cb6daganga, . . 367

Cbandrapala, fimangfr cht> . , 359

Cbandrapurl, vi., 34iln

Chandraraja, ChdAamanct A., . , 44

Ohandrardja, Chdhamtina prince, , , 44
Cbadras&bi, GctfkAd&a eht, . . .322
Chandr&trfya, sage, or (Clandella} family,

35, 64, 66, 108, 146, 185, 240

Cbandravarman, L in Arydvarta, , . 509

OhandiftrBtl vi., . 193, 209, 210, 256, 261, 265

Chandrella, s. a. Chandlla, . . . .333
Ghanduka, PratiMra ck., ... 13 330

Ghagpatt, vi, (Ohamba), . . . 593,' 594

Chapa, family, * , . 853

Cha"p5tkata, do,
t . , . fc

Obaub&na, do.,

Cbaulukika, s, a. Chaulukya, do.t . . 50

Ohadukya, do.t . 45, 50, 52, 53, 61, 72,

114, 116, 123, 129, 130, 133, 143,

160, 163, 188, 191, 392, 193, 194,

200, 202, 205, 206, 208, 209, 210,

211, 215, 216, 220, 343, 354n, 356,

429, 503, 504, 527, 582

Chaulukya-Vagb&a, do., . 209, 210, 212,

222, 225, 228, 233, 235, 237, 244, 249, 344
Cbava (or Cb&oba P), s. a. Cbdobiga, . . 705

Cydif m, , 79,140,186,226,334,336,

406,407, 4Q9f 410,414,415, 416,

4.19, 421, 422, 428, 429, 431, 482

Cbbagalaga, SandkMlsa cLt . . .436
Obblbula, 0,,

'

. 51,

vi., ... * 628

^M^ of Bbavad^va, . . .615
, ti (Chit6r), . . . . 304

Chitrakfita, OT. or co 407

Ch6da, family
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Ch6da or Ch6dasimha, Quhila k., . .243> 290

Ch6dagaiiga, sur. f& Gangu Anantavarman,

184, 359, 360, 361, 367, 418, 423, 670

liraja, G-anga cJt-,
. . 685

*,family, , . 276, 284, 345, 353

Chuhkisvara, do* 61

Chyarana, sage, progenitor of CWnda family, 51

Dadda I., Gurjara, L, . . 347, 348, 349, 395

Dadda II, PragantarSga, do., . 347, 348, 349,

395, 396, 397, 402, 708, 709

Dadda III, BahuaaLaya, do . . .402
Dadda, PratiMracL, . , . ,330
V*$hh'hi

t progenitor ofafamily, . . . 226

Dadbaya, GadJiddtta cL, .... 322

Bahala, co, t , 140

DahrasSna, Fraikfyaka cL> . . .391
Daksha (P), m 4

Dakshiriak6&ila, c0., , . / .409

Dakshinapatha, co,, 509

P&l,e., 270

Dalapati, G-adk&deSa, ch., . , . .322
Damana, J&randapaUa, &,, . . . . 509

pambarasimha, Paramdra ch, t , 69

D&mi I. and II., chiefs, , . , .296

D&m6dara, cL, 366

D&m6dara, Maga Brdhwan, * . .362

P&m6dara, Parivrdja&a k.t , . 451, 459

D&m6dara, poet, , , 5

D&m&dara, s. a. MiSra Dam6dara, , . 283

Dam6daragupta, Qupta 7e> of Magadha, . 550

, Buddhist mendicant, * 626

G-anga k., , 360

co.} * * . . * 299

Bandana (?). ^. (?}, 256

Banduka, Kakar&ii ch 186

Dapbava-kbana, Sult&n (Zafar Khan), . * 278

Daraparaja, G-atigacb. t . * .685

Dasa,family, . . * . .654

Da^aputa, vi. (Dae6r or Mandas6r), , . 3

Dafiaratba, 5ro^er o/A6kavalla, . . 577

a, Maga Br&Jiwm, . . * 362

queen of Samudragupta, . . 439

Dattavainaan, Singtiapura ch,, . , . 600

itavJ8Hu> /<tfA#
l
's father of Pdla Gfipala

L, 634

queen ofPdla G6pala L, . . 634

queen of MaMdaya c7i,..... 544

, Valabhi Je,, , .

ja, CUinda ok., ...
Devadatta, eA., , . * H

\, do., ..... 185

DSvaJhya, Parivrfyaka k., . 451,459

DSvagana, poet, . a .184

D^vagbi-Yadavaj family, . . 225n

D^vagupta, Gupfa L of Magadfa, * 55^019

Devagupta, ^., 628

. 651

j, Ch&ndrfflla ch, t * &33_,..... 26

D^vapala, KachehTiapaghdtct &.
t

. . 73, 78

/-^ 31, 35

635, 636, 638, 639

DSvapala, Param&ra L> . 203, 207, 2U, 223u

Dfivapala, SdshtmM{a cL of Voddmay&td, . 605

D^vapani, jpoe^, ..., 433

D^yaraja, min, of an A$makak,
t , . > 608

'aja, Paramdra k., , . . 689

D$varaja, Rdshtrakdta ch. t , . ,607

D^varaja, Suras&ia ch.t . . . .589

Dlvaraja, Ttimara ch.t . . , .331

, 509

. 314,316

DSva&kti, MMdaya cji 642,710

D&vas&ia, Vdkdfaka, k., . 623, 623

imha, ch 412

* ... 578

D^vastliana (P), 7

9

D^vavarman, Ckwd&la L, . gg

ifit^u, Br&hman, . 449

DSmrata, grweew o/ KachMayaghdta, Mlila-

73

D6vndiavarman, .& Gow^a KJ^^ , 680,

681, 682, 684

D^vldaea, ch., 2g6

ika, ^weeft o/
1

Phakka, .... 589

Dhahilla, Kakct/rdt cht> , . 186 218 219

Dhaihsa-Jja, poet, ^
Dhanamjaya, u$thala/pura 1c.t . , . 599
Dbandhnka (or VandhukaF), ch. t

. . . ^
Dhaudhuka, Paramdra cL of Chandrdwti, . 210

'> * 689
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Dhanga, Chandella *., 35, 36, 54 56, 334, 335

JDbanyavishrm, brother of M&trivisbsu, 454, 520

Dbara, w, . 57, 67, 110, 208, 207, 214,

223, 232, 233n, 253, 334, 431, 503

Dbaranldbara, poet,
244

Dharamvaraba, cL, 170

Dbaranlvaraba, Chdpa ch*, * ,368

Dbaranlwaba, fa (?),
.... 63

Dbarapatta, TdabU L> . 464, 468

DbarasSaa I, do., 457

D&arudna IL, do., . 468, 469, 470, 471,

472,473,475,476,477'

Dfcaras&a HI., do., . . , 479,524

Dtaxaadna IV., do., . 481, 482, 483, 484, 485

Dbarasena, Valabhi prince, . .493

Dharasuadva, s. a. Dharasena IL, . . 346

Dbara^raya-Jayasimhavatman, Gujardt

OJialukyach., . . - 400,401,404

PbiTavarsha, Pamm&ra ch. of Chandrdvati,

193, 210

Dbarmadasa, Buddhist mendicant, . 625

Bharmadera, Lickchhavi Jc. of Mpal, . 494, 541

Dharmaditya, sur. o/Kharagraba II. 4S6H, 487

Dharmaditja, *w. of iladitya L, , 476, 477,

478, 479

Dliarmaditya> Tijayapura ch., . . 604

Bharaad&slia, min. of Vishnuvardbana, . 4

Dharmagupta, Bttddhist mendicant, . . 626

Dbarmapala, Pdla *., . 633, 634, 635, 638, 639

Dharm&7al6ka, sur. of Tuiiga, . .630

Dbavala, Maurga k, t
9

Dbavala, Rdsfyra&fita ck. of Hastikundt, - 53

Dbavalfi, queen of E&ti (?)
Jc. Baladitya, . 601

Dbilatga (?)> cA., .... 267n

lili or philll or pbillika, w. (Delhi), 255,

259,270

Dh?itarftsl^ra, cA.,

Dktibhata, sur. of Siladitya VII., , . SOO

Dliravabhata, Chdpa ch. t - . .353

DLrDvaWiafca, Param&ra <&. of Ckandr&vati, 210

J)tavad6va, LiefaMavi L of NSpdl, , 584, 557

o/ Chandragupta IL, . 439

t^a, place, 691

Dhfimaraja, Pammdra ck< of Ckandrfivatt, . 210

Dhftrbhata, governor of Sfyadoni, , . 23

Digbhanja, ch 655

Dligharava, Trikalwga, Jc>, * . . . 668

Diva(?)bbanja, ch 658

Divlkaravarman, fc 595

DivakaraTarman-Mahighanghala, Singha'pura

ch.3 ..,..,. 600

P6mbaka, Ktragr&ma ch>, .... 351

Drahgini, queen of Kulabhata, . . . 589

Dr6nasimba, ValabU Ic 457

DudiU, ValalM princess, . 460,461,464,

465, 477, 479

Pung&rasimtia (?)3 Tom&rct cL of Gwdlior, . 31S

Dungar^adra, Gwdlior ch 291, 294

Durgabhata, Surasdna ch,, .... 589

Durgadaman, do,, . . . .589

Durgagana, in., 6

Durgaraja, BdsktraMta ck., . . .350

DuTgaratf, queen o/Dalapati, , . .322

Durjanamalla, GadhddSfa ck>, . . .322

Durjaya, JEaTcar&dz ck>, .... 218

Dm'labli^, queen of Purandarapala, . , 713

Durlabhad^vS, queen J Kakka, ... 13

Durlabharaja, ChdkamAna prince, . . 44*

Duilabhailja, Gkauluhya L t
. 130, 188,

205, 206

Durlabharaja, L (?), 53

Dv&rad&va, ch., 670

poet, ,

Erandapalla, i'i.,

i 286

. 509

Dbruvas&na I,, ValaUi k,, . . 457, 458,

460, 461, 462, 464, 468

Dbruvasfoa II Baladitya, do,, , . 479, 481

III., do., .... 485,486

7Mtt prince, , 481,482^

487, 488, 489

Sbab, 8vlt&n, . - . 270, 272, 286

G

i, co., 322

GadhiBagara or Gadhipnra, m. (Kananj), 73, 92

Gaganasimba, KaohchhapagMta k., . . 94

Galiajav&la.J&WfZy, . .77,80,83

Gajala, ch.,
412

Gajapati, sur* of Kataka Je. Kapila, . .376
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NUMBER

Gajarathapura, vi., 578

uanad^va, jKondavidw ch., , , 375

Ganapala (P), ^ '...!'. 342

Ganapati, Nalapura ch,, . , , 248, 251

Gaimpati, Tomara ch. of GwAlior, . . 313

Ganapatin&ga, L in Ar^varta, . . .509
Gaijapati-Vyasa,^, .... 233

Ga^da, Ckandttlak., . . , 334,335,387
* * * . , Qyl

Gaiiga or
G4nga,/<zm%, . 357, 359, 360,

361, 367, 369, 370, 670, 672, 676,

677, 678, 679, 680, 681, 682, 683,

684, 685

i jtf&pdl lc, t 564

i Maga Erdhman, poet, . . 362

4i, co., 360

Ganges, ri., . , 60, 80, 90, 97, 98, 105 n,

173, 174, 175

G&fig&ya, mythical G-anga Lf
. , 360, 367

Gaftgyad6va, Kalackuri It.,
. 334, 408,

407, 410, 415, 431

Gaitda, co., . . . 59, 541, 644,, 649, 650

Gautama, g6trat
.

-

, . .670
Gautamiputra, V&kfyaka prince, . . .619
Gavidhuiaat, *j. (Kudarkoft, . . ,519
Gaya, vi., . . . 166,270,575,646

Gayakarna or Gayakarna, Kalachuri Lt 414,

415, 431. 423, 431, 432

Gayasadina, Sult&n (GhiyaB-uid-din Balban), . 238

Gayaaadlaa, do. (Ghiyas-ud-dln Tughlaq), , 369n

GLijas-ud-din Balban, Sntttin, . , 230, 288

Ghiy&s-ud-dfo Tughlaq, do^ . . . 369o

queen of Dhandhuka (or Van-

dhukaP), 64

ar\S \?Q n Q O i 1
UoKHUcij * # o4iO

GSrvaiiayuddliavikramagaha, Ntydl Tc^ . . 325

Gddrabaka, vi. (Godhra), . . . 124, 499

G6gadva, Mdtava L, .... 290

G6gad6va, Vculagfyara ch.
}

. . . ,272

G6gga, Tomara, ch,, 331

q a, ChauluJcya (or CMlukyaT) oh.

of &tad$at ... 354, 356

. 292

^ * . . 653,654

66matikottaka, t. 552

or 'Gfipaobala or G6padri or G6pagiri,

to. or vi. (Gw&lior), . 73, 291, 294,

318, 521

i, Qddhipura (Kmawj) Jc, t * . 92

G6pala, Nalapura cLt . , . 248,251

G6pala[iPJ,P^/fe,, . , . 631,632

G6pala I., do.t .... 634, 635, 638

G6pala II., do., ...... 540

Gopala, BdsfyraMta cL of VMmayutd, . 605

G6plad3va, ch,, ..... 408

G6palasalii, Gadhddtfo cL, . . . .332

, Gadhdd&a cL, . . . .

G6rakshadasa, do., ..... 322

G6sahdSvi, ^e^o/Gdvindachaudra, . 127,131

Gdsaladavi, queen, of Kalachuri Jajasimha,

422, 432

G<Wirasimliabaia, m,
t

. . , . .609
G6vinda, engraver, .

l

. , . 4 339

Govicdachandra, K^mj k.
r

. 77, 80, 83,

84, 85, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 95, 96,

97, 98, 99, 100, 103, 105, 107, 109,

115, 117, 118, 119, 122, 127, ISi,

135, 148, 156, 692, 693, 694... 605

, eh* ..... 653

G6<rmdapala, Pdla (?) Lt .... 166

Gtoiadaraja, Chdham&w prince, . . 44

Gdnndaraja, chiefs, .... 170,226

G6viadaraja, Rdshfraktita ch. t . . .350
Gtivmdasimlia, Gadhtid&a ch,

t . . ,322
Grabapati, family, . . ,55, i25j 139> 595

Guhas^na, ValabM lc.
t ,346, 464, 465, 466,

467, 468
3 477, 523

GuhidSvapatra, Zotfrntfju ch., . . .37$
a^, . 5,34,42,48,229,23*,
236, 243, 246, 286, 288, 290, 295,

297, 301, 302, 304, 306, 338, 339,

416, 431

234,243,290
.

Sadgmjad^vi P ),...... 367n

Gunamahar^ava, K Gavga A,, . t .357
'

Gunaraja, ch.
t . ... 19

Gu9arnava, K Ganya Ungs, . t 360,680
Gunaval6ka, stir. o/Nanna, . ,'

Gu^dama, E. Ganga kings, . .35'
uupta, fC,t . . yiort* 4oa
Gupta kmgp, $ee

Ohatidragupta I. and II.,

Knmaragupta I. and II., Narasimhagupta,
Puragupta, Saraudragupta, and Skandagupta.

Gupta kings of Magadba, . 535, 550j 55^ 553
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Gurjara, co<, ...... 278

Gurjara, jtoe'fy, 347, 348, 349, 894, 395, 396,

397, m, 403, 708, 709

Gurjarapratlhara, do t .89
Gruvadii-ghatta, place, 189

GvLvaka I, and II,, CJidham&na Icings, . . -

H

Haihaya,jfy, . 283, 4(07, 409, 423, 429, 638

H&jir&jadSTa, mitt. o/ Brahmadfoa, . . 280

Hallara, co. (Halar Pranfc), , 3U
HamSra, LdJcasthdna cL, . , .266
Haraira o;* Haramira, tfw&ifo &, . 286, 290, 297

Eamsapala, do., ..... 415,431

Hamsinidevi, gueen, ..... 667

Earadatfca, ok, t ...... 170

Harak61i*Bii$aka, title of a play, , . .134
Harasimha (for Earisiihha), Mp&l &,, . 664

Haribala, Mahdvtidrasvdmin, . . * 599

Haribrahmad4va, *.W. Brahmad&ra, , 280, 283

Hariohandra, founder of PratiUra (Pa$i-

Ura]family, .....
Haridatta, w,

Harigana, ck (?), ..... 433

Barigupta, Buddhist mendicant, . . .598
Hariliara, Maga, Srdkma% , . . , 3^
Hariharad^va, Ga$U&&* ch..... 323

HarihaTaBimha,iV^^ . . 663,564,565
Harikalad^va RflDarankamalia

(P), ci, . . 355

Harin^jana, Qaflh&d&a, ch,, , . t 333

Hatipaia, k........ I28n

Hariraja, Kakartdt ch.t . . , 218,219

Harirajadfiva, ch (?), ..... 252

Hariiiyabrahman, $. a. BrahmadSva, . 280, 283

Haris&mba, <&, ...... '

624

Harigohandta, Paramdra /&,, , 172 189

Harilohandra, son of Kmanj L Jajacli-

^^ ..... 164,165
Harisha (for Harsha), "Bv&gjy&iisha L, . 652a
Harishna, win. <?/ Samudragupta, . t 599
Harish&ia, Vdbdtalca L, . . . 22 624

Haririmha,^^^ . . . 583, 564,' 565

Harivarman, Jc. t . * . . ftflft
. w

Hanvarman^ Maukkan L, , . . .554
Harivarman, SSah^M^ ck. of

TT * rut
iiarivarman (Mamma), m.

t .
t m ^

Earivatsa,
* the Kofta,' , . . .607

Hanyasa or Harijanaka, co., . . 238, 605

Harjara, Prdgjy&isha k., . . . 652, 714

Eareha, Chanclella k> , 35, 54, 56, 332, 407

Harsha, Kanauj k., . 528, 529, 548, 549, 550

Harsha, Param6.ro, ^., . . ^ 340

Harsha (Harisha), Pr&gjyotisha, Jc., , . 652n

Haralia, w. (?) o/ MaUdaya ch. YMjaka-
pala, ....... 544

Harahad^va, L of Gauda, Udra, etc., s. a. (?)

Harsha, Pr&gjyfaisha, h., , 54^

Harsbad^va, j. a. (?) Harsha, JTawow;' yfc., . 402

Harshagnpta, cA., ..... gjy

Harsbappta, Gupta Jc. of Magadha, . . 550

Harshagupt^, $?*ee ^f Maukhari Aditya-
varman........ 554

HarshavardliaDa, s. a, Harsha, Kamuj k,
f

401, 404, 648

[H4ru]pp^vara, vi.
t ..... yl4

HasUbb6ja, tti. ojTD^vas^na, . . 622,623

j

Hastin, Parwr&jalca fc, 451, 453, 456, 459
f
522

Hastivaraian, VrigtL, ,. , . . 60B

, . , B 647,648'

, Kanaiy fa, .... 35

),^.W, . . ! $48

Bbanud*va III., , . 369

Hyidajacbandra, Trigarta b.t , . 351
Hyiday^a, Gafi&Mfa cL, \ 322
Hyidayfife, ^am ascetic, .... 430
Hnmatirii, emperor (HumAjib), . , 305
H^./%, ..... j

HtiiigurasiAba (/o^ Pangaraaimba P), T6mara
r, .....
alias Alp Kfcan, . ,

Indira, queen o/Chdtlaganga, .

*

Indrabba^raka, *, ,, fc (?) Indrabbattarakavar-
mall
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Indiatatha, Lt *

Indiavarman, JE. Oavffa Je.,

Indravarman Rajanimha, <fo,,

ngranapadra, ,

(lii^Ma),

>-, ,

eaaasiva, Saiva
ascetic, ,

Bapratisbtbana, t'?., , ,
\

ifUa&wteya ch.

340

678,679

fy-fl' 77

.'106
,

.,
, 05*

g05

550, ooi

42, 710

kn,; CJidJiavam cL, ,* * *

wo>?&, Sififfkapnra priticess, .

fsraragupta, otffrw/, .

Isvarararman, MauMari &., .

KvaraTarman, Si^Ji^ura c/i., .

na
tras&roidhana), PratiMra ct., 13

anta, Navinapwm cL, . , ,311
ij TSmara ck,, .... 337

^.o/TOramaiiflfihtthaforSliAhi), . 519

Jayabhairan, son-in-law of JapjoMrualla, . 502
Javabbata I, Vit^ra^a, Gariam k % IT *? IQ3 ?*'/'"' *

j U-!/. OJO,

349, 3P5, 70^ 7UP

Tayabbjita II., (/? . . t
,

-

|f)

Jayatbiit.i III,. ?a, , . <,,. ..J

t

Tayaobcliaudra, Kcuwj k. t ltft i;], 350, IJp,

. 529

Jagaroalla,

JaganLatha, GadMttia cL, . . 30

Jagapdla or
Jagasiiiiba, r// , , . , , 443

Tagataimlja, G-a^MtUia, eli., . , .330
JaMngipa o^

Jihaiigira, emperor (J.tlui ;g j r),

313, 3J6

Jaikadfiva s Saura&tra i,, .

Ju-mka, i-,,

Jaisiiighadeva (Jtiyasirfalia),

Jaitrasimba, G/ii7tj i\, .

Jaitugideva (Jajasimha),

Jajalla I,, Ratnaptra, d, t , i,'Vj, 43.^ 403, 434

JAjalla IL, <fo,

l\ of Sff(tf t

'i?ZCf,

a rarachakraltdina,

g

Jayakirtimalla, ffipu? prUt-*.- **
JayaUkahmt, Xepdt prmms,
Jayamuia, Prhijyuti , 714

ayojiafha, UcMakalpa, c/<., 3S7
} 338, 3S9, 4^

ututiniha, Ckaiihkiia l\,

Jajjiltaduvii gwen tfPraliMra Kit^bhaia, . 330

Jajjuka, Tomara ch,, . . yvi

Jakallad6vl, jaeeft o/BliunuJfiva I,, , . gtj-;

Jalaladina, Se^. (Jalal-ud-din), . . 339

JMandhara, co, or w., . . . 35^^ 000

JalavaiTnan, SififfJwtpum c/i,, , , .000
Jalhana, cli., , , , . _ JJQ

Jambugrama, i., ..... (j^

fijaya, $w\ of Mahabhavagnpta I., (359,

OG3, 664

jayaj Trikalivga k,t , , , ggg

rJantavun, vi., *,,..
,, .

137,152,133

Jasadbavala (YaSodliavala), ck. f . , , g^

, JTe/wV /('.,* '
,

.

V ,
* * *

Jayasakti, Ckand^t, . .85, 108, HJ

023

?Z^ &, 114, 110, 12;], 130,

163, 1S8, all:), fi^7

Jayasimba, Ckudasamii cMefs. %TR oai o<-
,. KM^O, , */l)j ib-l, o Jy

Jayasimlia, i\,
j

Jayastmlia, Ealackuri ?., 415, 419, 431, ^'1,

^i 223, aj)2 L'oS

Jn}ftMttih a< ,
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cL, 404

JayastMtir&jamalla, Nty&l h,> , . 561, 562

JayasvamiD, UclLchalcalpa ck., . * . 387

Jayasvarninl, queen ofMaukhari Harivai'man, 55-i

Jayasvamini, queen o/'Kumaradeva, . . 387

tTayatalladSvi, queen of Gukita TSjahshhha, , 236

Jayatasimha (P), In. (?) t . . . ,696

Jayatshhlia, ck,, 412

Jayatungasimh a, cL of Kama GO-, . 575

Jayavalij queen of Bhaskaravaruaan-Papngliaii-

ghala, . . 600

Jayavarraan, CfandSlla .,
. 86, 226, 335, 336

Jayavavman, Rakaredz eh., . . 180, 218, 419

Jayawwan, Paramara & . . 172, 189, 341

J&ja, s, a. Jayasaliti, , . , .334

Jejabbuktior JSjakabhukti, co,
} , . 176, 334n

Jejjaka, $, a. Jayoaakti, , , 332

J^ndraraja, Oli&Jiumana cfi. of Nadula, . 141

(for Jaitra, P), F^Mcs cA., . , .209

, PratiUra ch.t . 133 330

Jisbnugupta, J\^^ ^., . , 534 557, 553

Jitankusa, J5. <jCB?i^i Js s . . .360

Jivada, queen of PrS-kmbba, . . * * 652

Jlwaksh&j N3j)dl princes*; , * . 562

J$vitagupta L, Gupta k, of Mayadha, , . 550

Jivitagupta II., do., * , , 552

Jfy'jala, CMhumfina G&. ofNadula, , 141

K

Kacha I. and IL etiefs, . ... 624

Kachclibapagbata o? Kaoholihapari, family,

47,05,71,73,78,94

Kadambagubadhiva.su), Saiv& ascetic, , ,
(

430

Kai3&s&kuta1}havaDa, palace in NfyAl, . 530,

531, 532, 534, 536, 537, 67

Kaingdda, *>., ....,, 673

(S^nclii), . . , 4S8, 444

d!, 5. a. KakkarMkd, vt. (Kakr6ri),

186,218,319

Eakka, PratiUra ok>, , , . 13,330

Eakkarddik&j s, a. Kakaredi, m, f . . , ^ 419

KaVkuka, Pratili&ra oh,, . . , 13

K61abli6ja, Gvhila Lt - . 234, 243, SOO

i,/iwtfy, 93, 1-40, 180, 406, 407, 410,

414, 415, 410, 419, 421, d3, 427,

428, 429, 481. 432, 433, 434, 691

i^. tf k Kalachuri, , , . 283

Kalanjara, w., 54, 66, 104, 108, 146, 147, 158, 2 10

Kalbana, Smtgwuia cL, . .351

Kuligalaiikusa,
E. Qanffn Tc,, . . .360

Kalifiga, ro., 360, 367, 3G9, 370, 423, 541 , 672,

673, 674, 676, 676, 677, C78, C79, 680,

681, 684

Kalirtga or Kalmgar&ja, SatacJturi cL, . 409, d'23

iiiffanagara or Kaliiiganagata, vi. (Eulcha*

lingam), 357, 359, 3&1, 670, 677, 678, 679,

080,681,682, 683,684,685

raj'i or Kalingaj Kalaclwyi ok,, . 409, 4"23

Ealyanadevi, queen ^'Viravarnjau> . . 226

Kaljanasahi, Tomarix, cL of Gwulior, . . 318

Kama, fo., ,.*..* 675

Kaoiiidevasimlia, ch. ofJEamfi, co., , . 575

Kamala or Kamalaiaja, Kalaehwi c/t., t 409, 423

Kamaladtivi, queen of Devagupta of Ma^adli^ 552

Karnaladt^i, gw
j

o/NaKisiriiha III., , . 869

Kumalanayana, GadMdeSa c]i., ,
_.

. 322

Kamalaraja or Kamala, Kalachuri cL, 409, 423

Kauoaniava, JB. G'flw^a Aiigrs, , 357, 360, 367

K&marilpa, co., ..... ' 644n

Kanauj, i,, 14, 1 j, 10, 18, 20, 25, 31, 39, 60,

71, 75, 77, 803 81, 83, 84, So, 87, 88,

89, 90, 91, 93, 95, OS, 97, 98, 99, 100,

103, 105, 107, 109, 115, 317, 118,

119, 132, 127, 131, 1?5, 148, 150,

151, 153, 156, 159, 161, 162, 164,

165, 167, 168, 169, 171, 173, 174,

175, 177, 181, 187, 331, 332, 542,

544, 546, 549, 550, 638, 69:2, 693,

694 710

Kandbhuka, queen of OKandvUa Harsha, 35, 56

Kafiohi, vi.t . , .

'

. S09

Kanda, Kwagrama ch,, * 351

Kandaji, vi,,
... 688

Kanhadadiki, CMhwn&na cli, of Chandra-

KanbadadSva, Param&ra oh. of Ghandrdmt^ 209

Kanhnlll, queen o/MaliieliarS.rua, t . ,12
Kaiikac^va, Param&ra, ch ,

... 69
A

Kanyakubja or Kaoy&kubja, w. (Kanauj),

75, 77, 342, 356

Kapila, ri* t ......
Kapiia-Gajapati or Kapila-Eumbhir^ja or

KapilSndra-Gajapati, Etitakak^ ,

Kapilavardhaua, ch, t ...... 600

Karivarsba,

Karroachandra, Trigarfa &v .571
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>/., ...... 401

Karmasimlia, win. of Bharaoa, . . . 71

Karna, Chuitlutya J5., . . 72, 130, 188

Kama, GadMd&a d., , . , , 322

57

Karna, &., ancestor of tie G-urjara Jciii(jx> . 402

Karna, Kalachu-ri L, . 79, 220, 336i 4U7, 410,

414, 415, 431, 432

Karna, TagMU ck., ..... 200

Karnati, co,
$ . , * , . .CO

Karrta-Trailokyamalla, s. a. Chaulukya Kama,

72, 188

vi,, * . 603

, co., . 3-6

Kasi, vi. (Benares), . . . 1G2, 1C*, CH'l

Kasikij do., , . . . , IH

Knstui'tl'levij queen ^/"Anaiiirabluri!^ . . .'Hi 7

KasttriL-omodinJ,

Ka^a, m. (Kan'a),

Kataka, ^^r Ya.i
i

u.!

Kataka, ci. (Cottack), . . 37^ 65P, 6H^, 1-07
j

. 218,41V

Kira, ro., 35

Kii-agrdma, uL, 551,509

Eirtipdla, L, 256

Kirtiraja, CltauMya, (or Chvlukya /) ck. of

Utadcta, 354, 350

Kiriirajaj jK'cjMtlitjii'gMtci i*., . . .73
Kiitiriija, JHCishtnlfcaiili,; . , .

t C30

Kirfcihiinba, Tuwftt\* c.Jt, ff Grffilor, . , 318

335, 337, 2J2

JKlrtivarman, EakarttJ! di,
t , . 186, 2103 41'J

Kolial !ti tJf 1\ Aiknlla J,, Eata tfi uri l\
t 407, 40P, -1 29

Kol;alla or KoUuilla IL, ^u., 407, 410, 415, 131

Kokktila a1

Kulikulkj m. (f

;
1

/' Ku'.iluilu

.,

, <;'. (KuMr),

Kau^toba-mandala, (?/., .

JCaraohafl'iva, Saiva ascetic, .

Kayavatara, ii., ...
Kelhana, CkdJiumt'nia pi'iiiec <tf

Kerala, en., .,.
Kesava } s. a. Govicila.-Kcs:iTfi,

wrong w

. 430

ClOn

Keyuravarsba, s. a, Kalaclmri Yuvaraja L, 429

Khajrara (Shagaru), l\. .... liuO

I*"! 1 *i*i^ * / T^" 1 1 ^ *
i tTVO "~t

Ivnalvatilia, rz. \lvhfihi;j, 4 abJ

Khaugara (Sbaugdra), L'/iwhisawd ch>, . 2JG,

284, S45

Kiiatagralia I., TalahUk^. . 479,455,524

Khavagraha II. Dbarrnaditya, do., . . 486,' 487

Kharagraha, TaluMri prince, 478, 490, 491, 492

Kbaravana (P), fA 653

Khasa, people, 577

Khctaka, tu. (Kah-a), . . , 487,495,490

or Ksbcmasimha, Gtttiila k,,

5
1 Kstutra Ksli^trasimha, rfo.j

280,290,297

or StojavarBian,-Eakar&Lt cL, , 186, 218

iiiigaj KAshtraiufa L, . * . SJO

,
i t, ..... 460

a (Sluituioana), (?^^ A., 234, 243, 290

!i 403

Konadevi, 'jurt-n o/SdUya"ena, . 550, 551, 553

cliiiyfi, m. t , . * . , . (Ill)

lio-du or Ivoat'la, ro.j . , 5GD; 541. '*1*\ 'JJ,T-i:

KusliudeV"', .. KunadiH'ij .... ^"Li

Ivutt.i Hariratsa, ..... (>
n

7
PC" i1 i,'

>j . . . L'Dt>i i yO

233 u

Kot.tu.ra, vi. 9 ,

Bala-Sarasvati,

Kri,-:lmadOva, O-adl^^a eh.,

Krishnagiri, ri. (Ivaribevi), *

Krishna^ipta, Gupta k. (f i

Kriahnaoandb, joj^, .. . 617

KristTiaraja (or Adbhutakrislmatftja ?'), c?, t .

Krishaaraja, Ea?acfiuri (/} I*.....
isbnaiija^ JParawara cfi. ->v C'^, 'i'*i' h ;'.'.

/'.,

KrUhnas 3 ja, Xttis?tr>\di'ttt I', ii:^; "ii K ,

.
!?;

u Tytiispt m .'., ,

ii. o/ 1

'

.tt; prince,
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Kubth'a, Dtoarfolitw ft,, . , ,609

Kukbliata, S&rasfaa cJt...... 589

Kulachanda, governor of Gayd, . . . 270

Kuladcvi. qveen o/Brahmap&lavarman, , 711

KuliUlitja, c/i., ...... 170

Kulasfcamblia (0rBala(Ba ?)stambba ?), c?i. 3 . C66

J Uchckdkcdpa eli. t
* . ,387

cf Chandragupta, I,,. . 439

Kumaragupta I., Gupta &., 3, 439* 440, 442,

443, 514 515, 516, 518

Kumaragupta II do, } , 518

fCumavagupta, Q-upta L ofMaffuJJia, . . 550

Kumarapalii, ClmMyalSn 123, 12D, 130, 133,

143,103, 188, 210, 3jB,5c3 s 504, 527

/r ch. t . 21S

, .... 0-il

IvDiotirapula, fftnangtt c/t,, , , . * 2SO

Knuumisiihlia, Guhitak.) . , 243,290

Kinabhaliarna o?* Kximbharaja, c?o., 288, 2f0,

395,297,801,304300

itjljti,
s.tf. 6aj<apati, , , . .376

ta c&., . - .354

Kuntar&ja, &,, ...... 260

Kiisthalapnra, i....... 509

iVusuwesvfiTa, 1'P., .... * 401

KutvndJ, ^^a-ft (Quib-ud-dia), . , . 255

, queen,

Lacliehbidtivi, do,} , ,

Laoliehlmkilj queen of glfcvata,

lahini, shier of Puriiapala,

, . 411, 433

, ,667

39

. * . 64

.lajjiij queen ofP^/df Yigrabapfila I,, * . 6SS

Iaklianaptjtb> R&shtraMta cL of Voddma-

ytitd, ..... .605

Lakkbata, f//,, ...... 42

Lalcfha, s*a. Lakstasimha, 290

Lakslia, Sliattrimfa ck, .... 277

lakshaniba, yueen of Bilbana, , , . 851

labhasimha or Laksba, Gvkifa A., 286, 2SOf ?97

Iiakstavannan, *?. o/ChmMa YaSovannaiij 5)5

Laksbmadtira, Paramara Jo,, 79

Laksbnmd&ri (?), JB, . . , .424

laksbmana, CMhum&na eh. of Nadula, , III

takshinana, tTayapura cL, , . , ,452
laksbmana, A., ...... 25G

Lakshmana, JfcacJic&JiapagkAta )&., . .73
Lakshmana o? 1

Lakshmanachandra,

Eiragr&rw cl>> , 35^ 5^9

Lakshinanapula, 'Gma <

tig& cL } . . , 289

Lakslnnanaraja, KalacJiuri k. f . 407, 428, 429

LaksbrnanasSna, 8a k.
9 . , 6J.S, 649 650

Lakslmianasiriiha, G-ukilnfat . . . 290

Lakshmasimha, Shaftrimfa cL. , . ,277
, gueen of Lalla, . . . .51

eMo/
?
BhLnudeva II, . ( 359

Laksbmid^vi, queen o/Chachafo?
1 Oh&vi P), . 705

Lakabmtdharaj jpoe^, ..... jgg

Laksbmikarria, *.. Ealartmri Kurna, . .331

5G4 505

LaksbimVirayann, Tthfoanagwi ch, t .
, 5(54,

Lalfslmiinrisimlia or narasiiLha s Xepal l\,

5C-1, 5G5

. . 554

Lalamati, ?wfl of HarUiarasimha, . . 503

Liilitapattana, zjj., ,

Lalitaaura, ^., .

Lalitah'ipiirasmidarlden, queen of

Hanabtibitiltirjigaha,.....
LhlitavigHiharti.ja.ii^akaj title of a

play, , I

Lalla, Chhinda cL, . . . . ,51
Lasbam^d, 2zffi<? of Saradasimka, . , $4,

lashampala, SffiaftrMa cL, . . .277
Lashmidova

(Lakshrnidijra), Ecdnchuti cL, . 280

354,356

. 71n

Lavana, /j, (.?), ...... 4^

Lavauripras4da, F^/^74 k, } . S09, 210, 212, 3^4

Lavanjapaln, Skatfrimga cL
t . . .277

LavanyaBattmya3 poet,..... 304

Lavai apravahfl, ch,
s ..... 33

Lendxilura, vi, (Dendaliiru), . . . .687
Llcbcbhavi,/tfM% and itsfounder, 430, 480,

526, 541, 557

LoWa, sur.of Singam'V&te&i^) . , IQU

LakflprakaSa, Ntydl prince, * , . .568
Lnaobchbagira, vi. (D6gadb), , , . 14

Liilcagth^na, vi,, . ..... 266

Mnapasja, Mandate ck.} , . . .225

Lundbagft (P) or tmndbfigara (P), c/i.
t , 256

Luniga, jSItattridiSa ck,, . , . .377

Unigadeva, *,a, T%M<2 Lavanaprasada, * 240
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. 298

Madana, G&dMpura (Eanauj) L, (/), . . 92

Madana, s.a. Cliand&la Madanavarman, . 228

s. a, Kanaig "k. Hadanafila, , 76

i,Eanauj .,75,77,60, 81, 83.84,

148,150

jala, Pcffa
jfc.,

045

Madanapala, RfahtrMfa tit, of FMnagdta, 005

Madauasiriilia, Gadfrddefa ch. }
. . .322

Madanararman, Cltand&fa k., 101, 102, 104,

108, 132, ISO, 139, 142, 116, 186, 240, 835, 330

Madftpkra-galift, Sultan (Itaffar II.), . 301

Madapmtihars (or ApratiiAw P), ri, . . 07

Jlillliava,feudatory (?) o/BMniiEfiipta, . 453

. '. . ?u,''-t

ja, clt., > . . . 611, 513

ata, m. of GMfiapati family, 55

Mttbijfika or iTn-WyiJca, GiiWa k,t 234 2-13, 3iO

509

.. oOl'

603,501,505

18, 2'X --J, CGI

. 51-. 54-1.

I- 3

Mahindra, Pishftipura k.,

, litpdl L,

iilij Palo, &.,

or

, c//., .

AJftdbavagnplB, Gvpta L o

Madliava.e&m, <t wow*/ IUM*, .

simlia, GadMd&t cL, .

. . 207, .'lO

^ . . . 22

j^'

i.V.U< ah, /f.'.to' r/

i, . . 7". <!,

. ?", SI, 1:3, ":ii

f JY/
'
;

i , . 5-i

'

''''" "'

. . . 073

fjr/j'ajfe.,
. , CS7

:nava, E. Qaagtt L, . 357, 360

?i\hi, GatikMito eh, . . . ^22

Modhnmatl, w. (^TabnvfL), , . . .224

Maduli, mi&. of Junditya, . ;'0-1
;

Mflga or Sakndvipiya EiiUmans, . . . 3o'2

Magadha, M., 302, 535, 511, 550, 551, 552, G2S

Malifljbhavagnpta T. Janamejura, TrihiHiiga

., t'50, 060, tiGl, 6fi2, G03

of SHAgtywa rt-

i'.00

Maliindn (or

I. and II,,

i^iUi
' L, ,

cfafa 2:i, 34">

n,Bliimara'U^. - OCJ, 6G5
I
Jd^i 1

-'
1

-, v,, .

Jlabulabslimi, Gw/ii/a f[uwn t
...

(?), g'ttent of Narosimlia-

Jlahainantla PAH or Maliammndn, ^Vni,

md ibn Tughlatfl,
. 2oii, 23C'

iSahaOIu^flmmalSliah), . . 572

or Muhimilda, Sufi An iMahimU

Baiqam)
SW, ^J

tivdtlhitf toacfar, . > 'i7l< J-u

i.(Masar),
.... 274

; 550

G38

. 010

Yayati, TfiMifig&Li CG3, CC4, fiStf

,!^ 1., . .

ltitamti oft.,

30, GJO, GJ>1, 042

. k L'7'l

. . -0"

lT:;l,i\M].\, j
1

<
f
. H.iLi ib, . 50, S'J

itiqura, Sultf'^ . . 239, 300, 30J

, (Kantivjjj, . && Sit, G3S, 710

Qadhddtia ch

a, Zwfl?a ei., .

o,, , 6^210, 233, 290, SiO.iMr, -115

ChJtlnih ch...... 51

Mlinaka (?), cA.,
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I'L'tuaa (Hariyarman), w, ? .... 549

JMaiuraata, SnshtraMtack. of Hasti&nnfll, SO, 53

Mana,famity > ..... . 362

M.uu>,deva, ZicJichfiavi L ofNty&l, 491, 497, 541

....... 5GO

e in JVt>'^ 480, 408, 526,

534, 557

f'tacli., . . .607

'. tfGwdlior,

E-imha, &.,

, 31 S

.311
, 256

200

,u; jlifea or Marulalika I. and II.,

Paramdra eh,,

, m.

"ti'UfjtiUrtijfo, eh*, Q

f^nyalrtiftjai KarhehlMpayMta L,

1'fiiyiktiPtha, jjoe^

J-:;i v!ryLi, Sitkamblietri fc,t

.I;-' ilryavarman, &., . *

iiii-waja III

Sadgunadcvi P),

(sou of

(son of Sida), rfo

Kerala i1

., . .

. 264, 345

, 200

. 69

105

. 2S5

.331

200

t ,73
. . 404

73

256

. . 594

575

queen of

367

, .322
. t 362

. . 644

177

. . 509

.. 3b'0

eo. (Marwad), . .

<

a, Eatachuri (?)

wr. o/Salarahatm, , 593

, family, ,

. 50'J

. 531

barman,

'ai Wne afa$cetiest -

asceth,

. 405

430

.4*29

Maojadina, ^y/^ (Muizz-ud-din

^, 541, 550, 553, 554, 555, 50
a,

1

rfo,, ...... Q
weejz o^ Lakehmanachandra, . 351

, m., , . . ^ ^ .201

Mayiiiikshaka, min* of VigvaTarman, . .

Mfidap&ta, c. (Mowdd), . 234, 236, 243]

210, 280, 288, 290, 2M7, Sul, 306

Megbaeliandra, Tngarta k,}

.

" ' '

, m, t . . " *

^ . . . 192,199,260
Malaga or M61iga, Ckud&samd cL, . 284 345

JJf*
8''*..... - . /260

MBi-uvarmau* J5?., ... *-
Miliirakula, * .

"

,9-..,...,- M'j 0-Sl

Mibiralakshmi, g^rert t/Eavish^a, . . 593

Mitrasena,

Mitravarman, cA.,

... CU5, 5*8.

.qf Gwdliur, . . 313

Mokala, QnUto L, . 286, 2S8, 290, 397'

Mokaksimh^

Mokalasimha,

a ch,,

&a cL, ,

TaBovannan. .

Mndgagiri, W. (Mungir), , .
.

^Mngdhatunga, 5, a. Xafachwri Prasiddha
dhavala} --

,,-,
112

. 439..
Muhammad ibn Tngtlaq, Sullfai

t 353^
o
50) .^-'

*n

t ,238
, .553

Muliamoiad ^aiyid, ,

Muhiraiuad Shah .

Muhammad SIdh ibn Farid,

Mnizz-nd-dJn Bahr&m, Siill&n,

Mukhara, s. a. Maukhari, .

Muktat.iriiha. CJifalfauntii ck.,

Miiladeva, cL, . . .

Muladova, KachcftkapayMta, k., .

MularajaL, Chaulukya Lt . 45, 50, -52, 53

129, 130, 188, 200, 205, 206, 220

Mularaja II., do,, .... jgS, 527

MulurAja, T&ghMa cL9 . . . .

'

299

Mafijarftja, Paramdra L, , . 53 79

--

Murti^nna, Saivct ascetic, .

Murundad^vi O

.605
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Muzaffar II., Sultdn, 304

Myigarati, daughter (?) of GadUdtta ch*

Hriday&a, '.322

N

Nabimtishandaka, vi., , , . .628

Nadula, vi. (Naddl), .... 133, 141

Hagabhafa, MaMdaya cL, . . . 542,710

*
t MaUiiayct prince, - . .710

a, (Nahada), Pratih&ra ch.t
. 13, 380

Mgabhatta, oh., 590

Nagadatta, L in irydearth , . * 509

^agadatta, poet, 604

NagalladK qveen of Y&gM Visalad^va, . 2-14

Nagara, w. (s. a. Kalinganagara), , , StiO

Ifaga-rjuna, ch,, ..... 2'!0

Kagas^na, h, in Ary&pctrta, . 509

Nahada (JTagabhate), PratiUra ch.}
. .13

Kalanda (P), 01*,,
535

Nalapura, fortress, ..... 94

Mapura, vi., 248, 251

a, win. of Ch&ndSlla Bb6javariran, . 247

a, cowtyQet of V&yUU Yisalad^a, . 233

man, Kalihga &,, . , 67^

Nandaraja-Yuddhlisiira, Rdshtr&k&fa ch., . 350

Kaadin, family, ..... 575

Naadin, k. in AryfoartQ,, .... 509

;., . 395,396,708,709

queen of an S. Gafiga Vajrahasta, . 367

>ka, Ea&hfrakuta ch* - . 630

or Nann^vaia, ck, . * 616, 617

Nannuka, Chand&lti &., 35, 56

P flTVTTft. n* DA/

l^Stiyadova, Mp&lL, , 564

Narabhata or Narahada, Prcdihdra oh., 13, 330

Narahatid&va, GadhadeSa ch.> . . . 822

Haraka, son of the god Yishnu and the

Earth, .... 652, 711, 713, 714

Narasimha, QadhddeSa cJi. t . . . .322

Harasimha, Kolachuri h, . 140, 414, 415,

416, 421, 422, 431, 432

Namimha or Nrisimba L, II., III., and IV.,

J?, Qtriga Ittogt*
. . . 367, 369, 370

Narasimhagupta, Gupta/ k*t . 518

Narav^bana, Quldla L, . 34, 42, 234, 243, 290

Karavahanadatta, cL, ..... 452

Jfaravardbana, Kanaujlc,, . . .528

Nusrun;

Naravarman, ffa/^d

, Paramour L,

110, 121, 172, IDS, 841

Namyana, d.,

i eh,, 5 !

Btiyanapala, Piila, k t
. 03", ti>3 } 030, (i

3\
T
arendradeva, Nepal &. t

... - M-J

Nan3ndraia?illa or Aiauiaiiiftilla, rfo.* - ofii, SC.
1

!

Nasaradlna,^a (STasiiMidnJln AlLlimtVIJ, . 25 S

Nasaratha, 5J./fl,2 (Nasrat Sli-to), 2"8

KfisJr-ud-tlin Mahmiidj Sp.2tthi t
* . * 2 :$

Kasrat Shah, rfo., ..... '27s

Kfisudwi, queen r/^iinbaru, , . , CflH

Natkadeva, JUTfl7i^;v/ c
1

/^., . . a . 37-!

KatfcS oy Nattaduri, 0i.W7 o/Kok.ilia I, , -'<7

N"avagliaaaj Gliwifisi'ijin ch,, , , . I
1

1 *

Navas&ikd, vi. (Nau^irij, . . . , -ii J

Nafinapuraj vi. (Kavanagar) . , . 2H

JSTayanak^lid^i, ^zr o/ Giviaduchandw, . ^' ;

alft, tmatigd iv^., . . . , u' :-

^fa i1

., .... ij-l*. * ;
:;;

ikti, queen o/'Jajjaliu, ... :i,Vk

JWhila, _poef, , . . . . * SI

Kepula, GO., ...... Si'ii

Netribhajija, c/i,, ..... 0"C

Kihsankamalla, stir. r/'tfalaTahftna, * . o;^j

NiMinltasimlm, say. o/* Udayabaraa, . . ;i'

4

:

Nikumbhallasakti, StAdralw cli
,

* I-X 11

Kilaraja, Avamukta A., , . * . oi'J

Himbara, k,, tju,i

Nimbailia, Chaulukya (vr ChMukya, -j ?'.

o/
1

ZidtadcS'i. .,,,, ,),",
Tji > ' . ' i

Nirgundipadraka, vi,, .... .:iV

Nirihullakaj feudatory (?) of Samkaratw

(Samkaragana P), . . . , <;

nka, governor of Sii/adunt, 5)1, 33, v i

ja L, VJ!

j&L, * . ,

l

;,'

Nyisimha, cA., ,

''
<
:J

,

Krisimha or Narasimha, I., IL, III., and IV,,

B.Gaiga kings, . . . 3tJ7, HC;\ 3,'
1

, Nalapura eA,, . . . . -j

o

Ogbad^va, Uchehalcalpa oh., * <
**
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3, 78

Padiuanaga, e/i.,

PaJmapiih, Et&chchhaparfhiifa ,,
, . 'i

Padmasiihha, Gritkila L, . . . 243,290

P.idmavati 3 vi. 3
* 55

Padmini, queen ofJvakka, .... 330

Piila, fMriify, ' .... 044

Palilda, Pnipjgutisha ,, .... 714

i a^iikka, f i. o/ GO,, ..... 509.... 412...... 605

Pa&ilavaj/fl/Hi^, . . , 014, CIS, 616

P&ntluvarwauj cfi tt , , , . COS

PavaLalix, Ii<i$hira,ku,fa clt , , , . . 635

Ptiraebakuakuuia, gj.'?
1
. ofNi-jtil L Jayfirlova, . 541

Paramara, family* , 46, 49, 53, 57, 67,

68, 69, 70, 79, 82, 110, 112, 331, 172,

189, 193, 195, 197, 193, 203, 207, 209,

210,214* 223, 232, 253, 340, 341, 342,

415,431, (339,090

Paramardin, e//., . , , . . ,281

Paraiu&rdin, C/wntiella #., . 146, 147, 158,

176, 178, 185, 190, 22G, 240, 337

Parivrajaka, family, , 451, 453, 450, 459, 522

Parnadattsj governor., of Supfolitrct, . , 446

Earihivu, people (?}, 595

Pasupati, i., 521

Pdttliptitra, w. (Patna), , 437, 512, 541, 634

Pauslmtia (tolar), race, , . f ,593

Pellttpfilli, sur. o^iNarablifttd, , . , 330

Puroja,
'

king oftfa Tavavas
'

(Fir6z Shah), . 286

Pcroja Sabi, Sultan (Fir6z Sliah), , , 272

Peruja-Bahi, Sultdn (Rukn-ud-din Piroz Sbab

L)
^

238

Pbakka, Surasena cJi,
t , . . .539

Pbalgugrama, <jt., , . . . .650

Pisbtapura, vi,, ,509
Piyaiojji Saba, Su?$n (Fir6z Shah), . , 270

IPrab&lika, queen o/Yarunasesa, , , ,692
PrabMkavfli, ^,, ..... nofi* J * * w i UwO

PrabbakarHvardhana. jfcanauj %,, . , . 528

Prabbftujana. JPttrivfciiQka Jc+* . . d,P>l /fKQu t/
* > *

^iuj.j yit/p

Prabhasft, ffA , . . . . .170
Prabbasa, w, (7) cfMalttaya ch Bb6ja L, , 7JQ

431

Prabliav-itignpta, quesn c/Eudrasena II., . 619

, 614 653,711,712,713,714

PrftgvUfca, co,,

Prahladana, Paramlira cL of

193, 210

Prakataditya, E&& (?) ^ . . . ^ 601

Praliimblia, Pragfgotisha ifc.,
.

. . (552

PrananMyana, Vihfyanijigari cJi., . .564
Pi-asantaraga, *r. o/Dadda II., 3^7, 34S, 349,

395, 390, 397, 708, 709

Pi'neantagiva, ascetic, , 4^5

PL'asiirrajii,i,^o(!f, ... . . 123

PrasiJdliadhavalo, 5, a t Kalachuri iMugdha-
tuflga > ....... 407

Prat&pa, cL, ... . . .204
Pratapa, L,

Pratupa or Pratapamalla^.o. Ja

664, 565

a, Mpila cL f . . 137,152,153

ifcya, G&dhCuUta
eft.,

. . ,322
Pratapamalla, 5. a. Jajapratapamalla, . .565
Pratapwualln, YdgMld prince, . . 244, 249

PratapavarinTi, Gbandella prince, , . 336

PratiLaratPcMUharajj/^zYy, . . 13,330

Pravarapura, m., . 619,031
Pravarasena L, VaMfaka k, . . 610,622
PiayamsSna II,, do,, . . 619, 620, 62 1

, 622

Prajagii, m. (Allababy), . 60, 159, 407
na or Pr^inasabi, 0-adMd^a ch,, 322

. 688

, ClidJtum&nct cJt. of Nadtilat . 141

Pi-itbivish^na, Vabafaka L t
. . 618, 619, 623

PrithiTlvallabba,5wr,o/NikumbhalJalakti, . 399

Prithiyivarman, JE
1

, Qafya k., . , 5^3

Pr-thiidaka, w. (Pehev^, Pehoa), . . .546
Pyithvtddva L, Ratnapwa oh,, . , 409, 423

II., do . 411, 412, 417, 418,

423, 434,

IIL, do,, ..... 134

Prith^ldhara, poet, ..... 414

PyitlrrfnarftyanaSalia, Ntp&l /&., . . ,325
Prithvip^la, k., ...... IQQ

Prithvfr&ja, Chd/tam&no, /& , 149^ 155^

176, 183

PyithviiAja, GadM&tta ch,, , . . , S22

PritiivHja, GfuUla prince, . . . ,306
Priihvisa, ?. a. Prfthvid6va I., ... 409

Pritlivlsrib^ ? e (?) of Kamiy k, Miidannp^la, 81

Prithvivaraan, ChanMlla L} , 108, 146,

220, 335

Priyamala, queen of Jasad^avala, . . . 260

&i, CUpa ch,, ..... 353
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in II.,

Pule^daka, (?), w.,

Pulindasona, Kalinga

Piinapaksba, ck.
t

.

Pulakesiraja-Avanijanasraya, Gujarat

kya ch. t
...... 404

Pulak6si-Yallabba, W. CltaluJcya A*. SatyaSi'aya-

400

486

. 673

. 343

665

, 56

518

. 430

, 713

64,

,331
491

366, 671

, 362

Pupp&,' gueen of ChctndSlla YaSowman,

Puragup'ta, Gupta ,,

Purandara, Stiivct ascetic, ..
Purandai'apala, Pr&gjyutisha prince,

Purnapala, ch.,

Pumavaja, Tomara cfi;

PurnSka,'**.,

Purush&ttama, o/w^/s, . .

Purusbftttanaa, Jtfajot BMman, .

Pumsbftttarna, win. of Ohandella Paramardin, 185

Purtiah&ttama, s.a. Bbatta Purush6ttama, . 668

Pnnisli6fctama6iraha, cL of Kmn& co., . .575

Pusbpapura, vi., s, a. Patalipatra, . ,641

Pnshy^na, cA., ...... 715

Q

Qutb-ud^din Aibak, Sultdn, . 238, 255

R

j JE. Gakga k. }

R^ghavacliaitanya, poet,

Raghunaiha, Gadhdd^a ch, t

ofLakshmap-araja,

k. t

,
5. a, Rantamya,

367

571

RajaJh-pala, cA,, ..
Rajakula gachchba,

Eajalad^vi, jweewr

Bajalla, jwew o/Pritbv!d67a I.,

, gueen of Stliitiniallfl,

a, GMla ft.,
. 297, 301, 308,

R&jamatl, $ueen of Jayapratapamalla,
,

ES-japragaati-aiahalcavyai
title ofa poem,

R4jataja I., $> Gangs Js, t
. -

Bfcjar&ja II., rfo-i

, 428

35,56

. 376

. 656

. 424
1

, 342

. 570

. 342

. 409

. 562

. 412

304, 306

. 564

. 321

360, 367

367, 670

. 322

. 277

. 676, 677

356,360,367

, 359

683

jaraja III., Jff. Ga&ga Js. t
. . .367

Bajafokliara, poet, . ,

i. Shaftrimfa cJi, t

Rajasiiiiha, ,?fw. oflndravarmao, .

Rajasundarf, queen of Eajaraja I.,

Hajendrachola, Choda, &.,

Rajendravarman, J?. Ganga &., .

Kajendiavikramaeaha, Nty&l &., .

Raji, Chaulukya .,
50

Rajjila, jPratiftara ch> t , . .13, 330

fiajyaxnati, queen o/Jayadova ParBohnlcrafc&ma, 541

Rajyapala, JZanaty (?) A\, ... 60, 71

Rajyapala, P&Zet k.> . . . .640

Rajyapala, son of Kwtaiij k. Gorindaoliaiidra, 119

liaj^apala, soil ofPdla D6vapala, . , 635

liajyapura, vi. (Hajorgadb), . . .39
Rajyavaidbana I., Kau&vj k., . , 528, 548

Rajyi3\ardbaHa II., </o,, . . . 528, 627n

Rajyavati, queen of Dbarmad^va, . , 494

Rla (na ?)stambha (or HulastambhaP),eA,, . 666

fitLlhadeyi or JUthanadvi }
mother of Kctnauj

L Goviadacbandra, . . 80, 96, 118, 693

Rama, Kiragrama ch, % .... 351

(sou of B&labliadra), poet, ... 56

(son of BbHhjjaka), do., . , 351, 569

Ramabhadra, Ranauj k. }
. . . 546

Ramabhadra, MaMaga ch., . . 542, 710

Ramachafldra, GadhddSSa eh., . . . 322

Ramaciiandra or Ramadt^va, Kalackuti ch>,

280, 283

RaruadtJvft, Paramdra cJi. of CkandrAvatv, . 210

Raraadova, s.a. Sanauj Jc. Ramabhadra, . 15

lUmadevi, qiweii of JayasTamin, , . 387

:M,pQet, . .... 129

. 644

. 322

. 318

. 564

. 325

655, 656, 657

, 673

. 321

397

&15

301

360

290

199

aj Pdla

Bamasahij

Eama4hi, Tdmam ch, of

Rajjabhanja, el.,

Ranabbifca, Ealwga. ch,, * ,

Eanacbchli6da, poet, .

Ranagraba, son of [Jayablia^a I.] Vitaraga,

Ranak^sarin, sur. of Bhavadeva, .

Ranamalla, MawstJiali (M&rwd$) ck,>

Ranknava, J?. Gatiga k

Ranasiriilia, Grwhila k.t . .

Ranaaiihba, Mehara ch,t

Rana(La?)stamb}ia (or P), eh.t 636

Q
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Banavanltam;tlla(?), stir. <?/ HarifaUadeva, . 365

EanaviltrauLa, sur. of Ifiuddhavarmoruja, 398

... 17^ 1/4 175

ofPtlla Dbarmapala, . , 635

Barilhadt'u, queen t>f S3.lavS.bana, . 5^3

Rasbtrakuta,jfoflw*^ . 24, 30, 53, o40, 350,

354 356, 603, 607, C30, 635, 6JO

KashtrMa (flasbtraliuta), <fo.
s

, . .273

BatnaSevn I., Hatnapura cJt. s see Rituai'iya.

KatnadGva II., Ratnapwa ch
tt 411, 412, 41S<

423, 433, 434

III., cfo., . 134, 423

rild, queen of S&mbalpu? cJi>..... 824

Ratnanialla, Nty&l &., . 564, 565

Ratnapala, ^oc^, ...... 226

Ratiiayalavarman, Prtiajyotiska &,, 711, 712, 713

Ratnapura, w.> 184, 409, 4.11, 412, 417, 418,

423, 433, 434

rajii or E,ifcnoa I., RatnctpMra ch., 409, 428

, Guliila A.,

, poet,

autariya or liahutbraja,

. 304

. 184, 418

f GMta, 376

., ,692

Bayabrab.raad6va, KdacJtttti ch, of Rfycvpura,

280, 283

la, s. a. Rajamalla, . , , 302, 306

, 343

i, vi. (Raj-pur), . . . .280

. 364

* 4 367

Bvu, H, (5armada), . * . , 189,198

Ritldbilaljshini, Neg&l queen, * 567

Eipughang'hala, *ur, of Bltaskaravarman, < 600

Ed^dM, quew of Vtigkifa Virasimba, . 299

Jludra, eh., 170

Budra .
, ViMrasvdmin, . . . 609

Budi'ad&sa, oh^ ,.,.., 606

Eudradftva, GadUdfto, 0A 322

. 509

* 36S

Budras&ia L fl V&Mfakt fa, . , 619, 622

EndrasBca IL, do.f . 619

Budr^na ss Rudrap^la (?), Ttimara $rwoet . 44

I&trJf-fijn OQQ
t 'JlW^t'WVj'j > ifiuO

of Mabaaanda, . , . 2(50

CMhuw&na princes^ . . * 706

/ Jyaptfttapamalla, . 564

S

#. a, Varas^Da, mm. of Chandragupta

Ji'j * 512

Sabalasimha, OadkAdtiSa ch. t . . , 322

Sadasiva, Sim ascetic,- t 430

SaJgunadevi (or Maakunadvl P), g'ween o/
1

jaraja III,, , , 367ii

, Chauluktja ch,, .... 429

Suhajaditya (Eajamja?), cL, , * 17Q

Sahujiphain, ewywor (SbUh-Jalian), * . 317

Sahapadina, Sultdn (Shibab-ud-dia Gb6rl), . 255

SaKasanka, mr, of Salavahana, . . 693

Sahasravjuna, mythical ancestor ofKstla^m

family, ....... 415

Sahandiaa or SabavadJua, s. a, Sabapadiua,

238, 259

Sahi, J&Ya #., ,..,.. 35

Sahi Alambtaka (H&sbang Gh^rt alias Alp

Kb^n), ..... , 385

Sabi Jallaladiua, ..... SIS

Sahi Mahammada, Sultdn (Muhammad Sayid), 571

SabiUa, c*., ...... 412...... 593

, Kaltiiga ok., . , . .673

Sainyabbita I. and II,, do,
t

. . ,673

Sajjana, poet, ... 429

8aka, Mukawmdan (king* of Dtlhi), . 238, 255

Sikadvipiya of Maga Br&hmana, . .362
vi, (Sftmbhar), , 129, 134, 144, 256

H* k,9 48, 3S4, 243, 290,

338, 389

Salttisimba, cL, *.. 296

Sakfcisimba, Nty&l k. t . ,564

navarman), a&ar$di

186,218,219

BadeTl, queen of V&gUl& Ar^raja, . 344

686

* . . 635

Salashaaaratman (Salaklianavarman), Kakarhli

cL9 ..... 186,218,219

fi^Iastambba or S&Iastambha, JPrdgjytitisJw

k<* . 652n, 711, 714

SyJavahana, ^, ...... 593

. of *Gwdliort , , 318

n. of CkanMla Paramardiu, 185

Sallalcshaim, s. a, Sallalisbanavarman, . . 226

Sallaksbanaaimba, k, t * . , * . 342

Sallakahanavaiinan, OhandSlla A., . , 336

ymvi of LalitaSfoa, , . .603

,
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a . *Sa.mala (?),

SsLmanta, Ohdkamdna &., . . . . 154

S&mantasena, Sdna k, t . e . > 647

Sainantasimba, e/j., * '310

Saraantasimha, GuUId L, . . . 243, 280

Samantasimba, Mandati ch., * . ,225

Samantasiihhii, see Samyantasiiiiba.

Samaragbanghala, $ur> of Achalavaman, . COO

Samarasimha, Chdhnmfma &., . . 703, 705

Samarasimha, Guttla, &, . 236, 243, 246, 200

Samarasithha, &., , . . . .253

Samburaja, RaslitraMtQ, ck, t
. . 35 i

Samgrainasaln, Gadhddfaa ch., . . . S22

Samgramasimba-j Gti/tila, Ic,, . , , 304

Samgramaaimba, Mandali c,h,, * 225

Saihgramasiraba, Mewdd ck,t
. * 323

Saiiijayasena, c&.,

Samkaiad^va, LiclMam h of Ntydl, 494,

Samkariigana, JL*.t ..... 407

jamkaragnna}
R.alacli'ttri k.t

. 407j 4'28, 429

araltarana (Sariikaraga^a ?), Kalacfatri (/) L, 427

SamkBh6bba, Parivrdjaba i., .459

Samsaracbandra, Trigarta L, ^ . 571

Saiiisai'ad^vi, Queen of Jayaj6tipialla
* 5b2

Samudragnpta, Qiigta ^-> ^39, 509 9 510, 511

Samudrasena, ch., . % 592

BaravatasiMa [?), Chulwn&na k, 704, 706, 707

Samya(ma ^jntasimba, s. a* Samvataaiihl,a(?) 705

Sunakanika, tribe, 1 436

Sandevava (?),
c7i, t . .... 296

Sandbapala, t/'mangel ch.t . * 289

xipati, Saiva ascetic, . * 430

3, C&.,
9

jautillft, general, , , , 427
> * ^ i Jri

SantisMna, Jact scholar, . i . /in

gapadaluksba,
eo. or mountains, . 129, 575, 577

jarabhapura, i>iM . 10,611,612

Saradasiihba, SacMhapagMtd lc,t . . 94

mg^, OohiUa c7t.f
. . 292

HgJMLt
. 235,237,244,249

Skapalli, *., ...... 675

j&rdula or Sardiilavai'man, KdwHffn &., 555, 556

i, f, a. Bhatta Sarvagupta, . . 6

. 11

. 449

garvanatba, UcfohaJeafya oh, t S89, 390, 392,

428, 522

Sarvavarroan, cA, 592

Sarvavarman, i., ..... 552

j ch., . , 627

Sasidhara, poet 415, 419it

Sfitrnbhuiija, cAM ..... 657

Satrugbnanija, m,, , , , * C19

Satmsalya, Navinayniw c7i*f
. . , 314

Satyaraja, Paramdra cji,} . , . . 69

Satyasntya-PiithivivallabLa-KiitivanaarAja, W,

Chah&yn Kirtivarman I 9 ... 40i

Saty^sraYa-Fulakesi-Vallabba, W. Chalukya,

Pulikesin II, 401, 404

?atyayannan, j Gavgci fc,9

..

garvavarman, HaMctri Lt
, 554

. 404

. . 684

jtti'Si, co.,.$
Sanrisamba, c//., . .

*
* . 6S4

Savnta, 61

yrjarajpraftMra ck.
s

3)

^ctalla or Sokkala, w, o/
1

Grahapatifamifyt . 55

Mw*, family t ..... 647,648

. , - GOO

399

Sbngiim (Khaglira), L, . . . . 260

Shth-Jabai),fflj3C7
i

o?, . . i . .317

Shams -ud-din Altaiussh, SuitCm, . . 238

Sbaiigara (Khangara), Chudasawa cL, 276,

2S4, 345

Shattrimg'a, family, ..... 270

SbiLab-ud-dii) GhM, /S'w/Mw, * 233, 255, 257

Sbijjavaiman or Khujuka, Jut#re$ eL, 186, 213

Sbuduvadinaj Snltun iQujb-ud-din Aibak), . 2SS

Shnjnmana (Klinmniunn), Gitktfa k., 234, 243, 290

biddhachakravariin, sw\ of Ckauluty&

tTayasiihba, * . * * * 188

iddharllMja, do., . , * , * 130

Siddhwaja, do.
t
.... 123, 129, 527

Siddbbrisimbamalla, N&p&l l\, . 503, 304, 5C8

Sidliitomga. (?), ek, t
..... 207

Sidbuka, c/5., . . . . . .342

Sikhanisvfmiini, gucei* o/Samjayrisana, . , 502

Sna, G'Aa ft,,
.... 234243,290

Stladitya, sec Sryasi-ay

Siladitya L Dbarmaditya,

477,478,479,485

giUditya II., ValabM$rii)ce9 , . .487

SiMtya TIL, Ffl7ff&AS ib., . 457, 4S8, 4S9, 490

giladitya IV., c?o., 4,90, 401, 492, 498, 495

giladitya Y, 5 do,, . 495, 496, 490

Siladitya YL, 6?o)} . , . 499, 500

SilMHya YII, Dbrilbata^o., . . . 500

Siladitya, Valaltt princes> 473, 475, 479, 4S5 r
496

fiil!biiuja> C/A-I ..**. 658

Q2
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ka or fiiluka or Siluka, PratiJuira c/a, 13, 330

/,, - . 23^243,290

Simha (Simgha) or Simliana, Kdacluti cJi, t

280, 283

605

Simhapura, 01-.
**

Simhaifija, CM!atmana Jc...... 44

Simhavarman, Chaulutya ch-t

Sindhuputra, fc.,
.....

t

Sindhuraja, e/i.,
*

Sindhuraja, &., ......
Sindhuraja, Param&ra L, * 57, 67, 79, 82, 340

..... 36

..... *

Siiigliana, ZJei'fl^ri-IWfl^/ti..... 225n

Singhapnrfc, tii., *

Singhavarman, Sitghapura c7i., - . . 600

Sirisiinmhulia, vi,,
'

Sisupalo, A. (?)j
*

"

SitadM, queen of Navasimha I., ,

. . 251

givaddva L, LiclicJJiavi &, cf Ntp&l 480, 528

. 537, 538, 541

.318

.9
Sivagana, ck,,
.. , , i ft^Q R(10

Siva^uTita, Tnkalinga K uoy '
uu

" '
7 617

Sivasiniha, Ga$Md&a cb., .... 323

^ivasinalia, Mitkild A.,
" '

j 563,564,565

4M, 'vi. (SlrfiBiKted), 18, 23, 31, S3, 40
1 '

AR KT *70 ^14,0

Siyaka, Param^ra hngs, * o, o/ 5 / J, o*y

SUndadeva (?), J^Z prince,
. . -536

C?i^a A., 446, 448, 449> 516, 517

* 528,529

Somesvara, ffmangi cji, ,
. . . 2S9

Sonasara, ^z,, * * . .1-16

Sri, queen of Sarvanaga, . . . .11
Sridliava, m. of Vastr&kulafamily, . . 200

Sridhautarna-na, cL ; . G2S

Sriniala, w. (Bliiumal), 689, 690, 69G, 697,

698,699,702,703,704,706,707

Siimati, queen of Madliavagupta, - 550,552

^rinafchagh6shiB, cA., ..... 8-1

SriigaradBvi,, qitt&n of B^jamnlla; , .301

Sniiivasa, N&pU &., - - < 566, 5R8

Srinivisa, poe^,
. , * =429

Siip&la, cA,,
...... 226

Sripala, $oet,
130

Sripura, i. (Sii'pnr), .... GIG, 017

?), A., . . . . . 32S

, W. CMutya k* . . . 404i

gijaaraya-iladity s Gujarat CAalhtyacL,

400, 401

StTiaapala, *o (-
?
) qf-P/ MaUrula, . . 59

Sfchitimalla, s. a. Jayasthitirajauialla,
. . 5C2

Subhata,^, .... 700,703,702

Subhatavarman, Parctm&ra k*
t

- I05

SucliiTOrman, GMa, *., . 234, 243, 290, 339

Sudaraana, lake,

al<a, c7t, (F),

,

SAHya, OhdJmmdna oh. of Nadtila> - * 141

Sfimadeva, ataPJlor o/ pZ^ - * 134n

Soaiallad^l.^e^o/Jajallall,,
. * 433

Q yl Q

S^nmmisra, poet,

Somasiihha, Par<wdr* cA. o/ Clmdrdvatz,

209, 210

S6matTata, ic/ifl^fl,
' 591

7 . 693
S&mavarman, .,

SomeS^ara, cA
400

S6m6avata, CUhamfaa 7c,, . 154,176

S6mes*vara, MIW. o/ Lakshruanaraja.
. 428

- ' 210- 212,, 222

Suhavasa, v. * .66
o/Hridayusa, . . - 322

S, quee& of Mafiodaya, cJi.

Vatsaiija, ..... 642,710

Sxipuslipa, IneJtcIdMvi A,, . . .541

iira, poet,
.... 4

^
n

Sui-ama, q.ueeii of R^aiaja II,, . - .670

,
- 605

. 454

Suratanasimha, GadMMa ch., . * ,322
399""/

,

2

' 61
^

-564,565

S^ryadasa, cli

SiU-yaglioslia,

Suvyauialla,

, SacMJa^agh&a prince,

Susarman, Jnngwcetic, founder vf

, 459
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Sttsthitavarman, [Maitkhari ?] Ja,, . 550

Suvarnapnra, vi., 423

Svamidatta, Kottiwo, &., . . . .509

Svamikaraja, Mslitmluta, cli 350

Svamin, cL, 412

Svapnesvara, cJi, t . 670

Svetka
(?), vi., 672

i, queen of G-uhila Vijayasimha,

415,431

ii, Tomara, oh, of Gwdllor, * . 318

T&jikn, Arab, ,.

Takshadatta, m.
t

549

Talabari-marwlala, din .... 417n

Tantrnpala, cL, . . . .44
Tapa (jackchha, .. 308

Tara, queen ofHarjara, . . . .652

Tarachandra, 0-adhdd^a cL, . . ,322

Tata, PratiJidrct cfi., .... 13,330

Tejahpab, ntin. of Viiadhavala, . * 210, 212

TejaliBiniha, CMlMm&na cL of ChunM*

vati, .,... 261,265

Tejalisiihha or Tojasvisimha, Guhila k, 229,

230, 243, 290

Tejaaimha, L, 705

Tyjasvisimlia, s* a* G-iiliila Tejah^imlia, . . 290

Torambipala, Saiva ascetic, . . . 430

Tliepaka or Th6vaka, MtJiara clt.,
. . 260

Tihunapala, ft., . * . . . 30G

Titubariaka, vi. (Thnfina), . . . 192, 199

Tmgyadeva, Prfigjydtisha ^., . . . 644

Tishya-mratirtlia, place,
. C2G

Tivaiad^va, s. a, Mahasiva-Tivararajaj . . 616

Todava, min. of Akbar, .... 307

Toggala (?), ifc.,
340

T6mava,/flw%, 44, 238, 318, 331

T6i-amana, &., 520, 521

Toramana Shaha (or Shabi) Jauvla, k, , , 519

Trsikutakaj/u^jzii^j
. . . o91, oJo

Trailokyamalla, s. a. TiailokyavarmaTi, . . 219

Trailokyamalla, sur, of Chaulukya Kama, 72, 188

Trail6kyamalln, sur. of

Triblnivanaditja, c?i., 170

Tribhuvanapiila, CJiaufatyz k. t
* . . 220

Tribhuraaapala, RfaJitralilta cL of

Fditimai/iitd, 605

TribbuvanapAla, ?/umrnf(it . . , 634

Triblmvanaraya, &adhdtM$& cL, . . .322

Trigarta, co., .... 351,509,571

Trikaliiiga, co., . 186, 218, 357, 359, SCO, 361,

407, 416, 419, 659, 660, 663, 664,

665, 60S, 6?0

Trilochanapala, Kanauj (/) L, ... 60

Trilochanajiala or pati, Cftaututya (or

CMlutya ?} cL ofLAtad&a> * . - 356

Tripmi, vL (Tewar), . . 340, 409, 410, 422

Tuuga, EusJifrakiiia, s. a. (/) Tuiiga-

Lharaitivalokfl, ..... 640

Tuuga-Dbarmavalika, R&$7itmkvM cA., 630

Turfishka, Muliummadan (ruhr of Delhi), . 259

Tyagaeiriiha, Pragfgtitislta Zv, . . .711

Trail6kyasiriiha3 $ur. of riayarid^va, . . 364

Trail6kyavarman, ChcwdMla fa> . 196, 218,

219n,226,240,337

u

Uchabadanagara, vi., 269

Uehchakalpa, vi., . 387, 383, 389, 392, 522

Udnpura (?), vi., 257

Udaya, queen, 412

Udayadora, NGpdl yitvardja, and A,, . 533, 541

Udayaditya, Paratn&ra k> . OS, 70, 79, 82,

121, 172, 195, 340, 341, 342, 415, 431

Udayakarna-Nihsaiikasimha, cJt. t . . . 864

Udayamana, c/f., . . . . . 83S

Udayana, cL, .... 614,615,517

Uduyana, ^oe# ...... 670

Udayaprabhaauri, do., 212n

Udayapura,'yi. (Udaypur in Gwulioi-), , . 145

TJdayasimha, CUJim&na ft., 697, 693, 699>

701, 703, 705

Uilayafrimlia, GadhudeSii cfi, s . . . 322

Udaynsimlia, &., - . . . .256

IT

dayftvnrinaii, Paramdra k.
t

. . . 189

Uddbarana, Tomara cJi, of QinuHor, . . 318

Uddyotak^sarm, Trifcalwya ib. . . .668

Udra, co. (Orissa),
. 541

asHim, GadMd&a c/*., , . 322

.sfina, Palakba ., . . .509

;, vi, (Ujjain),
. . , , 40
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Dmaiga, vi. (Omga), .... 289

Um&patidliaraj poett
. * . . . G47

TTmtabhafa, cfc., . . . . 19,20

TJpaguptii, qii een of Mau&hvtri Isvaravarman, 654

tTp&idragupta, ch., 624

Uptbdraraja, Param&ra Jc. 340

tTrjayantatlrtjhft, place, .... 138

TJtpalar&ja, di,, , . , . 64

V

Yachaspati, poet, 669

YaehchliHud6va (P), efc.,
. . . .257

Yachchhika, queen of Durgadaman, , . 589

Yacticlihullika, queen o/Durgabhata, , , 589

Vad*gfljara,/flmty, 272

Yadaviha, m.j 156

VagMla, family, 299

Yaghela, do., . 209, 210, 212, 222, 225, 228,

233, 235, 237, 244, 249, 341

Vaba[da]?arman, Kakar&di cL, . . .219

Yahadhasimha, Chdhiwndna L, . . . 703

Vaidumba, family t
. S57

Vaidyad^va, Pr&<}jy6tt&ka &., . . 644

Vaijalladeva, Chdhuydm ch^, , . .163

Vairata, Guhila k,, . . , . 243, 290

Vairavarman, ChJiinda eA.j . . . .51
Vairleiriiha, Ouhila h, . 243, 290, 415, 431

Vairisimha, Paramdra kings, . 46, 69, 79, 340

Vajaka, family, 271

Vajjuka, JZoMQ'mandala cL, . . 409

Vajradaman, Kachchhapaghdta L, . 47, 3

Vajradattaj mythical k. of PrdyjyfoisJia, 652,

711, 713, 714

Yajratasta, E. Gangn kings, S57, 359, 360,

367, 685

Yajrahasta-AniyankabMma, j& Gang* &.t . S57

Vajiata, SUP. of Paramdra Yairisimba II., . 340

Vajrajja, T6ma,ra oh,, * ... 331

Va.iriniddvi, queen of Naravardhana^ . , 528

Vajuka, jR.akar&di ch., . . . * 186

YaHta or Yakataka, famity, . 618,619,620,

621,622,623,624,687

Yal&alaraja (YasTialaiija), oh., . , .260

Yakpaln, Pdla Ic 638

Y&kpti, Clandttla L, ... 35, 56

Y&kpathaja, Chdham&nct # 4 . 44

NUMBEB

Vakpatiraja, Paramdra Icings, . 46, 49, 57,

67, 340

Valmlaja, ascetic, . , , . 26, 27

YalabM, w.
f

. 346
3 402, 457, 458, 460, 461,

462, 464, 465, 466, 467, 468, 469, 470,

471, 472, 473, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479,

481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 4S7, 488,

4S9, 490, 491, 492, 493, 495, 496, 499,

600, 523, 524

Yalhbhad&'a, ch,, ..... 364

Vallabhar&ja, cL, . . . 411, 433, 434

Vftllabhar&ja, Ckaulufya L, . 130, 205, 208

Vfillabhaiuja, Chkinda ch,, .... 575n

Yallabbaiaja, s, a. Krishnaraja, ItdshtraMta

Krishna IL, 4Q7

Valla-litya, cA., , . . , .260
Vallura, clan of Brahmans ) . , ,623

Va(?)man(lapati, o., 665

Yariisapah, Ouhila &., ... . 290, 415n

Yanadeva, Nep&l It 559

Yananialavarnaan, Pr&gjyotisha, &,, , 652, 714

Vanarajad^va (?). ch. 230

(or Dhnndbuka?), cL, . . 64

a,, ^^m/ics^ ch.
t

. . . 124

Vapyafa, father ofPAla Gfytfa I., . . 634

(P), min. of a Vd&dfaka Lt , 62S

aZ, * 5

na^ vi. (Benares), . 75, 81, 84, 85,

89, 91, 95, 96, 9, 100, 103, 109, 115,

117, 118, 122, 131, 135, 148, 161, 165,

167, 168, 169, 171, 181, 604

Y&ranasi-kataka or Varanasi-kataka, vi. (7),

S69, 370

Yarasimta, Umahgd oh.
t , . , . 289

Varasimha, Vagftfta cL t
. , . .299

Yardhamaoa, vi 353

Yardhamanak6|i, vi. t , 535

Yardhaminapura, m,t ..... 341

YMdnrga, ., ...... 142

Yarika, tr'tbe t i

YarmaSiva, Saiva ascetie, . , , .605
Yarnam^ina, Mtina oh. of J&agadha, . . 362

Varimas&ia, cL, 50g

Yasantad^va or Yasautas&aa, Zichchhavi Tc, of

Mp&l 498,541

Ya.santapala, son (?) o/Pfc Mahipala, . -59

Yapantas&ua, s. a, Ywantaddva, . . . 541

Yasavana, m.
t ...... 605

V^halaraja (Yakhalaraja), eft,, . , . 260.... 33?, 41S
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. 200

Mi.o/Yimdhavala, .

210,212,213
> .9. a. Bhatta Yasud&va, . , QQQ

64,315,366,412

. 322

, 329

. 3

. 589

of Paragupta, , . , 518

. 541

r
- ' 44

vftriavajn, Clicnfatya (or CMfatya,?} ck.cf
*'1ff'(tttt2$(X, t . .,

\f 4 -
' ' ' " ^"

\ ft*
riutttjn, KaJcarMi cL, , 1S6, S18, 219, 419

vatsar&ja, XMdayaok, . . , 542,710

tfja, ware, o/ Ckandclla Efrtiyarman, . 76

1'ilja, Si-hgara oh 109

^ftjiUad^s^flrto/Yiradhayala, , . 344

. 234, 243

. 603

vi. or co., ... f . 509

Vtofclpura, *., ...... 686

159,407

(P), gww 0/ Mah^svaia, . , 226

pa, Trikalinga L, 668

> JRdsIitrak&ta cJi, cf Sctstikundt}

24, 30, 53

"V idya'Uiara, Ckand&llk &., 66, 71, 76, 334, 335

Yi'lyzi-iiati, ^>oef,...... 6/4

X'i^utliaj C/A. (?), 543

Vi'^mlift, JZtragrdma, ck t)
. - 351

Y i j^
i-u) i ax>&! a, CMhumdna cli.ufNMfo . 141

Viffnihai^filft
I. Pdla kn . . 538

Yignihapala Ilidb., . > . . 840

, 643,644

>ala, Itdshtrakuta ch of Poddmaydtd, 605

... 64

JIT, Chdhamdna Jc.,
. * .44

W), (Zo., . . 134, 144

i, Prfigjyotiska &,, . .711

. 564

i, GafrMMa cL, . . . 322

'tjft #. tf. Vijayafiakti,
. .334.... 714

, 56

,'*., . 148,150/151,

153, 156

.10. r 539

J. d. Salachim Yijayasimhaj
A * -

^^.iW^ 65

.

'/'j . * / L

VJjayanandivarman, Sdlan&fyana l\, . . 6!s6

Yijayapala, Ckandelfa L
} , 66, 70, 334, 305, 336

Vijayayala, ,, 30g
TT' i

*ijayapala, EarJickJiipagMta k, . 05, 7i

Vijayapala, Jawa?;/ ., , . . , 39

Vijayapilla, Eanauj {?} l>., , , . ^o

Yijaynpnra, villages or tu&ns, . . 39S, 60 i

Vijayaraja, L t CU7

Vijayaraja or
Vijayavarinaraja, Gvjardt

bnctliitcyff c/i*5 , . t QQO

Yijayasakti, Clandilla L, . 35, 103, 340, 2-10

Vijayas&ia,
& &, . . . 647, G4S, G4'3

Yijayasimha,
Guhih k.t . . 243, 415, 431

Yijayasimb, Kalachuri L, . 186, 422, 4;]2

Vijayavarmftrija, Gujardt C&aluiya cL, , 80S

Yijjaka, s. a. Yijaya&kti, . . . ,3152

Yikramaditya, . 4 . C-i

Yikramaditya, c/*,, . . , . .170
Vikramaditya, sur. of Gafig&yadova, . . 410

Vikwicadifcya-SatyaSraja- Pri thivivallablia or

Yallablm, W. Chditkya L\, . . 400, 401

Yikramapura, i., Q$
Vifcramaika, Ckdpa ch., . . 333

Yikramasahi, Tumara tli. of Gwalior, . , 31g

Yikrainaaena, JXtpdl prince, . , .501
Vikramasiihlia, GuJiila &., . , , 243, ^40

Yikramasimba, Eackcldajpagkdta &., . . 71

Yikrameudravartnan I. and II, Vishnnhinjin

kings, , , $57

Vilasapura, ,, ]5S

Yilasapuva (?}, ., 640

ViDayiiditya, ^?. Ganga, fc,, . * . 357, 3tiO

Yinayaditya-Satyasraya-Snpritliivivan&bha or

-Yullabha, F, Ctialittya k 401

Yinayakapala, Mdhodaya ch.
}

. , . 544

Yinayakapala, sur . (?) of Dkaiiga, 35

Vinayamuhadfivi, queen of an J? Gavga

Ha-txiarnava, . * . . .357

Yindhyasakti, T&kty&kit L, . . . 622

Yindhyavarman, Pammdra i., * . . 195

Yindnnaga, c^., . * . , .11
Yinitapura, tf i,

t 663

Yira, In., 617

Yirabahu, Prdgjyfcisha ^,, . , . . 714

Yiradhavala, V&gh&& . 209, 210, 212,

222, 249, 844
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Virama, Tomara cK, of Grw&Iior-, . . . 318

Yirama (or Yiranga?)-d6va, e/i., . , . 282

YJranar&yana, G-adMdeSa ch. }
. . . 322

Viran&rayana, Viharanagari oh,, . . 564

Viranga (or Virama)-dova, ch.
}

. . . 282

Virarajad^va (?), oh.t ..... 268

Vii-aramadSva, Ucliahadanagara ch, t . . 269

VJrasSna, also called iaba, poet, tnin. of

Chandragupfca II., ..... 512

Viras&ua, Sena, &., ..... 647

Vir&simha, Gadhadfaa. cb., .... 322

Yirasimha, G-anga It., ..... 360

Virasimha, Guhila, k. } .... 290

Virasimha, KctckcbJiapagMta &., . . 94

Virasimha, Tomaya, c/i. of Gwdlior, . . 318

Vti*tim}&
t VAgMac<k.ofJ)aiid&hide$at . 299

Viravarman, Chandttla Jc. t
. 226, 227, 231,

239, 240, 242, 33G

Virocliana, Ganga k t , . . ... . 360

Visaladom, VdgMU k., . 222, 225, 233, 244

raja, Ckd/tamdna, k, of

Visbnud&aa, SamMnika oh., . . . 436

Yishuugopa, K&ntfd k, t . , . . 509

Yishnugupta, Gupta, 7a. of Mag&dJm, , , 652

Visbnugupta, Nty&l yuvardja, * . .634
ViflhnukTindin,/m^, .... 87

Yistnupnra, vi. t ...,., 80

Yislmurama, governor of Luackchhagira,

feudatory of Kanauj k. Bh6ja, ... 14

Vishnuvardhana, s. a. Ya6dharmaii-YishrLii-

vardhana, . . . ,4
Vishnuvai'dhana, "Varilca cA., . . . 1

Vifivaditya, cA. (?), ..... 642

YiSvaladiva, s. a. VaglM Yisalad^va, . . 344

YiSvamalla, do., ...... 244

YiSvarilpa, Gayd, ch<, ..... 646

Yiavar&pa or Yis7ampas6Qa, Sena- ^., . 649, 650

Yisvavarman, ch, t , . . . . 2, 3

Vttwftga, sur. of Jayabkata I,, . 347, 348,

349, 395, 397, 708, 709

V6dfc (P), 0A,, ...... 665

VddtevyiH, vin . . . .605

Yra(?)nabhaftja, oh., . . , . .658
Yriddhivarman, Sing&apwra ch.t . . . 600

Ynsbadfrra, Lichchkavi &t of N&ptt, . 494, 641

Yj&,ghi-a, TJchchaJe&lpa ck,, , . .387

Yy&ghia or Yj&ghrar&ja, eh., , . . 270

Yy&ghrad6va,/ew#a0r^ o/ PritbiTisMna, . 618

Vyagbraraja, ch. t , . ,._^*^_ 270

Yyagbraraja, MaMMntdra k. 3

Vyagbrarata/ Varilca c/i.,

Yy6masiva3 Saiva ascetic,

509

1

430

Yadava,/i%, .... 284, 345, 600

Yadavaraya, GcujHi&d&a cJi. % , . . 322

Yajnavarman, Maukhari Jc, y ... 556

Yajiiavarman, SingJiapura ch 600

YajulkA, queen of Surasena cL D^varaja, . 589

Yakshamalla, governor ofjBMktdiwri, . . 562

Yaksliamalla, Nepdl &,, 564, 565

Yakshap^la, G-ay& cJi., .... 646

Yainiin^, ri., 77 a 83

Yaaahkarna, Q-adli&dGSa, c7i. t . , . 322

YagaJtikarna, Kalachuri Jc.> . 98, 410, 414,

415, 422, 431, 432

Yasahpala, &., , . , , .62
Yagagohaudra, G-ad,li&Gt&a ch., . , . 322

Yasdlala or Atiyafiobala, m. of G-ralia/pati

family, 55

Yag6bh!fca, Kalingct, ch. t , , , , 673

Yal6d6va, N&pdt &,, 559

Ya66d6va, poet, ...... 78

Yag5dvij queen cf H^maQtaa^na, . . . 647

Ya^dliara, c/i.j ..,.. 170

Yasddbarrnan or Yas6dharman-Yishnuvardhana,

A., 4,, 829

Yasddhavala, Paramara ch of Gkandrdvati, . 210

Yas6matid6vi, queen, ofPrabtiakarayavdliana, . 528

Yasdiaja, ch., 424

Varilca c7i, t , .1
(Jasavaddhana), Pratikdra

cfi., 13, 330

Yasftvardhana, Varika eh., * ... 1

Yag6varman, Chand&lU b, t . . 85, 54, 56, 333

Yas6yarman, ChandUla prince, , . . 186

YalSvarman, jParamdra A., . 110, 112, 121,

172, 189, 195, 841

YaB&vigralia, father's fattier of Kanmj k t

Chandi-ad^va, . . . 75, 84, 148, 156

Yandhya, tribe, 588

Yavaua, fa. Pr6ja, , . . . 286

Yay&ti, sur. o/' Mah^fiivagupta, . . 663,664

Yayatiaagara, vi.t , 664, 665

Y6dba, M'arnstMi (Mdrwd$) ch., . . 301

Y6gad6va, min. ofa,3?ila &,t . . , 644

Y6gamati, Ntydl princest, . . .568



APPENDIX.] INSCRIPTIONS OF tfORIFERN WEIL

Ydganartodramalla, Jfiptl &

Ydgarija, GMk t* *

, ti (Delhi))

,
w, 0/ Nafldaitj

Yuvar&ja, lachdifapagUfa

Yuvar^ja J. Mwfari i, v

. 568

, 290

. 350

. n

, 428, 429

COBRECMONS.

"

-lbr Mnmbi,

sam
,
and page 10,

12 line 11-Hv -saAirftni
'

t 131- Thia to teen edited aow in*M Vd, V, p.
117,

fl line 18,-bwt a uemioolon at the end of the 1m

4?' No 331
- Ibr Luoknow, ted Lahore.

'

79 13,-Insert a u s

" '

121






